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MISS DOROTHY'S CH

CHAPTER I. a man very young
known in many places

COMING HoM. try nook for vices w

-rIIE June sun-lay warm and bright about friends found it diffic
Ithe old farm-house, sheltered like a main- title of y outhful follies

moth bird'snest among the blossoming vines --COme to seek shelter
and graen forest-trees. The thrushes sang, she had desolated; a
the maples murmured softly, a b k ran laugh- have felt before, eith

ing past the, door and hid itself in the orchard could remember any t
beyond. Every thing united to form a picture there helpless, probably
of such entire peace that an imaginative per- ing beyond the anguish
son might almost have believed the homestead The sad news was
some enchanted dwelling set in a Happy Val- Conway, lately return
Icy, undisturbed by the ordinary worlds tumult in the old mansion wh
andtroubles. since her father's dea

Susan Brent came out on the porch for a miles away from Joh
breath of fresh air after her long night's watch, but evil tidings travel
which had worn and aged her countenance more ants whose home wa
than the whole forty years of her plrevios life, brought back the nou
She was a plain, unlettered woman; not given reached Miss Conway'
to embroidering her conimonlace existence Dorothy ordered he
with fancies; nevertheless she drew back from to the farm in the ear
the sunshine as if it-had been a making face, ing to reflect what her
and turned hastily away to conceal her misery memherif1g only that it
from its sight. find the helpless infant

Twelve months of doubt and anxiety, culmi- whose child it was tha
eating in the horrible agony of the last twenty- existence under this cl
iour hours, w hich seemed enidless to poor Susani, OJh, that brother, whl
had thrust -her so completely out of her usual grief, whom they had a
groove of thought that the very dwelling where from whom they had h
she w as born looked changed and unfamiliar. during the last years

No possibility of struggling against her n- darkened his age with
guisli ; no hope that time could mitigate the meant and gisef It
suiferiig; nothing to (10 but bear with what for- thought most during th
titude she might the undeserved siame forced years which lly beyond
upon her. Even the old faith in God was hard must overtake him at
to find in the darkness. She had to shut her Dorothy that those w
lips tight to keep back the moan of complaint were to be enviedsin
against His cruelty which surged up from her bed certain that this
burdened soul. and expiations were co

So old a story--only a girl's broken heart- There had heen bitt
only the ruin oftan honest name. Let me tell Conwa's mind during
it as briefly as I can. wasmiot easy to see how

A ear previous Lucy Stuart disappeared to her. From the ti
from her sister's house, and had now as unex- Lucy had 1ived a great
pectedly come back. The whole neighborhood in a sadly ill-defined
knew she lay dying in the home she had de- Mis. Conway in her lo
sorted, and that for the present at least pity to the old gentleman, I
must check the harshest tongues. From the dressing hair, was skill
first every body understood who it was she had so pretty that nobody
followed, or by whom she had been taken gway She picked up a result

ARGE. -

still, but only too well
besidesthat quiet coun-
iich the most tolerant

ult to screen under the
. Lucy had come back
beneath the robf which

nd whatever they might
er John nor Susan Brent
ling except that she lay
dying-could feel noth-

h of this knowledge.
carried to Miss Dorothy-
d to spend the summer
cre she liatl dwelt alone
ith. She lived twelve
in Brent's -farm-house ;
farst. One of her serv-
s in that neighborhood
irnful story, and it soon
ears.

r ponies and drove over
ly morning, never pans-
reception might be, re-
was her duty to go and
; for she knew very well
t had been ushered into
oud of shame.
o had brought her such
II so loved and indulged,
toped so much, and who
of her father's life had
L such bitter disappoint-
was of her brother she
at solitary drive-of the
-- the retribution which
length. Tt seemed to
ho loved the poor girl-c they could sit by her
world's sorrows and sins
minig to an end.
er self-reproach iniMiss
the past year, though it
any blame could attach

ne she was a little girl
deal at the Hermitage

position. She amused
ng, tedious illness, read
ad a wonderful knack of
ftul with her needle, and
could help petting her.
ory education of just the
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sort to do her the most harm; fed on novels she ought to have gone to Europe, rescued the

and poetry, and finding it necessary as she grew victim, and forced Philip into some atonement

into maidenhood to have a hero, made one of for his crime. She knew how insane it was,
Philip Conway. how idle tte attempt would have been ; still it

Handsome Philip-little wonder that she did wrung her heart with keen remorse that she

not look farther for her ideal! le had a fatal had not made the effort.
power of winning love ; and worse than all, for She drove up to the gate of the old farm-

the time invariably believed himself in earnest, house in the bright morning, and looking about,
only to grow so weary as the freshness wore off it seemed for an instant impossible any trouble

his passion that he would be capable of cruelty could have penetrated those peaceful surround-

or any other great wrong to free himself from ings. John Brent, seated on the porch, saw
the consequence of his temporary insanity. But the carriage approach ; the sight was so unex-

it was not until the last winter of her father's pected that, not knowing how to act, he hurried

life that Miss Dorothy or lie dreamed of any away to consult his wife, according to his habit

danger to Lucy from the companionship into in any emergency.
which their mistaken kindness had brought her. Susan had lain down, on her bed ; the doctor

Then they perceived that the girl loved Philip;; on leaving at day-break announced that there

hoping that lie was ignorant of it, or at least would be no change for some hours ; so the

careless, they sent her away at once; it seemed neighbor who had been allowed to share that

the best thing to be done. Old Mr. Conway awful watch persuaded Susan to leave the room

died not long after ; Dorothy traveled for a and go out into the air. The sunlight, the
time ; on her return she found that Philip songs of the birds, the very beauty and peace

had sailed for Europe, and in two days- more of the scene, bad driven the wretched wonan

learned that Lucy Stuart had also disappeared. back into the gloom of the dwelling. She was

Of course when too late she was overwhelmed struggling toward the broken sleep of exhaust-

with every detail of the story. Philip had paid ion, with only a vague consciousness of misery
many visits to the neighborhood of the farm following her, wheul roused by her husband,
during the winter and early spring ; and Lucy who leaned over the pillow and said,
had been so often seen with him that her good "I don'tknow what to do, Susan-here comes

name went long before she vanished. Still a Miss Conway! Could you get up again ?"

few added weeks of doubt and suspeise, then " Miss Conway !" repeated Susan. "1 What

Miss Dorothy learned for a certainty that the does she want ? Oh, send her away-don't let

girl was in France ; Philip there likewise. But me see a face that's kiin to his-I can't, I can't!

she was powerless. Philip had quarreled with should curse her, I believe-I-"
her fiercely from the day Lucy left the hiouse- She ceased speaking, for the tears began to

hathnever spoken to her after their father's fu- come now into her eyes which had been so hot

neral. and dry during the long night. Some softer

She was as helpless as Susan Brent herself; feeling stirred in iemr minil-it could scarcely
though in her first despair Susan came to the have been otherwise at a moment like that.

house and wildly upbraided her as the cause1 Sie recollected how' Miss Conway had suffered

of all the trouble. Miss Dorothy could not -how tenderly she had spoken of Lucy-and

even be angry, and for a brief season tried to then, without giving herself time to think fur-

think that Susan's one hope might have a fouit- there, she pushed past lier husband and reached

dation. In the short, incoherent letter Lucy the little sitting-roomn as Miss Dorothiy entered.

left for her sister she said that she was going The two women looked steadily into each

to one who loved her ; in spite of the cruelty others' fices ; it was no tiune to remember any
she had endured, in spite of Smusan's harsh treat- difference in position. Tle one could only
meant, she should remember her kindly in the recollect that her sister lay with death watchi-

new and far-offlife she was seeking. After that, ing in the chamber above ; the other, that one

Dorothy Wrote to her brother, telling him every of her own blood had caused this woe.
thing whieh huid occurred, imploring him, if hue I heard Luie was lere," Miss Conway sa id,

had any feeling of humanity and Lucy were finding it hiad to get at any fitting words.

with huima, his wife, to clear her character from " Oh, Mrs. Brent-oh, Susan-don't look like

the stains which rested upon it. le answered that! I am so sorry-let me do something for
the epistle by a harsh, cruel note ; hue was not you in this trouble !"
married ; as for the girl, what should he know The lines about Susan's mouth relaxed ; she
of her, since Dorothy had taken the matter could not resist the sympathy and the gush of

into her own hands and driven the creature womanly teas. She sat down itt the nearest
from her roof? Butt Miss Conway had never chair and said, in a hoarse, choked voice,
told Susan Brent of that response-hdnot seen "There's nothing to he done-Lucy is dy-
her sincee' Shte could onlhy wait anid promise ing."
herself that if site ever found Liucy, the poor~ "Is shte conscious? lDoes shte know you ?'
south should at least have protection amnd kinld- "Sometimes, ,just for a few minutes ; then
ness. shte rambles off again into all sou'ts of wild talk."

Alt these muemorcies were in her minud ; and "And the baby-the poor little baby'-will
more bitter titan any otheu', the reflection that it live ?"
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"Who is to wish it might live ?" returned

Susan, in the same repressed voice, which
showed how near she wvas to a passionate out-
burst of grief. " The best that can happen is
for me to follow them both to the old grave-
yard out yonder."

Her listener could make no answer ; there
was nothing, at least for her, to say ; nothing
she could do beyond proving that she meant to
take upon herself whatever portion of this bur-
den it might be possible to share. " Susan,"
She said, after a little, "you know I came here
to-day in all kindniess."

I know it," interrupted Mrs. Brent ; " but
oh,. Miss Conmay, you can't wonder it is hard
for' me to believe ! You're not to blame-no
more than I. atm - don't I feel that ? But I
shouldn't be huumuan if' it wasn't impossible for
me to keel) the bitter thoughts out of my mind,
and Lucy dying up there. Oh, Lutcy, Lucy

A spasm of agony shook her from head to
foot ; she threw her apron over her head and
cried silently for a few moments. Miss Dor-
othy could only go to her, hold her hands, and
weep in the same silence. Perhaps this mute
sympathy soothed the woman as no words could
have done. Something like composure sue-
ceehed the tears that drove away thre choked,
breathless feeling which had oppressed her dutr-
ing the night. She grew quiet enough to talk ;
aide to tell Miss Dorothy that the poor baby
was a girl, who looked as strong as possible, in
spite of all the mother had suffered, after the
habit of babies which have no business to be in
the world.

If it lives," Miss Dorothy saidh, "it must
be- tin ci'are--always-reiember that, Susaun"

Naturally enough Mrs. Brent's first impulse
was to declare that neither she nor any body
belonging to her, should ever come near the
child. But even in the height of her bitter
wrath and plain, Susan could not entirely lose
sight of her conumnou sense. She felt how much
easier the little creature's fate miglihe made
in such hands than it could possibly under heu'
protection.

"Always my care," repeated Miss Dorothy.
"May I see it, Susan ?"

" Yes; come up stairs. Be careful and don't
let Lucy hear your voice; maybe she's asleep."

They crept up the old winding staircase,
which seemed constructed expressly to prove a
trap for the unwary ; and Miss Conway waited
mi the cutter room while Susan stole softly into
the chamber where Lucy lay. Presently she
returned, holding the helpless roll of flannel in
her arms. With a 'keener pang at her heart
than she had often suffered, though God knew
her thirty years of life had not been upon roses,t
Dorothy Conway bent over the sleeping inno-I
cent which had come under such dismal auspices
into this hard old world. .

'Ihe poor baby !--the pretty little thing !"
site said, pitifiully, belowv her breathe, pressing it
close im a passion of tenuderness at which Susan
nmarvehed-.

"I can't feel so," she said-the stern ring in
her voice again. "I know it's wicked-poor
little one, it's not to blame ; and oh,'it'll have
enough to bear !"

Enough indeed ! Any woman's life was smuf-
ficiently difficult, Dorothy Conway thought, bit-
terly ; but for this creature with its double her-
itmdge of woe, what misery might not the future
hold in store!

At this instant. Lucy's voice souided from,
the inner room, uttering broken sentences which
were untintelligible, and the more painful to heam;
for that reason. It was as if she had lost the
power even of making her sufl'ering known in
any language which mortal sense could com-
preheid."That's the way she's been going on for
hours," Mrs. Brent whispe'ed. "If she's ra-
tioial a few minutes it's worse still, for then--"

She left her words unfinished froat pure in-
ability to articulate, but Miss .Dorothy could
easily fancy what the girl's conscious talk would
be. There was only one thing to wait and hope
'for-the moment when, the last words spoken,
the last pang over, the freed soul should go out
to its Maker, who might mercifully judge it as
mtani would never do.

The two stood there for a few seconds in si-
lence, then the voice died away.

"She's got into a doze," Susan said ; "it
won't last, though-she drops ofl like that ev-
ery little while."The woman whom she had left to watch
came out of the room with a icup iin her hand,
whispering to Mrs. Brent as she passed, the er-
rand which took her down stairs.

"I must go in and sit by the bed in case she
wakes;" Susant observe41 to Miss Copway.

"c Yes-I wanted to say so many thinigs-it's
so difficult- Oh,.Susan, Susan !" half sobbed
the other."There's no amount of talking would do
any good,' returned Mrs. Brent, and her' voice
sounded cold and stern once more.

" But ito, Siusani-"
''Yes, I know you mean it kindly. I'm

ashamed to behave so, Miss Dorothy, but I
can't help it-I can't help it."

She took the babe from Miss-Conway, walked
to the door of the other room, pushed it a little
open, and, after an insttnt'shesitationu, motioned
to Ier visitor. Miss Dorothy moved softly for-
ward and looked through into the gloom of the
chamber. It had been Lucy's apartment when-
ever she staid with her sister during the old -
days ; and after her flight no human being ex-
cept Mrs. Brent ever entered it. She carried
the key in her pocket, and her husband knew
that each night she sought the deserted room
and remained there sometimes for hours; but
not a worth concerning the habit ever passed his
lips, mand the first tdays of umisety over', Lucey's
amie was never' utter'edl byeither'. Onlhy God
and his mangehs bueheld wihat Susan Bm'ent suf'-
feted dhurinug the solitarty watches site held.
LPerhamps the ver'y abanutdonment of grief which

it
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she could permit herself in those vigils gave cheeks. She sank helplessly back, extending
her strength to preserve the cold, unmoved ex- her arms still, but with a gesture of supplica-

terior she maintained before the little world tion, and trying to hide her face from the vis-
below. She went about her work with orderly itor.
diligence, receiving such old neighbors as ven- " Miss Dorothy, oh, Miss Dorothy !" she

tured into her 'house with a taciturn civility moaned, in such passionate entreaty that it
which kept the boldest gossip from any but the seemed the demand for pardon her poor soul

most ordinary themes, and bore her burden in needed here and hereafter.
silence and unaided. By the time she reached the bed Miss Con-

It was a pretty apartment. - The furniture way's good sense and self-control re-asserted

had been a gift to Lucy from Mrs. Conway, themselves. She put her lips to the girl's fore-
and though unsuited to the rest of the dwell- head, say ing,
ing, seemed too much in keeping with the girl's "You must not try to talk, Lucy! I shall

delicate, fairy-like beauty for her patroness to corn~ e to see you again - lie down now and

smile at ier wish to possess it. res .".
As Miss Dorothy's eyes became accustomed Lucy turned her head with a smile more

to the darkness, she could see Lucy quite plain- painful than any tears, but at that instant the

ly as she lay stretched on the bed. Oh, the child cried out again in Susan's arias.

piteous sight !- the poor, sweet face, which "My baby-I will have my baby !" she al-

ought to have been still so young and innocent, most shrieked. " You shia'n't keep it from

worn and seamed with sutri-ing-seeming all me, Susan. Oh my baby, my bab "
the more haggard from the fever-crimson oii Mrs. Brent came silently in )orothy took
her cheeks ! the infant and put it on the pillow beside the

Yet even in this moment, as Dorothy caught mother, wuho for a few moments lay qpiet, cov-
sight of Susan Brent standing near the door- ring the little face with soft kisses and caress-
way holding the sleeping babe, she could but jng it tenderly, so weak after the biet' excite-
feel that the woman was most to be pitied. meant that she was not ablp to speak.
Lucy was passing away from her trouble; her 11er sister and Miss Conway stood there in
heart had broken, as the hearts of the feeble silence; presently Lucy's eyes closed, and
can do; but Susan was vigorous and strong ; they thought she had dropped asleep, but as-
she must live and bear her misery and shame, Dorothy tried to move softly away she opened

and Miss Conway knew that no crowned queen then again, saving brokenly,
could have more abhorred the disgrace than "Don't go-wait-don't hate me-for baby
this woman with the instincts of her Purit;on -for baby ! When - hIlen lI'm gone -you
blood.I must take- Oh1, Miss Dorotlhy-\liss Dor-"

Tliere was nothing to be done-no words The words died in a gasp; a slight convi}-

could avail-Dor(tlty must depart and leave sion shook her whole fraine. The features

Susan to the last sad ditties sie would ever be worked painfully ; the head rolled froum side to

called upon to perform for the girl w-horn sie side, showing that the trouble was deeper seat-

had loved with a mother's tenderness. SIe ed than a mere nervous spasmf. 'Ile doctors

wanted to speak again about the-child ; Susan worst fears were realized-the malady had at-

might not tolerate a second visit from her, and tacked the brain.
Miss Dorothy could not bear to go until it was lie had left remedies to be applied in this

distinctly settled that the babe should be sent case, and Susan Brent went methodically about

to her as soon as every thing was over-even her task. Miss Dorothy aided as well as she

in her owN thoughts Dorothy had not courage could, woniderinig, through the dizzy horror

to put the words more plainly. which half blinded her, at the woman's awful

The infant woke and began to cry. Before composure and tie gray stillrtess of her counte-

either could move, Lucy- opened her eyes- nance, which looked ainmost more deatlh-like

saw her sister-saw Miss Conway beyond, and than that of the sick girl.

called- The spasi passed as suddenly as it had

"Miss Dorothy, oh, Miss Dorothy!" seized hter. Lucy began again to talk discon-

It wias impossible not to obey the summons, nectedly, though it- did not seem so much that

but firm as she was of will, few things had her mind wandered, as that sire was in lhaste

ever been so diflieilt to Miss Conway. In- to say something for which she could find no

voluntarily Susan Brent motioned her back, words.
afraid of any excitement for the srl ferer; but "Miss Dorothy-the baby-all the voyage
Lucy rose among her pillows and stretched ont I was thinking that-there is nobody else-

her hands, crying wildly, Susan can't Oh Susan, Susan -pardon -
"Miss Dorothy-I will speak'to Miss Doro- maybe God will."

thy !" Tle lips moved always, bit no further sound

Miss Conway hurrriedl towvardl tire hed Sit- wars aurdile. 'rThe wasted hands twmertd thorn-
sarn retreated irnto tire shradowv of tire door-siax selvs abdurt thre ifanrrt -the two watchters
arid stood wsatching. Sudnrly the eagerness believed theo last moment had come. Susan
diedi orrt of Lurcy's eyes-a sipasmo of shame arid groaned Once it horrible agony-lholdiing fast
remorse swept even tie fever-crimson from hrer ire post of tire bedstead to keep from filling.

Lucy's eyes wacled her, strained and dilated
with a wild supplication for pardon which she
had no strength to utter.

"I love you, Lucy-I love you ! My lamb,
my little one-my sister- Oh my God, have
mercy err tus!"

She threw herself or thre' pillow and clasped
her arms over motherand child. It was use-
less now to try for self-restraint; nothing re-
mained brit to make the suffering creature un-
derstand that she was loved and forgiven.

A smile crept slowly across Lucy's lips, ef-
faced the physical pain and fairly transfigured
the wholecountenance, as if the light from art-
othier world already shone i >on it. 1.

"Miss Dorothy," she wh spiered, feeling un-
certainly about, though she still kept her hold
otthe babe ; " Miss Dorothy !"

Dorothy reached down and put her hand on
the girl's. Lucy pressed it upon the child's
head.

"Baibhny-for ba'y !" she whispered agaiti.
" It shall be mine, Lucy ; I know what you

want. 'Try to understand. I will take care
of it-alays. .Don't be troubled, Lucy."

The infant woke with a low wail; Miss
Conway lifted it from its mother's embrace and
rocked it softly to and fro in her arms till it
stopped crying.

It's my baby, Licy," sobbed Miss Doro-
thxy, beginning to cry for the first time; "Il
love it-I will always."

The girl put her arms about her sister's neck
and would not let her rise ; sire lay regarding
Miss Dorothy as she hushed the babe, and still
that smile of ineffable peace glorified her face
into such loveliness as it never wore even in
the height of the girlish beauty which had
brought her to this dismal strait. Then for a
few moirents. she sank into it dreamy stupor,
breathing so softly that more than once the-
thought she had lost her faint hold of life, and
stod there in a reverent awe too solemn for
grief. But she roused up suddenly; her eyes
opened wide in delirious fright, and she cried,

"M uebaby-oh, you've taken myi baby "
Miss Comway replaced the little thing beside

her on the bed and she grew quiet, saying more
naturally,

I know you -it's Miss Dorothy. Tell
Susan not to cry-it hurts une here," and she
pressed her hand to her forehead. ''You prom-
.ised -it seems a great while ago- but you
promised-poor baby, 1oor baby!"

"I will keep my word, Lucy, yoi may be
sure," Miss Conway answered as well as she
could speak.

"Yes-alvrays-I remember," the girl said,
brokenly. " And baby's name-don't forget
-the things are marked -it was all in the
dremu, you know--and she has dark eyes-
they smtd shre wsould-baby Valery."

Hen' hi-eath grewi too difficult for further'
speech, hurt her hands pulled feebly at tire4 blariket wich coven-ed the sleeping infant.

"Its marked so on tire clothes sire brought

11

for it," Susan whispered, joining Miss Conway
at the foot of the bed. "It sounds like a boy's
name, but she said it over and over; and in the
night when she was out of her head she kept
saying the Virgin had told her it would be a
girl."

Miss Conway did not answer. If she could
ever have hoped to trust her brother's assur-
ance that he had no share in Lucy's flight from
her home, it was now impossible. She knew
what Susan did not (a fact the friends of his
manhood were ignorant of, as lie never wrote
the middle name), that ie had been christened

Philip Valery Conway." Dorothy could un-
derstand too, how, finding herself alone with her
misery and remorse in that far-ofi Italian clime,
Lucy maybe sought comfort among the gor-
geos ceremonies of the Roman Church. Per-
hnaps some Madonna of Raphael took such hold
of her already disoriered mind that the heav-
enly fluce haunted her dreams, and the crea-
tions of her own disturbed fancy seemed actual
promises uttered by, the benigniat shape. De-
lusion of a wandering brain though it was, Miss
Conway could not help believing it mercifully
granted to keep her from utter desperation' in
the darkness.

I'hc history of that year none could proba-
bly everknow; whether Lucy was deserted by
her betrayer or left him in her agony of re-
morse on finding her hope of becoming his wife
utterly vairi ; how ste accomplished the long
journey across land and sea-no details of all
those terrible months would ever reach the lov-
ing hearts to xwiom she had returned. But
Doroth Conway could picture the whole, and
felt for tie instant that a curse must follow not
only the manr rwho had wrought this misery, but
relentlessly pursue herself and every ceatnre
hearing his name.

Join Brent crept up the stairs and called to
his wife from outside the door, having no cour-
age to come in and see the girl who had been
as dear to him as his own child." The doctor has come back," Susan whis
peered to Miss Conway, as ,she returned to thie"
bed after listening to her husband's message.

At that moment Lucy began to cry out
again ; the spasms recommri enced with more
violence. The only thing Miss Conway could
do was to obey Susan, who said,

"''ake the baby down stairs ! John, John,
call the doctor!"

One glance Miss Conway caught of John
Brent's face; it was like looking at /he ghost
of the good man she had k-nown all her life.
She wanted to run away and hide ; her pres-
ence seemed an added wrong to these suffering
creatures, in spite of the kindness which Iad
prompted her visit.

She remained below stairs watching the
isornan wh-io hard taken there uhbe, until Suntan
entered tineri-cmfor somethringltartaswanted.

"' I wiouldnhm't stave " site saidl kindliy enough,
as shne panssed ;"it can't do any good, Miss
Dorotihy; you ain't fit for this."

10
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She walked on into the outer kitchen ; Missc
Conway ran after her, and closing the door be-t
hind them, gave free vent to her anguish, so I
that Susan was forced to comfort her, and the I
necessity did her good.

"You ain't to blame, Miss Dorothy," she3
said "you're a good woman. God bless you!
Theme, I can say it now."

"And you'll let me keel) my promise by the
baby ?" Miss Conway asked.t

"Yes; I know it's best," Susan answered,]
struggling with herself. ''I expect we shallI

go away, but we can't yet ; we'll have to sell

the old homestead first. It would kill John to

live here ! We ain't used to disgrace, Miss

Dorothy, and we cain bear it easier off in some

place where nobody- knows us."
"All that is for future consideration," Missi

Conway said. "And, Susan, if there is anyI
thing I can do-"

"There ain't," interrupted Mrs. Brent,
quickly. "Don't make me feel hard and

wicked again ! You may have the baby when

-it's all over ; but John and I have two hands

alpiece--we don't want any thing, and we cam
give my poor girl a grave. It don't 'sound

right, but I can't help it. You're a good womt-
an, Miss Dorothy!"

They were interrupted by Brent's voice. I
" Hurry, Susan, hurry!"
She hastened 11p stairs ; Miss Conway sat

down and waited for a time, but neither hus-
band nor wife appeared, and she had not the
courage to follow them. Finally she decided
to go home ; she could be of no use in the des-
olate house at present ; indeed it was better

that she should be gone before the end came.

CIIAP''ER IU.

TInE OLD NEWSPAPER.

SUSAN BRENT'S resolution to forsake the o1d
home and go with her husband to some spot
so distant that nothing but memories of their
great trouble could disturb'hi the new life, was not

carried into effect at the end of a few weeks as

she proposed.
Contrary to the doctor's expectations Lucy

Stuart still lived, though the terrible fever
which set in the day of Miss Conway's visit

left her mind so weakened that neither remorse
nor suffering could retain any deep hold. It

was not SO much insanity as a strange failing
of memory. She knew every body about her;
at times wis fond of her babe, but usually for-
got any one who passed from her sight for a

little and often spoke of the child as dead.
Susan managed to attend to its needs, be-

sides doing the work of the house and nursing

Ltuev. Johnu Brent met with an accident iii
the Iharvest-field which left him lame for near-
ly a year-, so hue was abnmost always within-door's,
and Susan often declared that he proved mote
huelpfuul thantu a woman. Inudeedh, hue took the

care of both mother and babe on himself in a
way which would have been fairly ludicrous,
had not his patience and zeal lent a touch of
pathos to his devotion.

The life which they led during the next two
years was so barren of incident or important
event that the details would sound uninter-
esting enough were I to chronicle them, yet.
quiet as it was it held all the elements of a
tragedy to those who watched its course. Sursan
Brent grew old and bowed and gray ; a certain
hardness which had always lain at the'bottom

of her character becoming apparent as time
went biv. Not that she was either harsh or
fretful in words, but she endured existence as

a. disagreeable burden no power could ever
lighten. Born one of those constitutionally
industrious women who can only be found in
perfection among the descendants of the New

England Puritans, she exaggerated the inher-
itance into a positive sin ; toiled early and late,

grew saving to parsimony, though more because
work and economy gave constant employment
to her thoughts than from any satisfaction she

found in having her house look like the abode
of the goddess of order, or from a desire, to'ac-

cutmulate a competency for the fuutuire.
She had never been in the habit of going

much among her neighbors, but from the day
Lucy returned to her roof Susan was not;seen

beyond it, unless tg appear at rare intervals in
the Dissenting meeting-house at the Corners-
as the hamlet'near the farm was called-or to
offer her services in the home of some acquaint-
ance which chanced to be visited by illness or
trouble.

Luc's health wasso frail that it seemed

wonderful she had vitality enough to live on.

Very often she was confined to her bed for

weeks together, and even in the intervals of

better health it was difficult to persuade her
to leave her chamber. Occasionally she took

pleasure in reading the old romances of which

she had been so fond years before, but John

Brent noticed that any thing painful in a story
appeared to confuse itself in her mind with her
own half-forgotten troubles, and he carefully

put only light, cheerful books within her reach.
She had possessed a great love and talent for
music, and Miss Conway sent her a piano in
the hope that she might retain something of

her old skill. But the first time she sat down

and allowed her fingers to stray over the keys

the familiar sounds roused her to a spasm of

such acute .suffering that she was ill afterward,
and bade them cover the instrument with a

dark cloth, though she would not consent to its

removal.
She was always somnewhtatafraid of Murs.,

Brent, in spite of the latter's unvarying kind-
ness. ieu- sister's gloomy- aspect affected the

p)oor creature unpleasantly ; she would often
call out that Susan was angry with her and
weep like a fr-ightened child, though seldom
connecting the flunucied displeasurue wi th that
black history which luad desolated their lives.

Mrs. Flint, the one woman whose aid Susan
permitted when Lucy came back, had a little
daughter of whom the invalid became so fond

-that her mother allowed her, toward the end of
the second year, to remain at the house. Iletty
was the most helpful, grown-up thing of nine
summers that ever lived, and quite capable of
attending to Lucy's needs, so they were left a
great deal together after John Brent recovered
his health sufficiently to resume work. 'e
baby throve and grew, and was so beautit1l
that Susan wondered at her own inability to
love it; but though her patience and devo-
tion were unfailing, she could never become
familiar enough with the shame which had so
deeply smitten her pride to find any pleasure in
its charming infantile ways and rapid develop-
ment.

Sometimes for days Lucy kept the child in
her room, took care of it as deftly as possible,

a sisterly nature you have, Dorothy ! I be-
lieve you are what they call a qhristian-"

"If I were a better one I might be able to
keep from cursing you !" she interrupted, her
hasty temper getting the advantage of the stern
composure with which she had promised her-
self to fulfill her task.

"At your pleasure," he answered, leaning
back in his chair and looking unconcernedly
up with that mobile, insolent face whose beauty
was absolutely revolting to her at this moment.
"May I smoke? It will be a sort of kindling
thd incense for your incantations."

")o you mean to say that Marian Tanner
knows you disgraced and ruined an innocent
girl-that you have a child living-that-" she
could not go on with the degrading catalogue
of his crimes. She put her hands over her
face and began to sob; aid as she was not
given to tle weakness, it proved so tumultuous

potted and wept over it ; then, one of her ncrv- a perform .c that Philip was disturbed. Not
ous attacks ensuing, she would completely for- that her grief awakened a feeling of remorse in
get its existence, or else msist that it had died ; his heart, neither tears nor reproaches could do
and if Hetty brought it, hll to shivering and this ; but he hated to see a woman cry, as he
crying that it was only a ghost, and that they hated illness, ugliness, or any other unpleasant
were wicked to terrify her by the sight. sight.

.So/ two whole years went by, during which "Now do be reasonable, Dorothy !" he ex-
3iss Conway had been a good deal absent from claimed. "1 One would supl)ose you might be
her country honie., Sihe wished to take the glad to see me safe out of my troubles-a pretty
child from 'the first, but this Susan would not wife-oceans of money to pay my debts-"
permit ; it must stay with her tl it could walk "And God's retribution to go with you into
and speak ; after that, if Lucy was willing, sIe your new life," she broke in again, more pas-
would give it il). sionately.

Philip Conway returned from Liii-ope in the He took his cigar from This lips and regarded
mean time, and lie and his sister met in New her with an expression of amused wonder.
York. He received her passionate outburst " Upon my word, Dorothy, " said he, "I am
of sorrow and viati in his usual heedless fash- surprised to hear a woman of your good sense
ionl ; ax iois only to escape a scene ; never de- talk such old-fashioned, superstitious rubbish !
nying the baby's paternity, but absolutely in- One would think you had just been dug out of.
chned to think lhs sister a mad woman when some convent of the Middle Ages, instead of
she told hin that his only hope of peace and having only lived about thirty-two years in this
pardon here or hereafter would lie i setting nineteenth century."
right.the slianie and misery he had caused. She saw plainly how impoSSible it was to

This happened in the winter: spring came ; make any impression upon hin, simply because
Miss Connay went up into the country again, lie had deadened heart and soul until lie hadaid wassooi followed by news which filled her no power to feel acutely upon any subject, ex-With auger amd trouble such as the first bitter- cept where his selfishness or his love of pleasure
sess of knowing ier brother's unworthiness were concerned.

c -e oigit. le was about to marry She rose abruptly from her chair and turnedMarian Tanner, who had created a sensation to go.
in society during the previous season as the "' What now ?" he asked, relieved by these
greatest heiress of the day, andlwas as celebra- tokens of departure. I suppose you are off forted for her selly frivolity as for her money and your hiermitagc ; you'll have a chance to lookher pretty face. Dorothy Conway learned the at the matter more quietly then. Whaut if alltruth of the report and was not long in decid- your suspicions were true ? I couldn't do anyiiug wh'at it would be right' to do. She de- thing.".
sided upon her brother cold and determined "You could marry that poor girl; you couldas anebodiment of one ef dthe old Grecian right your child
Fates, butt neither angry words nor expostula- She stopped short. ie had Iinter-upted hertiois producedthe slightest effect. >y a burst of contemptuous laughter. If his

"h Iwill go to Marian anner and tell her handsome face had turned into the head ofthe trtitli ts said, in horror and disgust. Medusa she could not havb regarded hini withId ano't think you'll do much harm," re- more horror.
torted handsome Piilip. "At least five hun- ''Don't say another word," lie exclaimed, indied gossils have repeated to her these charm- the midst of his merriment ; "it's too ridicu-iiug scandals you have helped to foster. What lous! Oh, lDor, Dor, go home and try-your

t
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favorite hydropathy till you get your head cool
enough to be fit for this wicked world."

"I'll tell you where I am going," she said,
speaking very quietly ; lie had convinced her
at length that it would be simply idiocy to waste
emotion of any sort upon him.

" So you shall, Dor'! For your own sake, I
hope it is to a private lunatic asylum, because

vou really need to be taken care of."
"Iamgoing to tell Marian Tanner the truth,"

she continued.
"I'm only afraid she will think there is in-

sanity in the family,"lie replied, brushing the
ashes off his cigar. "At least set your bonnet
straight on your head, Dor ; it's cocked up like
a helmett"

"If she has any claim to womanhood she

will refuse ever to see you again, after 1 have
told her the whole story," said Dorothy.

"' That shows how little you know about
women," returned Philip, composed as before.
"All heaven and earth couldn't keep her from

marrying me when she finds you want to break
oil' the match in order to bestow me upon an-

other daughter of Eve."
"Who is your wife in the sight of Heaven !"

cried Miss Conway.
"I don't know'any thing about their regula-

tions up there,"lie answered ; " but if a tman
is to play husband to every pretty girl that has

pleated his fancy, what a set of Mormion estab-
lishiments they mitst--"

His sister was out of the room and had closed

the door before lie could finish the sentence,
so lie threw down his cigar, turned his head
easily on the cushions, and dropped into a pleas-
ant doze, having been up at a gaming-table
nearly the whole of the previous night.

Miss Conway kept her word. She drove

straight to Marian Tanner's homse and told her

story, and Marian, who knew hem' slightly and
felt it her duty to hate her future husband's

sister in advance, indulged in mild hysterics,
abused Dorothy in the most outrageous fashion,
wound up by declaring that she did not believe
a syllable of the history'; that if it was Ire, she
did not care! Site would marry Philip to-
morrow if he wished, and the sooner Miss Dor-
othy walked out of i er presence, uind the long-
er it was before they met again, the better she,
Marian, would be pleased. Conduct so unm-
unaturalM htdver come under her notice, she
vowed ; and her old simpleton of an aunt (who
looked like -an intiicated cockatoo) declared
the same- and Miss Conway departed, having
received the contumely and scorn people usu-
ally do wmhei they try to keels their neighbors
from folly or sim.

All this happened in April ; in the middle
of June, little more than a year from the time
Luey Stuart brought her broken heart back to
the 'shelter of' her sister's love, Philip Coniway
masurrietd the heiress. Society crowded eagerly
to dho thems hionor, anti Marianu felt herselfliftetdi
inito the seventth heauven of delight ast thmrowvimng
aside for'ever' the plebeuian cogntosmn which she

hated so intensely, because it had been not
only her father's name, but that of the trade
whereby he laid the foundation of his vast
wealth.

She had ahsvays found cause for congratula-
tions in the fact that she was an orphan, recol-
lected very little about her father except his
carrying an odious yellow silk pocket-handker-
chief and suffering perpetually from catarrh ;
as if there were not diseases enough to choose

and avoid a malady so outrageously vulgar!
Fortunately she had an uncle who insisted on
tying up the bulk of her fortune so that neither
she nor Philip could waste it ; anil in the
midst of her romantic fancy for her betrothed,
her small crafty head-just wide enough to
hold cunning plots-rejoiced at the power this
act would give iher over Philip. As for him.
he was too heedless to think mucehi or to at-

tempt any stand against the position forced
upon him; besides this, so accustomed to rul-
ing absolutely every woman who had ever'

had the ill-luck to care for him, the possibility
of proving les potent with his rich wife slid not

occur to his mind. 4

Miss Conway of course refused to be pres-

ent at the wedding, but nobody missed her el-
cept Marian ; she had meant to snub her be-
fore the whole world, and invited her for that

express purpose ; it was the one spot on her
sunlight that Dorothy lid not allow her the oh)-

po'tunuuity.
The newly-wedded pair went away to Eu-

rope. It was a .relief to Miss Conway' when
she heard that they had sailed with tiVe inten-

tion of remaining absent at least two years.

She spent the summer in her uliet country
home ; and a sad, lonely season' it twas, for

poor Miss )orothy, firm and self-reliant as she
appeared, cheerful and content too so far as re-
garded her own life, was not a happy woman.

She was only two-and-thirty now, but had
grown to consider herself old, and-it was true

that of the hopes and aims which-help to pre-
serve youtlt she had none left. Years before

she had dreamed her dream and lived her ro-

mance ; it ended in a grave to which she year-
hsv undertook uspilgrimage ; but no incident of

that past happiness would be of importance in

muy history, so let it lie forgotten, as it was, ex-
cept by the faithful heart which treasured it
and bore the burden with uncomplaining pa-

tiemnce. .
Nothing less like an elderly maid with a

buried romance could be conceived than Miss
Dorothy. Rather handsome, bright, agreea-

ble ; somewhat too determined on having her

own way, careless about allowing oddities of

expression and deportment to grow upon her ;

charitable and kind-hearted ; a real, true, noble
woman, faults and all. She went occasionally
to time fturm-hous-swheuner Mi-s. Breist, sent

*her wordm-s that Luicy inas in as state to receive
* visius-but it inats only a pauniin to go, aind she

could nmot help feelimng thatt it would lbe easier
cfotr herself anud Susamn if they neeth mnes-er meet
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again. No syllable in regard to Philip's mar- the strains he had followed so attentively. Baby
riage was exchanged between them, but as Valery talked to the log, to Hetty moving
soon as sheset eves on Mrs. Brent's face after about the room, to the sunshine-maybe to the
the news of the wedding filled the country pa- angels who watch God's little ones-and W'as
pers, Dorothy knew that she had read every each instant in fresh excitement at some mira-
word. Summer drifted on to autumn ; Sep- ele otered to hei notice, whether a butterfly
timber came, with its gorgeous skies, its pur- dancing overhead or a mysterious sjhower of
ple haze, its soft airs that are so beautiful in motes playing in the sunlight at her feet. Het-
our New World, and each day only added to ty answered the child, sang snatches of old
the perfect loveliness which held no warning songs, and worked on, eager to have the kitch-
of the decay and change waiting just beyond. en in order before Mrs. Brent returned. Pres-

It was a still, peaceful afternoon, and John ently, during one of her hurried visits to the
Brent's old dwelling looked so quiet in the pantry, she heard the baby say,
midst of its picturesque surroundings that it " See '0o, Lucy-see 'oo!"
might have been some enchanted spot in a fai- Hetty was sufficiently accustomed to the lit-
ry tale. Susan had gone out into the orchard tle creature's dialect to know Nlhat she said,
with her husband ; Lucy, who had been un- and peeped into the kitchen. Lucy had come
usually rational during the past fortnight, even down stairs-such a pale, beautiful sjiadbw-so
sometimes joining the family below stairs or like the ghost of 'the girl who once brightened
resting in the garden, was up in her room seat- the old house with her loveliness, that Hettv,
ed at the piano, to w which she had of late over- carried away bf her fancies, felt almost aS if
come her repugnance. As Ietty Flint went the phantom music which stirred her soul just
about her task of washing the, dinner dishes before had flouted down in this phantoms-like
and getting the kitchen into the proper state shape.
of afternoon precision and ngatness, slov, bro- "See'oo, Luey-see'oo !"repeated the child.
ken strains of music floatedthrough the house " Pretty baby," Lucy answered, absently ;
in a dreaniy, ghostly fashion, which had an odd "pretty baby."
chain to the womanly girl, already more troit- The quiet voice was not attractive, so the
bled with visions and fancies than wise people child went on with her play. Iletty watched
m"ght have approved. them both from the half-open door while she

llie-child was playig in the open door with continued her occupation of arranging certain
time old house-dog, and Betty was never too rows of dishes oii the )antry heslelves, for it was
inutch occupied, -usily as she worked, to keep necessary that each article should have its par-
a watch over the little creature whom she loved tictular place in order to please her fastidious
w ith extreme tendertiess. buch a pretty crea- eye. Lucy moved about the kitchen aimlessly
ttire as it was; past two years Old inow, ale to for a while; every now and then Iletty saw
toddle abont and talk, that mysterious hIaby- her regard the child with a puzzled glance, as
language which hiols so few vordi we, who if not certain what connection there was with
have outlived the reec)llection of angelie seech, it its ber tmsind, thliough only thta t morning slie
camn comprehend. A strong, healthy child had -dressed and played with the little crea-
large for her age, with hair like a mat of yellow ture.
floss silk whiclrdletty could not keep im order ; Ttim play, Lucy !" ordered Baby, inter
a mouth ditpling with smiles; great solemn imperative fashion.
brown eyes ; fair and fat, iand so ftill of mis- Lucy stopped suddenly ini her slow march
chief that she needed constant vigtlace, anid tie child toddled up to her and pulled at her
Caring with an iitaiiide of coaxing, i mpe dress, laughing like a tiny peal of bells to see
riois ways which evenli Susan could not resist. the dog junp and frisk about them.She was seldom quiet, but her small tumults "DIance, Luy !" cried baby. 'Bad, bad!"
usually expressed pet-fect good-nature, and she The dazed, wondering look faded out of
certainly walked niles iand miles each day in Lucy's face ; okie of her seasons of acute remem-
her journes about the house ; toiing iom cel- brace troubled her. She stoolped, snatched the
lar to garrettwenty ties it permitted ; every child in her arms and began to weep over it,niow and t hen narrowly escaping some danger saying softly,
a constant trouble, and all the more lovable on "' Mv baby, li my baby !
tbat account. Oh, it was so beautiful to see hier, The child fought and stiuuggled toget down,
bit so sad to think of the scores of homes half angry, half frightened by the tears and dis-
where y earning Iearts ached for the children tress, and soon Lucy put her on'tiefloor andold'ss isteriois providence had claimed, and tried to soothe asd pet het' ito composure.
to remember that in spite of her bsrightness "Pretty haby!" sIe said, "pretty baby!Slth a mournful cloud Ist hangI over Doesn't bay loe Lucy ?"

eu chiood and go with her itito vouttl "'Baby love Lucy, 'Etty', dog !" pronounced

the mnusie ceased to float downtm the waiting thme child. "' Ttim 1lay 2'
saucase ,the lame i'obm that lived its a cage Lucy walked cin inito the other' room and sat

otth kteben porch, and wras cherished by down. ltettv could still see her. She was

bletty as if she hsad no othet' 'care in the world, crinig yet, but very quietly ; atnd wise Hletty
bist into a shiill aim, p~ei'haps as a i'espoiise to knmew that it was best to leave hiet' undistuirbed.
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At length she rose and walked about the lit- I half-finished ejaculation-which seemed an at-

tle parlor in the same aimless, absent manner ; tempt at prayer-a prayer for him . .,
but now Ietty had finished her task in the In the midst of her alarm Susan remembered

pantry, and the child claimed her attention the child and ordered dett a to tke her anay
with a pretty imperiousness inexpressibly he- -to run to the orchard and call John Brent.
witching; so I 1etty allowed herself to be led As she stooped to raise Lucy's head she saw the

out on the sunny porch for a game of romps, torn journal on the floor. One glance was

in which Sampson the dog took his part with a enough tao explain the whole scene. Lucy had
ludicrous gravity. read the announement of Philip Conway's

The old-fashioned apartment had cupboards marriage, and Susan knew that te doctor
with glass doors set in the wall on either side worst fears woeue realized. le had said that
of the mantel, and a pile of newspapers in one any sudden shook.ould either kll her outright
of them attracted Lucy's attention. John or leave her hopelessly insane. ,
Brent was not a much greater reader than the Johi Brent came in. Between tiem time hs-

generality of his class, but he had a profound band and wife carried the helpless creature tip
respect for books, extending it in his happy ig- stairs, laIis slilnonshioednii togof g her own mis-
norance even to newspapers, of which the cu1- ciditl she still shrieked and tugged at her
board shelves held a goodly store ; and though disheveled hair, and tried to titter words of
John seldom had leisure to pore over these, no which only one name was uidible- that of the
sage ever gloried more in the possession of his man upon whose soul lay this lmim t 'f her bdy

Elzevirs than the good man i Is carefully- and mind.
treasured journals. Jt was fortunately about the time of day

Turning over the pages, Lucy 1 read a few wlien the doctor usuallylassed the house on
paragraphs here and there. throwing down with his wearisome rounds ; petty , Stationedlatue

a shudder any pa1lper in which she happened to gate, saw hii driving up the road and told him

notice the ianie of a luropeani calpital-the of tile need of his presence.
surest proof that leir memory was this day suf- Two dreadful days and nights elapsed ; then
ficiently acute to make her past sulffering an lucy lay venk and heelpless on lier pillow. It
actual anl poigiuait realii. was;notvet permitttd her to die, though as far

After a while she discovered a journal torn as she was personally concerned the rest of her

and crumpled up behind the others-a journal lile wold be less pitiable. The phvsiciin said

which Susan Brent believed long since (- she could never recover her reasoil, uliless, iil

stroyed ; but lHetty's inadlvised care, or w hat case she lingered several years, it might return

we call chance, had preserved this portion of partially for brief nioments.
it. Lucy unfolded the lea, smoothed out the These soirofiil letailsdrepolied Miss Brent-

creases as if the soiled sheet were of vast con- way in her solitary hoe -indeed olin ieet
sequence, then her eves fell oi a leaded col- was himself sent 11 his wife to carry them, se-
umn, and she began eagerly to read. cause thle period had 1nartived vlem she

In ainIother moment there broke from her lips niust perulit Philip's siter to reeepin hui'

a groan of anguish sulch as illness or mental pledge..Poo't lorotbyoke oldnly wolv -

paini had never before wrung from them. She lence with tl e -eart-broken nold mon ho oed
attempted to rise-to call aloud-but ifter that Lucy so fiols'. I110re were no Words of ss uu-

one dismal moan lad no strength to articulate, pathy which would have souiided other than a

and sat gazing in mite horror at the paper mockery at this iioment.

clutched ini her (livering hands. She knew ".Susan says youi may havethe lite gii'l,

that the last control over her trOibled faculties Miss Dorothy," Johik lremit continued, more

was forsaking hie-struggled violently.to keel calin and able' to talk tham the gif sticker

back the nervous spasmn which already shook woman. u' it's mighty haid sichiw to give

her limbls land distorted Ier face. Agaii she the deair crcttne ut h's oot ofil e s-.
held the journal 'close to hi' eves, read once ier for Susanhien shies oncer(it If le'sight
more the fatal lines, tried anew to get out of Susan aint one to live over dhingso golt used
her chair, fell forward upoi tie floor,' alld an to thmeli, you see, as a good may tols caD.

.awful shriek startled Retty playing wii the "I an realto my t, 's oi'o
child upon the porch, and smote, full of dread, thy answered, wipin a 1er eait ;'

on Susam BIrent's cars as she slowly approached do m' dty by the child, Mu. Bent."
time hose. '' e know' thlat, mna'am-'tutilt 10 sax' to us-

th ie two reached the roo , forgetting thue -if ev r'y od y id their uttem nuost like ou, it

little one, wvho followed ith sobs and sreanis would le another sort of world.i

of terror. Lue hlay on ithe carpet, writhimug in " Don't, don't . exclaimed Miss Dorothy.

horrible convmlhsions. Her hands vere (elench- If I hid been wiser in t ld dats. s'i

ed in the beautiful hair which she had pulled knovs but I might haxe saoed all this tloulyle
ov'er her shoulders, and att intervals she uttered .JI<l m emn o his hea uik rhte Misloly,
wailing cries, mixedl with brmoken sentences that " D~ont yon oxer go to thnk tht isCn

sounded hike no hulhiman langmmage, save when wvay-yoiu coiildn't have (1one nothiing . on

twice Susan caumghit the name of the man wvho wanted to (10 wvhiat was ighit, ai dieta Lor
had worked this ruin, joined evemn then to a know's we did-we ve got to huod tst to tht.

I.

"I believe I should go mad if I could not," ued Mrs. Brent, in time same odd, painful tone,
returned Miss Dorothy.' "It is all I can do to which had grown habitual with her.4"I've
bear it now ! But Il send for the child ; I tried to be kind, but I expect shue's seen my
have a good, kind vonman to take care of lier. stony heart in lmy face, and now she'll never
I suppose you need Hetty Flint, else I vould be able to know hvow I love ier!"
take her too, as Valery is so- fond of lier." She stopped speaking, and turned ler head

I expect Hetty '11 have to stay with us yet away for a few seconds, in a silence which Miss
ashie, any how," Joln said. "You see, there's Dorothy could find no words to break. At
nobody (an mnianage Lucy like she can. 'he length Susan looked up, with the dead quiet
poor lamb's somehow awful shy of Susan now restored lier features, and said, " Maybe
and always thinks she's angry it ier, and I'm you'd like a sight at Lucy ; you mustn't let
busv ; so ILetty must stay, for she's more helpful her see you, but perhaps you'll find it a kind
than a grown gal." of comfort to see how peaceful shie is; John

Does Susan still wsish to sell the old place often does, lie sass."
and go out West ?" Miss Conwuy asked. John did, but she could not add the assurance

That's all lad to be put by," John saiid. for herself; hers was a martyrd(dm which ominly
"Thedoctor says Lucy must be kept as quiet the glory of the life beyond might ever efface
as we caln-not see new faces, or.have anly sort from lier tortured soul, and there could have
of conumnotion around huier. Living as xve do, been in the whole round of human misery only
she'll generally stay quiet and happy, but there one suffering worse-the iniabiity to believe

mis"t be any changee" thui's truth, and to look forward to the hereafter.
Miss Dorothy drove over to the farm for the That was the thought in Miss Conway's mind,-

little girl. Vu1erv hiad already paid several but she did not attempt to express it, for Susai
brief visits to the Hermitage, accompanied by added,

e anas deliglited at the idea ofgoing "Would you like to go up, Miss Dorothy
to the beautifulhouse again ; in order to accus- ",Yes; dan't come-I know the way."
tom her to the change, Miss Conway decided to "'Then I'll be getting baby's things togethi-
take Hetty too for as many days as she could er," Susan said. " There ain't man of 'em,be spared . and they ain't sewed as nice as,.I et ld w ish

Susan rent received lier visitor without bmmt my eyes begin to hurt wheih I use them itt
emotion she had sufl'ered so mumehi and so long night."
that she was seldom nowadays shaken out'of' Miss Conway had risen from her chair ; she
the chill alpathy she haid acquim'ed. She'looked only laid her hand for an instant on Susan'salmost as aged as ier husband, though he was sholoer, by way of response-the scenes in
Ilnanys'V years older. ier black hair had turned a real tragedy never hold many words. M's,.
uearlyh white, andi her face was seamned with the Brent went aLout her task, dry-eyed and quiet,

Cullious tiny wrinkles which usually only come while Hetty dressed little Valery, and the child
from advanced age. shouted and, laughed, till the gleesome sounds

While the two sat talking, Lucy's voice rang echoed through the house and mingled with the
down the stairway' faint and tremnulous, but soft strains of Lucy's song, which stillh'floated
mrnarIvehlous-y sweet still, warbling a song which down like spirit-nmmsic from her' shadow cham-
Mrs. Comay' had taught lier in the days when ber.
it pleased thue kind lady to cultivate thue pretty liss Conway went tilp stairs and looked
Creature's love for the beautiful, believing that through the half-open door into the room
she did a good work. Thbe tearswelled into where th-e demented creature sat. She wis
Miss Dorothy's eyes as she listened, but Susan dressed in White, 1er attire scrupulously neat,
Birnt betray'ed no agitation except in the nerv- and her long yellow hair falling in heavy waves
ous tiwitching of her hands as they lay folded about her shoulders as she had been accustomed
imi ier lap- to wear it in the old days. She was plaiting

She often sings that vay to hierself-she's straw-the only task Susuncould ever persuade
generally vey happy d quiet, Miss Dorothiv," her to undertake ats a child. 11er fingers
Slsain said, in ier cold, repressed voice, as she moved swiftly and skillfully along the shining
observed the other's trouble. woof, and still she sang in that absent fashion a" At least, that is a great mercy," Miss Con- quaint melody about sunshine and showers, inwa replied. a tremulous, veiled voice, even more touching

t"Yes, if there's any mercy fiom first to anol d vet than i its full strength and power.
buint."'lie face was -om'n and wasted, hut sin lr-

"Oh,'Susan-" ly lovely'; so pale, with sucl a strange pr heticI know-don't, don''t say it'! John tells appeal in the wandering, vacant gaze, ti Missme often, ant I try ! I'm hard and wicked ;4 Dorothy started back after the first glance, ashut it aim't eaty, Miss Dorothy, alwas to be- if she hiad unwittingly intruded.impon some beau-ie In mary, hen a body sees h t I do tifl phantom haunting the scenes of its mortl
before their eyes, but I try ; I do metm to sufferings.
try"' . It swas not for Lucy tat time throb of agony

" I am sure of it, Susai!" burnued at Miss Consvay's heart; she was past
S" I wish she wsasnm't so 'fraid of nie," contin- thuc need ; but for lier own reckless, wicked
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brother, with his future of retribution; for the verest condemnation in the case of another.

child whose glad laugh quickened through the Unaccustomed to small people, she scarcely un-
distance, with years and years before her-a derstood how different this child was from most

whole youth and womanhood oppressed by the of her age, and did not dream that in allowing
sad burden of inherited misery and shame. her to pore over books of which she ought not

Then Miss Dorothy tried to remember in to have heard the names for years to come, or
whose hands it all hy, and .stood watching fostering her early marked artistic talent, she
Lucy, thankful to carry with her this picture might be doing the tender nature irreparable

of quit and rest. Sometimes the girl-she injury. But the spinster had no perception of

looked so young still-would pause in her song, the little soul's visionary tendencies. Bold and

listen intently as if she caught the sound of courageous enough in most things, she was

melody inaudible to other ears, whisper ques- singularly timid and reticent in regard to her

tioningly, seemed to await for a response, then thoughts and fancies, and never talked of the

smile softly, as though it had reached her and strange imaginings which already filled her

brought renewed peace. Again her song burst mind. The only passionate fit of sorrow she

forth in sweeter cadence, and her raised eyes had yet known wvas caused by)iss orothy
gleamed with such devotion that it was like stumbling on her first attempts at portraiture,
watching the ecstasy of some rapt sqtint. Miss and unwisely exhibiting them to the rector and

Dorothy crept away and left her there, not his sister.
ashamed to believe that perhaps in God's mer- Of course every body in the neighborhood
cy sights and sounds from a brighter sphere knew whose daughter Valery was ; but such

were allowed to keep her company in the shad- histories lose their interest as rapidly as every
owy room into which had narrowed all of life thing else, and Lucy Stuart's mournful story
this world could give her. was already half forgotten. Site still lived,

tenderly watched as ever by the loving hearts
about her, though she was considered hopeless-

ly insane, and only her constant attemdamt IHet-

CHAPTER 1U. ty Flint perceived how often gleams of memo-

ry steadied her distraught brain. From listen-
M A iR I A N' S i E v E N G E .ing to her wandering, fragmentary talk, Hetty

VALERY STUAIr was seven years of age a had a clearer idea of the poor creature's past
bright, self-reliant little creature, but altogether tian was possessed by any other human being
too precocious ; able to read and enjoy books bit sie never repeated, even to Mrs. Brent, a
far beyond her comprehension, in the odd way syllable heard or imagined during t hose long
ntot uncommon with imaginative children. For- conversations held while she and Lucy sat to-

tunately for the proper development of her fac- gethler in the shadowy upper room whitheir Sn-

ulties, she was'physically very strong, and had san seldom intruded.
any quantity of superfluous energy, so that daily Miss Dorothy resided usually at the IHermit-

exercise and amusement in the open air kept age ;_the farm was only twelve miles distant;
her from growing morbid, and mentally un- still, she had never visited it in all these years

healthy, as a more delicate child would have -it could only bring added pain to the B1rents

done. and to her. Sie sent Valery once, but Susan

This sunny, happy disposition proved a great did ntot ask to have her come again. The child

blessing ; for, pretty and interesting as she was, was only between four and five years old at the

no one except Hetty Flint had ever really been time, and nobody dreamed how clearly she re-

fond of her from her babyhood until now. The memtbered the details of that day. Hetty Flint

wistful, eager face reminded John and Susan alone knew that the little guest strayed up stairs

Brent so constantly of their misery and shame, and found her mother ; of course no more con-

that in spite of their efforts, it was relief when scious of the relationship between them than

circumstances rendered itnecessary for then was poor Lucy, who smiled at tli new-coier

to give up their charge. The child found a and aked Ietty if sie too could see the angel

pleasant iome under Miss Conway's roof; but God luad sent to bring suntshline. Sie oftett

through all these years the lonely spinster had saw, o fancied that she saw-let us not try to
not been able to divest herself of a sentiment decide which-suich visitants, and would inquire
similar to that which oppressed the other two of IHetty if they were not visible to her also.

kindly souls. She was heartily aslhamed, and On this occasion the impression upon the suf-

strove religiously to overcome the feeling, but feier's enfeebled mind was no deeper tian that

never a day passed that some look or gesture left by the phantoms of her debr titu-if plhan-

did not recall her brother Philip so vividly,'tlat touts they were.
ta woman who tried less hard to do right would The ant umn previous to. Valery's seventh
have positively disliked thte poor innocent for birthday Philip Conway and his wife returned
keeping fresh in her mind those bitter memo- to America, bringing with them a little daugh-
ries whicht it was thte study of her life to forget. te~r boern across the sea. ,Miss Dorothy was in

The consciousness of this half-repulsion itt- town for ta few weeks in winter, called thither
duced Miss Dorothy to indunlge Valery after a hr some business, and her brother came to the
fashion whticht would have drawn down her se- htotuse, composed and insouciantt as if t~ey hind

only parted a few days before, and parted tI
best possible friends. In spite of her stet
judgment of the crowning sin of his life ;
spite of her contempt for the manner in whit

'he had wastedl and flung away goldent opport
cities of distinction in some noble career, Mi
Dorothy loved the man still, and while in i

presence could not entirely resist the wonde
ful fascination wherewith he subdued his s
verest censors.

I thought you would rather like to see t
,Dor," lhe said, beginning to laught and jest

her eves filled with tears, in order that h
might avoid the least approach to a patient
scene. "You didn't send me word von wer
here, and I silpilose most people would hav
remembered their dignity ; but you know
never was troubled with any."

'1 am very glad to see vou," Miss I)oroth
answered: I hope your wife is well."

"OF, Fairy is tiever y well," returned he
carelessly; "she's fond of little illnesses-the
amuse her, and( lon't trouble any body but he
doctori at her maid."

Is that Mrs. ('onway ? ' I thought he
name was Marian," said Miss Dorothy, unable
exatctly to keel) the peaice'.-

"I always have to give every body a pe
name," said lie and you know Marian nwa
awnfiully etty ; " she's failed somewhat now-
these American girls go oil' so fastt"

'A nd vot have a little daumgiter, '' contin
med ihliss )orothy, hesitatingly.

~ l t yes; she's a marvel too. I am dread
fully fond of her,"' returned Philip. " Why
she'll be four years old in the spring ! I'm
getting as ancient as the hills, Dorothy ; it's
horrible to think about;"

" If you were as near forty as I am, ou
ught moan ; but for may own part I'd rather

grow ll."
You always were the oddest womanin the

world, I)or," cried Philip, in astonishment
" but out look about the same as ever."

" You mean I never looked young-slight
wonder."

" I suppose You live as 'much like a iher-
mitess as usual," said Philip, hastily, afraid
the conversation was approaching dangerous
ground- .

Yes; I have Lucy Stuart's child with me,"
replied she, abruptly.

lie changed color for tun instant,:and his
eyes sank ; but speedily recovering his self-
control, hue said, carelessly,"That's better than living alone3' it wilt'
keep you from growing old."

Miss Conway had determined long before
never to be angered into another harsh speech
toward him, so sie.made no answer whatever.

''I must send Cecil to visit you," he contin-
tied ; "shies a spoiled little thing, but veny
pretty. I suppose you91 not -coma to see nme ?
It's a pity you and Mariani can ntot hit off bet-
ter; but I never interfere between two wom-

Sen."

e. "I should like to see your daughter," she
rn replied, ignoring the latter part of his sentence.
in ''1 shall only be in town a week longer, so You
ch must send her soon. I'm always in of a morit-
ti- ing."
ss There wvas a little more desultory talk, then
is Philip isent awtay. his face began to show
r- signs of wear; and, hian some as hue still'was,
e- it saddened Miss Doro 1s to see the change,

and know that his teekless, dissipated habits
e, were the sole Cause.
us The spinster had no idea that she should
to ever set foot in lier sister-in-law's dwelling-
ic but it was only two days after his visit that
e her brother can again in great haste. The
e child had been taken suddenly ill, and Marian
I was as eager as hue that Miss Dorothy should

go to her at once. She did not hesitate for an
y instant ; Philip was nearly mad with grief and

fright ; hue could feel with terrible acuteness
for a tine, and wtas more helless and absurd

y than the weakest womnaut. Aliss Dorothy staid
r several days and nights in the house, and be-

tween himi and Marian it certainly seeded that
r sIe must go distracted. They raved, wept,
o tnd qutarreled ; Marian had hysterics ; and

finally Miss Dorothy's patience gave way, and
t she treated thei both to a lecture so severe
s that they wree fitirly shamed into behaving
- rather more sensibly. The child's illness only

lasted a short time, and as soon as she was bet-
- ter Miss Dorothy went awt. Iarian con-

ceived without warning one of lci' rrief spasms
- of admiration, pronounced her sister-in-law an
,- migel, and vowed that sie should love and wor-

ship her forever-a theatrical outburst which
Miss Conway estimated at its exact value.
After huer return hiomne, sIe received' letters
from Marian begging her to come again, really
anxious to cultivate the spinster's acquaint-
ance, simply because sIe found it difficult to
to so. Butt Miss Dorothy was too wise to be
deluded into tany attempt at friendship ; sie
know that if she were to accept any of the nn-
merous invitations Marian might indulge in a
perverse fit, or a jealous fit, or a listerical fit,
and insult huer outrageously before sIe had
been forty-eight hours under her roof. So she
made the excuse that spring had come ; she
was a fartner, and very bumsy ; there could be
no visits thought of until the planting-season
was over at least.

Marian owned a beautiful country-seat on
the Hudson, some thirty miles distant from Miss
Dorothy's huome. She was seized with a whim
to pass a portion of the sutmaner there, writing
again to her sisterin-law to inform her of the
fact, and threatening ,to descend upon Miss
Conway some fine day, since that was the only
means of seeing hqr. But Dorothy had po
idea she would reirmbtber the plan ; probably
the frivoous creatture's hove of change would
drive hmer away from the quiet in less than a
nmnth to make thn roud of the watemring-places

in searcht of fresh excitement, amid Miss -Con-
it-y devouitly hoped thus might happen. .I
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But one beautiful July afternoon, as Dor- receiving her. She busied herself with Cecil,

othy sat in her favorite room which command- who talked an odd mixture of French and Eui-
ed a view of the winding road to the entrance glish almost incomprehensible. to every body

of the grounds, she saw an open carriage drive except her nurse, and was too clamorous fr

rapidly up, and in it were Marian, the nurse, bread-and-butter to care about making the ac-

and Cecil, with the odious Swiss man-servant quaintance of a new-relation.
perched on the box. "I dare say she'll not kiss you," cried Manr-

Miss Dorothy mentally repeated a hearty re- an; "she's the strangest child-unless people

frain from the Litany-in too disturbed a frame are pretty, she never will go near them."

of mind to savor of irreverence-got up reso- Cecil had struggled out of Nanine's arms and

lutely, and'went to meet her guest with such was walking toward the entrance-doors ; she

courteous hospitality as she could manage. stopped short and gave her mother a mischiev-

Philip was not with her-that was one comfort ous, rebellious glance.
-the two together would have been more than "Will kiss her .. cried she. Prettier Zan

she could endure! But the child-little Val- you!" and ran and put her hand in Miss Dor-

cry-she might make her appearance at any othy's. ,,
moment-what would Marian say ? All these " Oh, you had, bad child !" returned Marian.

thoughts flashed through Miss Dorothy's mind "Oh, you wicked, unnatural thing! That's

as she walked down the hall ; then her usual the way I'm treated ! Just let me find out who

determination rose to put an end to her tron- teaches my own child to speak to me in this

bles. It was Marian's own fault ; she had way ! . . -
come knowing perfectly well that the girl was She divided an angry glance between her

there, as Miss Dorothy had not hesitated on sister-in-law and the nurse, while Pierre Jo-

several occasions to speak of her during the. seph smiled in serene contenmpt at a little dis-

days she had been with her relatives in town. tance, congratulating himself on the fact that

If Marian would be friends, she must groW ac- his mistress was so anxious to retain his serv-

customed to the~ sight of Vhlery -she had ices that lie never cane in for a share of her
known the truth before she married. These ill-temper. Marian was preparing a flood f

rapid reflectionsgave an added stateliness to tears, and to avoid this scene Miss 1orotify

Miss Conway's demeanor as she marched out turned a deaf ear, and said,
on the broad veranda in haste to have the "Come in, come in! You must be hired to
meeting over, for it was a habit of hers to face death ; we'll have luncheon at once. I think

any difficulty as speedily as possible. it is a pretty place Mrs. Conway, though of

Here I am, you perceive !" cried Marian, course Elm 1ll is much finer ; hut -1 a soli-
with a girlish laugh which (lid not suit her tary old maid, and don't need a great deal of

faded prettiness. "I told you I should come room."
-and here are baby and nurse and Pierre She couhi not help smiling at herself for try-

Joseph-you must take us in-and I do hope ing so hard to keel) the silly creaturetin a tol-

you've some sort of a maid who can do my erable mood, and was glad to thiik that tiey

hair, for I've sent Ldontine and all the other were not likely very often to meet. She got

servants on to Saratoga with the big boxes- Marian into the house, and presently the faded

see how thoughtful I am !" beauty was all smiles and affection again.
Pierre Joseph, looking like the Wandering ''You haven't said you are glad to see me,"

Jew in a livery, opened the carriage-door, and cried she. If you don't say so, I will drive

Mirian had kissed her sister-in-law, stepped on straight back to the station."

her dress and torn it, told her she looked older Miss Dorothy smothered a sigh ; she hated

and grayer than ever, scolded the nurse, fretted to tell a fib, but there seemed no escaping one

at Pierre Joseph, issued many conflicting or- now.
ders, and all in less time than most people "I should be very sorry if it was necessary

would require to breathe twice. The only to make that declaration, Mrs. Conway," said

things she was not lazy about vere talking and she, rather Jesuitically. "Will you go up stairs

going into tempers. before luncheon ?"

"Well, don't you mean to say you are glad "No, tI'll just throw my liat off here. .Im

to see me ?" she continued, not having stopped dying for some tea or wine or lemonade-

speaking long enough for,lier hostess to utter a any thing." Then the divesting herself of her

salutation of any description. "' Nanine, you'll jaunty head-gear and outside wrapdset her off'

let Cecil fall-I never saw such a careless wom- on a new train of ideas. Howd o you like

an! Oh, Pierre Joseph, here's the brown my dress?" she asked. They've just sent me

bag ? What a pretty place you have here, Miss a great box from Paris. I would have brought

Don-I wishi you could see Elm hill-it would it to show you, only it ruins things so to pull
make ten of this." them about."

Miss Dorothy gave up trying to speak, and Miss Conway's attire was always confined to
remembered flint at least the small woman's .black or~ gray silks, and the subject of toilets
garruhity prevented the necessity of telling fibs, interested lien perhaps thme least of any in the
which she must certainly have done if she world. It required an effort not to demnand
had attempted a speech about the pleasure of upon the instant if Marian supposed her as
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tremendous a fool 'rself that she began
such nonsense. But' < inster was on her
best behavior, so she praised the marvelous
French costume, and got away from the matter
as fast as possible.

" How is Philip ?" she asked.
"Oh, just as he always is," returned Marian,

" as aggravating and provoking as he can live !
I wanted him to come with me, but he got up a
trumpery excuse about having promised some
club-men to go to the Adirondacks. I've no
doubt lie's at some mischief; but I'll find himi
Ot-I always do."

This before the servant and the child. Miss
Conway was too much shocked to attempt any
answer whatever. Cecil, busy making friends
vitl a beautiful Maltese cat, caught her father's

name and called,
'-Papa - papa -si beau - love papa -'love,

love !..f
" Oh dear, yes," moaned Marian ; " she just

worships him ! What a tiresome child you're,
Cecil! That dress looks as if you had worn
it a week."

The little creature was tricked out after the
absurl fashion in which I am ashamed to say
American mothers are famous for arraying their
offspring, and Miss Dorothy could not greatly
blame her when she pouted her lips and an-
swered,

")on't care! don't care
" Tut ! tut !" said her aunt, feeling it neces-

saiy to utter the reproof which, according to
her old - fashioned ideas, the child deserved.I
"Little girls mustn't talk like that-it's very
iaughtv''

Excuse me," said Marian, meaning back in
-ler chair and assuming her most affected voice
and manner, ' I neve- udlow any one to reprovemv daughter-it's n/ principle with'me."

Miss Dorothiy did not speak, looked as .if
she had not even heard the senseless, insolent
words, so all Marian could do was to add, still
more affectedly, " Come to mamma, Cecil dar-
hng ; mamma's beautiteml, beautiful love !" t

"Ain't!" retorted Miss Cecil. " Me lover
papa - ok est Ppa ? Aaaine, j'irai trouver
pap a-

Mariain's face showed that a burst of tears f
was again imminent ; but, to Miss Conway'st
great relief, the luncheon-tray appeared at this
moment and created a happy diversion for both
mother and child., The meal proved a season t
of agony to the hostess ; the way in which 'Ce-
cil was allowed to eat cake and all sorts of in- i
digestible things filled her with horror, and she
determined that while they staid in the house
no such opportunity should again be afforded a
the spoiled creature. Marian ate, and chatter- -
ed, and waxed good-natured and affectionate t
anew. When she had finished her luncheon, pCecil insisted that Nanine should take lien b
without delay to see certain marvelous white C
peacocks of which lien aunt had told lien. Ma-
nian stretched herself en a sofa, declainig that a
she was tiredl to death amid must rest before she w

moved a step; so of course Miss Dorothy had
to remain and keep her company. Fortunate-
ly Marian required very little besides a liste-er; the monologue flowed unceasingly on until
Miss l)ordthy's head fairly buzzed, and she felt
as if she had been held under a slow drizzling
shwer-bath. Marian wandered from one sub-
ject to another, mixing them up in so incompre-
hensible a fashion that her hostess half the time
could not follow her, and was uncertain whether
she complained of her dresses or her husband
-wheth-sr it was herself or the housekeeper
suspected of a fondness for drink ; and when,
after the habit of her kind, she got telling sto-
ries about her intimate friends, and grew scan-
dalous, Miss Dorothy sat mentally lifting the
hands of her soul in dismay, wondering where
on earth a woman of. her age had borrowed
such dreadful ideas. g r

Presently outside in the hall sounded chil-
dren's laughter. Miss Dorothy recognized Val-
ery's voice, and shuddered. She had forgotte
the child in attending to Marian's wants, listen-
ing to her conversation or trying to avert a tem-pest ; now it would come in spite of every thing!
If she had only remembered to send Valery
away until after the departure of the guests-
taken any measure to keep Marian -from a dis-
graceful 'outbreak. If before the arrival of
Mrs,. Conway this state of feeling had been
prophesied to Dorothy she would have scouted
the idea in scorn ; but a single hour of Marian's
society enabled her to understand why her
brother so hated scenes and indulged in >re-
varications or lies to any extent to avoid them.

She rose with a vague intention of doing
something desperate to detain the intruders
outside ; but before, she could move, the door
opened, Cecil danced in, holding Valery's hand,
and calling,

" Mamuna, mamma ! Pretty girl-si belle-
si belle!"

Don't make such a noise," returned Mar-
an, fretfully, without looking toward her or no-
ticing what she said. " Mamma's head aches;
run off and play. Nanine ! Where's Nanine ?"

IIer sofa was turned so that she could not
see the new-comers, and Miss Dorothy started
forw ard. It would be something gained to
avert the storm even for a little.

" Ile good--run away noiv-see, Nanine is
making a wreath," she said, and signed Valery
o go out.

''he child, accustomed< to obey, dreiv Cecil
nto the hall, saying softly,

"Come and pla -- the lady has a headache."
Cecil vas half 'p fling back, not ready ex-

ctly to yield her own will without a struggle--the older girl stooping over her and pointing
oward the lawn. They made such pretty
icture standing there -such an -odd resem-
lance in time two faces, dissimilar as they were.
~ecil hind handsome Philip's perfect mouth, and
Valery his glorious brown eyes ; perhaps it was
more that each reminded lien of him in certain
auys than that they hooked alike. A sharp
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pain stung Miss Dorothy's heart; she closed
the door hurriedly to shut out the sight, feel-
ing an almost superstitious dread that some ter-
rible fate hung over one or'the other of those
innocent creatures, both of whose lives were

burdened in advance by the darkness of a fa-
ther's sin.

Miss Dorothy went back to her visitor and
did her best to be an attentive listener to the
ceaseless drizzle of talk she poured forth
complaints of her husband and elaborate de-
scriptions of her new dresses forming the prin-
cipal part, and getting themselves so inextrica-
bly confused that, in spite of her weariness and

irritation, Miss Conway was compelled to smile.
In truth she never felt less like finding amuse-
ment in the follies of another ; the faces of those
two children kept rising before her, and roused
so many sad memories-created a host of such
vague fears for the future-that it was difficult
to sit passive and unoccupied. She was more

undecided what to do with Valery while Mrs.
Conway remained than she had often been
where a decision in regard to matters of real
weight was concerned. Even if she kept the
little girl out of Marian's way, Cecil was certain
the moment she came in to volunteer a polyglot
account of the playmate-she had found, which
would bring on the storm as surely as the in-

trusion of Valery herself. So Miss Dorothy
sat and endured her sister-in-law's unwearied
discourse, wondering what it was best to do,
and allowing the opportunity for action to slip
by in a weak fashion very unusual with the
energetic lady. The afternoon wore on; she
might get Marian up stairs to attend to the im-

portant duties of her toilet before dinner, an
so not only avert Cecil's disclosures, hut give
herself a little rest from the onerous, business
of entertaining this, the most peculiar cross be-
tween a grown-up child and a peevish idiot
that Miss Conway had ever encountered. But
of course the instant she proposed her arrange
meant, Marian was prepared to receive it with

disfavor, though just before Miss Dorothy spok
she had been contemplating the idea on he]
own account, remembering that among the lug
gage she had brought was a marvelous pink
gown calculated to make her look so young and
girlish that the old maid's heart-would be wrung
with envy.

" I'm sure it is not worth while to bother,'
she said. " If you knew how weak I am, ant
how much I need rest, you wouldn't ask mec tI
make any exertion."

"I only thought it might-amuse you," an
swered Miss Conway, hunting in vain for some
other verb, and finally bringing this out with
bang.

"'I'm not like most women, always thinking
of my dress," pronounced Marian, pompously
Then, seeing an opportunity to he disagreeable
she descended suddenly from majesty to a fret
ful whine :"Upon my word, Dorothy, I don'
think it's quite civil in you to hint that I an
not dressed well enough to please you! Real
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ly, you ought not to shut yourself up so much

in this dreary old place-you are getting all
sorts of odd ways-the idea of making a speech
like that !"

"' I assure you I did not mean to be rude,"
returned Miss Dorothy, good-humoredly ; "I
was only afraid, Mrs. Conway, that you might
find it tiresome sitting here quietly with-a plain
old body like me."

"There you go," sighed her sister-in-law.

"Why do you call me Mrs. Conway, and keep
me at a distance ? It's cruel of you, Dorothy,
when I am trying so hard to be fond of vou-
after my forgiving all your dreadful conduct to

me, and-and-every thing !"
Miss Dorothy's face of amazement was a

sight to behold ; she felt inclined to pinch her-
self to be certain that she was not dreaming.
To receive a lecture from this small sparrow,
and bear the weight of her forgiveness for imag-
inary crimes, was something Miss Conway had
never believed she would live to endure ; but
after all it was too ridiculous to excite anger.

"Very well," replied she ; "you must be
amiable, and pardon this last error too ; I as-

sure you it was unintentional."
"You don't expect visitors ?" asked Marian,

abruptly.
"Let me see-Thursday-yes; the rector

usually comes this evening. I hope lie will

not fail to-night, for he is a very agreeable.
young man indeed." -

Marian decided to go up stairs and indue
herself in the pink gown. Admiration in these

later years did not come in her way so frequent-
- ly that she could resist trying to dazzle the par-

son.
"Perhaps you had better ring for your maid,"

s said she; " I suppose she can be of some use-to
- me. I'll change my dress, since you insist upon

it; any thing for peace, I always tell Philip.
t You Conways must have your own way-it's a

- dreadful misfortune to have such tempers."
Dorothy had never given her brother credit

e for resisting any sin; but it occurred to her
r now that lie must have had a constant struggle
- during the years of his married life to over-
k come the temptation to strangle this impossi-

-ble creature, as the only means of curbing her
g tongue.

She led the way out of the room in silence,
" and Mari.In followed grumbling. As they cross-
d ed the hall to go up stairs, little Cecil's laugh
o came ringing in from the lawn, and Marian,

who never could resist interfering with every-
- body's pleasure, said hastily,
e " Cecil must not stay there-she will make

a herself ill. I wonder at your not thinking of
it, Dorothy."
g"1Do let the child alouec," relied Miss Con-

. way, rememuberinig the danger which menaced
,her. " Come up stairs and get dressed, else

- you'll be too tired to enjoy your dinner."
t'"I know niy -duty ,' exclaimed Maria;

m ''as a mother-as a wiife-nobody can say I
- ever forget it!"
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She walked toward the entrance-doot's,'and
Miss Dorothy hurried after,-by this time too
weary to care what Marian saw, whether she
stormed, wept, or left the house directly.

"1 Cecil! Nainine !" called Marian, stepping
out on the veranda.

"Mamma, mamma !" answered Cecil.
"Where is she ?" cried Marian, impatiently.

" That dreadful Nanine ; I do think she is the
wickedest woman in the world!" .I

" ''hey are on the lawn at the side of the
house," said Dorothy. "I'd let the child stay,
Marian; it is shady and pleasant there."

"I you would have the goodness not to in-
terfere between me and my daughter," returned
Maria, pulling herself up like an angry pigeon.
" You're just like Philip-always meddling!
Do you suppose I am to be dictated to ? Cecil
shall come in; she shall not stir out-of-doors
again while we are here! My daughter shall
not.be taught to rebel ; don't hope it, Dorothy;
don't attempt it!" ,,

To save her life Miss Conway could not have
avoided laughing outright, and Marian rushed
daigerou- ly near the verge of hysterics at once.

" I know 5-ou, )orothy Conway," cried she
"I know you.well ! Just like your brother-
two such incarnate fiends were never before al-
lowed to trouble any, poor woman's peace !

But there was the pleasure of thwarting her
hostess hy calling Cecil in, so she deferred her
fury till she had done this. She ran down the
veranda, and I )orothy followed, unable to resist
the feeling that if the woman forced a really
painful spiectacle upon herself it would be only
a proper retrihutioi. .

. Ceeil ! Naninue !" she called again, more
inmp-eriously. '' Come in this instant ! You
hiorbilde vomanmhihow dare you disobey-"

lIm e n orts eided abruptly ; she had reached
the cud of the veranda, and come in view of
the two children dancing hack and forth on the
green turf, their arms twined about each oth-
er s waists, their honnets oil, their long''curls I
streaming in the breeze -- a picture lovelyI
enough to have been a realization of the old
mythological fancy which gave the hours liii-
man shapes. floating flower-crowned over the
dull old earth.

Marin stared for an imstant in silence, then
turned excitedly upon Miss Dorothy.

Who is that girl ?" she asked, in a trems-
bling voice, whose emotion there was no mis-
taking-it shook with anger only.

lie child that lives with nie," replied Miss
I)orotliy, meeting her eyes with stern comapo-

I asked her name !" Marian fairly shrieked.
" I tell you I will know her name !"

Ir .raised tomis attracted thc attention of
Chi two children ; they stopped their dance, I

amt tood, still with their' arms interlacetd, hook-i
ing up to -the vemandta in a wonder which Na-
nine tditd not shame. She knew that somethig f
hmat roused hem' mnitrtess's tempem', amid waited C

with the indifh'erence most people acquire wyhen s
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forced to endure daily exhibitions of an undis-
ciplined nature like Marian's, grown little less
than temporary insanity from long indulgence.

" Who is she-what do you call her ?" re-
peated Marian.

" Her name is Valery Stuart," replied Miss
Dorothy, quietly.

Marian sprang forward with her hand lifted
as if she would have struck her sister-in-law in
the face, but Miss Dorothy stood regarding her
with such menacing firmness that, furious as
she was, the creature's natural cowardice as-
serted itself, and she stopped short, bursting
into a torrent of hysterical sobs.

"You vile woman ! you wretch ! Oh, you
-there's no word bad enough to call -you-I
wish-"

"Stop !" interrupted Miss Dorothy, coldly;
"let me hear no more such language. You
knew, that'child was here. I told you so last
winter. You came unasked ;1 am willing to
receive von ; but while you stay under my roof
you must treat me and all belonging to me at
leastwith decency."

Marian was cowed ; she uttered louder sobs,
and by this time Cecil struggled loose from
Nanine, who had sensibly tried to coax her
away, only partially comprehending what was
said, but feeling thatthe mother's rage was not
a thing for the child. to witness. Cecil began
to sob and shriek wildly in terror, and ran up
the steps of the veranda, followed by Valery,
who said to Miss Dorothy,

" What is the matter ? Shall I call Ben-
son?"
. " Run atyay," returned Miss Dorothy; "don't
call any body-she will be better soon-go away,
Valery."

"Mamma, mamma!" screamned Cecil, catch-
ing hold of her mother's dress. Marina broke
from her so 'roughly that the child fell on the
stone floor. Valery'ihad turned to 'go, in obedi-
ence to Miss Dorothy's command, but she hur-
ried back and lifted Cecil, who shrieked more
loudly than ever from pain as well as fright.

"You dare to touch my child ! You little
wretch-you infamous, nameless little wretch
shouted Marian ; and ' before Dorothy could
reach them she had dealt the girl a blow so
violent that it made her stagger. "I'll kill
you !" added the infuriated woman, raising her
hand to repeat the cowardly assault; but it was
caught firmly in Dorothy's iron grasp, and Dor-
othy's face, livid with a cold rage, terrible from
its composure, confronted her.

"'Don't dare to stir," said Miss Conway, in a
voice slow and icy. "Nanine, come and take
Cecil into the house."

Marian sobbed, Cecil lung with frenzied
shricks to Valery, and, even in the midst of
icr anger, Miss D~orothy cold not help watch-
ng the little girl as she stood, white as a ghost,
icr eyes. dilated with passion and astonishment,
ixed upon1 tier tormentor. She had received
he insult as a woman might ; it was the in-
ult, not thle blow which stung, and it was the
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first4ime in her remembrance that any thing
save kindness hed befallen her.

"Let Cecil alone; you sha'n't touch her!"
shrieked Marian; but Nanine wisely obeyed
Miss Dorothy's imperious gesture, caught up
Cecil, who was almost in convulsions from ter-
ror, and ran into the house. "My child-you
want to kill my child !" moaned Marian.

"She would run the risk of dying ffom
fright if she was allowed to stay here and watch
you," returned Miss Dorothy, still in that icy
voice which awed Marian a little, beside her-
self as she was. " Make an end of this; my
patience is exhausted!"

Marian sank into a chair with renewed
screams and sobs and madder abuse of her
husband, Dorothy, and Valery, who still re-
garded her in breathless bewilderment. The
miserable woman was almost in spasms by this
time, her features and hands working convul-
sively, so Miss Dorothy knew that she must
have help.

"Run up to may room," she said to Valery,.
"and bring down the hartshorn and red laven-
der and a carafo of water; don't call any body,
and be quick."

Valery darted away, and Miss Dorothy stood
over Marian, holding her hands, and ordering
her sternly to make no resistance, while Marian
sobbed and gasped. From the distance Cecil's
frantic cries were still audible, and Nanine's
caressing tones, as she tried to comfort the
frightened child.

Valery came back with the remedies, and
waited silently while Miss Dorothy bathed Ma-
rian's forehead and forced her to swallow a
huge draught of red lavender, giving Miss
Dorothy whatever was needed, her face death-
ly white still, save on the left cheek, where the

print of that dastardly blow burned red and
hot.

"Let me go !" cried Marian, as soon as she
could speak. " I'll not stay another moment
in your house ! Don't you ever dare to come
near me-to speak to me,)orothy Conway."

"I am not likely to feel any desire to do so,"
returned Miss I)orothy, calmly. " You are at
perfect liberty to leave my house the instant
you are able. If you will try to control your
temper a little, you will have strength to go
the sooner.""I curse you!" cried Marion, in a horrible
voice. "I curse you-may the vengeance of
Heaven light on you and Philip ! May that
child there live to bring you the sorrow you
deserve -a nameless brat you keep here to
blazon forth your brother's infamy-a creature
that you would have strangled in her birth, if
you had hadany decency--a vile woman's child
-a-".,

Miss Dorothy's hand closed firmly over Ma-
ria's mouth, and choked further utterance.

" Go into the house-go up to my room, Val-
cry, and stay there," she ordered.

Valery was not crying even now ; she shook

from head to foot, and an expression of trouble CHAPTER IV. this night. She said very little wh'lile undress-
and pain far beyond her years agitated her fea-.ing ; occasionally a hea-vy sob broke forthtures. She moved awayia little, then crept TH NEXT MORSNING. igWcasoal ihaysb rk othan

yas she knelt by Miss Dorothy's side to say her
back to Miss Dorothy's side, whispering, ALL this While Cecil's voice could be heard simple prayer, the spinster knew she was cry-

"What have I done ? What makes her so from the library in loud lamentation :Miss 11g, but very quietly; behaving throughout so
angry with mue ?" Conway entered for an instant, saw that Na- much like a grown person patient under a great

" Go away !Oh, Valery, go away !" cried nine was doing her best to quiet her frightened wrong, that it troubled her companion more
Miss Dorothy, still holding her hand on Ma- charge, then went back to the veranda, where than a violent display of feeling would have
rian's mouth ; but at that instant the creature she Tound Marian in worse hysterics than ever. done. .Miss Dorothy put her in bed, smoothed
got free, caught Valery's dress, and hissed out, There was nothing for it but to get her indoors, the pillows, told her a quaint little story about

" I heard you ! I'll tell you who you are ! undress, and put her to bed. Miss Dorothy' a"c- a pet robin she once owned, and did her be
Your father was the most dreadful nian in Abe complished the work herself, to prevent any of to give the child pleasant thoughts to take witl
world-your mother worse ! She's (lead and the servants witnessing the disgraceful scene. her into sleep.
gone to hell, and you're is living disgrace to Marian sobbed and choked ; whenever she could "Now be a dear goody, and get to dreaming
every body you conic near-not fit to play ith find voice, idilgiug in tie most horrible i- as fast as you can,' said Miss Dorothy, stoo-
decent children-without any name or home- vectives ; declaring that sh-e would not be de- ing to kiss her. Such demonstrations of affec-
always to be tated wherever yout go, ad avod- tained in 'tle house ; ordering Cecil to be tion were rare ; in spite of the sympathy and
ed by all respectable people-can you under- brought ; an instant after vowing that she nev- pity with which she regarded her protgde
stand that ?" I wished to set eves upon her ; the father scarcely ever until now had Miss Dorothy kiss

Miss Dorothy had caught her again, and it might take her; she would never,see either of ed her without a dolorous pang at her ieart
wats all she could do to keep from murdering them again. sometimes a sterner emotion of repumlsiol, whic
her omt the spot. Valery Stuart pulled herself It was simnset before she forgot her rav- Ihvays brought her shame and remorse to re-
loose from Marian's hold, and stepped slowly- ings in i heavy slumber. Miss Conway re--fleet'that she was thus helping to visit theI
backward, watching her tormenter always. In membered the children. Nanine met her in of the fIther upon the child. Valer- clung to-
the midst of her rage, Miss Dorothy was con- the hall mInd said Cecil wis sleepirng ; so Dor- her iands and whispered, besitatingl-,
scious of thinking that when Marian came to othy went ot iinto her own room. ,Valery had "'Do voi-do you-" site said -" tat lad
dlie, this child's face of anguish, forced sudden- climbed into an easy-chair, and was sitting upI- you didi't-"
ly and forever out of a child's ignorance into a right, holdings to either arith all my heart" r
misery which she felt without comprehiending, sPectre ofthe joyous creature she had been tliat Miss Dorothiy. "Do't remember wiat that
mmust haunt the -wicked woman like an aven- morning . womanm saidn-shme's very litt t nc
going ghost. 'Are you ll, Valery ?" Miss Conway asked. zy ; but we won't have her here again to tasc

1 Goaway, Valery-go iway "repeated Miss l My Ietad aches," site replied, " here." us."
Dorothy. " Youi must have your supper and go to bed " What made her so angry with me?" qus-

" I've told her 1" cried Marian, with a dread- -thiats amy good little girl," Miss Dorothy said. fioned Valery. "I hadn't been nauglity I
ful laughv "She'll not forget ; she's old enough lihe white face worked tremulously, but she played as nice as I could witi the little gin,
to remember. You're a disgrace-you've no 11Ny answered, tsman-amd' I was so glad-l thought shie Iad
father-no name ! this womnanm loathes thcysighit I don't want any supper ; shall I go to bed come to see me."
of vou as much as I do-do you hear ?" now " Never mind ; well find somebody nearer

Valery, go-go!" urged Aliss Dorothiv. Miss lDorothy rang, and ordered some milk your own age," relied Miss Doroty' "Now
"I'll tell her-you may kill me, but I'll tell II Tbread; sat down by the child and persuaded dom't worry yourself any nmore-vo've not

her !" screamed Marian, struggling fiercely in her to eat I few mouthfuls, though she could been naughty-vou arc ahvwys my good good
Miss Conway's hold. "Little wretch-devil see that her throat was so contracted with linerv- child."
-bastard-that's the word-huinint, it ip-fimid Outs suemg tht she could hardly swslow. . "Se-se said my maas wmis naughty
out what it means-bastard !" Comae,' Miss IDorothy said, gently, "I'll too," sobbed Valery. " Where is mamma?

Miss Dorothypushed ier back into her chair, Pitt yot to bed myself to-night, because you're Nuirse Benson said she was iupamong the a
rain toward VaIlery, who stood itterly incpa- m1tty good, good little gi." - gchs- se could 't be naugh1 y kne a
hip of movement, and drew her onward. . Oh, the piteous, troubled eyes which looked there."

-" Go ump stairs," she said, quickly ; go." lp ini hem Own It was all Miss Dorothy could " She was not, Valery--I loved her too," an-
Time child clung to her with such pleading do to keel huack her tears ; but she-was thought- sve-red Miss Dorothv.

agony in her face that it seemed to Miss Dor- fiul enough to remember that any show of emo- "And I haven't any papa-little Cecil has
othy her own heart must break under its ap- tion 'would only increase the poor child's dis- -she told ate so, and she says lie's nicer than
Ipemal. tess. ther mammina."

"IDo-do-you hate me ?" whispered Val- Valery's bed-chamber was separated from " You have mac always," said Miss Dorothy*
dry. lyoiss.Conway's dressing-room by a side passage sitting down on the bed and laying her arm

I love you-I love you! My darhng-my t tlhe great corridor-a pretty nest, connected ciaressingly over the child. "God loves little
pride-my good, good little Valery," sobhed hyi a recess With. lier nurse's apartment, though girls who have lost their father and imothe, and
Miss Dorothy, tearless and dry-eyed though she was a brave little thig amd knew nothing sends somebody to tke care of them aid hqe
she was. She stooped and kissed the upturned m iot the nervous terrors which torment so thinem, as I do you."
face with a passionate tenderness she had never nuiniortunates of her age. Nurse Benson "Are you sure ?" demanded Valery, within a
before shown the shrinking creature. "iudtakei a holiday, and was not yet returned ; persistency she seblom showed.

" Thank you. Miss Dor," Valery said : she Miss Doot hopedothy could only reply by another
released hter hold of her parotectress's dress, suercr would have sleptaway thme first violence caress.
mamd went slowly sip the stairs, clinging to the of lier grief. "I've got an aunt, too, somewhere," pa -d
banisters, as she tottcred omn, like a pci-son weak N evern since the first time shte took Valery Valery ; "she's 'not dead - why doesn't shme
from long illness. in lien arms, a helpless, niew- born babe, hind come to see rme ?"iMliss Doothy felt so tender toward lier as on. "Bless thme chid I" cried Miss Dorothy, in
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astonishment. "Who told you so? I never
heard you talk like this."

"Don't you remember when that big girl
came here one day-IHetty Flint; oh, two-or
three months ago! She said she lived with

my aunt; I know that was the house I went to

once a great, great while off, and Hetty lived

there-I recollect."
Miss Dorothy sat speechless with surprise:

like most people unaccustomed to children, she
had no idea of their powers of memory, or the

way in which they will dwell upon vague recol-
lections without ever mentioning them.

"But you don't want aunts or any one-

haven't you me?" asked she, trying to laugh.
" Oh yes, and I love you-how I do love

you !" cried Valery, putting ip her two hands
and squeezing Miss Dorothy's face between

them. "I remember that woman," she add-
ed ; "I do, though it's ever and ever so long
ago, and the pale lady up stairs."

"What woman?" demanded Miss Convay.
"And there's no pale lady up stairs ; you're

dreamimng, Val."
"No, it couldn't have been here," replied

she, thoughtfully, "because I climbed up into
the garret once-it wasn't here; she lived with

Ietty Flint too."
Miss Dorothy understood now, but would

not help the child to clear away the mrists
which obscured her remembrance of that visit

to John Ilrent's house.
"If she was my aunt, I don't believe she

would love me as you do," said Valery. " I
know I asked her to play, and she sent ate out-
of-doors with Iletty, and said she didn't know
how to play with little girls, and I was afraid,
because she looked so-so solemn, and she had
gray hair."

" Oh, you goose, I am getting gray too,!
'There, don't Ie trying to remember nonsense,'
returned Miss Dorothy, cheerfully, "Go' to
sleep."

"I forgot to feed Kitty," Valery said, sumd-
denly.

"'Very well; he shall come in and eat din-
ner with ie-swill that do'?" questioned Mist
Dorothy, hoping to see her laugh once more ir
her old gleeful fashion.

"rYou're so good-so good," returned Vale-
iv, her lips quivering,'and the strange shiado

of pain dimming her eyes anew-those won-
derful brown eyes, whose wistful eagerness oft
en caused Miss Dorothy thrills of keen anguish
from their resemblance to handsome Phililp's.

"Then you be good too," she said ; '' don'
talk now."

But Valery clung fast to her, and half ros
in bed, saying,

"Kiss mue, please-I shia'nt't see u-eu tin
more." -

" To-ight, you mteami," returned Miss Domo
thy, trying to speaks gas-Iy. " Bhut 111 come
before I go to hued, amid kiss you inl your sleep.

" Will u-ou ?" site asked, easgerly. " Sure-
you won't fatrgetf?"
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"No, indeed. Go to sleep, else I shall
have to send for the sand-man to come and
throw dust in your eyes."

It was an old jest between them, which al-
w1 ays excited Valery's merriment- but she did
not notice now, holding fast to Miss Dorothy's
hands, while her great eyes seemed looking a
thousand strange questions which she did not
know how to put in words.

Miss Conway laid her gently back upon the
pillows, smoothed her sunny curls, and kissed
the lids over those solemn orbs whose language
filled her with such vague trouble and fear.

Good-night, birdie," she said, softly, as she
reached the door.

Good-night," Valery answered, almost in

a whisper; and Miss I )orothy crept quietly
out, hoping that the child was already over-
come with slumber, after her unwonted excite-
ment.

Miss Dorothy had her dinner alone that day,
having seen that Cecil and her mother were
both asleep; and glad she was of a little quiet,-
for it seemed a hundred years since her repose
of the morning had been so unexpectedly bro-
ken in upon.

'Ite rector came up in the evening, and

brought his sister. If ever there was an aston-
ished woman, Miss )orothy was she, when,

about nine o'clock, the drawing - room door
opened, and Marian entered, in the pink dress,
smiling and pleasant as if nothing had ever
caused her a moment's annoyance or care.

Miss Dorothy sat like one half petrified for the
rest of the time the guests remained, but Ma-
rian talked incessantly, and the loient the

visitors departed Miss Conway hurried off to

lbed, lest she should be treated to another bit
of imprompt-ftaimelodram a.

The last thing Miss Dorothy did before re-

tiring was to steal into Valery's rootl and kiss

iher. The child slept soundly, and she could
go to rest and be thankful that the terrible day
had ended so peaceably.

With the first gleams of the early sutmner
- dawn Valery woke, and the last eager thought
s which had gone with her into her dreams came
n back and roused her as suddenly as 'if an actual

voice had spoken. To get away from the

- house-away from the dreadful woman who
had frightened and outraged her-away from

- Miss Dorothy, since her presence brought con-

- stant pain to that kind friend. These were

, the ideas, put in her childish fashion, which
filled Valery's mind and kept strong the reso-

t lution she had fo'med before falling asleep.
Often and often she had been tempted to set

e forth in search pf the old house where she had
seen that pale lady whom she had never men-

y toned tint ii the previous night, and now to go to
it was her fixed determination. Hlet tv Flint's

-visit in the spring had freshened all the recol-
n lections of that former journey, andl site always

"remembered the road Hletty had taken when
- she drove off in the old one-horse chaise in

wvhich she had made her pilgrimage. Of

I
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course all Valery's plans and thoughts were
childish and vague, but they were none the
less clear on that account. . The solemn wom-
an was lier aunt -Hletty had said so ; she
would go and find her, and ask if site might
live there, so as not to .be. a trouble to Miss
Dorothy, and never run any risk of seeing again
the woman who had struck her and called her
dead mother such wicked names.

Nurse Bemnson, tired after her day's visiting,{
slumbered heavily in the gray light of the
morning ; lut had she been ever so light a
sleeper, Vailety's movements were too cautious
to hatie roused her. The child got out of bed
and began to dress; she was accustomed to
helping herself a great deal, so got through
the operation without much difficulty. She
knelt .and said her prayers -asking God to
bless Miss Dorothy, and in her childish way
begging him that the new lady might not call
her naughty any more ; and Marian Conway
slept on a few rooms beyond, undisturbed by
any thought of the petition which went up to
Ilium, ullte of whose little ones she had otlended.

Valery 'opened the door, crept softly down-
the stairs into the side passage where her gar-
dleni hat and shawl always hung, and passed out
through the silent kitchen, which was -never
locked at eight. Ot the table were bread and
a howl of milk, left there by some careless serv-
tat ; they reminded Valery that she was hun-
gr', so site mounted into a chair, and ate and
drank, doing it all in the quaint, old- maid-
ishl manner about which Nurse Benson often
laughed.

'The Maltese cat leaped in through the open
widow,-and mewed and danced with delight
at sight of his playmate ; so Valery gave him1
a part of her breakfast and a hasty lectureI
about being a good Kitty, and not making Miss
Dorothy any trouble.'

"I've taken Dolly with me in the basket,"I
she uid, while the cat looked sagely at huer,.
his tail sticking straight into the air like a
small watch-tower, " but yvou can't walk so far I
-- know Nuirse Benson will be kind to )you."t

She had to stop and cry a little over her
favorite, and Kitty responded with a dissatis- t
tied mew, perfectly conscious there was some-s
thing unusual goimg on, and not by any means-c
easy i his mind. Valery picked up her bas-
ket, which always held the s special possessions I
required each day a miracle of ugliness in i
the way of ta small, jointed wooden doll named o
Cleopatra, and cherished with a tenderness t
never hestowed on the beautiful waxen lady d
Miss l)orotlty had given her on her last birth- o
day. She offered as a reason that Cleopatra n
was not a favorite--even Kitty didn't like her o
-so it was necessary to lox hIer very dearly
to keep lieu' from finding out howv plain site usas. c

Amutich-uvorn book of fairy tales, a broken lien- a
eil, tumd a fews scraps of paper; some bits of sews- It
imu tsupposed to be a bed-qulilt for Cleopatra ta

(uitIa lain a long time in the basket, be- tI
cause Valr-, precocious as site usas aubotut a
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most things, found needle-work a sad stum-
bling-block), completed the list of her treasures.

Tihe Maltese cat followed his mistress reso-
luttely to the outside door, his tail more erect
than ever, and saving as plainly as if it had
been a tongue thatlhe fully intended to make
one inthe expedition, whatever it might be.

" You can't go; Troubadour," Valery said,
regretfully. "' Oh dear, how I wish von had
the white cat's booti-don't you ?"

"Mew!" answered Trotibadour, and the
stifl tail went up higher-it was all the same
as if he had said that with boots or without, lip
meant to accompany her.

Valery- shut the window to keep him from
making his exit by that--kissed hit again-
begged his pardon, and asked him not to think
site would ever forget him. Some sound in the
chamber overhead warned her of the danger
of further delay, and she hurried out, pursued
by a long wail of mingled grief and wrath from
the disconsolate Troubadour.

Valery ran ,down through the kitchen-gar-
den, tdok a path along the shrubberies at the
side of the house, and reached the entrance-
gates without meeting or being discovered by
any one.

The sun was just beginning to throw a gold-
en light over the eastern sky, the soft mist
played about the distant hills, and the child
went quickly forth through the glory of the new
day, fearless, confident, and watched by those
happiest of all the blessed angels, the guardians
of little children, because to them it is granted
always to see his face in heaven.

Once in the while there will come a morning
in the most orderly household when every mem-
her of it oversleeps himself, and it chanced that
this was such a one in Miss Conway's dwelling.
Front Nurse Benson down to cook, each serv-
ant was behind time, arrd oddly enough, their
mistress did not rake and appear at some un-
holy hour, according to her wont, and so be-
come conscious pf their dilatoriness. Nurse
horrified to find how late she was, and anxious
to finish sewing a new dress before Valery
woke, hurried down into the kitchen regions
to use her needle and have h gossip at the
same time with cook concerning her pleasures
of the previous (lay.

Eight o'clock sounded as Miss Dordthyh,left
her apartment, an utter contempt for the serv-
ces of a maid keeping her in happy ignorance
if the fact that this late rising had been imi- -
ated by her whole staff of dependents. She
Iescended to the breakfast-room, and the sight
if Cecil, engaged with her bread-and-miilk, re-
ninded-Miss Dorothy that in her disgust of her
wan indolence she had forgotten to look into
Valery's/ chanmbher. She tried to talk with Co-
il, but Cecil was in one of her pierver-se moods,
nd would not be friends on any terms. Nanine
ad n~ot seen the other little girl, she said, ini
answer to Miss Conway's ingqimiry. Tfhinlking
hat perhaps the child had not yet wakened
fter lieur unusual excitement, Miss iDorothy
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ran back up stairs,.to be certain nothing was
the matter. In the upper corridor she met

Nurse Benson.
" I'm just going to wake little Valery-she

hasn't slept so long, I don't know when," said

Nurse.
" Don't wake her," returned Miss Dorothy ;

" let her sleep as long as she likes."
So they both went into Nurse's room and list-

ened ; the white muslin curtains that hunting

before the alcove were drawn ; there was no

sound, and-Miss Dorothy motioned the servant
away.

" She was overtired yesterday," she said,
when they were out in the passage again ; " it

will do her good to sleep. Hark! there's Mrs.

Conway's bell. Go and see if she will have her
breakfast now-I know she always likes it in

bed."
Of course Nurse had heard all about the vis-

itor the evening before, but fortunately none

of the servants witnessed Marian's outbreak

except Nanine, whose command of English was

confined to a very few remarkable words of her
own coinage, which conveyed no meaning what-
ever to any body's mind but hers.

Miss Dorothy walked on down stairs, ate her
breakfast with composure. and presently Nurse

Benson came in to fill a tray for Mrs. Conway,
and reported that lady as complaining of a bad
night.

"Indeed, ma'am," pursued Ntrrse, with an
inflamed countenance, " she says the bed was
hard as a stone, and she didn't believe it was
clean-and I had 'tended to the room myself,

and it was just as nice as a pink."
"Never mind ; Mrs. Conway is, not well-

invalids are always fanciful," returned M Mis

Dorothy, rather amused at Nurse's indignation

" mIlinph !" said Nurse ; struggled an in

stant between her sense of propriety and hei

wrath, then the latter got the upper-hand, as i
usually does with people of every degree. "

don't like being called an awkward zany, Miss

DorothyN, and that's the truth," she burst out

"and if I was a lady, I wouldn't go to see m

husband's sister and talk about her to-"
"Benson, Benson!"interrupted her mistress

and Benson came back to her senses.

"Excuse me, Miss Dorothy," said she. "I

you please, the madam will take chocolate."
" Go and tell cook to make it, and be stir

it is nice," said Miss Dorothy. " Give my comn

pliments to Mrs. Conway, and say I will com
in to see her after she has breakfasted."

Nurse went away - the' head farmer asked

to see Miss Conway, amd for the next half hou

she was so much occupied that she did n

recollect Valery, and Benson was suffering to

severely in the task of waiting out Mm's. Conwam
to have leisumre to think of hecr.

Mrs. Contway had wvakented firm in the dete
mination to make au fiesh scene with her siste
in-lawv ini regard to Valery. Site felt a litt
afraid of Miss Dorothy, it was true, but so a
customted finally to have lien own way wi
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every body about her, that she did not doubt
her ultimate success in teasing or forcing the

spinster to send the child among her mother's

relations to live. She fortified herself with a
hearty breakfast, got rely either for coaxing,
tears, or ill-temper, and when Miss Conway
had finished her interview with the farmer,

Benson informed her that the madam-and it

was delicious to hear the manner in which Ben-

son jerked out the two words, as if she were spit-

ting forth something excessively nasty-wished

her to come iup stairs.
"li as Valery had her breakfast ?" asked Miss

Conway, reminded of her by hearing the Mal-
tese cat wail dolorously in the back regions.

"1 Bless her dear heart !" cried Nurse. " If
I hain't been so busy trotting up and down,

trying to suit the madam, that I teetotally for-

got the little thing." t
She followed her mistress up stairs - once

more they both entered Benson's chamber-
the white curtains still hung before the alcove.

Miss Dorothy crossed the room quickly and
drew them aside.t

" She's not here," she said, with an odd feel-

ing of alarm, though it was somewhat check-

ed by Nurse's exclamation,
) euar -heart, she's got ip and dressed her-

self, knowing I'd have more on my hands than
common! Did ever a body hear of such a
thoughtful young mouse'!"

" Go down and see if she's had her break-
fast," said Miss Conway. " Is that her voice ?

Valery, Vatlery !" She. stepped out imto the

corridor as she uttered the name-only a burst

of laughter from Cecil answered her. " Is tie
other little girl there ?" she asked im French of

s Nanine, looking over the railing imto the hall
below.

But Nanine had not seen her that morning,
r and Nurse said, "Shie's out in the garden, I'll
t be bound ! Why, she must he half starved.

I What on earth was I thinking of?"and away

s she ran down stairs, out iii the veranda, calling,

min her turn,
"Valery, Valery !" and still Cecil's laughter,

as she rolled a ball to and fro it the passages,
was the only sound that answered.

Miss lYorothy stood in the upper hall and

f waited, while Benson went into the kitchen,

asking if any body had seen the child, searched
e the garden hastily, and returned, saying,

-- "It's really odd, miss, but she ain't any-

e wheres about-there ain't a soul given her any

breakfast or set eyes on her this morning."

d Miss Dorothy turned very white, and leaned

ur heavily against the banisters. " Call Jamnes,"

ot she said ; " send the men to look."

o - "Don't be so scared, Miss Dorothy," urged
y Benson; " there ain't nothing the matter-its

too famr otT for iher to go to the river-she11l
r- come back in a few minutese"
r- "'Shue will nuot come hack," exchuimed Miss

he D~orothy, in a strange, voice ;" I know she will
e- not."
th Benson's ituqutiries lhad rousedl the othen serv-
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ants; search had been made; Jane the seam- "It is I who was outraged," exclaimed Ma-
stress came to say that Valery's hat and shawl rian, "in the most abominable fashion. You
were gone from their usl place. did it-letting my-child play with Philip's il-

.A sudden thought struVk Miss Dorothy; she legitimate bantling-going in the face of all de-
remembered the child's conversation of the pre- cency by keeping her here in your house!"
vious night. " You force me to remind you that I did not

"Tell James to harness'the horses," she said, ask you to come and meet her," replied Miss
quick-I will drive myself." Dorothy.
"What on earth-" began Benson. "I was a fool to set foot inside your doors-

Hush !"' said her mistress. "She has gone ever to speak to you."
to her aunt's, I'in sure." " Of that you are the best judge ; at all

Who is gone ?" cried Marian's voice : she events, you knew the child was under my care."
had ben ringing her bell in vain, and, attracted "And a disgrace it is," broke in Marian.
by the sudden tuniult got out of bed andstood "Every body says so! Ilelping your brother
itt her chamber (loot. in his wickedness-aiding. hinm to insult and de-

The sight of her not mnnaturally roused a ceiv his lawful wife.
very heathenish wra li in Miss Dorothy's mind, "I at a loss to know how you were de-
out having the good fortune to le a well-bred ceived,"a swered Miss Conway. "You knew

woman, she controlled herself perfectly. of this child-you-told me yourself you would
Who is gone, I say," repeated Marian, suf- marry him if he had deserted twenty silly wom-

ficiently upset by the scene she had enacted the en. But all this recrimination is useless ! I
day before to rush into an excitement on the shall have to ask you to excuse me for a few
slightest show of anl opportunity. hours. I am obliged to leave home."

I hope you are better this morning," said "'A pretty way to treat a guest ! And where
Miss Dorothiy, mindful- of the eyes that were are you going?"
watching , To Jane and two other servants had " To find my brother's child," replied Miss
joitmed ens1 in the hall. " I was just coming Dorothy ; "to bring her back - to love and
into your ri omi-what a lovely morning it is !" cherish her more tenderly than ever-to statedShe wa cd up to the door so decidedly that between her aind the suffering such cruel hearts
Marian voluntarily stepped back into the as yoirrs would bring upon her."
chamber, because, though Miss Conway's voice ' Mrian broke into a torrent of passionate
sounded elaborately civil for the benefit of those lrs and reproaches, but Miss Dorothy had re-
stern domestic (dges, there was a look in her hleved he: mind and did not answer a word.
face, which Manarin only could see, not by aIy "I Let me out ofthehouse,"'cried the woman;
means pleasant to encounter. Dorothy turned "I'll not stay here another nVonent! Where's
toward the group in the corridor, and said, Imy child ? You'd steal her in hopes to make

Order the pony - wagon at once, Benson. room for that thing-give me my child !"
I'here is nothing for yo to do here, Jane-go " The carriage shall take you'to the station
down stairs,-every one of vo'." at once," cried Miss Dorothy ; "you will just

Miss ColiWay entered the bedroom and closed be in time for the next train. I will send Ce-
the door; it was highly probabledMarian would oil up with her nurse; bit ifyou have the least.
raise another tempest ; at least she should not love for your daugliter, I would advise you to
disgrace herself before witnesses. control yourself! She was very near convul-

What's the matter with you ?" whined Mrs. sions yesterday from fright, and I warn you that
Convay- ;t I'm not to be gl4red at like that- an active brain and a higlh- ti-ung nervous sys-
Philip all over-but I'm not afraid of him or temn will not bear tampering with."
von either' -' Marian was a little frightened by Miss Dor-"I was in hopes a night's rest tight have othy's voice and manner, but. too much in the
restored your reason a little," said Miss Doro- habit of indulging her temper to restrain her-
tl-, rather coldly, self. She gave vent to much violent language,

I've not closed my eyes-the worst bed I andul, ringing the bell fiercely, reiterated her de-
ever slept ont!" snapped her sister-in-law. "I termination to depart inimediately.
uwant to know what is going on in the house- " 'The-carriage will be at the door when youtliere is something you wish to keep from me." are ready," was all the reply Miss Dorothy

Nothing, I assure you," replied Miss Dor- vouchsafed, tnd went down stairs to give orders
Ouiy. "I ain greatly troubled-and alarmed- for the coachman to drive Mtrs. Conway to the
Valery can not be found." - station, and return as quckly as possible, that

Iliope she's im the bottom of the river !" she herself might have the ponies.
cried Mariai, venomously. "I'm glad-glad When the -trio appeared on the veranda,- hope you'll find her (ead ! . here Miss Coway waited, it was plain to be'

Go'''IfIi, yott would be her murde-er in scott that thte Isojourn uip stairs htad been any
Gds eves," returned Miss D~orothy-, sternly. thing butt quiet ; Naninue was crying, Marian
" ~e was a happy child till yester-day ; if you scolding lier, and Cecil in a gm-eat rage with lier

Imave a gleam of conscience, youm ought to be tor- mother.

Stored by the thought of your cowardly- outrage "'You dreadfl, wicked child-I'll tell your
-you, a mother !" , papa !" Mat-ian said.

r
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"Don't care-don't care !" shouted rebell-
ions Cecil.

"Kiss me; good-bye, baby," said Miss Dor-
othy, going toward the group.

"You shall not touch my daughter-your
'erv kiss would be an added insult to us both,"

.cried Marian, sweeping between them with her
most tragic air. " Cecil, don't look at that

wicked creature-don't speak to her !"
"Will!" pronounced Cecil. "Let down,

Nanine, let down," and she turned into a small

tiger-cat so suddenly that the poor woman was
glad to put her on the floor. " Will kiss Auity
Dor !" she added, and 'ran to Miss Conway,
while Marian stormed and raved more like a

newly-escaped Bedlamite than any thing else.

The whole scene was too humiliating and
degrading; Miss Dorothy patted Cecil hastily
on the head and stepped back into the hall,
saving,

"Goold-bye, Mrs. Conway-a pleasant jour-
ney to you." - '

It woos so decided a defeat, in spite of-find-
ing herself mistress of the field, that Marian

was glad to get into the carriage, do her best to
soothe Cecil, whose screams by this time were
appalling, and drive oil' as fast as possible.

Miss Dorothy went nyl)stairs for her bonnet
and shawl, put them on, and walked uneasily
up and down the veranda, waiting for th ear-

.riage to return, divided between her anxicte 1.

regard to Valery, and sad thoughts of what tr -

future might prove to Philip's other daughter,
reared under the care of such a mother. The
nameless creature who had just received -the
first cruel blow to whiih her mournful destiny
must always leave her exposed in this hard
world, actually seemed less pitiable than that

petted little beauty whose childhood must be

passed in the companionship of a woman like

Marian. And Philip too-she could not help
thinking of hims-she loved himstill, and it was

oheart-breaking to reflect that, allied to a wife

such as he had chosen, there appearci no hope
any good principle left 'in his heart should be
able to develop and help him (if nothing could
be done to atone for the' past), at least, to make
the future less barren and useless.

Jatimcs was a long time gone ; Miss Dorothy
-glanced at her watch, and was horrified to find

that ahuost the whole morning had been wasted.
She saw the ponies dash 111 the road at -length,
and learned from Jotm'es's excuses that, as' shoe
expected, Mrs. Conway had detained hiun on

one pretext or anotler-it was her last bit of

petty revenge.
liss Dorothy stepped into the carriage and

started the ponies at the topl of their speed,
while James stood on the steps looking discon-

tentedly after, and muttering to himself,
"Just like a woman-never seed one that

had us bit o~f mercy on1 hiorseflesh-thugh Miss
Dor'othyv's a qucemn to most Ottem"

Jatmeos waus at otll times a (decided'i oSogynlist,

but oam heor anti a half untder Mrs. Conway's
swayu hadut left hhnmu moore bitter thanl usuaol, anti

he snubbed Jane, who came out for a bit of
gossip, in a merciless fashion, and shambled off
toward the stables, too much irritated even to

solace himself with the wheezy, strangled whis-
tle wherein it was his habit so constantly to in-

dulge, that Miss Dorothy often declared he re-
miinded her of a dissipated blackbird in achron-
ic state of moult.

CIIAPT'ER V.

WINNING AwAY.

VALJuy S'rAn'r walked , rapidly away
through the brightness of the morning, crying
softly as she went, not from fear, but at the

recollection of Miss Dorothy, whom she was
never to see any more. Childish and mdefi-
nite as the resolution might be that ilnspired

her, it was none the less firmly established in
her mind, and the idea of renouncing her pur-

pose and going back never once troumbled her.
She took the dilapidated doll out of the

basket, kissed its wooden. face, which wore a
discontented, hopeless expression, as though
existence had been very hard on the many -
jointed thing, told it all her plans, promised
for both that they would never forget Miss

Dorothy, and found a deal of consolation in

Cleopatra's silent acqhuiescence.
On she went down the winding road, shaded

by maples and elos, climbed a hill inearlyI a
mile beyond the house, amidstopped to get a
last view of the old mansion, vhich looked so

qhuliet and picturesque in the midst of the beau-
tiful landscape. Two or three straw ' cattle

standing by the brook glaiiced ip at her wnh

cy(s of mild wonder ; a great dog, who had
perhaps been beguiiled into an early ramble by
a wandering rabbit or weasel, stopped to suitf'

his surprise at the sight of her ; hut Valery
had no idea of fearing any dumb animal, and
patted his head as confidentially as if hoe had
been Miss Dorothy's big Ponto.

"1 can't stop," shoe explained, " because I'm

going ever and ever so far, and Cleopatra's go-
ing with inc."

The dog whined his doubt of the wisdom of
her journey, and followed her a little way as
shoe walked on, apparently half inclined to coi-

stitute himself her guardian ; but Valery had

her own views on the subject, anodou expressed

them as candidly as if she supposed himou capa-
ble of understanding the whole matter.

"You'd better go back," she said; "you're

a very nice doggie--alnost as nice as Pouto-

but I don't want you. It's a long way, and
maybe lletty Flint and the lady would t like

my bringing so large a party; you know I've

got Cleopatra."
'The tdog whined aogini, and pult lois head

meditatively oni onue side ; loot a short reflee-
dion seemed to convinced. hfim of the justice of
her remarks. ie expressed huis senltimen'1ts ill
a series of grauti barks, which probably held
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any quantity of sage advice as totaking good " Ever and4ver so far," repeated Valery.
care of herself, and allowed her to pass on, "And who let you go all alone with your-
thoiggh, when she reached the foot of the hill, self?" he asked, gravely.
lie was sitting on the end of his tail and look- Valery thoroughly comprehended that she
ing wistfully after her, as though not exactly ran great danger of being put in his wagon anddecided in his mind that it was right for himi drivfln back to the presence of the woman whoto desert her. had struck her, but with her head full of theShe had not walked more than a quarter'of legends his words ahout the Hart Mountains
a mile farther when the sound of wheels at- had recalled, she answered very much in thetracted her attention, and glancing back, she fashion' she remembered the wandering prin-saw a one-horse wagon approaching, driven by cess in her story-books always replied to simi-an odd little old man. Just as she reached a lar inquiries.
second brook, which had a wooden trough "'It's a great secret," she said,gazing up at
placed to catch the water, the vehicle overtook him with her solemn eves ; "I unistn't tell'aher, and the man sto ped to let his horse word,else the wicked fairy would get me, anddrink. she struck me yesterday." Then the resolution"Ho, the little girl, the little girl !" said the of her character, whicl was so touch beyondstranger, kindly. "Where does she go, the her years, asserted itself; she camne out of herlittle girl?'' romance lore, and added, with quiet determina-Ever and ever so far; to see Ietty Flint tion, "J'>n not going back, yo know if vonand ny aunt," replied Valery, unliesitatingly. try to make me, Cleopatra and I'll jmip intoHIimonell ' ejaculated the sniall man, drop- the water and be drowned!"
ping the reins in astonishment. '"And the The German nearly turned- a somersaulthouse-nmother lets a butterfly like you set oil with astonishment, and was more inclined thanalone ? Bit I suppose a quarter of a mile is ever to think lie had actually met' oile of theever and ever so far to your snall legs. Is that fairy tribe, in whose existence, old as lie was,where vou are going ?" lie continued, pointing lie had inevtr wholly forgotten his childish faith.with his whip toward an old red building down "I should never not noi more do it," he be-tie road. gan eagerly to explain, piling up all the nega-.h nono, exlaumed Vailer-, shaking her tive \'-e could think of, to give emphlasis- to hishead ; it's farther,- fther--miles." 'Then wois. " I'm Ins Vroonian, and I love thea worI slhe ad lately seeni in some story oc- small maidens. I would never take you backcurred to her, iid as it expressed a vague to the wicked no mere."

sense of great distance to her comprehension, Valery gave hint one of those searching looksshe adled, "more than that ;leagues i children can give, when it seems as if someleagues -" wiser spirit than they themselves possess shines"Ach. cried the old German ; " what you in their wonderful eyesand answered,heartily,know of the leagues, small one ? And you go "I don't believe you would. I like you ! Isalone thus fashion ? I am outside of myself your name iHans ? You didn't write the Wlon-with the wonder!" der Book, did you ?"
"Oh, I brought Cleopatra with ine," replied " I/nimel! Sloe means Andersen I WhatValery, in a tone as" satisfied as Telemachus she know not, the small one? No, no; hit Icould have_ used i naming Mentor to any caln cut the pretty figures-wait a minuite-likechance person who might have met him on his this."

journey' Ile pulled a Lox from under the wagon-seat,('leopatra ?' repeated the, German, glan- opened1it, and took carefully out a iarvelously
cing about to catch a sight of her Egyptian carved little figure of the Virgin holding themajesty; j' where she find herself? Child in her arms. Valery uttered a shout ofWhy here, of course," returned Valery, ecstasy, and nearly dropped Cleopatra in herpulling the wooden lady out from under her excitemneit.
shawl. " It is scian. IIow you say -hanlsome,'' Ihie (loll!" exclaimed the little man. hein?" lie asked, his wrinkled old face beamingOh, I think she is quite mad, the small one, with pleasure.
else she is one of the fairica sach as people " Oh, so pretty, so pretty !" cried Valery.meet in the Hartz Mountains ; but I never "Clirib up into the wagon, and I let youknew they journey so far from the Vaterland," hold it," he said.
lie added, thoughtfully. Valory hesitated ; after an_ inst ant's reflec-" Oh, I've read all about theiln!" cried Val- tion she stepped-back, saving,cry, at home in the subject at once. "And "I don't think I can'stay any longer- I wantthere's witches there, and ugly dlwarfs. Oh, to get to Iletty Flint ;" but all the while her
did von ever see them? But I'm net a fairy, eves devoured the graceful image with eager
you knew; I am just Valery Stuart, and Cleo- delight.

patra anid I are going to see IHetty Flint and " You go Rtraight ahead ? I go this road
my aunt'" too ; von ride with me -~001ldIns loves the

And where she live, this Ilcetv Fleenlt, and small enes.' I go far and far, likewise. What
the aunt ?"- they call tihe place ? Corners-je!"
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" Why, that's close by where they live," re-
turned Valery.

"lIeety Fleent and the aunt? Then you
ride in the wagon and save the short legs, and
I take you straight to the house, and call out,
Ho, Miss IUeety and the aunt, see, the present
what old Hans brings! Then' they laugh and

was glad."
"I don't know," said Valery, just thinking

aloud. "Iletty likes me, 'cause she said so;
but they don't know I'm coming ; and she was

very grave-she said she didn't play with chil-
dren."

"Is that Mees HIeety ? Then she ought to

shame herself !" pronounced Hans, indignantly.
"No, no ; but my aunt-Hetty said she was

my aunt," replied Valery, making the whole
case more mysterious by her peculiar style of

explanation.
Hans fairly shook the Virgin in his eager-

ness to have some light thrown on the subject.
for a moment absolutely unable to remember
any English whatever in the dazed state of his
faculties. le spluttered a number of long sen.

tences, which sounded very awful indeed ; then'

becoming conscious that Valery looked uneasy
under this torrent of inexplicable syllables, he
struggled fiercely to get back into a language
which would ring more'human in her ears.

"Better you go with me," he said ; " :,see
Heety all the shorter."

"You're sure you're going right there ?"
questioned Valery, still regarding the image lie
held.

"Ja! ja! Come with me ; we ride,'jog,

jog; after more time, we cat ; you see all the

pretty things like this, and we get quite safe to
Ieety -- old Mans wouldn't lie. I take you
away from the wicked woman faster than your,
legs ; maybe she come before you from behind
when you know not ; but she couldn't catch

Pipes no more. Pipes, lie's my old horse mare,
-we find IHecty very soon."

The possibility that she might be followed
and taken back to the presence of her torment-
or had not presented itself to Valery's mind
but now it filled her with horror, and she was
glad to accept the old man's offer.

"If you're sure it's the place," she said.
"Yes-the Corners ; and I know some one

man by there-John Brent," said Hans.
"Why, that's his name ! I know it is!.

Iletty said she lived there," cried Valery, in
astonishment.

So !" exclaimed the German, and looked

at her more oddly than ever ; for in his visits
to the village, some hints had reached him of

the tragedy which darkened the old farm-house.
'"Should you tell me again how you name your-
self?" lie asked.

"Valery Stuart," replied the child ; then
added, with the strange, wvomanly air that
would come over her in thre mnidst of her most
childish talk, "hut I musn't tell any more.
Now we are in the great forest, and I'm the
princess going out to seek my fortune."

i

S)
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"Ja,.ja!" he cried, laughing; "and I'm the
ugly dwarf-but good, hem ?"

"I don't think you're so very ugly," answered
Valery, candidly ; " when you smile, you look
really nice."

" Ah ha, the small one ! Now I help you
into the wagon ! Pipes, he knows all about
it, and means to trot like a wind. Say we eat
now, though-did you breakfast any ?"

"Oh yes, yes ; I'm not a bit hungry," re-
turned Valery. -

"Then off we go," said lions; "you may
hold the pretty figure to look at, and I show
you more."

The last of Valery's fears vanished before
that promise. She allowed him to lift her into
the wagon ; the basket containing Cleopatra

was placed on her lap, the image in her hand,
and old IIans settled her comfortably, pulling
the wooden box forward so that her feet could
rest on it.

SOff' we sit!" cried Ilans, in delight. " Pipes,
lie out-trot the wicked witch-hurra!

"lurra !" repeated Valery, and they both
began to laugh, and Pipes, pricking up his ears
ili surprise, trotted away down the road, carry-
ing Valery farther and farther from the peace-
ful retreat which had so suddenly been trans-
formed into a place of torment.

Certainly no two people were ever thrown
together more thoroughly adapted to enjoying
each other's society than Valery and old ans.

Before an hour was over lie confided his whole
history to his small listener, and she talked so

freely about the borne she had left, that though
he refrained from asking questions, be knew

pretty well whence she came and who it was

that accompanied him.
Almost dwarfish in size, with shoulders so

high that they had fairly the effect of deformi-

ty, poor old llans would have been an unpleas-
ant object to contemplate, but for the beaming
good-nature which lighted his whole counte-
nance. The head that crowned this misshapen
hody' was fine enough to have made a study for
a portrait of the chief disciple ; and the truth
was, old Hans possessed the soul of an artist,
and in his humble sphere proved a much more
faithful servitor of the great mistress than many
a man lrwhom the world delights to honor. Had
his early associations been different, lie would

have become-a painter or sculptor ; as it was,his productions in the matter of wood-carving
were marvelous, and the figures and groups he

modeled in clay deserve almost equal praise.
Years before, he had strayed over to Amer-

ica, toiled diligently, suffered untold ills from

poverty and wretched health, fortunate at least
in that he did not consider Iis fate nearly so
hard as it was. But those troubles were over;
he earned a decent livelihood now, and having
neither wife nor child, was able, with the usual
thrift of- his race, to lay up something yearly
against thre days when his hand should lose its
cunirinrg arndlhis brain its activity, lie loved
nature as well as if he .could transfer its beau..-
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y ties to canvas or write volumes of poetry in.their the German word he had used signified ; and
praise ; so hehad removed fro nthe narrow after explaining that it was the name of his

ng like trade, he went on to repeat a variety of horri-a wild bird in a cage, and taken up his abode bly ferocious phrases, so pleased with her quick-in the outskirts of Newburg, among the beauti- ness in catching them, that he assured herul scenery of our noble river. All the work he gravely she already spoke his language nearly
could do lhie sold easily enough to tradesmen in as well as himself, md almost believed what he
New York ; and having by this acquired a cer- said.
tain reputation, was even employed by men of' But it was necessary to set out on theirtaste in carving ornamnents-for their dwellings. journey again,adt onagaid.they jogged pleasantly. on,'wo or three times a year lie undertook a jour- no shadow disturbing Valery's content untilney to tire little hamlet near John Brent's farn- ians told her they were approaching the Cor-house, to visit sonre old German friends who nors, and were not more than a mile froni Johnhad established themselves there, car .*nl1 Brent's house ; then she began to look troubled
himn i1nuierous specimens of his 11>or, in the ahd to shiver, and ie tried to assure her as besthope of finding purchasers on the road; for he could.
Ians, more practical than many of his brethren " We shall go there in the wagon," Ie said;in the higher walks of art, kept always n eye "the Ilecty Fleent shall be delighted at theto the mainan chance," and did not (disdain to gift old Hans brings-you see ; and the amrnttur int holiday seasons to as itch profit as sie smiled at the smll one."

possible. " Will she ?" asked Valery, earnestly.Hans hial a passionate love for children ; " There was no doubt," returned Hains, withburt Valery wras a new revelation to him, aid Iis rusal weakness for putting a past tense toie was half inlined, as Ie listened to lier odd express tie present or future ; " there hadn'ttalk, to go back to the youthful superstitions been none, not never, ro !"which lhad always lain dormant in his mind, 'here was such force in his profusion of neg-and behered heour anUndine, or forest nymph atives that Valery allowed herself' to be some-endowed with asoul; a creature, at all events, whit coiforted, and with a rare thoughtfulnessof some race vry unlike ordinary humanity. strove to hide the remaining doubts which )e-Theni, in spite o all her wisdom rin regard to set lier, lest the good old man should sufferfirty lore, and her acquaimtance with poems from her distress.
anrd romances she was far too young to have 'hey drove past the little knot of housesread, sie was so full of annimrial health and spir- which believed itself village, down the wind-its, such a perfect child in this side of her chari'- ing road for half a mile ; then lans pointedacter, that the long dive seeded a ramble toward a low dwelling, its unpainted'front sothrough an enchanted region to tie old wood- gray with age that it appeared picturesque,carver. In the delight of his society, listening peeping out from anong the maple-trees whichto explanations in regard to his work, his sto- surrounded it and the Ilowerinig vines that hadies of ife i irGermany, his strange legends twisted themselves over its gables and hung inwhich linked a poetical interest to every mount- heavy festoons about the moss-covered'roof.ain or laughing brook, Valery half forgot the " 'here it is," ie said, cheerfully. ''Nowtroubles which oppressed her, and'chatted like we go to surprise Mi.ss Heety and tIe aint."a whole nest of young thrushes. Valery motioned him to stop, but lie did nottoward noon they stopped in the shadow of mtice the gesture, urged Pipes quickly on, andac cump of hickory-trees, to let Pipes restando drew up at the gate before she had tie to growcat ins dinner. Ians pulled a br-ight tin buck- as frightened as leisure to think would haveet from under the wagonr-seat, and the two caused her to do.shared a sumniptuous, repast off a variety of The sound of wheels brought a woumanly-heathemsh edibles which possessed all the looking young girl out into the porch, and anscharm of' novelty to Valery. By this time feeling certain that she must be Valery's friend,their fiendsip had gr'oN to a tremendous called, lustily,

height, and Hans completed Vlery's happiness "Ah Iha! the Heety Flint:~come ard see
> y telling her that if she staid at the farm- what I brought you."

. house, perhaps ie would settle down for a few - "Well, if it ain't old Hans Vrooman" cx-mionthrs at the corners, and teach her the mys- claimed the damsel. " What our earth-no Iteries of ins craft, never did !"
"For to begin," said ie, "only that ! The Sine ran down the path toward the gate andsm11 one will not be like poor old Hans; sire getting near enough to see Valery's face a sIeis to be a great artist some day, don't forget shrank timidly against lans, stopped short withNa .lo matter- whmat comes, always remrem- nnothrer exciamration of worider

ir e words of thre 01(1 vorschrneiler." "So von did know may namne, Miss Hleety,"-Valery glancedl unp at him witir lien eyes full said Hlauns.
of wonder and de light; quite able, vaguely as "Dear rue, yes; I've seen you a dozen times

S shre, caught Iris meaning, to dwell uupomr it arid rt tire Corners," r'ctturned Hletty. "But whno
weave dreams which might have anr effect urpon is-"
h ler whole future. Burt shre must know whiat "Ah Ira, wire I brought ? Look again, Miss
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Heety! The small one is a great friend of slow, difficult voice. She was not crying now;

yours-tell me her name." the crimson died out of her checks, and her eyes

"'Tisn't little Valery !" cried ietty, ap- grew black with the anguish which had dilated

poaching the fence and peering at the child's them as she looked at her persecutor the day

half-averted countenance. "It can't be-why, before.
I never did !"7 " She struck me-she called me names. 0Oh,

"It's me, Hetty ; don't you know me ?" re- Iletty, don't be angry-don't send me back ?"
turned Valery, her lip beginning to quiver and " Miss Dorothy struck ou.a" shrieked Ilet-
her eyes to fill. ty, and all the wonder that had been in her

With a shout and a bound which would have tones was meaningless compared with the con-

excited the admiration of a Sioux Indian, Hetry sternation which sharpened them now.
darted through the gate, sprang u1) on the wag- " No, no,"7 returned Valery, eagerly, "1 she is

on-wheel, lifted Valery down, and began kiss- always good ; that strange lady-she came yes-

ing her and hugging her and exclaiming over terday, and I was out playing with her little

her, so that the child had no opportunity to girl. She struck me, and called me names-

seak, which was as well, because by this time she said my mamma was naughty too. Ietty,

she was fully occupied in keeping back her sobs. Ietty, don't let her get ine-don't! t
".a 'a " cried Ians - "make the small one Hetty knelt on the ground, and put both

welcome ; she's come all the road to see you, arms about the child, pale with wrath and trou

Miss Ilcety !" as she bega o understand the fall Mean-
"Welcome !" repeated Iletty, kissing her ing of the broken account.

again, stepping back to look at her, then rush- "Was it Mrs. Conway ?" she asked.
ing up to embrace her anew. 1I should think " Yes-I heard Miss Dorothy call her that-
so ! And how you have grown ! And Miss and the little girl saidl her ni was Cecil, and

Ddrothy let old Hans bring you over-must you I liked her so! I thought she had comet
go back to-night ?" play with in - Iwasn't naughty, Ilety ; in-

iOh, hetty Hetty !" gasped Valery, ''I'm deed, ideed, I wasn't.'

never going back-never ! Ask my aunt if I Arid what did Miss Dorothy do e" demand
may stay ; you said she was my aunt! I haven't edHetty, determined to live a-fall explana-
got any home, if she woa t take me I'll try to tion on the ;istsant.
be good-please, Hlerty, please !" *She hid hier " She told the lady to stop, and shec put Me

face in Hietty's dress, aind (ried silently, Nvhile to bed herself ; she w'as so good. Shle said she

the girl stared at Hans ii amazement and would feed Troubadour. And Nurse Benson

wrath, l if she thought he must 1)' in was away, and this morning I got up early,

Aome way to blame, and had three minds to early ; and then I met I ans, and lie brought

pull his beard at once, and demand explana- me," said Valery, trying her best to render her

tons afterward. story lucid and quiet.

I don't know >what the atter should be," .aJ , ja !" added Hans, brushing his hand

IHans said, ready to cry himself. 11 Small one, across his forehead. Ibere she was, walking
small one, here is the hleety; she loves you ; out to seek fortune, with her dloll in the basket.

she is glad yiou ave come ; lon't you sob-no Oh, MissHecty, love he, lo her needl
more."1)Hietty sprang to her feet, her hands clenched

''Are you ?" questioned Valery, raising her and her face fairly livid with iage.
head ;' are you glad "' I see through it aill V' cried slle. "0Oh, if

"Glad? I should think so!" exclaimed Hiet- I had my, ten fingers round that Conway worn-

ty " But do tell me-merev's sake, I shall go an's throat 1"
razy I You don't mean to say Miss Conway She was so choked with passion that she

ent you here lthis way -why she ought to could not articulate another syllable, but look-

- ,7 ing at her, absolutely tragic in face and gesture,

e No, no she doesn't know," interrupted Val- old Ians thought it fortunate for the cruel

cy, then caght her breath and added, almost stranger that she was not just then within iIet-

in a whisper, "I ran away, IHetty." ty Flint's reach.
"Bless the darling ! Did you want to see "ICome ino t housen Vl" sh'e said,

me so much ? But you oughtn't to have done more calhly, after a moment. You've got a
that, Valery," said iletty, sliakinig her head re- hiomec here-come, and I'll call Mrs. Brent."

provingly, though her eyes lighted up with such 'Wait-wait 'gasped Valeiy, holding her

enjoyment of the child's escapade that it rather back by the dress.,'' ill-will she lie gad

injured the dignity of her rebuke. too, ILetty -
Old Hans shook his head too, and groaned h nLord'less us, she is not a born fiend like

'"What on earth !" repeated Hetty. " Don't be afraid-come with me'! I'm Iletty Flint-

sit there nodding like a sleepy turkey, you silly you know mtc-I' wolk e o to seycraue when
old Dutchimani ! What is it-has any thing or -woman, ha oudtbegdtoyuwn
hapened ? What made you rtm away, Val- Iun around."
cry -" 4 Goot, very goot !" pronounced Hlans, strik~-

Ir couldn't help it," Valery answered, in a ing his palms softly together. " I can her with

leave you, Miss Heety-the small ole is safe ve Won't be glad to see hero kiss her rightunder your care, hein ?" of."
"Safe ?" shouted Hetty. "Look here, Hans Susan Brent retreated a step, and the ashenDutchman-do you see these two hands-do gray of her features deepened; she put out hereo m"t hand for support against one of the rustic posts
She stretched them omit, amid time sleeves,- of thle vernda~h, breathing lmam'd, like a person

loosened for convenience while at her work, fell tatigimed by violent exertion.

back, re roalg as sos ca1tifl shaped "It's little Valery," continued Iletty, a sud-thoug~h brown fromn exposure, that Hns's nut- den anxiety trembling through time forced
ist eye was delighted. cheerfuless ofhier voice. "Hasn't she grown ?

a'.ja." said lie. ?Conic all the way with old Hans Dutchman toYom do0 see themi? "Veux Weill I'd have s ee0,is I
em both cut off, if it would do this child a speck " Valery come i!" returned Susan Brent, inof good ! continued Hetty, slowly nodding her a low, stern tonme " Who sent her to thishead between each word, to give adqitionalcim- house?"

phliasis. "I'd use 'ei to carry her miles and "Don't " was IHetty's an-swe', luOuioedmniles-through fire and water, but what I'd only by the motion of her lips, unpeceived by
find a place fo her to be happy in--and I mean the child. Kiss your Aunt Susan, Valedy-
it evry bit, Ifans Dutchmman." she can't believe it's yorm, sies So surpi'I know vo did," criedi hls, emthuusiastic- Valery released her hold of Ilettv's handaly ; " I kno' yodu did." and walked up the ste>s, trying with a restraint

IIetty took Valerj to lier heart again ; told beyond her age for coniposure, while Srusan
lier over and over louv glad she was to see her ; Brent stood silent, that pile, guief-wor . coun-how mmuchi she loved her ; how long she had tenance shaken out of the mpaty gown its
hope or her cominiug ; and the gush. of wom- habitual expressioni, into a pang of keen suffer-anlytenderness was so oddly at variance with- ing which left her incapable of speech or move-her late ry demeanor, that tihe old nan meit.

nutdnd cried at once from pleasure and "Please let me stay -in your house," said
tValey, repeating thme words she had said overLet's go in nlow," she Said." Say vgoo-adovrthesl uin.b jw y;"l

ro' t o 'h m i d th i s0e t1 -o i dt o v e r t o h m u s ht d h ji n g he m ' j o u r n e y ; ' I 'l lI)V to11'1151 nd ilank mu'iltoo!I know lie gooth. I ihavenut got tummy]homec now-ummy
,Johnur'ent 'It be gladh to settle with youm for 1 stay ?"
the trouble, Dutchman." Hasnit got aly]ione, Hetty Fliut!" cx-

Ah, no, no!" pleaded IIans. "It makes clain ied Susm, y o er, amit!" ex.-
me so happy to have see the snall one-if she hoarse with pain. "Isn't tie wold wide
shIake hans, I like that." enough for all of tliem tand ic ?''

Lift mae ip, Hetty," said Vadle-. "i-ushi terruptedhIetty.'Conicehere
Hetty raised her up on the wagon -sent :a imiulite-let me tell you."

Valeiy thing both arms about te-old mian's She gave an encouragiig sign to Valery, andmic, -udksed him on either cheek. diew Smusam inito the limomse, told thme story she
"J love you so mmuch," she said, gratefully ; d gathered ifom hVlemy's acount, adding,ty sf1tnuml! " tefter a ref1Iied uutte'ince of merlwish thlt Mms.ItmuIIs waVIs comuhltely nuelted, and wonm hlet- C+4fay could 1)0plmucetd for a single iiltuit

ty 's goldemi opinions fr-pnithamt iiute. w ithiauslieu' reacli,
"Come over and visit us while you're stay- ''Miss Dorothy will be su.e to sentlfom'hering at the Corners," urged she - " we'll all )eis soo- as tit wetch is gomue-donr ake

glad to see you, take my word for it." tis sloon' little timing sufl e any more."
Ste lifted Vahery down, umid took lier hamd "Iwon't, ietty, I womi't, groaned Susan.to lend lie , toward time l erysai g - iBut it's only the begiiuing-only the begin-(boeda-e, r immasn. " Vahemy said, 1. good- iing! She's got to bear it-to have it growbye, thearm'1humuS." worIse y'euar by year'. 0h, Hietty, why couldn't
T'I'he wood-carver drove slowly off, looking she have dieth tat Itblack nigl i she caie into

back at ier with. eyes which were misty with the world-died, and got rid of it all ?"tears, m Valery allowed Hetty to draw her "I don't know; but God does," sobbed het-ol. Whenthley reaciet te houcim, tile girl ty; that'ss all I caii sum. (ome mnd tell hercalledl, iin a loud, eleerfuil touie, 4' MiIs. B~remit!vomumre glath to see lieu', Susmmm-shme's such1 a sen-
Mm's. J3lirent .!"' sitive little tiumg-timere shine is shaking hike a

Time eager summmons brought out of thIe leaf."dwellinga tall, middle-aged woman, so grinm " How can I say it? Oh, haven't I sufferedand stern of aspect int Vmlery shrunk closer enouigh-h-aven't I borne enough-am I neverto hier companion's ,ide,, not even daringto to have a grain of mercy shown me ?" moaned
glance a second 'time at thie face wvhichi regard- Suisani, flinginig uip her ams in a sudden burst

ed lin ismuch cold surpnhrise, with some deeper of anguish which fmairly startled Hletty, fuo t
emotion stirring under its firmness, otatwt liu'usa aht ,ei romiomits

" Here's little Valery cometn i, lu' ttras imwit heromua atheti omoe.oae
sueth Hetty, voluibly.er ''hie' ae fuis f d dow tue rkei 10otes of a hmoab, s fmd atedg
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Lucy singing to herself in the quiet of her "Iletty, I promiseI Mrs. Miller to come over

chamber, so softly, so sweetly, that it was like and see how her baby got on; I'm going now."

the echo of the angelic voices-good men have "That's right," returned Iletty, very much

sometimes been allowed to hear in their dying acsistomed, young as she was, to finding her

visions. Susan Brent drppped into a chair, verdict of importance in the household upon

threw lier apron over her head, and cried silent- all matters. "It'll do you good to run out a

ly for many moments. Iletty wisely left her to while. If the baby's no better, and they want

weep away the unwonted' emotion. She step- somebody to sit up to-night, tell Mrs. Miller to

ped back upon the porch where Valery stood send for me."

eagerly gazing in at the woman. The child The fact that it was the busy season of the

lifted'her agitated, apprehensive face, saying in year with farm people, and she must begin her

a whisper, labor by five o'clock the next morning, made no

"Is she sorry I have come-don't she like difference in IHetty's willingness to spend the

me, Ietty?" whole night watching a sick child, if it was in'

"Yes yes,'' returned Iletty, " she loves you, the least necessary.

and so doI, but she's thinking about your moth- "'I should think you had enough to do," Su-

er 1)on't say a word ; pretty soon she will san said.

stop crying." " Oh, good gracious, not half to keep me

After a wbile Susan drewv the apron from her from getting moth-eaten," replied lIetty, show-

eyes wiped the tears from her cheeks, and rose ing her laughing face in the door-way.

slowly, moving feebly, like an aged person; but M is. Brent had put on her sun-bonnet, and

she stretched her hand toward the child, say- stood listlessly in the centre of tihe room, not

ing, looking at Hetty, apparently not hearing what

You did right to come, Valery-you did she said. Two or three times she walked

quite right." about, Pushing a chair into itsjplaee, brushing

" May I kiss you ? Ietty says you are my imaginary specks of dust from the table, but in
aunt," returned Valery. Susan struggled per- an alhsent, mechanical fashion, which often irri-

ceptibly with herself, then stooped and allowed tated energetic Hetty. Finally she' sat down

the little girl's lips to touch her check. in at corner, and her hands dropped wearily

"If they weren't his eyes," ihetty heard her upon her knees, her whole frame collapsed and

mutter; '"if they weren't his eyes !" shrank together till she seemed an old, old

"'Now then," said the girl, eager to bring womaii. The habit was growing upon lier

matters down to a more comnnionplace footing, daily ; she woulsit so for hours unless iHetty

"Valery must have something to eat, then she roused her, which she was never slow to do, if

and I will go out to the barn aid hunt hen's she could propose any thing which might im-

nests! Come on, Valery, this is the way to the terest Susan, or take her out of her dreary

pantry, and I tell you there's some cookies there thoughts.

will make your mouth water." 'I'd go while it's pleasant," said Iletty ; " as

Yes, go with Ifetty," Susan said. likely as not we'll have a shower before the

"You're not sorry I came-are you ?" urged afternoon is over.".

Valery. Susan looked up wonderingly.

Ijo, I'm not sorry," answered Susan. " Oh " Ive actually forgot walit I niant to do,'

Iletty, take her away-I mean, she must be hun- returned.she. " I get worso and worse every

gry o, Ietty." day, Ietty ; I declare, I dont remieniber much

Iletty knew the woman could bear nothing better than that poor soul upl) stairs."
further ; she caught Valery in her arms and " You have so nany things to think of," said

danced on toward the pantry, affecting a light- Ietty; "you don't let me do half enough.

ness of heart which she was far from feeling. Now go over to Mrs. Miller's - she won't be

Without warning, that soft, phantom -like easy till you've told her what you think about

melody floated through the house again, faint the baby."

and tremulous as the notes of an axolian harp. " Oh yes, that was it, replied Susan, rising,

' Hark!" exclaimed Valery. " Oh, Hetty, and walking slowly toward the outer doo .

what is that ?" ''Where is she going ?" she leard Valery,

" The wind, like enough," returned Hletty, ask, from the pantry.

uttering the equivocation with perfect compo- "' It's just like his voice," muttered the woii-

sure. "You never know what the wind may an. "1 Oh, it seems 'as it' it would strike me'

do."'. deaf and blind every time I hear it

It's so beautiful ," whispered Valery, in a SIe quickened her pace, but on the threshold

low. awe-stricken voice. " I never heard the of the porch turned and looked at Hetty, her

windl sound like that, iletty." ,features working nervously.

"If you don't look out, I shall get all the " I'm a wicked womaii," she said, in a lonw

cookies," said Hletty, setting the child down tone, as the girl went forward to meet lier-.

and running before her into the pantry. "~You'd " Oh, Hletty, Hletty, I try, bitt I can't hel eit-
better be quick-'m a dreadful one to cat wvhen I can't ! Be good to her-make her fela

I once begin." home-I womn't act so whien 1 get back." r
Presently Susan called from the outer room, She walked away down the step's, anmd IHet-

S-
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ty stood watching her as she passed along the and boundless ambit-ion certainly were beyond
flower-bordered path which led to the gate. the qualities one often meets in any rank.

"Well," said the girl to herself, "I don't The village possessed a circulating library,
know! When I look at Susan Brent and and Hletty had devoured every attainable vol-
mother, I'm ready to be a Universalist, and mine int the line of romance, from those of Missthink people get discipline enough in this Edgeworthi's reign to thie novels of the present
world; but when I thimk about folks like that period. She was acquainted with the best
Philip Conway-and his wife's worse-then, if biographies, and had reveled iin works of travel
there's not some place for scorching, I don't see aboit the famed countries shie meant hereafter
how you're going to make things even !"- to see,until they seemed as familiar as the quiet" Are vou there, Iletty ?" called Valery. haunts in which her existence lhad hitherto

"There and here and all over,"cried Iletty, passed. It was a miracle that, between work
cheerfully. " I haven't got the dinner dishes and study, lier health remained uninjured, bit
washed yet. Come out into the kitchen, when nothing ever affected it; shie scarcely knew fa-
you've finished your bread.-and-ulk." tigue ; and often, after a dany's unremitting labor

Shie> departed into the regions at the back which would have tired a strong man, she spentof the house, and Valery sooii followed. While more than half the night over her books, for-IHetty (hidl her work, as usual, at lightning speed, getful of every thing but-their charm. 'With
the two held an animated conversation, and ci- all this she never neglected Lucy, never was
joyed themselves imnmuemselhy. too busy to find time to amnuo hier; her spirits

never flagged, her courage never yielded, and
ier presence afforded the one gleam of light in
the desolate homestead. Susaii Brent clung to

('IIAPTER VI . her as helplessly as the poor demented invalid,
and with Iletty alone could break a little through
the stern reticence in which she shrouded the

Ill:TTYI FINT was fourteen now, rather tall shanie andm nisei'y that, so far from lightening
for her age, with a face which promised to he as the yt'ars went oi, only . pressed more weari-
pretty, though it looked more willful and (Ie- ly uponllher soul.
terminmed than Nvas exactly pleasant. She would ImThe oddest thing about Hletty was the fact
have her own way ; no one except Susan Blrent that so confirmed- t dreamer proved practical
could ever influence lier inl the least ; aid even and efficient iii the icommon-
in their utercourse, lHetty vas decidedly the place existence shi led. Of hter visions and
ruiiug spirit, fancies site seldoi spoke, or of lier plans for

ier father was a worthless, dissipated1 ma,1n, the future, aware that she should be set down
who hiad fallen from a good position to what as an idiot by every body who knew her ; but
would hiave been absolute want, had not his young as Valery was, she found in her a more
wife's indomitable energy intervened. There congenial companion than often fell in hern way.
were three children etty the eldest, and she TIheir talk about the novels they hadtread setaccepted her hard fortune with ready chucerful- Hetty off into oie of ien drems, which were
ness, though she had mapped out t future fo'r so clear and strong that it was very possible
herself very different from the till present, they might to a certain extent prove proplhetic
and never lost faith in lier ability to overtake from lier faith ii them, aided by her force of
it, sorely as it might puzzle lier to tell how or will.
when that success was to come aboit. " Yon don't suppose I mean to spend my life'

She iad a great thirst for knowledge, and, dishi-washing and scrubbing floors, (do you?"
hard as she worked, found leisure to read and cried she. "Not a bit ! It's all very well for
study. The Corners boastedI a good school, in', mbut it's not going to last much longer."
kept by a man whose health had held him back, " Ol, what shtll you do, I[etty ?"asked Val-
fron his rightful career, and during such sea- cry, eagerly.
sons as Hetty' duties prevented her attending "Well, I don't mimind telling you," returned
the classes, lie cane each evening to the farm- she, rubbing a tumbler Avith a linen cloth till
house to give her lessons, so mnucj iinterested it shone again ; " because, though you're little
in lier talents and perseverance tIlht 'he could yet, you can iuiderstand things, and you, won't
not bear to leave her unaided. tell."

It would sound absurd to write of alive other " Indeed I'll not,"promised Valery, perfect-
than an American girl in that walk of life, but Iy able to enjoy the idea of having a secret con-
Itetty was not only a more than average in- fided to her. "What is it, Iletty ?"
glish scholar ; she had mastered Latin enough "I shall be either an actress or a duchess-to read the first three books of the Encid, antd I. haven't made up rumy mind whichm" replied
could have asked for something to eat and a Hletty', setting the tumrbler ont thme table, and
placute ,to sleep hind she sumddemnhy been -landed looking at lien companions with as much confi-
in Franmce. TIhiis is by no nmeans ant unusual dence as though the mete assertion of lien re-
case, as ever)' persont whn has hived iin a comma- solve had alrettdy settled the matter. " I cx-
try neighborhood of thie Middle Stattes could pect youi know what hbothi these arme."
testify, though the girl's courage, independence, "' Oh yes," said Valery. ''Like Mrs. Sid-

i
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dons-and-and that French woman-and Miss

Cushman-I've read about them all-and I've

read Shakspeare too-that's what they play out

"Exactly," returned Hletty ; "and sometime
I'll show you how to do Juliet -only I like

Richard the Third best."
"But he was a man," said Valery, doubt-

fully.
'"Well, it's better to 1) a man and crooked

as-that; than a woman-but never mind," re-

torted Hetty. . " I don't know-sometimes I

think I'd rather be a duchess; it must be so

beautiful to have diamonds-did you ever see

any, Valery ?"
" Yes, Miss Dorothy has some, but'she never

wears them."
" More foolish she," pronounced hletty.

"But when 1'm a duchess, I mean to have as

many as Aladdin had."
"There aren't -any duchesses in this coun-

try," objected Valery."Of course I shall go to Europe," replied
HIetty ; " there are dukes enough there to make
me a duchess twenty times over."

''Oh !" gasped Valery, absolutely breathless
at the magnificence of her friend's revelations.

" But-I've not made up my mind," pursued
Hletty; "it's a grand thing to be an actress ;
I suppose the duchesses have rather a poky
time of it, after all. But there, I nearly crack-
ed this saucer'yh-what a fool I an! Just let

me set the dishes away, and we'll go out to the
barn. Old Lady Black Ruff' has a nest some-
where, and I'vebeen hunting it for three days ;
I'll bet she don't cheat me much longer, going
about as important as if she was the goose that
laid the golden eggs."

Hunting lens' nests was almost the only rec-
reation the embryo duchess ever allowed her-
self, and she entered into it with the same zeal
she carried through her actual duties. It was
a wonder she never broke her neck climbing
up into hay--lofts or walking over square beams

elevated twenty or thirty feet above the floor ;
but the worst mischance which befell her in these
reckless sports was a torn dress or getting her
eyes full of hity-seed. It was impossible, she
said, that she should be killed, because she had
not yet accomplished her destiny. Look at
Josephine in the Reign of Terror, or President
Jackson, or David feeding his sheep, for that
matter. People had to accomplish their des-
tiny ; when this vas done, let them look out-
she knew.

The kitchen was put to rights at last ; even

Hetty admitted that every thing was in order,
and she was by no means easy to please, inso-
much that when it chanced to be necessary to

employ some neighboring woman for extra work

the unfortunate creature passed a hard day of

it with Hletty. The girl hind beeni known onec
to pull downm a w hole week's washing from thu
lines, because it was necessary, according t
lieu', that all the sheets should hiamng togethe
and the pillow-cases by themselves ; while, ii

the matter of shirts and under-clothing, no gar-
ment must stray from the place where the rest
of its kind were fastened. Hletty was ready to
show her small friend the mysteries of the hay-
loft, but had stopped in the kitchen to treat her
first to some verses from the opening canto of
Marmion, lately fallen in her way, when once
more that weird, strange music floated through

the house, coming nearer and nearer, so beau-
tiful, so unearthly, that Valery involuntarily

drew close to Hetty's side, whispering,
"1)o you hear it ? There it is again ! Tllat 's

not the wind, Hetty-it can't be the wind !"
Before the girl could answer, Lucy Stuart

appeat'ed from the inner room and stood ii the
door-way ; her white dress floating about her

like a cloud, her long golden hair, here and
there prematurely streaked with gray-, stream-
ing over her shoulders-the only sign of age

apparent, for the face was free from lines, amd

the wandering, wistful expression of the soft

blue eyes gave a look almost. child-like to the
whole countenance.

"That's the same lady," whispered Valery;
"I saw her here before.,

" don't be frightened," replied Hetty

"she's a nice lady."
"I'mn dt afraid," Valery answered, retreat-

ing a little from her side, and remaining per-

fectly quiet.
Lucy became conscious of their presence

she glanced at HIetty and smiled ; then her

eyes sought the spot where Valery waited.

She looked back at hletty, and, pointing her
finger toward the little girl, said im a low, hesi-
tating voice,

" DUu't you. see her this tine? She is look-
ing at me. I wonder you never can see them,
Mabel. And this is such -a lovely angel ; I

shall call her Sunset."
" This is a little girl that has dome to make

us a visit," hietty replied.
Lucy frowned and turned pettishly away,

saying,
"I wonder at you, Mabel ! I thought you

were my friend ; but I've nobody- -nobody ;
don't tell me wicked stories, Mabel."

She always called Hletty by that name ; the

girl's; own commonplace appellation was un-

pleasant to her for seme reason, and she had

chosen this, never so hopelessly astray in her

mind, but that she remembered her companion,
though she imagined her first one person, then

another, just as she varied her delusbj ns in re-

gard to herself. Sometimes she was Amy Rob-
sart, andI'Hetty her faithful Janet ; Mrs. Brent

a spy of Varney's; or it might be Queen Eiz-

abeth, trying to find out the secret of her mar-

ringe. She was usually some heroine or de-
, throned sovereign ; but whatever fancy had

possession of her, Ihetty always played a part
eas thme faithftil frieiid w ho protected bier from
ethe imaginary daniger's by which she was sur-

o rounded. -

r" I am glad you have come, Sunset," she
continued, in bier sweet, plaintive tones. 'I
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think you are the prettiest angel I have seen! "No, no; you shall not be tormented," re-I know voU, if your wings are hidden under plied Hetty. "Don't think about any bodyvour blue frock." unpleasant-look at Sunset."

"Don't contradict her," whispered Hetty "Yes, yes, dear pretty Sunset '" said Lucy,
quickly, moving nearer Valery. "Let, her say smiling and kissing her hand to the little girl.what she likes." "I dreamed about you . -new von"lDon't step between us, Mabel," said Lucy. would come-if0on Lid"You can see this one, can't you, though ics.

ou never did any of the others ?" -V"Another tim i "yifib b
"Oh yes, I see her," replied Iletty. "What long."

a pretty name you have given her " "Have voubee1 1gd
"Sunset; but it was not I," said Lucy. "I they tell you so ?" s s6dd, i erself,dreamed last night she was coming, and they wearily. "We have wai ong. Mabel,told me that was her nanie." first to get. away from this place, and now-" What ails her ?." questioned Valery, creep- where is it Sunset will take us, did you say ?"mg tip to Hletty, rather awe-strickenthan alarm- "' Off into fairy-land," asserted Hletty, in aed. "What makes her talk so ?" voice so confident that Valery wondered if itNever mind," said ILetty; _"but don't con- was true she still believed, like, the tiny chil-tradict her." dren, in that marvelous real.I am so glad you have come, dear Sunset,"- "No, no ; not there," shuddered Lucy

continued Lucy ; " but I was in hopes you " that is like the other life, you know-tiewould bring the lilies in your hand ; then T 'dead-dead life lie told me about. Oh, Mabelshould know I was to go away with you. I it's dark and awful just when the light is lear-(lont remember wherel've seen your face ; who est-not there !"was it painted such lovely baby angels--what "No, not there," said Hetty; -' but li-up
was his name, Mabel ?" where the light never fades."

Was it Raphael ?" asked the girl, for Lucy "Where Sunset lives, returned Lucy, quiet-hid so often gone over the names of the old ed by Iletty's words aid manner. uWho s
painters when her insane fancies led her to be- she like, Mabel ? I never saw an angel thathoeve herself agin in Italtheversel ag n aly, that Iletty knew looks like her, but she teuninds me of sone onethem very well. '- -away oil, I think in that other world-but'No, no; hot Raphael! How you do for- who was it, Mabel?"get, Mabel! We must go back to Rome, I "FShall we go t stairs?" said Hett, anx-
think-only there's the water-the black wa- ious to get away, lest, as occasionally happen-
ter . Oh, dont let me see it-don't !" she- ed, she should recollect the baby she believed
cried, becoming suddenly agitated, and putting dead,'and even utter Valerv's name. " Comeup he'i hands in terror. and play on the piano a little.

No, no, you sha'n't see it," returned Hlettv, "No, I want to stay here ; I like to look atsoothingly. "Look at Sunset." Sunset," Lucy replied.
Yes, yes, my lovely Stunset," s iid Lncy, "I think she has to go," returned hetty-en-smiling again; then catching sight of th child's tering so completely into the poor creature'sface, over which tears were begining to stream, vagaries that probablil' most people would havehe added, anxiously, 'Oh, she is weeping- considered her as > pelussly mad as Lucy her-doi't let hier-don't !' self, though it proved always the most success-
No), no; she'll iiot civ," Hetty said.. -fil method of keeping - the dazed senses tran-"I should like her to kiss me," pustued quil. ''Sunset hias long way to fly back, youLucy ; but it's not right -- she would fade kiow, and I'm afraid those people will come"

away and never come back." ''The gray woman ?" inquired Lucy. " Oh" Shall I kiss you?" Valery asked, stepping I can't see her-don't let me see lier! Coimeforward-.- up stairs, Mabel, come."
"No, no ; I'm not fit yet ! Up yonder, voun "I'll be'back in a few minutes," Hletty whis-know; sometinie I shall see you there." Her pored to the child.voice changed to a mournful wail, and she cried, "Good -bye, Sunset," .added Lucy. ''Fly

Ohh,belMabel, I'm so tired-so tired! I away back to Paradise, Sunset, but be sure you
thought this time she would have the lilies in come again-fly awa, fyaby!her hand; it's so long to wit-so long !" She Ietreated slowly, kissing her hand to herWhat does she mean ?" Valery whispered, daughter, and beginning anew the soft, lowgetting close to Hletty again. chant which she would sing by the hour duringNever mind-don't notice," answered the her happy peiods. Valery kissed her hand ingirl, cautioutsly- return, able to comprehend that the beautiful

"What arc von saying to Sunset, Mabel ?" lady's min a sry ndLc agt e
demanded Lucy, irritably. "I don't like whiis- qaintl waelodydLuy ag oe
p e ring - it rem in d s ine o f th e p riso n ! W h ere " Suant elo, f r w l , f r w l ! F y a a -
are they all ? I'll1inot have them coming here ; a(way."

' if I must be kept shut tip iin this place, I'll not She glided off'.thiroughi the inner room, linger'-
have them torment me--that was promised." Iiingly, followed by Hletty, and still the echo of
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her song floated back to the spot where Valery into the garden, and sat down to wait until Het-

stood. ty should -come to tell her that she had suc,

The mother and child had parted, never to ceeded in quieting the poor daft one.

meet any more till both passed beyond the But Lucy's violent agitation rose beyond

mists ihich veil this lower world ; perhaps to even Hetty's control, and she was at her wits'

remain alike unconscious of the interview un- end for expedients. The doctor had told theinm

til their freed souls should recognize each oth- several months before that, as the invalid's phys-

er in the clear light of eternity and recall this ical health was so much weakened, any sudden

far- off season. As Lucy reached the door excitement might prostrate her utterly, in which

which opened on the staircase, Susan Brent case she would live only a few days, perhaps

came across the porch and entered the parlor., hours.

For several months Lucy's fear of her sister She rushed up and down the chamber, cry

had steadily increased, until Susan hardly dared ing and screaming that her tormentors weree

intrude upon her; and if the demented creature in pursuit, her voice so wild, her face and ges-

chanced to have a fancy for walking about the tures so passionate, that for the first time in all

house, Mrs. Brent was obliged to hide in ier those years of watchfulness Ietty felt a little

own bedroom. There she would sit and listen alarmed. At last she assured Lucy they would

to Lticy's wild talk, always hearing herself de- get away from the house when night came, and

scribed as a spy or some wicked queen, till-she pretended to busy herself arranging packets of

felt as keen pangs of remorse as though this their clothing. The mad-woman seized-upon

dread were caused by her own conduct-she, the idea with delight, though even then sha' was

poor soul, who hid never in her whole life given not quieted, but kept running to and fro, listen-

the sufferer an unkind word or look. ing, thinking her enemies near, and exerting

She would have retreated now, but it was too her whole strength to barricade the door with

late; Lucy had caught sight of her and stopped the heaviest articles of furniture she could drag

short, holding fast to Hetty's dress with one against it.

hand, the other raised in a gesture of repulsion The sound of her voice, the rolling of tle

toward Susan. tables, reached Valery's ears as she stood wait-

"Elizabeth has come," she said, in a sharp, ing at the back of the house. She grew terri-

strained voice. " She shall not speak ! They fied ; crept away through the garden, and came

promised that if I would stay lidre in the castle upon Susan, crouched on the ground near the

she should never trouble me again! I know porch, her face hidden in her hands.

-she wants to murder me as she did the others "Oh, what is the matter ?" demanded Val-

-but I'll not give up the parchients-I will cry. " What ails that poor lady ?"

not!" ISusain uttered a fresh moan, and buried her

" Come to your room till she is gone," urged face closer in her hands, her whole frame shak-

IHetty ; "lwe'Il lock the door so that she can't ing vith nervous tremors dreadful to witness.

get in.'' "1Don't, please don't1" sobbed alery.. ',1

' 'No," returned Lucy; " 1'll not stir! - what is the umtter ? I'm so frighteined-Im

Woman, give me back my child !" so frightened !" .

" Oh, get her up stairs, Iletty-do get her up The pleading accents went straight to Sn-

stairs!" moaned Susan. "I can't bear it-I san's heart, and she tried to conmpoe lei'self.

can't 1" "Don't be afraid," she said, " Hetty will

lletty broke from Lucy, and ran to smit the get her quiet.'

door that led from the kitchen, saying to Val- Valery, encouraged by the tone, ran to her

cry as she did so, aunt and knelt on the grass beside lier, leaning

"Go into the hack-yard and wait for me ; go, her head on Susan's shoulder.,

that's a good girl." "I'm so sorry," she sobbe(l 'o sorry

"Mabel, Mabel !" shrieked Lucy. " Have Please love iiie-please love me

von deserted me-is there nobody left?-all "Good little girl, good child ' Ssan said,

gone-husband-child-all!" sofil1, and now she could weep a little, and

Iletty only waited to see that Valery was the tears relieved her.

safe out of hearing, then sie returned to the "You're sorry about her," Valery wetit on.

frightened creature, and put both arms about "Who is sie ? Aunt Susan - 'tisut - isn't

her kissing and fondling her as she said, my mother-she's detud.

" Here I am-lhere I am ! I won't leave you " I can't tell you about the lady,' Susan

-I only wanted to tell them to take the wou- answered; "you are too young to understand ,

an away. "' but vou must always pity her, and love her as

Yes, send lie' aaway-send her away," an- I do ! Promise, Valery, you will ?
Swere-d Lucy."Always," Valery replied , always! stall

0 Go out, pettyy said to Susan, humoring the I go up stairs ? She was glad to see me-

dazed creature's whim with her usual readiness. mavhe I can help Hletty.
"This house is ours-go." . '"No, no; don't !" pleaded Susan, holding

"Go!" repeated Lucy - " go! Let me never her fast. ''Wait a little-Ill be better in a

see your face again !" ~'minute ! Don't mind if I speak sharpiy-Ima

With a sharp cry of anguish Susan hurried not angr'y-you're a good gi, Vahery.

At this moment there was the sound .of actuated by the same impulse, toward the
wheels stopping at the gate, and Valery looked house, Hetty Flint appeared at an upper win-
up, exclaiming, dow and re-assured them by her gestures.

"It's Miss Dorothy-it's Miss Dorothy!" "Was it seeing her?"asked Miss Dorothy
Susan rose, took her hand, and led her down with a motion toward Valery.

tite path. Miss Couway saw them; she drop- "No," Susan said, "it was me; she grows
ped the reins, and uttered an exclamation of more and more afraid. Don't -I can't tellthankfulness. you."

"Here sIe is, all safe," said Susan, quietly. " There, tiere, I know," replied Miss Doro-
" Thank God !" cried Miss Dorothy. " Oh, thy, laying her hand on thue woman's shoulder.Valery, Yalery, what a fright you gave me- " Keep tl all tue courage you can, Susan.

what a fright youth gave me!" This dreary old world isn't forever-there's aShe stepped out of the low carriage; in an- little comfort in that."
other instant Valery was iut her arnms, sobbing Susan moved away in silence ; Miss Doro-out her bosom, and Miss Dorothy's heart throb- thy began to talk to Valery agin about trifling
bed with a yetrniig affection over the poor in- thitigs, to keep the child's attention engaged.nocent such as she had ever before felt. "I saw voir old German at the Corners',"

"You -you re not angry ?" whispered the she said ; " lie declares you're a firy in dis-citill. guise ! I'm thinking to have him do someAngry, Valry ? no, indeed," replied Miss carvings for our church this sumuner ; wouldn'tConwuav, tiring, as was itatural to hen, to keep that be a good idea?"
aloof fromtt anuy thuitng like a dramatic scene. " How nice !" cried Valery. "' Then Ihe'lllat brute of a woman treated yot ahom- teacl tite-hte stid lie wouhl."
inably ; but you, needn't have runt away frou " I'll go call John," Mrs. Brenut said, turningthe old maid for that! Didn't you know you toward them again, both ihee and voiceihavingbelonged to me-that my ionme is yours " recovered their usual stony composure. " The

But-but--she said you couldn't love me ponies must have a feed."
-- thatifyo u tried youcouldn't-tluat I was a " No," said Miss Dorothy, in,her peremptorytrouble-, . iashion; "I must start back at once. Valery,She's a fool, my dear, and that's all about where's your hat ?"
it," iterrupted Miss Dorothy. " You're my She knew that itwas better out all accountsown precious little girl, so don't ever get any they should be gon as soon as possible, andmore nonsense iun your head! The next time Susan olered no opposition. Valery ran toyou want to rtin away tell me, 1d I'll rum the house, and took luer bonnet, and the pre-wih you, remiembert' "ciomus basket which held Cleopattra, off the kitch-Valery laugnied and cried both at once, but en table. But she could not go without sayingshe could not be exactly content till she had good-bye to Iletty, so she went into the back-asked more questions. . yard and called softly to the girl., Iletty putYou're sure I'm nto trouble ? I love vou liver iead out of the window, saying,so-I wouldn'tt trouble yon for any thing-ii- "I'll come itt a minutee"deed, deed I wouldn't." ,' I want to say good-bye," returned ValeryThen don't run away any mix-ore, pige ; "'m going home.'
ou frightened nie half to death! If I didn't 7' Good-bye ; I'm so glad you came! I'lllOve you, I shouldn't have driven the pomies come over to see you before jong," said Ihetty,here at a canter to take you homee" hurriedly. " Valer, tell Mrs.-Erent to callAmi I going back ?" asked Valery, timidly. John, and ask Miss l orothy-but never mind,Of course; lon't you ivant to ? Bless me, I'll step to the front of the house and see her."there's Troubadour mninmulinug his heart out this "Good-bye, dear Jletty-you love me."ute..'Yes', indeed ; I'd come down and give youBut-but-isni't she there ?" broke in Val- a good hutug if I could "

eu Mabel, Mabel, what are you doitig ?" criedNo, and never ill be again-rememi er Lucy's voice.
that ! Now be. satisfied, anud let me speak to Hetty disappeared, and Valery walkedMrs. en-cut. tthroughthe house out-to the gate.

"Sie's my aunut Susan-Hetty said so," re- "Hietty's coming to time ivimndow, Miss Doro-turned 'Valery, but stood quietly holding fast thy, sie said ; "she wants to speak to you."to Miss Dorothy's dress, perfectly content and "Stand here by the ponies, Suisan ; you wait,happy, while that lady stretched out lier hand Val," commanded Miss Dorothyand walkedand s)oke a few words to Susan. u) the garden-pMth s as Hetty appeared again at"Eve- ry thing just as usual ?" she asked. in upper window
''Worse," replied Susan, shaking her head ; " IWhat is it ?" asked Miss' orothy.

Ive miever seent lier so btud. Haruk !" Just " 'Tell the doctor to come right awtay," or-
then a wihl shrniek ranmg downt from Lucy's dered Hethy, too earnest to stands upon foirms.
chamberr, agamiu andtu again, so sharp and ago- "'Hive Susan call John Emremt."
nized thatt Miss Dorothy cried otut ini alarm. " Is site worse, Hletty ?"-.
As she amid Susanu, fougeftful of the ponties, iran, |" I never saw her so bad as sue's been ; she
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is worn out, and lying on the floor-it's the end,
I expect."

" God grant it !" returned Miss Dorothy.
" If I can do any thing, let me know ; it's best
to get the child away at once."

Hetty nodded assent. A low moan, like
that of some frightened animal, sounded from

the distance, and Miss Dorothy hastened off to

escape the tones which were the more agoniz-
ing because she was powerless to be of any as-
sistance to the sufferer.

"Kiss Susan, Val, and we'll be off," she said,
going back to the gate.

Valery put up her face to her aunt, and af-

ter a second's hesitation Mrs. Brent stooped
and for the first time pressed her lips upon the
child's forehead, then helped her into the car-'
riage in silence.

"Iletty wants John," Miss Dorothy said
" don't be frightened-it's all quiet now. I'll
send the doctor as I go through the village.
Good-bye, Susan; let me bear, you kpow."

" Good -bye," repeated Valery ; "I shall
come again some time, Aunt Susan-mayn't I,
Miss Dorothy ?"

Miss Dorothy was busy gathering u1p the
reins, and so avoided an answer. * In truth,
though Valery felt sorry to leave Iletty Flint,
it was a relief to get away from the mysterious

house and this stony-faced relative, and return
to the bright, cheerful home which seemed dear-
er from the fact that she had thought it lost to
her forever. When they reached the village,
Miss Dorothy halted at the doctor's house and

called lustily till she brought out the whole es-
tablishment, with the exception of the particu-

lar person she wanted. The head and front

of the group was the most remarkable-looking
woman VaTery had ever set eyes on, and if she
had not proved her claims to humanity by a tor-
rent of exclamations, the child would have been
much more likely to think her a peripatetic

rag-bag owned by the physician's wife, than
that lady in person. I

"I want to know-if it ain't Miss Conway !

Why, I'm all took aback, though I did hear you
drove by-been to John jirent's-Oh rlorun
and you're looking so chipper and you, ."

"I want the doctor to go over therot~d once,'
broke in Miss Dorothy. ,,

"Lucy worse ? You don't say! Wal, come
when it may, a body can't help hein' thank
ful."

" Where is the doctor ?" asked Miss Dorothy
a second time, ruthlessly interrupting a flood
of talk.,

"Land's sake, lhe's gone to Mumford's-bu
he said he was agoin' to stop to Brent's on th
way hum; I dessay lie's there by this time-
and Lucy's worse! Why, dear mne-do tell!

Ihere she was able to remove her admirin
gaze from Miss D)orothy's bonnet, and becam
aware of Valery's pesence ; the last ejacula
tion having reference to her surprise at sigh
of the little girl. Miss Dorothy wvas about
driving on, but the woman got so directly
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front of the ponies that she would have had
absolutely to drive over her, so she was com-
pelled to wait.

" Why, that's little Valery, I expect," con-
tinued the doctor's spouse. 'Hadn't heard
she drove over with you-dear me ! Mighty
pretty, ain't she ? Poor little dear !"

" Good-bye," said Miss Dorothy; "I'm in

great haste," and this time she started the po-

nies, rather indifferent whether she crushed her
tormentor or not. The doctor's wife fluttered
back to the steps, and looked after the carriage,
muttering,

"'Them Conways ! Oh, pride'll have a fall
some day! She's as bad -as her brother-
worse, I've no doubt, if the truth was known!
Ain't she flesh and blood, that a body musn't
pass good-day, I'd like to hear ? Nothin', but
an old maid, when you come, to it! I guess

I'm the doctor's wife, if she is Miss Conway."
Unfortunately for the roan in question she

was, and probably (luring the ten years of their
married state he had never ceased to wonder

what insanity induced him to elevate her from
the position she had formerly occupied in his

dwelling as housekeeper, to the rank of its
mistress. But as she asked him, and he was

a bashful man where women were concerned,
he found no excuse ; so she had her will.

"'Whatmade her say ' poor little dear?'

demanded Valery, as they drove down the quiet
street. _

" Simple idiocy-just what inspires all her
remarks," replied hiss Dorothy. "But look,

Valery, there's old Hans Vrooman."
She checked the ponies, and Hans hobbled

up to the carriage, so full of delight at seeing
Valery again, that for a little he grew utterly

German and incomprehensible, and Miss Dor-
- othy said,

'"Now, Vrooman, you'll certainly dislocate

your jaws! Do stop those dreadful words-

it sounds as if you were cursing us, root and

branch."
" The brave lady likes her joke," returned

nIIns, laughing ; for she had often purchased
carvings of him in New York, and he knew her
odd ways very well. "Always likes her joke,
the brave lady."

"That sounds more human," returned Miss

e Dorothy. "I never blame people because En-

- glish isn't their native tongue! but when they
can speak it, I call it wicked to go back to such

y heathenish dialects."
' 'A ci, mein Gott! The language that Goetlie

spoke-that Schiller in write !" cried Hans, in
t dismay.
e "Well, well, I 'say I don't blame them," re-

peated Miss Dorothy ; "if they managed to do
any thing with those horrible words, I've no

g doubt they would have been qite remark-

e able if they could have talked a Christian lan..
- guage."
t "Ja,ja! She likes her joke," said Ihans,

t"And howv is the small one-glad to go home,
n hreima?"
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"-Yes, indeed," replied Valery. "And I'm remember you are my good child, and be con-so much obliged to you, dear Ians; -and oh, tent."
Hans! Miss Dorothy says maybe you will do No other words were exchanged upon thesome things for our church, and then I can see subject, but Valery never forgot Miss Dorothy'syou work, and 'our'll show rme how, won't you ?" assurance, and rested upon it completelY. And

"Bless the child!" cried Miss Dorothy. " I while she slept quietly tn her dainty bed thatnever heard such a chatte'r-box in my life." night, dreaming vaguely of some wonderful fig-"Yes. yes; -Hans learn her," said the old ure old Ians had carved, though the face wasman in delight ; "' he will indeed. A grand that of the lady in her aunt Susan's house,head, brave lady, a grand head," he continued, John Brent's family were holding a sad vigil.addressing Miss Dorothy, as ie pointed his lean Tire doctor remained until late, and promisedfingers at the child, to return the nex't miroriing, though he told"Nonsense," replied the spinster, though a them honestlythere was very little he could dosinile softened the seveitv of her words ; "just So two days elapsed ; when the third drew tohead enough to get respectably through the a close, Lucy Stuartlay dying ; and those faith-world. Don't spoi her with flattery, old Hans." ful hearts which had guarded her so carefully"What is there endi not be spoiled - the during the long darkness of the past, stood aboutbrave lady know.. Wait fine- ten-fifteeni her, and could only feel thankful that her finalyears-great artist the snill one-old Hans irmnents were allowed to be so tranquil.sees; he knows the signs." 11er reason had sufficiently returned so thatI'IYoru ridiculous old wretch !" cried Miss she knew them all-realized that ,years hadDorothy, in horror. . "Let me hear no more gone-was full of love and gratitude to Susan,such nonsense ; an artist, indeed-I don't want and the poor woman's memories of this pairtingany geniuses grow ing rip about me, I can tell would in a measure efface the bitterness of theVou. previous trial.'"Ah," said Hi is, ''we want and we want - Lucy still spoke of lier child as dead, andnot, but the good Cod Ile send,what seems best they (id not attempt to undeceive her.all tie same." - " I'm not afraid," she said, softly - " Jesus"Well, I hope Ile won't send this child any pardoned the poor Magdalene-remnember that,surch fancies," ec aimed Miss Dorthy, glan- Susan. Kiss me, dear-and you, Iletty-howcing uneasily at her companion.' "But, Hans, kind you have been to me ! is John there ?-before you go briek to Newsurg come over amid good John--dear John--aways so kind-after
see the church. I've set my heart oii a carved all-all-"
altar and railing, rnd any quantity of decora- 11er voice died awaN, sie felt blindly abouttionms." for Johni's band, amid when Ire put it iin liens sire

"Jja /Hans is sure to conic ! Adieu, lay quiet awhile.uhe brave lady ; aie, small on ; I kiss the " It is over," she said, suddenly - "Phip
hands to hrothi," ce d thie 01(1 mam. --God forgiv-e Philip !"

"Good-bye, dear Hans," Called Valery, as Shie breathed shorter and more faintly ; herMiss hDorothy started the pomuies at the top of eves closedl-opened onrce nmone, rested an in-
their shpeed, after hmer usual reckless fashion. stanit on John--on Hhetty ; thremn turned arid

Be sure to come and see me, Hans." fixed a gaze of thankful love upon Susan, soShre was rather qmiet during tire drive ; burt sweet, so pur that the peace wich filled her
whenever Miss .Dorothy looked down at hrir, (departinig spirit cast its influrenrce over thre dreamy
tire sensitive, mobile features brightened with prison of heresister's heart.
a happy smile, arid the brown eyes lighted imno Orrce imde tire: lips nmved ; Susan bent to
sucli beauty that thre sinmster wondered sire hind catch thre r htest whisper,
never before noticed how pretty the child was '" Ph r-God fovgiye Philipgrow rg. Thre Alight, died suddenly out of tire great
.I'irey were in sight of the picturesque 'old' eyes ; the mouth softened into a smile - tire
mransion-the pride and delight of Miss Dor- freed soul passed away withmthat last appealothry's heart-and as they drove nup tire wind- for thre mairn who hard wrecked her mortal life,

inig road, aind saw Nurse .Benson standing on anrd Luicy's atonement was complete.
the veranda, with Troubadour elevating his taisl
like a sigiial-flag by hier side, Vaiery clapped her
hia:rds in ecstasy.

" You're lad to get home again, el ?"said CHAPTER VII.M iss hDorothy.-
" o glad-oh, so glad !" cried Valery. "IDo TirE r'uAnimsEE 5 KINDNEsS.,

you hike to have me, do you truly-trurly ?" No'r imy weeks after poor Lucy was laid
"Of corse I do, mousey-recollect that in tire village burl-ground, Susan Brent arid

once for aL-what I say I mean," replied Miss ien husband carried into effet tht hong-cher-
Dorothry. "This is your home ; tire people ishred determination of forsaking the old h'otne

uat don't like ye and me must stauy ot of it. for some distant place, where at least their su"-i
Ow be a happy little girl-don't think abot rondimigs need not (hly and hourly recall the

wvat lis happened-don't ask questions ; juist memory of those drik years. f
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Susan wished to take Ietty Flint with them; "That'll do, Miss Flint-you needn't Pome

but having given the subject due consideration, any nearer; we can hear each other talk, you

the girl decided it would be a willful thwarting know."

of her destiny to go.' That wonderful future, "What do you want ?" asked she, her keen

wich looked so real, must be near at hand gray eyes wandering sternly over the familiar

now, she thought, though careful no inkling of faces. "I have a sick husband alone in the

her wild dreams should reach either her mother house; don't keep me waiting."

o ;r a nd she laughed to herself to think "Yes, exac'ly-exac'ly-; that's what wek

what a hopeless lunatic they would regardher came about," returned the deacon, rather con-

could they know the motives by which she was fusedly, looking at his companions for support;

actuated. but they all stepped a little farther back into,

After the Brents' departure, Hetty returned the road and remained silent. "Yes-we-ex-

to her home in the village near Miss Conway's ac'ly "-stammered the deacon, not finding it

house, and found matters going so ill that it was easy to tell their'errand, fond as he was of con-

necessary to put by her visions and do every stituting himself spokesman on every possible

thing in her power to assist. Valery was de- occasion.

lighted to have har within reach, and for a lit- "Well?" asked Mrs. Flint, impatiently ; "do

t11 Miss Dorothy contemplated the possibility you mean you have come to see if you can help

of promoting Nurse Benson to the rank of j your old neighbor in her trouble ? I've watched

housekeeper, and giving Iletty a position about here alone two days and nights, and not a soul

her care. But the plan came to nothing, has been near me ; did you think it was time

for somehow Miss Dorothy and Iletty could to find out if we were alive or dead ?"

not cordially sympathize. In certain marked "Yes, we know-you see the doctor says its .

characteristics they were not dissimilar, and small-pox," faltered the deacon, striving in vain

those very points of resemblance, resolution and to be caln and dignified.

willfulness especially, seemed to each unbear- "You needn't have come to tell me that,"

able faults in the other. Iletty called Miss retorted she. " The doctor told me, and he

Dorothy haughty and overhearing, and Miss said I must do the best I could. ie puts med-

Dorothy considered Iletty headstrong and rath- icines down at the gato every day, and I have

er impertinent. Still, for a few weeks the girl to guess at giving them, for he says youre such

,was at the house as seamstress-she was won- a set of miserable cowards that you have threat,

derfully expert with her needle-and during ened to drive him out of the village if he comes

that season she and Valery held long talks, and to do his duty by a sick man."

Hetty encouraged the child in her visionary " Now von mustn't take it that way, Miss

propensities in a way of which Miss Dorothy Flint," urged the deacon. " It ain't right to

would have strongly disapproved, had she been call names, you know-now is it, gentlemen?

naware. I leave it to you, one and all."

aw'en old Mr. Flint suddenly fell ill, and, to There was a feeble chorus of affirmation from

the terror of the whole neighborhood, it was the group, but it ceased quickly under Mrs.

found that lie had caught the small-pox in a Flint's rejoinder.

recent journey to Albany. Fear turned the "' It's right to tell the truth," said she, 'and

eire il -is I have twice in m' life known I have done it. Now what do you want ? It's

to happen, into a flock of mere brutes, capable pain you haven't come with any good thought

only of reembering their own danger. in your iinds. I want to know what has'

Poor Mrs. Flint sat by her husband's bedside brought you." :
just as the loudy autumn afternoon was fading Tie deacon turned toward his companions,

into a chill twilight. It was cold enough, so and a hurried discussion ensued among them.

that fires were necessary ; the leaves had be-- The Pharisee was anxious to retreat from the

that to fll in showers from the trees, and the prominent position le had accepted ; but it

wvind swept down the mountain gorges wintry was too late-the entire company insisted upon

and damip.his telling the story.

The sound of voices icar the gate roused "You called the meeting-you were chair-

her from her dismal-watch by- the sick man, man," said one ; "it's for you to speak ,;" and

whlo lay moaning and raving in the delirium of the others reiterated the words, wbile the dea-

'ever. She heard her own name pronounced con shuffled his feet, and grew more and more

several times, rose, threw a shawl about her uneasy, as Mrs. Flint stood looking full in his

shoulders, and opened the door. Outside the eyes with a glance by no means pleasant to en-

gate stood half a dozen of the neighbors-men counter.
prominent in the petty positions attainable in a She was a small, plain-featured woman, grown

place like that. She moved wonderingly down prematurely old and gray ; but as she stoodl

the walk. As she approached the fence they there, one hand resting on the gate, her head

retreated with one accord into the road, and raised in stern defiance, there wvas an absolute

the oldest of the group, a grim pharisaical den- grandeur in her face and demeanor which awved

eon, noted for his long prayers nnd his hard the whole party.
dealings alike with his family and strangers, "Will nobody speak ?" she exclaimed.

exclaimed, tremulously, " Deacon, I hear them say it's your place ; you
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have words enough usually; it must be a ba
errand indeed that has brought you-all her
when your tongue fails you ! What's thi
about. a meeting where you were chairman
Did you have to call a meeting to find or
whether it would be right to help old neighbor
in sickness and distress ? You needn't hav
takenso much trouble, deacon, if you had re

niembered your Bible a little better !"
Yes, exactly ; we did have a neetin'," re

plied the deacon, spurred on to new courag
by the whispers of his friends and the angry
emotions which MMrs. Flint's upbraiding roused
" And we came to a-to a anonymouise decis
ion what ought to be done." Here lie looke
down again, glanced back at the group for sup
port, found none, and so repeated, in his mos
poimpois voice, "A anonymouse decision

I am glad,' retorted the little'woman
w hose tongue Oii occasion could be sharp asf
needle, and who was not slow to take advan
tage of the deacon's unfortunate habit of twist
ing certain long words ie had a weakness fo
using. " It's ItIe first tinie, girl or woman, tha
I ever kiew this iieighborhood to discuss ani
matter without a quarrel; and if tIe decision
was unauiiinous, I don't wonder von made i
anonymous too, for it must be something to b
ashamed of if von were all of one minid."

Oh now, see hieme, Miss 'Flint !" cried the
deacon ; you uaint greetin' us in a Christian
slperit; you ain't, indeed.'

Maybeiot," said she ; " I always recollect
what my Bible says about throwing away
perils.

The position was 'becoming any thing but
agreeable ; the deacoii's supporters, eager to
end'the scene and get beyond the reach of the
keen--eyed woman' irony, again uiiged bun t~o
speak otit and be (lone. .

The sooner the better," said Mrs. Flint;
'I want to go back to my-hutsbanid-he miay
alke any minute and iieedl me."
'Jest so, jest so!" assented the deacon.

' "An xxe made arrangements that voun
should be with him, of course it's right voun

5 should, aiid there's bread and meat, and evemy
thing made as comfortable as it .can be-we
tended to that afore we cone to you, Miss Flint,

for I said from the first, 'Brethren, let us lo it
all in a prayerful spert-'

Mrs. Flint took a step fopv'ard ; the whole
group retreatedl, and the deacon r)iessed a
handkerchief wet wfith vinegar to his nose and
moith, calling through it in smothered accents,

'We can hear ; stay where you be, Miss
,Flint-wve can hidar apphropriately." ,
Shie leaned both hands on the gate and
lsed her angry eyes full upon them,

''Tell it all out, and be quick about it," she,
said, in a low, stern voice; "quick, or you'll
have no chance to say it to me."7-

A t that instant a heavy farm-wagon turned
up towai the house from the village road,
hallted near, and time driver sat watching the

scen, apparently at a loss how to act. Mrs.

d Flint darted one rapid glance ; she saw that a
e straw-pallet and some blankets lay in the wag-
is on bottom ; she fully, understood their errand
? now.
it "Do you mean to speak, deacon ?" she ask-
's ed, in the same ominous tone.
'e "Wal, there 'tis now; there's the wagon;

we expected we'd a-got it all fixed afore Foster
came ; but you kind o' tender matters by not
-meetin' us in a Christian spent, Miss Flint."

e ''Do you know what I'm thinking, Deacon
y Jackson ? The meeting you and I-shall have
. before the judgment-seat and the God you out-

rage with your prayers," cried the woman, so
d terrible in voice and aspect that not a man but
- uttered a little gasp of ave. " Once more,
t what do you want--what is that wagon for?"

. " Why, it'll take you both as comfortable as
, can be," stammered the deacon ; '' there's the
a bed and all. My wife put in the blankets her-
- self, and you'needn't never send 'em back. I
- says to her, says I, Elizy, let Miss Flint keep
r the hiull lot."
t " Who is'it to take ?" demanded she, the
y momentary excitement subsiding into her for-
m memr unnatural composure. 1,
t "Why, both on you, o' course ; both-it's
e according to Scripture-the wife shall cleave to

the husband ! And it's all been made as com-
fortable as it could be fixed. Mr. Osborn here
sent a kitchen-sto'e down himself, and pl uty
of wood ; it's all ready for you to set up h6uise-
keeping without a speck of trouble . I do as-
sure you, Miss Flint, wzve dlone the hull in a
Christian sperit; try and meet us hnalf-way!
Ef you felt it would help you any,1I'm ready to
pray a little with, you atoe you start."

" Before I start where ?" she asked, cold and
motionless, her eves never releasing himn from
their searching gaze.

" You might to git off right away," puriued
the deacon ; "it ain't good for a sick man to
he out in the evening air. It's down by the
crossroads, you know-it's a barn Mr. Fellowes
has just built. I don' know as it'll be safe even
to use it for hay after; but he don't mind that!
We're all willing to lose blankets or any thing,
if it'll make you comfortable; we ain't going to
set nothing of that sort in the way of our duty."

Mrs. Flint moved slowly round, as a figure
cut out of stone mnighit have moved, so that she
confronted the rest of the party, who had re-
treated to one side and left the deacon stand-
ing unsupported while he spoke..

"I want to hear you all say it," she said,
"every' one of you! Each man has got to
speak for himself! James Fellowes, when my
husband and you were young men, he lent you
money to set up in business ; and just after I
was married I took care of you three weeks,
night and day, when you had typhus fever-
have yom conic here to hmelp mumrdern Caleb
Flint ?-"

"Why, now, don't pit it in that way-mcr-
ev's sake!I" groaned the deacon.

"Be silemit," she ordered, without glancing
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at him; "you have told your story. I want to The committee presented a deaf ear to the

know if it is true, James Fellowes; will you impertinence, andi an animated discussion arose

speak ?" I as to what was to be done if Mrs. Flint refused

The man hung his head and looked the pic- to come out with her husband.
ture of iwretchedness, but the whispered expos- "Wall," the deacon said at last, "if she
tulations of his companions forced him to at- won't hear reason, she'll have to be made to!

tempt an answer. Somebody must go and tell her we, really shall

"You see the whole village's set on it," lie be obliged to unroof the house or sumpthing-
faltered. "They say it ain't safe for Caleb to I expect there'd be Scriptur' warrant for it-

be lying here right among our vives and cliil- jest remember the children of Israel and the
dren-" leprosy."

"As it were," put in the deacon. Who was to approach the cottage to give
"It don't seem right, Mrs. Flint," added an- the information, became the next (iestion

other, ''to expose a whole neighborhood to such but the man in 'the, wagon settled, that by
danger-you oughtn't to want it yourself." jumping to the ground aid saving,
- "That's Morrison's voice," said she; ''1no Stand by the horses, somebody! This is

wonder lie tries to slink out of rny sight. That's a pooty job you've set afoot! i'm a stranger
the man who has sold my husband liquor, and in these parts, but I'm gaul darned if I don't

encouraged him to drink-now there's nothing think a congregation of catamounts would have

else to get, hue want's his life." more decency than the hull meetin'-house lot

There rose a broken chorus of remonstrance of ye."
and excuse, but she silenced them with a wave There was no reply to his insolent frainkness,
of her hand. and lie hurried up the path, calling,

"Two more have answered," said she. "Mr. "II say, Miss Flint, it's no use-vou'd better

Osborn, do you want to help in the murder?" be in the Samaritan desert with pisoi snakes

"I-I'm sorry you take it so hard, Mrs. aid wild alligators than aiong these luere

Flint," returned the unfortunate little mer- Christians! They say if you don't go, they'll
chant, who was the laughing-stock of the whole have the roof off the house, auid I suppose
neighborhood on account of the abject slavery they'd burn you up arter."

in which he was lield by his strong-minded "Come iin aid help, if you are humann' re-

spouse. "You see, it wouldn't be of any use turned the woman's voice. "I've told 1y1

for one man to set himself in opposition to a husband-he says lie will go."
generalmeceting, aud we must thiik of our lives, It was not many moments before the group

as Mrs. Osborn savs-" of inen in the road, anxiousIy waiting for 1,0-

" That will do," she interiuipted. "If Mauy tom-s -Oturnu to report what Mrs. Flint said, saiv

Osborn wants a murder committed, of course hii and the wife appear in the door-way, Sip-
you've got to hielp-I might as well blaie a porting between them a tall gaunt form, swatlh-

blind baby as you!! But there are more here ed ini blankets, who tottered ami groaned at

-three-four-mien with wills of their own- each step, but did his best tokbear with forti-

men I hrave played with when we were all chil- tude his twofold agony of body and inird.

dren-mnen whose vives aid babies I've helped The deacon was holding the horses by the.

in sickness ard sorrow! Speak out, every one. bridles;; at the sight hue dropped them, and
of you-i'll hcar each voice before I believe." darted over the nearest fence, followed in ea-

Au instant's hesitation; huiirried reproaches ger haste by all his companions. They halted

from the deacon and the two who had already on a hillock some distance back in the field,
given their verdict, then the remainder cried in and stood shivering and trembling, with band-

concert, kerchiefs pressed to their faces. I
"He'll have to go-it isn't safe." The dusk of evening had set in ; a few stars

" There, there !" exclaimed the deacon, im- shot out in te cloudy sky ; the wind swept
patiently. "You heiar 'ei, Miss Flint-we're down from the hills, keen and cold, but it'

all agreed-you hear." .wrung no word of complaint front the sick

- Yes, aid God hears too!" she answered, man. Mrs. Flint nid Foster lifted him as well

turned, and walked back into the house with- as they could-got him oin the straw mattress

'out another word. in the wagon ; before they could lay hun down,
The group stood staring at each olither ini dis- lie said,

comfited surprise, and the muan in the ivagoi- Wait ! Where are they ? I can't see

a laborer of the deacon's, who, having had the very well."
small-pox, felt no hesitation about driving the "'1Standing oier on the hill," his wife re-

sufferer to the shelter prepared for himi-called plied.
outrto kmiov if they re going to keepi hi it lifted his grand 1(1l head, about which

there till might. . the long white hatir streamed in heavy masses,
"Now don't be precipitate, Foster, don't !" his face disfigured by disease amid ill courses,

whiined the deacon. but hitnudsome still, amid called,
" Oh, blast the long -wind ed wordss" mut- " G ood-brye, neigh bors ; I never shall tiont--

tered the manm. "'It's my opinion that there ble you ally more ; speak a kimd word of the
female's niore'n a match for the hull township." ol man sometimes." ..
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They laid him down upon the stripv, made turned Hetty, in a slow, repressed voice which

him as comfortable as-they could, an dhe said, proved much more certainly than any otbmrstfaintly, of passionate language could have done howIt's better than I deserve, Jane; don't thoroughly determined she was. "No matterfret." . what he has been, he is my father, and I loveMrs. Iflint stood up in the wagon and looked him ! Why, Miss Dorothy, if he should dieback at the group on the hill, stretched out her without my seeing him, I believe -it would drivehand and pointed at them, then upward to the me crazv."
skv.', I think you ought to be very careful, Ilet-You called me to meet you this time," t ; if any body knows you have gone, I'msaid she, m a voice that rang cold and distinct afraid you wouldn't be allowed to come intothrough the stillness;; ' when the last trumpet the village again."
pounds, I'l call you, one and, all, to meet me af "I'll go in the evening," said letty, "but Ithe bar of' God and answer for this day's work." wouldn't keep away if I knew they would burnShe seated herself in the bottom of the wag- me alive when I got back."
a, lifted her husband's head upon her lap, and Miss Dorothy could"not oppose her resolu-the cumbrous vehicle jolted slowly down the tion, for she knew that she should have felt theroad toward the half-open shed, away out on same in similar case.the edge of a morass, miles distant from any " Where are your little brother and sister ?"human habitation -- the shelter offered by a she asked.

whore village to a dying man! And that in " They've been staving for a few weeks withthe midst of this boasted nineteenth edntury- my aunt Sarah over at Rusham," replied IHetty.in the heart of a country which vaunts its "After.I've seen father, i'll go home and getclaims to civilization and Christianity. May ready for them."
God have mercy on our impious sins ' "Let them stay where they are," Miss Dor-, . othy said. "And, Hetty, I suppose it wouldlhe news of the barbarous treatment to not be iight to let you go back and forth fromw which her father had been subjected 'by the here to the-"
town magnates was not slow in reaching ietty ''Cow -shed," broke in ii petty. ''That's
Flint. lhe morning after the occurrence, as where these Christians have sent him' No,she sat busy with her needle in a. little room Miss Dorothy, I wouldn't have Valery or theoff Valery's bed-cabeoe f eaMslloo lyI wud'thv Vlr o hV s -chamber,MOne of s Miss Doro- servants rui any risk -you're right enought s servants cane back from some errand to there. And I don't want to bring the small-the village and told letty the whole story. pox into the village, though 'it would be no'Between grief and wrath the girl was nearly- more than they desrve !I'll not go into thefrantic for a wliile, but her native self-coitrbl house if mother can manage to let ic see himasserted its supreiafy by the time Miss Doro- withliout-but see hii I must!"thy learned what had happened, and hastened She put oi her bonnet and shawl, and wentw i her usual kindness to offer iot only sym- to find Valery and bid her good-bye. Thepath-y, bfirhe promise that every thing which child was much distressed at losing her, butMoney could purchase should be freely given Hetty promised to-return as soon as she could.to alleviate as inch as possible the conse- "John and Amy will be coming home, andquences of the human transaction, they've got to he taken care of while mother isYou're very good - you always ire," re- gone," she said.turned lett-, drf-eved and pale, mechanically And Valery, always reasonable, had no ftr-sitting down in her chair again and picking up- ther oppositioI to offer.the work she had thrown on the floor; "I dare But Miss Dorothy was not willing Ilettyyav nothing can be done-he'll'die, of course ! and-the little ones should stay in the cottage01h, Miss Dorothiy, and they call this a Chris- until it had been well fumigated and aired ; sotian ilnd-if there is any justice anywhere-" it was arranged that they should take posses--he broke off suddenly, and turned her face sion of a small house she owned in the out-toward the wmiudow.- .skirts of the village, and every thing needed'My poor Ilettv, answered Miss Dorothy, for their comfort was sent over at once. Het-coftxi''1don't think of that, if you can help it." ty wrote to her aunt, asking heu to lot the chil-

r I'm a fool to waste my time," said Iletty, dren remain for a couple of weeks longer, andrisig from her seat, and- beginning to fold up set off to put in order the new home Miss Con-her seving.. "Miss Dorothy, I must go and vay had placed at her disposal. Going down.Ie father.' the village street, she came face to face with"I think you had better not, IHetty-you Deacon Jackson; and as there were four orn e do no good-your macthler is an excellent five persons standing about, the deacon felt it
ne. I-have sent over to Ruisham for anoth-- lii histy to improve the occasion by a fewci octor w ho isn't afraid of lis neighbors. I words for thme girl's benefit.
am sure your mother would not be willing you "'Good-mornin', daughtere" said lie.should r un ally risk, sin ce you couldn't be of Hlet ty stopped shor t in front of him, makingtelast assistance-" no answer in ivords, but the flash of her gray"Imust go and see my father-I will" r' e-; eyes reminded him so forcibly of the way her
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mother iad looked at him on the previous men's deaths lie at my door! You're quite

night that the deacon felt somewhat confused, right to compare yourself and your neighbors

and inclined to retreat, only, as there were to the children of Israel, you're very like them

.several -witnesses, it would never do to be indeed! When God grew weary of their sins,

worsted by this saucy girl. le left them to work out their own ruin, just

"Which road was you going, Hetty ?" he as He has you; and'it has led von from hypoe-

asked, with something at once patronizing and risy up to murder-the same road they trav-

magisterial in his tone. eled, deacon, and it will find the same end."

'"Straight ahead, like John Bunyan when She walked quickly on,and left the deacon

the devil met him," retorted lietty. to repair his shattered dignity in the eyes of

"Tut tut !" said the deacon, sorely discom- his companions as well as he could. Iletty

fited by the sounds of repressed laughter from was very busy in her new house all day ; two

the people who stood about. "That's more or three of the neighboring women came in

like profane language, Mehitable, than I like to see her, but she was in no mood to meet the

to hear." familiar faces which had now become positively

"It's not so much like it as your swearing loathsome, so she shut herself in an upper room

was the day you couldn't get the red cow out until they were gone, and then locked the doors

of the garden," replied Hetty, composedly ; so that she might run no risk of further itru-

"besides, it's as true in my case as .it was in sion.

John Bunya's, and you're always advising the The evening came on, clear and cold, with a

Sunday-school children to tell the truth." full moon to light her tedious walk through the

"Mehitable Flint," returned the, deacon, fields. Iletty hceded neither the loneliness

adopting the nasal twang which lie seemed to nor the diffculties of the way, across plowed

consider the tone proper for religious advice, fields, over fences, through a dismal wood where

"take care ; the human heart is deceitful the wind sighed and moaned like a troop of

above all things, and desperately wicked." wretched phantoms ; taking that route because

"6You have proved that yours is, any way," there was less danger of meeting any person

said Ietty. "But look here, I don't wish to who might try to stop her.

talk to you." She came out on the edge of the morass at

"I want to know where you'are agoing, last. Before her stood the hal finished barn,

Mehitable," answered the deacon, growing backed by a barren hill. At one side a group

firmer an more ponipous as lie fancied that of pine-trees added to the desolation of the

his majesty had somewhat subdued her. " We scene, pon which the silver. moonlight shoiie

couldn't allow you to go and see your father; broad and chill, giving a gliostly aspect to the

it wouldn't be right." whole spot more dismal than the commonplace

Deacon Jackson," interrupted Hietty, "if dreariness of its appearance at noonday would

I wished to go, three such villages as this have been.
couldn't keep me from it; but I'm going to Near one end of the building was a space

get a house ready for the children against they boarded up and converted into a rude apart-

comchome." ment; from the window which had been hasti-

Yes -e exa'ly - quite right-heerd Miss ly set in shone a light. Hietty knew that it was

Conway had managed it for ye-always judi- there her mother held her solitary wateh.

cial Miss Conway." She went on round the barn and found the

"I don't know about that," replied Ietty, door, knocked softly on it, and called,

" but she's human, at all events." ''Mother, mother!

" Now, Mehitable, you npustn't take it in a Mrs. Flint knew her voice instantly, hurried

wrong spirit," whined the deacon, setting off to the door, and answered without opening it.

full swing in his praver-meeting voice, and be- 4 You mustn't come in, Hetty-you couldn't

ginning to saw the air with- his right hand. do any good-remeiber there's the childreii, if

We had a Christian duty to do, and we done any thing happened to me."

it.There was our wives and little ones, and "I know" said lHettv. " But I will see fa-

aestilence among te tcts of the children of ther-it's of no use to talk-I must see im.

aspel, as it were-we doe our duty manfully "le's asleep partly lie wouldn't know

-and you i st wrestle in prayer, tehitable, you."
-gain y 'e vi se ha's at-rin' to blind ' " ill lhe die, mother ?" IHetty wNvlipered.

agam s t evi se iltpiaunreginerate wrath "Yes, it's of no use to deceive o ! The

in our heart." doctor Miss Comvay sent has beenhIere; he

''The evil spirit hasn't miade mea murder- says probably lie never could have got well

ras ithas You and the others who10 drovelmly but nowafter that ride, it's only a .matter of a

"Youd btte prv lssand hin ofyou sis Httysat on the threshold and cried qnmetly
mor' Te Bbkiyoure o fnd f qotig fr awhile ; lie might be a lost, ruined man in

talk abot vegeace blongng o Hi, an ot er'vees ; a man who had dragged himself

sav tht H wil aeng th case f te wd- nd isfamily down to wretchedness, but at

owv and the fatherless.! i'd think -of it a little, least lie had always been good-natured and

deacon, if I were you. before I let ony miore l pleasant to them, aiid IHetty loved him.
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" Mother," she called presently. A knot of men were collected there accord-"What is it? Don't sit there any longer; ing to the halt of the idlers of a country vil-

youll catch cold. Don't let me have to lose lage, too much occupied with their gossip toyon, Hletty; i've no hope in the world but notice Hletty's entrance.
you- As she was moving toward the counter, a."-I sha'ln't get cold . Mother, is the bed so man whom she recognized as a cabinet-makerthat I can see him through the window ?" lately established in the place, called to the-Yes, I'll put the curtain up, and hold the shopman, seated behind his desk busy with somelight-if you'll go right away afterward." accounts

"I will; only want to look at him once "I say,loardnan, if I make a coffin for oldmore.- Flint, who is to see me paid, I want to know ?"She heard her mother cross the room, and The girl stepped quickly forward,-amid startledran back under the window ; the sheet which the whole group by the sudden sound of herhiad been piinnd across to serve as a curtain voice.
was drawn aside. She gazed into the bare " I will," si .she my name is letty

h 7d 1 said he , m name slHettwretched room, amd saw her father distictlv Flint, anid vou can ask any one of these men ifas lie ly in bed, his eves closed, but his hands I ever failed to keep my word."moving mestlessly, ad his lips muttering de- She walked out of the shop, leaving the par-hirious fancies. It was a terrible sight, though ty somewhat ashamed, aid from ihat ImomentIletty was still glad he huad come. -as was natural, inow that it could do no goodmlii going now,' ahe said. ",Mother, if lie -- a reaction of public opinion set in, mind themeshould get rational; tell him I was here." were plenty of peol)le to declare that leaconI will," Mrs. Flint answered, stepping Jackson was no better than a murderer adupar ihe window. Take care of the children, that they had never wanted the sick man re-
lettvy; ,.moved.

Yes I've written to Aunt 'Sarah to keep Hletty vouchsafed no attention whateverthem till thers -no danger. I'm in that little she made arrangements ivith Miss Conway tohouse of MlisslDorothiy's." advance her the money needed for the ex-"I know ; the doctor told me ; anyhow, penses of the burial, having it distinctly under-Morrison has foreclosed the mortgage omn our stood that she vas to give its value in needle-bouse lieU1 sell is up to ti last chair." work. - She was commencing life by paying forNever mind, mother." her father's coffin ; it was not likely to softenI (on't, Hetty ; I don't seem to nimnd any the determination and asperities of her char-thig-1ve borne ajnd borne, till I'm callous acter.
like it's only the children." Of course before long Mrs. Flint was allow-E I'll take care of them, mother, and you ed to return ; the children came back niothier0too-i wl; there's a whole life before mem yet, and daughter lived in the house Miss ConwayantIl pni ke it worth having-you see." ren.ted them. They hiad nothing left but suchey said good-bye, and Hletty started home- pf their furnitue as they were able to saye
wair, leaving Mrs. Flint somewhat comforted from the clutch of hard-hearted creditors.by ier visit, and even feeling a sort of rest Mrs. Flint and Hetty worked at whateverinl letty's assurances for the future,'wild and fell in their wiv, never complaining, never fal-vague as they sounded. tearing. Night after night, when her tediousIt was tll over in a few more days ; Caleb tasks wefe over, and er minother and the chil- .limt's lifehuad come to an end. It was a con- dren asleep, Hetty sat poring over old play-solation, later, to Hetty to know that lie did books, and dreaming the wild dreams which shestruggle back out of debriimmn.before his death, did Pot for an instant relinquish ; and if theyand was made happy by the news of her visit. might never prove niore real than at present,You both forgive me,"[he said ;, raybe they at least aided her to bear patiently thatd will-ask him for me, Jane. I'd like to cheerless life.see you and hetty again."

Ie was dead, and it was necessary that hue
should be biuriedi, though Deacon Jackson did
moot the project of burning up the barn in or-
der to get rid of the body. It was decided itETTYS FUT'nE iEGI~s.
that Foster and the hime sexton should bury TirE realization of Hietty Flint's dreamsim at night in a grave-yard between the baIn seemed as far off as ever, but she clung to themand the village, an old burial-place fio longer all the closer the more distant ah~d improbableused. 'Ihey told Hletty ; she offered no oppo- they appeared ; and though she did the work
I tiouasted no reproaches. She only wished of at least three ordinmary girls, wmas never too
time mieighmbors to keep awmay fiom hem', antd told busy to find emnouragement imn the thought ofitheum so im few words. It was thme 'evening of that wonderful destiny which wsas coming to

,a thle day her father d-ied ; Hetty went down to meet her. She and lien another supportedl
peincipal shop to bmuy a dress for lien nioth- themselves comfertably, and-took good care of

en befoe her return, and make some other pun- time children5 keeping aloof as much as possible
' chinses omit of lien small fund of savmugs. from thme neighbors who hind so cruelly deserted
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them in their hour of need, though they were little business later, but not possessing fortitude

both too sensible to render the daily burden of enough to go on with it, he appeared to vex his
their lives harder by cherishing resentment or father by his follies, tyrannize over his sisters,

unkindly feelings. Tetty was indiffrent to and be absurdly petted and indulged by his

them all; they had no part whatever in her weak mother.
grand future, and the present seemed merely rle had decided at last upon his future en-

a transition state, without great import, e talked incessantlyabout it in very
her eyes though, unconsciOuSly, She was learn- beautiful language. Ile was to be a painter-

ing lessons of self-denial and sacrifice which the finest, of course, the world had ever seen

would be of infinite value whatever changes and he certainly possessed gleams of genius

the years might brng, which, as is so often the case with young men,

She was as reticent as of old ; and the only showed for a great deal more than they were

perception her mother ever gained of the vis- really worth. Like all masculines of' his type,

ionary world in which her thoughts dwelt, was he was wonderfully susceptible ;and having

from some chance exclamation that at times discovered that there was something artistic

made the hard-headed little woman marvel if about Iletty's face, and being astounded by her

Iletty were exactly right in her brain. Occa- knowledge of poetry and novels, he proceeded

sionally when Mrs. Flint, worn out physically to amuse his idle hours by falling into one of

by her labor, yielded to a passing fit of despond- Ihis violent passions.

ency, and fell foul of Fate for having treated So poor Iletty's destiny came upon her un-

her so h arshly, or Iletty herself felt unnerved nyares ; but, alas! there was nothing in the
by a week'of extra care and annoyance, she pretty idyll into which ier life drifted that
would astonish the matron by saig, promised to lead toward the realization of' her

"Another day gone-courage, duclhess!. old dreams, ; and the, wild and absurd as they
She never gave any better answer than- a were, would have proved safer guides than the

careless laugh when Mrs. Flint demanded an voice of her undisciphined heart, wNlhich began

explanation ; but the good soul's ideas in re- to assert itself-I

gard to duciesses were exceedingly indistinct ; Robert spent several weeks under the patet-

and as the girl showed no other signs of men- nal .roof, then lie and his mother persuaded old
tal abeirration, she only came to the conclusion Mr. Earle to let him go down to New York

the neighbors had agreed upon, that ''Ietty and commence his art-studies under the charge

was very queer," seeming to fid a satisfaction. of a noted painter. During the next twelve

in the vague accusation which apparently means months he was back and forth frequently, spent

kso much to country people. the whole autumn at home, and considered him-

Ilettyhouvever occupiedshe mi glht h e, iu- self' hard at work because lie dawdled about the

ally stole a little time otit of her sleeping hours fields and woods with an easel and color-box,

for her books, and, having free access to Miss though lie wasted most of the time lying flat on

Dorothy's library, was able to gratify her taste the ground under the shade of his white uni-

to any extent. brella, imagining the wonderful picture where-

She was at the Hermitage a great deal dur- with lie should speedily astonish his friends, or

ing the winter; and welic Valery's lessons for dating letters in advance from the.Eternal City-

the morning were over, it was her great delight permission for which pilgrimage lie was always

to get into the room where Iletty sewed, and trying to wrimg froll the stern parental heart.

either read aloud or hold long confidential chats. Before the *ear reaclied its close, tme village

Miss Dorothy, had she known how fanciful these gossips were busy with hletty Flint'.)name,
conversations were, would have strongly disap- tulimiglt Valery herself was not more innocent

proved, or more probably, not being an imagi- and pure-imiiinded tlhan the dreaming girl. All

native woman, consider the pair no better the females of the Earle family were furious,

than two idiots. made a fierce quarrel with Hetty, and injured

The winter passed, and toward spring. tIe her in every manner that feminine malice could-

Earle family came North, after a residence of suggest. At last old Mr. I'arle, finding Robert

many years abroad and in New Orleans, and intractable, determined to solid hn away fo

-took possession of atm-nsion which had fallen Europe, sufficiently acquainted with ins sons

into their liands along with certain other prop- character to be certain that a very brief season

erty. There wvere tivo young women n and a would serve to erase from his fickle fianc every

mother to represent the feminine elements of trace of the youthful dream, though if opposed

the household so of course there- was always he might, from sheer obstinacy, marry the girl

enough to be done in the way of needle-work. outright.
Miss Dorothy recommended Mis. Flint nii d But Robert was not a man to allow any thing

Iefty, aind after this the girl was a good deal to disturbi his selfish ease, so lie did a deal of

aioetry over the hard necessity of giving up his

athe1 change of which Iletty had so long idyll, aiid began withotit delay preparations for

dreamed oveirtook her suddenly etioughi, and going abroad, lest his father should change his

was very unlike her expectations. Robert mind.
Earle returned home, having left college be- It was the end of a lovely summer day, and
fore his course was complete, ie had tried a Iheftty, who taught a little school in the village

IL
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this season, had gone imp to the Hermitage, and "Glad !" lie repented, bitterly. Then tie
taken Valery for a walk. Upon the hill beyond sooner aI' of.' the better; if yo. don't mind it,
the house was a beautiful maple grove, com- certainly there's nothing to make inc regret the
manding a fine view of the valley and distant place."
mountains. " Oh, Robert, but youdon't mean it; you

This was a favorite resort of the two girls, know what nitde inepeutk."
and there they came unexpectedly upon Rob- "I'e had more trouble tlian I ever hid in
ert Earl, strolling idly along, his face lighted my life On Yoractiout h lie wet on grim-
up with the pleasure of gratified hope for he bhiiglu'. our account, he e on a

was'tooepartftronce. ' , - g . They've been abusing me likeawas to depart at nc . pickpocket over home.'"1 was gom (Iowa to see y on, Het e "' --iiiN oing JIN1tosevuIetty', lie "1,11'i'v, she answered ; aimd those w~hmobegan ; ''I've something to tell you." knew Iefty Flint best would have theelost in
Valerv had several times been the compan- wonder to in bekl he beenhes in

ion of their meetings, and neither of them ever deserved eproaches-she,e whose haughty ten-
felt the slightest restraint in her presence. To p iipac the leasela'ghty were

hdr the hole thig was a eautifu and sard n impatience of the least reproof werehetr the whole thiig Nwas at beautiful and sacred among' her cief faults. "'I would rather
secret which she never dreamed of betraying, hav1ett my right hand I0th; Robert, than
though Ietty had exacted no promise from brought any -rortle 01)ano But it is better
hem'. onyoonBtitisbtae

."What is it ?'" ietty asked, eagerly "IHow icaregoig! I don't think Your another or"N litist~'lftt-as-c~eigi-I-.111owsisters lane been quite kind 'to mne either.
pleased you hook Val, let's sit iown here I've heard lately how they talk." e
fand lest ; I'm timed with. tht n ,- "Let them say what they like-a set of vi-Valery had her mimd full of certain wild pers," cried Robeit.geraniums she wished to dig up and tins- "I 't h
plant to her gamrden, delightfully oblivious of nothing wonmg," Heltty answe'er 've ad
the fact that the season was not favorable, and any one less occupied with himself than Robert
she ad come armed with her trowel and bas- wofild have seen hiow-keenlyme gia Rsuoered
ket f'or the luuose. So shne left ile pair to under these.cowardly attacks. But, in truth,their talk, and set ot'in her search, which ie was eager to get' away.- ietty, however
speedily resulted in heu' get ting dress andi hands udesigmredly, hd getiawaIoett hoei
in a state that would inevitah6v bring her into him miadhue aobul not fogive it. Onchis uay
deep disgrace if Miss Doroth's eves chancd to e c d n O n oasene

to igt po he wensh rt'urnsev'd hmeced o meet lier, he hat. been afraid of a scene;to ,light , -pohemwhe she retmrmed hiou. andthomgh, with his usual inconsistency, lieiEXrcll,? asked Hiett' seatimng herself on awi44Aell" askd letN-7seahi hesel o-a was vexed Cat lher~composure, found relief 41mosy log and looking -up in the young mian's escamping it.
face-that face whie'h, if hefty had been older "I how loig rhall yomi0gomeRobert P"she
and wiser, would have seemed any thing but a asked.

pleasant one, in spite of its regular features Th -qestionmset him.oil1anev train of
am11d h>right coloring. Not the fice of a bad thought ; lie began talking
man, but mo hiopueless, so fu'a.rs the- fut-ure huas, ad Ietty isteain, glad of arty thin
was concerned, from its weakness and vacilla- wnsit nkept'thyeifitrewelaluclotded by harsh
tioin. If the shape of the head betraved no words, though feaiig, with a bitterness she n-
strong passions to overcome, it showed neither fused to ackioemge, the aitterunoen her-
the force and strength necessary to battle with bet-ave din te reitl of his hopes.
Fate and conuer it. Robert Earle would be Ile was going to towmtme next morning, but
an aimless Nvisioniary,- apd a ,mere 7o fI i ewsgm otw h etmrig ulmiivedsto isio mul a oif lie lie assured Ietty hue should be back for a day

lived"ohe et of gotingaway"heexe or1 two >efore lie sailed. She knew lie meant'011h ettv, I arm) goimig awuay !" lie exclaim- what lie said, b~t something told her this part-eul, sunueilv, too full of his own thoughts to ing was final-he would riot be permitted to:W 1emieniber thepaiinhuenighut causefor- lie had return Still she was able to sit there andtold h er r and over that lie loved her with smnle at his sfiies, and put by her
his whole heart amd soul.- paim to keep from casting the slightest shadow,she turned pale, but still regarddhmwtletfud sml bded him ith over tme brightness of his anticipations. TimeN a-'tiful smile. cimough for -her grief later, the girl was con-Your father has consented to let you go scimis of tin-kig; Rilbert's last recollection
to Euroue," she said I am glad ; hmowv hap- of ier must not be a gloomy one.py yout.muust-be." The bright huties of the sunset faded - IettyRobert E .arle wouldd no more appreciate t e knew that she must go home. It was theeffort she made mn speakm11g quieti t b N1self-abiegaondse shedteaki t e noh<le hardest struggle she had ever rnade in her life.self alunegaiomi she shuowedl, tuanlhe comild (he- "Ymm-you'hl not foigtmRbetI hx--,o-oulno 

-oget me, Robei't!" shecipier Egyptimun ierog ly'ihics, Cu paiit the said, smiling, though heir eyes were din anid
doos f tmekindo ofheve. iehdjust maisty with thec team's site- would not mllowv to

gone through a scene with his whole family for full.

ahe skid that le couldt tuhe ami angry ie burst io a rhiodlomontade that was very
mintteideont. h oidlthmg without pretty and eloquent, though it did not ,mean

liesittiomi.muech, but ietty accepsted- thec whole as pure
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coin. Valery came running up to say she shaking her head and sighing, "scolding never
thought they ought to go back. did any good; advice never did any good. It

tYes," Iletty replied, absently; then, true seems to me, nothing will keep people out of

as we all are to our instincts, through her mischief, big or little. There, run away; of

trouble and eager watching of Kobert's face, course it's not Ilett's fault if you ill'go
her fastidious eye perceived the havoc Valery grubbing in the earth like a mole."
had wrought in her dress. "WhatMin object So Valery danced onward perfectly satisfied
you've made yourself," she continued; " I hope now that she saw Miss Dorothy w" not vexed.

Miss Dorothy won't see you! " The spinster waited till she was out of hear-

" Oh, there she comes over the lill now," iug, thea turned upon Iletty, who had not yet

exclaimed Valery. found'strength to rise, and said, sharply,

The color shot up to Robert Earle's fore- "That was Robert Earle left you as I came

head; e held out his hand hastily to Iletty, up; he ran away when lie saw me-don't deny

saying, it."

"I must ie off; I'll see you again before I The passionate color flamed into Iietty's

sail; it isn't good-bye." cheeks; her eyes met Miss Dorothy's, bright

"No, no, it isn't good-bye," repeated Iletty, with anger.
growing white as death ,but speaking firmly. It was Robert Earle," sheanswered. "li

"Good-bye, little Valery," added Robert, did not run away-he wls just going before wec

and dashed off down the ill in the op>osite saw.you. As for denying any thing, Miss Con-

direction from that by which Miss Dorothy's way, you'e known ie all ny life, and I don't

tall figure was approaching. think you ever knew e nough afraid of auy
Where is Robert going ?" Valery asked. human being to tell a lie."t

'Don't, don't,', gasped Iletty ; "I mustn't 'I don't like all this, Iletty, I don't like it

on t , Vai Vi1i lie's going to Eu- at all," continued Miss Dorothy, regardless of

rope.," her indignant rejoinder., It seems there has

Before the child could express her sympathy been great deal of gossip about you two.
for the distress which, young as she -was, she People don't tell me such thiings , so I never

read inl Iletty's face as' Robert had iiot been heard it ; but no gill has at right to let herself

able to do, Miss D)orothiy called, be talked about."
"4 Iletty-Valery! it is too late for you to "Who has told on, now ? w hat is it vou

be out y" haverao eard9" asked Iletty, looking hopelessly

e' ve been digging up plants," quoth Val- obstinate at once.
enot easily abashed. "'Miss Eale and her sister-why they say,

Miss iorothiy was near enough by this time they are sending Robert off to get hini away
to remark the state the ehild nas in ; she, ifted from you! Iletty, Iletty, to think you should
her hands and her voice in horror and wrath. have walked with hinimd met ins time and

"What a spectacle! Iletty Flint, Itshould again 'y
think at least you were old enough to have "Don't they walk with youing men ?". asked

common sense! If you're no mnre to be trust- Iletty, coolly. When young ladies visit you,

ed than this, I'll keep Valery at home." don't they too .I
Miss Dorothmy looked excited. Iletty knew "You know what I mecan, Iletty. I d on't

her well enough to be certain te irritation was want to be unkind, but ol, my girl, remember

caused by something of greater importance thtan thatt sad house where you lived so long ! Thiink

Valley's soiled frock. Sie sat and waited in of poqr I cy, and what comes to girls who al-

silence; but Valery never willing that any lo inten above their station to be about tiem."

body should suffer for her errors, said, eagerly, Ietty sprang to hier feet as if she had me-

bdsIt wasn't Iletty's fault ; she didn't know ceived a blowv fll inher face ; she was livid

what I was doing ; and, oh dear me, it's an now with anger.

old dress, and, Miss Dor, I've got such lovely "How dare.you!" she exclaimed. "Who

leaves."-are vou, to talk to me in this way ? I'll not

leumpha!" pronounced Miss Dorothy ; but bear it from any human beiing ! Oh, just re-

the ke 1esn o'ure fixed full on Iletty, and the member oe nthing-'m not a weak tool like

girl knew the exclamation in some way applied poor Lucy, and if I were, the ca C wouldn't be
to Miss Conway's thoughts in regard to her, the same-Robert Earle isn't a Conway b
and not to Valery's words. S' fairly hissed the last words from between

" You're not very, very angry, are you, Miss her clenched teeth, and the intolerable itisolence
Dor ?" questioned the child, too kindly treated roused Miss Dorothy's temper to a pitch she
always to have much fear. seldom allowed it to reach in these days.

"I'll make i) my mind and tell von later'," "That will do," she said. "o straig

replied Miss Dorothy. " Run on down th lul h ome, .. ,,; o utntete yhus gi
befreus I an t tlk o letv" until vou can come andi tell me yon are sorry."

Betr us;r wnt to akho vexedtty. he-tu"Ii nee sall st foot ,in it " cried

wasn't hero fu t-H~etty is good, goo 1"cre Ietty, and I nee w -nant to! Ohm, you'i-e a hard,

Valery. "Prohlise to scold me, if any body." wicked woman. - 'ouwn od"
"'Oh, Val, Val," rctnued Miss Dorothy, "Because I advise y ou for you w good?
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becausee you dare to think ill of me !" re- herself perceived the state of her stockings shetorted Hetty. could not much wonder at the lady's wrath."You have done wrong in allowing yourself Then followed expressions of love and tender-to be gossiped about-very wrong, -ett'. ' ness and stilted quotations which caused Hetty"As if I cared for what this miserable little to cry and laugh, and she treasured the lettevillage can say-what are these people to me ?" sacredly among certain little gifts and billetsshe ex-claied. from Robert Earle's hand.- I fear you care for nothing," returned MI Terewas a cloud overhorotliy stilltoo much enraged ba letty's of Va 'life d m months to come

gom-thrust to show her usual forbearance ami for letty Fliit held fast to her ,resolution ofgooth inseus, "Since my advice oniymecets never again entering Miss Dorothy's house.with insults, I ani- fomeed to~behieve you time Of course Mliss Conway, iomug past time immpl-
thoroughly hardened and pad-iearted." sivecss of youth, was too sensible toheeishn

It is you who insult me," cried Iletty; a n feeling of resentment toward tshe pooigirl
"how dare you do it ?" for her passionate isolenee amd vage menace

Where a girl is as imprudent as you haV-~ tmat da in atme nood. Still, sheasujust in
been, she lays herself open to the harshest her judgment, and Iletty knew it.'Too p1oudjmudgment," relied Miss Conway. "If this is to ke tolthe spirit in which ym nieet kindl-mIantad- s make ti least attempt o set herself iight,1ice-" .se"gave up ~he omme enjovment lier dull exist-v ice-"emmce held-ifiat of visitig Valery-amid A'vowIe " aant none," broke in Ifetty ; "I'll not oi imi her tiresome routine of duties iore de-have any I omihave judged me unheard-I termimmed and isolated than ever.Nvoml(ln t try to clear myself now if my life de- While the dismal season drgged by, therepe"edronghit!" delf rted ifmlie (- was no end to time slanders which the gossipsWrom g - headed, ad-earted gi ." ex- invented in regard to her, and, to their shame,larned Miss Dorothy.time1 w oin sof tie Earle fitiy wetie as fiegeeO," cried Ietty, beside herself ith rage, and m tiring g in their efforts to m1eie time girl's''Vom'reta proud woman, aftcr alt iyove gone character as time most uainpo'tamt amd igno-thrmough, bumt I comild bring your pride lower rant mmemmber ofth ~e village ('hiume. Mm's. Flint,tha it iase.veSr fShaen yet-I cold I could divenaeiiost to tie verge of rtnzy by the at-tell you something tlmat would make voun wish tacks on ietty, had unwisely dhecltared tlmat hem"

y-ourself struck blii nd uidlea f! I'll never foin- (daughter might Iave married Robey't Earle
give yo-n ever! Ihll never speak to you-I'd amid this m'eniatk r eaching the cam's of hiismmoth-
starve imi the -road sooner thon take htelp)or' work er and sisters", aidded new vemoio to their miali--
from yonm. Shnime Oilyomm,7hDoruthiy Conway- ciotus (letermuimation to blackein poor, Ihetty Inshinamne I'the opinion of all about them.She rushed away down the hil before Miss It ws a hard white scarcely a dy Ipsd.
Dorothy could stop hier, ld she felt soiinclined. without some fresh hurt stinging time widow'swie sister talked slowly eionteward, aigry hua-t, through lie love for lier child. A goodwithin Iletty, conscious, howe,,cc, that she hintud innry people even refused to give thmem work.
not spoken so hindly as she ought, though de- When Mrs. Flint went to the Presbyteian
tem'nuimed l te girl, before receiinig parmdonm, niceet ing-uomusc on Sunudayx, lier old neighbors
shoid recognize tie jumticc of er displeasure. greeted tier- ithi cold words or averted looksShneo passed t irougo i side gate which led and though, as time passed, the horrible injus-fuomtimemeadw imto hr owni goumm d tinndikeof the suspicionm in regard to hocty w~as
found Valery buus.-ove, lier fhowe-behs. fully proven the stmdal-mougers lidi not re-Where is Iletty49" tusk ed the child. inqumishmiheir prey oil this 4ticcomuut. Of course

"Gone home," returned Miss Dorothmy. "It Iett ite r onbth s cotd fpcours
is time -ou were in the house, Valr.suffere e is >umoyed ip by a-ou. lope of which her nmiother knew nothin--heOhm, hut Hetty wanted a book-she's half 't e that ier probation was (rawig to a close.finished the first volume of that new novel M. Shne sheorld pass so far ount of every thnag con-
Ford sent you." neetel uth her present life that no memory

"IDo't talk to me about .novels," replied outld ecui n lier oiler thtin as she mighi dim-tisg io'oth; rd " wish there wasn't such t ly recallsome htialf-forgotten dream.thg in the wold.""Patience, 
mother," shie said occasionally,She confused cause and effect m her een- when the widow was ready to sink under hersures, as people often do, but Valery had her burdens - " this isn't time enid.1heIlay hasn'thead too fiail of Iletty's disappointment to ar- fairly begun yet-trust the duchess!"

gue, and before she ivent to bed persuaded Mrs. Flint had ceaseul to regard smuchtalk ascroAked-legged Nathan to leave thue book at a sin . aeto hea sh alke

Mr. Fhmt's cottage as he went down to the vil- it a mere jest iniveutdt muehr mdit
lg. Shie accompamiedthe volume with am vavs sonesoudcusta

thiomigh Ms o h soea brave almost finsletty herself, she woul hamg

ly, they nmust bothm remember how good atnd ency a moment before.-e p fdsod
kind she was, und confessing that wvhen' she Few ofthe scandals reached Miss Conway's

.

,
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ears, and'she had no idea of what Hetty and qu
her mother were enduring. All the needle- -H

work Mrs. Flint wanted the spinster gave her; at
and Hetty, since it was not alms-giving, had he

no hesitation in allowing her mother to accept, e
though, now that her obstinacy was fully roused T

by the harsh treatment of those about her, she t

would have starved, physically and mentally, s
sooner than receive the favor of so much as a e

kind word from any of her censors, Miss Dor- s

othy included. 0:
Oldhais Vrooman lived in the village, bus- o

ily engaged on the carved decorations which, J
to the horror of the Low-church portion of the

parish, Miss Conway had commissioned him to p
execute for the pretty chapel. But she and h

the clergyman had erected the building at their s
own expense -lhe gave his services, and nearly hb
the whole of the monthly expenses were di- 1
vided between them. So they were able to fol- f

-low their'own wishes, and agreed in a determi- a

nation to make the little church as pretty and
complete as possible. '

Hans dwelt in a tumble-down house not far
fro Mrs. Flint's cottage, and his was the only
threshold hletty's shadow ever darkened during
those long dreary months. On certain days t
Valery came to receive her lessons in wood-

carving from the old master; and usually on l

those afternoons Ietty would take her sewing
and go over too, enjoying the strange talks xx ith
all the more zest from their contrast to the rest
of bier life.

Undoubtedly, sage, tiresome, commonplace
humanity in general would have considered the

three friends fitter inmates for a lunatic asylum
thain any other place, if their conversations
could have been reported, and prosaic liss

Dorothy might have put an end to Valery's vis-
its. As it was, she had no objection to the
child's amusing herself with efforts in the old
man's art, and was mightily pleased at her suc-

cess, though what it portended for the future
never occurred to her. She was no more con-
scious that God had intrusted to her charge one
of his most favored souls-one upon whom Ile
had bestowed a portion of his own creative
power-than the guta -dins of such natures usu-

ally are.
But 01old Hians-crork , ain-cracked old

hans, as the village ca d hit- was clearer-

sighted than practical Mi, s )o thy, with all
her education and worldly wisdom. le un-
derstood and appreciated the gift of which the
child was as yet herself ignorant, and lie rev-
erenced her accordingly, treating her with as
much respect as if she had been a grown wom-

an, consulting her in regard to his work, and
deferring to her judgment in a way that was

at once comical and exceedingly touching.
Hetty came in for a share of his admiration ;
andt as he anti Valery wvere boils perfectly
aware of the mode its which she hpropiosed to
serve Art bateri, the little house because as odd
a school as could easily hue imsaginied. In Otto
of his visits to townu, Haons hatd hiunted tip a

quantity of pamphlet editions of tragedies for
etty to study. She used to pore over the plays
t night when her mother was in bed, and re-
earse the heroines' parts, with -Hans as audi-

nce, and Valery taking the role of prompter.

he old man had the genuine artist love for

he stage, and had seen a good deal of acting,
o he was able to assist her somewhat. What-
ver effect she might have produced on the
scene, it was certain that H~etty often electrified-

r melted her two friends with her passionate

outbursts in Lady Macbeth and her pathos in
nliet.
When the histrionics were over, Valery re-

eated poems as she labored at her drawing or
ier carving ; then ians would tell them weir

tories of German life, or Valery produce a new
ook and treat the pair to its pages, while
plans toiled at his brackets, and hhetty's needle

lew in and out the endless seams as untiringly
s if she had no thought beyond her task.. She
ever forgot it unless to enact some excitig
cene, and often, whether she was Bianca or

Beatrice, the busy fingers darted back and

forth, and the marvels of needle-work grew
swiftly under her practiced ungers-the reci-

tations no more interfered with it than her

wild dreams did with the ordinary side -of her
ife.

Tlhe winter passed ; spring bightened the
hill-tops, and brought its ever-new wonders of'

freshness and vigor, to make the old earth

beautiful. Valery was growing rapidly out of

the last of her childish days ; old Hlans's labors

approached completion ; and hietty Flint hid

almost attained the age whereat long het ,e

she had determined to go out and meet her fit-

tune ; so the first great change it Valery's life

drew near. Of this planI hetty said nothing,
even to her confidants, is other than a vague
fashion ; she feared to meet doubt or remson-
strance, and she could not bear to pain them.

During the summer, an artist friend of Miss

Dorothy's paid a long visit to the hermitage,
and Valery began her first real studies ii the

use of her pencil. She filled her teacher
with hopes which he was careful never to ex-

-press to her, though it >ecame clear to Miss
Conway what manne of creature had fallen

into her hands, at the spinster was rather

horrified."A genius ?" cr' ud she. "I'd as soon have
to deal with a p ienix! For mercy's sake,
John Ford, don t put any new fancies im the

child's head-she has more than enougli now,
in all conscience."

"Time will decide the matter, Miss Dor--
othy; it's not in your control or mine," re-

plied the artist, a quiet, grave man, wlio seemed

never to have been young, and whose success

in his profession was an established fact in both
America amnd Europe. -

The wood-cairver left. the village. Before
his departure Hietty Flint told him bier secret,
and knew that when it becante necessary to in-
fortm her mnothter, the good w-omnan would find
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consolation in the idea that at least her way- taking both her hands -and pulli' 11cr downward daughter was sure of such protection as upon the log. "But I sha'n't trouble any of
the old man might be able to give until the these good people hereafter, Val oI am going
time letty's destiny should render it possible a way.",
for her to jo-n the girl. ,-Going away !" repeated Valcry, in wonder.About a fortnight after Hans went away, " But not for good and all ? where t IeMrs. Flint came to the Herniitage one after- " Most folks will probably say or adetnoon, to bring some work ; she told Valery that but don't you cer mind that or believe it, noPetty was going up to the grove for a walk, matter what you hear. Bit, for good or bad,toward evening, and especially wanted to see I'm goiig away, never to come back ba

her. Miss Dorothy's permnission- Was not difli- "' Oh, -I'etty'exclaimed tie little girl
cult to obtain, so Valery and her dog-a new "going to leave me ?"
favorite Nhich John.Ford had presented to her, ' Now Val--dot 't-i shall cry We sialla iracle of ugliness and sagacity-seampered see each other. Eltiss me !vouw't l'eheal
aw ay to the wood through the brightness of always." - won ive here
the sutset. 

" Biut where ue you going ? Does -ourIletty was waiting for her, sitting oi the mother know ?" questioned Valerv.
vr mossy trimk-where sho had sat the- day " Yes, she knows but I cshe separated from Robert'Earle. If in these Val," replied Hefty ' I ant youtt
hasty dletails of the girl's early career I have me-to believe in tue-no matteronhto tr
mat tno mention of the hold his memory kept as you grow older, never to d obat you hear
in her heart, it has been front lack of space, we d'0 mteet, thotigh it should be yeats first,sinee her share im this history is only of iilpor- never to think I ati not just as worthy of your
tance as it connected itself with Valery Stuart's love and julst as fond of you as I aa noonow."hei -1. " Oh, Ietty, hetty-going away---I can't

She loved the mai, and believed in him withl hear it !" cried the child. Of course I sally
all the intensity of her natttre. T'hat he had aNvays love you-alays."

t written, was merely a proof of his tniNwilling- , Don't forget yhat I say," continued Hlettyitess to add to the gossip which -pursuted her. "you are too young to understand it now bitShe dreamed of no future in whichli e did not in a few enars you will' Whet people s teak
have his part, and her visions of the wealth and ill of Toe, don't take the trouble to contradict,
grailetit she was to attain were most prized bit reiemtber my words-trust b-e -becatuse their fulfillment wottld leave her wor- me, love mDe." wr - me, lieve
thier, in the world's eyes, of his affection. " I will, IHetty ; indeed, indeed I Will," cx-Iletty was eighteen now ; not exactly a hand- claimed Valery, throwing her a-S abotit hersonic girl, as she sat there waiting for her young friend with a birst of tears.

riend, her hiansds idly clasped over heri kmnee, They both cried quietly for a little at( it dher cleat gray eves wearing the absent, preoc- them good, as it usually does any spocinet of
ciled expression which becomes Itabitual to a feminine natttrc themnthey sat nid talked forday-dregmner ivimtg the sort of double life she soie time, though Valery with her usul otacthad so long done ; but it was a face fill of never asked a question itt regard to this msc
strength aid power, that promised to be more teriois departure, which HIetty hado said mys.
pleasing to a critical observer at twenty-five or remain a secret even from hern

ty thin now. Here was a certain style "You are sure I shall find you ?" Valery ask-attd elegance about the creature, with her pli- ed, after Hetty had gone on in her isafasant form and supple movements, which made ion about the days when they were to meet in
her notic-eable however plaitly she might be Italy, and sit down in its sunshine to rest fromIessed,t and had been an additional cause of their labor and their triunphs "' Quite sure ?mofimeio oher neighbors, who were at a loss to she repeated, rcei-ing hefty's rhapsody withuderstamid wvhy shte looked so different from as muich faitha ever niortal of ol lhtued to
themselves, deciding, in consequence, that it the prophecies of an inspired sibyl.nust le wrotig and utbecomning. - " We must meet -i's written in the book

"'fee I am, Hetty!U called Valery, as she "of fate," returned Ile ty. "Your destinyandanced along the path, with. Sophocles bring- mie cans never rit very fr apart-bede
igreproach on his stately name by a series there's the promise I made." se

frantic leaps and barks. "I've rts all the "What do you meat ?" asked Valery i
va-m so glad you sent for mte." amazemenst.

>okett looked up anti smiled ; but though she 'Nothing-I forgot2 -that's just ntonsense"
ke e Irterftlly, Valery knew her well enough said IHetty, trying to laugh - but all tie while

tobecertaln tht she was depressed or troubled. sh g was whispering, v I shall not fotbe Lcy
Is ere any thmig thd matter, Hietty ?"sIte -I shall neverforget! I madle a vow by yr

S iss tio s n. b me . I wish you and enth-be to hel when the right time came--
Mis Dr con really know each other, then I will (0 it."

youd e friends, ad se could h'elp vo so "W at ate you saying to yourself?" asked

m"What. d.Valery, impatiently. ""I can see ouri lipta dear soul you are u cried hety, move-you look so odd "
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"Just a little play-acting," returned Hetty, and went away to live with her sister. Wheth-

laughing again. "But come, Val, we must er she knew where Hetty was gone nobody

go back. Wonder if we shall ever stand here could tell ; whether she suffered or not was

together again and talk about the old life that equally an enigma. She-eparted with scant

til look so far off and so strange!" farewells to the people among whom she had,

"Oh Iletty don't go !" pleaded Valery ; lived all her days, and very soon some new top-

don't go '" ic of interest swept the mother and daughter

"Why, Val, I'm surprised at you ; you from their minds.

wouldn't have me turn back on the very thresh- But Valery never passed the old house with-

old of my destiny,"said Iletty, saying the gran- out a pang at her heart, and treasured every

diloquent words so seriously that they did not recollection of Iletty as something siered, nev-

sounde 'fected or absurd. "1You don't want er weary of looking forward to the vague f-

me to spend my existence sewing long scams ture, wlhen they were to meet beneath foreign

and mending old clothes for the village, do skies, in the wonderful clime which is always
n mn gthe haunt of youthful dreams-that true home

''No, no" "Valery said. of every visionary, imaginative soul-the iag-

"Then let ie go. Don't cry -don't feel "ic realm of Italy.

sad-I tell you we shall find each other again.

There, Val, it's like tearing a piece out of my
heart to say good-bye, but I must do it!"

She was not in the least a dentonstrative per- CLIAPTER IX.

son, but she caught-Valery in her arms and kiss-
d her and cried over her, begging her wildly A F I It .ST31 E EtT I N G.

to remember her-to love her-and oh ! above THiE weeks drifted on into Indian summer-

all to trst and believe in her. Then, unable that gorgeous heritage of our New World-and

to endtcre further the sight of Valery's grief, Miss Dorothy was seized with a desire to trav-

she let her go, said another hasty good-bye, and el, during the soft golden days, so marvelous in

rushed away down the hill so fast the little girl their fleeting beauty, so unlike any other sea-

could not overtake her. Valery followed, weep- son, when every hill and stream gains new love-

cug silently, while Sophocles marched by her liness, and the wonderful magic haze wraps and

side, conscious that something was amiss, and heautifies all objects in nature, as thetlhaze of

staring tipin her face with inute sympathy. romance softens and makes ibeattitll the Coln-

As she reached the gate which led into the moest incident of the commonest life. Val-

Hermitage grounds' she stopped and looked cry grew tall so fast that Miss Dorothy's doc-

along the high-road. Hetty had climbed the or warned her to take the child from her books

fence, and wias turnig toward the village ; she for a time ; and the spinster having conceived

Paused, a hlr hand, and once more the the idea of the journey, found a new pleasure

psouns of her clear vibratig voice reached Val- in the delight it occasioned her charge. ELi-

cry, cumbered with less luggage than another wom-

Good-bye, ear Vali, good-bye!" an would have thought could serve her needs,

The child responded to the farewdll, and Miss Dorothy took Valerv and Nurse Benson
stood gazing after her until she disappeared. and journeyed away toward Niagara, utterly

Before they were to et again, so many years scorning the compamonship of any male, whethl-

eust eilse that it would have seemed to both, er as servant or protector.
mus44 1"o1n " said Miss Dorothy, one can en-

in their youthful impatience, an almost eternal N), i
separation, could thev-iave gained any warning dure men1s one can crocodies-in theirilaces,

of its length, or of the strange paths through -because the Lord made them, though why or

which their lives iust pass before they joined wherefore, is beyond my imagination ! But to

anewI e worried when you can avoid it, I call insan-

It was early iu September now, and when ity --worse, downright idiocy-so no mien on

the next day came to an end the whole village this voyage, where I mean to be pilot."

knew that letty Flint had left ier home. At Sle fired this remark at the ead of the ree-

first gossip said she had gone to visit her rela- tor's sister, when that virgin came up to the

ties, but Mrs. Flint gave no satisfaction to iose, with her three-story neck and her con-

those who ventured to inq(ire ; and as weeks stitutional simper, to bid ier friend adieu. The

went iy, and still the girl did not return, the rector's sister wenIt hom1W iil higil dudgeon, t11-
old slander caiel uip in a fresh and more aboin- ways; having in her mid a Iope tiler broth-

inale shape. Report unlesitatingly declared er might win Miss Dorothy for a matrimonial

that Hetty Flint had gone away to jqin Robert prize, ad always receiving similar snubs on ac-

Earle so out of the-petty vileness of their im- count of the hope from her fellow-spmster.

tions the village coterie invented tales coi- Miss )orotiy enjoyed the journey ilmense-

cetnl tihe abseiit oime, anud ended by believing iy ; aind Valery's delight and Nurse Benson s

tlceir owvn mtiserabile falsehoods Its completely aIs coinstant fears that they hlad taken thte wrong

if based on a secure foundation. train, or lost their luggage,.or were to he mur-

In a month Mtrs. Flint packed tip her wvorld- dered by any mlasculine object who chanced to

ly possession, took hecr two younger children, give them a glance, added to her interest and

amusement. Indeed, Nurse Benson made the strolling lazily onward, and thoughlt she iadentire tour to Montrealm and home by way of never in her life seen a mail so handsome, not-Portland, under protest. She ifted her voice withstanding lie was no longer, really voun
iin matutinal warnings that before the day closed and wore, besides, ai appearance of delicatetheir doom would overtake them, and the last health. Tlie te small personage attracted
words Miss Dorothby heard at might were nurse's ier attention ; and though several years nearercheerful assurance that she knew they were to childhood thlianherself, Valery's quick faneybe assassinated mt their first sleep by a fiend in began to contemplate the possibility of theirhuman shape whom she had seen prowling about being imnates of the same hotel, amtd to lookthe corridor. She usually roused them at least forward to having the beautiful little creaturetwice mn the small hours with the agreeable in- for a friend and pilamite.
formation'that the iouse was otn fire, and a leap As she had reached this point, the child saidout of the window the only means of escape. something to her companion evidently y in re-But 'Mliss Dorotiy bore her old servant's absurd- gard to them,'for the gentleman took his cigarities Iwith sufhient equanimnity, and she and out-of his miouthi, Sent At cul of blue smoke c' -Vrywere never- tired of laughing over them, cling through the air, and turned in a slow in-

urse groaned dismally. dolent fashion that seemed habitual with himw You imay latmgh, iss Dorothl, but the to look'at the rock whercon Miss Dorothy wasrhole thiig is a tcmptink of Poidenitei irail perched, stiff andii pright as a statue of Libertyroaths, steamboats and all, riot to mentionthat intrmuing itponf the domains of her Britanmiesphitterinig old Nigary, that has left me with a Majesty.. Ile looked, walked nearer ; hesi-btuizz itl niv head Yomsembeir' a hole for a tated anld looked again. ,Just as both Valerymil-wiiceito turnmrorillt" and the child were regarding him with aston-Tley settled down to rest for a few davs at ishmlent, lie stopped sort and burst into a im-a quiet hotel near the Falls of' Montmorenci. sical laugh which sounded as slow and lazy as-ent Belsol, averse as she wras to- finding iny his movements all appeared.thing pleamt away f'rm home, and especial- Miss Dorohy, at the ring of that irreverent
Itiim ('a ttat, could not help admittig that it merrimenut, drew herself up in a still more ap-was a pretty phiee aid actually left Miss Dor- pallingly august attitude. Something in theothy amid Valery to etjoy time peefmuT loveli-2 low soft tones struck ier as so familiar that shetess of til esceene free from her jeremiads and dropped the statuesque dodge incontitently,evil forebodings. and stared im lier turn.lhe two wandered off to the cataract one " Have you bought the whole of Canada,afterloonl, and after climbing about amiomig the water-fail, i the rest, )or ?" called the geu-so ' patis im its vicimit, sat dowm to rest, it tiem n. lou look like Columnbia com e

a sullicient distance to rimake time sound of the see whether it is worth while to 'aliex 'timewater only a musical accomntrimnent to their' tiniig otutrighit."
talk. Amn exclamation frm Valery state aeywsalee nwneadteltlI s r o hy a u t faw hicht s e strain g er api a gently share d t e feeling t o h
htad fallen ; for ag she aipproached middle age, she wals less modest abiouit tryimmg to gu atify it,the e eiget c spinster ras a llowinm g hme sef - for she led i mlp tie tiy it thn e gei tn little 's

soo tlideot'ofar evtoi oh intwsingoaleicotandrbeeniledsDortel ed " Wh p a houfolshha>it, though she would have been filled Do tell me whio it is) papa "with wrath and astonisiment 'had tiny body Miss Dorothiy~hiad-risen from the rock, amnlfound sufficient courage to poimt out the fact, stood with an od expression oftucertatmy
'' iat is it she asked. 

<nd trouble n 1her face. She saw handsomePeople coming down tie path," said Val- Philip before her for the first time in years.cx. ''A gentleman and a little gil." "My dear Cecil, don't make at wreck of ie,"IlDeartme, I thought a snake had hitten vou, laughed lie, taking the child's iaind and drwinigat least, returned Miss Dorothy. "Very well, her forward. " Colne and speak to this hady."let them cone; the path is free ! Traveling "Who is she ?" demanded thme timy imaid(anadians,. I've no doubt the most disagreea- with an imperiousness which would have been>e sort of Entglish people," added she ; for, unpleasant had it not been 'omical. Tell, like most persons who have led a retired life, me, this minute, papa! Who is it ?"Miss Dorothy entertamied prejudices against all "'That is your aunt Dorothy; -but I'meg nations, as strong as they were runrea- afraid sue s turned into stone," said lie.-a" "Bless me, Dor, I hope the sight of us hasn'tt as not consistent, within her dignity to made it second Niobe of you, I am1 sure !"taste even a glance on tie intruders ; she sat "Oh, Piliip, Pliilip !"~exclaimed Miss Dor-more erect than usual, looking straight before othyix, holding out both her hianlds, her voice- hie, with her lips i)ursed up as if she were pre- trembling, iand'the ra-re tears filing te eyesIpamed to whtitle Yankee poodle without mik The enemhuter was so sudden and unexpected
mg a loam', if thme perlipatetic children of G3reat that she cu'ld only remember htowv dear hie htad
Biain presumed to alppr'oacht the mossy mock Imalwas been to her, forgetful for thte moment

whereout site had enthironed iherself- of the terrible memories which surged between
Vaery wat ched the gentlemamn and child thte present anmd (lint old love.
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"So you're glad to see me ?" continued he, To receive this praise from Miss -Conway,,

taking her hand, even touching his lips to her Valery would at any time have attempted the

cheek though it was all done in a light, half- most difficult Spartan feat; and now she forced

laughing fashion, as if they had parted only a herself back to quiet, glancing up with a smile.

few hours before. mgIs that our little girl ?" demanded Cecil

"I oughtn't to be glal," saidshe, shaking of her aunt.
his hand warmly in return, and recovering her "Yes; she's my little girl, and a -very good

usual manner. "It is good four years since one," replied Miss Dorothy, keeping hld of

yot have een near me or written me a line." Valery's hand, while Philip busied himself with

" Oh my dear, you know letters are not my lighting a fresl cigar.

specialty; I've a sort of horror of even sign- ".Is she? How funny; she's very pretty

ing my own name," he answered. "As for anyhow,' pronounced Cecil; "I'm not good

visits -well, you've never been near us, and myself; papa and me are the worst people in

Marian made me such a diabolical scene after the worldd"
u hse that I really Speak for yourself, you ungranimatical

hadn't the courage to face you.' imp" returned her father; "1 but what do you

His words recalled the fact of Valery's press say it for?

ence to Miss Dorothy ; she glanced toward the ''Cause mamma said so tibs morning; she
child ;the color rose in her cheeks; slie looked said I was the wickedest creature in tie world,

so painfully disturbed that Philip could not and you were worse," replied Cecil with em-

helpanderstanding what troubled her. But phasis, and an evident enjoyment of the doubt-

he gave no sign; Miss Dorothy could not even fulcompliment.

be certain that lie accorded the girl more than Philip looked at his sister, and lifted his eve-

a passing, indifferent glance. brows with a wearv sort of smile.

Cecil," he said, kiss your aunt Dorothy; 011O,1Iknov what that means," pursued
provided she'll let you." , Miss Cecil, nodding her head. "Papa always

"I know she'll let me," replied the child, does* that when mamma scolds u sand se

wv'ho for a few seconds had been hiding behind scolds us most of the time ; d6esnt sie, papa"

him in a sudden fit of sh'yness. She ran to- " There, there, Cis, you shouldn't let out th1e

ward Miss Conway and held up her beautiful secrets of the prison-house," said lie, laughing

face, saying, "I love youth ever and ever so and sitting dovIn on a fragment of rock near

much, Aunt Dor-please to kiss me." Miss Dorothy.
There was something inexpressibly bewitch- Cecil ran to him, thre. her arms about his

ing in her manner and her utterance of the neck, and exclaimed, in a voicg at once ten der

simple words, yet as Miss Dorothy stooped and and patrouiziug,
p~ressedliher lips to the low Greek forehead "But 1 lov e on, (lou't 1, dear old boy ? And

from which a cloud of curls floated back, fleecy I try to be bad ; because if you are, it's the

and golden, seldom in her whole life-and God beautifillest thiing in the world."
knows it had not been an easy one-had a -Philipanged again, half reclessl thy
more dolorous pang wrung her hecart than now. certain bitterness tinder, whiiihMislDorothiy

Philip was qpick at reading countenances, was not slow to catch. If she had lived the

and lie felt so confident she was on the point whole four years i. their house she coulditot
Qf losing her self-control and making a scene, have understood better than frot this little
that his first impulse was to regret tie mneet- scene w Iiat at(dreadftl atmosphere that 1io1ie

ing ; bitt lie said gayly, was in which to rear a child.

"It's a aw i glttle pickle, Dor ; as much "Ask the small oman to show yout the

like her scapec-g father as possible." water-fall, Cis," said he, 'she looks discreet

"You're be iful, p la >"sfirmedCecil, re- enough to be trusted. Don't tumble in ad

covering her usual voluibility. "'I love )-ou, make me take a blatlt to fish yott out."

dear, cause yot brought m1e out to drive, and m Will vo com l oill yo ?" oirged Cecil,

you're never cross ! I was at your house once, running to Vialery.
wasn't 1, Aunt lPor ? Mamma says 1 dreamed 1The girl haul gone back to her scrutiny Of

it, and that youtwouldn't want to see rc ; ut Philip Conway, ier embyro artistic taste inex-

I know I was, and you love ne, don't you, Aunt ressil)Iy attracted by that handsome face ; her
Dor T"'i tick fancy, noting thme listless, weary expres-

A quick heavy breath, almost a sob, from sion which it could not yet comprehend ; a

Valery caused Miss Dorothy to turn toward deeper emotion stl stirring at her heart. Who

the place where the girl sat. Cecil's words shall say-perhaps somevague, undefined yeari-

had brought .to her mind the occurrence of ing of her soul went -out toward that father

thtat never-to-be-forgotten day, and shte wats whom for the first time she'wvas untconscioumsly

oking abott in terror, expecting to ee the regarding. 'oI'helprisoned sirits of our avted

dignity her quiet childhood had ever known. wisdom, fail, ever to find a clue.

Miss Dorothy benit over lher and whispered, AdIoBtiwulbeslssospc-
''She'll ntot come, Val ; don't mitnd, that's late upon huis thoughts. Probably he put any

my good, brave girl!"' serious reflections aside; it was natural to him
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so to do, and he had fostered the habit until i e her in the old days when trying 'to make hi'possessed the ability to thrust such from ihim, speak and-think seriously.
as lie might have locked visible reminders of " You doit look well, Philip," Miss Doro-past wrong-doing in a secret drawer, where lie thy said, scanning his features and m-oticingneed not be troubled, save at rare intervals, by :with a woman's quickness the changes four
fhe sight of them. years hai wrought in them. It wansot tot

Co witht Cecil," Miss Dorothy said, for Val- 1 ought i t w ao of
ery hesitated. Sie had one of those unfortu- delicate health, d sdder stthe pression

imte mmemories which could inec-er forget pain. of a man who possessed no aim in life-io iope
The most living recollection of her childhood to interest him.was the wrctcIed day when Marian CoWaryal- " Oh tlowe he demns o ure hle evonal~ound hereileth1ere's nothing the matter with me,loweil her deioums to tirge hier hex-on 111,~ boinds'lie mepied. 14 hu n ini,a chronmic statte of bore-
of womanly decency ut that cruel ot age. Val- .dom-but I am use to tha to rcr oived over the whole scene in tnit instant is And you live oil just in the old way I sup-vividly as if it .had happened an hour before pose," return she, rather inpatiestl
and the sting of that cowardly blow seeded to ' BlesstimeaDor tIhope youip outnt ento
btrn anew u >on her clek Itessasenort.alhop youdon'tieantbutrane ump heek . t was nmot amger lecture the instant we meet," said heshe felt ; the vague horrorocsioued by the N Philshe-ocasinedby he o, ipil; my day for that is over "swords fle woman had uttered--words whose replied, gravely.import Valery did not yet understand-was still "I hear it all from Marian, yousec lhethe iil t emotion in her mind. She looked added, shrugging his shoulders. Id le(isso-abot, afraid to see hci tormentor appear again lute, living on her mioney-as if uthatwasn'tua< order her away. It was all tle thought what lier money was for ! But I ight asnot

of a momnlt-Cecil was umuging her to comte itt as well hiive 1-ma-ricd a poor woiam-such a
lieu' pretty iueiious fishio, atid Philip said, lrow as there is to get a few thousands just to1,1m aft-aid the small womian doesn't fancy keep one's creditors front boring"
trisutug huerself'with sutchi a feather-ihead as otu Miss Doiothy undestood the whole mnisera-are,('is."ble, 

wstsed existence ; but it was useless o 'pit)e returned Valery, rising, her nor- himn--more useless to utter any words of celm-hid feais uissiputted by the sound of the slow, sure.mitsical voice which seemed the sweetest she "Thiere," said lie, laughing, " I've made rmyad evet k heard I'd like to go if you w-ish it." moan-let's talk of pleasanter things. I de-Philip looked oddly at her. Miss Dorothy clare, Dor, I wish you and Maiutun could hit tsfw a c istfil, almost Pained expression cross off better. I miss you wonderfullyx with yourhlis filace tus hin chihl retuminied llhs gatze with gruuve old face atnid your sharp totugute."
those eager bront ey-es so exactly the counter- Miss Dorotlt siti el saulto. S kew Pei-art of hisn o1; bit consciotis'that his sister fectly well that he probably id not thuouigit ofuasa charisg hi, his features resuied their her three times during till these years of sepa-UTh ere'at-cess ipurif yoere usce. ration; but for the instant lie believed what lie'I'ieu'e's tin exaiphue for' youm, Cis.,!" hue cx- wais sainmg, amid it could do no good to u'ehuioaeh

claimed. "What a wonderful snuill woumat i hin vith his dslf-eieptiin. g
s to wish to do as she is asked I" ' iss )ou too,"Pto VSI''isyn oPibp," was 0all1she s'd.sPapa alw-s hatighis at every body," Cecil "M solitary life doesn't bring excitementai', co'fidentially to Vtey 'u oui mustnut. enough to let nihe forget my old loves."niimud. " You cueme ahax's a good souil, Dcri,"ue

'A pretty idea you are gi-ing Ite uint of explained. v I c"1ter yoodson' hee
ptpas government," rejoimed Philip, ulling after the biothuer)ou'veiad with nine. Wi,
her little hink ear iii a Napoleoni caress. thee'sa tllflher moeyyou npid for me-itinstaAl 'Omst1 noc1"1ume efl 'Pa pa and linuv- taken haulf)youu owned. I thought I should
I a splendid frie ds, A u t )oi-- ' n awfully, ve able to ep lute itbuttI ne e i' ve i y
aufuhhy fond of him!" luc.

She had to squeeze his face beft -uher Anoer mti foi
hands once more, standing-on tiptoe to reach confession coild he done it ithshutie or

Sm dane about in one of tme im- remorse but not Philip. The idea cauine hemproniptm waltzes that madue her resemble a .his ]ieadi, and lie gace cicnt it ; iut alf antweird little Undine, and so often called down hour lie would fi-get sice hd eir malde a
eir mother's denunciation on her careless head ; sacrifice inl his favor.-

tn u she seized Valer), and hurried her off, the "I have enough left,"replied Miss Dorothy.augiter of fle two ringing back like a peal of "The old place siuports itself; I let the f
saie ls upon thme ears of thme elders cvho sat on shares, and make a fair income out of it, line

- ~-$ "Yes, it seems odd enough to see them to- thi ng too.Ite imestiet thoabng inr om

tier- Phlp said, answverinig his sister's all."

ought 
randihescaght th seof "tOe d '

iorges in o a re- dear, don't e practical!" cried Phili

hiesdsgh, though lie met lier gla -h putting his hands over his ears. "I hatette careless smile cwhiich hind so often irritated iheair about money--Marinan thinks and dream
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of nothing else; she's worse than an old Jew, n

and she's grown very scrawny and yellow," he tu
added, after his rambling habit of uttering ev- t
ery passing thought in an utterly inconsequent d
fashion. b

I think enough about it to use it sensibly, a
I hope," said Miss Dorothy, stoutly.

"No doubt, bunt don't tempt rue by talking d
of your hoards ; I shall be trying to borrow s

of you before I know it, and I warn you it i

would be like throwing your shekels in the sea wu

to let them get into my hands."
"If it could do any good,.Philip, I'd give p

you every penny I have in the world," she re- I
plied ; "yes, and work cheerfully for the rest
of' my life, to see you stop short in your aimi-

less existence, and begin over again, and-" p
"''there, there," lie interrupted, good-natured-

ly ; " it wouldn't do a bit of good, my dear old e
Dor ! I could make any quantity of promises t

-I often do to myself-but the first time I got1
a glass of wine in my hands, or met it pretty t

woman, or saw a pack of cards, away would l
go all my fine determinations."a

'' Oh, Philip, Philip !" she sighed. ' T'hink

of growing old-of going out of this world !" s

"Now don't be funereal, my nerves won't
stand it! Of course I never do think-tothi-

ing would induce me to. My thinking-machine f
never amounted to much, and it has grown per- 1
feetly rusty from disuse. Don't fret, Dor, I
was born so. I've no doubt in some previous

stage of existence I was a butterfly--I can't gol
against my instincts. You dear old petticoated
Solomon, you took all the common sense of'the

family."
Miss Dorothy sighed again, hopelessly, drear-

ily ; and Philip, mortally afraid site would wax
lachrymose or fitult-finding, jumped up from
his seat and said,

" Where are those children ? Cis and I

must go hionme, or Marian will treat us to hys-

terics. We drove over from the city for a lark
-Marian wouldn't come,,and she'll be furious

. at our corning without her, though sie insisted

upon it."
" When are you going home " Miss Dorothy

asked.
"We start to-morrow; Marian wants to stop

a day in Buthalo, to visit some old fiend of a rel-

ative site has there, then we shall go straight
on, to townu."

They had walked toward the fall while they
talked, and cane in sight of the two children
standing near the verge, Valery's arm thrown
protectingly about Cecil's waist, while the latter

chattered at the top of her shrill young voice.
" Oh, Dor, Dor!" exclaimed-Philip, sudden-

lv. "No wonder you're afraid for mre ! If it
should ill come hioni to my Cecil-what's that
dreadful linue about children suiff'erinig fors the
sins of the parents? I don't believe it, D~or;
I don't believe it !"

lHe struck his mands passionately together,
and his face quivered with a more poigniant
emottion titan site had 'ever in -her whK he re-
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nembrance seen it exhibit. He ran forward
o where the children stood, half-knelt upon
he ground and threw his arms about them,
racing both to him in a warm embrace. Cecil
egan to laugh and pull his chestnut curls, soft
nd luxuriant as a boy's still, in her mischievous
ay, but Valery leaned her head on his shoul-
er and looked up with a surprise which changed
lowly to an expression of tenderness that moved
iim as few things had done during the past ten
weary years.

" Yodi needn't squeeze the breath out of us,
apa !" said Cecil. "Isn't Valery a nice girl?
love her dearly, dearly."
" That's right," he said, in a low voice.

'And will you, love her, Valery-always-
ronuse me ?"

"Always," Valery answered, raising her
arnest eyes. Philip stooped, and, for the first
ime, kissed the lips of his eldest-born. But
he saw Miss Dorothy watching, and her coun-
enance showed that she was very near the
achrymose stage, so he pushed the girls away
and sprang up with a gay laugh.

" We're as sentimental as an old novel,"
said he. " Now, little ones, for a race down
the hill."

Away darted the three, and Miss Dorothy
followed at a soberer pace, trying to get back
her shaken composure.

" Cecil and I must-be ofi," Philip said, when
she reached the place where they waited for
her to overtake them. "Your maiamma will
have us killed twice over, Cis," he added ; " and
I tell you what, puss, unless you want ine to
be wigged venomously, keel) your own counsel
about whom we have seen."

" Oh, Philip," Miss Dorothy said, reproach-
fully. "Don't teach the child to be deceit-
ful." 

' Bless inc !" cried Cecil, in a tone so like
her father's that her aunt fairly started, "1 papa
and I have a lot of secrets-we never tell mam-
ma things ! Holding one's tongue isn't being
deceitful, Aunt Dor."

Philip laughed at the child's precocious dis-
tinction, and hurried the adieux as much as he
could, for he was so unused to letting himself
feel any thing that lie was really tired. Cecil
half strangled her aunt and Valery with caress-
es, saying, "Papa and I'll run away and visit
you-you'll see-won't we, papa '"

Oh, of course," Philip answered, " you
young Red Republican'! Good-.bye, I)or-

good-bye, small woman
He kissed Dorothy, patted Valery's head, but

Cecil cried out that he must-kiss her, and lie
obeyed, hastening off immediately afterward,
though his sister saw him turn twice and look
at the girl. The two stood there and watched
until Philip and Cecil disappeared, then Miss
Dorothy roused herself and said,

" Come, Val, we im'ust go back to the hotel."
'" Isn't lie beautiful ?" cried Valery. "And

she's such a dear little thing-I remember her,
Miss D~orothy."
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Miss Dorothy had no mind to discuss her sides these, John Ford and his relative whenrecollections, and stalked sternly on down the in America, often visited Miss Dorothy. Thosewinding path. seasons were the brightest spots in Valery's"I hope they will visit us," Valery added. memory, for Mr. Ford was never tired of an-,' Its your brothers portrait hangs in the li- swering her questions about the pictures she

brary, isn't it ? Oh, dear, I wish le was my 'had read of, and developing the talent for hisfather, Miss Dor! When did my papa die ?" art which lie recognized in her.It was seldom she asked similar questions, Such quiet years for Valery, that to chron-
and Miss Dorothy had no idea how often they icle them woulId be wearisome ; yet they werewere ini her mind. She stopped short and said, full of a peace which gradually calmed her ex-coldly, citable nature, and helped her to cultivate tle,"Valery, if there is any thing for you to -equable temperament so seldom acquired byknow, I shall tell you when tie right time persons possessed of the artistic faculty what-comes ; you are never to ask me or any body ever shiapie it may assume. Miss Dorothy was aelse." remarkably well-educated woman and instruct-""I never will, Miss Dor," returnetValery. ed Valery conscientiously, though she wiselyBut you're not angry ?" forbore to burden anl render her miserableAngry-no ! You're my good, brave girl, with so many of the useless studies which arealways .'n -said Miss Dorothy, then hurried for- considered of importance in modern schoolsward, afraid of betraying the emotion which 'The rector taught her Latin, because he id

she was so anxious to conceal.- b Miss Dorothy believed the discipline good for
the girl's mind. The rector's sister gave her
Italian lessons ; and as the old'maid had pass-
ed a good deal of her youth with her grand-

CHAPTER X. mother, who had been born in Tunscanv, and
left her beautiful honie for love of a fair-haired- i cAmnei-ican sculptor, the antique virgin provediEl!; Nweeks and months went by ; grew into an admirable preceptress, and Valery was al

years, but Cecil arid Philip never fulfilled their most as familiar with that dearest and sweetestproinnse of appea-img at-the Hermitage. Vail- of languages is if she had lived within thecry had passed completely out of the magic sound of Santa Croce's bells. Very littlerealm of childhood; she was entering her teens the way of mathematies-a terrible ignoranceniow, and that carefilly.guarded life no echo in the. matter of ologies, any quantity of re-frou her mother's past which could trouble the search into the odd metaphysical books the(liet of those uneventftul days ever intruded. rector was fond of, an ea ta
on-macthy Miss Dorrothy had lived in fear that poetry and romance, and always ier drainsorte i'eckless on' hitter tongue would for-ce thne an affair of affection, riot labor-anid you have

knowledge upon her, and had never felt easv a summary of the manner in which Valery'swhen Valery was out of her sight with any corn- childhood an etrly yout got by
panion besides Hletty Flint or sonic miemuber of Comnpanionis of her owyn age she hind verher own household. Bt shne hutd graduny for- ifew, and it ws always a are hesue if amo
gotten thne fear, and indeed there hind hitherto Miss Dor'othyv's guests tinene chianced to hb
>eeni little chance of thne miisfortune happening. somnehody with a daughter young enonhit

M'Jis Dorothny had been conudemnied by thne gen- call her friend. Occasionally dinring tIn sum-
try of the county for the part sie took whien -mer months, hin the people who owned com

uey Stutrt's child w ts bonn ; and though long tr y houses in t th e neighbI o h ood aried fand did
since then coldness hind changed bauck to the thirit best in inuveuntinug nmild gauetis to enive
ol frienudhiness,-Miss D~orothy wxas too haughty thne dullness of third sojunm atlery woud e-

,a wommiu to for-get that they hind pr-estumed to ceive invitations to join it picnic on' chtildr'en's
sit mi judgment on her actions. Yet, to do party. Miss o othy itt fist efuised such of-
her junstice, a mnon-c won-thny feeling influened fers without consulting lien', or if they camee- mitanner in which these around, inso fom persons whom ste wished to treat with
S lent people had behaved proved hno little ca- friendliness, invaitbly accompanied the gui

y ofe thy were of appreciatig conduct that rose Sne scarcely left her side, fiom the fer htu
from pnrcipe in opposition to tnhe received hlne haunted ihe of some thoughtless o n cirel
faction set down by the wor-ld, and it was tongue inflictinig a wound to sting anid rnike

rodhi rc a loss of esteem f oeorohe we gto rs tha t tht rouigh u ll te d wn ing aide un ood which
te remains of anger which caused Miss to - thIe Mind-h tD h spinster hoped to ender :is
oth to kcep er life -ery mc aloof fon petcefril tnd hnuppy as tinhe childish life hnad
thleirs. . buen

he m woflate ears, wve t to to in for the B ut te aqu ai tm ces wh io still visited he
winter months, and of ihe'r former friends there ere invariably csiderate towtaird Vler i
she was emly on tets of intimacy with a fe etreful there should bhe nothing in theircon-
wfomen growingvin, plik i n tto m idl a e hdu o rot uble Miss l)orothy o e cithe iencrue
whio occsionlly, during the summer , cant p dignation, of wicht most people stood a little
o the Hermitage to is a week or two. Be- in ttw-e. So te dread faded out of hle mind,
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and the rector and his sister, the only persons the Earles, begging that the whole party would

to whom she ever spoke of it, helped to give drive over and spend the day; there was to be

er confidence by their assurances that the sto- an impromptu fite chanmptre, dancing on the

iy of the child's birth had so long before lost lawn, croquet for the young ones, and suitable

its interest, that ten to one among the new- amusements for the elders.

comers very few had any clear idea of the Miss Dorothy had sprained her wrist, and

painful facts. Mrs. Sloman was more peculiar than pictur-

You and I have lived to know that putting esque with a boil on her nose, consequently their

aside at last the fear of a long-expected blow going was otrt of the question ; but Valery,

is usually the signal for its fall, with as much though she said not a word, looked so sorry to

suddenness as if the danger were fresh and un- miss the pleasure that John Ford woke out of

foreseen. Miss Dorothy knew this as well as his reverie and offered to accominpany her.

we do;but applied to herself she forgot it, as " 1Dear me, yes; why not, to be sure, elm,

you amd I would forget it in a similar case. Dorothy ?" exclaimed Mrs. Slomani. Though

John Ford and his relative came to spend how oi earth they'll get oi by themselves I'm

the pleasant month of June at the Hermitage, sure I don't know."
and both Miss Dorothy and Valery enjoyed the "We'll try and come back alive, won't we,

visit, for the artist was a very agreeable com- Valery ?" Mr. Ford said, smiling",

panioni in his odd, quaint fashion, whenever hie "'But you both go about up in the clouds

knew people suficiently to overcome his reti- so," persisted his cousin. "I declare I never

cence and shyness. Miss Dorothiy liked his see you go for a walk that I don't expect you

cousin for the sake of carly associations, though to be gored by troops of mad buffaloes ! Ohm,

she was a wearing body, so utterly unable to you needn't laugh -Dorothy kpiows. Why,

understand a joke that the spinster candidly if.1 didn't watch you as if you were a bhaly,

pronounicedier ondy three re-o'es from an you'd be standing oi your head half the tinic

idiot, an Mm'ds. Sarman, while regardling Miss you know you would, John. I dare say you've

Dorothy with great reverence and admiration, got your drawers oi for anl undershirt this mim-,

had an idea that certain crotchets of the old tute ! It's just the vay with your painting-peo-

maid's were little better than insanities. ler ple and your writingpeople ; and there's Val-,

husband had heen the guardian and distant ery every hit as bad. And I declare, 1)orothyv,

cousin of John Ford, though lie usually gave I wonder at your letting her grow up so; for

her the title of aunt because it pleasedher, I've often said you have a master-inimmd, and

and, ai'ter her widowhood, offered her a home. might be a builder or somietuinng, if you'd only

She followed him patiently over land and sea, turned your attention to it im time.ic."
placidly admiring whatever lie bade her, al- The three listeners were off course convulsed

ways losing her spectacles, and getting sights, with laughter, but -,she only looked hopelessly

'books, and men so hopelessly muddled in her bewildered as to the cause of their merriment.

chaotic memory 7 that she was liable to speak "I think youi may trust us for once, Aunt

of the pyramids as Raphael's greatest york, or Jemimna," Mr. Ford said ; " we'll promise t6

mention the Laocoon as the best doctor in be very discreet."
Ro011e. 1"You'd better ring for Nurse Benson, Val,'

I She sometimes worried Ford by her care, added Miss Dorotiy', '"and see how you are

believing, as most commonplace persons do, oil' for white frocks."
that a mian of genius could hardly be enough -1''11 lend lier any thing of -mine she wants

trusted in the ordinary business of life to go -of course, I like to have her enjoy herself'"

down stairs alone. said Mrs. Slomai; and the idea of Valery ar-

But lie was alnimost always patient, and of rayed in one of her remarkable costumes, senf'

late years she interfered less ; would occasion- the girl and Ford into a new? fit of laughter.

ally allow hinim to state a fact without correc- "Now I do liope you'll not behave in that

tionm Id kept aloof fom his paiting-room Iway at the party," observed M'rs. Slomian, anx-

since a memorable day in Florence wlhen, en- iously; "and John, for nicucy's sake, don't get

tearing in his absence, the demon of order took on aIn absent-minded fit and put the spdIioos iin

possession of her, and shie determined that the your pocket."
place should ble thioroughily put to rights. She " Good gracious!" cried lie, rather horrified.

and an old servant between them knocked a ''1You haven't conceived the idea that Imu diu

hole in his unfinished picture, broke the nose honest, I hope ?"

off his pet Clytie, and ended matters by scrub- "No, of course not ; but you painting-eiCo-

bing' with sand a priceless gemni he had late- ple ! I do declare, Dorothy, its one body's

ly1 iieked up-a veritable Wouvermans, which work to watch him! I never shall forget the

Mrs. Slomian decided lie must have forgotten to day we wment up to the top of Mount llgela to

wash. -Bmut thmat was ler last inicursionm ; for see time ple of Postuim ; and lie would walk

time'onlhy time in hue,- life she sasw Ford angry,' over time bridge-hat swas it-Blackfiars?~-

and though lie said veiny little, she never for- no, that's a picture-gallery in Loindon-well',

got time scene. mio matter- ; lhe would do it ia spite of every
Onme muomninig, as they all sat at breakfast in thing I could say--"e

Miss Dorothy's library, thuerecame a note from Ihere a twinge of pain made lier break off

f
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to put her hands to her nose; by the time it smiling, always more fond of Valery from her
was over she had entirely forgotten what she earliest childhood than he had ever been of anywas talking about, and began a new sentence other human being.
exactly as if it had been a continuation of the "Here comes the basket," said Miss Doro-first. thy. "It shows my confidence in you, John,"As I often say, why June should be such to trust the ponies to your guidance."
a month for a body being bothered with Job's "I hope Aunt Jeminia won't fill you withcomforters I never could understand ; but dear evil forebodings during our -absence," he an-me, the older you grow the less you can account swered.
for things, because I remember I once had a "No," Miss Dorothy said ; "her talking fitWaltese cat-" d has gone off; she inhay not have another forWhat has that to do with the Temple of three days. What a mercy it is the spass.austm.n ?" interrupted Ford, perceiving that only attack her at intervals!h l N'ttorc helplessly muddled than usual. , "But she's such a good old soul," Ford said.

triu hat to ontTe ohn t"he grid "Bless me, yes ; I'm very fond of her. - Buttiiumhantl .wGoing oI'm w ool-gathering wit- don't. keep the ponies standing. Good-bye,out the leastvarning. I'm just thinking what Val-a pleasant day to you. Tell Mrs. Ea'rleour 01h1 governess's given name was, Dorothy, why I couldn't come. That woman is the big-and phe bursts out abott some of those hoa- gesi fool of my acquaintance."then wilaces thatin ally I often feel it's down- Shall I tell her that too, Miss Dor ?" askedright kicked to think of, muchlessIgo and see ; Valery, mischievously.aid a for Naples, never while I live, No, Miss Impudence I don't believe in
Ford, will I be dragged back among those naked fibs; but I do sometimes keep back the truth.atu sitting before youlface and eyes on Good-bve, John. Let me see how the ponieswhat do they call it-me lazzaroni-and a par- mcan to behave."
aso1 of no more use than a cabbage-leaf, Doro- 86 she stood on the veranda, watching themthl i to f they dance n and down, and get on as the little carriage, dashed down the avenueall sides o > o -- onatnoeme, so that von aced a Valery looked back, waving her hand andliviellh hs i V to keep from seeing them. But laughing. Miss Dorothy, glad to think howiere, Jn, hus, with Valery right in the light-hearted she was, said more vain-glorious.room ;an Pts not fit for thBchild to -now, afiy ly to herself than was right, that she siopld be,niore than Potiar's sister. But ever to teach able to keel) 1ercso, forgetting-as she seldomJohn discretion, Iorothw, is what I have ceased did-how little even-her strong will and ear-to hopes, tough I'llown e's good at heart, nest purpose could avail.Alninless, it'ssometimoes painting sunday af- They drove away,-and John Ford had neverteroon, nobody cotd find fault; though what seetn his yotaig comipianion so full of excite-dear old father and mother wouldhave said, nent and anticipation. There was a ratheron n asahatt it makes air stand large party assembled at the Bushes when theyon end ; and that remiinds me to ask orothy, arrived ; and as Ford was a lion in these days,it' o aoll't write(on that receipt for keep- his coming naturally caused something of.antg it fromtifallinig out." sensation. The very fact of accompanyingShe was h npeless this morning, so Miss or- him, and her unusual good looks that afternoon,otliv-rose n ererontioueslo from the breakfast- attracted more than ordinary attention to Val-tale and departed to look afterlier favorite cry. She promised already to be one of those

roses, for horticulture was an absolute passion women whose faces depend so much on expres-u er, and her garden the admiration and sion for their beauty that they are plain or pos-ei of the whole ountr. Valery iunted up itively handsome according to the chance moodNfse Betson, and had 'the important matter of tIe moment. Perhaps for the first time inof her toilet arranged. Then shistrayed out years a little knot of gossips regaled someok thie h where Mr. Ford sat with his sketch- strangers with the old, half-fdrgotten history;ho, adlie bade te attempt a group of chins, and of course it was unanimously decided thatwhii cih dove her to the verge of despairN with Miss Dorothy's conduct had been very odd, totheir capriciously beautiful fomjs and outlines. say the least-very odd;-still Miss DorothyIt was a glorious day, ind V6ilery in her high- -had money, and would have her own way!est spirits. As snie c ime out on tie veranda "Just one of those cases, my dear, where oneFhire they here standing, Miss lorotmy and doesn't exactly know what to do, and so forgetsFord thought they had never seen her look so the whole thing as much as possible."petty as in her'simaple festive attire, or so full , lhis was Mrs. Farle's summary of the mat-of life and atimatioi.' tet; and while the group discussed her moth-
--I onm ish tou av a-charming day, Miss D~or erms sorrowfmml story with utter inability to conm-

-Ig onwih owre goiig," sle. said, dan- plrehenud its pathos and niisery, unconscious Val--
cingy alngk tord sualem with1 an excitement ery joined time youmthfuml crowd in tihe croquet-
vermano r "msma rathoer too staid amid quiet groumid, and faithful John Ford devoted him-
WdlleIdo. ?"AmIloking nice, Mr. Ford ? seif to the game ini order to watch over lier.
Wil I shoul sa?" 1 - But as I said, lie was a lion, full-gmrown, in

Isomdsy veiy tolerably,' lhe replied, these days of success, mnonieyed as well as artist-
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a-to drag him "Aren't you ashamed of yourself, Lu Evarts!
ic, andl Mrs. Earle felt it her duty tdrglI tecamdVe ouiid~nnl.
out; and if he would not roar, at least exVbt 1Iexclaimed her cousin, indignantly.

his mane for the delectation of such guests as Valery's cheeks grew scarlet; she darted an
had a weakness toward distinguished people. angry glance at the girl; saw that the others
It was a very troublesome predicament for shy at least tacitly agreed in the insult then with
John Ford; and when his hostess insisted on as much readiness as a woman could have
his giving her his arm and promenading up and shown, turned to a young lady who had not

down, receiving introductions right and left, and been playing, and said,I

having to listen to so much nonsense about his "Perhaps you will take my place; the game
pictures that lie wished he had been born deaf, is nearly over."
there is no doubt he could have seenbportly tI'll not play either," pronounced Miss ev-
Mrs. Earle-fall in a fit with, pleasure, hut his arts's false admirer-a omc Amiore o uish per-
sinful wishes were of no avail. sonlage than the generality of American youths

Two delightful hours Valery spent ; then, of his age, and really pleasant to ineet on that
unfortunately, tfie admiration she received from very account. "I say, Miss valery let's go
several youths and her skill in the sport excited down to thelake; hen Lu Evarts gets one of
the envy of a girl about her own age visiting at her had tempers, she's not fit to speak to."
some house in the neighborhood, who had, with- That's the girl who's n ot fit to speak to," re-
out the gossips' knowledge, been an attentive torted the small vixen, pointing toward Valery.
listener to the story of pootl Lucy Stuart. "It's a sa;ne of Mrs. Earle to le ser cont
. There came a crisis in the tane wiere she hare to-dayllte hadto busimesy to insult us
declared that Valery's stroke had or had not all, and I shall write to my mamma ahout it."
been properly give-any thing served as a "You'd better write to your inama to buy

pretext for a quarrel in her present mood. Sie you a strait-jacket," cried her consiu, while the
was rendered absolutely furious by the fact that other girlis,s wvitatsoe o two exceptinaurged
though a few of the girls to whoms she whispered the irate Miss Evarts to say no mote. Valery
the precious scandal decided with her, those stopped in the roveteit sie had inad to leave
for whose verdict she most cared, and especial the group, and stood regarding her foe ' vith
ly a boy of fifteen, wholsad tbeei her devoted mingled surprise ad indignation.
cavalier until Valery disracd i Vi b don't r amindher, Valery added the
ly fickle fancy, all voted her in the wrong. Val- boy. "kr grandfather earned all is money
cry would neither argue nor contest ; she was in a porksitor. She needn't talk."
surprised at the girl's iteat and ill-nature, say- " Iltat's better than having Ito father atiall,"

ig simply, fairly howled Miss Evarts, " and a mother who

in t it doesn't matter I dare ay I did was a disgrace to every body connected with

i "eess. ier-V alery Stuart, indeed, when shie has no

'"It matters a great deal," returned her en- nattte whatever "
emy ; "'4I'm not used to being put in the posi- It brought hack that horrible day when Ma-
tion of having told an untruti. tI shall not 1an Conway had outrage her it brought hack
stand it! I will go this instant to Mrs. Earle all the vage, painful thoughts wltich had at
and ask her what she means by allowing nie to times site troubled her. Valery turned white
nieet people she knows my niammna would not asdeath ; hut though Shaking like a leaf, said

approve of." -It ory,
"Do be still," urged the other girls; and if what von say were true-anmd I know it

lier 1 ccant mhirer, who vas distant cous- is not-I'd rather bewtue Itan so heartless and
in, advised her in an inidible aside, ''Not to wicked as vou have shown yotirself. I-"

make a bigger muff of herself than usual." Site paused, gasping forhreath ; her face so
It was all Greek to poor Valery ; but ste altered that they M a igheitead and gatk,

saw the girl's tirade was aimed at her, and oiil ered about her-only Evarts shrank back,
thought of appeasig her. alarmed at her own work.

"I hope I've said nothing to annoy you, Let me go, please, Said Valery let me
Miss Evarts," sIhe exclaimed. " Indeed I pass."
didn't mean to ; I ought not- to have insisted -1, you horrid, picked little beast, Lit
on my stroke, but we can count it out." Evartse!" shouted her cousin. " how I ish

The pleading voice and deprecating manner yotu were a boy-i'd tnct your head well a
tite iitsoheint little hully thought proceeded froin Up surged Miss Evarts's wrath again, atnd

fear, wheicas it was only Valery's natural good- drowned her passing fear and regret.
breeding tiat made lier speak. Of course Miss M I told the trith," cried sue.wI heard
E varts could not resist striking aftiesit blow as Mirs. Lathre tell it herself ; it's no news to any
soonras co t perei ty siking of rtreh blonvth body, I expect, and I hope it'll teach Valery

hasoon ahe aeivedotit aysgofrtc 1 Stuart, or whatever you please to call her, to
topare~n uot ofoheriantgonist.a-t keel) out of the society of girls whose fathers

i" ply, alrcut o u to ftey, w aitd mothers are mnairied arid respectablee"

imng to the fact that site would he cii ofte A Vary b Ji o ad fint breace thg
greatest heiresses of -the day, to makintk her will the grost ito escapeearhn Ferdastachedds.e
piaramtotunt. sojttinitetolcathlstods
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Valery, Valery !" he called. "rI-I want to go home,"as all Valry an-

With one cry, so bitter, so full of anguish, swered, not looking up.
that it used to haunt his dreams long after- "You shall," Mr. Ford said ; "come withward, Valery sprang forward and fell half- me."
fainting in his arms, moaiig, 'so sorry-a uy

"Tk icawx, ucktkene wy " ih xpan) bsltl hart-brokem -do,Take me away, quick-take me away " d'o explain to Miss Dorothy," cried Mrs. Earle.The knot of girls retreated at Mr. Ford's " Young M leredithorderedltie carriage-yo
approach, the spiteful young heiress quickly can go right down the path-but I wouldn't-concealing herself among the hindmost, a- Valery coitie up to ity room, dear, amdcording to ihe iinstiicts of vicious animals at little eau--de-Clogne-I wotldn't have Missthe appearance of real strength. The artist Dorothy think- me to blame for the world!understood perfectly, fromn time little lie hid Really, Mr. Ford, I am so shocked-do.urgemight, the reason of Valery's agitation ; but the dear child to come into the house."all lie did was to whisper encomragemient as ie "' 'Tihte mischief is done, ma'dmi" returneddrew her toward a retired nook in the shirutb- Johi Ford, bluntlyv, not in the least sorry forberics, ihe boy vho had befriended tem, the laly, le understood clearly that her aix-darted after, saying, in his straightfohyard way, icty was not ont account of Valerv's sufffering,Il rin aid tell them to get the pony-trap but because sie was miortally afraid of Missready I know which it is. She wants to go Conway. "Valery will be best oil at hiome."

hm."r od ' . "' But you'll, explain to y dear friend MissMr. Ford nodded. Dorothy-vou'hl tell her how grieved I am-'Ill tell the man to go round with it to the such old friends-I wouldn't have her angryside gate," added the boy as lie hurried oti. for the world! Valery, darling, do make ierValery clung to Mr. Ford, her face hidden imderstand - promise vmie you will," pantedont his shoulder, unable to speak, lie, discov- portly Mmrs. Earle.cared, though she was not crying. He snsi- " Yes, ma'am," Vlery said faitly
bly left her to recover herself, holding her fast 'Amid I'll teach Lu Evartsl I'll write toit his aris, and giving more comfort by that her father to-night," cried Mrs. Earle, hio>iignute sympathy than any words could hiave this threat wold prove a loop-hole whiereby todo-e. escape the effects of Miss lDorothy's wrailt. Of course there followed a grand row in- " She'll be well ptumished I assume yo"
stantaneously among the girls ; as they were "No, no !" Valery exclaimed ; a mnow sitmI eager to shift from their shoulders ainy share lifted her head and turned her vhite face outof th114hlatue, Miss Evarts had ahard five miini- the lady, then looked up at Mr. Ford,. adig,s of i, ai tookg refuge in mild hysterics, "Tell lier not to-I don't want any botx' pumm-* ' hich shte did very Avech, consideringlieu' age. isiod-mmi mint angry! Ohm, Mr. Fordh wami1t
One of Mrs. Eamle's pieces ram to tell er aumt io go hlomi; I wait to go honeo! w
amd to get alery' bat mnd nmtle, and pres:- le was frightened by the whiteness of her. r ad luis trembling compaiomi face, and the anguishi in her dilated eyes. IleWere disturbed by the voice of their hostess took from Mrs. Earle thin summe antle andexclnning, hat, plit them oi time girl, and, with a scantE I never wias so shocked in nay life ! Miss farewell to their hostess, hurried Valery through1> nuts deserves to have her ears boxed! the shiubberies to the gate where the carriageWhere is Mir. Ford, Jenny?-whero is that waited.dea litle Valr iedove rapidly oil; with a great longing
dOt siecamne through the shrubberies, and at in his ianly, teie' soml to cay the ooi
sight of thi two began a torrent of apologies. child so far -thatno echo fomi iher. mother'sShe retained a wholesome recollection of the disnial past, no memory of her father's terriblescalping once received at Miss Dorothy's hands, sin, could ever again disturb ler dawning youth.
amid halno mind that the spinster should fall It was so difficult to know what to say -itfoul of her again. Mr. Ford received her ex- seemed so heartless to remain silfit! lieuses and regrets in entire silence. lie was had miniy times warned Miss Dorothy that ittoo indignant to trust his voice, for lie knew would be better to teli Valery the truth, or atperfectly well the spiteful little Evarts must least enough of the sad story that no blow suchhave heard the sorrowful history discussed by as had now fallen might strike her unprepared.Mrs. n thige and ber gossips, or she could have Yet, like Miss Dorothty, lie dreaded to have herknown nothing about it. innuocenice tmroubletd by mut whfispier even ; so thin

"M,' dear, dear Valery, we're all so-fond of two had waited,'and the restilt was what it al-ou!" puirsued Mrs. Earle, breathlessly, and get- ways is when we allow affection to weake us
c itg etly its purple as bier gownt in lien cx- where a plain duty is concerned.
andenent a "-My nieces are devoted to you, Vanlery crouched in a corner of the seat,

.mi Iaways say you're the prettiest and bright- keeping her head so bent that hue could not
et girl in the countyy! I'll lecture Miss Evaurts see bier features. lie stmrtchied omit his hiad

el-do g you'll overlook it--she's almost a d took liers-tme -~o -mie'u - lgts vr

a fool--an<u not bet iiss Dorothy think wve are hike ice. . po u rgfneswr

to bameId be . " Are you crying, Valery ?" lie asked, softly
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not knowing what to. say or how to attempt any
consolation.

o 'I can't cry," she moaned, lifting her white

face for an instant ; "I can't cry ! Oh, Mr.

Ford, why didn't they tell me-a great while

ago-why did they let me go among people ?

Oh, my mother, my mother! She wasn't wick-

ed--I know she wasn't."

"Valery," lie answered, drawing her toward

him with his disengaged aria, and pressing the
aching head down on his shoulder, "your moth-

er was more to be pitied than any woman I ever

knew; I can't tell you now-but remember that."

Ile felt lie had no right to. make her ac-

quainted with the sorrowful history until Miss

Dorothy's permission had been given, and
dreaded Valery's questions ; but his words
were enough-she asked nothing more.

"I never want to go anywhere again," she

shivered after a little. ." Oh, Mr. Ford, I wish

I could go away when you go to Europe-every
body here knows-they think about it always-
they-"

She broke off with a sob. The whole mis-

ery was vague and indistinct in her mind. The
chief feeling where she was personally con-

cerned, that in some way she was an outcast-

a pariah-who could have no place among those
of her own age. But deeper and sharper was

the agony that the memory of the mother whom

she had dreamed of, sleeping and waking, since
her earliest childhood, could be outraged by

such cruel words as she had now twice heard

cast upon it.
"We all love you," Mr. Ford answered:

"recollect that, Valery. I never cared for an

child a thousandth part so much ; and my aun
loves you, and Miss Dorothy-every one. M3
dear little girl, you must learn not to mind the

insolence of rude, ignorant people like Louis!
Evarts--it is not worth thinking about,,"

It seemed downright idiotic to give the sen

sitive, mortally wounded creature such counsel

Ile stopped short, thinking as one does whe
called upon to offer comfort to a grief for whiic

only time and God's goodness can lie of th
least avail, that of created men lie was the mo

absurd and useless. lie whipped up the po
nies, eager to reach the house, for lie knew tha

Valery's unnatural composure must soon giv

way, and feared the reaction.

Arrived at the gates, they turned up th
winding avenue, and as they reached the ei

trance, Miss Dorothy, who chanced to be stan
ing in the vestibule, came quickly out.

"What brought you back so soon ?" sh

asked. Then Valer,'s shrinking attitude file
her with alarm, and she ran down the stet

calling, "What on earth is the matter, Va
are yoi ill ?"

Mr. Ford made a warning gesture. Som

thing in his face told her that it was no slig
cause which had brought them back. SI
stood still in sil-ent apprehension. Valery spra
out of the carriage, and threw both arms abe
Miss Dorothy's neck, ci'yinmg,

"Take me, take me, Miss Dor; don't let any -
body see me-don't let any body see me."

"Get her to her room. I'll drive round to
the stables, and then come up," Mr. Ford said,
quickly.

Miss Dorothy clasped the shivering creature
close to her heart, with an instinctive conscious-

ness that the dreaded blow had fallen at last.
"John, John!" she exclaimed, in pain and

horror.
le understood the question she could not

ask, and bowed his head ; she saw the great

tears blurring his honest blue eyes. Miss Dor-

othy was answered. Like a sensible woman,
she took Valery up stairs without uttering

another word, led her into her own chamber,
threw off her mantle and hat, and said,

" You are worn out completely ; lie down,
Val, and don't try to talk."

The poor creature's forced strength was giv-

ing way ; Miss Dorothy had to help her to the
bed ; she saw the face hitherto bent till it- was

hidden among the long waves of her chestnut
hair. Miss Dorothy could hardly repress an

exclamation of terror. The girl looked as if

the blossoming youth had been suddenly swept

out of her countenance, under the great shock

which seemed fairly to have numbed body and

soul alike.
Miss Dorothy covered her with blankets, for

she was shaking as if in an ague, and flew noise-

-lessly about to prepare some quieting potion.

I All the while those dark mysterious words from

Holy Writ kept ringing in the spinster's ears,

and she rebelled, as each of us has done in turn,
y against the inexplicable sentence which visits

t upon the heads of the innocent the sins of the

y guilty-" even unto the third and fourth gener-
e ation."
a "Now drink this," she said,, going to the bed

with the draught she had prepared. ''You'll

- be better soon."
1. Valery took-the cup obediently ; but it was

n with difficulty she could swallow, from actual

Ii physical contraction of the throat, caused by

e her nervous agony. Miss Dorothy laid her on

st the pillow, heard John Ford's step in the pas-
- sage, and whispered,

t " I'll be back in a minute-don't stir."

e She went out to her friend, closing the dpor
behind her, and lie related in a few words what

le had happened.
n- "I ought to have told her before now," sob-
d-, bed Miss Dorothy, overwhelmed with remorse.

" I tried to act for the best-I did, John."
ie "I know that, Miss Dor; it is useless to

d blame yourself," he answered. "'She has to

ps bear it, poor child! She'll want the whole

l? story now, and she must have it; it would lb

only cruel tQ keep any thing back."
e- "I can't tell her, John. I never can tell
lit her !" moaned Miss Dorothy, "1m ashame

hie to be such a coward, but I can't do it. Wl

ng you? do help me. I believe it will kill her "

ut " Oh, Miss IDor," lie said, sadly, "you ad I
have learned that nothing kills people ! Wa

I dread is its effect on her health and spirits.
If we are not very careful, she will grow so
morbid that her whole life will be a mere wreck.
I never saw any creature of her age feel so
acutely ! She acts like a woman ; it's enough
to break one's heart, Dorothy."

"Don't, John. I feel as if I should go wild
-I-"

Valery interrupted her by calling,
"Miss Dor ! oh, Miss Dor !"
She opened the door, and ran back into the

room.
"here I am, dear," she cried, "here I am."
Valery had half risen among the pillows, her

long hair floating about her shoulders, dark
rings of suffering under her eyes, the whole
tace so altered that she looked like the ghost
of the happy maid whose beauty and cheerful-
ness only a few hours before had filled Miss
)orotliy's heart with such thankful content.

"Wlho was talking to you ?" asked Valery,
in an excited, suspicious way.

" Only John Ford ; he came up to see if you
were better," returned Miss Dorothy, at a loss
how to treat the child, so suddenly changed
from the patient, obedient creature-of the past.
"W\Xould you like to see him ?" she added, anix-
ionus to have companionship, lest the girl should
break out with the wild questions which must

and least eticieit of her sex. So John Ford
said, in his low, tender tones,

"I would rather you waited till- you have
slept, Valery."

" I can't," she moaned ; " I can't ! Do tell
ue-you must! I will know--I will !"

Miss Dorothy had risen, and stood hesitating
whether it was necessary for her to remain.

"lDo you want me to tell her ?" Ford whis-
pered.

She answered only' by a movement of her
hand, and hurried toward the door ; but Val-
cry's voice checked her.

"Who is going out ?" she called, rising quick-
ly on her pillow. " Don't you mean to tell
mey?"t

"Hush, my child ; lie dowiq again," Ford
said, gently. "1 Miss lDorothy can not bear to
see you suffer so-she loves vou too dearly."

" Oh, Miss )oi', Miss Dor !"gasped the child.
" I won't cry -I won't cry-but don't stay
don't."

" That's my brave little maid," returned
Ford.

Miss Conway stole softly out and closed the-
door.

" Don't think I'm bad, don't," pleaded Val-
cry. " It has always been in my mind-I'vewanted to ask-I've thought about it nirit an

he itm her mind-, -day ; but I promised Miss Dor not to talk
"No; I dont want to see any body," return- about it."

e Valery, in a sharp, impatient voice which "It seemed best while vouN were so young,
scarcely sounded like her own. Then in a see- Valery-"
end she cried, brokenly, "I don't mean to be "But now, nowN ! iere's something thtat-,
bad ; oli, Miss Dor, Miss Dor ! Tell him to Oh, I can't tell-something that makes me dif-
cotie in, please. I try; but you don't'know ; ferent from other girls. Oh, Mr. Ford," she
vou don't know !" said, "I never had any father-what did it'lhe piteous complaint died in a sob,.though mean ? You must tell me-you must."
she shied no tears ; lying down again with ione I will, Valery ; only lie still, and try tohand pressed hard against her heart. A]Miss listen quietly ! Remember how grieved MissDorothy lad borne t o much misery not to un- Dorothy is ; don't distress her more by makingderstaid the real botfily pain the child suffered. yourself ill."
She wNent to the door and beckoned Mr. Ford "I won't-I won't-only tell me, tell me l'
ii. Ile walked quietly i) to the bed, laid his As much of her mother's history as it was
hand oln Valery's fingers, which were pulling at possible to relate, and as clearly as it could bethe clothes with a nervous restlessness, like 'explained to a girl of herage, John Ford-told
that of a person who had been long ill, and said her, and she lay there listening in silence.
kitidly, " But you must recollect," he said, when he

I am glad you have lain down, my little had finished the story, " that these things havemaidh." nothing to do with your future life, except to
The familiar pet name touched some subtle make you' tender and pitiful-of your mother'schord, and for the first time she burst out cry- memory. You are not to get mobid, or to

tug; weeping passionately, with convulsive thinkfyourselfshut out from the happiness grant-sobs at first, but gradually the tears flowed ed others, because that would be wicked and
more easily. Miss -Dorothy could not speak, ungrateful. No child ever had a pleasanter
and John Ford had no mind to; lie knew that home, none was ever more carefully cherished
to let her weep herself quiet was the only kind- and loved. The vulgar insults of a girl like
ness they could show. After a while she turn- Louisa Everts are not worth thinking of. Eached her face toward the wall and said, in a whis- person has to live his own life ; what his par-
per, ents did or left undone is not for him to remem-

"I want you to tell me-please-please!" ber. We are to use our energies, develop our
Ford looked at Miss Conway, but for once in talents, and leave the rest to God."

lier helpful, energetic life, the spinster proved Valery stretched out her lhaund, and touched
uniequal to the exigencies of the moment; she his as it rested on the pillow.
could only hold up her hands in mute sign of "I'm sure I saw my mother," she whisper-
leir inability to aid any more than the weakest ed. " She lived at the house with Hetty Flint,
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I know. letty said Mrs. Brent was my aunt is very fond of you, and the dread of your hear-

-she was mammals sister." ing your poor mother's story has always kept

"Yes, Valery; and all those last years of her her anxious."
life were quiet and peaceful. 1Hcr mind was so "But now she needn't., I'm sorry I wasn'It

weakened by great trouble and illness that she braver! Please ask her to come back," she

had only a vague recollection of her sorrows." pleaded.

"hWas she crazy ?" Valery asked, anxiously. Ford went to the door and opened it; Miss

"It was so unike the ordinary form of in- Dorothy was marching up and down the corri-

sanity that it could hardly be called so," he an- dor, her head-dress awry, her fingers in her ears

siered. She ad all sorts of beautiful fan- lest shie should hear sobs or shrieks from Val-

cies, and often talked of seeing angels and good ery, yet too miserable and excited to o out of

spirits abouther-perhaps she did, Valery- hearing; so comical an object in the midst of

God's mercy is infinite " her distress, that much as line was himself moved,

I am glad I saw her," Valery said, after a the artist could with difficulty repress a smile.

little. a remember just Iow she looked "orothy !" he said.

She.vasal I n te b w t b ifil yellow air "Good Lord !" cried tiss Dorothy, and

hanging over her shoulders -poor manmma, bounded into the air as if she had been on

poor mamma !" springs, thrusting her fingers more resolutely

"Ilappymamm '" ereplied ; "gone where into her ears. " Has she fainted? Get the

every thing is brighter amd more beautiful than doctor. Oh, John, I'm out of my senses."

eve hm 1er dreams iere ; able to watch her lit- " Hulish," said lie, going ip to her and taking

te daughter ams she could not Have done ere ! her hands. "Valery has behaved like hinat

Remember, Valry, in growing lp to lead a she is-the most sensible child in the world.

sefuml life such mas you rtalets will enable you She wants to see voi, that you. may be sure she

u do, you can not tell how nich you may hell is not goig to be wretched and miserablee"

toad making pefoct tie poor, broken exist- Miss lorothy twisted her features till it

etice which wighecd so avily on her here." seemed doubtfl whether they would ever get

ec Ikwiv weiht you 1ai, said Valery " I straight again, and gurgled and choked, sound-

can" explain, t I know." Presently she ing as if she ihad somi6 sort of steam works im-

added, lesitatingl, You dindi't tell me- side of her very much, out of order.' But pres-

added' Ihesiti-t ouiently she could grasp Ford by the shoulders

mWlat is it Valery ?" and shake him, and utter thanks, and so grad-

"About is t ay fatlim -m," se -w whispered. ually get back to sanity.

Did I ever see hi -is lie alive ?", Miss Dor, Miss Dor!" they heard Valery'

' e For your ow sake, Valery, I would rath- call.

Sr not tell you," Ford ephiei, after a momiment's 'Ihey went into the chamber. Valery was

efliom tl you m c mt likely to m meet- it 'sitting on the side of the bed stretching out her

w on. bbtYou aimo no r know." arms. Thie spiistersat down by her, holding

Was lie very icked ?" slm asket. lier fmst ,and for a while not a word was spo-

"Wicked, because li never tried to resist ken; thien Ford said,

any temptation, that fell i neis way, Valery "Now Valer must go to sleep. I shall sit

not cold-he ati edorn t rel, m ueolet; so let mmi- here and read to her, Miss Dor, hItile you drive

thor younorjudge h. If lie hain died when out with Aunt Jemiimia."

hou ere a baby, lie could not"Shiore sepa- e's having a nap in her room," Mis Dor-

mated from your life." othiy answered.

She lay'for ihile eepimig, l -tvery quiet- ' Very well: a drive will do you both good.".

Syhen o she wiped aweepin, te ad.yhooked '' Yes, please go," Valery said ; " and-and

tp ithenm h tie d a wn t smile. - Mriss Dor, you'll know I'mn ot fretting. I

p won't e bad," she said. ' I seeI should won't indeed-you're so good to me ; I'll try

Ie selFish to be -ih eappy aiinake yos all trou- to deserve it ; indeed I will."

ble." s'e''uhat's 
my' brave girl!" said Miss Dorothy.

"Amd y'ou.hmve your whole life before you, She kissed her once more ; and as Valery e-

Valnery. These painful memories are only to gan to talk excitedly, at a warming sign from

be used. as aids to employ it arilit. The er- Ford, the spinster hurried from the room, thank-

son asho gives may to o rbid feelings till thevy ful, iii the midst of her grief, that the long-

odaren hie whole future ecomies a mental de- dreaded disclosure was over.

aformity, amd I can ot imagine a greater sin." Turning down te corridor, she met Mrs.

"I won't, indeed I io t,"aialery said, car- Sloman just leaving herapartment. She hid

I westl. Yo, maectll so good wakened from a heavy sleep, and rushed imto

nesyam sure o will sot ; amd the very de- the passage under the impression that her af-

m m ami to u t i f o o as m h s for ternoon doze had lasted through the night, smut-

teormon toatry for illhe as mimretho anyv ably inidignanit w ith Fordn and Miss lDorothy for
yourg. ow ae d epmoumr otinvimng wiakenied her ; her faculties still so

"Wht iae M~s- o go aiay" Valer' oppressed by slummber -that she peered andi
"a has adkiseorgda.y binimked like a white owl suddenly brought into

as She could not bear to see vou sutfler ;she time light of day.
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"What on earth, Dorothy!" she exclaimed, "I tell you it's four o'clock in the afternoon,"
as soon as she saw her hostess. "The idea said Miss Dorothy. "You're asleep yet-wake
of letting me sleep like this! I declare to up!"
gQodness, I believe ,if the last trumpet had "Well, Dorothy, I am surprised at your

sounded you and John Ford would have gone screaming at me as if I was as-deaf as the bra-
up and never remembered to wake me, and I zen serpent, when I'm up and talking to you,
not so much as my night-gown on to answer for which it stands to reason I shouldn't do in my
a white robe if the Revelations need it! Why, sleep, unless I was the Wandering Jew ; and
I feel just like that man in George Washing- dear me, he was better off than I, for the ser-
ton's story who slept a hundred years up in the pent would have wakened him by a bite, and
Apennines-it that was the place. I do think you and John Ford never came nearr to know.you young people get more careless every day; whether I'd turned into a marble mausoleum oraridme old enough to recollect your grandfa- not; and at least, if I had slept yyself into aother, Dorothy,.with his hair powdered and done mummy, I should have thought lie might have
up in a cue that always went 'lop, flop when wanted to put on a scrap of mourning just forhe trotted along, and it was owing to that lie decency."
broke his hip, for persuade him he was getting By this time Miss Dorothy could do nothingelderly and ought to walk carefully nobody but laugh for several moments, while the oldcould." lady glared and began to grow as nearly angryMiss Dorothy smiled to hear herself accused as she knew how. Fortunat 31y Nurse Benson
of youtfulindiscretion ; but it was utterly use- came along ; between them hey -were able toless to remind her old friend that twice a de- set the good soul's ideas as straight as theycade had passed since she could screen her were ever likely to get, and she laughed morefaults under that veil, or to set her right in re- heartily than any body at her blunder.
gard to the place -where Rip Van Winkle in- "If it had been John Ford I wouldn't havedulged in his lengthened siesta. So she said wondered,"said she, "for your painting peopleamicably, are always'getting things turned upside down-"It is only four o'clock now ; I was coming but anyhow, I'm glad I haven't missed my din-to see if you didn't want to go and drive." 'ner, though I believe I dreamed of eating it, soOnly four o'clock, and the sun shining like it's all the same, and it has quite given me dys-this-it must have staid up all night !" returned pepsia, as it always does to. touch things out ofMrs. Sloman, neither irritably nor in anger, Is the regular tiie."
her words would have implied; just droning on Miss Dorothy took her off to drive, and thein a sleepy voice which rendered her blunders old lady, finding herself in an amazing flow ofDmore ludicrous. - "And four o'clock is a pretty spirits after her merriment, talked incessantly,time to come and wake me out of a sound sleep mixed past, present, and future inextricablyto go and drive, and I without a morsel of din- and confounded living people with places orncr last evening and no breakfast yet, and real- pictures or imaginary characters in books, tillle -feoing so faint that youi might blow me the spinster half forgot the trouble she hadOver !" been end-uring on Valery's account, and gave

"Why, good gracious, Aunt Jem!" cried up her intention of going without delay to an-iss Dorothy, beginning to understand'the d1- nihilate Penelopo Earle for the mischance oflusion under which the good soul was laboring, the morning.
'you have only slept about an hour.

I know that," retorted Mrs. Sloman, tri-
umnpliantly ; "I couldn't get a wink of sleep all CHIAPTER XI.night, and then I dropped off, and here it is so
confused ; it's to-amorrow without my having had I H IL 1' s v i s I .
any good of yesterday-lost completely; and I VALERnY did not recover so easily as theymeant to have finished that worsted work to- had hoped from the effect of that days excite-day-no, I mean yesterday-or how is it? I meant. She was ill for a fortnight with a sortdeclare, Dorothy, you might better have stood of nervous fever, which the old doctor declared
, me on my head in the corner, like a cauliflower, no child of her age ought to have. He wastlan let me get so mixed ul !" inclined to be indignant with his patient and

"But it's neither last night nor to-morrow ; the whole household, because the fact was as
you've only slept an hour." , undeniable as if she had been a grown woman.

"Really, Dorothy, I'm not a wooden image But this illness was probably the best thingnor a sphynx, that you should talk to me as if which could have happened. Miss Dorothyoyo were making an almanac," replied the old and John Ford were so kind and tender thatlady, in an aggrieved tone. "Of course it's her fancy had no opportunity to grow morbid.to-day, as it always is, but it'll e1) to-morro When able to get about again, she was very
to me because you'djdn't wake me, and I sleep- like her former self, only perhaps seeming old-
inig all night without~ muech as unloosening my er and more thoughtflYr Ford said to himself,
garters, till it's a wonder my feet aren't swelled witha sigh for which he would have been pz-

S like bandboxes with a rush of blood to my zhed to account, that she was no longer a child-
head-" in mind or appearance. Some expression of
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his thought found vent one day in Jemima's

hearing, and the old lady held up her hands in

wonder.
"That's John Ford all over!"' cried she.

"Now wouldn't a body suppose he had a spite
against that dear girl, and wanted her to be a

dwarf, or the Siamese twins, or something to
make a show of, when her head's so full of

books already that I often think what a dic-
tionaryrif yen could take and bind her just as she

is; though, oroth y,I shall always say I don't
believe it is right to let a growing creature study
so much, and it's a miracle she doesn't need
spectacles already."

"I can't keep her away from her books,
Jeminqa," replied Miss Dorothy; " you might
as well try to keep a duck out of the water."

" ' Very well, when she has a galloping con-
sumption you'll remember my advice," said the

old lady, resignedly. "I know what it is, for
there's John been more trouble to me than if

I'd had six children growing up like a weed,
and so careless that you'd have had to nail a
flannel waistcoat on him, as if lied been a
leather trunk with brass tacks, to keep it fast."

"But at all events I lived it through, Aunt
Join," cried Ford.

J"IPerhaps you did, and perhaps you didn't;
you're hoarse this minute ; so if I were you I
wouldn't shout till I was out of the woods,"
replied she, looking severely at him over her
glassd, .

"We11," returned Ford, laughing, "' what-

ever happens, I shall hardly be said to have

been cut off in my early bloom ; hel, Dorothy ?'
"Don't ask me," said the spinster; "I ama

a good many years older than you, please to re-
member."

"And I don't think it's right to quote Scrip-
tare in that trifling way," added Jemina

But oyu can't make John see the serious sid
of things. I'm often troubled about him ; an(
there was one year 1 bought tracts enough fo
a whole family to read themselves blind ; an
if you'll believe it, Dorotliy, he never so muc
as looked at there except for pipe-lights, anh
tried to make me think it was rats-you did
John, now yon needn't deny it."

MissDorotliy and Ford, when they wer
alone, congratulated each other on the fac
that the old lady's loquacious moods onl
seized her periodically. At other tinjes sh
was a rather taciturn body, and would no
over her everlasting worsted work a whole da
without speaking except in monosyllables-s
occupied in counting her stitches that, if sh
chanced to fall asleep, she muttered the num
ber. at intervals, as though, John used to sa3
she slumbered by mathematical rule.

But the remarks about Valerv decided Mi:
Dorothy to give her a change ; she took her 1

Ne w York when Ford and his relatives returne'
and spent the greater part of the winter thier

Philip Conway hind gone with his-wife am
daughter to New Orleanis, so the brother am
sister did not meet ; but Miss Dorothy liena

more than enough from mutual friends to
make her heart ache wearily over handsome
Philip's wasted existence. Marian was really
not in good health, and had been ordered South
on that account. Illness only rendered her
more captious and unendurable; and, whatever
his present sins might be, Philip certainly found
their avenger in his wife. She gave him no
peace night or day, and drew her purse-strings
closer and closer, so that between his habits
of extravagance and her extreme niggardliness
he was-subjected to a very severe discipline,
and about the only one which could really
have touched him acutely.

The months swept on until another year-had
gone, and in the early autumn John Ford and
his aunt came up to the Hermitage to pay a
brief visit before sailing for Europe. The art-
ist had not been there for several years, and be-
gan to have a great longing to get back to Rome.
Mrs. Sloman was placidly indifferent wherever
he took her, provided she could find plenty of
bright-colored worsteds, and work them into
atrocious combinations to affliet her nephew's
artistic eyes. Be left behind she would not,
and he was glad to have her with him in flute
of her oddities. Ie was a solitary man, pos-
sessing little faculty for making friends, though
the lpeolle who really knew him were warmly
devoted ones, and the figment of Aunt Jem 's
fancy that she took care of him as if lie were a
baby was rather enjoyable to John than other-
wise.

"Every body goes away," Valery said, rather
dolefully, one afternoon as she and Ford sat
alone in the shrubberies, Miss Dorothy and
Jemima having gone to spend the day with
some old friends ; "I wish people wouhdn't-
else that Miss Dor and I could go too."

John Ford looked at her, and thought how
e tall and womanly she had grown during.their
I months of separation, and again lie sighed, as
r he used to do when she reflected that she
d would soon be'ifchild no longer.
h " WeA Mr. Ford, you haven't even the grace

1 to say you wish we were going," added Valery,
, laughing.

"I don't need to," he said, with his grave
e smile ; "but perhaps some time you will be able
t to persuade Dorothy to cross the big waters."
V "She is so afraid of the sea," returned Val-
e cry; "bIut 1 feel as if I was to gov-I have
d always since I was a little thing."
y "If the impression has grown as fast as
o yourself, it must be a very large one by this
.0 time," returned Ford. " Really, Valery, it is

n- outrageous; you are nearly as tall as Miss Dor-
y, othy already."

"Already?" repeated Valery, a little indig-
ss nantly1; "I am fifteen, and three months over."
to "The immense age !" lie said, mockingly.
d, " You are growing quite an antique, Valery !

e.And how old do you think I am?"
nd " Oh, I remember you and Miss Per so long;
nd it seems as if you must be very, very old," Val-
rd cry replied, thoughtlessly.

I'
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Ie took out his knife and sharpened a pen- be grateful for the discipline he helped her tocil before he answered; then he said, in an odd, exercise over mind and imagination. Thanks,constrained voice, likewise, to his advice, Miss Dorothy had paid"Yes, you're right; more than twenty long careful attention that the girl devoted a properyears older than you, Valery; I am becoming amount of time to physical exertion. She was

a regular fossil." a capital horsewoman, a good pedestrian, and"I don't mean that I think you look old," so thoroughly well that she was growing upValery tried to explain, wondering if lie could mentally healthy-a blessing so great that onehave been touched by her heedless remark. needs to have expericheed the evils and tor-It is only that I recollect you so far back." tures resulting from a different mode of educa-"Exactly," lie interrupted, taking up his tion really to appreciate it.sketching-block. "Don't try to smooth mat- While they sat there talking, a hackney-ters, alery ; the looking-glass doesn't." coach from the railvay station drove along the"Dear me," laughed she, "you oughtn't to avenue to the house. They sav a gentlemanbe vain enough to look in it, then you wouldn't get out and make some inquiries of the servantknow ." b>who appeared at the door in answer to his suni-"I must brush ay air," lie pleaded. Mons.
"Well, frankly, I think you ought," return- "Somebody to see Miss Dor, I suppose,"ed Valery, with an inquisitive glance at the said Valery. "Who can it be ?"carelessly-arranged locks, where a few streaks 1"le's 'too far off for my short sight to dis-of silver began already to appear. Then he tinguish any timing but a black spot," returnedlaugh edtoo, and got back his usual placid de- Ford.

meaner. "And youinean to. stay away. two 1I don't recollect him, yet some way theyears?" continued Valery, after a little.. face looks familiar," pursued Valery. "Who"Ye;r and you are not to give up your is it P'
work wile I ama gone," lie said, "only don't "I suppose I had better go and tell himbe tempted into dabbling with color yet; re- Miss Dor is away from home. Jane is alwaysmember that! Draw from life as much as you making blunders," Ford said.ane s mik every body, from Miss Dor down to "le's coming here," pm-sued Valery, wateh-nurse, sc serve as modelss" ing the visitor as lie strolled toward them down1. wonder what it is all for, pursued Val- the whiding-pathm occasionally stopping to bendcrIy, in a dreamy way. I work as if I thought over Miss Dor's late roses, and twisting off theI was to e an artist some dafy; but Miss Dor flowers im a reckless fashion which would lnvedoesn't like the idea, and says it's just a fancy filled her with wrath and pain had she been1 have.taken from knowing you." there to see.

"Miss l)or isnt Solomon," muttered tIhe Valery had risen froin her seat, and waspainter f-thiemi add h, " let the future take care standing near Ford, regarding the new-coier
of itself, Valery; it's not in her hands 4 yours, in a vain effort to recall where or when shethat either of you should decide." 1ad seen him, Ford was huntingsfor his glass-"And wouldn't like to think nothing was es, which of course lie could not find, havingto conie of my life," said Valery ; "it's riot di-opped them in tl grass while filling hiswith ne as it is with other rs.I sould pipe.

l es d"1alloo, lord, how are you ?" called a pe-he stopped,, and a spot of red burned her culiarly musical, pleasant voice.eieck. Ford knew what shi meant ; but it John Ford fairly started to his feet, andwas a subject of which neither had ever spoken glanced at Valery with a horrified look thatiucathat day when the knowledge of -l which she did-not understand.
mist il certain ways leave hr youth an iso- "I know who it is now," she whispered-lat'd example had been so chielly forced on "Miss Dor's brother."
Valer . She moved from the artist's side and walked'I am not a fatalist, said lie, f but I do down the path toward the visitor. Ford chan-
believe our lives are under guidance ; and if cing to remember a pair of extra spectaclesyou nae to be an artist, events will unite to- in his pocket, put them on, and watched with amake you one in spite of vou. In the mean strange pang at his hicarit the meeting betweentiae, let the future take care of itself; and if the two.
ou thu-ow me my tobacco-ponch I will indulge I"It is Mr. Conway, I am sure," Valery said.in a small -ipe.")'" Miss Dorothy is not at home, but she will beFoid9hid always tried to teach Valery to back this evening."

occupy herself so thoroughly with each hour's "Dorothiy not at home, el? And you-duty or pleasure that her vagrant fancy would dear me, I have seen that wood-nymph facehrave slight leisure to roam off into the shadowy before," returned Philip, iii his boyish way.
hesseofte amd innamks to his counsels, sh e was " Now let mae tlimk-"

girss of ady-dreanmer thans most imaginative "I am Valery Stuart," shie added, quickly.
gii-lthoe mgh shin did net yet comprehend, 'Themrc was a garden bench close by. Philip
wthn ovatr succeeding year she would uder- sat down upon it, removing his lint amid passing

stan beter te sdsom of his teachnmigs, amid his hand slowly across his foinehea\
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"Surely," he said, in a low tone, "you are

Valery.."

"I saw you and your little daughter once

in Canada," pursued the girl; " perhaps you

don't i'emeniber me."
" My deai," said handsome Philip, lifting

his head and looking at her, "I remember you
well--verywl vl."

He seemed tired and worn ; a sudden pal-
lor, too, had crept over his face. Valery was

beginning to look earnestly at him ; Ford came
forward, saying,

f ow nr >yu, Conway ?"
I thought it was you," returned the other;

glad to see you once more! Somehow our

lines don't often cross in these days ; -I hope

yours, like those of the poetry-writing patriarch,
have fallen in pleasant places."

It was a poor attempt at the old extrav'igant

talk, always inconsequent, often irreverent,; but
with a certain dash and glitter which carried

the listener along, making light persiflage or

specious sophistry sound worth so much more

than it really was. Ford wondered within him-
self if it could be possible the man had feeling
or conscience enough to stir dumbly away down

in his burdened soul at sight of this girl. A

great bitterness, too, rose in Ford's heart as lie
watched, thinking of the ihmadow, perhaps a

heavier weight still, which this man's sin had

cast over Valery's life. Then hue glanced back

at her, and her face startled him with its ear-

nest, inquiring look, growing more intense and

strange, as if she were frightened by some wild

question that had sprung up i heri mind. Ford

hastened to speal and attract her attention from

the train of thought toward which hue felt con-

vinced some mysterious intuition had directed

er.
"Seeing you is a very pleasant surprise,

-Philip," lue said. "Your sister will be de
lighted to have you in the old house once

more."
"I don't want to go into it. I dni't want

to setiay foot there," returned Conway, shiver-

ing as if the warm September air had been th

chill of winter. But again he made it great ef
fort to restrain himself, and get back his usua

voice and mannmer. "'So you're pleased to se
mae, John; it is it surprise, I suppose.' - I la

been up the river, was going down on the boat

and when she stopped at the landing, it cam
into my head to step'off and drive over here

You know I'i a deuce of a fellow for doinu1
whatever I happen to think of at the moment.

"You look very tired," Valery said.

" Eli- whit? Yes, I am tired," lie said
slowly. " Perhaps I'd better have kept on th
boat and gone to the Highlands."

"But liss Dlorothy' will be so glad to se

yell," urged Valery..
"Themn she umst be quick, for I've to b

off very sooni," exclaimed ho, juminug mmp
"There's at train at six o'chock. I wtalit to gc
across thue river imi time to catch it."

r" Oh, she'll niot be home tihl eveminmg," r

.R1','~~v1r7~(T )2)

turned Valery, in a disappointed tone. "She
has driven over to Bramley."

" Just my luck," cried Philip, yet Ford
thought he detected a relief in his voice. le
knew the man so well that he understood per-
fectly that finding himself unnerved by the sight
of Valery, he was glad to escape any chance of

a fresh shock from a meeting with Miss Doro-

,thy. "Just my luck, Ford. I'd have liked to
see the dear old girl. We're off for South

America next week."
South America! What takes yon there?"

"Well, Mrs. Conway is detucedlypulled down
-has been for a good while ; and her old doc-

tor, upon whom she piis her faith, insists on

her going out to Brazil. Of course Cis and I

are otf too."
"Is that your-your daughter ?" Valery in-

quired ; and again something iii her voice made

Ford turn and look at her. She had her eyes
fastened full on Conway's face ; the same ea-
ger, half-frightened expression was in them
still.

" Yes-so you remember her ?" asked Phil-
ip, moving farther along on the rustic bench

and motioning her to sit by him. "And you
know me too, eli? What made you recollect

me?"
"I can't tell," answered Valery ; "but I did

-I should have known you anywhere."

Conway tried to laugh, rose quickly from his
seat, and paced up -and down the garden walk

for a few instants. lie came back as abruptly

as he had risen and stood before Valery. " I
recollected you too, Miss Woodnymiph,"lie said,

pleasantly, " and I wanted to have'another look
at you. Well, well, you've grown-not a child
any longer! My dear, I hope you may be a

happy woman."
"I will try to deserve to be," she answered,

in a low voice.
e His mobile features flushed suddenly, then

grew pale ; hie turned to Ford with a dismal

t ghost of his ringing laugh, and said,
" Isn't that just like Dor? But she doesn't

e look like her-shie-"
-' Nothing could be better for her or any of

1 us than to adopt Dorothy's sentiments and rules

e of action," interrupted Ford hastily, afraid to

1 let him finish.
", . Yes; no doubt-at least I dare say--you

know I never had the knack of goodness." Ile
turned back to Valery, adding, " I'm a dog

g with a bid namue, Valery, my dear; but when
people talk to you against'ie, do you keep a
kindly thought for me in your mind all the

, same."
e j"Nobody ever speaks ill of you," she said.

" Miss Dorothy loves you dearly ; I'm sure of
e that. Once when I was a little thing I found

her crying by your picture. She sees you so
e very, very seldom."

."Ay, ny-it's better-no good for any body
et to see nie. Good ! Whuy, I bring a curse on

till people and places, elh, Ford ? Buit there, I
eneedan't get tragic-it would be bite ini the day
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for that." He looked again at Valery. "So "There's nothing the matter," Valery re--
she cried, did she ? my dear, good Dor-heigh- plied, with a great effort 'at calmness. "I-I

.ho! I ought to be off, I think--it must be late." thought you had something you wanted to tell
He consulted-his watch-seemed on the point me, perhaps."

of going-but a new idea struck him as he "I-what? How should I'? Tliere, child,
glanced down the winding paths of the garden. never mind-I think I had-I really do-but
" How natural the old place looks! I'd like it was just one of my mad momdts-it is all
to go over it once more ; come on, both of you' over now."

They rose to accompany him ; but as V6alry He took out his watch again.
turned imto a walk which would have led them " This time I must be off-I shall barely
past the dwelling, lie said quickly, catch my traim," he said. " Say good-bye to

"Not that way-not that way; I don't want Ford. i'll take a short cut to the gates'-my
to go near the house." trap is there."

Again conscious of the violence and oddness " Are you going ?" she asked.
with whichlie had spoken, once more his mock- "Yes -- I can't imagine why I came; but
ing laugh ran out, and lie continue, i his usu- I'm glad I did-a-nd you were pleased to see
al lazy tones, me?"

4\When you are as old as I am, Miss Valery, ''Yes-yes
you11 know what it means to be afraid of " That's my dear girl - I'll recollect it!
ghosts." Good-bye, now, Valery! Lift your head -I

"I thiiik I know now," she answered almost want to kiss you once."
i a shiper, as Ford dropped behind them. She raised her face; lie pressed his lips on

\4What!" lie asked, "is the old house haunt- her forehead ; she grew so weak and faint un-
ed to you also - der the rush of emotions which swept across

I No, she said ; "I meant I understood her that she felt dizzy and blind, and was
what you said." obliged to sit down on a bench.

How should you-a child-a baby Look "Say good-bye," lie continued. -"No mat-
up at ime, Valery-sta-nd still!" ter what people tell you ; think the best of me

She obeyed. After an' instant lie gave a you can; not that I deserve it, but I'd like to
heavy sigh, and pushed her gently on before believe you would."
him. -" I will," she. answered ; "indeed I will?"

_I small remember how you look now," he ''That's right-kiss me--good-bye
said. Here, turn down this path." Ie turned a corner of the shrubberies, and

''Mr.1"ord will lose us," Valery said. "Shall was gone. John Ford missingtliern, thought
we wait for him ?" some freak of Philip's had led him toward the

No-no-we don't want-Ford-come !" house. He hurried thither, afrahl to leave
She followed hin without remark; but now them alone. There was no telling what whim

her face had grown very pale, and a tremulous, might- hive brought Philip to lhis old home:
cager expectancy settled like a cloud upon it. per'liaps one of the spasms of remorse, as vio-
lie did not look at her; lie was thrashing the lent as they were brief, which lie used to have
hushes with his stick, and talking in a broken, in his boyish days ; and lie might reveal to Val-
fragmentary way which had grown habitual cry the part'of her mother's story she had nev-
with hui. .er heard, just to receive the child's pardon and

We ran a race that day, you and Cis and forget it in.an hour.-
I-do you recollect? . Ah, well, we're getting But they were.not in the house. As Ford
too old for that, eli ? And we can't any.of us emerged again into the principal avenue, lie
outrun Fate-remember it, Valery-she's bound saw Conway step into the carriage by the gates.
to have a settlement with us soniewhere." lie ran back 'through the thickets, calling,

,lIe hurried her through the shrubberies, up "Valcry ! Valery!"
and down the winding paths. Many times lie There was no answer, and liefled on faster,
stopped for an instant in his irregular pace, With a sharp premonition of evil at his heart.
turmied toward her, seamed on the point of Ile ieaclied the bencli; Valery had slipped par-
speaking, but always checked himself and has- tially ofl it; her head was resting on her ars
tened on. She walked beside him, growing she did not move, though Ford uttered her
whiter and whiter, the shadows gathering slow. name again and again. Ile lifted her; she
ly about her eyes as theyalways did -in mo- lhad fainted completely away. There was a
ments of strong agitation. lie perceivedl the little fountain near ; lie brought water in a cup
change in her countenance, and said, that lay by-it, bathed her forehead, and pres-

I'e tired you out ;how pale you are ! gently, with labored and difficult breath, shewihat a brute I am !" came slowly back to consciousness, opened her
'It-it isn't that," she faltered, eves after a brief instant of uncertainty, re-
"W hat is it ? Is there any thing the mat- membuered every thing, and whispered,

ter? Could I help you?- Buit 'no, I couldn't "Hl-as lie gone ?"
do any good-I~never helped any human be- " Conway ? Yes, Valery ! What did lie say
ing-. There's Dor-she ia of some use-go to to you ?-whiat--"
Dor-" '' - Nothing," she interrupted, imi the same
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sharp whisper. "But I know he is -my
father."

Ford did not attempt to contradict her; he
could not be certain what to say;. well as lie

knew her, he was puzzled by her calmness.
"Don't tell Miss Dor I know," she said, af-

ter a little ; "be sure you don't, it would only
trouble her."

le promised briefly.
"You're so good! Will yon help me into

the house'? I-I think I'm tired."
Ie gave her his arm and led her away.

She went up to her room: when the dinner-
hour arrived she appeared again, looking weary
and pale, though, as she saw him watch her
anxiously, she smiled the beautiful smile which
made her face fairly lovely. Once more he
sighed to remember that she had gone out of
her childhood forever, and'in force of will and
power of self-restraint was a matured wonian
already. They spent the evening in chicerful
conversation; but try as lie would, that idea
of Valery changed so completely front the child
lie had loved and petted, remained inexpress-
ibly painful to John Ford, yet he could have
offered himself no reason for the feeling.

When Miss Dorothy heard of her brother's
visit and his proposed journey, she could not
rest until she had seen him; so the next day
but one took the train to town, that sIe might
have an opportunity of bidding him good-bye.

Ford watched Valery in surprise and admi-
ration of the fortitude with which she preserved
her usual demeanor lest Miss Dorothy should
have fresh trouble and uneasiness on her ae-
f count. Even to the artist she did not again.

ew s a speak of the discovery which had for t long
I 1d time been growing in her mind, land became,

she could not tell how, a certainty during that
lastinterview with her father. .

After Miss Dorothy departed, Valery went

away by herself for a while; but when she
came back there were no traces of tears, scarce-
ly more than an added gravity, to mark the ef-
fect of tl t solitary self-communion. Yethei
knew this final clearing up of theo mystery sur-
rounding her birth hiad forced the creature onl

to a depth of mental development which she
ought not to have reached for years. IHer

whole girlhood must be rendered something so
solemni that she would never know the huoy-
ancy and lack of reflection which renders that
season a fairy-dream.

Valery would have been as much puzzled a
the kind friend who watched, to explain the
varying emotions which disturbed her mind
There wasl no bitterness in her heart -towar
the father who had cast her out -on the world
nameless and homeless. At any moment, it
the sacrifice of her entire future could be of
avail to hima, she would offer it freely. ILn
he been alone, in sorrow or'illness, she would
have cared for him, toiled for him; yet, the ide
of encountering him again filled her with a col(
dread; and when Miss Dorothy announced be
intention of visiting town she was terrified les

I ; she should be asked to go. To meet hijn, to
run the risk of seeing him accompanied by the
daughter lie loved and acknowledged ; by- the
wife-that )voman who held the place which.

ought to have been her mother's, and was so
still in God's sight-the-woman who, not con-
tent with helping forward a great sin, had out-
raged and insulted her, a helpless child, and,
worse still, her mother's memory through her
-Valery felt would be a torture keener than a
thousand deaths.

Still, with a strange, though I think natural,
inconsistency, she yearned to look in his face

again, to catch that troubled smile and the

light of those dreamy lyes whose counterpart

fairly startled her with the resemblance each
time she gazed in her mirror. She understood

-the sentiment was vague as~all her intuitions

in regard- to him-that some newly-awakened
feeling, born perhaps as much out of bitterness
and loneliness as remorse, had moved his heart

with a tenderness which lie had never felt even-

for that other daughter,,petted and cherished

as she was. Ah, that other! Valery wondered

she did not hate the very thought of the girl,
but it was not so. To have a sister had al-

ways seemed the most desirable thing in the
world, and her lonely fancy went out toward

Cecil, treasured every recollection of their in-
terviews, cherished her, longed for her, and

reached away into the future to some jinagin-
ary resting-place where their two lives should

meet, and she be able to prove, by some great

act of devotion-her favorite dream in regard

to those she loved-the depth and strength of

the affection garnered in her heart against that

season.
'T he morningafter Miss Dorothy's departure,

Ford strayed into the library in search of Val-
ery to take a walk. Ile found her bending over
her drawing, hard at work ; but the instant she

heard his steps she thrust the sketch under some
papers, coloring in her sensitive way.

"Secrets from the old master already ?'

asked lie, laughingly, yet feeling the while the.
pang lie ever did when any thing occurred to
wain him that she was fast growing beyond the
possibility of the frank confidence with whichr she had hitherto regarded him.

No, no ; not a secret," Valery answered

- "I was only trying to do something that I

t knew I couldn't; but I wish, I wish-"

"Let me see what you have bedn at; per-

s haps I can help you to the wish you are so
e mysterious -about," he said, sitting down by

her. She took out the sketch unihesitatingly,

I and replied, '
, "I was trying to remember my mother;
f if I only had a picture of her! I ani sure this
f is not like, though I recollect her so well; but
d -when I try to fix the features on paper, they go
d away from mue like a dreams" -
a Ford looked at her portrait ; there was the
di long, waving hair, the worn, delicate contour,
r but the expression was that of Philip Conway's
;t face, not Lucy's.

/F
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"It isn't she," Valery said, mournfully, sad if not tearful, found herself laughing heart-
IIeshook his head. Iily, as we usually do when we think to epeoun-
"It is a little like what she may have been ter a bit of pathos or melodrama. Laying

when you saw her," he replied, "but never with' captured the keys, and tried at least a score,
that expression." they discovered the right one, and plunged into

"-You only knew her when she was quite the recesses of the trunk, which contained only
young," returned Valery; "was she very, very books and a collection of sketches.
pretty ?" Presently Ford came ul)pon the picture lie

"1 think the loveliest face I ever saw, in wanted-the portrait of ill-fatel Lucy Stuart-
certain ways," he said; then a sudden thought painted one summer wv'hen lie c lme up with
struck him. "Valery, there's an old box of Philip to the old house-alas! the very sunnuer
mine somewhere about the house; I left it here which was the beginning of Lucy's woes, for
years ago, full of rubbish that I couldn't 6art Philip found her, after his long absence, blos-
about from Dan to Beersheba." Somed intosuch delicate beauty that his fickle

"Yes," Valery said, "it is up in the lumber- fancy was set on fire at once.
room, or it used to be when I was a child and " Here it is," Ford said, putting the picture
played there. I know Nurse Benson said it into Valery's hand ; "and verv, very like."
was yours; and I had a great curiosity about She took it in silence, and moved away to a
it, because it was an odd, foreign-looking thing, window; he occupied -himself with examining
and had the stamps of some Italian towns on the contents of the box, that she might study
it." , , it and get over her emotion undisturbed.

"Exactly, Miss Inquisitive ! I've an idea *Oh, the beautiful girl's face, with a wistful
that I left the key with Nurse Benson too, so half-melancholy look under all its brightness,-if I ever wanted to open it I should have no like a premonition of the dark fate which over-
troulfle. Where is the old body ?" took herl Valery studied it, pored over it,

"lDo you think there is a portrait of my pressed it to her bosom, wept softly, talked to
mother in it ?" she asked, eagerly. it, all the while John Ford held aloof, watching

"I made one, I know-a little sketch in oils; her furtively, his great manly heart moved to
hut don't get up a disappointment for yourself, its very depths by the exhibition that so many
it may not be there." - would, out of the complacent shallowness of

They went in search of Nurse Benson, who their petty. minds, have regarded as childish
remeinbered distinctly that the key had been and puerile.
given her, and knew just where she put it. Of At length Valery rose and came back to his
course it was not to be found in the proper side.
place; and then, according to the instincts of "I may keep it ?" she asked.
humanity, she recollected, first, that Mr. Ford "Of course-it belongs to you."
had asked her for it a great while ago,,and see- "Thank you, oh so much, so much! Poor
ondly, that she never had it, and finally pro- mother-poor sweet, pretty Lucy !" she mur-
duced a great box of keys and said it must be mured, patting the picture gently with her hand
among them. After this, she naturally delay- as if it had been something sentient that could
ed them by expostulating against their going feel her caress.
into the dusty lumber-room. The box could Ford closed the box, and they went away
be brought down; indeed, she felt certain it down stairs talking of indifferent matters, as it
bad been sent to New York! Miss Valery's was wiser and safer to do. Valery paid a vis-
dress would be a sight, and anyhow she was it to her chamber, to put the sketch away amongsure Miss Dorothy had told her the boix was her treasures, then-Ford insisted on ier going
empty. She thought it was among the things out for a long ramble. Aftcr luncheon they
Patty Austin stole that time she was sent away took Aunt Jemimna to drive in the pony-car-
for misconduct. Valery must recollect, for no- riage, though what enjoyment she found in such
body could forget the circumstance, or Patty expeditions no mortal could ever imagine. She
Austin either, who, of all unprincipled, impu- was in a constant state of alarm, confident that
dent creatures, was undoubtedly the worst ever her life was in deadly peril, and indeed would"
allowed to go unpunished by such misplaced often have made the dread it certainty by jump-
kindness as Miss Dorothy would in her good- ing out if she iad not been carefully watched.
ness display, no matter how much nurse"might "If I live to get home, never, never, will I
argue. But by this time Ford got possession put my foot in a wagon again," was the invari-
of the keys,.and he and Valery hurried off, able announcement she offered on each occa-
leaving Benson to finish her monologue at her sion; yet the next day she was eager to go,leisure. and just as miserable the whole time.

They toiled up among the attics to the hum- The following afternoon Miss Dorothy ro-
her-room, and the first thing Ford did was to turned, looking tired and worn. She hind staid
fall over the old box, which had apparently to see the steamer sail, and of course had been
come forth to meet him. Of -course the keys treated to onie of Marian's insane fits o'f temn-
flew out of his hand and hid in the most impios- per, though she went to visit her at the ca-
sible place, and the whole business assumnted a ture's urgent solicitation. But Miss Ihorothy
ludicrous aspect, so that Valery, prepared to be passed all that over with brief mention ; Ma-
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rian's freaks had long ceased to give her.any days there must have been a few decent men
concern. Cecil, she said, was a beautiful child, and women with their clothes on, and if they'
but terribly spoiled. As for Philip, to her eyes had to paint why not them, I should like to
lie seemed in much more delicate health than be told, instead of Fornarinas with no; jacket
his wife-she had never seen him show so much but a lace veil and their hands held up-pretty
feeling as he did at their parting-poor Philip! sort of baker-girls they must have been. And

Valery listened to these gletails which Miss I've always wondered, John Ford, if that was
Dorothy gave John Ford in her presence, but the kind we bought our bread of.in Rome and
said not a word. She was busy with her pen- if I find out this time it is, not a morsel comes
cil, and did not appear to pay any attention to in at our door-heavy sour stuff unless you take
the conversation,- though she drank in every the French and you might as well call yourself
syllable, and, when bed-time came, lay awake an atheist at once as have to do with them-
for hours, thinking, wondering, trying not to bakers or not, made half of hartshorn I'm told-
be impatient and rebellious under the burden anyway, and the most ridiculous-looking loaves,
which darkened her youth. 'But the Conway Valery, great long sticks or half-moons just like
blood in her veins was hard to subdue, and her te idolatrous papistical pictures of the Virgin!
naturally haughty spirit revolted against the I declare, I wonder at you, Dorothy, with your
disgraceful memories which must cast so heavy painted window and candles-evei a leaning
a 'shadow about her path through 'll time to that way is bad enough ; but if ever I saw a Jes-
come. uit in disguise-and years and years of watch-

The visit of Ford and his aunt drew to a coni ing them in Rome slinking about always like
elusion ; they were to sail almost immediately three black cats, never two or one, is enough for
for Europe, and Miss Dorothy was rather in- me, and the blackest and cattiest three I ever saw
lined to bewail herself over this general de- weren't worse than your rector and his sister,
sertion. -with a mouth like a slit in a post-ofice box and

" I wish yon would go too,." Ford said. those wisps of curls hanging down behind.''
"Oh bless me, and the farm, and the sea to She stopped suddenly, took off her spectacles,

cross !" cried Miss Dorothy, iin horror. " No, rubbed the glasses, adjusted them oii her nose,
indeed; Val and I will keep at home, and not and went on with her work in complacent'quiet,
go tempting Providence-eli, tall girl ?" perfectly unaware that the different ideas she

"All the same,"saidValery, "Iam afraid, wished to express had tumbled out in a med-
if crossing the ocean is tempting Providence, ley so hopeless that any stranger would have
that I should do it if the opportunity offered." set her down as fit to be chief maniac in Bed-

"Pooh, pooh ! Well, when you're a few lam.
years older, we'll talk about it," replied Miss Two days later she went away ith her ieplih-
Dorothy. " I've no doubt you and John Ford ew, and Miss Dorothy and Valery were left to
will get your own way between you; but you an unbroken quiet of many months in their pie-
will have towait till I'm older, and grayer, and turesquc old hione.
sillier than I am now, before you lead fie into
that particular folly."

It was a favorite self-delusion of Miss Dor-
othy's, as it is of most people who are inclined CIIAPTER XII.,
to be despotic, that she always yielded her willT,1 0m IO
to others; whereas, in small things or great,
she bent every body to suit her desires, beauti- DUnNG all these years Iletty Flint remained
fully unconscious of the fact that nothing ren- lost among the shadows of'the cold world into
dered her so obstinate and overbearing as op- which she had gone boldly forth, obedient to

position. the voice of her ambitious dreams, still more
"As long as they haven't steamers drawn by powerfully supported by her faith in that love

horses, I don't mind going," observed Jenimua; which was to be the reward of the visionary
"but there's no knowing what they may get future, as it had been the chief incentive.to
tip ! Look at those men in New York with pursue that future unfalteringly.'
their fast trotters ; if that isn't a tempting of True to his inconsistency, Robert Earle wea-
Providence, I don't know." ried of the foreign lands in which lie had meant

"-They should use Neptune's ocean steeds, to reap a speedy harvest of fame and fortune.
I suppose,"said Ford, smiling at Valery. le returned to America, and established him-'

"I do wish, John,'you wouldn't talk about self for a winter in New Orleans. le decided
those improper people, especially before the his health required a warmer climate than that
child," observed his aunt. " They're bad of the North, and his mother was always anx-
enough in pictures and I've enough to endure ious about his imaginary delicacy, though lie
when I think of going back to Rome where you had never known a week's illness in his whole
see them as large as life and a great deal more life. The fact was, lie wanted to escape his
undrecssed, sitting in shells amid Cupids drawving father's censure of his expensive habits and
them without a stitch oun 'their backs unless it culpable idleness. H~e could always more easi-
might be a quiver. Your Neptunes and your ly manage to wheedle money out of the old
Apollos, indeed ! Amid I suppose even in those gentleman by pathetic letters from a distance
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-- he wrote remarkably good ones -than by
personal appeals while Mr. Earle was daily ir-
ritated by his follies and caprices.

He -as sitting alone one night in. his com-
fortable, even luxurious, apartments, which,
though they possessed one room owning easels
and any number of unfinishied pictures, had
very little the air of belonging to a -professional
artist. It was an unusual thing for him to sit
there in solitude ; he detested his own society.
Bat to-night he hiad given a dinner, the guests
departed early, and hue was smoking a cigar
and resting before the fatigues of a Masked
ball-one' of the favorite amusements of the
gay city during the Carnival season.

There came a light tap at the door suppos-
ing it his servant who knocked, hie called outa
a careless permission to enter. Ile heard the
door open and close gently, but did not turn
his head. Thie silence which followed at
length attracted his attention, and lie said, in-
dolently,

''What do you want, Jervis ? You always
disturb mae at the wrong moment; at least say
something !" ~

Still no response; he removed his cigar from
his lips and glanced round. The intruder
stood hidden ; at the same instant the rustle
of feminine garments caught his ear. le rose
suddenly, uttering some surprised question-
the words died unfinished-lie cigar dropped
mfrou his fingers and rolled away over the

hearth. A woman stood o)pposite him, in an
attitude at once exl)ectant and shrinking ; her
flice hidden in the hood of a lark cloak which
covered lier.Whole form.

What the deuce-"
Ie could not finish ; the visitor threw .off

her mantle ; it was Hetty Flint who stood be-
fore hiii, but so changed that for an instant hie
scarcely recognized her. She was hiandsome-
lv aid richly dressed; jewels glean1med oi her
neck and in huer hair; it was IIetty ; but as
unlike her old self as a gorgeous butterfly is
unlike its dull chrysalis.

"Robert!" she said,- softly ; 'don't vou
know me, Robert ?"

It was Hletty's voice too, though it had
caught a deeper, richer tone, in keeping with
the alteration in her 4ppearanice.

"Good heavens!-caun it be you, Iletty
Flintt?" lie asked.

iShe moved forward, extending hier hands
with a gesture half eager, half deprecating, say-
ing,

"You. do know ie-you have not forgotten
me?"

"Forgotten you ! I should think not."
"I was sure of it ! that gave me courage to

.come. Ohm, Robert, Robert !"
"lBmt where on ear-th do von spring from ?J where have you been to ?" ise asked, evinig hter

curiously.
" It's a long story, Robert," she answered,.

with one of her old joyous laughs, though she
still trembled from nervous excitement. "It's
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a long story, but I'll'tell it if you have patience
to listen."o

"Of course I have," he said, still regarding
her, and taking in every detail of her handsome
costume, while an odd smile crept over his lips.
" Hadn't I always patience, and more than
that, when you talked, Iletty ?"

"Always! And you are glad to see me--
-say you are glad."

"Glad ? of course I am! I never was so
charmed in my life ; and what a pretty little
dramatic point you have made of your arrival,"
cried he, gayly. " But don't stand there in
that way-come to the fire. Let he look at
you-is it really you ?"HIe approached her, speaking quickly; but
there was a certain careless freedom in his
manner, and the same strange smile on his
mouth, from which the Hetty of other days
would certainly have shrunk, though now she
did not seem to observe it.

"Why, Iletty, what a fairy princess you
have turned into !" he exclaimed, wonderingly.
"But you've not said you are glad to see me.
Come here, and let me be sure of that."

He extended his arms and made a move-
ment to draw her into them ; but she retreated
a little, saying,

""Wait; I must tell you my story first, Rob-
ert."

"Oh, there's no need-I'm good at guessing
riddles,"lie replied, with a quick laugh,.and an-
other glance at her costume.

''You are glad ?" she 'said, joyfully. ." I
thought you would be, though at the last.I hes-
itated, and was half afraid. Was I not silly ?"

"Silly indeed, Iletty," he answered, pleas-
.antly ; but his gaze grew more earnest, and a
sudden tinge of color stole over his cheeks and
lighfed his eyes.

le looked very handsome ; yet the Iletty of
former times would have been frightened at the
expression on lIis face, though, in her girlish ig-
norance, she might not have comprehended its
meaning.

But this Ietty did not appear to notice; in-
deed she was busy laying her mantle on a ta-
ble.

I can't believe yet it is you," lie added.
She slid past him as he tried again to put his

arms about her, sat down near the fire, and

pointed to the easy-chair opposite.
" Sit down there," she said ; " I want to

look at you."
"But you never used to send me half a mile

off in order to do that," exclaimed he.
" I must tell you every thing quietly, else I

shall break down," she said, her lip beginning
to tremble. "I'm nervous and'shaken, though
I den't showy it much, and von must let inc have
my own way."

"What a tyrannicalIlHetty !" laughed lie,
still hesitating. As she again motioiied hini
somewhat imperatively to be seatedl, lhe drop-
ped'into the arm-chair, giving a little shrug to
his shoulders, which said plainly enough that
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they were only play-acting; but since it grati-
fied her to do it in this manner, well and good.

Hetty wis looking about the prettily - ap-
pointed.room with a woman's quickness, noting
its elegance and comfort.

"Are you rich, Robert ?" she asked, ab-
ruptly.

"4Ay de ml!" replied lie, with a comical
groan. "iRicher'in delts than any thing else,
I am-afraid, my little Hetty."

She laughed out again, and clapped her hands
with the glee of a child. She was so small, so
quick and supple in her movements, that she
still lcked very young indeed.

"1That seems to amuse you," said lie, joining
in her laugh.

"Poor old Robert !" she answered; then
added, in a lower tone, "I am so glad, so glad!

"What are you saying, Hetty ?" lie asked.
"I'll tell you aftei' a while-I was just whis-

pering to my familiar," returned she, gayly.
" Oh, this is my den ; I'll not have even a

spirit claim the least bit of your attention," said
l i e . .. 4

"You are just the same Robeit-as exigeant
as ever !" she cried.

"Bless me, now she's speaking French," said
he, half amused, half in wonder. Have you
been in France, lietty ?" .

"Non; cependant je parle asseZ bien le fran-
'ais ; du mioins,je l'esjere," she replied, with an
irreproachable accent, and rising for ian instant
to sweep him the most bewitching courtesy.

Ie made 'another attempt to approach her;
she held up her white hand, glittering with
rings, and her face grew serious again.

"ISit down," she ordered, "else I shall van-
ish like the water-sprite you used to say I re-
scibled. )'

"1Do you still remember my foolish sayings ?"
lie asked, standing irresolute, vexed at his own
hesitation, yet to a certain extent held iii check
by that imperious hand.

"I have forgotten nothing, Robert - noth-
ing," she answered, and her voice grew tremu-
lous and soft. " How could I ? What else in
all these years "-she broke off, and tapped her
lips impatiently with her pretty fingers. " Nev-
er mind that," she added, in a lightertone, "that

doesn't conie yet-I am spoiling thie drama
I think you do it very neatly," said hie.

" I have thought about it so much ; but at
the last moment I grew so afraid that you might
be changed-that my coming would annoy you.
But it does not ?"

"Hetty 2"
"There, it doesn't need another word. I

understand. Oh, Robert, it is so pleasant tb
look at you-to hear your Voice ! It seems as
if this long separation had only been a bad
dream! Did you ever think of seeing me
again ?"

"1)o you find'it necessary to ask that quies-
tion ? 'Arc von the sort of woman one forgets ?"
lie asked; itt though lhe tried to control his
voice, there was a tinge of mockery in it.

" At least you are not the sort of man who
does, forget,":she replied, gravely ; "I knew
that, else I should not be here. Oh, these
years-these years, Robert, how long they have
been ! I thought they would never come to an
end." .. -

" They have seemed longer to me," ie an-
swered ; and, before she could stir, lie was on
one knee before her and kissing her hand.

"No, no'!" she said, hastily. withdrawing it.
"Not till I have told you-"

"As if you could tell me any thing half so
interesting as the mere fact of having you here !'
lie said, eagerly.

But I must do it my -own way. I will,"
she replied, with a graceful, child -like petu-
lance. " Am I altered, Robert ?"

Yes and no-"'
" But a little different from the poor plain

girl who-who-"
" Why'don't you finish, IIetty ?"
"A ter I've told my story: I'll make no oth-

er confession until then!"
"Who loved me ?" he whispered, snatching

her hands. " Let me believe that was what
you meant to say."

"You are spoiling my drama," cried she,
smiling, though her eyes were full of tears.
She started up and moved across the room to
a piano-forte that stood there. "I want to.
show you first every change I have made in the
old Iletty, before-before "-she paused and
glanced back at him over Her shoulder, half co-

quettishly, half tenderly-" before I tell you it
is always the same Ietty for you."

She- sat down at the -instrument, played a
brilliant little prelude, and sang a couple of'
verses of a gay French romance in a sweet, true
voice, with a certain artistic correctness which
Earle wits musician enough to appreciate. ,

"Admirable !" he said, as she finis lied.
" Why, Iletty, what a phceiix you have turned

out !"
" Cinderella after she found the prince,"

laughed IHetty, going bdeck to the fire.
" Evidently the prince has been found," mint-'

tered lie, with an evil smile ; but she did not
catch either words or sneer.

She remained standing before him in an at-
titude which was the perfection of grace, al-
though a little studied. Any body with a trace
of heart or noble feeling would have perceived
that the motive which prompted this desirepto
show the change wrought in her was the great
love that had nerved and strengthened her dur-
ing the work.-

"And you are pleased ?" she asked, at once

playful and earnest. "You are not ashamed-
of me 1?"

" You are perfect !" he cried. " My beauti-
fil, beautiful Ilettv !" But hle sat still_; she
should play the comedy out in her own way ; lhe
wxas sure of the prize which hadl been wvrcsted
from hiit. If the girl had become in all other
respects the most abandoned and lost of her
sex, she would have been an object of pity still,
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because her heart yet held to its old dream and think even your mother and sisters will not be
its passionate love-forced to stand opposite- ashamed of me now."
this man who Was capable of complacently re- " What are they to us ?", he retorted, with
garding what he believed her degradation-re- an ugly frown.
joicing at it, since it placed her loveliness with- " Ah, Robert! I could not separate you from
in his reach. themm" she answered, quickly; " much as I love
. "1If only you would not look and act as if you, I would rather give you up than do that!
the next instant you might vanish like a snow- A mother is always a mother, and she is so
spirit," lie continued. foniid and proud of you."

"Even the snow-spirit found an enchanter "We don't care about them just now," he
powerful enough to bind her to the, spot," she said, though an expression of utter amazement
murmured ; then, with a quick change to gay- stole over his features.
ety, adding, as she seated- herself again, " Now ." Yes, yes, we will always care," returned
for the story! So I am not absolutely hid- Iletty. ." O, I will try so hard to make them
eons, and yauclie, and unpresentable, Robert ?" like me ; I will be so patient and dutiful, that

"What a rapacious Iletty where compli- they must in time."
ments are concerned !" " Good gracious, Hetty, what are von talk-

"Ah, I tried so hard, and always for you," ing about ?" ' lips before he was
she sighed. "I don't look as if I had known aware. , 60 tA. is'fe tthe same in-
much suffering, do1 , Robert ?" stant. .-. r--

'I should say rather you must have passed IIet 71t alb 'ciflair ; but her
the years in an enchanted palace, with fairies eVes w re f1 d( fIiohis. evere studying
for servants, and queens for teachers." it as sh i d p 4o 1 Some percep-

"I am so glad, so glad ! And Yet I've tion of th&niai'ig' Tr 4 on it startled her
known what hunger was, Robert, and cold and for the first time.- Sie put the fear resolutely
want-" She broke off with a siudder. aside-the struggle was apparent-saving,

"It is all over; don't think abo'it it !" lie "tI forgot to tell you my story,"
exclaimed, going toWard her again and kneel- "As if I cared for stories, IHetty. I have
img by her side. found you, that is-enough," lie answered, close

"I don't think I minded it so vcry much beside her agaii, eyes and voice eager once
even at the time," she added, absently, letting more.
him holdher hands and press his feverish lips ''But you must hear," she said; "how could
ui)on them. "I had always one hope to sup- you trust me else ? It is all so odd and strange.
port me, one thing to which I could look for- But oli, Robert, they can't call me awkward
ward! At the worst, I told myself it would and plain, and-"
pass-I should not fail, I should not die. I '"Why do you keep harping about the opin-
knew, Robett, I knew that I should find you at ions of those ridiculous people, as if you were
last ever likely to see them ?" he interrupted, iril-

"Iave yon hunted for me, Iletty ?" he ask- tably.
ed.- "I tell you nothing would induce me to sep-

."'Silly boy! As if I ever lost sight of you! arateYou from your mother," she said, firmly.I knew when you returned from Europe; I "What a.little goose it is !"lie exclaimed try-
saw you once when you passed through St. ng again to draw her head upon his shoulder.
Louis." "They'll not know ; they can't disturb our

"Aid did riot make yourself known ?" happiness. We care as little about them as"I could not then ; the time had not come we do about the nonsensical laws and creeds-I was in wretchedness and-never mind! I that dull, respectable folk make such accountalways felt the day would come; and just of.'?,
when the night was blackest the day broke- She gave one quick start, then turned her
I was free ; nothifig stood between us! I face away. It had grown ghastly white; but'
knew you had not forgotten ; I knew you not a muscle of her frame quivered. rhe o1(
would be ghad-and I am here; I am here !" indomitable resolution enabled her to sit per-

She uttered the words with an energy and fectly still and listen.
passion strangely different from her former de- "It would not be for me to rep 1oach youmanor; carried so completely out of herself with the past," lie went on; "I caie nothing
that she could not check, the revelation. Ile about it; you love me better than any body
caught her in his trms, whispering loving words, else. If -you should ever go away-women
aid for an instant she lay sobbing gently upon will be capricious, Ietty-I should be sure you
his breast. would never care as much for another as you"My Iletty-mine, mine !.' he exclaimed. have for me."
She freed herself from his embrace, laid One She was on her feet now. lIe saw 1her face;-
hand on his .hgad, and drew it back so that it was like that of a dead woman ; even the
she could gaze ftll in his face with her tender dilated eyes looked glazed and sightless.
eves' " If I had only been struck deaf anid blind
."At last," she said, while a smile of lov- an hour ago!" she said, slowly. "If God had

img triumph parted her lips. " Oh, Robert, I let mq die long since in the darkness !
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She staggered, but when he tried to s pport "You-you followed me," she said, after a
her, pushed his hand away-not roughly, still while.
in the same unseeing manner. 4 She crossed "Yes; Ilans was certain where you had
the room, took up her cloak, and threw it gone, Ileety. Alh, if I was daring to tell you
about her. long ago!"

"What now ?" he asked, half believing all "I understand why yout would not let me
this a part of her cornedy. "Come back to talk about him-why you wanted me to write
the fire, Betty! You don't think I mean to let instead of coming here-"
you go? You don't suppose-" "Tie veelain !" muttered Ians. "I could

"What is it you do think of me ?" she broke drink hisblood like an ogre-like two ogres!"
in, a sudden light coming to her eyes. " Put " Iush, Ifans. Oh, let us get away!"
it in words." "We are off, Miss Ileety. Ile can't come

"That you are the darlingest girl who ever near you-old Hans is here-don't be afraid"
turned a man's head, Iletty," returned the wdod-carver, with a significant

"What do you think brought me here ?" clenching of his fists.
"Because you knew I loved you." "But further-I can't stay in this horrible
"Enough to make me your wife ?" whispered place. It is not too latp-there's a train-oh

she. Ians, let us go!"
IIe burst out laughing; he ha'd iisunder- "Yes - to-nights - wlIen you would ; ult

stood her ; she had really come there expect- where you want.to go, the poor Ilecty ?,
ing to dupe hirm. 'The sound of his merriment I" Anywhere-North-let me go and find my
brought the cold, death-like expression to her mother. Oh iHans, Ians !".
face again. 'Thev reached the hotel at which they had

"Is that your answer?" ho heard her whis- stopped on their arrival that day in New Or-
per anew. leans, and Ians assisted the girl up stairs to

"You absurd Ietty -you beautiful little her rooms. Ile placed her in a chair and threw'
goose. Let me tell yow how I love you-how offthe cloak ; the warm light felf full upon her
happy we will be." trembling form and pallid face, which looked

She was at the door before he could finish. like the ghost of the eager, hopeful couinahmuee
Ile darted forward with some wild idea of bar- ians had regarded with such pride only a few
ring her progress., Tle glance she turned ulpon hours previous. She was dry-eyed and quiet
him caused him to paise. lie might as well her hands twisted themselves spasmodically to-
have tried to stop a fire, a sea, an earthquake, gether, and her Ibreath came irregularly. Here
as the woman with that faee. was no violent outburst of despair; she was too,

Ilietty, Iletty ! lie called. stunned and lifeless for that.
She is dead !" caie a voice in response, ' We are wasting time," she cried, suddeni-

so hollow and far ofi'that it did'not seem IlIetty lv. "I must go-I will go!"
who spoke. -"Murdered, and by your hand. " "Yes, Icety, yes; but wait till the tmrn
You can't stop a ghost!" ing-we go then.'Try to get some sleeps till

She was gone. The door closed before he now.", ,
could recover his presence of niid ; hlie heard '.'I shall never sleep again," moaned Ietty.
the outer door of the house close likewise, and "Dear Hans, let-us start-I shall go mad if we
in another moment the sound of carriage-wheels wait-I tell you I shall go mad !"
rolling rapidly away. She sprang ui; her wild look and gesture

As lletty Flint reached the street, a mani alarmed him :
started up from the place where he was crouch- " We go," he said, "we did go to 'once.' I
ed like some faithful dumb animal, only just in settle the beel, then we don't wait no more.
time, for she tottered, and would have fallen iTry to rest some leetles."
had lie not caught liver. She gave one moan- " I can't-I want something to do! Ill
ing cry :get my things ready-I can't travel like this!

Hans, Ians !" She glanced down at her dress, caught the glit-
"hIush the Ileety, hiish. Old Ihans is herie ;ter of the jewels. upon her bosom and wrists,

you was quite safe-quite," lie said, for the tugged at the necklace as if it suffocated her,
glare of the street-lamps struck her face, and and flung it across t'he room. "I was so hap-
its death-like agony told him the whole story py ! Oh iHans, HIans ! The world has come
as plainly as words could have done. to an end ! Why can't I die ? why can't I

" Take eic away-quick-take me awa' !" die ?"
she groaned. " Oh Hans, Ians!" I1 "Ile knows," whispered the old man "try

Ie helped her into the carriage, gave an to remember that!"
order to the coachman, and they drove rapidly "' I can't remember-I can't believe ! Oh, it
off. Ietty crouched in the corner of the seat was cruel to make mue live for this ! I was o
where lie hind placed her, shivering, moamimng at patient-I never complained-I bore it all, you
interv als like someu. wouded thing; and always ~know I did, Ihans-I worked-I was cheerful-
the 01(1 man answered, and all foi' this-to have a ctirse fall Onl me just

"' Ians is here-Ihans is here ! Thle poor when-when-" -
Ileety-see, you was not alone." .Sheo broke off, threw herself Oil the floor, and
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buried her face in the cushions of the chair. said, looking doubtfully at her wasted white
Old Ians lefned over her, saying very little, hands. "How absurd it was to try so hard to
,touching her hair gently, calling her name. die, and then inot do it."
Presently slie rose - the horrible feeling of t She recovered very rapidly; but the journey
haste came back. .was not coitiitied so soon as sle had decreed.

"What a fool I am!" she cried. "'Get Old Ians caught a severe cold; and his
ready, Ians-I must go-I will! I siall be a strength, never great, was so much udermined
raviig lunatie if to-morrow finds is here." by anxiety, and long days dnd nights- of sleep-

Slic ran about the room, collecting the trifles niessness, that lie sank rapidly under the aeute
she had tilrownm out o'f her boxes. As sodn as attack. _Until just at the last letty could not
lie saw her fully occupied, Hians went away to believe here was any danger ; but, his lan-
illake arrangements for their departure. In guage proved that hie had foreseed what the
all her blind haste, it would have been odd end must be.
enough to any observer to see how Hetty moved "I' know at first the old man's vork was
orderly about in her task, arranging every done," lie said. "Don't cry, Ileety ; you.could
thing as carefully as it no more important get oil very well now; aid I'm going aware
thought disturbed her mind,.her face never los- where I see snlehl bright things as sometimes I
ing its death-like whiteiess and rigidity. dreamed about when I carved the blessed Vir-

WhenIhaits returned-shle stood by the table gin and the Babe."
in the centre of the room, dressed for the j'our- "Oh, Ilns, you'll not die-I can't 'let you
nev- - die

They carry tlhe boxes down," lie said ; " we " The good Ieety ! But she wouldn't wish
was starting now." to, keel) the poor old crooked fellow from his

lie saw thiat she held a packet of letters- rest! And there's Gretchen ulp there too-
trifles of ornamients-a miniature-case. She mavbe she see now how Ilans loved her. when
ran to the heart and cast the vhiole iito the they would both be young. Ifals always made
fire ; as the blaze caught them, she pressed her the Virgin's face like hers. Ohi, it is very good
hands to her heart with another low ecry. - to go, Hleety, my cqhild-it is very good to go !"

"Thley regone," she said. " Take Ie away ! Thatnight Ietty Flint sat mournfully re-
lletty Flint is dead-there's no trace left." gardling the still .white features whieh might

For days and nights they traveled cease- never agail feply to her glance with the old
lessly toward their goal in the far Northi; but smile of tenderness; weeping as she had not
before. the journey's end was reached, hians been able to do over the wreck of her own life,had to halt iii a Western city aid watch over kissing the withered hands clasped il their last
the girl, rendered for a season mercifully insen- peaceful sleep, and sobbing,
Si.le of lier misery by the terrible fever which "I've nobody left nowv. Ohi, ilans, lIans!"
seized upon mind and body alike. Footsteps approaehied her softly, aid a kind

Loig weeks afterward, the first conscious voice said,
words old Ians heard her utter were, "11help "Youi are not quite alone, Miss Hetty-if
mae up;- I've buried that poo, silly Iletty. I you will let me do what I can for you. At
dare say we'l 1get oil very well nowI, plans " least I canl go, with you Oi youri joun'ley to

So lie know that the full recollection of the your mother."
hist hiad come back to her With tihe first retuiri She looked up, Inet the kind, elderly face of
of huer mental facilities ; but it was the only Mr. Vinton, and held out her hand in penitent
mention she made of the horrible blow which gratitude, conscious that she did not altogether
hiad sent her so close down to the gates of deserve the patient devotion lie-had shown.

CIIAPTER XIII.

.ImE-NTANC1,.

VALERY STUART was eighteen. . Almost four
years had elapsed since Miss Dorothy bade her
brother farewell -before his South American
journey, yet his expatriation still continued.

Occasionally there arrived letters from Ce-
cil; at long and uncertain intervals; one of
Philip's rambling, amusing epistles. They
were always given Valery to read ; but Miss
Dorothy did not know how she wept over the
pages in the solitude of her chamber, and
yearlhed to come nearer to that father and sis-
ter whom she might never claim.. Still, hiors
had been a happy youth in spite of those lonely
musings which she never betrayed even to her

death that, often as lie'sat by her side,phd sHans
thought they were opening to let her through.

You haven't let my mother know ?" she
asked.

Not certainly ; as you will beg me always.
I did wrote that you was very busy. Now we
go to see her."

Such a blessed old Ians ! Yes, now we'll
go to see her."

"wBut somebody else was coming many oft-
eis to inquiree" Hans said.,

"Indeed? Who could care except you,
foolish old lDutchman !"

It was Mr. Vinton-you don't forget lin ?"
" Oh no; how good of hiim! But how did

lie happen to be here ?"
lie-was on the same train with us, and so

l e made stop too," Ians replied. "Ile shall
want to see you very much."

I'll be able to travel in a few days," Iletty
G
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kind protectress. She was an odd girl, the it and go prowling about the world, she saw a
spinster thought. There was a great deal carriage drive up the hiding avenue. An
about Valery she could not understand ; good, elderly servant ofher brother's, whu o had been
patient, obedient, but oddly! The old mAid got in the .family since Miss Dorothy was a young
in the habit of shaking her head doubtfully and girl, descended, and at sight of her hurried for-
rather dolefully, as she repeated that verdict to ward with a face so.lugubrious that she knew
the rector and his sister, and they would shake at once he had evil tidings to impart..
theirs in return and groan a little, though nei- "Davis!" she said, quickly. '"What is the
tier of the tliree could have told why, siIce matter? My brother-has any thing happened
they all had a great admiration for the dreamy- to Philip ?'
eyed damsel, and a profound faith in her tal- Ohi, Miss Dorothy," returned hue, " so long
ents. since lye seen you-and to bring such bad

She had been carefully educated ; music was iews-"
a passion with her; but the artistic' talent ex- "What is it ?" she interrupted, in her impa-
hibited as a child remained her most marked tient way. "Speak out! Not dead-Philip's
mental gift. Long ago John Ford had per- not dead ?"
suatded Miss Dorothy to allow her masters, aid Valery Stuart was passing through the hall;
during his visits to America hue always watched the sound of voices attracted her attention;
over her progress himself. Valery worked as sie came forward just in time to catch Miss
diligently at drawing from casts or life as if Dorothy's frightened cry' A chair stood near;
she expected to set up a studio, and Miss Dor- she sank-into it more f-rm tthe sudden weakness
otiy forbore to chide, though both she nuid the xxiieh seiZed lier than any act of volition, and
rector's sister raised their hands in horror satt unnoticed by either of the speakers. gr
when the girLpersisted in studying anatomy ; "No, Miss Dorothv, but ngh it," 'came te
and the latter virgin declared that at Valery's man's answer. "They were on the tramii-
age she should have bee ashamed to know Master Philip and Miss Cecil-I'd coie up be-
how a single bone in lier body was situated. fore-and there avas an accident, and-and-

But Valery toiled alvavs, and they finally do- we've got him lomie. The doctors say there's

cided that it was better not to appear conscious no chiance-asnd ol, ma'am, lie begs so to. see

of her eccentricities. In her owni ind, the you ! Please to start right away."
object to be attained by this industry was vague Miss Dorothy covered her face wvith her

'indeed. Owing to her perfect physical health, lands for an instant; but life hadl held too

and the atmosphere of affection which sur- many horrible shocks for any thing utterly to
rounded her, shie lived in the present as few unnerve her iow.
imaginative people do at her age, seldom dxvell- " Was Miss Ccil hurt ?" she asked, it a
ing ipon the shadowy future further than to slow, hard voice.
fancy herself dating letters from Rome or copy- "No, ma'ame, no ; but sIe's a'mst erazy.
ing antiques in the Louvre, and was the hap- Andt you're to coie right off, plea4. We'll

pier in consequence. eatch the down train; and above all, Master

During the bright mnidsuinmner days there Philip says for the young hady to come, you
came news to Miss Dorothy.. Marian Conxway know."
had died in South AmiricaM, id Philip and "Valery," demanded Miss Dorothv. Lo

.Cecil w-ere on their way home. Although the wants to see Valery ?"
woman's health hiad been wretched for years, -' Yes, ma'a4mt1, lie c-ouldn't write. But, oh,
her death was sudden, and Miss Dorothy glad- miss, whecn hte caught hold of my hand ad

ly buried the msenory of her faults. She could begged nie enot to forget! If you'll ple e to

not help recollecting that at least Philip need start right away !"
no longer be. forced daily to hear that lhe was Davis tu-ned aside his head ; he was grow-

living-on his wife's bounty or wasting her sub- ing old, and had served handsome Phihip many
stance. It never occurred to the generous old years, loving him with a devotion Philip's do-'

maid that Marian's disposition of her fortune pendants always, exhibited.
. might prove the crowning xvrong of her poor, Crouched in her corner, Valery caught Miss

selfish, nisshapenu life. Dorothy's voice agaia, eager aid siarp with

Tidings followed that Philip and his daugh- pain,
ter lhad reached Now York. They would be 4"Is there no hope -are the doctors cer-

detained there a few days on business. Mari- tain ?"
in four years previous had made her will, and Then the servant's response, falling like a

deposited it with her old lawyer unclc, between blow on the girl's naked heart,
whom and Philip there existed a hitter feud--- " Oh, ma'am, it's only a question. of a few

bitter', that is, ems Mr. Dentham's side, for Philip hours, they say ; lie-he catnit last longer thnm
'nev-er got becyondt a provoking indifferece-- to-msorrow morningg"
dating bacek to thme first days of their acquit.t Vaulery heard Miss Dorot-hy- cry out ini it-ue-
ance. .- pressible agony-hteard huer step out the stone

Onse afternoon as Miss Dor-othy stood on thte floor. Site sprang from hier hidimg-place amid
v-eranda hookinug out over her old home' andt fletd up the stiris; shc would be sought fot,
wondering whlat wvouild ever temspt her to leave atnd must has-c at least a fewy instants torfierself.
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The tenderness daily increasing in her soul fo
that almost unknown father since-their parting
four years ago, welled into passionate lamen
at the news of this disaster. Down on he
kiees in her room she prayed wildly for thi

misguided spirit which must so shortly go ou
to be judged by its works here, prayed to Go
that the love of her early lost mother, her will
ingness to forgive and sacrifice herself for him
might count in his behalf at the solemn hour of
judgmerrt.

''lhen a horrible feeling of haste distracted
her-hey must be godne-she was losing tim

-seshould never be recady !Shte hturrie
about the chamber preparing for the departure
presently Miss Dorothy's voice called,

Valer--Valery ! I want you-quick
The girl opened the door, and the two whitefaces looked at each other. Instinctively Miss

1)or,othv felt that there was no need of expla-
tation. Valer' knew the whole.

Did you hear Davis ?" she asked.
SYes," Vahlry replied, in a duill, absent

way. I came uip to get readv-w e must go
at once."

Hiss )orothy seized her dress as site was
moving away.

"Valery,"she whispered, ".doyvon know
"Every thing--ever since the last time he

caie here. lltirry, oh hurry, Miss Dor!"
ltere were no further words exchanged.

Miss l)orotlhy passedd into her own rooms;
when she came out dressed for the brief jour-
nev, Valery was waiting in the corridor.

"'We have time enough for the train, Miss
Dor," she said, quietly.

Looking at her white, fixed countenance,
there cane uo)n1i Miss Dorothy the thought
of what importance this child's free pardon
might be to the dying man; not only as a
solace to Iis last momuients, but who "should

sayo.l1 ow much avail in the dread examina-
ti tx awaited beyond ! She threw up her
hands with a gesture of wild entreaty, crying,

Valery, Valery-you are not angry-yoi
forgive-"

SIte could not finish, but Valery understood.
" I couldn't go if I did not !" she answered.

"Huri-y, hurry ! I love him! le'll be glad
to'hear poor Lticvs daughter say that now."
Site hastened down stairs, motioning Miss

Dorothy to follow. Nurse Benson had heard
the dismal news from Davis, so there were no
explanations to give. Davis helped the ladies
into the carriage, mounted by the coachman,
and away they drove down to the river, which
it was necessary to cross in order to reach the
railway.

'They spoke very little during the drive, each
ittmg erect and quet in her corner ; when

words did pass between them there -was jno
show of tragedy or pathos. Valery hoped flitt
Miss .Dorothy had put on thick shoes, for the
ground was damp, from a, morning shower.
Miss Dorothy said that Partner Osborne's IpO-
ttatoes promised well. 'Then 1)oth cried out tt
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r once that the horses went so slowly-so slow-
g ly ! settled back in their seats, and were silent
t again.
r They arrived at the ferry, found the boat just
e leaving, and in a few moments were landed by
t the station on the other side. 'While awaiting
d the train, both walked up and down the plat-
- form, not talking, sufficiently occupied in con-

trolling the horrible impatience which made
f motion of some sort an absolute necessity.

Then a rush and roar-on came the express,
I fortunately obliged to stop at the station for
e water. A brief delay, and they were whirling
d through the brightness of the afternoon, whose

beauty only-seemed an added pain.
It was not more than three o'clock when

they reached their destination. One of the
ConwAy carriages was tlipre in expectation of

their arrival

"Ask how lie is," Miss Dorothy said to
Davis, unable to frame the question to the
strange servant.

Davis addressed the man in a low tone ; he
oiily shook his head in reply. No one uttered
another woi:d. They drove through the bus-
tling village-odious from its airs of believing
itself a town-out among tjie glorious hills dot-
ted with hamlets and country seats, and pres-
ently eiitered the noble domain which was one
of the gifts Marian had brought her husband.
Verily the dreariest room in the county work-
house voitld have proved a more acceptable
resting place than that stately mansion wherelie had dwelt, exposed to the ceaseless lash of
her unmerciful tongue!

The broad front of gray stone, surmounted
by lofty towers, appeared in view, and was lost
in a st 1 turn of the road. Beautiful glades
opened an ' lst the winding arches of the wood
glorified by the afternoon sun, soft green mead-
ows, bits of park scenery, then the dwelling be-
came visible again. As the carriage drew up
before the grand entrance the housekeeper
crossed the portico, followed by two or three of
her chief satellites, all old servants of the Con-
way family.

" le's been easier, ma'am," the woman said,
answering the eager inquiry in Miss Dorothy's
face ; '' the doctors say he'll not suffer much.
more. Oh,.miss, miss, try to think that's a lit-
tle comfort, anyhow!

Even in her genuine grief her glance wan-
dered toward Valery ; of course the whole
group knew perfectly well who she was ; and
one look at those marvelous eyes, so like Phil-
ip's, sufficed to soften all hearts in her favor.

" Where is Miss Cecil F" the spinster asked;
as she hurried impatiently past the housekeep-
er, taking Valery's arm, with a sudden recol-
lection of what this arrival must be to her.

"She's been sitting with her~ pa, miss ; but
she'll come the minute she knows you've got
hiere,"4-eturned the woman, followin.

Atebi-rinstant a young girl appeared on the
tipper landing,' and Valery whispered to her
companion,
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"There she is; there!"
Cecil did not attempt to descend : young as

she was, she knew she could bear nothing fur-
ther, and the stern Conway pride would not

permit her to indulge in a scene before the do-
mestics.

"etCome up, Aunt Dorothy," she called, and
retreated at once into a room near the head of
the staircase.

Miss aiorothy walked on, drawing Valery
with her. Cecil met them at the door, kissed

her aunt, took Valery's hands, kissed her too ;
then her self-control broke down, and for a few

seconds she sobbed and moaned wildly, and
Miss Dorothy joined her; but Valery remain-

ed very quiet. After a little, Cecil said,
" It was good of you both to come ; papa has

been so anxious ! I'm glad, Valery, though
I did feel jealous at first that he should want
any body but me. Oh, my father, my father !"

The words startled her listeners, they sound-
ed so much as if she had learned the secret

which either of them would have given life itself
to preserve from her. But one glance at her

face showed that she had meant only what her
language literally expressed.vShe remember-
ed Valery pleasantly, and was for a moment
filled with a vague jealousy at the idea of her

father's desiring any body's presence, though
too much absorbed to reflect that there was
any thing odd in the request where Valery was
concerned. Besides, her aunt Dorothy and this

girl were inseparably connected in her mind;
and once when she asked Philip who Valery was,
he simply answered that she was the daughter

of a very dear friend ; but Cecil was never to

mention her name-above all, to mamma. It

was wonderful that, in her paroxysms of tem-

per, Marian had never revealed the truth to

her child. Indeed she had exposed Philip to
Cecil less than could have been expected. It
was the one trait of decent thought or action
the weak, half-developed soul had shown;dur-
ing her selfish pilgrimage.

Cecil wept quietly for a while in Miss Dor-
othy's arms, holding fast to Valcry's. hand, and

Valery envied her the ability to shed tears.

Those were strange thoughts which filled the
girl's mind as she stood thus, for the first time,
under her father's roof, and among the quick
flashes of memory came the recollection of her
mother's death-bed. This softened her again ;
remembering how soon that father and mother
must meet, she could not let his soul go out

troubled by one shadow of reproach from Lucy's
child.

"Is Philip conscious ?" Miss Dorothy asked
at length, feeling that any thing was a kind-

ness, which might attract Cecil's attention.
'lhe poor young creature lifted her beautiful

head and dried her eyes.
"'I'm so selfish I" she half sobbed. " I~e

has been waiting so anxiously for vou to come.
Stop here just a moment till I go and tell
him." - '

ShIe went away-- Miss Dorothy and Valery
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sat down and waitedsilently among the shad-
ows. Presently Cecil came back.

"Come, aunt," she said, "he wants to see
you first."

Valery kept her seat while Cecil conducted
Miss Dorothy to the dying man's chamber, re-
turning immediately aft r, and the two remain-
ed together. Cecil could not sit still ; she wan-
dered up and down the room, trying occasion-
ally to speak, breaking off with bitter sobs,
then, in her impulsive fashion, apologizing for
her selfishness, and begging Valery not to think
her unkind.

" It was so sudden," she shivered. " Oh,

papa, papa "
Valery's great heart swelled with sympathet-

ic grief; she flung her arm about Cecil's neck.

trying to whisper words of comfort. Cecil

clung helplessly to her, and thrre they crouch-

ed in the oppressive stillness - itil they heard

Miss Dorothy call,
"Valery, Valery."
They both ran out to eet the unhappy sis-

ter, whose face looked ashen, the muscles work-

ing convulsively in spite of her efforts to appear
c almll.

clDoes papa want me ?" demanded Cecil.

"Not just yet ; try and be patient for a lit-

tie," returned her aunt'; " he has something to

say to Valery first."
" Oh, 1-" But Cecil checked the passion-

ate complaint which naturally enough rose to

her lips. I'll wait," she added, more quietly.
Go, Valery-go at once."
Valery stole softly along the lofty passage

to the door which Miss Dorothy had left ajar,

opened'it, passed through a dressing-room, and

found herself in the bed-chamber. There,
stretched on the couch from which le would

never rise, his countenance already changed by

the approach of death, lay handsome Philip.
11er step roused hin; he turned his head wea-

rily as she paused in the door-way. A spasti

of pain disturbed his features ; lie feuded his
hands, exclaiming,

Valery, Valeiv ."
Sie moved forward and fell on her knees by

the bed. Philip half raised himself among the
pillows and wound his arm about her neck

hel cheek rested on his breast. Thus father and

child met.
"You know," he said, slowly, " there's noth-

ing to tell you. lDorothy says you know."

She pressed her hand on his in answer.

" And you don't hate me-yott-"
" Iush'!" she interrupted. " I love, you--

always-father, father !"
lie did not reply. She glanced at his face ;

his eyes were closed, but a few tears stole soft-

lv from between the lids. Valery understood
that the more quiet she could keel) the inter-
view, the better it wottld be for hitm. Shte rose,
seated herself in'a chair by the bedside, holding
fast one of his liatis, kissing it gently, tut not
attempting to speak.

''It was like Lucy's. voice,"hle murmured.
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"Say you forgive me-say it for her-maybe as he lay with his eyes closed-thinking aloud,
God will then.? it seemed. The confession brought comfort to

She spoke the desired, words, fully, freely, Valery;' the very fact that it was not a careless
adding tender epithets- which sprang naturally or unkelieving desperation which nerved him
to her lips, and they seemed to bring him a was much; but that lie was resigned even to
certain peace for the moment. discipline and suffering if God willed it, offered

."I mueedn't think of myself all the while," lie a sure,.hope upon which her soul could rest.
said, with the old smile.and something of the She knelt beside the bed, and began to re-
boyish, bewitching manner whieh lhad ever been peat the supplications of that most blessed of
his most dangerous ciara. I can't get all psalms, which lias helped so many a butr-
things very straight - I m sort of deadened dened soul to put its confession into words,
hiere," and lie touchie'd his forehead. and presently sIe heard hin titter, brokenly,

l don'tt try to talk ; just let me sit, by you the touching measures, " For I acknowledge
for a while, returned she. 'iPerhaps to-mor- 7niy trantsgressions; iand my .sim is ever before me.
row- Ride Thyfacefrom my sins, and blot out all mine

She stopped short ; there was no hope to iniquities."
hold out wit-h that death-stricken faeq confront- Then there was a brief silence. At length
itgher. his hand pressed hers more closely. Site bent01, to-morrow 7 .lie repeated, with a sud- her hea'd, and he whispered,

den anxious expression in his eyes, though lie "I think Ile lets me repent-I think IlIe
'still smiled faintly. "Valery, Valery, I've said helps ne."
that all my life, and this is my last opportunity. After that lie dozed for a few momentslold-
There'll be no more to-morrod s for mie im this ing her hand still, a deeper smile of peace upon
world; where the next will fitid mtie, God the parted lips, which twice murmnutred Lucy's
kmows "name. le roused up as suddenly as le. had

And you may rest, becauuse God does sunk to sleep, glanced eagerly about, and said,
kmow she said, softly. in ta voice full of loving awe.,

lhe dark eyes cleared ; the hilf smile grew I thought she was ier-"
p6acefuul. I am sure of it," sobbed Valery - "close to

"I thimik-Lucy will do her best for me," hue ts, father ; she will never leave you again "
whispered ; 'and they'd not like her to sufl'er le wakened fully, and began to talk with
any more. Maybe, for her sake, I'll get off composure.
easier than I deserve. If I may just have one "I forget every thing," he said- "Valery
look at her, so that I cai remember always how John Ford knows. The last time I saw him
happy sIe is, I dont much mind. I ever was in England he persuaded me not to put it off.
very brave, I think, but I ean bear it." I hadnt much I could give you, but I did at-

"But you are sorry, father-you do repent! tend to it before I wentto South America. lIe
.cried Valery, agonized between her fdar of will tell you."
rousing hiuns to keen pain and lher horror at "Yes," she answered, more to soothe him,
what seemed only a sort of heatheish forti- tnin because she attached alIyspecial meaning
tuude. here'sres nothing else necessary-Ie to his words -
is so pitiful. You are sorry-you are ?' "It will be enough to mauke youu independ-

"I think so," lie replied, in tle same dreamy nt," hue went on ; " at least, I did remember -
wax-; "I ti', butt I've so often believed I tried, that."
until a new temptation came ! 'Unstable as She understood that hue spoke of some pro-
water '-what are the words, Valery ?" vision hte had been able to mike for her, but

You don't need to think of that-the fail- she could not talk of it.
ures are nothing. Oh, Ile knows-only you "John Ford knows," she said.
are sorry " Yes ; but there's something else," lie re-1Yes, I understand-I try, dear.; I try. But plied, anxiously. " I can't tell whether it would
I never thought much-I always got away from be right-I thought I must ask you-it was
it-and now it's not easy. I feel so confused partly- to do it I wanted you at onuce. But
hete," -and again he touched his head. ''But I there'd be no use-it couldnt change any thing

Ptry! 'Our Father'-you know-and I ie was -and such. a blow to Cecil, you knoy-poor
so mserciful-even the. thief oun the cross-and Cis !
Lucy must be asking and praying for me all the , "Don't bring any more pain on ('ecil," re-
vhile-I can't think they'd grieve Lucy! turned Valery, firmly. " Don't tell me or her

Maybe after what seems an eternity Il lbe help- a single word-it could do no good. I am
ed up out of the darkness and the pain-and quite satisfied-remember Cecil "
oh1, the sin ; Im so tiredl of it ! Bitt I'll not ." Do you. hove hier-will you ?" lie asked, en-
complamn-I deserve-whtatever ie does will gerly.
>e tight!. If only they'll1 ive Inc one hook at "If she will let me," Valery relied-; " dear-

Lucey in her wh ite robes, as I dreamed of her lv, dearly!"
last night .It would be bappiniess, comnpargd " TIhat's right," he said. '" Oh, now I can
to these last years." . go content! Watch .over her, Valery; she

It was a lomng speech butt tittered at intervals, doesn't know, but you can tell her if you think
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best-only she has seen my decent side always.
But you'll be good to her? She's so like me
in many ways-my poor Cecil! ,Will you help
her, Valery, will you ?"

"In every way I can-always," Valery an-
swered. "If I can stand between her and suf-
fering, I will do it.- If I can purchase her hap-
piness by any sacrifice, I will not hesitate. Are
you content, father ?"

Ile stretched out his arms once more ; she
crept into them, and for a few seconds lay there
praying, and again heard him repeat, brokenly,'
the words of the heavenly psalm. A sound
from the outer room reached them - Cecil's
voice impatiently demanding admittance.,

"There she is," Valery said. ''She must
not be kept away any longer; only tell her
nothing-nothing!"

"Just as you bid," lie replied ; 'cyou must
judge. -4dsk her to come in. Oh, my poor
Cecil, my poor Cecil!"S

Valery went to the dressing-room door and
opened it. Cecil exclaimed, in tones sharp
with pain,

"I'll not be kept out. Papa-I want to see
papa !"t {-'

"Come, dear," Valery replied, and drew her
into the chamber.-"

Philip raised his eyes as they approached,
and the beautiful smile which lighted his face

on seeing them side by side-Valery half sup-
porting her young sister-checked Cecil's tears.

" That is right," he said. "Love her al-
ways, Cis; don't let any body ever come between
you-remember! )o you promise-do you
both promise ?" ie added,.his voice becoming
louder as a fresh pang of mental suffering roused-
him out of the numbness and lethargy gradual-
ly dulling his physical senses.

They spoke the words he desired ; lie grew
quiet at once, and turned his head on the pil-
low with a long sight of relief. /

"You'll never forget, Cecil; no matter if
some one should try to make trouble between
you?' You'll believe always that she's your
best friend-that she loves you almost like me ?"

"Anvaiyit, papa, always !" sobbed the girl.

"Let me look at you both once more-yes,

that's the way I like to see you-side by side
-keep close to hter, Cis ! I- think I can sleep
now-I'm tired ; but don't go away, Cecil."

"No, papa, no !" She turned to Valery and
whispered, "I want to stay with hinm, I want
him all to myself."

She spoke from an impulse of jealous affec-
tion, natural enough tnder the circumstances,
but it was very hard for Valery to endure-this
thrusting her from the spot where she of all the
world had most right. Her hesitation only
lasted for an instant ; she recollected her vow ;
no sacrifice could ever be more difficult than
this Cecil niow called utponm her to make-she
would not fail.

"Kiss me," site said.
Cecil compliiedi, whdsperinmg, -
" I love you, Vialery-; I do love you."

The girl crept out of the chamber itt silence,
and Cecil went back to the bed. Philip had
dropped into a doze-no good sign-it was
only the beginning of the end-but in her ig-
norance Cecil half believed that it augured a
hopeful change, and sat down to watch, more
composed and self - contained than she had
been since the horrible accident occurred.

CIIAPTER XIV.

TIhO LND.

VAmavn descended the stairs, meeting no
one but the, housekeeper, who told her Miss
Dorothy was engaged with a visitor, adding,
hesitatingly, that it was Mr. I)enhamn who had
arrived. Valery knew the naine. Mr. Den-
iam was the incle of Philip's (lead wife, and
Philip's nameless child had neither the right
nor wish to force her presence upon any of that
family. She wandered away through the long
suites of shadowy apartments, dismal with an
o pressive stillness- all the tlore burdensome
from their gorgeous decorations. She reached

a boudoir off the great drawing-rooma, the win-
dows of which were open on the flower-gar-
dens, so that the place looked less gloomy and
desolate than the other rooms. While she sat
there, the sound of conversation reached her
from tihe salon-her ownR nte pronounced in
an angry tone by a strange voice.

"Vmlery-thtt girl-iere in this house ?"
"Yes," Miss Dorothy answered ; "Philip

sent me word to bring. her."'
"I wonder Marian's ghost did not rise to

drive her out," returned the other. " blow
dared any body outrage this roof by bringing
that girl under it ?"

" Conic, that's much more melodramatic
than sensible, Mr. Denham!" exclimitnedi Miss
Dorothv, in her blnnt way. "A woman might
indulge in this sort of bombast, but I a.m sur-
prised at it from you."

"Miss Dorothy Conway, you are very kind
to lecture me-very," said hie, his voice tr-m-
bling with anger. " I an quite aware that
you pride yourself on speaking your mind, and
so do I, ma'am-t-so do I

"'That's nonsense again. I've no intention
of lecturing you," retorted Miss Dorothy, with
some irritation. "As for speaking your iinid,
I should s'ay youdid. Excuse me for adding
(indeed, I don't care whether you excuse mie
or not) that I should think decent feeling and
taste would have kept you from talking'of my
brother as you have done, and he dying." -

S"Inever shrink from the truth,ma'am-nev-
er ?" replied the fat, pompous voice. " I should
do my duty by Philip if I were to see him-"

,"Whichi Il take good came you don't," itt-
terrumpted Miss Dorothvy.

"As for dying," lie continued, "I doubt it,
from the description I have had. I think it
very ,possible hie mniy iccover ; but if not, I
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should say bringing the results of his profligacy
and sin into this house at such'a moment was

a poor preparation for-"
"I .don't choose 'to hear any more ,sir; ,I

have twice said so! Stop ! You are a cow-

'. ard, sir, to use such language'to a wonian at a
time like this!"

'"Miss Conway-ma'am-why-"
"I mean just what I say-stop ! You had

something of importance to tell me, so you
said ; but as yet you have done nothing but
abuse my brother. Whatever his faults may
have been, he is fast passing beyond your judg-
ment. Let him alone, sir-let him alone, lest,
in condemning his sin, you, commit one that
God has declared greater than all others

"Ipeg-your pardott, ma'am, I beg your par-
don ; I don't need to be taught my duty," said
the fat voice, the pomposity again'getting the
better of the passion which hadishaken it. ""I

~know amy duty, and I've done tit ahvays, I 'am

proud to say. - When a man at my age can

ook baick over t whole life of conscious recti-
tue, he doesn't need to be set straight, tiss

Conway, ma am.
r"I have no inclination for the task, provided.

you keep your opinions concerning my familytoronuself," replied Miss Dorothy. "Now,
sir, don't let us waste any moretimoe-I want
to get back to my brother : tell me what is
necessary, and let me go."

g I was so astounded-I may sayi--yes; I
really think I may say horrified and shocked-
by your telling ein the girl was in this house,
that I forget where I was.",

"Something about your niece's will," re-

turnedn Miss Dorothy, ignoring the first part of
his speech. -

. e"Ah, Marian's will!" and a tremor of ma-
licious satisfaction sharpened the fat voice a

little. "Yes, indeed; Marian's will ! Poor

giig, por, outraged, deceived, ill-treated girl-
died of a broken heart, of a-" .

, dYou are wandering from the point again,"
broke,,jn Miss D~orothyv. "She took eighteen

years to die, at all events ; anid if she had been

a:A i little more careful of her stomach, I suppose

she might be alive to-day." ..

't"I don't expect any trace of feeling frotria

Conway, ma'am, none ;" and now passion mas-
tered the pomposity. 'But the memory of
my niece is dear to me, and my duty to moral-
itv, and to-to-in general-will not permit
me to listen to such remarks."

"For mercy's sake, Mr. Denham, go on with
what von want to tell me, and leave our rela-
tions alone, dead or alive," cried Miss Dorotby.
" What about Marian's-will ?"

"I see its wisdom fnow-clearly," pursued
Mr. IDenham. "There tre depths of perversi-
ty in the human heart, I find, which I had not
sounded ; but Marian's experience ha'd been

~more p~ainful. She foresaiw thi-s hour-she act-
ed upon it-ah, how fortunate that she did!
From what contamination may she not have
spared her child-fronm what-"
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"Do you mean-?" Miss Dorothy began
with a sudden excitement of manner which she

repressed quickly as she paused in her ques-
tion, looking sternly at her antagonist, who
nodded his head with an energy that left hin
redder than ever.

" Aha!" cried, he, triumphantly. " The jus-
tice of it strikes even you, prejudiced as you
are! You don't need to-ask what I was about
to say-you know instinctively what it would
be."

- Haven't the slightest idea," returned Miss
Dorothy, stifily, and sat bolt upright in her
chair, never releasing him from the tyranny of
her keen eyes, while MrirDenham bounced and
chuck4ed and nodded like a malevolent old
parrot. Then Miss Dorothv, with a change
from rigidity to contempt, said, "Perhaps, when
yon g'et through that little exercise, sir, you'll
commence your elxplana-tion-if you have any
to give."

" Oh, I have one, Miss Dorothy-don't you
-fear but that I have one -- and I'll give it,
ma'am ; I'll give-it with clearness and precis-
ton and-and enthusiasm, nta'am."

" Try and give it in plain English-that will
satisfy ie," retorted Miss 1)oiothy, evidently de-
termined now to make the man angry, though,
in' spite of her composure, the startled look
which had come into her ftce did not leave it.

" English will serve my turn,"said he, spite-
fully ; " I leave foreign languages and -and
foreign manners to Philip, Miss Dorothy."

Miss Dorotliy rose from her seat and turned
resolutely toward the door.

You evidently don't.intend to tell me any
thing," said she ; " and after all, I cain have no
concern whatever in the terms of your niece's
will. I shall say good-morning, Mr. Denham."

" I beg your pardon, Miss Conway-I beg
your pardon ;hbut now and then you can be
mistaken as well as other people-"

" I never was mistaken in you, at all events,"
she mtitterdd, unable to keep the words back,

,though she was vexed at liersolf for allowing
the pomlous old creature to irritate her.

"Woilld you say that again !" he asked,
breathing hard, and trying to speak wilth elab-
orate courtesy. " ould you have the great
kindness just to say that again, Miss Dorothy
Conway, ma'am ?"

Miss Dorothy Conway never so much as
deigned him a glance.

Because it is my opinion," breathing hard-
er, and pulling out his chest to a preposterous
extent, "that it was something actionhble, and
I only wish I had a tvitness."

"For your owni ake, I am glad you have
not," said-she. ''Once more-and for the last
time-how does Mrs. Coitway's wvill concerns
me ?'

"In a vital-yes, a- vital point," returned
Mr. Decnhatm, seeming to, toll the words over
ini his mouth with extrette relish. Thea lie
shook himself again, amid let his chest relapse
to its ordinary size, for the leastre apparently
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jf pdffing it out anew while he repeated, "A " Let Philip alone-at least the will can not
vit-al-vital point," as if so delighted with the concern him now. Go on to my part."
puirase thathe could not find it in his heart to "In case of his decease," pursued the pomp.
'let it go. ous man, not a whit softened by her distress;

Miss Dorothy gave a second glance toward feeling, on the contrary, that he gained a sort
the door, which warned-him that if not careful of triumph thereby, "you are, to a certain ex-
he would lose the satisfaction of overwhelming tent, Cecil's guardian ; only nomihally-the
her with the promised disclosure. power is in my hands-my hands," and he

I am coming to it, ma'am-l am working spread them out before her to give emphasis to
up to it! I'm a moderate man always; and I his words.
wanted to prepare you for a shock -a great "Well, sir, and what are you to do vith this
shock," said lie, rattling out his r's like a volley power ?"
of small shot. "I am to use it prayerfully, but inexorably,

"1It is an-unnecessary precaution, Mr. Den- ma'ain, and--and I don't doubt that grace will
ham," she replied ; " I don't think I shall find be given mie to do it-"
it diflicult to bear with composure any thing " Perhaps you will tell me first, and pray
ybu may have to tell." over it afterward," she broke in again, while

'We'll see about thatm1na'ani," said lie, with the chair shook under the nervous trembling
a defiant sniff, which lie unexpectedly turned which seized her, though her voice was cold and
into a sort of prayer-meeting whine. "Far be disdainful as ever. I .

it from ine to exult-I am only thankful, deep-- "' In case Miss Dorothy Conway persists in
ly thankful." harboring, housing, or otherwise countenan-

Miss Dorothy's hand was on the door-knob ; cing, or in any way, by word of mouth or writ-
the movement caused him to add hastily, ten letter, holding communication with the' girl

"Your brother Philip wishes that his daugh- called Vale'ry Stuart," pursued Mr. Denham,
ter Cecil-should live with you iin case she were moving his rightihand slowly through the air,
left aii orphan." as if reading aloud some invisible document,

" My brother has asked me to promise that, "in that case-you follow me, ma'aii ?"
and I have," she answered coldly, though the " I ain trying to, sir!"
muscles of her stern mouth worked tremulous- "Then the said Dorothy Conway .is to be
ly, and the startled expression returned to her forbidden any intercourse with my grandiliece,
eyes. , , Cecil, while she is a minor; and Cecil is to re-

"Whether that can be must depend on cir- side entirely with my family until she comes of

cumstanices," said Mr. Denham; "it will. de, age," he concluded, making .a motion of fold-p
pend ft good deal upon me, and you will have to ing up the invisible document and presenting -
make me a promise also." it to her,

Miss Dorothy went back to her chair ; she "And that was Marian's will ?" Miss Con-

(id not sit down, but stood leaning her hand way.asked, slowly.
on the arm, eying the maii keenly. "' I have a copy of her last instructions left

"What promise am I to make, sir ?" in ier lawyer's hand ; the Nill itself states that
"It's in the will, Miss Conway ; it's in the certain instructions are to be made known by

will! I'm proceeding legally-I'm straight- me at the fitting moment ! If you- doubt my
forward-it's Joel Denhiam's way." . word, Miss ConiwAy-"

"We have got soiar," said she, quietly.; 1I " 1do not ; I tam quite prepared-to believe'
have promised m-Irother that Cecil shiall live it." She sat down, looking straight over his
with me. What follows ?" head in a way which severely hiut his sense of

"That will depend upon circunistances-en- dignity.
tirely ! Marian's last commiiand was that if ' I shall give you time to reflect," lie went

after lier death Philip should be so lost to all ou ; "1 finding, as I did oi my arrival, that girl
proper sense of decency is to attempt to hold here, to the great disgirace of all concerned

any communication with the girl called Valery my grandniece exposed lo the contamination
Stuart -you follow mie, ma'ai -yvou follow of her society-luere, under the roof that was
me ?" Mariani's-I felt it my duty to speak at once."

Perfectly, Mr. Denlham-go on." " You have done your duty, sir-you shall
" Then the allowance which I am to pay him have my answer."

out of his deceased 'wife's property ceases at "Not iin haste,1\iss Cornway; I beg you to
once." take time to reflect and weigh--"

" I should doubt whether that clause would "I don't need time Valery is as much

hold, sir; but it is too late for it to matter my iliece as Cecil. I love her as dearly she
now." shall never leave my roof-never lose niy care

" It would, ma'amn," he cried, venomously, -tlere is nothing more to be said."
"else there would lie a lawsuit, and the reasons " But it remains for me to act," replied Mr-.

be made public-his character exposed-the Denham, trying to speak with sad firmness,
whole shameful truth come out-" though the evident enjoyment of his power was

"Have I not told you that Philip is dying ?" fairly hudicrous.
shte interrupted, in a voice of keel) anguish. "'Thhat Cecil will pay any attention to such
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commands, I don't believe," cried Miss Doro-
thy. "You may prevent her living with me,
but you can't hinder our seeing each other and
loving each other."

"Not if I tellCecil the whole truth ?" he
asked, with a crafty laugh.

"I can hardly believe that even you would'
be brute enough to do that," she exclaimed, im-
petuouisly.

"I shall do it, to ob'ey Marian's command-
I shall do it from a sense of justice-prayer-
fully always," lie answered, in the nasal voice
which seems indispensable to a hypocritical pre-

tense of religious motives. ''But there's an-
other injunction-one I think serious enough
to aveigh even with your."

"No consideration under heaven could-have
an insmant's weight, Mr. Denham!, I willnev-
er give upi my. brother's child !"

"Then if Cecil-which I do not believe-
ibut if she should, after knowing the truth, ever
exchange so much as a word with you, the for-
tune left by her mother, or the bulk of it, passes
away from her! Will you help to ruin your
lawful niece, Miss Dorothy ?"

' AThat so iniquitous a will could hold for an
instant,Idon't believe,"Miss Dorothyanswered.

'It would-hold-there's enough left Cecil, so
that she could not break the will! And would
you like to see her try ! Would you like the
catalogue of your brother's crimes to come out
in a court of justice ? Would you counsel Ce-
cil to bring such infamy and disgrace upon-
111)011 the blossom of her life ?" _and though lie
spoke earnestly enough now, lie could not rc-
sist rolling his words and searching for eloquent
phrases.

"I shall counsel nothing-do nothing in the
matter," replied Miss Dorothy. "'I shall take
Valery and go away ; she will be all I have
left, but you can not deprive mue of her. Ma-
rian chose t fit instrument to carry out tIe-
imost umiorthmy plan of revenge that ever a
woman imagined -- and you counseled, you
aided ; it was, in a great part, your own idea, I
believe'"

"I am proud to acknowledge it, Miss Con-
way. I saw my duty, and I did not shrink from
it. I never shall shrink, grace sufficient being
given."

You needn't blaspheme; I can credit your
assertion without that !"

"When I saw Marian after she left your
liou: , insulted, outraged, by learning Iom
yi kept there, she came to nie for advicee" lhe
we t on, " and she acted upon the advice I
ga e."

"The best thing you can do now, Mr. Den-.
ham, is to go home," said Miss Dorothy, rising.
"Give nny brother a chance to 'die in pieac-
to be buriied ;then do your worstt"

'"Amnd I am to consider your answer as de-
cisive, nma'am ?"

. " Yen auec! I will never give up Vaulery-
.- never ! C'ecil cdn do without md. Sh~e hmas

fortune, station, though it is horrible to think

it
4
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of her subject'to the influence of you and yours!
But my duty is plain enough- --I shall keel)Val-
ery~. If I were you, Mr. Denham, I would have
the decency .to leave this house."

"You turn me out !" he exclaimed, growing
white with anger. "Ma'am, it's not in your
power. I hive a right here, and here I shall
stay as long as I think proper."

'Then y will stay alone, for my patience
can bear no more," she answered, aid hurried
from the room.

Left victor, the )oimpousi miian was exceed-
ingly at a loss what to do with his triumph.
While meditating the propriety of an attempt
to force himself into Philip's bed-chamber, the
door opened and the housekeeper appeared de-
manding Miss Conway, in a state of great ex-
citement. . , t

" Yes, Mr. Philip was worse," she said, in re-
ply to Mr. Deuham's inquiries ; " the doctors
had come-it was thought each bad turn must
be the last."

Left alone again, Mr. Denham found himself
so uncomfortable - having, in common with
many less pious people, an extreme horror of
death-that -he decided to take his departure.
But he kept up the fare of duty to the end
for the benefit of the'servants ; lie was forced
to go-lie was to be telegraphed for should any
change take place-and so escaped from the
house.

Valery Stuart sat crouched where she had
been while the conversation in the next room
went on. She never once remembered that
she was listening to words not meant for her
cars; the situation was so strange that no com-
mon rules of action could have any weight.
Long before the disclosure came, she presaged
it; something whispered it to her as'distinctly
as a human voice could have done. She must
wait-she must hear. Tliat Miss Conway would
consent to give her up she knew was impossible
-she understood her character too well to sup-
pose it ; liut the plan of action forced upon her-
self was plhin to her mind, even in the moments
of cold, apathetic suffering and confusion which
followed the first horrible-shock.

To get away-out of sight-beyond ssny pos-
sibility of discovery, was her strongest impulse.
She -was actually on her feet, struggling in a
blind fashion to find the door, only thinking
of escape, when she recollected that to go now
would make worse bewilderment and trouble
for those she left behind. If her father should
ask for her--if Miss Dorothy should need her !
And she must see his face once more-hear his
voice speak kindly words! 11cr youth, her
whole life had come to an end with this new
and terrible blow, but she could not go yeti

Only to see him again!I they could not refuse
her that ; then she would creep) awvay, and her
presence shiotld .never again trouble any human
being connected with his past.

'The long hours dragged by ; the night came
on, dreary and solemn. Cecil watched alone
in her father's chamber, except whein some sud-



den attack of pain roused him from his sftupor, knew what lay beneath the cold exterior, and
and help for the moment was needed. Miss how hard the woman struggled to preserve that
.Dorothy and the nurse remained in the room composure, lest, if-she gave way6in the least, her
without- silent; waiting. Occasionally the grief should leave her helpless.
doctor stole in for an instant; there would be "Have you slept, Valery ?" she asked.
a few whispered words, then all grewstill again. " Not much-I was thinking."
Valery crept into - the apartment, And stood " Oh, chilll" Miss Dorothy answered, drear-
nelir the door ; Miss Dorothy beckoned her iy, "there's always time for that; life is long
to approach,-r'rew her down upon the sofa, enough, in all conscience; let's get away from
and there they sat in silence-waiting-wait- thought for a little while."
ing! "I can't-I want to say-something," Valery

It came at last; in the narrowing watches answered. "You've been too busy to remem-
of the night -a little longer, and the vigil ber ; but-but I must go away." ,
would be done. 'he short, fierce spism of "Never !" cried Miss Dorothy, thinking only
mortal migomny subsided ; but this time Philip of Mr. Denham's words on the previous even-
did not sink unto drowsiness as before. Ie iing. " You shall never leave mue, Valery."
half raised himself on his pillows aid strained ' You don't understand," continued Valery,
his eyes eagerly abont. a s 1 quietly as ever. ."I mustn't be here-the

Cecil" line called ; Cecil . feraloui know! If Cecil's relatives vere
Ier alm was about his shoulders, support- to see me-you forget ! I don't want them to

ing him; her voice answered through its sbs, tell eil. Ohn, I couldn't have Cecil learn to
Close by you, papa; don't you see me- hmiate me!"

don't you hear mie ?" Her voice rose to a shrill cry, but she check-
"1Every thing goes so far off-so far !" hie ed it, and went on slowly, dry-eyd almlwas,

gasped. "Is that you, Dorothy " " I may go home, maynit I, Miss Dorotbv ?
SShe came forward from the foot of the bed. I ama ready. There's an early trahi I can

Valeiy, roused by his voice, opened the door, take; it's more for Cecil's sake thin any thiiing
and lingered trembling o1 the threshold. She elsel-dont you see
could approach no nearer; Cecil stood between Mhiss Dorothy, for one of the few occasions
her and that possibility ; it seemed a erimie to in her life, rushed out of her stern self-control
the sister, toward whom iher heart had gone out into a passion of hysterical sobs. Perhaps

-so fondly, to intrude at this moment. never since the hour she stood by Lucy Stuart's
''I'm so tired," Philip murmnured ; "it seems bed, and saw for the first time her helpless

so dark ! Don't crv, Cecil, dont cry!" babe, had she been so completely unnerved as
His head saimk ipoinll hier bosom ; hue appeared now. She flung her armis about Valery's'neck

to sleep for a few seconds. Suddenly ie start- and wept aloud. But Valery could not shed a
td-extended his ams-his eyes were lifted tear; she felt cold ani aptathietic and dead, and
toward the ceiling, and : smile so bright, so had only a vague wonder im her mind to see
strange that even in this aiwfl hmioient 'it Miss Dornothy so overcome.
seemed to bring youth back to his face, settled "Younre right, child," Miss Comway said at
upon lus lips. list, wiping hjer eyes. ' You shall go hinome;

"I see you," lie whispered, "I see you! perhaps it will be better to go this morning;
Am I asleep ? have you come to-to forgive ?" those harpies will be in the house before noon."
'hen, after a pause, " Laly me down, Cecil- "And-and-you'l tell Cecil, wont voi,

I'm not afraid-if she can pardon, maybe God that I thank her for letting me come-that I
will too.' wish I could lielp her ?" Then once more the

The head sank lower-the smile became sharp cry of pain troubled lier voice,. "Oh,
fixed upo-n the features--there was one faint don't let her be told-don't let her be told !"
cry from Cecil, then tie silence remained un- " Therell h1 be nobody quite brute enough for
broken. Philip's sol had gone forth into the that," -Miss Dorothy replied ; "' they're as bad
unseen ; but ahvays when- she reflected, Val- as they can be, but there must be, limits, Val-
erV, understanding as Cecil might never (o cry. Have you ordered the carriage ? is it
thos6 latest words, could be sure thiatt im spite time to go'?"
of error, im spite of wasted talents and a mis- " Yes, quite time - I'm all ready - don't
spent life, an apgel hiad been permitted by the come down," Valery said,- for she meant to
Holy Omne, vhlo judges not Is man jLmfges," walk ; it would have been easier to march over
to show him a gleam of light adowvn tIe por- a road paved with iron spikes than be imdebted
tals of eternity through which his soaln was to iny means Marian had left. Yet there was
passing. no bitterness mi her mind-slie felt too crushed

The next morning early, before Cecil vak- for that ; she had no right in the world at all,
ened from the troubled sleep which exhaustion least of mll there.
hnad forced umpomi lher, Valhem'y kmiocked. at thue I" Good-bye, Miss Dorothy. Oh if I cotild
(door of Miss D)orothyv's moom. Thle spimnster tell you, if I could thank ~on!"2 shie cried.
wams up andim drcssedl, lookimig so stiff qnmd umn- Anud nowi lier umnnatturab composure broke
approachabuile that a careless observe ed mnighnt down-; The clumng to lien friend with painfulb
have thought she did not sul'er ; but Valery sobs whimch brought no tears to relieve her,
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other world.

She passed along the corridor,-traversed the
chamber where a woman sat watching, entered
the shadowy room beyond, and stood alone
with her lead. She could not spare many
moments ; besides, she had a nervous fear that
the housekeeper or some stranger might in-
trude. She went up to the ledl, drew the
sheet down, and gazed at.the quiet face-smil-
ing and peaceful as perhaps it had never looked

since the innocent days of early boyhood. She
could weep now, and the tears did her good
she could pray, and find relief in those fervent
petitions. Some premonition of the future
seemed to come over as she knelt, leaning her
forehead against the cold hand stretched out
upon the counterpane; and the vague hopes so
mercifully . granted her gave new strength.,
She made herself a promise as she knelt, there,
and during the years which followed it was
never forgotten. Whatever came, she would
>e cheerful and patient, lest her conduct might

hring a shadow over the peace of him whose
early recklessness had forced this trouble upon
her. She recalled those wandering words that
had fallen from the dying man's lips, and they.were an inexpressible comfort to her. The
mother, whom she recollected like some beau-
tiful childish dream, would pray for him in the
clear light of eternity, and she,Iis child, would
guard and treasure his memory here, and both
be to him tokens of God's forgiveness and love.

The sound of steps and voices in the outer
room roused her; she rose, kissed once again
the still, pale face, and departed. The new
life had begun.-
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"Love hme," said Miss Dorothy,'"that'
enough for me! But it's not 'good-bye;']
shall be back directly after-after it's all over,
she continued, shrinking from the utteranc
of the word she had tried to speak. " Tak
good care of yourself, and don't fret."

Valerv kissed her many times, though shm
had never -been demonstrative in her affectio
-more from i fear of annoying Miss Doroth

than because it was her nature-and Miss Dor

othy gave her numerous directions and re

quests, just to keel) the parting from overpow
ering both.

I will go down stairs with you," she said.
But Valery begged her not ; and Miss Dor

othv understanding that the girl fished to payir
0110 Imast visit to thue chianiber where their dead
hua', amnd to enter it alone, said 1)0 more. S~

.the fiarewells were spoken quietly-enough, and
Valery went her way-pausing at the door to
look inek once again at the face which had al-
ways been kiid, and loving for her-the fade
that, in all time to come, she should never be-
hold again. Miss Dorothy waved her hand
and tried to smile. Valery closed the door,
feeling that she had shut herself out from her
girlish life forever; there remained no more
possibility of going back to it than if crossing
the threshold had been' the first.step into an-
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s CHAPTER XV.
I

MISS-DOROTItY'S DECISION.

e TiIE funeral was over; two days had passed
e since they laid Philip Conway to rest in the old

family burning - ground, and Miss Dorothy be-
e gan to think of going away.
4 Mr. Denham was at the house lie had in-
y sisted upon her taking this time for reflection -
- not so much for her sake inreality as his own,
- because his wife had no mind to trouble herself
- with the care of Marian's child. She hadex-

pressed her opinion uponl the subject with a
clearness which made the pom1po1us man very

- uneasy at the possibility of having to return and
present Cecil to the ruler of his domestic peace.

I Miss I)orothy had held no conversation with
the child in regard to the subject.' Cecil was

1 too much absorbed by grief to think about her
future, though her helpless clinging to her aunt
was a warrant of the despair with which she
would resist any attempt at separation.' Yet
the spinster did not waver ; it was a cruel ne-
cessity, hard to hear as martyrdom ; but the
right course was plain-she could not forsake
Valery.

To darken. Cecil's girlhood by a revelation
of the truth was impossible. The creature,was
so excitable, so impressionable, that this dis-
graceful history in regard to the father she had
worshiped might positively be the- means of*
unhinging her mind.. It was not likely that
she could go through life without gaining some
perception of it, but the facts must effect her
diffebrently when a woman. Miss Dorothy
knew that Mr. Denham and his wife would
guard the girl as carefully from the danger of
such knowledge~as she could do herself; they
were all united in this one interest. Marian,
weak, cowardly, cruel as she had been, held fast
always to that resolution ; Cecil should not
know. Little as she was capable of apprecia--
ting her child's character, she had presaged the
peril of any disclosure.

So there was no loop-hole for MissiDorothy ;
she must resign either one charge or the other.
She-dared not tell Cecil, and give her the chance
of decision now, and she trembled lest the sep-
aration should be for life. Cecil's nature held

capabilities of terribly strong feelings and re-
sentments; she was a thorough Conway. These
qualities might be fostered, by the bad influence
of her mother's relatives, to an extent which
would absolutely-blight and root out the good-
ness and gentleness prominent in spite of her
haughtiness and violent temper.

They must part: if Cecil had been older, and
the truth possible to tell, Miss Dorothy knew
that she could not bring herself to struggle over
the wilf. Better any thing than that the story
of Philip's past should make paragraphs for
gossiping nlewspapers, and its stain bequeath a
casting trouble to Cecil, and irreparable Puin to
his elder child.

-T.he evening of thme second day she was seat-
ed in Cecil's room ; the poor creature had gone
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to bed exhausted by the emotions of the terri-
ble week, and dropped asleep, holding fast to
her aunt's Nand.

The maid stole in and whispered to Miss
Dorothy that Mr. Denham wished to speak
with her. She knew what the message meant;
the time had come when her decision must be
announced. She looked at the face of the
sleeping girl, and the thought of leaving her to
grow to womanhood under the care of those
worldly, merennIty relations was an almost in-
supportable pang. Then Valery's image rose
liefore her; the promise she had given Luey
Stuart rang in her ears; she could not hesitate.

"Tell Mrl, Denham I will come down," sil
said, gently disengaging her hand from Cecil's.

The girl murmured her name, and stirred
uneasily. A knife seemed to cut deep across
Miss Dorothy's heart, but sie did not falter.

" Iere's a letter for you, ma'am," the maid
added.

Miss Dorothiy took it, and motioned the
woman to go. She looked at the superserip-
tion -it was in Valery's land. She would
read the epistle before seeing Mr. Denham; the
loving expressions, the desire for her return,
the titter helplessness of the nameless girl all
brought so vividly to minl, might nerve her for
the interview.

She moved to the other end of the. room and
sat down, opened the envelope, glanced over
the closely-written pages, starting at sone words
which met her eye, smoothed the sheiet careful-
v, and began at the commencement, shaking

her head as if to tell herself that she had iis-
taken the sense of the passage.

This was Valery's letter:
"When this reaches you, dearest and best

of friends, I shall be so far away that no efforts,
your kind heart might lead you to make could
ever avail to find me. It is to spare you this
useless task, which I know your goodness would
impel you to undertake, that I write this letter.
Ohm, believe me, dear Miss 1)orothy, it is better
so-I am right in the step I have taken ! Think
of Cecil left to the care of those cruel people;
think of her growing up to late our father's
memory, perhaps troubling his peace in the ex-
istence to which lie has gone forward, by her
angry thoughts! All the sin would be on my
soul-the ruin of her life would be my work
-dear, dear Miss Dorothy, I could not bear
that-

"I am writing incoherently, and I meant to
tell you ithe whole plainly and clearly. But
doit think 1 a1 not brave ; don't think I am
not determined ! My dearest, I would die
sooner than let your loving tenderness-and
you do know ow I~ prize it-find me out in
the way I iave chosen.

"I was in the next room. when Mr. Denham
told you those cruel' commands-I don't mean ll

to blame the dead-I meant only thlat 110 was
crulel to tell them to you so hlarshly, ancd at
that time. There is' hut one course open to
save and( protect Cccil-you must stay with

her. Oh, Miss Dorothy, if I clung to you, and
they told her the truth, and she came to hate
me and upbraid me as Marian once did, I
should go mad. And it is for our father-our
father-he could not rest in the next world if
strife and dissension were to come between his
children.

"You are not to be afraid for me, dear-it
is all arranged. I have means to make me
very comfortable -indeed, I feel quite rich!
le did not forget me-only think of his gener-
ous heart-he had settled upon me every thing
he had to give, and it is more than enough,to
leave me free and independent. lIe told me
himself, when we were alone that night. I
shall have no trouble whatever in getting pos-
session at once of my little fortune. It was so
good-so good! And to think that Cecil Iight
be taught to hate his memory-she is so young
-you 'wouldn't have that - you would make
any sacrifice rather than that should come.
Oh, my kind heart, oh, my 'best of women, let
it rest here ; feel that it is right-that it is
God's will! I charge you as I would if I were
dying-cling to Cecil-don't try to find me-
nothing else could drive me to desperation, but

that would ! Oh, Miss Dorothy, I should go
mad like my'-poor mother; I should take my
own life, sooner than stand between Cecil and
her peace. Only let matters rest, and every
thing will be well; I shall be in good hands;
I shall have work to do, and no shadow from
my childhood will come up to disturb ie. I
don't complain-yyou guarded me so carefully;
but, dear, though it breaks my heart to think I
shall never see your face.again, never hear that
voice which had only kindness and love for me,
there will be a rest in going away from every
reminder of my poor mother's shame. )earest,
you never knew how I suffered-how I shrunk
from every body, because each person knew my
secret-it was always in their eyes-I could
.read it. And the pain would have increased---
I never could have grown used to it-never!
It would have warped my womanhood, blight-
ed my life, and all your loving carec ould not
have prevented it.

"I only'tell you this for an additional rea-
son why you should not try to follow me-I
mean whby you should be content-because you
could no more find me than if I were dead.
It is for my ,sake as well its Cecil's-for my
peace as well as hers-remember-that always,
my darling Heart, and be satisfied.'

"I can tell you nothing more ; if I were to
write myself blind, I could never express a tithe
of the love and reverence I feel for you! , You
who gave up your youth, your life, to my father
while lie dwelt here among men, must let me
have the ineffable happiness of feeling that I
help, by God's mercy, to add to his peace in
the next. Those mire my last words ; they 1101(1
the whole.

"And nlow, goodl-bye. I senld my entire
heoart otut in tile blessings that I mimngle withl
your name. Oil, my noblest and best of woam-

I
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en, good-bye. Love Cecil with the love you follow me even here; and this delay will make
would. have given us both, had 't pleased the me so late over my letters that I must deprive
Heavenly Father that our lives should pass to- myself of natural rest, and I need rest, ma'am;
gether! Think of me, and teach her to think I am human. t am always equal to my duty,
of me, as vo.i might if I were dead and gone. but I am human."
The recollection always that you do so think le gave the confession condescendingly, as
of me, that in her mind there is no harsh rec- though lie felt that it was an avowal too as-
ollection connected with my name, no shadow tounding for her really to credit.
to fall through it Upon our father's memory, "Now that I have come," said she, with the
will bring me a deeper peace than your Jove same weary manner, so unlike her usual firm-
could show in any other way. ness that he absolutely believed her awed by

Once more, take my heart's love and my hisran"eur, "I need not detain you long."
heart's thanks! I kiss this paper that your "Sit down, Miss Dorothy, sit'down,"return-
hands will touch. I pray to God to give you ed he, quite affably.
strength, and Ile will give it as a recompense -She sat down, but her eyes were fxed 0upon
for all you havp suffered; and in the life be- the letter in her hand, instead of paying attcn-
vond we shall have a reunion only the sweeter tion to the noble attitude lie struck for her ad-
from the trials and separation which liIe orders miration.
here." "I hope," said he, "thatiwe may be able to

Miss Dorothy read the letter, and Cecil understand one another comfortably; you know
slumbered while the stern woman wept wildly, we are connections, to a certain degree, Miss
thinking not somuch-great as was the grief Dorothy-to a certain degree," he repeated
-of Valery's loss, as of the silent suffering with emnplhasis, to show 'her that, though 11e
she had borne from her early childhood, borne was condescending enough to admit the tie, she
so patiently and with so rare a fortitude that must not presume upon it.
no human being about her ever suspected it. "At least," she replied, ' we have one com-

Many times before she finished the letter mon interest."
Miss Dorothy sprang from her seat with some ." Ahi, ah, I comprehend ! IYou refer to my
vague, insane idea of rushing out in search of grandniece-to Cecil ! I am very quickk - to
the girl ; but, as she read those solemn admo- arrive at people's meanings and motives, Miss
nitions the feeling passed,. and she could as Dotothy," said lie, with a look of profound
easily have defied an injunction from the un- wisdom, as if examining a witness legally and
seen world as, these warnings. . The matter getting at some truth the questioned one desired,
must rest here 1er charge had been taken to conceal.
oult of her hands, and she could do no more. "Exactly-Cecil," said she, too tired and
Recalling Valery's character, she felt that -the preoccupied to be either amused or irritated by
girl had only spoken the truth when she said his stupendous absurdity.
that to be found would drive her to despera- "And you have conie to a resolution in re-
tion. Life held a lain duty for the spinster gard to her," lie proceeded, with the same at-
110w, and she must accept it. It was hard and tempt at legal profundity; "I can see that ! C
painful; but life had been hard so long that she Now we shall get on very well, I dare say; but
had grown accustomed to it. At least she need don't be hasty, Miss Dorothy : moderation is
not be anxious about the lost one's future; she my motto."
wAs provided for. Miss Dorothy kiiewv her She really was not equal to growing angl;y
perfect truth so well that she could take the with his impertinent arrogance ; she only want-
avowal as meaning exactly what it professed. ed to finish, and be rid of him.

A knock at the door; Mr. Denham's pomp- "I have made up my mind," she said, "or
ois arrogancew was wounded becohuse she had rather, it has been- nade up for ime."
presumed to keep him waiting. She dried her "Bad," interrup ed Mr. Denhatis, "bad
eyes and turned to go, bidding the woman who shows a trace of feminine weakness, ma'am..
brought a softened paraphrase of Mr. Denhamo's " I want you to read this letter," she contin-
impatient message remain in the room lest Cecil tied, without noticing his parenthesis.
should wake. '"You have put your answer npon paper;

She held the letter in her hand as she en- very well, very' vell," said he, gratified at this
tered the library where that epitome of all the style of procedure so much in keeping witi-his
cardinal virtues was walking up and down, idea of what was die to him.
watch in hand, as irate, if not so dignified, as "No ; it is a letter I have just received. 'If
the French king when he uttered his famous it had not been for this, my'1atiswer to vou
exclamation. '.would be the same as it was the other day';

"I suppose you did not receive my first but this leaves me no alternative. I shall re-
message, Miss Conway ?"-said. he, breathing main with liy niece Cecil."
hard, and puffing out his chest prodigiously. He'was divided between offense at her words

"Yes, I received it," she answered, wearily, and extreme pleasure at finding that she meant
"I could have wishe'd you had heeln good to help him out of his difficulty where his

enough to recollect that may time is valuablee" grandniec~e was concerned.
he continued, severely. "My numerous duties " You-you putt your response abruptly, and
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-and in a singular fashion, ma'am," said he,

breathing hard again. "I could have wished
to hear you say that your, decision had been
reached from mature reflection, from a sense
of what was right."

"I can't help tlmt; you must be satisfied

with it just as it is," replied she, speaking
more like herself. " I want you to read that

letter. I choose you to know exactly how the

case stands."
"Slowly, slowly, Miss Conway," returned he,

beginning to get a new relish for the scene as
she grew impatient. "There's a Latin proverb
which says-well, I don't exactly recall at the

moment what it does say." v
" But I say read the letter," retorted she.
Ie waved it back as she offered it to him.
" One question first," he'said, relapsing into

his court-of-justice manner. " You relinquish
that young person whose name ought not to be
tittered within these walls ? You devote your-
self to'Cecil, and you give ue your pledge that
no communication shall'ever intrude to sully
the pure atmosphere which must surround my'
grandniece like-like a halo, may I. say-from
that quarter which-which-"

Fortunately, he became so hopelessly in-
volved that lie hid to stop,.

Miss Dorothy had got back her subdued,

preoccupied airand voice.
" The necessity for the promise has been

taken from me," said she, "so far as Cecil is

concerned -but I make it freely for Valery
Stuart's sake-we are parted forever."

" Most extraordinary !" hue burst out. "For
-for-I can't bring myself to repeat your
words, ma'imu; but I doubt if I ought to ae-
cept your promise on any other terms than

given for Cecil's 'sake."
" Better let well enough alone," said she.

" I shall stay with Cecil-the conditions of
Marian's will are fulfilled." r'

"You-you have conic at last to a proper
sense of what is right-you have given up that
girl."

"I have done nothing of the sort," said she,
doggedly ; " ino power on earth could have
made me do that."

"Why iuthen, mna'aim, what do von mean when

you say the conditions of my niece's last testa-
ment are fulfilled ?" cried lie, with a kind of

war-horse snort. " Am I ia man to be trifled
with, tma'amn? a I likely to filter in my dutv ?"

'' Oli, do read that letter and be done," said
she " it will save any further words, and l'm
tired"

" Is. this a time for reading letters ?" he de-
manded - and repeated the inquiry as if hue

had some insane idea that the question wts an
overwhelming denunciation. Miss Dorothy
simply held the epistle out by way of response ;
Ite waved it off anuew, tand this time with hot'-
rioit andu disgust. " I cani read nmo letters-
none-I must have your answer, Miss Dorothy
'Conwsaygmua'am." "

" To have it, reasons and alh, since yon iin-

sist on the reasons, you must read that letter,"
said she.

Nothing but the recollection of his wife, and
dread of the scene which would await him if
he returned home accompanied by Cecil, could
have made the pompous man yield. But ie
was afraid of his wife. Inexorable as he was
with the rest of the world, he shook in his shoes
at the power of that sickly, feeble woman, who
rarely left her room, but who held the reins of
government very tightly nevertheless, and was
capable, even at her husband's age and notwithi-
standing Cecil's relationship, of a jealous scene
which would disgrace theih all.

So lie took the letter and pranced up to the
chandelier, and tried to read it without his
glass ; but discovering that lie held it upside
(lown, decided to have recourse to his si ecta-
cles.

Miss)orothy watched him absently while

he read ; she was thinking of Valery-of Cecil

-of her own life desolated by the errors of one
human being, wondering, hs most of us have
often done, over the inscrutable law which
makes so widespread the effect of a single sin.

She wits not given to any kitd of metaphysical
reverie as a rule, andt lad tried for years and
years to keep her thoughts in the narrow, pro-
saic round where it was safest they should
dwell; but to-inighit site was weak and tired,
and they were past her control. She was thinik-
itng of all sorts of things while huce old- eniety

puffed and painted over Valerv's letter. - It
seemed a sacrilege to let his hand touch it, his
eves rest upon those revelations springing from
the inmost depths of her true, resolure heart.

Still sIte haid t sense of gratitication iin forcing
him to understand, as far as his shallow nature
could, the character of the girl whom he,aflected

to despise. Away back into the past drifted

her fincies, recalling memories of Philip when
a boy-of her own girlhood, with its beauitiftul

dream, which died so suddenly under Philip's
reckless hand. It was not a Iprofita)le reverie,
with its'sweetness and pain ; site realized that

when Mr. I)enhatmu's voice called her back to
the present.

"c Ahiemn !" he began, clearing his throat to

warn her that hue was .about to say something
more than commonly impressive. " ''his epis-
tIe-and I am glad to admit it-does credit to

the feelings of its writer; I trust they are heart--

felt."
" AMd I trust yoN will not presttne to. doubt

it," cried Miss I)orothy, with such sudden en-
ergy (that hue stood open-mouthed. " Give ime
my letter, if you please, Mr. )enham," and she

had risen anid taken it unceremnotiottsly out of

his hand before he could close his lips. " Now,
sir, the matter is settled ; there's no necessity
for ammy further discussion."

''No, not iat present," lie replied, struggling
to recover his dignity, which her abruptnuess hiad
a good (deail overset.

"Nor at any other time," she continued.
" I think it will be well for Cecil to go home

with me. This house would be a sad place for
her to live in; it can be shut up or leased, just
as you please, until her majority."

"Always prompt-always business-like," he
said, with a smile which carved hideous creases
in his face. "Itrust hereafter we shall under-
stand one another better, ma'am, now that we
have a mutual subject of interest."

"Well, said Miss D orothy, unable to re-
press the avowal, ungracious as it was, " I don't
imagine either of us is likely to change inuch
at the age we have reached. I suppose ;you

wait to get hack to town to-morrow ?"
It is imperative," he replied, with great

majesty, and meant to add a long list of rea-
sons that should reflect upon his import tnee,
but she did not wait.1.And I want to go home," said she, "and
I think Ceciliwill be glad to accompany me."

Mr. Denuham was sufficiently mollified by
the turn affairs had taken, to express his be-
lief that Ceci would be charmed to have her
aunt's society. Ile actually held out his hand,
and Miss I)orothy had to take it ; and she
looked as if it was a crab or a turtle, or some-
thing else damp and unpleasant., Luckily, he
was interrupted in a long-winded speech by
the entrance of Cecil's maid -the poor girl
had wakened, and was calling piteously for her
aunt ; soMiss Do'rothy uttered a hasty good-
night and fled.

Ihe next morning Mr. Denham took his de-
parture, arrangements having been made for
the discharge of most of the servants, as the
house was to be shut up for the present and
left in the care of the housekeeper. le itt-
flidted upon Cecil a rather lengthy additess,
w which she endured with more patience than
Miss Convay gave her credit for possessing
only, once breaking in irreverently when lie
spoke of her going with her aunt-

. Why, of course I shall," said she ; " where
in the name of goodness would I live, except
with Aunt 1)or ? I shouldn't leave her if I had
as maul guardians as there tire -trees on the
lawn."

Mr. Denham looked somewhat indignant at
the otitburst, but Ceci kissed him, and advised
him "not to be a dear old prose;' and was so
charming in her impertinence that lie could not
help forgiving her.

Slight as hisfaith was in human nature, lie
knew Miss Conway's Word was implicitly to
lie trusted ; if she ever decided to take Valery
back, lie would immediately receive informa-
tion. The pompous man had always hated
Philip, and had been treated by him with a
consistent, cool contempt which lie meant nev-
er to pardon in this world or the next. All lie
could do noiv was to transfer the dislike to Val-
ery, and he felt aggrieved that de had put it
out of his power to persectute her. But it was
a comfort to think Miss Conway had been forced
to yield to his will-this~ was the self-compla-
cent fashion in which lie viewed her (decision-
and it was ati immetnse relief to be able to in-

form his household dragon that she need not
anticipate any trouble in regard to his ward.
So Mr. Denham went his way, and the same
afternoon Miss Dorothy and Cecil took the boat
-up the river, and were safely established at the
Hermitage that evening.

decil had caught a severe cold during her
father's illness, and between it and "her over-
whelmig sorrow, was ill for several weeks ;
not- dangerously so, but requiiring constant at-
tention. That season brought herself and her
aunt closer together than before, and by the
time Cecil could get about again they were on
the most comfortable terms. ])early as she
loved the girl, Miss Dorothy could not forget
Valery. She was forced to admit that things
were arranged for the best ; but there was a
sore spot in the generous heart which beat un-
(ler that cold exterior, and even her 'overween-
ing fondness for her present companion could
not heil it.

To her old servants and the neighbors she
vouchsafed only a few indefinite explanations.
It seemed too natural that she should consider
it impossible to let the girls live under the same
roof for Valery's departure to be a subject of
much question. Miss Conway wrote to John
Ford at Ltome ; her idea ivas that Valery had
gone to him. Sherreceived a reply, not from
Ford himself, le was absent. The answer to
her epistle was from Mrs. Sloman, and rather
more incoherent and rambling than her conver-
sation. -'hiey knew nothing whatever about
Viglery, and there was sQ much wonder, and so
many offers to do all sorts of impossible things,
that Miss Dorothy was only anxious to keep
her quiet, and wrote to her never to. mention
the lost one's name to any body if she could
help it.

Long before these matters occurred, of' course
there had been an explanation with Cecil. All
the way up on the boat she talked about Val-
ery, and at last Miss Dorothy was obliged to
tell- her that she would not find the girl at the
1iermitage.

"Why, I thought she lived with you ?" Cecil
said, in surprise.

" She did for a time," Miss Dorothy tin-
swered.

"I liked her so much, and so (lid papa;i he
told me to be fond of her," continued the-child.
" Why have you sent her away? Are you an-
gry with her, Aunt Dor ?"

"Angry ? No, indeed ! My dear, you do
right to love her. I did not send her away,
Ahe wanted to go ; she has relations somewhere
out West," returned Miss Dorothy, hating the
dissinmulation with which site was forced to
speak.

But why should she go ?" persisted Cecil.
" She wasn't vexed ! She hadn't done any
thing w rong, I am sr.

"Shte's the best and nobilest girl that ever
lived," cried her aunt. "Always believe that,
Cecil-always !Now, my dent', listen; I can't
tell you about Valery ;there are painful things
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in her life of which I have no right to talk, even pointment enough-no need to anticipate them
'to you-" by filling her mind with dark warnings or c3 n-

"But not her fault," broke in Cecil. ical wisdom.
"Not her fault, certainly ; never think that," Soon after Cecil's nineteenth birthday her

replied the spinster. "She has the truest, granduncle died ; and as if destiny was never
grandest heart, but circumstances over which tired of showering abundanceupon her, she in-
neither of us had any control have separated herited the bulk of his great fortune. IHe had
us, Cecil. You can do her one great kindness, grown fonder of her than he had ever been of
and I know you will; never to talk about her any human being, and during his long,,tedious
to any human being, never to let people speak illness acquired a good many lessons which the
of her in your hearing if you can avoid it." past had failed to teach. Ile and Miss Doro-

",I can't understand it, aunt," she said, in- thy even learned to meet without quarreling;
patiently. and Cecil vowed that in his paralytic, half-

I know, but I have no explanation to give! childish state, he showed more good sense than
Just remember, it is a kindness to Valery ; you he ever possessed in his prime, because he nev-
are so generous, that will be enough for you. er tired of asserting-still with a struggle af-
Valery will, do very well; her life and ours lead ter the old pompous form of speech-that Miss

-a long wa y apart-that is all ; so now, my dear, Conway was the most wonderful woman of his
there's an end of the matter." acquaintance.

Miss Dorothy spoke calmly, but she looked Before his death lie sent for Miss Dorothy
so pale and distressed that Cecil had not the to see him alone, and told her divers things
heart to trouble her by further questions. 'which softened her judgment in a way that

"My best of old Dors, I'll do just as you tell even his suflerings had failed to do.
me " she said. " You are sure there is noth- " This world's affaiirs look very different to
ing we can do for her ?"4 1 me where I am lying now," he said, "and I

"Nothing but be silent," Miss Dorothy an- ain glad to tell you what I never thought I
swered, sadly. should be willing to do."

Cecil kissed her, and said no more. She She began to think his poor head must have
was taken ill so soon after her arrival at her gone utterly astray, but lie went on collectedly
aint's house, and was ill so long, that by the enough,
time she recovered she had ceased to think oft- "It was a good deal my fault that Marian
en about Valery, as was natural, considering clogged her will by that letter of instructions."
hiov little she had seen of her ; but when she "Welly"'said Miss Dorothv, " we can't 111help
did recollect, there came the memory of her that now! Perhaps it was all for the best-I
father's dying injunction, " Love her always, would not think about it."
Cis ; let nothing ever come between you." She " I must-at least I must tell you. That
would not; and it was sometimes a favorite letter, and the one which was to be given to
dream of hers that w hen she grew up she Cecil when she grew up, aire both destroyed.
should find Valery, and they were to be very I did -not do it ; but I an very glad of the ac-
happy together. ' Until then she could only cident that did."
obey her aunt's request, and, willful and capri- There was an expression of.relief on Miss
cious as she was, she loved the spinster too well Dorothy's face which it had never worn during
to trouble her by any reference to the forbid- all these years. She had lived in constant
den subject. dread of the day when Cepil's beautiful youth

must be clouded by the story of her father's
sin, made -niore terrible from the fact that the

CIAPTIER XVI. disclosure was dictated by hei, own mother's
ACOS -A.command.

ACROSS sEuS. "Both destroyed !" she repeated, in amaze-

Tim years -went rapidly and pleasantly by ment.
with Cecil Conway ; she had attained the dig- "Yes; you remember the fire two years

nity of womanhood, and it would not have been ag ,, when my office was burned ?"

easy to iniagine a life which promised more Shme nodded assent.
brilliantly than hers. "I uhad taken those pipers from my safe,

A season in society had not succeeded in meaning to carry then to my house. I forgot
spoiling her, though, on account of her beauty them in my desk. The' fire broke out that

and fortune, she received adulation enough to very night, and they were burned."
turn the heads of three ordinary girls. She "Then there's an end of them," exclaimed
enjoyed her triumph hugely ; there was no Miss Dorothy, with a sigh of relief. "If ever
doubt of that ; she enjoyed every day and hour there was a special Providence showni, it was'
of existence -perhaps more thoughtlessly than in thiit fire, Mr. Denhamn"
was right, but it would have required a very "' I think so myself nopw," lie pswered.
inexorable mentor to remind her of this. It "' Yes, there's an end ofthem. I believe Mn-
was not Miss IDorothiy who could do it, as- rian,.too, must be glad. There is no reason
suredly. Let the child be hiapp)y, she said to why Cecil should ever know a word of that sad
herself-thme years world bring care and disap- history."
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"No reason in the world - she's not likely "That's just what I want; not to e absurd

to from me, quoth Miss Dorothy. "It's dead -don't ask the question !"-cried Cecil, gayly,
and gone,.like the actors in the tragedy-let " but to be like a heroine ' I wanl excitement
them all rest together." - and adventure, and change, and ten thousand

yes, yes; you ate right Emit I thought things besides; so let's be off to Europe, Aunt,You would be glad to hear this, Mliss Conway." Dor." i oErpAn
"I am glad, I have no words to tell you how "Bless the child !'exclaimed the spinster

glad ! I've lived ins a constant shiver of dread, aghast.
and I feel as if I had got out into the day once "I've been meaning to propose it ever so
nore," said she, looking it least ten years long," continued tecil; " I'm tired of New
younger than when she entered 'the room. York, and Washington, and Newport, aid all

I amn glad, too," lie replied more glad the rest ; so take me away before I grow crossthan I have words to express. There can be and abominable."
no uestii whatever now ; the will elony says de" G d gracious !what shall we do there ?"there are certain conditions- attached to be demanded Mliss lWrothy..
made known by me to the heir-" " Wh, tite the whole country bystorm

Yes, I know," Miss Dorothy interrupted, laughed Ceeil. tI want to se kigs and
too eager to recollect what an offense an in- queens, and be Adored by -inees amd dukes
terruptiom always was to the testy getleiman. that's every pretty American girl's destiny, and
lt lie smiled now, and sid, I must fulfi it Now dohut stand between me.i n't mean to make a long explanation, aid my destiny, Aunt Dor,because that wouldMiss Conwav-just to have you understand be simfuil."
that Cecil will take her fortumuelogged >y Dukes, deed " quoth Miss Dorothy, with
umnv stipuations- whatever. During th.e time a deal of finte republicans scorn ; "a ie lot theyieforeh11er 1imjOrity y-ou will act as her guard- are; I'd rather be a anun than marry any ofmini-she could not have a wiser, I am sensi- them!' Look at that idiot of a baron whoble of that, liss Coniway," hue concluded, with. prowled about you last-year-."

te of tile old patronizing waves of his hand; " Mercy forbid!" broke inCecil; "he near-
buttiin her softened mood she eouhd csy think ly drove me out of my senses. But it's noof time iidh-Nintentionproupuilig his words. question of marriage, mtly den! I 've no heart

'1tiaikIyou very much, Mr. Denhaim," she whatever; it ist pitiable, but true ; I neve-r could.
imwered,' amid, behiee mute, I wil (o 1my best. ' succeed in getting up a single palpitation. But"If Miqs Contway had a worst, it would he I must go to Europe ; you went when yoilWeresuperior to other people's highest efforts, "said aigirl,randi omist go-that's a darling."

lie, grmsndihoqtueunmy, amid Miss -Dorothy was Aliss Dorothy was silent ; Cecil's word, sent
siouced. to imid herself thimiking, le- thoughts back to her youthful (hays; to the'loess the 'ian, he'll die struggling with a twelve months spent imm the storied lands of thebulig Sentence"j'(Old World ; to the beautiful Italian haunts-'hey talked a little more, then Mr. IDenthams where she had dreamed and beien.happy. Shiesaih t Nyow send Cecil to mte ;I have not remenibered, as if it had happened yesterday,mucl timme to be vith her, and I can't bear her that Sor-rento trip! It was while they Stoodl -fmsgh." ou the rocky shore looking out toward Isclia,They buried him not many vecks after this moored like a fairy bark in the pimple distance,interview, ad Muss orotmy was able to forget that the i-ords weme uttered which lifted -herthat lie had ever been different from the light in iito a realm more 'beautiful even than timewhich heshiowed during the closing scenes of' scene about. Oh, the golden' days which, fol-his life. She and Cecil traveled for a while, lowed ! Oh, the beauitifuml, idle, visionary sea-then returned to town, and early in tIe su-pring son! It lay a whole world off, host in time ir-the young lady startled her aunt witi a pro- revocable - lost so utterly timat for years she
uoscsh aot i tl least new to lier own mnmd, ha'd scarcely thought of that time, but it alliYch as it took tmedspinster by surprise. came back now, fresh and vivid ! She could

essed wnm," she said, abrupt- fairly catch the light of the Southern skies,v, eum niig as they sat together over the hear' the murmur of the flower-scented wind,breukf1sst-table, "1this existence we lead is not see again the eager, happy face which mightto ne epdurel another month ;" and she nearly never nore meet hers, until she passed "toset her cup in her improper energy. w-here bey ond these voices there is pece."
SDoo't seuld, yourself, anyway," returned Back came also the dark night; the terribleMliss Do-otlir. -mmoued. letters which called le- and her father home;"I feel ininemed to, just for the sake of it Philip's boyish follies and crimes; the stern ne-at i" IIowed Ceci-. cesstyt devolved upon her to give upher hap-

Ohs, if y-ui'e reached that word, huts off," pimess in time hope of sav-ing iim, anrd heaving the
said Mis lorothiy, nmakimng a feint to rise, old' man to cad Isis days untroubiled and content.
tinougi sh e anugmed ; "but you'ye something Cecil's voice roused her froms the painful
iiithaWh sil lttle head of yours, so out ivith reere; she shook herself mentally, and .re-
absur cratureyo m1an eby talking like some tiurnted to te hsresent, ecalm, decided, and praue-
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e Wh, aunty, where have you been ?" cried which she made her first courtesy at Court, af-

her ' niece;-"I've spoken six times, and you ter, fortunately, getting alive out of a high-born

.sat there like a mute ! What on earth were mob so utterly without mercy that the confu-

you thinking about? Upon my word, you look sion would have called for a policeman's exer-

as handsome as possible, and you've actually tions in less lofty quarters.

got pink in your cheeks." Cecil enjoyed her trimph, as was right and

"Fuss and feathers!" retorted Miss Dor- natural, and Miss Dorothy suffered herself to-,

othy, inelegantly, and sat up rigid and dis- be led from breakfast to concert, and concert to

dainful. "So vou want to go to Europe, dinner, and dinner to a round of balls, eight af-

Cis? Then we had better go, or I shall have ter night, with the fortitude of an early Chris-

no peace." tian martyr. Occasidnally, when she had time

"You're the darlingest old aunty in the to think, Cecil would say,
world," proonunced Cecil. .' It's a shame, Aunt Dor, to drag you about

" Oh yes, when I give in to all your whims! so-but what can one do?"

I'm an old idiot, and you're a young one ; but " Oh, whei one is to play the fool, I believe

let's turn ourselves into Wandering Jews, if in doing it to the full extent," replied the spin-

you've a fancy that way." steir. "Enjoy yourself, Cis, I shall live it

"But you don't dislike the idea, Aunt Dor? through I may be obliged to have a pair of

Indeed, I don't mean to be tiresome and self- cork feet when it's all over, but no matter."

iS.. "You poor old dear!1 Next winter we'll go

"You're a poppet ; you're a popinjay,' re- (down to Rome and be quiet, to make up for

turned Miss Dorothy, with great energy, though this. Oh, Aunt Dor, it's all like a gorgeous

she smiled too pleasantly for her denunciations dream; but I don't think.I should.like it year

to be very terrible. "You'll be horribly sea- after year."

sick that's one comfort." . "Nobody but a lunatic would, pronounced

"I shall be nothing of the sort," declared Miss Dorothy ; "I'd rather be sent to the tread-

Cecil, indignantly. "I've been yachting scores mill at once 1 But it's time to dress. Isn't

of times, and enjoyed it every minute." there a incheon or something, only with a ri-

"I don't think that's grammar," said Miss diculous name instead of the right one ? I de-

Dorothy ; "but no matter whether you talk it clare I (10 notiWg but change my clothes. I

or not if you're going among dukes-they'll feel as if I was one of those kid women in a

never find out. I shall be shoekingly ill, and dress-maker's shop."
you'll have to take care of me, and that will be "It-s just a little breakfast at our ministers;

worse." we must go," Cecil urged.
"111 be as good as gold, and take such care "I'm ready ; don't I say I'm ready ? I'd

of you !" promised Cecil. rather be a Comanche chief and hunt butaloes

" Unless there's a handsome man on board I shouldn't work half so hard."

for you to flirt with !" But though she grumbled, she was careful

"INow, Aunt )or, when you know I never never to disturb Cecil's enjoyment by showing

flirt!" real annoyance; and indeed, while she 1)0011-

I hope not ; 1 do hope not ! Oh, Cis, you poohied the whole business, was as much pleased

may get in earnest some day, and then vou to see her favorite admired as the weakest of

would be sorry you had brushed the bloom off her sex could have been.

your fruit by playing at nonsense and senti- " Now that breakfast nonsense is only the

meant " beginning; .what comes after ?. she asked, as

"II think there's not much danger of my get- she rang the bell.

ting in earnest, so don't suggest such awful ipos-- ."I've promised to go and see the pictures.

sibilities ; I mean always to stay with you." You know we've had no time to get to the

Miss Dorothy did not pursue the conversa- Academy yet ; it's a shame, for there's poor

tion; she rather dreaded the time when Cecil Mr. Merriford's ' Triumph of Alexander,' and

should discover that she possessed a heait. I want to coax that rich Californian to buy it."

The girl had such capabilities of feeling and "Triumph of a fidhdlestick !" cried Miss Dor-

suffering in her nature, that the spinster feared othy ; " the name's enough. -Merriford's an

for her the wakening whieh, nine times out of idiot, and I'll tell him so."

ten, holds less of happiness than pain. "4 Then there are some things by your old

But the matter of the foreign journey was friend John Ford ; you would like to see them."

decided, and, having once admitted this, Miss " Upon my word, I've not heard from him

Dorothy was anxious to start. Whatever oth- for years," said Miss Dorothiy ; "1 ever since you

er form of patience life had taught her, that of grew up you've kept mei m such a whirl that

submitting to delays was certainly not among I've had no time to think about any thing.

them, and she gave nobody any peace day or " You shall have a good long hiouir at the

night till they were fairly off. gallery," laughed Cecil; " I'll see that nobody
The London season was still yoting enough speaks to you, and you shall think as much as

to be at the height of its brilliancy when they, you please."
descended upon Mavfair. Cecil's success' he-i "Jist so that ridiculous Lothubury does not
came an established thing from the moment, in pounce on me, I can bear any thing," said Miss
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Dorothy; " but he really is more than my
nerves can stand, with his sister the princess,
and his attempt to copy that silly English drawl.
Now he's the style of American that turns my
stomach. I told him so last night at Lady Man-
nerlv's; I had borne enough."

"I thought he was looking very odd when I
came up," replied Cecil, laughing again-it
was so easy for her to laugh, happy unconscious
creature! " Really, Aunt Dot, you are too cru-
el sonetiunes."

"Not a bit,"'said the spinster. " It does
people good to step on them occasionally. I
don't suppose he has heard so many wholesome
truths for years as I told him last night."

There could be no doubt that Miss Dorothy
was a rather formidable personage to encoun-
ter, if not im a conciliatory iiiood-; but she was
a well-bred woman nevertheless, and her man-
ners, when she saw fit, were thoroughly charm-
img. She was a great favorite -among people
who pleased her ; those whom she did not like
were given to regarding her with sentiments of
deadly animosity, which suited her exactly.

- I detest half-way thingss" was one.of her
favorite observations; " I want either to be
liked ery much or hated outright; and L pre-,
fer to be hated by the generality of people."

rIhiiey made ready and went oil' to the break-
fast, where Miss Dorothy's soul found fresh
cause of vexation-so strong that not all the
delicate viands prepared for their delectation
could soften her one jot. :Theme was an Amer-
ican woman present who had married an Auis-
trian count ; and, as the culmination of her
follies this day, actually told Miss Dorothy that
she found herself often speaking English with
a foreign accent. - Miss Dorothy had been
watching her with an acrimony which quite dc-

prived her breakfast of relish, but this was the
crowning stroke ; and the spinster acquired a
iulent enemy in pretty Madame de Ilatzfeldt

ay administering a verbal-castigation much in
the style of that she had bestowed upon uck-
iess Jei Lothbury the night before. Madame
glided ont of the thing very neatly, and took oc-
casion to tell Cecil what a fancy she had for
her, and how much. she admired her aunt.i
While uttering an infinity of pretty speeches in4
her most foreign accent, she was thinking thatI
if ever; she found an opportunity of stinging that
stately beauty and her atrocious old relative,
nothing under heaven should keep her from do-I
ing it. But Cecil could not know what ma-
dhame was thinking, and Miss Dorothy would
have laughed in scorn had any perception reach-
ed her; and madame was so excessively pret-c
ty, so witty and charming, in spite of her non-
sense, that Ceeil felt ashamed of her first feel-s
ings of aversion, and determined to'like her i
very much.

They got away at last, and drove to the -Acad-
emy. " There's so much done anyway," said ,s
Miss Dorothy, as she entered the carriage ;
and sihe said it in a tone of such devout relief; a
that an elderly gentleman who hiad offered to I ai

accompany them looked discomposed and puz-
zled. Fortunately hie had known her too many
years to be long astonished at her vagaries, and
soon they were gossiping over old days, while
Cecil leaned back in her seat with a happy
smile on her lips, and an absent, dreamy look
in her eyes, which Miss Dorothy had more than
ounces observed of late, though she wisely for-
bore any remark.

Rather to the spinster's disappoirntment, the
rooms were not so -crowded but that they could
move about with tolerable comfort ; and be-
cause this was the case, the usual inconsistency
of human nature caused Miss Dorothy to sit
down at once.

Mr. Knowles can show you the pictures,
Cis," she said, ''and I'll wait here comfortably
until you fall over Johti Ford's things ; people
who work as hard as -we do ought to save their
strength whenever they can."

But Cecil was in no haste, and refused to
leave her aunt alone. However, the matter
was speedily settled, for there loomed down
iuh)on thnei the most appallingly stately woman
in England-so awful in her grandeur that she
made the tall son upon whose arm shine leaned
look like a school-boy led out for exercise, in
spite of his height and big blonde whiskues.

Lady Alderslhott was always overwhielning,
but perhaps never so much so as when shie wish-
ed to be exceedingly cordial ; then her conde-
scensioin, added to her state, was really enough
to take one's breath away. Shie saw fit to be
hiorribly courteous on this occasion ; indeed,
Miss Dorothy had noticed that she grew more
and more so of late ; and while the countess
was enunciating elegant phrases, and Lord
George pulling his whiskers, according to habit,
she began to wonder if it were possible that lie
had any tiing to do with Qecil's newly-acquired
absent aii. The very idea chilled the spinster's
blood ; that the girl could care for him, seemed
impossible ; that shie had the slightest idea of
buying a co-onet with her millions, Miss Dor-
othy wms,loth to believe. And yet Lord George
was always hanging about her nowadays, and
the countess waxed more civil each time they
met ; and Miss Dorothy, who always learned
every thing, knew that between the turf and
play, and a variety of other aristocratic foibles,
the earl was often so embarrassed that he did
not know which way to turn. If Lord George
had conceived the pl n of avoiding the ainnoyan-
ces his father's extravagance would entail upon
him by swooping lup Cecil and her money !--or rather, if his riiothier had, because the spinster
hid not give hmi credit -for ability to originate a
plan of any sort. -The bare fancy filled her with
such dismay that she was glad to escape from
t and lose herself in the frigid torrent of the
countess's talk.

" Just come in-nnt seen the pietur-es y-et !"
lie was saying to Cecil, with a manner- that
would have befitted Lady Macbeth at time roy-
i b~anqumet.' "Anmd-Miss Conway looks tired ; so
mm I. George, my sdeuar, give Miss Cecil your

h
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arm and prove yourself a good cicerone while "And now," said that awful personage, "we
we two rest here comfortably." can talk comfortably ; and I assure you, Miss

There was no appeal from her decision; the 'Conway-I assure you, it is really refreshing oc-
most obstinate people always felt that it would casionally to converse with a~person so sensible
have been as easy to rebel against the laws of as yourself ;" and Miss Dorothy wondered after-
the Medes and Persians. Lord George offered ward how she ever kept from pinching her.

his arm, and Cecil took it; the countess nodded Fortunately sliewas enabled to retain a fir i
at her son as she might have expressed ap- grasp of her patience and good manners ; and
proval when he was about three feet high, and the countess talked about herself, about Lord

patted Cecil's hand as if to say, "Don't be George's virtues, about divers matters which

overcome by the honor-I permit it ; I know went to prove that the greatest favor a benign
how condescending it is, but I permit it !" Providence ever bestowed on unworthy human-

She included Miss Dorothy in her bland smile ity was the gift of the Aldershott family, and
of superiority, so broad that it gave her a sec- the crowning glory of that race the hour in

ond double-chin without warning ; and though which she stepped from a ducd nest and perch-

Miss Dorothy secretly chafed under the mag- ed-always looking like Britannia, though she

nificent patronage, there was nothing for it but did not say so-upon the genealogical tree of
to endure in silence. the ancient earldom.

"I'll come back for you, aunty, when I find Miss Dorothy followed her wandering mon-
John Ford's pictures," Cecil said, in no way ologue -if any thing so heavy and massive

affected either by her ladvship's state or her could be said to wander-as well as she was

condescension ; but fortunately the countess did able, though annoyance at poor- old Knowles's
not dream even republican assurance could discomfiture and dismayed wonderment as to

reach that extent, or she would have turned whether Cecil could show herself w eak and

into stone at onee and been perfectly adapted vain as ordinary girls,left the spinster a less
to sitting upon a pedestal as a statue of Bri- attentive listener than the countess imagined
tannia. 'I. it possible for her high mightiness to find.

"1Have You the catalogue, George ?" she ask-
ed ; and of course he did not know.

"Of course he doesn't," was Miss Dorothy's
mental parenthesis; "he never dares know CIIAPTER XVI.
any thing unless she tells him lie may." 6 IN T U E G A L L E IR Y.

The catalogue was found on the seat where the
countess had put it; she shook her head penmsive- Tit youilg people got on much more eon-
ly at her son, as if it were his fault, and sighed, fortably than the pair they had left unprotect-

" Careless boy! Oh, youth, youth !" ed in Lady Aldershott's hands. Once beyond
" That is a fault for which people can't he the oppression of his. mother's presence, Lord

blamed long," Mr. Knovles ventured to ob- George was an unusually agreeable person, free

serve, as the young couple moved away ; try- from the slightest pretense, and so overflowing
ing so hard to speak and act naturally, under with health and spirits that many a man pos-
the blighting influence of her ladyship's grand- sessilng intellectual gifts far beyo-nd his vould
cur, that his face shone as if it had been newly have proved a less acceptable companion.
varnished. They studied several, of the large pictures

The countess looked at him, and there was from a sheer sense of duty, and Lord George
no sign of approval in her countenance now. tried to express the ecstatic admiration befit-
She touched her glass as if thinking that in an ting, until Cecil said, pleadingly, 4
instant she should be compelled to regard his "Please don't-you make me ashamed I

assurance by its aid. The elderly bachelor, dare say they are vastly fine, but I can't see
never very courageous among females, and any thing in them for all that."
inore afraid of the stately dame than if she had ." Just my case, only I did not like to ac-
beei a sphinx endowed vith speeli and petti- knowledge it," lie confessed.
coats, mumbled an excuse and rose as suddenly They both laughed, and impertinently agreed

as if lie had seated himself on something sharp. that it would be an awful thing to attain to

Miss Dorothy intercepted the countess's glare, sufficient critical acumen for a due appreei-

and grew savage ; she would not ,have permit- ation of such countless square feet of canvas,
ted him to retreat, only lie appeared so thor- whereon figured in impossible attitudes scores

oughly wretched that she felt to detain him of heroes and heroines, gods and goddesses,
might come under the head of cruelty. to do- who ought to have been allowed to die out of
fenseless animals. all decent.iemories centuries ago. .

"You must come back for me presently," "But come," Cecil said at length, '"tthe roof

she Said; and her manner was s'o defiant that will certainly fall oi us if you give utterance to

the cotmtess did niot attempt a second glare. any more heretical opinions !We will go in
Poor Knowles ambled oft; looking so ridicu- search of something better suited to our limited .

lotisly happy at his escape that Miss Dorothy comp~rehiensions."
wanted to laugh, in spite of remembering shes They finally discovered John Ford's pie-
was completely at her ladyship's mercy. ,,tures, anti Cecil persuaded Lord Geor'ge to atd-
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mit that they were anong the gems of the col- cil ridiculed her companion's fancy; all the
election. Close by them hung a small painting while sIe secretly acknowledged its truth and
which soon distracted Cecil's attention from ywoultd have given any thing to find out the name
the works of her 'aunt's friend. There was of,the artist. But it was iarly time to think
nothing strikingly original in the subject-an of going, so she sent Lord George to convoy her
old room, such as one -might see in an Italianl aunt to the place, partly that she might show
palace ; a terrace at the back, with a sweep of Ford's pictures, partly because site felt a sud-
sunset-tinted sea beyond. The light reflected den remorse at having left her so long to Lady
into the chamber, and fell oi the head of a Aldershott's society.

- - beautiful gitl, by whose side stood a mai' evi- "It's a long way down ; it would be ever so
dently youthful, though his face was bowed so much nicer if you came with me," lie pleaded.
that it showed very indistiietly. Another fig- ."I'm suite they will both scold me for leaving
ure-a young girl also-stood neater the ter- You here alone; they will be certain to think
race, and looked back at the, pair with an ex- it's not proper."
pression of patient resignation. The whole " Then I shall stay," replied Cecil. "Aunty
story was so plainly told, that one perceived she never scolds, and your mother won't dare to-
was making some great sacrifice for the two me, at least."
site had left - that the tman recognized her " She wouldn't have the heart," hue answered;
str'uuggle, thought he accepted it; while the n1ot so mach for the sake of the compliment as
beautiful girl in the foreground svaw nothing, that Ie remembered there was no creature his
knew only that a great happiness had cotue mpther would hesitate to "mow"-I use the
sulddelyl withiin her reach. word lie did mentally-if it suited luer regal

The force and life - likeness of the figures pleasure.
were really wonderful, and all the accessories , Besides, I want to see if I can discover
were admnirably managed. Cecil stood looking the resemblance youglk aboit-only don't tell
at it in silence, attracted by some vague fitney them ; I shall be sure to hate the picture then.
which the picture roused even more than by its and I like it so much I don't vant to do that."
merit as a work of art. -Ie had to obey her caprice, of course, and

''This must be the thing they were talking Cecil stood alone, attentively regarding the
about at the club last night," cried Lord picture. She beard, her namnie suddenly pro-
George, bringing her out of her reverie. bounced, turned, found herself face to face with

.llow ,shte left them,'"lhe added, reading Ftairfiax Carteret; and the painting, the room,
from his caitalogue." Upon my word, that's the crowd, faded from hier sight, and all thought
very mice, you know-it is, indeed." of Lord George followed them.

.'"What is the artist's name ?" Cecil asked. " I knew an inspiration brought.me here to-
"Let me see-'Binghaim,' no; ' Timuotiy day," lie said, holding out his hand. "I was

Tuckettread Lord George, with a comical going by in a great hurry, but eould not resist
fice- a peep. I atm so glad! Please say you are

"Never ; it is iipossible !" cried Cecil. inot sorry to see ae, Miss Conway."
"No man with such a name ever painted that." hough Cecil's heart was fluttering, and ler
She took the catalogue froi his hand.and stud- breath came hurriedly, sIe looked composed
ied it for an instant. " You were reading from enough as slue gave hiin the tips of lier daintily-
the other page'-I knew it couldn't be! Tim- gloved fingers.- Ile could not know there had
othy painted~ the horrible bottle-green woman been no such color in her cheeks, no such light
with a blmue head-dress." in her eyes all day long as brightened her face

" And wvhio painted this ?" into fresh beauty beneath his gaze.
"'There's- no name-just a star ; how pro- '"I aun very glad indeed," shine answered,

poking !" said Cecil. franklv. " When did you get back from Bel-
" Well,lhe's.adeuced clever fellow, whoever giun ?"hu mny leretmuruned his lordship."Ute .e," t h i. " uN this morning. I ran oil' tie moment

"How do you know it ,was a man ?" de- my cousin was bette."
mnianded Cecil. I amin sure a woman' did it- ''A fine way to perform the part of the Good
I am perfectly sure a woman did it." Samaritan !" said she.

"With that drawing, and that bit of light ? "Oh,hie was quite well; and I really had
Oh, Miss Conway!" to come," Carteret averreul.

Then she abused him for insinuating that it "Your life is so full of business and care,"
was too good to be a feminine effort, till he glad- haugihed sie.
ly promised to believe any thing 'lte chose. But he would not be teased. Ie was ask-
Turning to the picture again, hue said, suddenly, ing after Miss Dorothy, and eager to know if

"Why, the figure in the foreground looks London equaled Cecil's expectations. Ile re-
- like you'; the face is more girlish, but it's like minded her of the pleasant ithyage, of this con-

yo.I am certain at sixteen 'you were the liv- versatioin, of that stroll tup and down tine deck,
ing image of it !" of thuemoonlight on a certain evening ; not do-

lt was like her ; an tundefinmed consciousness ming sentiment, biut showviing an earnestness un-
of thne resemblance hind given lier that odd feel- der his gaiety aind cheerful talk.
ing when she first looked at the painting. Cc- Cecil hind no mnced to be reminded of a single
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incident.of their ocean-journey. There was not
a thing so slight that she lhd forgotten it, from
the moment 'when hue assisted Aunt Dorothy
up the cabin stairs the first timd she left her
state-room, claiming acquaintance with her and
receiving a joyful recognition for the sake of
his mother, who had been one of her girlish
friends; for his own too, because she had known
him as a boy, and a spoiled, unmanageable
wretich line was, she informed him with her cus-
tomary candor.

Thus introduced to Cecil, who, was told to
consider hin in the light of an old acquaint-
ance, the pair had ample leisure, during the
long days and evenings, to glide into a famili-
arity of intercourse that would not have come
about in months under ordinary circumstances.
It was always his arm which supported Cecil
in her promenades for exercise-always he who
read to her and talked when they grew tired
of books-and the beautiful days stole by like
a cloudless dream until the moment of parting.

Carteret found letters at Liverpool which
compelled hin to hurry to Brussels on account
of his cousin's illness ; and as Misj Dorothy
needed a night's rest, or'thought she did, hue
could not even have the pleasure of accomn-
panying them liup to London.

So they parted, and no human being fancied
what Ihe memory of that voyage was to Cecil,
ior how ofteg she looked forward to his return

to Fngland. Many times at ball or opera, sur-
rounded byihser hosts of adorers, they all disap-
peared from view because she thought she per-
ceived him in tIe distance. Frequently, when
disturbed suddenly, shie would be haunted by
the idea that hw had arrived; and she needed
life as full of excitement and enjoyment as it
was, to bear patiently the disappointment.

Not that there iad been the slightest ap-
proachi to love-making during the voyage, which
was like sailing over enchanted seas and under
Elysian skies to then both, Whatever Fair-
fax Carieret, in his niasculine hardihood, might
have acknowledged to his heart from the coni-
mencement, no perception of her own feelings
had startled Cecil's maiden innocence. It was
only when they separated that.she began- vague-
ly to catching the significance of these days ; but
even (luring the weeks which followed.shie did
not really reflect. If a doubt had crossed her
mind--if she had been less accustomed to hap-
piness-the frequency with which his image
haunted her might have brought a realization
of the truth. But she did not think-he was
coming back, she knew-she only told herself
that she was glad, without trying to find a rea-
son for her joy. Ile would comne, anid exist-
ence grow still brighter 'and more priceless-
each pleasure keener, because hue shared it-
but no question to her soul as to wiv his ar-
rival would work such change.

And here lie was-apeaing before her as
suddenly as hie humd (lone when they first nmet.
The dusty old gallery, across wvhicih thue Londonm
sun streamed dimly, turned into a fairy palace

at once, and the common world sank out of
sight in the glory of her dream.

Fairfax Carteret was nearly thirty, and, like
most young men, accustomed to think himself
very ancient ; a Virginian by birth, educated
partially abroad, and connected so closely with
the titled unglishi branch of his family that his
position, s cially considered, was a thing worth
having. Added to this, he was handsome,
.clever, and rich. Naturally, he had gained va-
ried experiences, knew the world thoroughly
from London to St. Petersburg-as novels and
idle people employ the term-and had been
petted and adored till the only wonder was
that he remained uninjured. But hue had, and,
still more wonderful, possessed a certain lfresh-
ness and capability of enjoyment, ancient as he
considered himself, which young men of this
generation usually exhaust before five - and-
twenty.

There they stood and talked, those two, ut-
terly oblivious of'every thing and every body,
though their conversation was idle and gay
enough, and would have given a listener no
idea of the tumultuous feelings ivhich left both
a little excited and nervous.

I can't sufficiently admire myself for the
unerring wisdom which brought me into the
gallery," he said, laughing; but hue gave rather
msre credit to his'own intuitions than they de-
served. If he had not chanced to see and rec-
ollect Mis's Dorothy's black nian (too busy quar-
reling with the coachman to notice or remem-
her any thing except the wrath kindled in his
sable breast by a slighting remark the British-
er had ventured in regard to his color), it is
very probable Carteret would have gone his
way without any more Idea that Cecil was near
than lie hmad of meeting Queen Elizabeth. But
when he said the words he quite forgot they
were not literally correct, and would have sworn
that he could never fail to receive a warning of
her proximity.

"Aunt Dor said she saw something in a news-

paper the other day about your having accept-
ed a position here, in the Embassy," Cecil ob-
served, not thinking it necessary to add that
instead of resting satisfied with her aunt's reci-
tal of the news, shie had read it over and over,
and thought how fit he was for any honors
which could be conferred upon him.

" 'T'hey ofered me the secretaryship before
I left 'Washington," he replied ; "Morton,
who holds it, wanms to be exchanged to (*eece
on account of his health. I may take it."

"I should think you would," she said; "if
I were a man I should like, nothing so much as
a diplomatic career."

"All very vell under monarchies," returned
lie ; " but .in our blessed country of change,
such a career is too uncertain. Just as you
have mastered thne. details of your position, a
new administration comes into power ; out
y'omu go, anmd perhaps ore never heard of againu"
|"But a really capable man is sure to make

Shis mark," Cecil soid, with a y'outhfuul faith in 
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politics regulated by righteous laws which was watched instinctively go turn their heads, ma-
too pretty for him to think of disturbing. daine rushed up to Ccll and caught her hands

"Whether I accept or not, I Mean to spend and cooed her delight at meeting again in that
the season in London-if you promise to be milange of French and English many people
nice to me," he said. thoygit very pretty, though it had so roused

" That will depend on your conduct," replied Miss Dorothy's wrath.
she, gayly; "you always do quarrel with ie " My beautiful American lily--quel bonheur !"
-or would,.only I'm so sweet-tempered that it Then a relapse into connected French for the
is all on your side." benefit of the fat Austrian ainbassadress. who"I promise to astonish you by my submis- was one of her group. " My dear friend, is
sion and obedience,"lie said, with a glance so she inot more lovely than ever ? This horrid
eager that Cecil's breath began to get trouble- room, that makes the rest of us like peonies or
some again, and she was glad to change the faint as death, gives her the most charming
conversation and talk about the pictures. color."
- But lie would not look at the pictures ;lie And the aibassadress smiled, and the for-

would only look at her, growing more ear- eigners chattered, and Cecil proved as able to
nest each moment. Tihe color rose in Cecil's .hold her own in what the books on etiquette
cheeks, and her eyes sank under his, in a way are pleased to call "1 the court language of Eu-
that miglht have given him new hope, had lie rope," as Madame de llatzfeldt herself. Fair-
not been too anxious to observe it. Iad lie fax Carteret was looking rather black' at the
spoken then, had lie bared his heart and estab- interruption, when madame turned toward hini
lishued confidence between them, the months , with a ietty affectation of surprise, saying in
which followed might have borne a very differ- English-and the softened t Pe struck Cecil's
en-t record for both ; but it did not please des- ear,.oecupied as she was-
tiy to spare them clouds and trouble. There "4 Has Mr. Carteret entirely forgotten me ?
caine an interruption-trivial enough in seem- It is ages ago, but I did not think we should
iug, but, like a host of other apparently unitn- have to be introduiee( again."
portant incidents in these odd lives of ours, it "'I should have thought it only yesterday,"
w as to have more effect than many a startling lie answered readily enough. Though lie spolie
event, slight as it appeared. quietly, and pointed the implied compliment by

Pretty Madame de Ilatzfeldt was strolling a bow, Cecil-saw a change ini his face-a change
down thIe room with a party of . Austrian so sudden that it set her talking faster than ever
fiends, snore elegant and foreign than ever, to get rid of the odd sensation it roused. Still
because a good deal bored by her companions. however much she talked or laughed, she did
She had come for a purpose, and been disap- not lose one word of the little dialogue between
pointed; fate had removed sonie victim from the two.
her clutches for the time. As it was a new- Slfe was right in fancying that she saw an-enough flirtation to be interesting, madame felt noyance in his countenance, but it was noth-aggrieved with the world in general,, arid, when iig more. From tie moment he knew Adelain this state of mind, was more bent'upon mis- Livingston thoroughly, lie' had despised her*chief than on ordinary occasions-a thing by with an intensity whieh increased as her for-no means necessary. eign airs and graces reminded him' of the

Long before she reached the spot where Ce- treachery'whereby she had purchased her pres-
cil and Carteret ,stood,inadame's dark eyes- ent position and title. It vexed him to thinkvery keen eyes, though they did look so soft of Cecil on termins of intimacy with the woman.
and so beautifully sly, nd, according to her, It required a great effort to stand there and beneeded the aid of the pretty lorynon which civil, but there was nothing else for it. Ma-hung at her chatelajne - perceived the pair, dame's art turned even thecoldness-%wlhich
and took in the situation at once. She lhad she uderstood, raging inwardly at time mlinowl.
never seen Cecil's face wear the expression it edge-to suit her own purpose, well aware thatdid now, and on the instant she remembered Cecil would not forget a glance or a syllable.
the promise she had given herself while smart- In thue midst of the talk, up came Lordimug under Miss Dorothy's lecture. It required George with his lady-nmbtlher and Miss Dor-
only a glance at Cecil's conipanion to strength- othy and 'poor Knowles, wlo had still to en-
en her resolution ; 'or though it was a long dure the countess's state because Miss Dorothy
while since they parted, madame had by no would not let him fl. ThIecountess knmew themeans forgotten Fairfax Carteret and his rash whole party, and immediately took the brunt
condemnation of her truthlessness. It -made of the conversation upon herself; and if any
her grind her white teeth at this moment to thing could be more appalling tlhan-ier stilted
remember, nmot only time failure of hi er plans andh English, it was lher peformancee ini thme Frenh
time p ain to stuchm heart as she possesses , b~ut time tongue. Miss Dorothmy was tired and cross, and
humiliation, the bitterly courteous language in -neither countess nor amnbassadmess could keep
which hue told her that she was discovered, lieu' from showving it. Luckily she saw Carteret
Still madame walked on, snmiling amid gay ; and delighted to meet lieu', and gave im a greet-
when the flutter of women's dresses aind time imng very dii'eu'ent from the careless salutations
hum of conversationcaused the couple she had which she had bestowed upon the rest.
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"Such a bore," Lord George' whispered in
Cecil's ear when he could get close to her.
"What on earth did all these people come for,
I wonder?"

Carteret sav him whisper, and caught Cecil's

smile ; Madame do Hatzfeldt, watching, gave
him a little significant nod which did not tend

to soothe his feelings. By this time the count-
ess was ready to descend upon him, and said,
still after the manner of Lady Macbeth at the
banquet,

"I-am pleased to welcome you back to En-

gland, Mr. Carteret; I saw your cousin Lord

Balmore just .before we came up to town ; he
was looking vastly well."

.'When did you come ?" asked Lord George,
between whom and Carteret there had already
passed greetings.

Only this morning," he answered.
But, now that he has conic, we mean to

keep him prisoner," cried Madame de Hatz-
feldt, with an affectation of intimacy which
caused its recipient to shiver, while Miss Dor-
othy looked a grim disapproval that filled ma-
dame's soul with delight.

"Don't let these French-talking people get
at me," Lord George pleaded, in a low voice to
Cecil. "I'm not over-ready in my own tongue,
but when it comes to that sort of thing I'm done
for completely."

And Cecil seemed more interested in his
conversation than ever before, and lot him
keep her on the outskirts of the group ; the
countess saw it, and smiled benignly. Carteret
saw it too, but he did not share her ladyship's
approval.

''I hope we shall see you at Aldershott
House very often," she said to him ; ithe earl
will be gratified-I shall likewise."

Carteret mentally called her a score of names
which would not have looked well written af-
ter her titles on the family tree ; but he had
to talk as well as lie could, and the stream of
chatter went on: Madame de Iatzfeldt not lies-
itating to whisper in his car several times, Cecil
and Lord George animated, poor old Knowles
growing. more and more uncomfortable, Miss
Dorothy crosser and grinimer, the foreigners
dying to get oft and be witty at the expense
of the English people-in short, every thing
under the surface as much it tort et ar tracers
as most incidents are in this world., There
was one exception to the general discontent,
and that was the countess She was satisfied
with Jeciland Lord George, and the sight of'
Carteret brought to her mind a vague plan
about a certain Lady Alicia, a penugiless con-
nection of the Aldershotts, between whom and
the heir there had been love-passages of which
her ladyship did not approve. Carteret had
tire misfortune to be an American, b~ut ho wvas
related to a good ol English family, his p)Osi-
tion excelleunt, and lie wvas very rich. Lady
Alicia-might (10 worse-she would lbe out of
the way, at all events. The thing was worth
thinking over', and Cart eret worth petting a lit-

IY'S CHANGE.

tie, and her ladyship's efforts in that line were
something to make a stout heart quail.' Poor
old Knowles, always watching her as if he had
been a fascinated bird, and receiving a glare
which nearly paralyzed hint when detected by
the countess, thought lie had never seen any
thing so overwhelming, and wondered how Car-
teret could support it with composure. Lady
Macbeth at the banquet was nothing compared
to her now ; only the Queen of Sheba doing
amiability to a son of Solomon could have ap-
peared -in the least like her. Poor Knowles,
between discomfort and a pair of new boots
and Miss Dorothy's nips-she must nip some-
body -fairly got wrong in his head, and fell
to thinking what an awful object the countess
would be in a night-cap-say one with broad
frills, such as lie remembered his grandmother

possessing. His brain was g'ing so fast that
whatever he tried to say, this fearful suggestion
came ulpermnost, and required to be choked
hack. IIe must have been undone utterly had
the misery continued, but, fortunately, Miss
Dorothy reached a pitch of exasperation be-
tween them all-Madame de latzfeldt's man-
ner t Carteret, and Cecil's conduct the chief
causes of displeasure - when she could anl
would bear no more. She marched 'up to her
niece and said,

We can't live here, von know, so I think
we had better go home."

"By Jove, I wish we could !" cried Lord
George.

"And I wish you wouldn't swear, quoth
Miss Dorothy.

But Cecil and Lord George only laughed
ie rather liked her downright sincerity, and
indeed had been a favorite with her until she
conceived this dread of Cecil's turning worldly
and wicked."Aunt I)or, you have not even looked at
Mr. Ford's pictures," said Cecil.

" I've seen enough," retorted she " I don't
want to see any thing more for a week! That
voaniu makes me ill."

"She is going it rather strong with Carte-
ret," said Lord George, following the direction
of Miss Dorothfy's eyes, which rested with grim
contempt on Madame de IIatzfeldt. "She's a
very pretty woman, though."

She's a painted doll," retorted Miss Doro-

thy; but Cecil would neither see nor hear, and
was greatly occupied in buttoning her glove.

" I'm ready to go, aunt," she said, after a lit-
tle. " Where is Mr. Knowles ?"

Knowles was as delighted to get away from
the countess's neighborhood as ia brown thrush

would be to escape from a rattlesnake. But
first there were numberless farewells to endure,
and Madamre de Hatzfelrdt w ould kiss Cecil,
arid thre foreign rien wvoruld hop aborit her, anrd
Car-teret received nio farrewell beyond a cold
bow. -No chranrce ev'en to accomrpanyv her oit;
-Madanre do Hiatzfeldt held hrim fast, and tire
coruntess sigrrified hrer intention of goirrg too.
,"Keel) inr advance with Miss Cecil, and
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make a way for us, George," was her command; shudder, and took instant possession of her semi
and Carteret had the pleasure o seeing tre lest re should be guilty of the weakness of stray-
young lady led off by his lordship. - ing back into the gallery for a second look at

It nigit have been a relief to ils feelings the Lady Alicia.
could ie have known what sudden pang dis- "WYell," cried Miss Dorothiy, as 'tie c arriage
turbed at that instant the man he considered rolled along Piccadilly,"I've known a greatso supremely blessed. The crowd parted, and many idiots ii tie course of my life, b t never

.in the distance Lord George eight sight of -never did I meet a collection of such hope-
tire Lady Alicia. le haid not kirown sie was less ones as this morning!"
itn town; hue could not get near her. le wa's Cecil was too busy with her own fancies to
obliged to go on and turn his back, giving his answer; and pooroind Knowles, still dazed by
arm to Cecil, remembeirg, as lie did so, that an irreverent vision of the countess in a broad-
hue must thus let Alicia pass out of his life for- frilled night-cap, could onilysmile feebly. Miss
ever. le liked ease and money, and Cecil was Dorothy shut her lips hard together, and di l
a beauty ; still, ie felt existence rati- hnard not open them again until the carriage stopped
upon hum, and had to bear his burden like the at her house; then she exclainied, with in-
rest. Them, too, tire cuntess glared sterner creased energy,
than fate ; so lie gave one sigh, pulled his whis- "I wish I was a caterpillar under a green
kers, and stood iup to his dity like a Briton. gooseberry -bush, or something horny and
But after leaving the group Cecil's high spirits though, without a leg to my ianie !
flagged, and they walked on in a rather dulhl ''Bless nie, Aunt Dor, what an outburst !"
fashion, iiwhile poor Knowles and the elder ladies laughed Cecil, vhile poor Knowles stared
followed. aghast.

"You look tired," Lord Georg'e said, kindly, Miss Dorothy vouchisafed no response, de-
thinking how beautiful she was, and wondering scended frotim tihe vehicle, and swept into her
wiy ire could not care. mansion with a grandeur somewhat after the

"Yes, I think I am; very stupid, at all cotnitess's manner; became conscious of the
events," Cecil answered. . resemblance, and turned to console the ruihap-

"Ai, that-" py old bachelor with aJew last pleasant words.
"Don't finish," she broke in; "if you at- Cecil jested and laughed too, but sighed urn-

tempt a complimentary speech, I shall hate you dem, and could almost have echoed her aunt's
forever.' wish. 'This morning, which began so brightly;

I was only about to state a self-evident had drifted into,tIe dreariest commonplace her
fact," laughed ie. experience could recall.

"I'll not have that even, unless it was some-
thinguncivil; I really can bear nothing more
after those foreigners."

"I don't think I'm good at compliments," ' ChAPTER XVIII.ie replied ; "I ami too English--but upon mynrt'5 FRENDS1rmms.
word, ilm rather a nice fellow, after ll."DI I

"1I do think you are," she said ; urand you T111- next dary Cecil was rather unsettled andreneimber tie bargain we made about pretty capricious, though apparently in extravagantly
speeches! "high spirits, and at last brought unpon herself aOh, vounre a little iard on me," returned demand from'alis Dorothy as to whether "shehue, and they began to laugh ani jest again ; had a bee inn her bonnet ?"
but all tire while Lord George was thinking " I rather think I have," she dnswered -that it Mnight be just possible Cecil Comvay " anyway, I'm in one of may nonsensical moods,
would not biy a coronet so gladly and thank- and you're awfully solemnn, Aunt Dor. I meanfully as his sapient mother believed. Life was to hue compassionate, and leave you to your
a muddle, le told himniself, and recalled Alicia's book. I promised Mrs. Hnungerford to go shop-glance of recognition as the crowd shut her ping with len', so I'm off! ubit don't forget tofrom his view. Life was a muddle ; but ie be ready for Lady Mosby's kettle-drum when
came into it w-ith his hands tied, and must ac- come back ; I wouldn't miss it for any thing."
eept what it pleased to offer. le wished heart- " You may well call it a kettle-drum," re-
ily for an instant that he had been born a shuep- turned Miss Dorothy, comntenmrptu[onusly.- "Iierd in Australia, and Alicia a dairy-maid onus should think you would e glad to sit still for -an adjoining farm, without so mauch as an an- a coulIle of hours at least."
cestor between them. .1 But I promised pool- Mrs. imIngerford,"

Cecil's thoughts riere not more entertain- pleaded Cecil. "Besides, I couldn't possibly
ing ; uind could the countess, watcing tlien as keel) quiet, and should worry you into a fever."-
thicy walked on before her, have known the re- She tqok herself off, and was hore4-intensely
flections in which eachs indulged, she ri-culd not all thre mornsinig; hut that rias miot hner solo pun-
hayo bieen safe for either to encounter dur-iing- ishmienrt for neglecting Miss Dorothy's advice.
thre next twienty-four hours. Ifauppy in hrer ig- Several persons called during her abiaence-Fair-
isorancee, sire bade Cecil an affectionate adieun Jn fuax Carteret among threm. -

an involved sentence wi-ch mndc old Knowiles "lie seemed to expect to find you at hsomne,"
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said Miss Dorothy. "Had he told you he was shoe, and was too quick-witted and unscrupu-
coming?" lous to be long at a loss to change the aspect

"I am sure I don't remember," replied Ce- of affairs. Lord George had lounged into the

cil, indifferently. box; several other men, whom Miss Dorothy
But while they were driving to Lady Mos- would have liked to strangle with her pocket-

by's she managed to get the conversation back handkerchief, appeared. Carteret fully resolved

to him, and Miss Dorothy said, to outsit the whole lot, and have the- pleasure

"I was vexed with him yesterday, but' it of convoying Cecil through the crush-room.

wasn't his fiult." But presently poor old Knowles appeared-un-

"What did he do t4 vex you ?" asked Cecil. consciously turned into a bird of ill-omen by
"I thought lie was flirting with that detest- the errand up-on which he had been sent.

able woman-" -'" Oh, Carteret," said he, " Madame de Ilatz-

"'Andl he assured you he was not !" inter- feldt says you are not to forget her supper, and

rupted Cecil, laughing. that if you mean-fo keep your promise of taking
"Nothing of the sort," replied Miss Doro- her down to her carriage you must conie now,

thy, testily. "Mr. Carteret is a gentleman. for she is tired, and wants to go home."

Ile said very little, but lie doesn't like her ; It was utterly impossible for the victim to say
that was plain enough. Ile and I are old lie had accepted no invitation to supper, and

friends, and I've a right to scold bin; but he had never dreamed of clainng the bliss of giv-
was not to blame." ing her his arm down stairs. lMut Miss Doro-

" Madanie do Ilatzfeldt is a very pretty thy knew by his face that such w as the truth,
creature ; one couIdn't accuse his taste if lie and felt dreadfully angry vNith Ceci because

did admire her," returned Cecil, rather flip- the young lady before Knowles finished his

pantly. - message was so deep in a low-toned conversa-

"I wish you would not express such senti- tion with Lord George that she could appar-~

meats," said Miss Dorothy. "I'veno doubt ently neitlier hear nor see any thing where

it's my old-fashioned stupidity, but I think they Carteret was concerned.

are simply aiftil! Fairfax didn't say much, 'The unfortunate man rose to go ; libss Dor-

but lie let me know that if lie had a sister lie otliy held out her hand and gave his fingers. a

shouldn't like to see her intimate with, your for- significant squeeze, to show that she understood

eign-aired madame, pretty as she is." the business ; but Cecil's head was bent over'

"When Mr. Carteret has a sister, he can do her bouquet, Lord Georgb whispering iii her

his best to guard her against the lady's fasci- ear, ;ind wrath swelled in the spinster's soul.
nations," said Cecil, with a pretense of a yawn, " Mind your- manners, vouig people, said

and began to talk of other things. she. " Lord George, 1 heard your mother say
Miss Dorothy opened her lips, shut them res- it was very American to 'whisper Cecil, Mr.

olutely without having uttered a word; and gave Carteret has bidden you good-ighit twice, if
her left car a vicious pull. It was a habit. of, you could only listen."

hers~ to, give that car warning tweaks; and "4 I do it because it is American, and there-

though she wanted to say a variety of things fore delightful-"
about Carteret, wisely held fast to her silence. " And I am saving good-night as fast and

In spite of Cecil's itination of profound indif- as respectfully as I know how-" cried Lord

ference to the gentleman's tastes or opinions, George and Cecil i tie same breath.
she was in a different state of mind froni that Every body laughed, and lad sonic bit of

moment, and Miss Dorothy saw it. nonsense to add, except Miss Dorothy and Car-

You'll have a chance to tell him what.to teret. - Tlie spinster could have cried with a

do with the sister that lie hasn't, for he said he pang between anger and distress, and Carteret
should look in on us at the opera to-night," was. 'took his departure, casting one reproach ul

the only further mention she at empted con- glance at Cecil, vhic1 she met with a smile of

cerniniig him. lut the artful spins ier perceived cool indifference. She had gone back to ber

that Cecil changed still more-" grew as sweet conversation with Lord George before the'

as honey " was ier thought-and Miss Dorothy wretched Carteret closed the door, and Miss

felt easier than she iad done since the day she IDorothy was powerless except to snub poor old

conceived the 'suspicion that Cecil might turn Knowles, which she did very 'ungratefully, iand

worldly enough to be- dazzled by a coronet. lie had no idea how how lie could have offend-

Carteret did come into the box that evening; ed her.
and though. Cecil was cool and self-possessed, But Miss Dorothy did not mean that either

greeting him exactly as-she did those who fol- fate or Madame de Ilatzfeldt-whom she con-

lowed, there was a sudden lighting iher eyes, sidered the wickeder of the two--should spoil
which lie caught, and once miore told himself the pretty roniance she had fancied begun dur-

that lie was not quite a madman to indulge the ing the sea-voyage; at least, not without a

.dream which had brightened the dreary days' strong effort on her part to..prevent it.-' The
of bus continental sojourn. Every thing went next time she met Carteret she said, in (lie most
as nicely as possible for a space ;but Madame pioiint-blank fashion,
do Ilatzfeldt was watchiing the lage from bier "You weren't engaged to thant woman's sup-
seat on the opposite side of the glittering horse- per-I sawv it by your face."
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"And I assure you my face was perfectly "Don't you let any one find out," said the
truithiful," lie replied; but it was, out of thie guest, warningly; "thit drdadful-Punch is car-
question to say more. icaturing every body just now; it would be

Miss Dorothy repeated the conversation to quite capable of putting you in with a nosp like
Cecil, but Cecil was so busy telling ier Lord a lemonn"
George had proposed to drive them down tol Madame kept her temper to the last-was
Ilichiond the next day that she paid very little foreign and elegant in spite of every thing-
attention. though the rage in which she indulged after

"She's a provoking creature !" thought Miss her tormentor's departure made her unfortu-
Drothy, sadly mthltreating her left ear again. nate proboscis throb and ache till it needed

She's prouder than Lucifer too! Oh, miy poulticing for hours.
poor1 Cecil, if I live to see your life ruined and " Only wait till I'm out again," thought ma-
wrecked like all the others, how can I bear it- dame ; " only wait! Oh, you dreadftul old cock-
howC an I?" atoo, I'll pay vou for this!I She's fond of him,But there came a respite ; Madame de'lIatz- and you know it, and you'd give your two cars
felbdtcaight a severe cold, which-Miss Dorothy for the imiatch. Otly Nwait !"
wickedly said by the special grace of Providence .But the obstinate nose would not be hurried
-settled iui ier face, and it was so swollen that about getting well ; indeed, it acquired and re-
for a timc she had to make a recluse -of hersself. tained for days a puffy, self-satisfied look, as if
The spinster could not resist a bit of feniinie pleased with its mushroom shiap6, and deter-
vengeance. She biad never set foot inside mined to preserve it. Madame broke two look-
Madame de Ilatzfeldt's doors, and had vowed ing-glasses in disgust, and kdpt ier maid in
that li earthy power should ever take hei' fear of her life; but (hat was all (ie satisfac-
there; but when, through the indiscretion of tion she hiad, for her husband was busy with
the doctor, she chanced to learn what- kept his diplomatic duties, and, besides this, his Aus-
iadamie shut iin her chanber, she forced lier trian phlegm held huer in awe at ier most in-

way thither, and had the pleasure of looking sane moments.
at madame's nose and pitying her misfortune. During this brief season every thing vent to
Madaie bore it-she clenched her pretty uandIs Miss Dorothy's satisfaction, and she hoped Ce-
under the long sleeves of her dressing-gowni- cil and ier admirer might float so far along in
but she bore it, and was so civil, and so much their beautiful dream inthat madaie would be
obliged for Miss Dorothy's kindness - powerless to cause further misunderstanding.

You've got a whole week of it yet," said Even Lord George was not umichi ill the waythe spinster, putting her head'on one oide, and in fact, hue behaved rather ill at this time
regarding the swollen organ with a beautiful though, fortunately, his mother remained in ig-

umuiglimng of sympathy and wonder. " At least norance of his conduct. Ilie followed Liadya week !Dear me, dear mie I wouldn't have Alici about a gredeal more than was lvise
bothered you, but I promised to attend to our -making Cecil's society the pretext for seeing
friend's commission. How y'otu must stiffer his cousin so often, because the two girls hiad
with it-I shouldn't have known you. T I 'hue got ill) quite intimacy, and were together
doctor isn't afraid it will leave a sear, is he ?" frequently. The countess, still adhering to her

"h Celno'!"cried madatne, in horror. "Why, plan for the benefit of Alicia and Carteret, con-
it's nothing; I mean it will not last; it is pain- tinted blind ts a miole, and was perfectly coi-
ful enough." tented to see the four-on such terms; so accus-

"Well, I hope it won't," returned Miss Dor- tomued to success and obedience that it never
otiin a tone that implied great doubt. - "I enteredher mind none of them could go con-
shpall teH people they mutist iot worry y'ou with trary to her will. It was shocking, no doubt,
-visits ; you ought to keep quiet ; any excite- to think of grafting these republican shoots

ient will make it worse." -upon the ancestral tree of the Aldershotts, but
"I should think I was quiet enough ; I'm money must be huad. ,The eaJ was going from

dying with ennui," moaned oor madame; and bad to worse, and somehow, in spite of her
the confession was balm' to the spinster, who grand c'onnections, the Lady Alicia achieved
cijoyed ber own malice the more because it no' conquests; always liked certaihly-always
was the first time in her life shue, had ever in- popular even among women - the most fatal
dulged ini such weakness. sign ier ladyship knew, that s We was not con-

"You'll soon be able to see people ; you're sidered dangerous.
married, so you'll not mind," was ill the con- Bright, golden days they were; unprofitable
isolation she had to offer. "But vou must be maybe, but pleasant for all liat. The rush,
very careful. -I hopti there's nothing serious, and whirl went on; and though, like the rest
though I remember your great-uncle Carford of the crowd, Cecil worked harder than us gal-
Livingston used to have the erysipelas dread- Iey-slave, she never felt conscious of fatigue-fully." never a ball wuus a faiirc-no 'hour (it did

" The doctor says it's only a cold," retuirned not bring its nmeed of happiness.-
madmme, feelimig dreadfumlly helpless, and long- It was deep.imn June now, auhd Carteret's se-
img to fly at Miss Dorothy and pull hier bonnet cret bind not been told. Madame do IHatzfeldt
off- appheai'ed again, gayer, fairer, and more danger-
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ous than ever. Scandal busied itself with her she be guilty of conduct which would cause be-

name, but her husband's position held her up, holders to fancy her a Comanche or Sioux In-
and she was too cold-blooded to get sufficiently dian disguised in crinoline.

in earnest for the stories to pass beyond vague Old Colonel Grilnshaw gave a grand fele
gossip. She had adopted a new manner with one day at his Twickenham villa, and all the

Carteret. Ile did not like the woman, still he world was there. The countess had- conde-

could not help thinking perhaps he had judged scended to cool the company by the icy grand-

her harshly, or that she might have grown out eur of her presence, and with her eye upon
of some of her faults as the years went on. She him, Lord George did not venture to indulge
wanted his friendship! She was solitary and in any reprehensible conduct. Lady Alicia

unhappy; she knew she deserved it, but this was left to make what she could of life among
did not make her burden the easier to bear. heavy dowagers and elderly incapables of the

She told him these things frankly; she would opposite sex, while his lordship showed promi-

talk about Cecil too. Ile had not the slightest neut amidst the satellites-which crowded about

intention of reposing confidence in her, yet lie the brilliant American beauty.
could not be an unwilling listener when she Cecil was looking handsomer than evor, and
chose that theme. If he could not have Cecil received so much admiration that even the

to himself, and her engrossed liferendered this countess could not feel that Lord George's sac-
difficult, at least it was something to find an rifice would be very terrible. But it was a

unwearied admirer of her grace and beauty al- long day'to Cecil, in spite of her high spirits,
ways ready to vaunt them. She worked so which never once flagged. Only the night be-

artfully, lie did not realize it was from her lie 'fore she had heard for the first time something
caught a fear that Cecil, dazzled by the adula- of the reports in regard to Carteret and Ma-

tion which she received, and the idea of one dame de Ilatzfeldt, and she -i td risen this

day wearing the Aldershott diamonds-which morning from a sleepless bed dreading thefile,
had long been paste-might sometimes allow and determined that no trace of the thoughts
worldly aims to come between her and thelion'- which troubled her should be visible to the

est impulses of heart. Ie w'as not able to tell keenest eye.
how lie got into this habit of confidential talk So the two played a bitter game of cross

with madame-that is, confidential on her side. purposes, and madame watched it, and vowed

Ii had come about rapidly, for all these occur- before the festivity ended to find some means

renews were the affair of a few weeks. But the of darkening the cloud between them. The

fact remained, and, before'lie really thought time had been when she would gladly have

about it, Became perceptible to others, as lie married Carteret-would have taken him i

saw with deep annoyance, But it was difficult preference to .the title she had purchased-

to draw back now; besides, madame informed when such heart as she owned Went out toward

him that she and Cecil were fond of each oth- hini with the earnestness which for a little

er, though, owing to an insane dislike Miss while she could put into her emotions. The

Dorothy had conceived toward the fair Austro- old wound rankled still. She was mean enough

American, they could not be on the terms both to believe in revenge ; besides, she had a fe-

would lhave wished. verish craving for excitement; afid since she

"You may not believe it, Mr. Carteret," could not find it in a flirtation with Carteret,

said madame, " but, with all her pretense of it was pleasant to think of punishing him for,

candor, that is a very artful old woman! She his former and present insensibility, and at the

is not a bit your friend, and, like most of our same moment to pay the grudge she owed

countrywomen, she's crazy over nobility, much Cecil.
as she abuses it." , She came upon iing down by the fountain,

Carteret knev that a portion of the account where lie stood absently watching a disconso-

was not true, and he doubted the rest; but, in late swan: lie had just broken away from every
the uncertain state of his mind-for Cecil's body for an instant's, quiet. Cecil had treated

manner toward him was very changeable and him to so many changes of manner within the

capricious - the words produced an effect. last three 'hours that lie was bewildered and

Miss Dorothy grew disgusted with the whole discouraged, almost ready to believe her heart-

ivorld, and took refuge in a grim silence. She less, and not worth a thought, though this mis-

was vexed with Cecil, angry with Carteret, and giving did not helphis pain a whit, or give
venomous toward Lord George. H1cr feelings him the slightest mastery over the burning

in regard to the countess were not safe to dwell passion in his soul. Madame de Ilatzfeldt

upon, even in the secrecy of her thoughts. stole softly behind him and touched his arm.

She saw that noble lady's plans as distinctly le turned quickly, wishing her at Jericho, but
as if they had been elaborately explained ; and forced to smile and try for a few civl words-.
whlen any slight incident made her fear that, -"Don't treat me as von would a cOmmn u
through ambition or pique, Cecil and Carteret acquaintance," she said,- reproachfully; n"I
wecre likely to further them, she got in such a thought, at least,,you had got beyond that."
state of mind that she dreaded to meet this " Surely," lie answered, not with any clear

daughter of a ducal line, lost her p~atiemnce, idea of what she macant by her words, or lie by
worn threadbare, should snap suddenly, and his monosyllabic reply.
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"You are suffering, and you want to hide day. Ah, Mr. Carteret, I have suffered enough

it," she continued. to know the signs! B.ut never mind; I need
Yes, the heat has given me a blinding not be stupid, and talk about my own life I

headache," he said, truthfully enough as re- have made it what it is, and I bear it."
garded the pain at all events. Carteret was suffering so acutely that when

"And something else has given you a worse her voice rang out suddenly, sharp and bro-
heart-ache," returned madame ; " and I know ken, and hier face settled into lines of pain, lie
what it is." pitiedl her and for the moment was ready to

She stood gazing into his face with a smile believ.el her iin earnest.
o sad,. an expression of such entire sympathy "I bear it," she repeated, softly ; then, after

in her eyes, that anger would not have been ini an instant's silence,,during which she seemed
miiasculine nature. le made no reply ; lie did striving to get tIe mastery of a host of bitter
not macan even now to be confidential, but lie reflections, added, - but I did not coe here

ould not feel-vex d with anly thing so prettyto speak of myself--iiy fate is decided, and
and eoaxing, and altogether charming. there's an end! Yours is all before you.

"You'll not speak-you'-ll not trust miie," she Oh-Mr. Carteret, don't play with it, don't dal-
went on. "I think I'm a goose to care abdut ly, or it may be too late to claim your happi-
you, but I do." Im.iess."

"'hliat is very good of you -" "What would vouh have me do?" lie asked.
Now don't say that, unless you are bent on "Don't be vexed-I know where your heart

pitting me ill a passion. If there's any thing is-you are doing wrong! I cami judge better
I hate it is to be told I am good, for I'm not, 'than young where another woman is coiceried.
and wouldn't be for the world ;" anid there You are leaving Cecil too muef to herself. Inl
could be no doubt both propositions hiad a nier- Vouir determination tiat she shall make her
it madanie's confessions rarely possessed, that choice between ambition and peace, you don't
of perfect truth. give any hope or help. You act indifference so

"Then Ill not say it," returned lie, con- well that you deceive every body but,me; and
scions that his words sounded inane, and that she is sorelv tried-vou don't know how sorely."
e honked imbecile, but nt able to find spirits lIe was'listening now eagerly enough; le

for high tcoledy. hind forgotten his suspicions ; 'he could only let
imYou need not stand there and say noth- himself be fooled, as every main has imn his turn

ihg," said madame, evidently up in her part. beei duped since the days of Merimlin and the
You don't think I followed your down heme false Vivian in some guise or other, and as oft-

iCihedalu)'oouathinuoiguiteor." ito the fountain to have you, watch that decrepI en under that of friendship as of love,
wadyo?""You have not finlishied,"lhe Said-" tell mel

' I didn't think you followed me at all," lie the rest of your fithoghit."
replied. I have not; I will tell you."

"Eli bien ! I did, and I owi it unblushi- le looked across the waters sparkling in
ingly," mried madame, half in Frenich, half iii the rays of the afternoon sun-avay over thme
Einglislm, according to her wont, thioughi, fro shirubberies toNvard the distaant horizon. le
fear of my critics, I mean to translate her comn- 'did riot see a little group, of which Cecil and
versation into the vernacular. " Now what have Lord George were at the hiead, approach along
you to stay9?"a path that gave a view of the sipace about the

Ile tried to say several things, but was con- fountain. But miiadamie saw tliemn, and she saw
scious that each effort became a iore ludi- Cecil turn resolutely imi another direction, lead-
croums faihre, and so stopped short. ing her companions with her.

"No wonder you stamminer; it's because you i "What were you going to tell nie ?" lie
know you don't deserve moy friendshiip-vou re- asked.
pay it with coldness and reserve; and indeed, "Tihat you are trying Cecil too far! Mr.
indeed, though I don't pretend to be iui thi Carteret, you don't know what she bears up
least a truthful woman, I ami so when I call against - Lord George's devotion, her aunt's
myself your friend." . influence-and you leave her in doubt of your

"I like to believe it," lie managed to repl, real feelings. She will accept a coronet to hide
" and I appreciate your kindness.", her paii -out of that wounded pride which

'"Ah, that is a little better, but not quite -drives a woman to more coniplete desperation
honest.! If you did appreciate it as you ought, than any thing else in the world."
you would not be so icy and reticent." He started ; the warning had struck home.

"I don't think I am." - '"You do see at last-you do take imi all the
Take care, we are in the palace of-truth, danger!!" she cried, clasping her hands in en-

. n hro's the swan putting up her neck imi as- treaty. " Themi act at once-don't let ttm hour
tonishiment. Youm are not a bit frauik-vou domit go bv."
trmst me.'' "'Ini the name oif Iaven, wiihat do you ex-

''But I have nothing to tell." pect ?" lie answered, impatiently. " How can
"You will make me guilty of the rudeness I spleak-hat chance do I ever get ? She is

of interrupting you. There is- something you always as yomu see her to - day, with at crowd
could tell; you Irave been utterly wretched till, about."
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"So like a man! You must not wait for an
opportunity, you must make one. Mr. Carte-
ret, my own opinion is, that if you wait till to-

morrow-for I feel sure there is some misun-
derstanding between you-if you wait, I believe
she will accept Lord George before she leaves
this place."

"There is something you are keeping from
mae."

"No, no! Not a syllable of confidence has
passed between its; she is too proud, too much
like you for that ! But as I have read your se-
cret without help, so I have read hers. Trust
my intuitions, trust them, or you will rue the
delay till the hour of your death.'t

"I can do nothing now," he said, moodily ;
"she has avoided me all day."

"Go into the house and write a few lines;
tell her you must speak with her--say what you
like!! 1ll give them to her-I'll manage that
you see her. - Go-there's the bugle sounding
for breakfast. Never mind, I'll keep a place
for you at table. You can give tue the note
when you sit down by me."

"'Thank you ! How good you are !"
"Don't waste time-do as I tellyou! Your

happiness and that of my beautiful Cecil will
be the best thanks I could have. Bitt take
care what you write-it's not likely-still, if she
were to lose it-you men are always careless ,
a woman would manage such a letter."

CIIAPTER XIX.

READING THE LETTER.

TIE bugle recalled the various groups, and
people hurried toward the tent stretched in the

space beyond the croquet-ground. As Cecil
and Lord George entered with a gay party,
they encountered Madame de Ilatzfeldt stand-
ing quite alone, regardless of numerous invi-

tations offered her.
" I am waiting for Mr. Carteret," she said,

in answer to soie remark of Lord George's.
She had remained there for the express pleas-

ire of greeting Cecil with those words. Car-
teret had gone on to the house. according to her
directions, to pen his note, and she meant to
spare the girl no sting petty or great that her
malice could suggest.

how very good of you," laughed Lord
George.

" Is it not ?" returned she. " I don't think
any body has ever heard of such an instance of
devotion since the Crusaders ! But I promised
to wait, and I must, though goodness knows
where lie has hidden himself. However, wait-
ing is a newy sensation, atid I like new senisa-
tionis, dlon't you?"

"Most certainly, when I cain find themm" lie
said. - ~ ,

"Especiadly when the old ones are forbidden
by thue htighuer powers," she half whispered, bit
making her voice audible- to Cecil.' "HIow
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well your cousin Alicia looks to-day-almost
pretty, dear girl !"

"Confound the woman !" muttered Lord
George, under his breath. Cecil did not ap-
pear to notice little madame's ill-natured ef-
forts.

"We shall get no places at all," he added,
aloud, "if we don't hurry. Success to your
patient endurance, madame !"

Oh I always succeed," she replied, gayly,
"always ! You may keep seats for us near
you. Dear Miss Conway, you look tired !"-she

added, turning to Cecil.
" How my looks slander me ! I never en-

joyed a day so much in my life," she replied;
then fearing that the words sounded abrupt and
sharp, added something complimentary' and
kind before allowing Lord George to lead her
On.
- But, neatly as she did'her part, Madame de
Ilatzfeldt was too keen-sighted in her malice
to be deceived..1

"4 You are carrying a sore heart under it all,
my beauty," she thought, looking after the
group.as Cecil's laugh floated musically out in
answer to some witticismof her companion.
It was not that madame meant to he fiendish

in her wickedness, or would- ave worked out a
deliberate plan of revenge. But she was bit-
ter and sore, hated Cecil and Carteret with as
much energy as she cotid put into any eno-
tion nowadays, and the chance to punish them
both was too tempting to resist. Besides, like
most persons who live on excitement, she was
fond of incidents that looked dramatic and
made her feel like a woman in a play, for her
gilded-existence was rather tanie and monoto-
tiouts in spite of the resources within her reach.
The whole plan about the note rushed into her
head as she saw Carteret standing by the fountt-
ain. If she had been obliged to reflect and

plot, probably she would have relinquished her
scheme of vengeance from sheer indolence
but here it was ready to her hand ; site meant

to do allrthe harm she could, and the lack of
premeditation kept her from becoming alarm-
ed by any thought that untold misery might
grow out of her conduct.

Carteret entered the tent ; site beckoned himn
to follow, and moved on toward the tables,
choosing a place below the party she had prom-
ised to join, though within easy reach, of Ce-
cil's eye each time she looked up.

" IHave von written tie note ?" she whisper-
ed, as Carteret seated-hitself by her side.

lie nodded ;lie was gazing. at Cecil, and
she remained beautifully oblivious of his neigh-
borhood, as only a woman could, though not a
glance or vhisper escaped her notice. Ma-
dame de IIatzfeldt knew this; and when Car-
teret handed her the billet he had scribbled,
passing ~t tinder, the table as site bade, she
mantaged to show it ; and though Cecil never
deigned a look, madame perceived that her
own pretended awkwvardness was a success.
Ceeil thought she must have sat there a thou-
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sand years. The whole scene was a hopeless "What do you want me to do?" ecil
confusion before her eyes; the voices that talked' asked, abruptly, though sie was as absent as
to her sounded far off and indistinct; her own ever. "You wanted something, you said."
replies and lauglher did not seem to come from "No, nto-just to tell you-to get away
her. It was as if her soul stood a little way for a little! The man must be mad-and
apart, and had suddenly grown too stunned,and I' not to blaie-do say you think I am
helpless to alid her. Sie was so unused to suf- not!"
fearing that her very self seemed strange; but "Not to blame," Cecil echoed, dreamily,
she bore it all, and made no sign. uwhtile her head swatn till time laurestinas be-

When sie glanced down the table again, gan to dance tan insane jig about the lawn.
madame and Carteret hid departed. Other "I never did flirt with him-at least not
people were rising. Lord George was ofl'ering since we met this time-since I was married,"
his arm; sie accepted it, still ini the same ni- continued madame, looking the prettiest picture
realizing way, and walked ott, answering, lauigh- of distress that could be imagined. "4 Years ago
ing, conscious the while of trying to think if it in America-I was a girl the-i-he was silly
was two days or ages since Carteret bent over enough to thiik lie cared about ie, but I inev-
her in her opera-box, and the whole world had er dreauned he renlinmbered that ohld nonsense!
looked so beautiful. I thought we vere just friends-atId I was glad

She wished sie could get home, but there to be-. Oh dear, I don't know what to do"
was to- chance of that; sie could not even Cecil could not have asked a question if her
catch a gliinpse of Miss Dorothy ; in any case, life had depended on it, she could only stand
sie could not have forced herself to go. Tiere still and listen, comprehending with the first
wans something more to come -what, she dlid word what madame meant, though time scene
,uot know ; but some dreadftil crisis was near, was noie the more real for that.
and sIe must wait for its unfolding. She be- " I know people have gossiped,"-madame
came awvare that Madame de Hlatzfeldt had went out, in her pretty, frightened way; "44I
joimted the group, and was looking oddly at was told of it only Yesterday, and I felt tiat
ihem, making some signm of'intelligence which we mustn't even- be friends any more. I
she did not comprehend ; but every thing was couldn't be talked about,-I should die !"
so vague and unreal that thiis umighut only be a Sie catughit Cecil's hands and squeezed tiem
fancy like the rest. till her diamond rings left cruel red marks on

"I want to speak to you--I want you to lhelp the girl's fingers, but Cecil did not flinch.
mue," sie heard madame whisper close to her. " What aum 1,telling?" madamie cried. "I

The shiver of dislike which sie felt as the can't keel) it to myself; I'm such a goose.
womianu's perfumed breath stole over her face And you'll not betray me ?-promtise-swear!"
was real enough, at all events, but she did not "I will not betray you," returned Cecil.hesitate to bow her head compliantly. "I knew it-I'm not afraid ! You'll not

"Miss Conway and I are going to run away ; even let him suspect that you have hicard a
we want you to know how painful it will be to syllable ?" asked mmadatti, eagerly.
misstis!" madame said to Lord George, as she "Who ? Monmsicur de Iatzfehdt ?" Cecil its
took Cecil's am. quired.

Cecil allowed herself to be drawn down one "No, no!" returned nmadanime, immpatiently-
of the garden paths, away beyond a thicket of " Carteret ! I know it is a bit of crazy folly;
laurestina that shut thiesm out from view. Ma- it means nothiing-at least it won't last--it's
dame broke into voluble but incoherent excla- just memory, amd that sort of romantic senti-
mations, half lauughing, half crying, in a hyster- meant. I wouldn't have him suffer for it, though
ical'fasihiotn which seemed much mitore natural I'm angry, of course. Oh dear,,how odd yout
to Cecil, in her dazed, bewildered state, than look! ,One would think you did not hear a
any ordinary conduct could have done. word."

"tm frightenedl out of my wits !" cried "I leiar, and I understand," Cecil answered,mitadame. "' wouldn't dare tell -a hitiman and the.hsliru berigs ceased to dance, the earth,
creatullre but you; but I know I am safe- to reel ; she stood cold and still, regarding her
you re too honest and true to be treacher- companion, the confusion gone, perfectlyable
Ous- now to comprehend every thing.

Cecil did not ask what was the matter, nev- "' You are the best darling!" cried madame,er remembered to do it, only gazed straight enthusiasstically. " Where wa-ms I ?-my poor
into madame's face without seeing her, aware wits havc quite deserted te !-oh, the note'!-"
that the crisis of which 'something had warned " You had -not said tiny thing about a note,"
her was at hand. interrupted Cecil.

"hDon't look at, me so, else I sha'n't have " But you saw it, my dear, you Saw himi give
the courage to tell you !" pursued her com- it to me at the table ! I was so taken y as-
panion, lamughing again, buit wiping her eves tonishment tat I imeam-hy dropped it, and I hknewv
wm-tit lier lace hatndkerchief. " It is too ridic- von sawm-! That usas smhint made me detem-mine
utlous ! still my husband smould-be fumrious-hbe's to tell you. I couldn't bear that you should
asyfully strict, and I never meatn to flirt-only think ill of me, and-and-"
tmn swill be such idiots !" "' You lund mno need to offer thus explanations,"
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rejoined Cecil, as the other hesitated, and be- demanded she, hiding the paper. "My dear,
gain to sob and gasp anew. "I should not have you're such a comfort to me; telling you has

presumed to judge your conduct." quite restored my courage! My poor old Fair-
"That's'because you're the noblest girl in fax, I'm very sorry for him! Don't be shocked,

existence!" said madame, stopping her tragic but really I can not get up the amount of vir-

play to catch Cecil's hands again, but this time tuous indignation I ought. I shall have no
they were drawn' out of her reach. " You scene; I shall give hinr to understand hat if
would have thought in spite of yourself, and I any thing of this sort occurs again my doors
want you to love me, and I couldn't bear to are closed against him forever."
have you believe, me like so many married Cecil was struggling hard for words ; she
women. Indeed, indeed, I may flirt, but I'd could not endure the idea that the least per-
cut my fingers off sooner than let a man make caption of her feelings should become apparent
love to me! I feel so degraded, so shocked!" to the woman. She heard herself laugh, make

More quivers, more broken exclamations some idle response all the while her lieart sank
Cecil remained quiet till the other ceased. down, down, and her whole youth seemed to lie

" You're not blaming me ?" demanded nsa- behind her, ruined and blighted by this cruel
dame. blow. r

''I think not. I believe I don't fully know " 1do blame myself for the past," madame
what has happened-I am very stupid, J fear," was saying when she could-listen again.
said Cecil, still unnaturally composed. ''lIe was very, very fond of me ! Ah, my

You shall see it-I'll show it to von," re- dear, as Adela Livingston I was a little hard-

turned madame, pulling a paper out of her bo- hearted--young girls so often are ! PerhapsI
som, but she checked herself as she was hand- did encourage lim-J tried to like him. Well,_
ing it to Cecil, to add,- "You'll never, by. word upon my word I don't know why I didn't, onsly
or look, lt him1 imgine, you know any thing along came my stately Austrian, and I forgot
about it? We are such old, old friends, and I every body else."
wouldn't ike him to be'angry or humiliated ! Cecil made it tolerable preteiise of attending
It's just bit of temporary insanity. I oughtn't to these words, but her thoughts were drifting
to tell but it took ine so by surprise-you prom- back to, the golden spring days, when they sailed
ise ?" over enchanted seas under Elysian skies, and

I have promised already," ('ecil replied, not a smile from those proud lips, not a mIuean-

"and I shall keep my word." She stepped ing syllable-that false tongue had uttered, es-
back as madame drew out the note. She had caped her memory. It was not alone the bit-

no desire to read it. ter agony to her ieart which she endured; her
"I know you will ; you are one of.those entire faith ins truth and honesty appeared

rare women whom one feels intuitively can be gone. Who could be trusted since this man

trusted! IThis is what lie says-you insit see. was capable of such treachery ?
The very first words show that I am not to "We must go back," madame said; 'we

blame." shall be missed. I must get into the house aint

Cecil put u her hand, but madame did not bathe my eyes. I've cried until I am a'perfect

heed the gesture; sh'e passed her arm about fright."
the girl's waist and held the paper before her Cecil walked slowly forward, her companion

eyes, reading aloud the hastily written words: conversing volubly, and she trying for answers

"I must speak to you, I can not wait ! By which were not too incoherent or strained.

the memory of the dayvs that were so pleasant, Madame watched her, and knew that the blow

I implore you to grant me -a hearing. You had struck borne, fairly admiring the courage
haVe avoided ic-put off the possibility of ex- with which it was borne.
>lanation: if to prevent giving me pain, it is "It will do them both good," she thought.

only a cruel kindness. The report which has " They may come together, but it will be a long
reached ie since I came here has nearly driv- while first! A little suffering is wholesome;
en mae wild. Give me a chance for just one and they can't hurt me, even if they got at an

word-let me at least show you .my whole heart, explanation-bah ! hed have trouble to arrive

even if your verdict inust crush it." at that-she's prouder than Lucifer! No doubt

Madame read out the incoherent billet slow- she'll end by marrying Lord George. Well,
lv, and Cecil stared at the page as if some hor- she ought to be obliged to me for helping her to
rible fascination riveted her eyes uponi it. She a coronet .'
had severaltimes seen Carteret's writing ; there She broke off in her mental stiimat, to
was no mistaking the marked chirography. pour out a new torrent of protestations and

"The report - lie means a story that we thanks upon Cecil.
,,4.1 -d I I - " I d--

-were going to leave London," explained nsa- '' never can repay von," said sit ,. .I do
dante. "'Bless sme, I shall have to if lie pere- clate I should have done something idiotic if
veres in this nonsense !" I hasd not had you to tell-gonse to my husband,

Cecil shrank away from liesr emlbrace, iand anid who knows what nmigitt have happened
madame did a little snot- rtgedy, then wilped then .?"-h o
her eyes and laughed again. Thte creature was vain anid silly enough t

"D ]id you ever know ansy thing so absurd ?"o like a duel fought for her sake, Ceeil thought ;
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and bitter, as she felt toward Carteret, such con-
summation of his folly was too horrible to con-
temnplate for an instant.

"You'll not do that," she said : "think of the
trouble-the misery-worse for you than any
body. Avoid the man-shut your doors against
ins-but try nothing so insane as that."
SI'll not, dear; indeed I'll not. I will do

just as you tell inc ; you are the sweetest, the
most clear-headed darling ! cried madame,
enustisiastically, and laughed to herself at the
idea of confiding any secret to her Austrian,
of whom she stood in wholesome ave. '' The
matter shall rest between us, and wel l both for-
get it, won't we ."

At least we wil never sljak of it again,"
Cecil answered.

That's right and best. I feel so safe with
v011. I know even your aunt will never hear
of it-I aim awfully afraid of her !

No huminan being will ever hear a syllable
from my lips," was Cecil's reply.aad nme knew she would keep her word
she 'girl's excessive pride would withhold lier,
iso other consideration did. The dread that

nairy one should suspect hser secret would keep
ie'fom m mention o f te man, or his afhuirs, so

tadate triumphed with unalloyed content.
hey neared the crowded lawn ; it was twi-

light now, and people were beginning to depart.
Madame wanted something of another person,
.in was eager to get away from her conpan-
tn. She hived in a round of little plots and

plans, and exhausted as much art anid diploma-
er over the coftmonest afftirs of life as if she

>hd heen ua Machiavelli in petticoats.
I assm going into the house," she saidI'lsee you to-morrow. Good-bye, dearest;

. n-re sworn friends, remember! I am so fond
of you-I've no Swords to tell. If ever I can
serve you, I'd do it at any cost ; always be sure
of that-always."14 I thank you, Cecil answered, wearily, anx-

. ious to escape further expressions of gratitude.
udam.e did the dramatic a little longer,

then hurried off; she wanted to discover the
01(1colonel and wheedle him out of flowers
enough to decorate her rooms for a coming

noiree, and so he able to pocket the money
which hues' asband would give her to pay the
ssmpposititious bill fiom the florist. She was an
adept in such artifices, and took a real pleasure
iii hem as proofs of ler ingenity and skill.

Cecil was wondering, in a tired, dazed way,
here shte should find Miss Dorothy, fearing to
he surrounded again and forced to talk. She
longed to reach one, and be alone with her
S isery, even while sie dreaded it as the young
(ho direaud to face a first sufering. She turned
to go, bit as site did so a step smote the green-
sward, and, looking up, she saw Fairfax Carte-

rtcose by hc sde.
"At last ." lie exclaimed, eagerly. "I htave
1ei searching everywhere for you."

Site gave hint one angry glance, anid avertenh
liher eyes. IS' -'8

"I an sorry you took so much trouble," said
she, coldly.

The look, the voice, both told its his dorm.
He stood confounded. It was all true ; lie had
deceived himself! His hurried, insane note
had only roused .her anger and contempt ; she
was not kind-hearted enough to appreciate his
honesty or pity his pain.

have I offended you by coming ?"lie ask-
ed, uttering the first words lie could find where-
with to choke back the groan of anguish which
surged up from his very soul.

"Offended sie!" shie repeated, with an icy
smile. " What an opinion you must have of
the importance people attach to your actions
when you ask a question like that."

"' How can you tisunderstand mc so cruel-
ly !" he cried. " Oh, Miss .Conway, you must
know mc better; you-"

Ile stopped ; she had advanced a step, and
was regarding him with a face of such scorn,
such intolerable and overwhelming contempt,
that the sentence died unfinished on his lips.
She thought, im the worthless vanity and fickle-
ness of his nature, he was about to speak words
of tender gallantry ; and with the lines of that
letter still swimming in characters of fire before
her eyes, it was more than she could bear. For
the instant her wrath mastered the sharlp pain
at her heart ; a marble woman could not have
looked more pitiless and cruel.

"I believe I annot in the mood for high
comedy or histrionics of any sort," said shie,
and smiled again. " Do you happen to have
seen my aunt, Mr. Carteret ?"

le put his hand to his forehead ; it throb-
bed and burned as if lie had received an actual

physical insult ;but ewas suffering too keen-
ly to feel angry.-

'' I left her by the -breakfast tent," lie man-
aged to answer ; " she asked me to find you."

"Alow me to thmk yotu for-"
Please don't say such things !" lie inter-

rupted. " I have been a hopeless maniac-
but I don't mean to worry you. further."

What lie proposed to himself by this ridicu-
lous talk she could not imagine; did he think
to dupe her into some betrayal of feeling? It
might easily be ; she was prepared to believe
any thing of him now. le might have laid a
wager similar to one she hiad heard of lately,
that lie would make love to a certain number
of ivomen in a given number of hours, and re-
ceive favorable answers from earh' She felt
for an instant that if there had been any man
at hand on whom she had a right to call, slhe
would have bidden him murder the creature be-
fore her eyes. 'Ine though-t flashed like light-
ning through her mind, long as it takes to write
-she was answering before lie had hardly
finished.

"One meets so mniy maniacs," she said,
" but I never 'do allow nsyself to be worried'
Ihos pretty thne colored Isumps look among the
trees, don't they-, Mr. Carneret ?"

Site was stot contend~ with wvoundiurg him, ahe



wished to be insolent and harsh, now that he
had plainly revealed his affection in that letter! a
How could he have so utterly deceived himself
in regard to this woman ? It was horrible to I

think of any girl, young and beautiful, utterly s.
hardened, completely given up to worldly am-
bition! le believed-lhe said it mentally for a
the first time-that, during those bright. days i

of the voyage, she had been softened and touch- p
ed by a glimpse of the dream which lie had
guarded as so priceless. But site wanted sta- l

tion-title ; she had decided to accept them t
and in her anger to think they could never bring t
her peace, she found a savage delight in tram- 1

plig ruthlessly upon his heart. s
" Ishall leave you to make pretty speeches t

to the next woman you meet," said she ; "I
am going to find my aunt."

"One moment, Liss Conway, just one,"he
returned in an odd, repressed voice. " I know i
of course what this means ; but I should likely
to hear you put it in words;- it is not much tot
ask, and would. make my part easier."

" I am not good at impromptu charades," I

said site, with a laugh; '' I am so fearfully stu-

pid that I do not understand you in the least-
-but is it worth explanation ?"

"ThereAis .no need," he said ; "I am an-

swered. You might have done it in a kinder I
fashion, still I will not complain."

"'hliat's very nice of you, I am sure," sie re-

plied, sickened by this effort to be sentimental,
after her showing so clearly that she under-
stood and despised his game. "I will leave i
you while you are in this amiable mood ; it is

pleasant to part decorously with people."
"And the parting is forever,"lie murmured, 

half unconsciously.
"I hope so with all my heart," retorted she,i

lifting her head proudly as again that letter
flamed before her eyes.

" And I echo the hope," he said ; but even
now ie could not speak angrily -lie uttered
the words from a dreary consciousness that the
one favor destiny could grant him was never
to look in her face again.

"Really, this would all be very pretty on
the stage," observed Cecil ; " but I am at a
loss to know whvy two ordinary acquaintances
--- acquaintances for a brief space-need'be he-
roic about saying good-night."

"i We have not been ordinary acquaintances,
Miss Conway," hue said, sternly. "You know'
that. From the first I showed to plainly what
my feelings were for us to be placed on that
footing."

"Are you going to talk about your feelings ?"
demanded she. " After all, you ought to do it
well ; people frequently talk best of what they
know the least."

There was no good in exposing himself to
uhiese imnstults ; it wias grief enough to know lie
hind lost his hope of earthly hainumess ; lie neeh
niot add the misery of seeing this creature, wvhto
hamd 'seemed to htimt little less thanu ani angel of
purity, show in these revolting colors.

" Believe me, I have no such intention," he
nswered. "Shall we go and find your aunt ?"

" Thanks-I need not trouble you. I see
Lord George Wharton coining this way," she
aid, with a graceful bow.

I may not have another opportunity-let
ie congratulate you now," cried he, deter-
mined to be decently courageous under his
ain. "
" Mr. Carteret,"said she, sharply, " there are

imits even to persiflage--I beg you not to pass
hem ! You may at least congratulate me on
he fact that in Lord George's society I shall
te exposed neither to a mawkish attempt at
entiment, or an impertinent affectation of in-
imacy.

Site -turned and left him without another
word. Ile saw Lord George hurry forward to

meet her, saw her take his arm, look up smil-
ngly in his face, and rushed away with such
bitter anguish and wrath in his heart that he
thought he must go mad.

" Miss Dorothy is determined to take von

home," said his lordship.
"A very sensible determination," exclaimed

Cecil. "This certainly has been the longest
day I ever spent in my life!'

''Now that's not complimentary' ! however,

I shall think you mean it to apply td this late-
d-t/te with Carteret."

"A good deal of it may," site replied, ener-
getically. " There is a person I never wish to

speak to again as long as I live, if I can avoid
it."

It seemed a fitting opportunity to utter the
words his'lady-mother decreed, but lie did not
feel equal to the task. Ile was thinking of
Alicia-of the distant Australian lands he had
taken insanely to dreaming about of late-and
hte lacked energy to woo the heiress with prop-
er warath.

Cecil was sorry for the words as soon as they
were spoken ; she had not meant t'o say so
much about the man to any body. She began
talking of other things, to laugh and jest ;
Lord George was glad to follow her lead and
get away from the dangerous ground which lie

knew must be attempted one day or another.
The countesssaw them approach, and felt per-
fectly satisfied with the appearance of affairs,
actually growing so tender of Cecil that sIe ar-
ranged a stray curl for the young lady with her

own aristocratic fingers. But Miss Dorothy,
further than ever from sharing the countess's

content, said,
"'The carriage is waiting, Cecil ; we must

have all caught severe enough colds by' this
time."

" Always pi:actical-nalways judicious, dear
Miss Conway !" sighed her ladyship. "And
you are very right to take care of your treas-
mmmc. My (lear," tutrinmg to Cecil with her
most overpowering mnnem, ''this day adds to
y'our trituiphis - even his htighiness haud no
words to express his admiration."

Ihis htighnuess wvas an offshoot of Austrian
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royalty who' had graced the fute with his pres " Oh, if you both mean to get violently pa-
ence for a short half hour. In the midst of triotic I shall run awAy," laughed Cecil. "I
her trouble and heart-ache, Cecil could not help know you are wishing to flutter the star-span-
thinking what a humiliation it was to be ad- gled banner,.Mr. Knowles-please don't
mired by a man with such a nose and under- " I hope J never shall be ashamed of myjaw as the prince possessed. patriotism," observed Miss Dorothy.

They got away at last, the countess to the "But it's-too precious to waste on ordinary
end so persevering in her manifestations of occasions," said Cecil, teasingly; "it ought toaffection that Lord George grew uneasy lest be kept for the Fourth of.July and public meet-
she should render herself and him ridiculous ; ings, and other unavoidable monstrosities."
but Cecil was too much preoccupied to notice, " You may overpower me with your wit, but
and Miss Dorothy determined not to mention you can't change my opinion," returned the
any subject to her niece connected with mother spinster, still pulling her ear.
or squ so long as she could possibly restrain She looked more distressed than angry, andher indignation. Cecil, knowing very well what was the-matter,ihe very next day old Knowles brought the had no wish to worry her.
spinster news which startled her afresh. Car- . "You dear old Aunt Dor,'l said she, " I'll
teret had thrown up his diplomatic appoint- not be wicked another minute ; I'll go out and
ment and left England. Cecil, writing notes buy an enameled eagle, and wear it'always,,to
at a little distance, did not appear to heed prove my patriotism,!"
what was said. She rose from the table, went to Miss Doro-

"'Left England !" exclaimed Miss Dorothy. thy, and stood smoothing her gray hair with a
'"Why, what on earth-he never said a word tendeiness the spinster could not resist.
about it yesterday !" "I'm not cross," said she, shaking her head,

"lie has gone, at any rate," insisted " but you're a bad girl."
Knowle. "I met him this morning; he " Well, she's a very handsome one, at- all
seemed in a great hurry, and I could not make events !" cried old Knowles, with a candorhead or tail'of what it was called him off so which made both ladies laugh.
suddenly." "'That deserves my prettiest courtesy," said

Aiss Dorothy glanced at her niece with sus- Cecil.
picion. ''But all this doesn't tell me wl~y Fairfax."Cecil," she cried, " do you hear ? Mr. Carteret flew off in that crazy fashion," added
Carteret has gone away." Miss Dorothy.

Verv well, aunt; London must try to sup- "Perhaps lie has been sent on some secret
port his al.sence," she replied, carelessly. mission,"i hazarded Mr.Knowles ; "indeed I

"' Iltuniph !" said Miss Dorothy, and gave her shouldn't wonder."
car a sharp tweak. "Did you know lie was "I should," said Miss Dorothy, and gave
going ?1 Cecil another keen glance; but Cecil had re-

"'I am sure I don't remember -so many turned to her seat, and did not catch it. " Pri-
Qeople ate ahvays going, or coming, which is vate mission!-private insanity, more like !"
worse." "Some one says all' people are insane more

" I think it very odd lie did not at least say or less," said Cecil from the table, where shegood-bye," perseveredT Miss Dorbthy, eying her was busy sealing and directing her letters.
niece severely, and pulling the unfortunate left "Perhaps your friend Mr. Carteret has sudden-ear. 'Very odd indeed !" ly developed an undue share of madness."

Cecil shru'igged her shoulders with easy con- "Why, I always fancied the young gentle-
tempt ; the gesture gave Miss Dorothy an ex- man was a great admirer of yours, Miss Cecil!"
cise to find fault, and at this moment, Suspect- said Knowles.
ing heir piece as she did of being in sonie way "Do you offer the fancy as a proof of his in-

the cause 6f Carteret's departure, that was a sanity?" laughed sie.
slight comfort. "No, no; but then-"

'I wish you would leave those foreign graces "My dear Mr. Knowles,>e easy on that
to Madame de llatzfeldt," said she. "I don't score; I am innocent of blame."
know what vou mean by lifting your shoulders "1 didn't mean to blame you; I.suppose you
-- inm too old to learn signs and grimaces." can't help turning all-their heads."

"My dear Aunt Dor, I only meant that Mr. "Good gracious, you are so gallant this
Carteret's disappearance did iot seenm worth morning I don't recognize you!" cried Cecil.
wondering about," replied Cecil, good-liunor- " I wish the countess might appear-her pres-edif. ence would soon reduce you to order."

" IIe's worth a score of these foreigner's, with "What an awful woman !" shivered Knowles.
their ridiculous drawl and their titles!" cried "Site is a little overpowering, bitt so is Mont
the spinster. Blanc ; and so very grand-like Mont Blanc

"lie is a very fine fellow," added Knowles, again," returned Cecil, still keeping tip her pre-
anixiouis to appease Miss Dorothy's inexplica- tense of nonsensical gayety with undiminished
ble irritation. "'11e is about the best possible spirit.
Specimen of a clever, cultivated Ametican." " I wish with all nmy heart she were the thing
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itself; I'd never take a journey to look at her,
I promise you," pronounced Miss Dorothy, glad
of a subject which gave her an opportunity to
explode.

"Now, Aunt Dor, that's dreadfully unkind
when the countess is so good! She thinks us
very American, but she overlooks that; and
just consider what a favor her society is! Why
twenty lessons in deportment from the best
masters would not be so improving as one half-
hour with her ladyship!"

"She is the most outrageously impertinent
woman I ever met in my life," cried Miss Dor-
othy. "Don't talk about her, or I shall turn
into a vinegar-pot at once !"

"It gives me a cold chill just to think of her,"
groaned Knowles. "Now there's the son-he
seems a nice enough fellow, eh, Miss Cecil?"

" I like him very much," replied Cecil.
Miss Dorothy sniffed, but offered,no remark.

She was greatly troubled by Carteret's depart-
ure; she had hoped, after his return from the
Continent, that she could lay by her fears in
regard to Lord George; that the little romance
which, spinster-like, she had woven during the
sea-voyage.for Cecil and her old friend's son
might be realized. Now, without warning,
without so much as the ceremony of an adieu,
he was gone, and there Cecil sat jesting, smiling,
provokingly indifferent to every .thing which
concerned him; not enough energy in speak-
ing to solace Miss Dorothy with the idea that
her conduct might arise from pique. The old
maid felt bitterly disappointed, but there re-
mained nothing to be said or done. In regard
to her future, Cecil was a girl to act for herself;
she might receive her aut's advice, giving due
weight to the affection that dictated it ; but all
the same, Miss Dorothy knew she. would act
and choose for herself.

The day dragged on, and Cecil had never a
moment for solitude or reflection. Mrs. Hun-
gerford came for her beforeold Knowles left, 'to
go to somebody's concert. Miss Dorothy pro-
nounced herself too utterly worn out after yes-
terday, to be fit for any thing this morning ex-
cept to doze in her easy-chair, though the poor
soul did not doze much. Once alone, she could
not help thinking and trembling for Cecil's fu-
ture. She wished almost that they had not
come abroad, because then the girl might never
have been tempted into selling herself; Miss
Dorothy would pitt it in this light. No power
could have made her believe that Cecil really
liked the earl's son. Then her dreary fancies
drifted away back 'into the past, to her own
desolate youth, to Philip and his wasted life.
Then up came thoughts of Valery, and, the
yearning once more to see the girl which had
been in the spinster's heart day and might
through all these years, though she so seldom
uttered her name. .

,iPoor Miss Dorothy ! Like most of her class,
there was nothing left her now but a sort of vi-
carious existence ; she had no more to 1hope or
anticipate where her own fate was concerned,
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and this rendered doubly hard the fact that she
could do so little to secure the happiness of -the
young people she loved so fondly.

Madame .d.atzfedt was at the conceit,
and the instant she could get near Cecil, whis-
pered,

" le has gone-left this morning."
"Let us be thankful he showed a gleam of

decency, honor, and right feeling," returned
Cecil, more severely than madame had ever
heard her speak.

" how stern you are !" cried she, with a vol-
ley of French ejaculations ; "absolutely Spar-
tan in your severity! Well, dear, I'm glad,
too, he has gone; I never could have breathed

easily while he remained ; I told hiini lie must
go."

"Yes," Cecil assented, thinking that straight-
way, after trying to enact sentiment for her ben-

efit, he had gone back to do dramatics with ma-
dame. i

"Jie followed me home,' pursued madame,
inventing hler lie as she went on with perfect
ease. "We had a sad quarrel ; that is, I
made one. I told him he had no right to
insult and compromise me by such conduct.

Poor fellow ! lie was white as a ghost ; I could
see he suffered dreadfully ; but he was very

submissive-Never said a word that was wrong."
" Let us hope he may recover," answered

Cecil, contemptuously, no more behievimglie had

been earnest in his. protestations to madame,
than she believed lie felt the scene lie attempted
to play-with her. Really, he was too contempt-
ible to think about ; she wondered that she felt
any pang--could be weak enough to give his
memory the slightest place in her mind.

Still it was not possible to obliterate the rec-
ollection of her dream; she night kiiow her
imagination had bowed before a ' ideal, that
the real nai was totally unlike the creation of

her fancy, yet this knowledge did not quiet her
heart. She told herself that it was worse than,
folly ; but the pain would not be banished ; it
would keel) with her, and take the bloom off

every enjoyment, casting a shadow of suspicion
between her and all faith in humanity ; Harder

to bear than the suffering itself.

CHAPTER XX.

IN )ROME.

THE gorgeous light of late afternoon-it was

late ii May too-streamed over I Rome, bright-
ened the gloomiest nook and glorified the dis-
tant hills, till it was like catching a glimpse of
the Delectable Mountains, to watch their chang-
ing humes-

John Ford stood on the summit of th J0anic-
ulum, surveyed the panioramna spireaud out be
mneath, and~ gave hiimself ill to the inexplicabl
charm of the scenc. Close at his feet lay th
huddled, marrow streets of thehlTrastevere tbe-
yellow Tiber creeping sluggishly omn, ami be
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vond, the full sweep of modern Rome, with th
green beauty of the Pincio for its limit, the Al
ban hills shutting in the view miles and mile
ava. To the north, the long line of the Vat
ican and the mighty dome of St. Peter's blended
into one vast mass; farther to the left appear
ed, glimpses of ihe ruins; and yet farther, th
white stretch of thq Appian Way--Metella'
tomb, the last object distinguishable in the gold
en haze, towering up like some giant vessel be
calmed in a purple sea.

The Eternal City had been home to himin fo
maiy years. ;jo matter whither lie wandered,
his feet always strayed back; and not a spo
from distant Soracte, shining now like a broad
door which might give entrance to a heavenly
Eden, to the most distant pile of broken frag-
ments that had been a stately town \vhen Rome
Was young, Was unfamiliar to him. Yet the
scene never grew hackicyed; there was always
something new and unaccustomed in its beau-
ty past and present mingled in such insepara-
ble charm that lie could never feel lie stood in
tie common light of to-day, and lived wholly
in the prosaic round of modern times.
. A young lady came out of the church-
erected, Papist legends would have us believe,
on the spot where Peter met the death by which
"lie glorified the Lord." Lost as lie was in his
reverie, Ford could hear that step, and turned
his di-eamy face,,rendered fairly handsome by
its slow, grave smile, as she approached.

"I am' afraid we onght to go home, Mr.
Ford ; your cousin will begin to tiink we are
host."-

"Tien I suppose we must get back and re-
lieve her mind,"lie answered, " else she will be
ordering pooi- old Giovanni to have the Tiber
dragged. The last time we went wandering,
she conceived the idea that we had buried our-
selves in the house of Nero, and wanted the
consul summoned, and excavations commenced
at once."

They both laughed a little, then for a few
moments forgot his relative and her fears in
watching the dazzling line of yellow light which

gave token of the coming, sunset. Luckily,
they were brought back to a sense of their duty
by the appearance of the blind beggar and his
mate, who have haunted the hill since the mem-,
ory of man.

"I've no soldi left, Valery," said Mr. Ford,
after a vain search in his pockets, front whence
lie produced pencils, tubes of color, scraps of
paper, and numerous other trifles which had no
business to cumber the intricacies of any sane
man's attire.

"Of course not,", she replied, smiling; "we
have been out several hours; and if youi had
brought a copper mountain, with you, there'd
not lie a vestige by this timee" -

Mr. Ford's shamefuml weakness in the matter
of beggars was a fact so thiorouighly established
that lie had not a word to say in his own de-

'femise. But'hle looked so wretched at the in-
dignant cry the blind man set ump when his
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e spouse informed him vhat poor success their
- pleadings were likely to meet, that Valery was
s glad to console both friend and mendicant by

producing some coins from her purse.
d "And now, we really must go," she said,
- taking Mr. Ford's arm and leading him reso-
e lately on. "If we look back we are lost-that
s light is too bewitching!"
- "Ali, Valery," said lie, shaking his head, "it
- is enough. to make one forswear palette and

brushes forever."
r "I don't know that," she replied ; "it leaves

me very hopelest,h at the seie time I feel
t that it is better to h ve tried and failed, than
I live content never to make the effort."

"You are a brave girl," he said, with anoth-
- er of his rare smiles. "Well, you are right to

be courageous. Did you read the London pa-
pers I sent into your room this morning ?"

"Yes; how odd it seemed that it could be
- my work they were talking about. But I can

see it so plainly, and see so many faults which
I did not while it was on the easel, that I rath-
er wonder how I dared send it."

"As long as you work as conscientiously as
nov, you iced not he afraideto exhibit your
eiforts ; they may not satisfy entirely, but you
will have done your best."

That is not very encouraging or very clear,
but I know what you mean," she answered.

"Are you capable of walking home?" lie
.asked, after a ptuse. "If not, we may as well
take this little carriage."

I'm not in the least tired ; I would much
rather walk," she replied.

So they descended the hill, took the street
which winds past the Corsini Palace, and thread-
ed the narrow alleys of the Trastevere. They
soon crossed the bridge, and were deep in the
heart ofmodern lionie, passing under the frown-
ing fronts of the Spada and Farnese halaes,
that looked as if they had grown grin and sua
lea from keeping for so many cetrims the se-
crets of the two ancient familic now vtanished
from their shelter forever.

John Ford was no talker, but he and Valery
were never at a loss for conversation ; and the
girl unconsciously retained her childish habit
of telling him every thought in her mind as
freely as if lie were a favorite elder brother.

The five-years gone by since she left Miss
Dorothy's protection had altered her somewhat;
but it was the same face still, matured into
womanhood, with a strength and power, and an
expression of sweet patience better than any
ordinary beauty. These years, so full of change
and earnest labor, had carried her out of the
niorbid sadness which threatened at one time
to enfeeble and warp her whole character. She
owed much of this alteration to Ford's influ-
ence, and was glad to know it; for any feeling
which formed a new bond of affection between
them was pileasanit td her.

'When she forsook Miss Dorothy's house, de-
termiined to lose herself so completely that no
trace of her whereabouts could distract her old
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friend from the line of conduct which Valery "No, no; I can-not contemplate the possi-
felt to be the only right one, she hurried down bility !",
to New York, meaning to follow John Ford " I mean that if she could have a harsh
over to Europe. But lie had not sailed, owing thought in her mind she would not be worth
to a fortunate business delay, and she enjoyed caring for," lie said.
his companionship on the voyage. He ap- "I hope I should never blame her-I am'
proved thoroughly of her resolution, offered ev- sure I should not! But if every thing mary
cry assistance in his power, and made the only remain as it is-I can recollect that she
whole plan of her future simple and easy. was fond of me-that she kissed me, and said

"You will live with my cousin and me," lie I should always be dear."
said. "I must stay in England for a while; "You are not unhappy, Valerv ?"
and long before we reach Rome Dorothy will "I, my friend ? Look at me!"
have written to Mrs. Sloman, and have had her She raised her face toward his, and smiled;
answer that nothing is known about you, which his grave mouth stirred a little ; his dreamy
will end all inquiries." .eyes caught a sudden shadow from some se-

The' competency which Philip had settled cret emotion. le knew the feeling well, but
upon his child-the one thoughtful act of his hue was accustomed to guard against it. le
whole life-was deposited in English funds, drew her arnm through his again, and they
and Valery entered into possession of an in- walked on. No matter what moments of weak.
come more than sufficient for her wants-largei ness lie might have, no sign of them would
enough to seem an absolute fortune to her mod- ever e allowed to startle alery out of her
crate tastes. unconsciousness, and bring the slightest change

They did not reach Rome until the winter. into their daily habits. It was a life of con-
Valery lived so secluded a life that there was stant repression and trial to Ford, but lie was
no danger any mention of her sluould get back used to tbat. Since this girl became his care,
to America. She worked faithfully and dili- existence looked fuller of interest and pleas-
gently, and gradually there came the belief ure than it hiad (lone for years; hie would not
that she was fulfilling her destiny in this servi- yield to any insanity, however strong, which
tude to Art; and the thought helped her on might result in depriving him, of the partial
toward content and happiness. After a few content this close companionship afforded. le
months, the three went away ; and though was like a brother to her, and lie could never
Ford's paintings were regularly forwarded to be any thing more. IHe knew that, and kept
London and NewYork, his most intimate friends silence-shustting his heart close over his love,
knew very little of his whereabouts. A-whole lest lie should bring sotne disturbing element
year was spent in Greece, another in the East, into the quiet of their days. .
a twelvemonth in wandering about Spain; and I hold self-abnegation and sacrifice, in what-
it was not until the previous autumn, which ever form they may be shown, the noblest hero-
completed the five years of absence, that the ism weak humanity can display ; so, in spite
artist once more found himself definitely es- of his grizzled hair and his forty-four years,
tablished in Iis beloved city. old John Ford, as irreverent friends had called

Valery had been a hard student, and was 'him. almost since boyhood, was a hsero to me
beginning now to reap the fruits of her patient from the hour I learned the secret of his cheer-
industry in the favor, accorded the pictures ful, laborious life. The secret was talwavs
she dispatched. nameless to foreign exhibi- thueie ; it haunted his waking hours, followed
tions. Naturally enough, no notice of her himvinto his dreams, never once ceased to be
had crept into the gossiping records of those a bitter pain, but was borne 'so patiently, so-
sworn destroyers of peace and privacy-news- nobly, so beautified and glorified his every
paper correspondents, so that during the whole thought and act, that, plain and simple as he
time no clue reached Miss Dorotiy whereby to walked among men, the angels knew no war-
trace her. rior's triumph ever excelled his in this stead-

Since the pictures were sent, Ford had fast mastery of himself.
learned of Mr. Denham's death; Cecil was Close to one of the tranquil piazzas'which
nearly of age now, and no great hmarm could lie between the Corso and the Q uirinal Hill,
grow out of Valery's discovery, if it must come. a spot the birds and the sun and the black-
They were talking of the matter as they walked robed priests and Ford's favorite beggars all
home through the sunset, and Valery said, in sought and loved, stood a medieval palace,
answer to some remark of his, with blackened walls, and scores of dark gal-

" Miss Dorothy will have become so at- series and numberless stately rooms, where long
tached to Cecil that she could not leave her. since Ford hiad elected his abode. Ile chose
Only I hope we amy inset macct; to have Cecil a suite of lofty chamber's rather high up, artist-
know-to see her shrink from me-hate ate! hike, amid filled thenm with quaint Old-World fuir-
I have not growns brave or strong enough to initrure and decorations, whsiclswere time conistanit
bear that !" worry anud delight of hmis cousin. Tme deep-set

"Thme chances arc tens to onme shte will never causemieats gave a view of the piazza with its
hear; there arc things time most wicked or stupid towered church, and the long stretchs of a pal-
people don't tell,"hue said. "~ But if site did--" ace which fronted on the Corso, and turned its
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back contemptuously upon the little square. replied Mrs. Sloman. "Valery, he's mixed
It often made Ford-fond of odd fancies- things up till he thinks I mean it's the Forum
smile to think how like humanity the house that was burned ; you always do, John! And
was in 'seeming to despise the stillness, and such a heap of rubbish as it is ! I hope when
thrusting its ugly face out toward the rush and Victor Emanuel gets here he'll pull it all to
noise of the street beyond. pieces, and put up some decent houses instead;

Valery had her own pi-ivate hatint on the if lh's got any nose he will, that's certain-I
same floor, painting-room and all and, though mean, if he has any smell in it ; for it's quite a
she lived with her friends, was enAbled at will deformity in his pictures, I'm sure, though you
to enjoy the privacy which is dear to any man never can believe in them of course."
or woman who serves Art truly. " That is not hopeful for John and me," said

Between them both, and what Mis. Sloman Valery, laughing.
was pleaed to call their "vaggeries, " the good " Oh mercy, I didn't mean you ! I'm sure
soul lived in a continual state of bustle and you do beautifully, Valery, and you'd never
care ; and as they knew she liked it, they would think of painting the Forum with such a nose
no more have interfered with her sense of re- -1 mean Victor; but there, my work is all in
sponsibility, than have dreamed of correcting a snarl, and don't speak to me, for I'm counting."
her when she chose to adopt and persist in Ford went away to his room; hut while get-
some strikingly original pronunciation of the ting ready for dinner his thoughts were busy
commonest word, though she was as well ac- with the subject which his cousin's mention of
quainted with the rules of grammar and cus- the king had roused. There was something ie
tom as most peolile. had intended to speak about for several days

It was growing dusk as the pair returned, past ; and when they were fairly seated at table
Old Giovanni, Ford's factottum and tyrant, had he tried to bring the matter up gently enough
already announced that dinner would be ut- not to startle Mrs. Sloman out of her senses.
terly spoiled ; and he and Mrs. Sloman had "Valery, you have never seen Tuscany," he
groaned over the unreasonableness of the ab- said, rousing himself from his reverie, and nun-
sent ones, and been quite happy in their grum- consciously interrupting a monologue ,of his rel-
bling and discontent. atives that had been .going on for thb last ten

. 1 knew you wouldn't be back in tine," she minutes.
sid, looking up from her itever-ended knitting " I'm talking about custard, not Tuscanv,"
as they entered; perfectly'cleerful and good- said she. "John, you get worse and worse ev-
natured, as she proceeded to pour oit a- string ery day !"
of complaints. "I told GiovanniyoA wouldn't "I beg your pardon, Aunt Jem ; I did not
be back, and I ordered dinner'at exactly six notice you were speaking. Btut about Tus-
o'clock, and it's ltalf-past now." cany-we 'll take the custard later ott, if Gio-1)id you order dinner because yot knew vanni doesn't spill it before lte gets to tite ta-
we would i't be here ?" asked Ford, laughing, ble."
while Valery laid a bunch of violets in the old "No, I've not seen it yet,"Valery said. "I
lady's lap. iean Tuscany.

" Now, Johnti, you know that wasn't what I ''It isn't time ; we haven't finished the chick-
mcant. Dear tte, Valery, I'm sure there's all en," unitrmured Mrs. Slouman ; but 1ford knew
sort of creeping things in these weeds ; every if he stopped to set her straight lie dlould nev-
thing is full of them in Rome ! tohn Ford, er arrive at what lie wished to say.
vot ve been anong tle beggars!. I'll wager " It would be a lovely place to spend the
any thing you havent a penny left in four pock- stinuner," ie continued. " Later, one could
et, and I can smell them ; I always can when run ilp to Venice, perhaps even go onl and have
you ve been ottt ; and Mr. Staunton has been a peep at those wonderful Dolomites you were
here to see you, and would go into the studio, reading to me about the'other day, Valery."
and I never was so ashamed I might dust "Yes, that would be very pleasant,"sie said.
till I was blacker than a chimniey-sweep, and "4Iow would you like it, Aunt Jem ?" lie
it vould only be thicker than ever; and I said asked.,
thtt if I had to live my life over I'd never be " Oh dear me, I've lived topsy-turvy so long
an artist, no matter what was offered." that it doesn't make any dif1frence," she sighed.

She w'as more beautifully vague than usual ; " There are fleas here, and there'll be fleas
so Foid pitied her, and said lie votild just go there-I'm sure Giovanni has dropped some-
to his room and get rid of all trace of the beg- thirig !-and, unless we want to die of malaria,
gars, and be ready for dinner at -once. we must go somewhere; and I'd rather end like

"Now don't hurry, else you'll have no appe- a Christian if there's a decent disease to be
tite ! hete's fish to-day ; I went away over found in Italy, which one couldn't expect, for
to the Foruim nearly myself, atnd it must be just to see the amount of sour bread they cat
burned tip by this time." is enough to turn one pea-green."
."I diduft notice any sigrn of a con'fiagi-a- " Then 'Tuscany it shall be," said Ford ;

tion in that quarter',-'observed Ford, with a shy "vyon two shall go quietly off t here next month,
smaile- and I'll join you later. My own opiniops is that

"Now you are wool-gathering as tusutal," Rome will be besieged before a great while.",
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"Then we have got to starve !" broke in merits, about as unlike any human language as
Mrs. Sloman, glancing down the table as hope- most of Mrs. Sloman's efforts in his native
lessly as if this were the last meal they were tongue.
likely to share for an indefinite time ; "and "I never did trust him ; you can't tell what
nothing on earth in the house but a ham, only he knows," she said, regarding suspiciously the
the dinner! Mercy on us, there's a cannon- old servant as he busied himself in changing
Victor Einanuel has come! Getran American the plates. "le's as like a Jesuit as a Jesuit
flag, John, they'll never dare fire on that! is like a black cat, for all he wears a brown
What on etgrth we're here for nobody knows ; coat-Giovanni!"
and not so much as a poker in the house that's "Si, signora."
worth calling by the name !" "Amata molto il Pope, io!-There, I'll put

But her companions' irrepressible burst of him off the scent if he did suspect ; l'm not
laughter brought her back to her senses. Ford going to be spied and put about at my own. ta-
had known that whenever the communication ble !-Molto amo Popy, Giovanni !" she con-
was made she would be quite beside herself, tinned, bursting again into what she believed
and it might as well come ndw as later. Italian.

"Now, Aunt Jem, there's nothing the mat- Giovanni made a wry face ; he was a des-
ter! Before autumn the Italian army will operate old Liberal, as Valery and-Ford knew,
come in here-probably quietly enough, but I'd but it was useless to explain to Mrs. Sloian ;
rather have you away for the time." the shortest way was to let her exhaust the

"Away? I should think so! I'd like to subject, then it would-speedily pass out of her
start to-night." mind.

Valery repressed a feeling of disappointment "Jo Ainericano, Giovanni! how (do yon
at having to go. Like most enthusiastic peo- say Yankee Doodle, Johin ?-Doodle-do, Gio-
pl, regeneration and union was her pet dream vanni !-Oh ldear, lie's spilling the gravy ! the
for her beloved Italy. She would have been stupidest old thing! Do speak to him, one of
glad to stay and see the national Ilag planted you ; tell him to basto, or whatever it means;
on the Capitol ; but remembering what a cruii- that lie's done enough, and to go."
elty it would be to keep Mrs. Sloman, or send ~ Giovanni pursuited his business composedly,
her off alone, she relinquished the thought. so much accustomed to the old lady's pecul-
She and John drank to united Italy in a flask iarities and brief seasons of appearing a little
of extra Monte Fiascone produced for the ex- astray in her head that he paid no attention
press purpose; and Mrs. Slonian, having satis- whatever. Her small stock of Italian had de-
fied herself that the cannonading had not act- serted her when she first began, as it always
ually begun, grew quite jubilant over the idea did if she got in the least excited ; presently
of meeting sundry old Florentine friends again. mastery of her own language followed suit, and

"You must tell'every body to go, John," shte could only gasp and roll lier eyes in a muan-
she said, rushing, with her customary abrupt- ner suggestive of suffocation. Valery and
ness, to another view of the case. '" I never Ford went on talking quietly about Florence,
did like Antonelli, but I feel as if I'd be glad regardless of her nods and winks and broken
to send him an anonymous letter or something, ejaculations to Giovanni, and at last, havNing
and tell him to hide in the cellar or under St. finished his duties, lie departed. By -and-by
Peter's ; and it's my opinion lie'd be more out Ohei caine up to the surface once more, and
of mischief there than anywhere else, for all broke in-upon a discussion about Fra Angelico,
lie's so polite." to exclaim,

"' You must tell nothing to any one, Aunt "'Yes; that apartment of old Fiorelli's in
Joi; we might get into very serious diti- the Via della Scala will be the very thing'"
culty,"'said Mr. Ford, firmly; and when lie SIhe seemed so confident that sie w as assent-
spoke in that tone the good soul was always ing to some remark of Ford's, antd nodded her
suffliciently implfresse( not to forget his caution, head so aiiably that he had the fortitude not
however confused sie might become. to look provoked, though she 'had broken in

"I shia'n't open my mouth,". returned she, upon a discussion in regard to one of his pet
dropping her voice to an awful whisper. theories.j
" Hush, John, there's Giovanni! Talk about " I should think it would do nicely,'' he an-
something else ; we might all be arrested in a swered; and, slight as the thing was, Valery
minute ! Yes, Valery, yes, Victor Emanuel- could not help admiring the man's patience.
no, o, I didn't mean that'! Gracious mer- "'1You can' have the dinners sent in, and be
cy, can't either of you help talk about sonic- Itquite comfortable."
thing, so that Giovanni won't stispect ? you're "What do you mean by talking as if you
ready cinoughi when there's no occasion, the were not to go with us ?" site asked. " Now
dear knows !" if you meian to stay hiere antd he bombarded

As soon as they could( stop hatighting they and starvedl anid shot at, and goodness knows
reminded her that Giovamnni (lid not understand wvhat, just say so, John Ford-I'd always rath-
a word of English, though lie had several er know what is coming, aid nobody can say
hrases which lie wass accustomed to filing at I'm niot always prepared, and so I well may be,
his mistress's head during their frequent argu- after till these years here in Italy.-There's
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no currant-jelly for the mutton! If I've ever "Of course we shall," Mrs. Sloman was sav-
tried to make Giovanni remember any thing, ing, somewhat indignantly. " I hope, after all
it's that jelly when we have mutton, but he these years, nobody means to accuse me of
.never will! Now just say what you mean to wishing to have John go away ! I've lived in
do, John ! If you intend to get bombarded, Italy a good while, but l'm hunian yet-if I
then I shall be bombarded too, and we'll send have.been bitten and-and swelleI out of my
Valcry off with some one; it's not likely any seven senses!"

'body but us will stay to be shelled out of our "You are just what-you always were, Jem,
senses." , the dearest old soul in the world !" exclaimed

"My (hear Jom, I've no intention of remain- Ford, warmly, as hue pushed his chair back from
ing,," Ford said ; "you know I never do spend the table. "Now .i mean to smoke ; so I
the sutmmners ii Rome." would advise you botli to take flight."

"There might be worse places," sIe replied, But the idea of his departure made then
briskly; "I can sed its imperfections as well more inclined even than usual to, pet hiim.
as the rest ; but I'm not one to be always They insisted that lie should go and smoke in
grumbling, though the minute the miysquitoes the salon, and bb comfortable.
come, niy arms and neck will be such a sight! " The curtains wil-l get at improper and im-
1 know perfectly well, ifthey'd build something moral odor, Jenina,"lie urged ; "and to-muor,
over the Forutm things wouldn't be so bad." row, if some oldtabby cones to see you, she'll

"I mean to 'make a little excursion into Ger- be dreadfully shocked."
many," continued Ford, calmly. "Ishall join "I don't care for any old tabby that ever
youlhate in the suminer, wherever you may be. lived, not ifshe were the GrandmT Mtgtul's dauigh-
By- the-way, Valery, you might go to the Blithis ter," Jemima declared belligerently, atnd lie
of Luteca ; it's as pretty a place as, one could was forced to give way.
easily find." So the evening passed pleasantly ; and after

S"The name makes me think of poor Shuel- ua while Ford could regain his ordinary quiet,
ley," said Valery. "What is that little-poem thankful, as hue watched Valery sitting by his
about the Serchio?" hearth, that it least Fate had granted him so

"Mly deal'," cried Mrs. Slonan, pleadingly, much pleasure; it was better than not to haiive
"I wouldn't try .to remember ! Those poets her at all., But that time must -omtue too. He
were all a sad lot, but lie was rather worsp than often thought of it of late, and shuddered and
most of tei-htaving himself burned alive af- turned cold at the idea of life deprived of Val--
ter running away with the coffee-maker's daugh- ery's presence, though it was only another form
ter! And whatever's taking you off into Ger- of the old pain, and lie was used to paitin.
many, John Ford, I really canl not imagine." Presently several fellow-artists strayed in,

"I think you might stay with .us," added Val- and they iiad tea, and were very bright -and
e-. ''Butt after all, that is sitabby and selfish, cheery. When the guests were gonte, Mi's. Slo-
whien you are always so thoughtful and kind." manl dropped into one of her seasons of silence

"4 So lie is, Valery, sohe is !" cried Mrs. Slo- for her inconsequent chatter was liable to such,
maun, and knocked his glass of wine up his sleeve and sometimes they lasted days together. So,
inl reachiing forward to pat his hand. '"There, while she'knitted, or dozed, or wove ier own
John, that stain won't conte out--put some salt hiomely fancies, the other two talked of' many
ott it at once-dear me, you artist-people ire so things in a frank, open way, talked its the best
heedless!" friends can seldom do, and, when bed-time

Ford righted .the glass and wiped his arm, came, Ford had recovered his cheei-fuintess.
saying, "I'll not rutn away for long, but I have Ile kept Valery's hand int his owi n for a lit-
prominsed to join Starvelt and a party on a lit- tle as she was bidding himii good-night, and
tIe jarunt." ,ISaid,- abruptly,

le did not add- what was the truth, that "Are you sure you are happy, iy child?"
somnetiics his task of-repression and self-con- " Quite sure, John,"she answered, earnestly.
trol grew too hard to bear, and he was obliged " I may thank you for it too; if you had not
to absent himself for a season, lest hue should taught me, I should never have learned to over-,
disturb Valery's peace by a perception of the comtue my wicked, morbid disposition ! I never
secret lie had guarded so long. - can even tell you the half I owe youth "

"I think we must let him go, Jemimna," Val- If you arc'happy, ttat is enoughI ! Good-
ery said, smiling. - night, Valery. God bless and keep you al-
l It was unreasonable,-lie knew, but it huturt vavs

him to see that she could allow him to depart She utole away, touched and siAened by the
without a single complaint. unacc ustomed show of emotion, andt was soon

"We shall hue veny, veriy glad to have yout fast asleep, dhreamtitug of the wvonderful future.
bauck, thuoughl, wthen yout am-c tired of plesuritng But Johnu Ford keht his lonely watch ini the 01(1
-- shuall we muot, Mrs. Sho'map?". parlor for hours, trying to be thankful thunt it

Oh y-es-glad itn a quiet, sunemnotional way ! haid been itn his power to make heri girlish life
lie was ashamed of himself for thinking thue bright and pleasant. It wvas something to have
words rather bitterly, amnd chastened to get back (lotte ! For himself, what matteredl a little stuf-
to a better' state of feelimng. . ,ferinig more or less-ie was used to paini.

/
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CHAPTER XXI. The next morning it rained, the next Mrs.
Sloman managed to slip on the stairs and hurt

THE RACE FOR LIFE. 'herself; not until the third afternoon was Val-
WHEN June was at its full, Valery and Mrs. cry able to return to the dark-eyed guardian

Sloman went away to Florence, leaving Ford of the sheep. She left the little cabriolet near
still at work in his studio, though he promised the old monastery, with orders to the driver
in a few weeks to visit them on his journey not to wait, but come for her at sunset, and
northward. le had a picture to finish before walked on over the hill in search of her model.
entering upon his interval of summer leisure, With the usual contrariety of human nature,
if one could give that name to a season which the girl had chosen this opportunity to get her
would be spent in filling his port-folios with face so badly swollen by a cold that she scarce-
studies and hints for future paintings. At least ly looked a desirable subject for a picture. So
he would have the freedom of change and work Valery had to content herself with trying a
in the open air, and, artist-like, he called this study of some sheep, and found, after several
leisure, whatever idle people might have done. hours'labor, her efforts in the line of animal

Ile had, a fortnight's hard toil, however, be- pa nting any thing but a sticcess, though she
fore he could get off; and for a day or two the was in a mood so cheerful and happy that she
picture grew.o slowly that he began to have a could afford to high at the failme. She put
nightmare sort of feeling in regard to it. , Brain ill)her brushes, talked with the sheep-watcher,
and hand, fancy and body, seemed dulled alike, whose remarkable dialect was rendered more
and ie suffered from a horrible oppression peculiar than usual by her mishap, strayed into
which painters and writers know so well-the the but where the girl lively with an old witch
idea that the old creative power had deserted of a grandmother, two goats, several rabbits, a
him, that lie should have to stop short in his cock and his family, and numerous other pets
career and let the whole future rest, a 'cold which hardly seemed desirable inmates, and
blank.' le knew perfectly well how absurd the managed to pass the time pleasantly enough.
feeling wns; nothing ailed him but overwork, Sunset was approaching ; she left her new
and the bitter pain which had mastered his en- friends, and strayed farther up the hill to watch
ergy for a while, though it was no easier to bear the brightness culminate and fade over the dis-
oi that account. tant mountains. The western sky was all

Day and night lie was so restless ; lie could aflame ; masses of crimson and gold floated.
do little save wander about the rooms Valery like gigantic ships toward the zenith ; lines of'
had lately brightened by her presence, dreatm- dazzling light swept across the horizon ; the
ing ofthe happiness which catneoso freely to otli- hills shone like elitrs of molten jewels ; the
er men, and which fate denied him with cruel river curved along like a silver belt ; and Flor-
pertinacity. But lie struggled through the once lay basking on ithe plain, so beautified by
darkness'without cotiplaint, forced himself back the gorgeous radiance that it might almost have
to his easel, and gradually the self-control of served as a model for the pearl-gated, city w hich
long years asserted its strength over this sud- the prophet saw in his vision.
den rebellion against its supremacy. Then the glory.faded-a soft purple spread

While the days passed thus drearily with him about the hills-a faint white mist gathered
in his Romtan haunt, Valery was sunning her- over the distant palaces and towers -a few
self in the beauty of Florence the fair, some- stars shot up into the sky, and the trembling
times wishing that Ford could partake of her rim of the young moon touched a group of
enjoyment, but too full of pleasant hopes and cypress-trees near with her uncertain light.
fancies to feel any sense of loneliness as she Suddenly a nightingale hid in the thicket btu'st
wandered among the priceless treasures of the into a flood of passionate song, and 'Valery

picture-galleries, or dreamed, pencil in hand, in gazed and listened till the sense of enjoyment
some green nook by the Arno. Mrs. Sloman became such ecstatic pain that she could have
was greatly occupied with a couple of old friends wept frotn very happiness.
who lived inl the house with tem-two oddities But the nightingale ceased to sing, the pur-
of sisters as inconsequent and crack-biained as ple shadows gathered more darkly down, and
herself-and Valery was left to a most enjoya- Valery canto back to reality to recollect that
ble freedom. The manners and peculiarities it was growing very late ; jf she did not turm
of strangers have so long ceased to be a marvel homeward Mrs. Sloman and the brace of an-
to Italians that Valery could roam about at will tique maidens would get frightened, and rouse
unnoticed ; the sketch-book under her arm and all Florence in their distress.
the pale foreign face were warrant enough for The path was not too easy itt the gloom; a
any' vagary she might feel tempted to indulge. ditch musthbe crossed, and a stone wall climbed;

In one of her visits to Fiesolb site encomuter- it occurtred to Valery that site desem'ved a scold-
ed a child whose beauty so structk her that site ing for her carelessness. Site fancied that by
hogan a sketch, then determined to go back the traversing time adjoining field she shmoutld gain
following day amnd undertake it in colors, as thte a better route to the highwayy. Site discovered
girl had sheep to watcht-and willing as site was a huge gate, which site managed to open after
to be painted-ito time to spend itt going down much difficulty, then it swung to viciously, and
to thte city, nearly sqtteezed her itt pieces. When the gate
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had fairly shut, and all her strength was pow-
erless to re-open it, she perceived that the mead-
ow was full of cattle and horses ; and though
by no means timid, wished she had been con-
tent to cross the ditch and scramble over the
stone wall, especially as she saw no signs of the

cart-road she expected to find.
While she was looking about for some other

mode of egress, the fierce barking of two dogs

who had broken into the field higher up fright-
ened the animals just composing themselves to
sleep under the trees. They commenced a

frantic race down the hill-the dogs, delighted
with the disturbance they had caused, rushed

after. The cattle bellowed, the horses.neighed
-some stray sheep added their plaintive voices
to the deafening concert-and on the train

dashed, rousing the lierd nearer Valery into a

panic as mad as their own. It was a regular

stampede ; she turned to fly, conscious that
death menaced hier-'death in its most horri-

ble form.
The flock of terrified brutes was close upoiu

her ; she could see their eyes shine; see the
steam of their breath as they pawed the ground

and careered onward in that frantic race. There
seemed no escape; she ran first in one direc-

tion, then another. The frenzied herd sur-
rounded her on two sides ; at the back was
the lofty -wall overgrown with thorny bushes
-- no outlet but the firmly-closed gate. Away
she darted, keeping as near the wall as possi-
ble her foot caught Against a mossy stone, she
fell ; recovered herself and sped on, though her
liIbs were so paralyzed with fright that she
seemed scarcely to move.

The sight of any object running sent the
herd in the same direction ; there was a fierce

chorus of hovine voices, a fresh pawing of the
ground; she knew they were all pursuing her
as mercilessly as if animated by a desire to
trample her under their iron hoofs. On, on
-the mad race only lasted a few seconds, but
it was like a lifetime to her. No use to shriek
-- no human help to be had! On, on-only to
prolong a little the useless struggle, put off for
a few more instants the horrible death. They
were gaining upon her ; the hot breath of the
foremost seemed fairly to burn her cheek.
Again she stumbled ; this time falling with such
force that she was fairly stunned. She had
unconsciously dropped close to another gate
reached in huer hblid course ; as cute despair-ing cry broke from her lips, it was burst open
in her partial insensibility, she felt herself raised
in some person's armsand borne away.

When she came to her senses, she was half
lying on a stone bench, a rustic well near by,
a gnarled orange-tree shivering in the evening
air. She tried to raise herself; a voice said in
Italian, with a foreign accent,

"Are you better ? Don't hue frightened;
von are perfectly safe." .

Site sat up on the bench and looked about; thie
-distant lowing of the cattle made hier tremble

still, but lieu' presence of mind began to return.

"I will bring- you some water," the same
voice said ; then her swiunming sight permitted
her to see the speaker ; she knew that her hat
was off; and her fotiehead wet witi water he had
already brought from the well.

She sat, faint -and dizzy vet, watching the
man as he filled a traveling-cup from the buck-
et-a young man, evidently English or Amer-
ican-aand as lie cane back saying, ''Drink
this, and you will be better; you are not hurt,

I trust ?" she managed to get her wits enough
in order to answer.

" I am not hurt," site said ; " I would thank
you if 1 could."

"There is not the slightest reason," lie re-
p)lied; ''I am ve' ,a ned to be near
enough to se o Q ul e .'Ct're English,
I think." -- 0r

She lau e'iT;1II f lUR ufatt ng teeth ;
there was se afion of safety ' oking up
at the bray 'iku ce N' estored her
courage.

"An American," said sile; "near enough
the samne family to account for muty inpru-
dence."t

"'Then you are a countrywoman of my
own," he answered. "No, don't try to move.
yet ; you are not fit to walk ; rest a little, their
I will help you down to your companionss"

"I canto quite alone," she said, forced into
the admission; " I suppose the carriage is wait-
ing for me by the'monastery."

"1 Then we shall do nicely," ie said. " Try
not to be frightened ; there is no possible dan-
ger now; we have the wall and gates between
us and the cattle."

She could not feel afraid ; there was some-
thing in the tone of that deep, rich voice, which
would have given her courage when her terror
was at its height.. She had traveled so con-
stantly during the lust five years, that it dlid
not occur to her as necessary to be startled or
embarrassed at finding herself in this out-of-
the-way place with. a stranger whose appear-
ance offered so strong a warrant for' confidence
which this man's certainly did.

"I am quite able to go on now," she said,
rising ; " I have lost my sketch-book, but no
matter."

" Indeed, you've not," he replied, laughing,
"you held it fast even when you fell. There
it is on the bench beside you. Are you sure
you are able to walk ?"

" Oh yes ; I am a little dizzy, but there is no
harm cone."

He offered her his arm with grave courtesy,
and helped her slowly along the rugged path,
talking so easily and respectfully, that even a
fine lady, given to a dread of frogs and un-
known men, could hardly have found-an oppor-
tunuity to grow nervous.

"You go back to Florence, I suppose ?" lie
saud ; "I'd not seen the dear old city for sev-
eral years until yesterday ; it used to be almost
home to nie."

"'This is my first visit," Valery replied ; "I
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like the town, but I shall never be so fond of
it as I am of Rome."

"I can understand that, if you are an art-
ist," he said.

"I hope to be one day," she replied, quick-
ly, meaning the confession to serve as an ex-

cuse for her escapade, of which she felt some-
what ashamed.

"Formerly I knew a great many of the art-
ists there," he continued ; "it is quite proba-
ble we have mutual acquaintances. Do you

know Mr. Ford ?"
"I live with his cousin and himself," she re-

plied ; and though she knew it was not the

proper sentiment for a young lady to acknowl-
edge if she meant to obey ordinary rules, she
felt that between having saved lierilife and be-
ing an acquaintance of John Ford's, lie was al-
most a friend already.

He uttered some fitting commonplace, and

they walked on slowly, for Valery was still in-
steady in her steps, and lie' would not let her
hurry.

"We are almost down," lie said ; "there is
the monastery," pointing toward the long line

of massive masonry to the right, whose dark-
ness was here and there'illuminated by the pale
gleams of the new moon. "I I remember once
visiting the place ; it seemed so quiet and peace-
ful, I felt almost tempted to ask a refuge."

"I can fancy an old man having that feel-

ing," she said, "but we who are young would
have no right to the rest, I think."

"It is certain that few of us find much," lie

returned, with a rather bitter intonation.

Valery stole another glance at him under
the shadow of her veil ; it was a handsptne
face, full of force and energy, but restless and
stern, as if some great trouble to which he had
not yet had time to grow accustomed were
upon laim. The moon was near its setting;
the stars flamed in the cloudless sky; the city
spread faintly out in the distance like some en-
chanted world ; a nightingale commenced to
sing, was answered from an adjoining thicket,
and the strain taken ilp still farther on, till the
whole air seemed alive and vibrating with the
delicious melody.

The stranger moved along in a silence which

Valery did not attempt to break. Woman-
like, she was pitying him for the bitterness
and pain she read in his countenance, and let-
ting her hucy stray into vague wonderment as
to the cause, after a fashion she had-an un-
profitable fashion, wise people might say, but
'God knows I would reflect ere I took from the
voung that ability to weave dreams, unprofitat-
ble as it may be.

They reached the narrow village street, and
eame out by the convent square. Valery's
coachman had proved faithful ; the little car-
riage was waiting in the appointed spot.

"There is'-Pietro," shte said ; "h le must have
thought me lost."

"'Is lie a coachmnan vou are accustomed' to
having?"'

"Yes; some friends of mine recommended
him ; he is the faithfulest old creature in the
world."

" So much the better, if you often take such
long rambles," he said, gravely, though in A way
which took from the words any thought of in-
trusive counsel.

" I'do beg you will not think it my habit,"
she said, feeling her cheeks burn in the gloom;
"I don't know how I came to forget myself so;
I was looking at the sunset; then I had a fan-
cy there was a better road through that dread-
ful field."

"I had been back on the hills, and happen-
ed to pass just as the animals took fright," he
explained.

They were near the carriage now. She
stopped, and held out her hiand with a frank-
ness which she had no mind afterward to re-
gret.

,"~I have to thank you for my life," she said,

softly, " and I.do."
le did not notice the words, scarcely saw

the hand he touched for a second ; her tones
struck a sudden thrill to his heartnot for their

own music, sweet and plaintive, but because so

like a voice softer than the songs of angels to

his ears-a voice which, dear as it had been,
and must ever be, lie prayed fervently that God
in His mercy would keep hin from hearing

again.
She wondered anew what his thoughts were

during that instant of deep absorption ; again

felt intuitively that he suffered, and was very

sorry for himn.
"1 I wouldn't have liked to die-and such a

terrible death !" she continued, more to guse
hin from these sombre reflections, whatever

they might be, than from any other motive.
"I beg your pardon! To die-no, it is not

easy ; somebody or something always will save
one," he said.

"Do you stay at Fiesoiieto-night ?" she ask-

ed.
" Oh no ; my horse is here ; I will ride back

near the carriage, so that when I see Ford I
may be able to tell him I saw his relative home
in safety."

"You are very good ; and when,.I write, who
shall I tell hinr saved me from my great dan-
ger ?"

She wanted to know his name ; it would be
pleasant to utter it in her prayers ; he was sad,
and in trouble, and Valery believed, like any
good church-woman, in the efficacy of interces-
sory supplications.

' Tell Mr. Ford it was Fairfax Carteret; I

dare say he has not entirely forgotten me."
"No, I ant sure not ! Again I thank you

I mean, I would if I could ; good-night," she
said, turning hastily toward the carriage, for
her voice broke, antd shte began to feel the fem-
inimne neced of a hearty cry after her: excitement.

Otnce more the tones reminded huim of Cecil,
and sent a pang to his very soul; but hue got
bttck to ordinary perceptions ini time to help her

into the vehicle and utter his adieux in a sober
matter-of-fact manner.

Valery could hear the tramp of his horse's
hoofs all the way down the winding descent to
the city, and had her quiet cry out with a de-
lightful sense of security. . When they reached

the gates, he rode past the carriage, bowed an-

other farewell, and was gone.
Valery arrived at Casa' Rindi, and mounted

the stairs in fear and trembling of the scene

that awaited her, but nothing ever falls out in
this world as one expects. The three old la-

dies had driven off to visit an acquaintance who
owned a villa a few miles beyond the Porta Ito-
mana, and were not yet. returned. So Valery

had ample leisure to dine and rest before they
got back, and wisely went to bed without in-

forming Mrs. Sloman of her adventure, lest the
good soul should take fright after all, and have
her night's sleep spoiled.

She had promised to go the next day with a
party of artist acquaintances ip to Stni Minia-
to; on coming home, she found Mrs. Sloman in

a state of great agitation, which the old maids
shared, Miss Clorinda smelling hartshorn, and
Miss Priscilla munching caraway-seeds-with all
her might, according totheir habit when nerv-
ous or upset. They burst into frantic,speecli,
and at first she could make nothing of the
chorus of broken ejaculations which would have
led a stranger to believe himself in the presence
of three hopeless lunatics..

"Oh Valery! Ihow could you? To go out
to-day ! I'm sure she can't use her right arm.
What will John say? Oh, my poor nerves !"

Valery sat down in a chair and laughed
heartily as the trio poured out these cries at
once. The inclination was irresistible, even if
they should take mortal offense at her want of
decorumn.

" I)o't laugh !" groaned Mrs. Sloman. "To
go chasing mad bulls !"

" When lie came in, it gave me such a turn!"
( i'ed- Miss Priscilla, with her mouth full of car-
away.

" Oh, my nerves !" moaned Miss Clorinda,
with another sniff at the hartshorn.

Vilery comprehended that it was not one of
the bulls Mrs. Sloman accused her of chasing
which had invaded their retreat, as might have
heen supposed from Miss Priscilla's interrup-
tion, but Mr. Carteret, who had called to in-
quire after her welfare, and she wished that the
friends who persuaded her out had-well, staid
in Rome, at least.

" Has Mr. Carteret been here ?" she asked;*

hut the trio only fluttered thgir head-dresses
more furiously, and began a new series of stran-
gled squeaks like three mice in a trap.

" I shall dream about it for a week," cried',
Mrs. Slomnan.

"Yes - ye-C-eCs, lhe was here," from Miss
Prtiscilla to Valery. ~I

" With such awful horns !"..quavered Miss
Clorinda, meaning her moan 'as an answer to
Mrs. Sloman.

Then the three together-
" I can fairly hear him bellow ! It all comes

of girls taking to sketching; in my day- Yes,
indeed, unless it was on velvet ! I siall tell
John it was his fault. Oh, my nerves!"

Valery succeeded in partially quieting them
at last by the assurance that they could see she
had suffered no injury, though they would still
all talk at once ; and Mrs. Slomat said,

" You never can tell ; you might have bro-
ken something inside, and not know it yet."

" To be sure," added Miss Priscilla, " therewas my cousin when she had typhoid fever, the.
doctors called it measles ever so long.'', ,

" You'd better try a good strong dose of
hartsliorn," urged Miss Clorindal.

The other two had also remedies to propose;
and Miss Priscilla choked herself with the car-
away seeds, and required to be thumped on the
back-thereby creatin-g a diversion for which
Valery was thankful.

"So you had am visit fromit Mr. Carteret ?"

she said again, as soon as comparative peace
was restored. " I-mt sorry I was out."

Ie is going to Genoa," said Mrs. Sloman.
I wanted him to stay, but he seems a very

unsettled sort of man."
"But so like Hlamlet," sighetl Miss Clorin-

da, who was of a romantic turn.
I don't remember him," said Mrs. Sloman,

after vainly searching her memory to recall an
acquaintance of that munme.

"tShakspeare, you know," said Miss Clo-
rinda.

"Oh dear me ! don't go talking out of plays
to Valery. I'mi sure she and Johirare queer
enough now ; if you only knew the trouble I
have with their vaggeries."

'- There's only one 'g'in it, Jemimna," expos-
tulated Miss Priscilla, still black in the face
from her recent suffication.

" All the - g's' in the alphabet, and all the
other letters added( couldn't begin to express
the waly they go on!" cried Mrs. Sloman.

" And pronunciation is merely arbitrary,"

added Miss Clorinda, who sometimes waxed
argumentative when nervous.

"I sha'n't have another minute's peace till
we get home," sighed Mrs. Sloman."Peace is not for this world," retorted Miss
Priscilla, taking gloomy views of life after her
attempt at strangulation.

" ' I never loved a dear gazelle,'"- quoted
Miss Clorinda, leaving assertiontin favor of ro-

mance. "What a handsome man he is, Val-

er !' How beautiful it must have been when

the cattle were rushing down on you-"
" You call that beautiful!" broke in Mrs.

Sloman.
"To see him appear like-like Mats or Apol-

lo," pursued Miss Clorinda, with a reproachful
glance at tine i nterr'uptionu.

" Well," said Mrs. Slonman, not cenergetical-
ly, she was always too maundering and slow for
that word to apply, " I think hue's much too nice
a gemntlemnan to be compared to thlose indecent
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old wretches who never wore any clothes but a
quiver."

"Do remember that Valery is here," cried
Miss Priscilla, bridling.

"Oh, bless me, living among 'em as we art-
ists do, models and all, it's no use to be mod-
est !'" sighed Mrs. Sloman. " I declare, the
way they all go on sometimes about their Ve-
nuses and Cupids made my hair stand on end
till I got sort of used to it."

" There are things to which I could never
grow accustomed," replied Miss Priscilla, with

dignity.
"6Oh, the artistic soul can not be trammeled

by ordinary laws !" cried Miss Clorinda, enthu-
siastically, who, in virtue ofsundry extraordina-
ry paintings executed on velvet when a school-
girl, often gave herself little airs and graces.
" I once did a Cupid in floss silk, with a grass-
green mantle and pink shoes. I wish I had it
to show you, Valery.""You always had such talent, Clorimda!"

said Mrs. Sloman, admiringly.
"cAlways," added Miss Priscilla. " She

used to walk in her sleep, and frighten me half
to death."

The elder pair recovered their. customary
amiability in this united praise, and Miss Clo-
rinda beamed, listening to tl encomiuns with
a modest consciousness they we're deserved,
which was a sight to behold ; and it seemed to
Valery she regarded the sleep-walking as the
most meritorious and remarkable among her
varied accomplishments.

"''here is no limit to what industry and-pn-
tience will accomplish, Valery," she said, wav-
ing her skinny little hands about, as if to insin-
nate there was an example of both before her,
if she had the energy to imitate it.

Miss Clorinda had once been supposed -to
possess pretty hands and a gitraceful figure,
somewhere away back in the annals of the
past, and the sisters clung to the fiction that
she possessed them still; and both were fre-
quently put into attitudes for Miss Priscilla to
point out to the general admiration. Nowhere
in the past was there any memento to be dis-
covered which showed that the elder sister ever
had any such claims; but shie was considered
severely practical, and kept a book of expenses,
while Clorinda gloried in an album. One could
not help laughing at the pair, but they were the
best old women in the world, and long ago had
nearly ruined themselves to save a scape-grace
brother from the punishment lie richly merited.

For days after, the three ancient birds were
fond of referring to Valery's accident-going
into spasms of alarm if she proposed venturing
out alone. Fortunately Miss Clorinda saw fit
to undertake her spring-cold ; and though by.
no means seriously ill, she required a great
deaul of' attention, and thie othem' two birds did
nothig bitt Ithp about her chamber, stir' tisantes
in small tin pots, and keep uph a delightful con-
fusion, which the invalid etrjoyed ais much as
they. The marv'elous dressing-gowns wherein

the watchers arrayed themselves for their ama-
teur sister-of-charity performances were only,
to be surpassed by the night-cap Miss Clorinda
mounted-a pointed structure, with innumera-
ble frills, which gave her the air of an amiable
cockatoo, and once in the while she pecked
slightly at her companions, thereby increasing
the resemblance.

They were so fully occupied that Valery
was left a good deal to her own devices-and
rather a dreamy, visionary season she made of
it-but working so faithfully that she was not
aware how persistently her thoughts wandered
away to elf-land, and recalled the pale, trou-
bled face of the maun who had saved her from
such deadly peril.

CHAPTER XXII.

KEEPING TRYST.

TInE summer drifted on. John Ford had

paid his briefvisit, and gone his way north.
Ile saw the change in Valery which no one
else remarked, and took with him into his wan-
derings a new sense of loneliness and discour-
agement that not all the brightness and free-
(lout of his pleasure-trip could remove.

When July rendered Florence hot and tire-
some, Valery and her companion went with
the old maids to Spezia for a time ; but Valery
grew impatient of the sea-side monotony, and
joined a party of acquaintances who were to
spend several weeks at the Baths of Lucca.
They staid a day in the quaint old town, hunts
ing up pictures and straying about the cathe-
dral, then drove down to the Baths one bright
afternootj, along the chestnut-tree shaded road,
whose every turn, offered a new picture of quiet

loveliness, andit a subtle chain that many a
bolder and more picturesque scene would fail
to equal.

The ancient reputation of the Baths as a
fashionable resort in some measure passed
away when Tuscany ceased to be a dukedom;
still, this season, many Florentines had,gather-
ed there, and a host of English and Americans,
deterred from going north by the wartu newly
broken out between France and Prussia. Balls
and, concerts were frequent ; and to Valery,
unaccustomed to te habits of idle people, it
appeared an unceasing round of gayety. I1er
friends had secured rooms a little out of the
lower of the three villages. Valery's chamber
overlooked the Serchio, which seemed to her
always repeating Shelley's pretty measures in
its rippling song ; and as her companions were
good-natured, and did not tease hei-, she was
content and happy.

John Ford wrote long, cheerful letters in
answer to lier own, but never a linte fiom one
enid to the other which could disturb her peace
by the slightest conception of time troubled
heart that went with him through his wanuder-
inigs. Valery wias a gi'eat deal occupnhied with
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a study she was making for a large picture- in another, fori he had a certain grace which
ber first commission -and between this en- redeemed them. He was very handsome still,
grossing interest and her vague dreams, not a- though the years had given his face a worn,
moment of the lovely season hung heavy on discontented expression ; and eveii the long,
her hands. drooping mustache could not entirely hide

Sometimes her friends would urge her to the feeble lines about the mouth, which had
leave her work and join them in. a da~y's pleas- always been his unfortunate feature, revealing
during; and though she rather grudged the in- the indecision, the lack of purpose and will,
terruption, it was enough to remember that she that made his life a failure. Valery did not
had promised Mr. Ford to keel) fresh and really like the man-; she never forgot any
strong for the winter's real labor, to make her thing ;-so the recollection of the trouble lie
Vield to their persuasions; and as she possess- brought on Hletty Flint was just as distinct as
ed nothing of the recluse in her nature, dream- in the days when she gave her friend the un-
er though she was, the hours of idleness and comprehending sympathy of childhood. But
relaxation formed very-enjoyable episodes. she pitied him too thoroughly for severe ceu-

There was a ball one night at the cerce, and sure ; his career had failed ; and though she
Valery was coaxed into going, though she did could not help feeling contempt for the quali-
not dance, and felt shy and out of place in the ties which ,caused the defeat, she was sorry for
brilliant scene. Still it was pleasant to sit in him all the saie: one of those mien who keep
a quiet nook with Mrs. Granger while the girls always so much of the chih in their characters
aniused themselves, and watch the dancers and that it is difficult to be. as harsh uipon their
listen to the music. Before long, to her sur- shortcomings as on those of ordinary humanity.
prise, she had a group of men about herand Old Mr..Earle, at his death, left the family far
the o4 lady enjoyed her success immensely. from wealthy, and for years Robert irrd been

There were many more beautiful women obliged to work at art as his profession ; but
present, but there was something peculiar. in lie would never he a painter. There was the
the pale, dreamy face, lit up by those lambent same want in his pictures that weakened his
eyes, which could not fail to attract notice. cliaracter-an uncertainty as to the drawing,
When shIe talked, her coiuitenaice so changed a feebleness of touch, which not all their merit
and brightened with excitement that it was in poigt of color could redeem.
pretty indeed to Watch her. After a while a " Have you been here long, Mr. .Earle ?"
gentleman caie up to speak within her chape- asked Mrs. Granger, thinking it proper that
rone ; the sight of him carried Valery away conversation should go on; for Valery, not
back to her childish days-it was Robert Earle. considering it her duty to amuuse the gentle-
They had met once since the old time, off in man, had subsided into a reverie about the old
the heart of Syrtia. Like all people 'vho have life, and lie looked too listless to originate any
led a nomadic life, he was too much accustomn- efforts in the talking line.
ed to falling qver acquaintances in improbable "No; I only came a couple of, days ago,"
places to be astonished at seeing her here ;lie said, barely escaping thte rudeness ot' a yawn
indeed ie seemed too thoroughly listless and by a pull at his mustache. "It's a stupid
lasere to have any capabilities for the sensation place; dreadfully overrated ; don't you think
left, - .so, Miss Stuart?"

" How-do vou do, Miss Stuart ?" lie said, ' I like it very much, on the contrary," she
languidly, as Ite might have spoken if they replied. "Ishould think you landsecpe-paint-
had been in the iabit of meeting daily, antid as ers could find all sorts of nice studies and bits
if any thing beyond the languidest salutation to fill your port-folios."
were anit exertion to which lie was not equal. ' 'I"It's such a bore to make studies! I (lid
"So you got back safe from the mountains ?" go out this morning, but I'd forgotten my to-

"As you see," s'he answered, smiling ; "I bacco-pouci, and that upset me," 'he acknowil-
amtt rather -surprised that yon .found energy edged.
enough for the long journey westward." Valery thought she would like to shake a

"It was no end of a bore," he said, drop- little energy into in, then remembered lie
ping into a seat by her side; " but it had was not worth the trouble.
to be done. Ought I to ask you to dance? "I am sure that was excuse enough for idle-
I've given it up long ago, it's so tiresome; ness," she said.
still I'll ask you if I oight." ' Oh, of course," quite seriously. " Where

"And I'll refuse," she replied; "not out is Ford these days? I think somebody told
of good-nature, but because I have never learn- me he'd gone into the Tyrol ; people are al-
ed the art." ways telling one things till one gluts the iead-

" What a mercy !" lie sighed ; " you ate a ache. I suppose lie drudges away as usiual."

positive boon, Miss Stuart ! D)o let me sit here, "lIe works very hard, anid is glad 'to dho it,'?
and please keep .the people at a distance; said Valery.
ihiere's a host of dreadful American girls ini " Yes; dare say ! You see, lie was brought
search of partner's." tip to it ; that makes aill the difference in the

Ihis languor, his fatuity', and his drawling world," returned Earle, rather brighitetiing, its
speech appeared less absurd than they would if lie fancied lie hind uttered a profound remark.
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Valery was too weary of his folly to answer. of its familiarity. The princess was presenting
Just then there ensued a slight bustle of ex- people to her; she was the centre of the group,
citement; the music stopped for a few mo- and so perfectly at ease in the midst of the gen-
ments, and gave every body leisure to watch'a eral admiration, that it was evident such tri-
party making so late an entrance that reason- umphs were no novelty.
able people were thinking of home. "I can't make out who she is," Earle said to

" That's the old Princess Potaski," said Mrs. Vale'ry. " She must be some Englishwoman
Granger. "'That tall man is the Duke d'Asti ; of rank, from the row they make-probably one
I heard they had all coie to the Baths to-day." has seen her picture somewhere.,'

"What a pretty woman that is with the But the explanation did not content Valery,
duke !" said Valery, glancing toward the group. though she remained silent. It was no pic-

"4Yes; I don't know who she is ; these no- tured semblance of that brilliant creature which
tables 'seem very devoted to her; she doesn't was familiar to her. She had seen the face it-
look like an Italian." self scores of tirnes, but not as she saw it now

Robert Earle managed to get his glass to -the hair gleaming with jewels, the features
his eye and regard the party slowly approach- calm from assured success ; yet she knew it
ing. perfectly-only when or where ? She grew

How that old princess wears !" he said ; "I fairly dizzy under the host of perplexing impos-
suppose the war has driven her back to Flor- sibilities that presented themselves to her mind
ence. If she were a nobody she'd have been but argue as she would, they keptitheir stand,
sent to the tread-mill years ago." and she smiled at her own romantic folly. The

"Why, they say she has more influence group moved on ; as she neared the bench,
than any woman in Europe-in at social way," the lady's eyes wandered by chance toward the
said Mrs. Granger. " Her approval is enough three-rested for an instant upon them, then
to make any girl a beauty, or any man a lion." turned away ; but it seemed to Valery that,

"1 Oh yes ; it's a world of humbug," drawled brief as was the glance which met her own, the
Robert. " That don't hinder the fact that she clear gray eyes gave a sudden, eager look, as
has had more adventres-" " if something of the puzzled feeling wbticl trou-

"But who is the lady with her ?" interrupted bled herself found a response in the stranger's
Valery, having no mind that Mr. Earle should mind. .
indulge in the style of scandalous talk to which, IBut she had passed ; the music swelled out
like most weak, envious people, he was rather again in an entrancing waltz, and Valery saw
given. the lady whirling down the room encircled by

Haven't an idea," ie said ; " my slort the duke's arm, and was ready to think her
sight keeps me from seeing clearly, and I've confused fancies a bit of nonsense so excessive

just broken my glass." that it was a warning not to grow visionary as
Valery sat silently watching tlhe strangers as she had been.doing oflate.

they moved toward the upper end of the room. " Really, I must find out who she is," said
The lady of whom she had spoken remained Earle, rising lazily ; ''it's an awful bore to ask
the chief object of interest to her, as she was to questions, but I quite want to know."
all those surrounding her. Certainly long pIst He sauntered away, and presently one of
girlhood, though a young woman still ; not ex- Mrs. Granger's daughters came back for an'in-
aetly beautiful, but with a mischievous, piquant stant to the maternal side and gave the infor-
face that possessed a great charm, and a high- nation that the lady attracting so imuch atten-
bred air which not one of the titled women tion was Mrs.Vinton-an Englishwoman, she
near could equal. She was talking and laugh- believed -anyway a great friend of the prin-
ing gayly ; and tthe duke, -an elegant man, cess's, who had brought her down to Italy that
somewhat beyond forty, listened to every word she might add to the triumphs won in Paris
as deferentially as if the smiling lips dropped -during the last winter of the ill-fated Empire.
pearls'of wisdom with each syllable. The Duke d'Asti was said to he devoted to

They were quite close now ; even Earle could Ier, and the princess had set her heart on a
see her plainly, and he exclaimed, with more match between the fascinating widow and her
animation than Valery had ever seen him be- old friend, who had hitherto resisted the toils
tray, spread incessantly to catch his famous name.

" It's the oddest thing-I seem to know that Valery listened, and put her fancies down as
woman's face very well, but I can't think for tmore foolish than ever, and not long after that
the life of me where I have seen her." the girls declared 'themselves willing to go

Ile iad uttered the exact thought in Valery's home ; so they all departed.
mind, but she was too absent to reply. The The next morning Valery went out for a sol-
party was now nearly opposite the laltce where itaty walk ; site crossedl the bridge aitd p~assedl
Mrs. Gratnger antd her comtpanions sat. A fresh up the steep hill from \Whence there is a view
crowd of foreign notables rushed utp to greet of thte narrow valley, with the Serchio stealing
te pritncess and her friends, causing a mnomeht- slowly thtroutght its midst, as if loath to leave the

ary htalt, which gave Valery and Earle an op- moutain coolness for te heat of the plains be-
portuinity to studiny more narrowly the coutate- yond. Not far from the ugly old casino which
nance that had attracted both by a vague sense crowned the summit stood- a house that Valery
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had often remarked, wondering it should stand face! Oh Valery, if life had been harder for
empty, as the situation was far pr ferable to tme than it has, this meeting would repay me!"
the more crowded dwellings lower vi. But, "I can't believe my eyes; I can't realize
as she neared the-gates, she saw from various it,"sobbed ValetHy. "Ietty, Iletty V"
signs that it had received occupants, and walk- "Always Hletty for you, mty precious, though
ed on,"rather envying them a gite so favorable I've softened the name into Mabel since I grew
for studying cloud-bits, and thte varying effect into' a fine Lady," returned she, with another
of lights. and shadows. Beyond the villav- as embrace. "There, that's the way I used to
a group of clestnut-trees where she meant to hug and pet you when you were a child ; you
rest, but, as she turned out of the path to ap- ought to be sure, you are not dreaming now."
proaucl thlem, perceived that their shade had "I can't believe it; I amt so glad, so glad !"
already been invaded. A lady wasiscated on "'Glad! and I? Why, Vl'yery I never real-
the stone bench, making so pretty a picture, in ly loved any body but you-nevdr ! I knew
her soft draperies and graceful attitude, that you last night; I felt sure it was you, and
Valery had leisure for a quaint coiceit about a asked your name. You had disappeared, else
wood-nmplh before the sound of sje ps caused the I should Itave startled you by speaking ; butt it:
other to turn her Itead.to see vho had disturb- was just as well not to make a scene there."
ed her retreat. Valery met the face whiel Ihad "After ill these years-and to meet lere-,
perplexed Ier so sorely on the previous nigltt ; here in Italy !" cried Valery.
tltis time, after one quick glance, the features "T'Jhat we dreamed about and talked about,
softened into a smile of mischievous recogii- while I wiped the dishes and dusted the floors
tion that puzzled ier more than ever., with these two hands; very, pretty hands all

"Good-norning," the lady said, quietly ; 4 I the saute, aren't they, Val ? and look as inno-
was thinking about hunting you up, and here cent of usefulness as tanty princess's of them all."
you come bodily into my dream." "1 Do you reniember the old house, and Aunt

Valery stood still and stared ; she concluded Susan ? Poor Aunt Susan, she is dead!"
either the stranger or herself must be slightly "I remember every thing and every body
deiemnted, antd could not decide which. as if it had been yesterday; I have forgotten

"Dear me !" cried the unknown, with a nothing, notlting," replied Mrs. Vintoi, and her
gay Lingh, "hItow you do stare. Bless mtte, 1 mobile face darkened as she spoke. " Child,
hope foreign travel has done iore for me child !I best of all has been to remember you,
thuan it hias for you ! What, you don't know your love, your faith i They have staid with
nie yet ? Very well, I am dying to kiss yo u; me in the darkest hours; kept nie from yield-
but I'll not stir till you can bring me close ing when temptation cate ; given ate courage
enough to your heart to remember who I ami." to persevere when the -way was dreariest; left

" I seem to know you so well, but I can't ine still sonic faith in Itumanity and God. Oh,think-it can't be--oh, please tell me- your Valery, Valery!"
nate !" stammered Valery, beginning to tremn- SIe covered her eyes with her hands, and
ble with ex-citemient, but not yet able to believe wept silently for a moment,then looked brave-
Ier wild fancy real. ly up, and smiled .again.

'My tnamte is Ms. Vinton," the other an- "I needn't cry, now it is all over," said she,
swered, smiling mischievously still, and keep- "and 1 have found you ; nothing so bright has
ing Ier seat, though her own voice shook soie- come to me as this."
whtat, and Valery was more at a loss than ever. " But I want to know every things where

"I don't know it," Valery said, nervous- you have been, what you. have done, so many
ly ; "4 we must both be mistaken; I can't tell years, so long."
what-" Mrs. Vinton lookeul searchingly at her. One

The lady interrupted Ier by rising quickly; could see thatiothe conttenanceiyas capable of
sie laughed again, though Valery could see the ti certain hardiess and stern resolution, under
gray eyes looking so lovingly at-her soften imito all its mischievous playfulness.
tears. Suddenly she called, in the country di- " You trust mae, Valery; you- have always
alect which the girl had heard so often in her trusted me ; never for an instant have you
early dIys, forgottenn your parting promise !"

" Iitty, Ilitty, the old brindle ceow's in the The voice was half a proud demand, half an
garding-rutmn like a lamp-lighter-run !" cager assurance.

It isn't-it can't be-" "Always, Iletty, always!"
Itis ietty Flilit. Oln Valery, Valery 2' "I knew it, I cold not doubt that ! Child,

Ticy were in each other's arms, amnd sob- there have been seasons in my life wvhcn I had
bing so heartily for a few instants that they no other faith left, here or hereafter, but I 'be-
could only hold eauch other fast, amid butter hi-u- l ieved tht! "
ken ejacmulations of love and wonder. " Poor Ietty ! Wats it so hatrd ? Ihave von

"I told vou wve should mecet ; the lust wordls suftferedl so cruelly ?"
I ever said to you were that weo shotuild meer," " I have lhad my share," shte answered,
cried Hetty, strainimng Item to her breast tagaimn, lughing omit againa ith the reckless gayety
then retreatimig a step to look at Item more close- which hutd always becen one of Item chief char-
ly. "It's the same face-thec sante sweet-, pure acteristics ;" bitt I don't complain-I never
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did! My dear, I'm a wretch ever to think
of it all except as a cause for thankfulness.
Life has borne me as far away from the old
days as if I had passed into another world, or
been changed in my sleep from'o Cinderella into
a grand princess."

"I want to hear; begin at the beginning,"
said Valery.

"Oh, it's a musty-fuisty old story now. It
willkeep, but you shall hear it after a while.
Don't think there's a day or amn hour in the
whole record I would not let you see."

Don't I know it, Hetty ?"
"Of course you do-I'm a fool! I'm a lit-

the upset this morning, because I lay awake all
night thinking of you. I believe I promised
the duke to think of him; bmmt no matterr"

"Oh Hetty, they said at the ball you were-
to marry him."

"Did they? Well, I told you -my destiny
years ago; either to be an actress or a duchess.
I've been the first, and failed dismally enough,"
with another laugh ; "it remains to be seen
how I. succeed in the latter capacity, always
Supposing I undertake it."

"Do you care for him, Iletty'?" Valery asked.
Do I love.him, you mean?" returned she,

not hesitating over the word which Valery was
shy to speak.

"Yes, dear Ietty; else, if lie could make
you ten times a duchess, iti would be worse
than any thing that has gone before."

"Tle pretty little preacher! Oh, the sweet
sermonizing mouth !" cried Mrs. Vinton, kiss-
ing her. "I foresee that you will lecture mue
as severely as you used

"Bt you don't answer, Iletty."
"My dear, I mean to tell you every thing

always, btmt what I don't know I can't tell.
Never mind the duke or any of his kind, jist
now. .By-the-way, Robert Earle is here."

"Yes; did lie find out who you were ?"
'ie went tway down to tthe verge of in-

becility, my child, and I doubt if hte will ever
get back," sie answered, with another peal of
laughter. "He knows, but lie doesn't believe;
it was the drollest sight! Heigh-ho, poor Rob-
ert, how fond that absurd Hetty was of him-
whaIt a msercy sIe died !"

"And-" --
"Notsanother question till I've heard about

your precious self! My child, I've been dead
and buried, and gone into a ie existence, and
that's till there is to say. Sit down here, and
let's be rational; kiss me first-that's right!
Now hold miy hand fast, so each may he sure
the other is here."

They sat there in the soft light of the Italian
morning, aInd Valery narrated what hand befall-
en her in these years. Mrs. Vinton seldom in-
terrnpted huer ivthi questions, ony mootining
hser to go ott whseni she tried to shorten any

portion oif the hitr.W iVaery was tell-
inig the reasons whichs had forced her to leave
Miss Dorothy, Hetty drew her closer, but of-
fered nso other sign of sympathy or approval,.

"Well, my dear," she said, as Valery fin-
ished, "you have your whole life before you;
it will be a pleasant one, mark my words. Oh,
child, how patient you have been-! what faith
and resignation! It makes me feel so wicked
to think how I rebelled and raged !"

"But you were always brave and strong,"
Valery urged.

"Yes, in a iway, but it was a bad sort ; the
stoical desperation- of some ancient heathen !
Never mind, Valery, you shall teach me to be
better. I'm growing old to learn, but 1'11 try."

"Old !" laughed Valery. " You look is
young as I do."

" That don't alter dates. I shall be thirty-
one my next birthday; but nobody knows this
except the duke, and hue doesn't believe it."

"Not much wonder, Hletty ! Do tell me:
is hue nice ? Is-"

" I can't tell you any thing about hin vetlie has not been put to the prouf. '
" low do you mean ?"

'T'hat hue knows me as a rich widow, with
great friends and troops of admirers. When I
tell him to what I was born, that I have been
since that away down into the depths of mis-
ery, he may think as ill of me as ever the peo-

ple in Alstead did."
But you lived it through, with God's help."

"Ay, with God's help; shame on m e hat,
when the darkness was at its deepest, I re-
fused to believe therein!" -

She began abruptly the story of her life from
the moment she disappeared omut of the little
neighborhood in which so many e il .tongues
were ready to repeat and believe the worst that
malice could invent. Her mother had known
she meant to go, had always been kept in cog-
nizance of her whereabouts until the day came
that Htetty could send for her and the two chiil-
dren.

She went to New York to fulfill her girlish
dream of becoming an actress. She had the
firmest determination to appear as Lady Mac-
beth ; after months of waiting and effort, dur'-
ing which she lived from hand to mouth as
best she might-even selling matches in the
streets one winter monthi-she made her dtciit
upon the stage of a second rate theatre, though
not in precisely the character she had decreed,
or with the overwhelming success she had so
often pictured greeting her first effort. She
appeared as a supernumerary to carry a letter
to the heroine of the piece, having exactly two
lines to speak, which she proceeded diligently
to forget; and not content with that, trod on

the leading lady's red-satin train and tore it
straight across, to her highness' unbounded
wrath.

Poor IIetty was informed, as soon -as the
brief scene ended, that her services were no
longer requmiredh, so she iwrappsed huer shiasvl
about her amnd stopped out into thue night. ntot
knsossitng even which isas' to seek shelter. '['le
wvomsan its'the svretchied house where she lodged
hind told lies' that shte need not return unless
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she brought money in her hand to pay the debt toiled, words of insult which swept out hof"ter
she owed. She wandered about for hours, and sbul the last trace of youth and liopeassiidsu-
in the gray of the morning sank down in a sol- denly*and surely as a tornado could blight a
itary corner, raving in the brain-fever which smiling landscape. .
had been threatening her for days. Long after "I buried Hetty Flint that night," she went
she recovered consciousness in the ward of the on, after a brief pause, forcing her voice back
lospitalto which she had been carried, and the to its usual careless tone ; "1 buried her in the
first sane words that she uttered, on getting an dark and the tempest, and there dould be no
idea of her whereabouts and what had befialen resurrection; though it was hard work. Dead
her, caused the nurse who watched to think her as she was, she fought still, the idiot ; but I
nore hopelessly mad than ever. buried lier!"

Come," said she, "you're not to be Lady She continued the narrative of her journey,
Macbeth ; so get well ani let your hair grow, her illness, old Hans's devotion and subsequent
my future duchess." death, and the kindness she received from Mr.

She did get well, and for a time chance Vinton, an elderly, shy, studious man, who had
threw her into a branch of.the theatrical pro- loved her since the earliest days of her strug-
fession, only she stitched the velvet robes and gles.
fashioned the tinseled ornaments of tragedy '-"I married him at length, my dear; I was
queens, instead of wearing them. She pursued not half worthy even to be his slave, but I tried
this drudgery two whole years ; then deciding to prove a good wife. I found how I had learn-
that she had not given her histrionic abilities ed to appreciate him when lie died two years
a fair trial, sticceeded in obtaining an engage- after, but it was too late for any thing besides
ment as "general utility woman" at a theatre regret that I had not done so more fully in the
in Memphis. She worked like a idragon, re- beginning."
ceived poor pay, and suffered daily indignities There va-s little else to tell; lier mother
.1and hardships such as only an unsuccessful act- had lived with them in Washington; her sister
press ever knows in their full horror. But she formed a good iatch, and her brother had a
toiled patiently on. During the last weeks of faney for entering the Naval School, from which
that dreadful season, a broken-down ballet-dan- lie finally graduated with .many honors. At
cer stoilped at Memphis to die, and Iletty, in the length Hetty roused herself out of the gloom
midst of her labors, found leisure to nurse her, and discourageient which followed Mr. Vin-
and stripped herself of every thiiig except one ton's loss, perceiving that even yet life had not
decent suit to help the woman to food and come to an end. The old longing to travel
shelter, going many a time fasting to bed after came back. SIe must see foreign lands, visit
a whole day's work to accoidisli it. Europe, find work to occupy her ftculties. She

Before this poor dancer died, there caine established her mother with the younger sister,
news that she had inherited a fortune from her and sailed for France, Mr. Vinton's former po-
family in France, who discarded -her when-a sition in Washington enabling her to procure
mere child-she ran off wvith a handsome-eyed numerous favorable letters to people whom she
Thespian. The money was of no use to her could wish to know
now except to pay her funeral expenses ; but "Fate is a little like humanity," she contin-
she lived long enough to settle it upon IiBetty, ned ; " when tie old dame has a spite against
then went away to the rest which she had earn- o, she can't abuse you enough ; when she
ed,.if suffering and trouble here can give any of* sees fit to pet you, there is no liniit to her good-
us a claim to pea'e beyond. nature; and whatever you do is adinirably done,

Hetty's first act was to make her mother and successful."
comfortable, aid provide for the education of' '"I dontt think I would put it just itt that
her brother and sister. Then sbe went to New way," said Valery.
Orleans ; she knew that Robert Earle was there. ' No ; I take it back. A relic of my old
She believed still that he loved her, and she !heathenish daikness, my dear ! Well, is I hid
went, nio more doubting her reception than she a goodly fortune, of course I added to it. I
doubted her own truth qnd honor. SIe found imtist have excitement; so Ispeculated in stocks,
him ! She passed slightly enough over the de- and whatever I bought vent up like a balloon.
tails of the mectitig, thongli-in spite of the years Positively, I should be shaied to tell you how
that tad passed, of the entire change which had much I gained, or how rrch I am. Where was
taker place in her mind and heart since then- I ? Oh, at last I came to Europe; I traveled
tier voice shook for the only time during the for a while; I studied languages.~ WellI
Iw hole recital, and her face turned to an asheni nade myself what I amn. You needn't speak

pallor, like the hue of death. He saw her far I understand what you want to say ! But I'm
hatndsomer thani of ol ; well dressed4, pirosp.er- not too gauc/e, eh ?"

outs, and-ie never waited to hear the story of "You are like a queen, and yotu know it,"
tier wealth, which shte meant to revecal after ohb- said Valery.
fining the assurance that lie still hovel hiei-. "'I did fry for a complimtent after all! No;
IIe judged hier lby the vileness of his~ owin heart ;i I'mruisqute aind uncertain and capri-cious, lit
amid Iletty heard from the lipis of the main for 1people like that, or pretend to-as good'a role
whose sake always she tad liv ed, struggled, as any~s, perhaps ! .I settled down in Paris un-
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der excellent chaperonage, and nobody had a
gayer-life than I during the last years of the
dear old Empire. I couldn't tell you how many
times I might have been a countess or a mar-
chioness, or some dreadful German thing with
a long title."

." Did you never feel inclined ?"

" Oh, I tried often to do it, but somehow I
could not bring myself to the point. It wasn't
my destiny, I suppose."

" More of the old heathenism, letty !"
"I can't help it ; I am like the Bonapartes,

and can't avoid bLlieving in my star. Well,
this spring, when there were rumors of war,
the old princess-the most delightful and wick-
edest of women-offered to bring me to Italy
and give me a success. My dear, it was a fair
bargain--my money against her influence-and
we get on as well as possible together."

"And where do you spend the winter? I
hope in Rome."

"You may be certain of it, since I have
found you," she replied.

"Now you are sure, after my telling every
thing, that you love me ?"

" Indeed I do ! You're a brave, brave wom-
an, letty!"

"I? The biggest coward that ever lived,
in spite of my pretense ! I'm only just to-day
cured of one fright."

"And that?"
"I was always in mortal terror of meeting

Robert Earle; I could not tell but there would
be a resurrection of that idiot of a Iletty at
sight of hin."'

"You are satisfied now
ccIleigh-ho! I wonder if there is any man

worth thinking about ?" she said, rather ab-
sently.

have you already found subject for a new
fear ?"

"Upon my word, I don't know ! The duke
is very charming ; a better man than most of
his sort."

"And he loves you ?"
" Ie has been looking it for some time ; but

it is so easy to look it and say it too. Ile be-
gins to do that. I am to have leisure to think;
I want to give myself a- little rest before, I an-
swer; if I say yes, he must hear the who e sto-

"Of course; you will be so much happier
if there is no secret kept back to hang over

your head."
"My dear, I shall neither tell lies nor act

them ! Here he is, coining ip the hill now
No, don't run away ; stay and see what he is
like, and help me to decide whether it is worth
while to fulfill my destiny as duchess."

She stopped short, and a certain sad, pensive
smile settled over her features. Valery knew
that she was touched and softened by this reci-
tal of' heri past siifferings and struggles, and leift
her to herself to recover the high spmirts whichh
so seldom failed, and which had borne her gal-
lantly through such bitter trials.

IY'S CHARGE.

CHAPTER XXIII.

QUITS.

VALrERY and her old friend enjoyed exceed-
ingly the next few weeks, and were together as
much as possible. The princess and her set,
taking their cue from Mrs. Vinton, were ready
to pet the young artist to any extent ; but Val-
ery was somewhat shy, and had not much time
to waste. however, Iletty used to get away
from her companions and accompany Valery in
long walks and sketching-excursions, declaring
them pleasanter than any thing that had ever
happened in her whole life.

The duke was absent a good deal. ie was
an advanced Liberal, and went down to Rome,
at Iletty's command, to make himself active in
the struggle which lasted during the whole sum-
mer, but he returned for brief visits whenever
he could ; and it was apparent enough that la
belle sorciere, as the old princess called her, had
taken.a hold of his fancy which lie could not
easily shake oft-

Robert Earle remained at the baths, and
endured a purgatory of susi)ense and doubt
which ought to have been an expiation for
many of his follies and shortcomings. Such
heart as lie owned, such power ofloving as his
shallow nature possessed, went out toward Mi's.
Vinton with more strength and impetuosity
than he had ever shown in his whole life. le
would have liked to find a confidante in Valery,
but sIte steadily ignored his advances, and liewas obliged to fight his battle without help. It
was the prettiest bit of genteel comedy imnagi-
inable to watch lietty's treatment of him. She
was frank and open as the day, untroubled by
any great degree of dignity ; but she kept him
in such good order that lie ever once found
courage to speak clearly of the past, and she
received every allusion to it with such. delight-
fil unconsciousness that lie often asked himself
if there was not some impossible mistake after
all. Could this easy, self-possessed personage,
so thoroughly at home in the midst of her
wealth and position, be the creature who had
once thought his smile the highest approval she
could receive, had believed in his mental en-
dowmeuts and his moral worth as she believed
in heaven ?

It was so perpleximg that his brain never got
steady, though there was one thing real enough
-the careless, slightimg treatment lie received
from IIetty s foreign friends. They tolerated
him heeause it was the widow's caprice they
should, bt he knew that he was not of half so
much consequence in their eyes as her pet dog.
The duke was an exception ; from himihe ob-
tained always a bland, gave courtesy harder
to hear than any relufi; it pult him so tfar off,
made htiim feel so voting and of such slight im-
pot'tattce, that it dove him neatly wild. It' lie
could omnlv have quarreled with thme nia-but
he might as well have tried to quarrel witlt a
marble statue of thte (hike's grandest ancestor-.
ie htad lived to be ptatronized by Iletty Plint;
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that was the most confusing of all. She per- ciently encoutirged by her good-nature to give
shaded the duke to buy a picture of hmimi ; and way to. the irritation that always soured his
sore need as he had of the money, it required mind as he remembered the distance at which
a great struggle for Earle to keep from tear- these fine people kept him.
ing up the check sent by the duke's man of "I iope none of them have been unkind to
business and flinging it in time Italian's face. you," said Mrs. Vinton: "perhaps vou ire a
Iletty appeared perfectly unconsciotfs of his little oversensitive."
sufferings. She treated him with such persist- ThLere was something int ier voice, gently as
ent kindness that his overweening vanity had she spoke, which reminded him it would not be
seasons of believing sie cared for him still ; safe to show his ill-hunor, so lie 1ihstened to
but if by a luelky chance hue found her alone, add,
which seldom happened, he got no more oppor- But 'ou have inot told me what happy
tunity to declare his passion and remorse tha chance brought mte into yourtkhoughts."
if lie had been dumb, and she blind and deaf. "This lovely view, of course. Yotf ought

This state of atairs continued during sev- to make a sketch frimm home for a large picture-
eral wees ; and the excitable man was oin the I amni sure time duke would be delighted to pur-
verge of frenzy, unable to eat on sleep, to do chase it."
any thiing but bewilder himself more and more " Thmanks," said hue, trying to be dignified
with tIe xidov's fasciiinatioins, and chafe tunmder and lofty ; "I don't care to turn my holiday
the careless disregard of the gay people who into a season of drudgery "
surrounded hier. At length, one dauy, hue ap- " Al, of course-how stupid of mue! But I
peared at tIe house so nearly mad that neither am so accustomed to-seeing artists always at
her artifices, inor his fear of her displeasure, what you-call drudgery I forgot picture-paintt-
could keep him silent. By some odd chance iug is only a kind of play with you."
sIe had been left to ain hour's solitude ; even H Ier words shioved him thia~t his attempt at
the princess was not there to watch% with those stateliness had been childish and silly. Be-
sharp old eyes whose malevolent glare discomin- teen the varvinig emotions which filled- his
forted Earle more than tiny humatintit eyes had mind, tIhe spell of her presence, the irritation,
ever before done, expressing a knowledge of his th) wild passion tlat surged up in his heart,
secret, and a cold surprise at his insolent pre- hue was in a pitiable case, and lost the last traee
sumption which fretted him beyond endurance. 'of wisdom or self-control.

Mrs. Vinton was seated oin a vine-draped Before hie really knew what lie was saying,
teirace overlooking the valley, dressed in xvhite, hle had poured forth his confession, and, as a
so dainty and piquante that- a wxiser main than crowning walculresse, began, by asking pardon
poor,Robert might easily have lost his heiad. for his past heartlessness and sin. Omnce om

"I vas just thinking of you, Mr. Earle," she twice she tried to interrupt hiim; fin4ipg the
saiid, smiling, in nmovise affected by hiis sudden attempt useless, she leaned back in ie'r'chair,
appearance. her eves cast down, and lier face so ealm inand

"I did not know you ever had time," hue tut- still that it would have puzzled the keenest
swered, trying, to seen at case, tund conscious physiognomist to gain time least clue to her
the attempt wtas a sad failure, and his remark tlomghts.
a worse platitie. - " Oh, hetty, hetty !" he Oried, for tle first

"Masculine injustice," returned she; "'no, tinmue utteriig the familiar appellation. "1 Speak
I'm afraid it is a little mock Ihmility on your to me-sv thtat I have not deceived myself-
part. I doubt your considering youir.elf of so that you (o forgive me-Iletty !"
slight importance as to believe tht your friends Shie looked at him now ; a fitint surprise in
forget you. easily." her countenance, but no other emotion visible-.

Sometimes I am not quite certain wheth- "You are not angry because I called you by
or wve are friends," ie hmarded, and knew this the old namie-thle dear, sxect name ?" lie con-
speech was as -unsuccessful as the first. tinued., " Oily forgive mue-only saly that I

"I should be sorry if you said it im eariest," may hope ! I will be patutel-i xxill prove to
shie replied, gravely, "I flatter myself I al- you that I have atoned for mIny mad 1flly Oh,
xxwtay-s shuow peoplevery plainly when I rank HIetty, lietty Flint, no woman was ever wor-
themn in that catalogue." shiped as you shiall be !"

I"I so'seldom have an opportunity to see' She put ip her hand with a gesture so de-
yon," lie grumbled. cided that Ie stopped speaking, amd stood star-

Oh what a wretched memory you must ing at her.
own !" laughed she. " Why, only this morn- "You are making a mistake," said she, in
ing. the princess declared you were mime most her quietest voice, " t most incomprehiens'ble
prominent bit of furniture-in my salon." mistake; please don't say another word. I

"I a well aware she.doesn'like me," said have no acquaintance xwhuatever with the younge.persoin you aipostrohiize so ptoetically and it is
'"Not hike y'ou? Dear me! she is too iindo- alwaxtys a pity to waste blank verse."

lent to make any effort either way." " Oh, thntt is crutel, crumel!I" hue exclaimed.
"She hantes me, tand so do thne rest of the She regarded hmim with tme same expression

fouign troop about voum," lie asserted, suiffi- of budolenit austoiiishment. "'I did nmot laugh.
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at your poetry," said she ; "I only reminded
you that you were repeating it to the wrong
person."

" Sometimes I am ready to believe you
can't be the same," he went on; " so changed,
bitt after all the same Iletty still! And my
heart goes out to you as eagerly as it did when
we first met in the old days ; you have not for-J gotten them-I know you have not."

"My memory is tolerably good," she replied,
lightly, "yet it fails me here; even if I were
disposed to have the utmost faith in the doe-
trine of metempsychosis, I'm afraid it would not
help me to understand."

"Ai, stop, stop ! I have sufheieod enough -
been punished enough ; IIetty, Hetty, have a
little mercy!"

"Still harping on that mysterious name !"
returned she, with a commiserating shake of
her graceful head. " Really, Mr. Earle, these
summer heats must have affected your brain
Trv and get your senses back, or I shall be
obliged to send you away."

How can you torture me like this ? How
can you be so heartless ?" lie groaned ; and
there was no acting in his excitementi-it was
all a horrible earnest.

"I have no wish to give you pain," she said
kindly enough. " I only want to set you
right, and keep you from confiding matters to
me that you will regret afterward. Be sensi-
ble, and don't tell tue any more of your pretty
secrets ; recollect, they can be no possible con-
cern of niine."

"You don't forgive me! You will be haud
and merciless ?"

I have nothing to forgive," she replied,
somewhat impatiently, though with an apphar-
cut effort to be considerate, as one mighttry
to-soothe a hopeless but harmless lunatie

nothing whatever to forgive ; do come out
of your fancies. We have beeni good friends,
I hope ; I have endeavored to do the little
that lay in my power to make your stay here

pleasant ; don't be tragic this warm day."
le fairly clenched his hands in rage and

suffering. Until now he had hoped ; Ihis ridic-
ulously overweening vanity - and under high
heaven there is nothing'so imuieuse, so ineura-
ble as this failing in a weak man's nature---
had deluded hm into the belief that lie should
at last succeed. Even vet he was unable to
credit her looks and words. She only wished
to punish himi a little umore ; she.haid not for-
gotten the old days, changed as she was.

You vant to overwhelm mne completely,"
lie stid. "'I deserve it, buut lie umeucifiul!
Believe me, IIetty, there is no need-I have
had miv retribution already."

'"Agaiun I tell yomu there is mno lhetty Fliunt
huere," she -answered, amid lieu' voice, which lad
been so careless amid plavf'ul, mrauig otut hiaurd auud

- stemrtn. "'She died oune black, stormy night,
amid I stood alone hiv lieu' grave ! She hasn't
left so muchi as a ghost, believe mei."

'"Ahm, stop, stopi ! I could meat' my heart out
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when I think of my insolent madness. If I
were to live a thousand years, I should never
cease to hate myself," he cried.

"This remorse might be touching and in-
teresting to the young person you call Iletty
Flint, if she were only alive to hear it ; but it
really has no meaning. whatever to my ears,"
she answered, relapsing into her former indo-
lent composure.I

"God forgive you !" he exclaimed, passioi-
ately, so completely carried away by his misery
that lie could only regard himself as the most
wronged and ill-treated of men. " God forgive
vou !"

" Thanks for the pious and compassionate
wish," said she; "I accept it, though without
the slightest idea of any special reason you can
have to ask mercy for me."

"(Oh, you will live to regret one day the
hicart you are breaking so ruthlessly!" he cried.
" That will be your retribution."

I)o you meann to treat me tot a touch of

prophecy, as a closing burst to you(iicompre-
hensible tirade ?" she asked, in the same easy,
contemptuous tone of kindness.

"I come to you with a plea of pardon on mv-
lips-"

But when I am not the person you have
offended!"

" I come with what no woman has a right
to despise-lwhat she is always honored in re-

ceiving-the offer of a true heart," lie said, e%-
citing himself into anm added state of injury.

"Oh, if the offer was to mie, let me return
my thanks for the honorr" she replied, with a

pitying smile. "But, unfortunately, I don't
care about hearts, unless such as these ;" amInd
she touched her chatelaine, from hich i mlitung
sundry cuhiarms of (uiaiit device.

"You ire harder than this stone !" he ex -
claimed, smiting the balustrade with his hand.
"If yi o had any feeling, any softness, you
would he touched by my pain -you would
look hack at least kindly on omr common
Past

" We will not talk any more if you please,"

she answered, rather wearily. " ''y to sui-
derstand that I have no connection whatever
with the days to -which you so persistently re-

" And these are your last words ?"
"()un this subject, I trust. (Go away now,Mr. Earle, and get your senses back It will

only need a little sober reflection, I amm sure,
to convince you that the conversation has been
a mistake on your part which had better be for-
gotten."

Ile grew furiously angry, and poured out a
torrent of mingled invective and tenderness;
tabsolutely ustter-ing this-ats that lie might tell
lieu finue friends wvhatt lie kniews of lieu' past.

'hie laughsed its his face. .~
"'You sm-c hutielcessly mad,"said she. "Sthsall

I send for- the piincess, thatt youm muay begin with
lieu ? Tell Hhetty Flinst's stor-y first ; tell the
ishole truth-donu't spare lieu- ! She wats ta-sil-
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ly little thing, who absolutely worshiped an
ideal she believed Robert Earle."

"I will 'be worthy of it ; only trust me-I
will be worthy," lie broke in.

" This poor girl endured slander, loss of

friends, every thing, for your sake," she con-

tinued, as if he had not spoken. "' She left

her home desperate, kept alive only by the
thought of you ; living only to make herself
worthy of your love; toiled (lay and Inight;
drudged, starved, always upheld by that hope!

However hard she worked, she found time to

stud', to try and become an elegant, accom-

plished woman-still for you-"
" Iletty, HIetty !" his adjuration moved her

no more than the iron door of a tomb would

have stirred under the frantic beat ofhis clench-
ed hands.

"It pleased God to raise her out of want-
to put it in a kind heart to leave her a fortune.

Do you know what her first act was?"
Ilis head sank ; lie stood mute under the

cold fire which blazed in her eyes and trembled
in her voice.

"She -went in search of you! never for an
instant had she doubted your love and honor;
she, went to tell you that nlow she was rich,
able and willing to aid-you ; that to share your
fate was the highest destiny life could offer!
She thnnd you-"'

" betty, Hletty !" ..
"She found you, and yo judged her out

of the vileness of your own heart ! You mur-
dered her-your first words killed her more
quickly than the sharpest dagger could have
(one ! So Iletty Flint's story came to an end
-- she has not even a grave to weep over, if you
had tears to sied."

lie began to understand ; dimly he felt
that neither anger nor bitterness actuated the
words. Htetty Flint was dead ; this' woman,
to whom he had ventured to raise his eyes, in-

sanely confounding her with that girl, was so
far beyond his reach that his frenzy equaled
that of the old-time poet, who went mad for
love of a daughter of the D'Estes. But lie
did seller; that was real enough ; and her next
remark added to his pain a keener feeling of
siunae than had ever-touched his blunted sense
of right in all these years.

Not content with your work, not content
with standing a murderer in God's eyes, you
talk of punishing me because I don't share
poor letty's weakness ! You sink from wick-
edness to absurdity at once ! Am I a woman
to 'he frightened ? You know-poor and weak
as you are-you know there is not a detail of
my whole life I should fear to utter in the world's
ears."

"You don't think I woiild tell a word to (dis-
tress vo-to-"

"'What is there to tell? Mr. Earle, your
mother and sisters 'could injure, Hetry Fliint
by their evil tongues, aided by your acts; and
none of you spared her, certainly. But for you
to gossip where I am concerned, would be about
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as possible as for the Empress of Austria's low-
est groom to attempt such insolence in regard
to his sovereign."

Ile stammered some words of contrition
much ,as he suffered, he could feel the sting
of her reproof; it was a horrible humiliation
to his narrow soul to appreciate the distance
which separated him , from her. Ile was al-
most ready to cry out that it could not be real
-this woman had indeed nothing i common
with the girl who had loved him--lie was a pre-
sumptuous idiot, taking advantage of his pa-
troness s condescension.

"I must bid you good-bye now," she said
" come and see tme when you like. I assure
you I shall not even recollect this conversation
by to-morrow."

" Oh, I can easily believe that," returned
he, longing to be ironical, and failing signal-
Iy.

"l That you can believe it proves there is
some hope of your outgrowing your vanity and

pettiness," she said, gravely. "You may make
something of life yet, Mr. Earle, if you will only
be courageous and willing to work. Try it, and
so redeem the past. IIetty Flint would forgive
you freely if she were alive-she does it through
me ; and God will forgive you too, if you essay
to earn pardon."

" I've no life left-nothing to look forward
to now."

She rose from her seat with a gesture of ih-
patience.

'I'hat is a style of conversation to which I
never listen," said she. a " I'll talk with you,
if you like, when you find there is something
to live for and work for too."

She passed slowly into the house; he made
no effort to detain her, snatched his hat, and
rushed away down the road to the gates. lIe
suddenly found lhimiself face to face with the
duke, and the duke greeted him with a bland,
far-off courtesy which sent him on more insane
and miserable than ever. le tried that night

the frequent resource of men who insist upon
laying the blame and sin of their conduct any-
where except ii the right quarter. The world
was against lim, Fate had a pleasure in tor-

menting him ; lie was nuappreeiated, neglected
-the most pitiable instance of a man of genius
buffeted by fortune that the earth had ever
.produced. So he took refuge in a long carous-
al, and in his drunkenness gambled away ev-
cry penny lie had, and was obliged to leave his
luggage as a gage for his hotel bill.

Two days later he came enough to his senses
to start for Florence, forced to undertake the-

journey to Lucca on foot ; thiefe he had some
artist friends who would assist him for the me-

mecnt.
lie stoppe d on the summit of the hill and

looked hack upon the village ; an openU car-
riage dashed so rapidly round a sharp corner
that lie had to retreat into a ditch to escape
danger. lHe glanced toward it with an angry
frown, beheld lietty seated in the equip)age, the
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princess by her sid-e, and the duke opposite. Miss Dorothy would have been displeased at
The three saw him, and gave gracious salutes, any thing which could make you think there'
which he was too blind with passion to return. was any connection between you and Lucy."
Then the carriage whirled on, and left him half "Yes, I know. How good of you to keep
smothered in dust-dust raised by Hetty Flint's them, Iletty! I haven't the least thing that
chariot-wheels ! was hers."

Valery was going back to Spezia to join "Only books and a few little ornaments,"
Mrs. Sloman, and Iletty cried as heartily at returned Iletty, after an instant's silence in
parting as ever she had cried in her homeliest which she looked irriesolute, as ~if there was
days. something she had it in her mind to say.

"But it is only for a little while," she said. "The past is dead and buried," she added,
"I'm a goose to behave like this ! I shall see abruptly ; " we have nothing to do with it in
you in Rome next winter." any way."

"You'll be sure to come ?" urged Valery. " Nothing," Valery said. "'I would not
Iletty, with her usual inconsistency, began kn %v its secrets if I could."

to laugh, while her cheeks were still wet with Jetty gave her a keen glance, but Valery's
tears. eves vere averted, and did not notice it.

"I am afraid I shall have to," she said. "You feel that ?" Mrs. Vinton asked.
"Val, I have made up my mind to fulfill my " There is nothing to be told ; it could do
destiny. I shall be a duchess when I get no good to disturb those-old memories of the
there." - dead.; they are sacred, at least to ne. But

"And are you certain you will be happy, Ilet- she never talked, not even to you-of-of-"
ty ; it's not just ambition ? Oh, don't throw "She was usually happy and forgetful as a
away your present freedom and content for child," rejoined Iletty; and the ddubt and in-
that !" decision which had been in her face left it whol-

Upon my word, my dear, I actually be- ly. "My dear Valery, just think of her as an
lieve I am in love-it seems so odd! I gave angel in heaven ; poor Lucy! poor, beautiful
in to it last'night, after telling that silly man Lucy!"
every thing." "She loved you always, and always knew

"And he loved you the better for knowing you, Aunt Susan said."
the truth ?" "Always, Valery, and I was such a visionary

"Bless me ! what he said vNas enough to thing that her fancies never seemed so odd to
make his ancestors turn over in their graves. me as they would have done to another." She
I'm sure they'll haunt me when I take the lib- stopped ; then, with the same appearance of
erty of living in that old palace. But I told longing to give Valery an opportunity to ques-
him nothing should induce me to be idle or let tion her if she felt disposed, added, ' No one
hin be, so lie's to plunge into politics, and I besides knew how often she had gleams of rea-
shall be quite in my element. I mean to rule son, days in which her memory was perfectly
ministers, king, and all," said she, laughing clear."
fgaiu. "n Poor Lucy !" murmured Valery.

I think he is a.good man,," Valery replied ; " She could talk to ine ; indeed, she gener-
I do think lie is." ally thought I had been with her while she was
"1My dear, lie has a heart of gold ; it's about in Europe," Ietty continued, "and knew ev-

all the gold lie possesses, by-the- way. No, you cry thing about her past."
needn't look, that man would marry me if I But Valery only said,
hadn't a centime. I'm a new revelation to "You were so good to her. Oh, Ietty, it is
him, that's all! i'm glad I have money-he so pleasant to remember that she had you al-
deserves it. Oh, Val, what would the deacon ways to humor her fancies as nobody else could
say ? Talk about novels ; why the most sen- have done; it was a great mercy, for she would
sational of them would never dare put in the have been very wretched without."
incidents which actually happen eve-y. day ! Htty drew a breath of relief, yet there wa:
But I needn't moralize." a certain expression of disappointment in her

"And when are you to be married ?" countenance at finding that Valery had no mind
In October, at the old princess's country- to inquire what Lucy had told of her history.

seat. I wish you could be with me." "There, there," she said, suddenly, " x-e
Valery shook her head. 'There was her pie- needii't get doleful."

ture; she must go to work at that as early as "It doesn't make me sad to think of her,"
she could return to Rome, and Mirs. Vinton had Valery answered.
not the heart to urge her. But Hetty got away from the subject, and,

"I have some things to give y-ou xhe I get as the surest means of engaging Valery's at-
to Rome," Iletty said, suddenly ; "I haven't tention, began to speak of herself. 'While they
them here ; old hooks and trifles that belong- sat talking in their fav-orite retreat- under the

ed-"chestnut - t-ces, the duke sauntered out of the
" To my mother ?" asked Valery, wvhen the house, h-viing found only his old fiind the

other hesitated. princess, whom, with the usual ingr-atitude of
"Yes ; you we-re too young xwhien we pat-ted. humanity, he deserted mercilessly, thtouigh she
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CHAPTER XXIV.

MSS DOROTHY'S SERMON.

Tim, London season drew to its close ; and
as eagerly as any school-boy ever counted the
days which must elapse before vacation did
Miss Dorothy count those last weeks. A great
change had come over Cecil- a change that
caused the spinster deep and incessant pain.
She feared her niece had sent Carteret off from
,the poorest of worl-dly motives, stifling the cry
of her heart in ambitious dreams. She cared
for th man, Miss Dorothy believed, and was
still more confident that Carteret had been
earnest and sincere. Nothing could have sepJ
rated them except Cecil's own, act; and the
old maid's wrath was only mastered by her
genuine grief, and dread of the retribution the
girl would bring upon herself.

The two were seldom alone at this time
Cecil was either in the- midst of a croxvd or
shut up in her room, thereby avoiding the pos-
sibility of inquiries or explanations. She tried
to preserve her usual manner, was affectionate
and kind, but Miss Dorothy's keen sight per-
ceived the cloud which had risen between them.
Still Cecil shrouded herself impenetrably in her
pride and went resolutely on her way, deter-

parted, and hereafter Alicia was of no impor-
taice except to act as sister of charity to any
of the aristocratic connections who chanced to
need such care.

Lord George had been very sulky andA-ebell-ions for sonic (ays atetr her loss, btut thte coumit--
ess wisely forbore to draw the reins too tightly,
certain that in the end she should win. So
she on one side, and Miss Dorothy on the oth-
er, watched the weeks go by with very different
emotions, as they ruminated upon what was to
come after. The spinster bore up under her
burdens until she felt that limit reached, to
pass which, in the matter of forbearance, has
been declared no virtue. She found herself
doomed to go from London to some stately
seat in Devonshire, and from thence they were
to journey'on to the lowers, the country resi-
dence of the Aldershotts. Miss )orothy's last
thread of patience snapped, and she tossed the
counties' letter of invitation over to Cecil with
undisguised scorn.

" You and I have been playing at cross-pur-

poses long enougly," said she, giving her ear a
merciless tweak; "now I want an understand-
ing, that I may know what to expect,"

"Good gracious, Aunt Dor, how mysteri-
ous!" returned Cecil, with an assumption of
the factitious gayety which had of late taken
the place of her girlish high spirits.

"You know perfectly well what I mean," re-
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was in a mood for society, and begged him to mined (her aunt believed) to keep silence con-
await Mrs.,Vinton's return. cerning her. plans up to the latest moment,

Ile felt tolerably certain where to find her, through fear of loving reproaches or advice.
as the princess admitted that she had gone to The countess had positively adopted the beau-
walk with her American friend. So lie came tiful American into her heart, and a very chilly
upon the two ; and Valery could not help smil- resting-)lace that aristocratic domain would
ing and, feeling pleased to see how, in spite of have 1 roved had Cecil chosen to dwell the.rein;
his dignity, he showed his happiness as plainly but she showed no disposition to appropriate
as if lie had been a boy of eighteen. these august quarters; for though invariably

"Have you told .our dear Miss Valery ?' courteous and deferential -to her lady-ship, she
he asked Iletty, as soon as the first greetings submitted to, rather thian returned, her affec-
were over. tionate dennstrations. Fortunately, it never

"I'm not in such haste to confess my fol- ocetured to'the mighty dame there could be
lies," returned she; "and, mild as she looks, any cause for such conduct beyond the proper
Valery can scold on occasions." awe which her dignity inspired in the young

Bit she will not scold for this," lie saids, lady's breast. Indeed the descendant of dukes
struggling a little longer with his English, which considered it a very correct state of feeling,
was not over-ready; then bursting into volu- and admired Cecil's delicate, perceptions and
ble Italian, "ishe will xxish is every happiness, ability to appreciate the patronizing fondness
anid congratulate me on having won the dear- of xvhiic she was the recipient.
est prize ever any man gainedd" It is triid that her ladyship was not altogeth-

aIndeed I will congrattilate you both," Val- er so well satisfied with er son ; that gentle-
ry answered, warmly. "You have won a great mani shiilly-shiallied and deferred in a fashion

prize, and I am sure you arei worthy of it." which roused her indignationi, though sIe bore
- " There, I hope you are satisfied now," said it 'more patiently than she would have borne
Iletty, teasingly. an appearance of opposition from any other

Not entirely; I want to beg a favor of the human being. Sheuniist give him time ; Ce-
signorina. This obhiurate little woman talks cil was safe enotigh; let him have time. Lady
of the aut umn but vaguely; now I want a day Alicia had accompanied her gouty stepmotherthe buttnvauelyeI dau oAlicia hin
set so that I mav feel sure my bliss is real." to some Germiin baths, so she was out of the

Hetty flew off at a tangent immediately, and waym. Indeed, the countess~lismissed that dis-
was horribly provoking; but between-tihem they appointing offshoot of the Aldershotts from her
forced- 1er to fix the day for the-marriage. mind. This was her second season, and she

The afternoon xxore on in pleasant talk, and bad failed ; the final hope the countess saw
the next morning Valery left the Baths. for her--Fairfax Carteret-hiad abrulptly de-
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touted Miss Dorothy; "now don't beat round
the bush, because I mean to find out exactly
where we stand."

"Just where we always did, I hope," said
Cecil, coaxingly; but the spinster was not to

be wheedled out of her stern resolve.
"Do you wish to go to the Towers ?" she

asked.
"I'd as soon go there as anywhere," replied

Cecil, wearily.
" That's no answer at all!" exclaimed Miss

Dorothy, giving herself a vigorous shake.
" It's the best one I can give, at all events..

Oh, please don't scold, Aunt Dor, that's a dar-
ling!"

"I'm not going to scold-I mean, I don't
know whether I shall or not! The idea of not

caring, at your age-it's unnatural."
"cXwell, I must be unnatural, then ! I sup-

pose I am tired and listless ; try and be patient,
aunty dear.""I should like to hear what has been the
matter with you for the last month and -more,"
said Miss )orothy, sitting up rigid and deter-
mined.

"Just what I say," replied Cecil; "I am
tired ; I suppose I have-worked too hard at en-
joying myself."

"'Then, in the name of mercy, why do you
want to go rushing after more excitement ?"

" One must do something, you know," said
Cecil.

"Now don't imitate that jargon; my nerves
really will not stand it this morning. We shall
quarrel as sure as fate, and we never have quar-
reled-I don't want to begin now."

"'I should think not !" cried Cecil, rising and
throwing her arms about her relative with a e-
turn of the old demonstrativeness. "No, no;
you and [ will never quarrel, Aunt Do"'.

Miss Dorothy would have liked to draw the
beautiful head down on her bosom and beg the
girl to confide in her, but it is only in novels
that it becomes easy for hnuan beings to de-
mand each other's confidence; and Miss Dor-
othy, warmn-hearted as she was, had slight fac-

ulty of expression where her telcrest feelings
were concerned. Cecil gave her a hearty hug,
laughed at her own burst of sentiment, and
went back to her seat, leaving" the spinster a
good deal discomposed both as to her head-
dress and her emotions.

" You're more like yourself this minute than

you have been in weeks," said she, looking so
preternaturally severe that Cecil knew she was
on the point of crying, and Cecil was in a mood
to have a horror of a scene. So she tried to
lead the conversation to less dangerous topics,
but Miss Dorothy imitated the advice that the
Thane of Cawdor received from his wife, and

screwed her courage to the sticking-point-she
had begun, and must go omn.

"~ About this invitation," said site; ''"why
should we rush off to D)evonshire, and then to
that awful countess ? 17 ant sure we huave had
enough of lier during these months."

"A little of any thing so grand does go a
great way, certainly," laughed Cecil, though
there was no merriment in the sound ; "but
I'm afraid I have more than half promised her
and the Percivals too."

",You want quiet and rest, not fresh excite-
ment," pursued Miss Dorothy ; " we might go
over to the Continent and find some place
where one wouldn't be dined and danced out
of one's senses."

"Oh, the war upsets every place there," Ce-
cil said, dreading the idea of solitude in her
present state of mind even more than the wea-
riness of a crowd; talking and being talked to,
however hard work it might be, was easier than
the companionship of her own thoughts. "No,

we can't go to the Continent yet ; we must just
fulfill our destiny, Aunt )or," and she laughed
again in the same mirthless tone.

The spinster looked at her with misty vision;
the beautiful face had grown thinner, the great
eyes darker and brighter ; people said she was
(handsomer than ever. This season of aristo-
cratic life had been what site needed to perfect
her charms ! But Aunt Dorothy would have
given a great deal to see the happy, girlish
peace that brightened her features when this
season began.

That's exactly what I want to know about,"
said she, with an effort.

" What ?" Cecil asked, absently.
"You talk of fulfilling our destinies," said

Miss Dorothy, with a fierce tug at her car;
" what's yours to be-what do you mean to
do - what's been yin -our nind these past
weceks :"~

, " I'm afraid I don't know," replied Cecil,
sinking back in her chair.

" Then it's time you (lid !" retorted Miss
)orothy ; "high time you did; and I want to

know that I may regulate my destiny, for I
don't mean to be driven, I can tell yot."

" What a dreadful old aunty ! What a sol-
emn old aunty! You don't threaten to go away
from ne, I hope ?"

"When'yottuttmarry, you won't need te,"said
Miss Dorothy.

But there's no question of marriage, aunt !"
' Don't be insincere,. Cecil ; I can't bear

that."
"I don't mean to be ; I am as honest and

open with you as I au with myselff.'
" Then you are treating yourself very ill,-

that's all I can say!" rejoined the spinster,
hotly.

"IBut I don't itean to treat you ill, auntyi;
do believe that."'

Oh me ! Do yo. suppose I'm thinking
aboout myself? I'm growing an old wonan
nothing matters much where I am concerned
But vot, Cecil, you are otng; vou have your
whiole life before von. Do yout intend to thtrowv

les awy n pn thte test of yotur days in ttse-

"1 don't thtintk I should lie weak enough to
do thatt" sighed Cecil. "' No ; whatever life I

U

made up my mind to necept, I wouldn't moan
and wail about it after."

Child, child !" cried Aunt Dorothy, stretch-
ing out her hands with a gesture that was half
entreaty, half warning; " there could be no fu-

ture so terrible as an ill-assorted marriage, a
marriage which had no love on either side, not
even respect, since each would know the other
actuated by unworthy motives."

Cecil did not go ttrougi the pretense of
affecting to misunderstand ; she neither tried
question nor evasion, just sat silent, looking
straight before her with a dreary gaze.

"I wish you'd say something, if it is only to
bid nie mind my own business," exclaimed Miss
Dorothy, suddenly descending, as people do ii
real life, from tragedy to downright crossness.

Don't sit there as if you were dutmbl, staring
away off into the middle of next week like a
woman in a picture, vhatever you do!"

I was thinking of what you said, Aunt
or,'," replied Cecil; " I believe I have not

thought much lately."
" I wonder when you would have found

time !" quotth Miss Dorothy, in rapid parentte
sts'

sis. .

I have allowed myself to drift on and on;
without remembering where the current might
lead me," pursued Cecil.

"More shame to you,"returned Miss Doro-

thy, though her unsteady voice took away from
the severity of her words ; " more shame to
you If you were an ordinary chit of a girl,
oneit might expect such conduct; but you have
a mind antd reasoning pow ems, and why don't
you use them, instead of throwing them by like
bits of old-fashioned jewelry ?"

"I fancy I put it of'; I'mm rather a coward,
I believe ; it was easier not to reflect," contin-
ned Cecil.

Miss T)orothv bounced in her chair and kick-
ed her footstool. Both actions certainly were
inelegaucies one would not have expected from
a woman who had during so many weeks been
allowed the privilege of studying the manners
of the British aristocracy ; but for the instant
she was incapable of expressing her emotions
in words, and'it was a slight relief to bounce,
and bounce she must, had the countess herself
been, present.

"IDon't bo vexed within me, Aunt )or," plead-
ed Cecil.

I will !" cried 1\iss Dorothy.
'Then1 ito more than you can help, please,"

rejoineid Cecil, with unusual humility.
" I'll set no limits," Miss Dorothy declared.
"After all, you can't regard- my conduct in

a harshier light than I do," returned Cecil.
"I don't wish to hear any body I love

abusedd" observed Miss )orotIhy, shortly, but
her voice showed that luer throat had grown
suspiciouisly dry anid choked.

"Whtat would you have me say ?" asked
,Cecil.

" Something to tme pointt" replied Miss D)or-
othyv, mapping the chtaim' wimhItem' knuckles ;I

"something to show you mean to wake up and
decide upon things, knowing why you deg it." %4

" That's just what I have tried to avoid," she
murmnred.

" Then begii now ; open your eyes and look
about. I tell you it is time, Cecil Conway! If
you loved this mIan, I'd be silent ; life is always
endurable where there is love ; even the idle,
vapid, do-nothing, never-sit-still, maundering,
pottering existenceof these file people we've
staid among too long."

Cecil had not so much as a smile for the
string of vituperative epithets, delivered with
an energy which fairly shook the spinster's
head-dress loose ; but the old lady caught it as
it fell, replaced it upside downy on her apex, and
went on with her sermon, in no wise discoi-

posetd.
"To choose such a life without motive,

without heart, I can think of no wickedness
equal to it--none that woulf bring so fright-
ful a punishment; and the woman doesn't live,
Cecil Comnway, who would feel it more keenly
than ou."

S" I wonder if there's any thing better ?" muit-

tered Cecil, and for a second looked a little sul-
len.

"No matter what you choose, it would be
better than that," retorted Miss Dorothy.
"Found a hospital-have the small-pox-turn
chimney-sweep-any one would be wiser than
to accept such a shallow tea-clip kind of life
with a-withi a tea-pot of a husband !" fairly
shouted Miss Dorothy, rising to her feet as
suddenly as if sometliig had touched a secret
spring somewhere about her.

They both laughed this time, and Miss Dor-
othy sat down a. good deal mollified by her
owi eloquence; but determined to clinch the
nauil she had driven in, added, more emphtlie-
| lly,

'"And an old stone image for a mother-in-
law, is proud as Pharaoh, as grasping as a
Jew, as baJ-tempered as the Witch of Etlo',
and a heart that would Iust to all eternity for
a Nether millstone without showing the Ieast
sign of wear."

As the spinster stopped to rest after this
crowning burst, Cecil rose and walked up and
down the room in silence. Miss Dorothy did
not interrupt her meditation; site seized the
heap of worsted-work beside her chaitir, wiped a
couple of stray tears from her eyes, and stitched
diligently, regardless of the eccentric deviations
site perpetrated imn her phittern. After a while
Cecil returned, laid t hand n her aunt's shoul-
der, and1( said,

You are right, Aunt )or ; nothing could
be so bad as it marriage without love oin either
side, but it must be nice to be loved ! I think
if I could be sure some good man had given me
huis htear't, I ivoulid become his wife it' he iwas
willimug to ftke me."

"' Thten i'ou'd do time ictkedest tuning of till
by yourself iad him," prounounceid Mis;s D)or'-
othy,' shtakinug oi'flute whlite hanid, buit dropping
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her work immediately after to catch the cold
fingers and chafe them softly between her
palms. " Oh, Cecil, try as you might, you
would hate him in a month ; there can never
be any half-way work with you!"

"Ileigh-ho !" sighed Qecil. .
"It's no good to sigh like a Laura Matilda,"

observed Miss Dorothy, with a return -of petu-
lance; "sighs and tears never helped to do
any thing but bring on dyspepsia ;" and all
the while she patted and fondled the pretty
hand, and laid it lovingly against her tear-
stained cheek.

"Well, aunty," questioned Cecil, " what can
I do to show I am obliged for your lecture, and
mean to profit-by it ?" -

"Stop trifling with your own peace, stop try-
ing to ruin your own future," replied Miss Dor-
othy; "that will satisfy me."

Cecil turned abruptly away, and walked twice'
more up and down the room.

"And you don't want to go to the Towers ?"
she asked presently, coming back to Miss Dor-
othy's side and speaking with such composure
that the spinster could pot decide whether it
was a simple question, or half an answer to her
advice.

''No, I don't," the old maid said, shortly:
"1I'd rather go into an ice-bath in the middle
of January."

"The poor countess !" said Cecil, smiling.
"Oh, poor," repeated Miss Dorothy, wax-

ing belligerent. " She's as crafty as a croco-
dile, and I can see through her as plainly as I
see through that window ; don't tell ine 1"

" Good old aunty !" laughed Cecil, giving
her another kiss. " There, there, she sha'n't
be teased any more! We'll go off somewhere,
and be quiet for a while ; you'd like that?"

"Like it !" echoed Miss Dorothy; and the
emphasis she laid on the two words rendered
any further expression of her views superflu-
ou1s.

"When winter comes,"pursued Cecil, " we'll
contrive to slip down into Italy if poor Paris
should be shut up, as they threaten. loes
that satisfy you, Aunt Dorothy ?"

"'You're a good girl; I always knew how
you would act if you took time to think," re-
turned the spinster.

Cecil left the room without another word,
and Miss Dorothy pursued her embroidervy
more tranquil than she had been in weeks.
She saw that Cecil was not happy, and pitied
her out of the inmost depths of her loving
heart ; but she had lone every thing now that
lay in her power, and must wait. She could
not bring herself to believe that the shadows
were to settle into a lasting night ; they would

pass if only Cecil could learn to be patient.
" The child was born for happiness," she

thought; '"I've alwvavs felt that, and I'll not
change my opinion yet. There never has
been a happy Conway, but she's to be an ex-
ception ! I don't know how I know, but I (10
-I do!" she continued, stabbing the air with
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her needle, as if threatening some invisible
adversary who had contradicted her proposi-
tion.

These long weeks of separation had done
nore to soften Cecil's indignation toward

Fairfax Carteret than any arguments which
his most devoted friends could have brought.
The one act of duplicity which had filed her
with such fiery wrath was so completely at
variance with scores of examples of his con-
duct and manner of thought which came uin-
sought to her knowledge after his departure,
that gradually, in spite of her contempt for her
own weakness, she often found'herself trying to
explain or palliate it. An extended acquaint-
ance with Madame de latzfcldt had proved
that lady so utterly false, so incapable of the
truth even where it would have served her pur.
pose better than a lie, that Cecil could not help
suspecting her of some treachery in the affair
of the note, clear as it looked. She had dis-
covered too, that notwithstanding her' protes-
tations of friendship, madame was the bitter-
est enemy she had ever made, and had on
several occasions attempted to put upon her
the onus of certain indiscretions in the way
ofecoquetries where she had in reality forced
Cecil unconsciously into giving her the protec-
tion of her companionship.

Then she tried to rouse a difficulty between
Cecil and Lord George; and the young man,
courteously enough but very palpably, proved
that she had lied outrageously ; and though
neither he nor Cecil would have stooped to be-
trav her, she saw that they understood her per,
fectly, and soon dropped even the pretense of
friendliness.

Naturally these things insensibly softened Ce-
cil's judgment of Carteret, though the fact of
the note remained. Cecil's sense of rectitude
could not pardon the sinful weakness which de-
laved him near a married woman whom le had
loved in former days ; but as she reflected that
he at length showed conscience enough to flee,
she was able to justify him somewhat where she
herself was concerned. Perhaps he had not
meant to trifle ; he might have been honest
in his interest, only weak enough to be disturb-
ed by again meeting the woman who had touch-
ed his heart long before. Perhaps, had she
been less open in her scorn during their last
interview, lie would have told her titq truth-
told her that lie was trying to overcom dhis mad
folly. Of course this could have ehenged noth-
ing ; she must have sent him from her all the
same, but at least she might have givenM him
kindly words, and in a measure preserved her
esteem for himt; and she felt now that it would
be muluch even to think gently of him, and ac-
knowvledge that lhe was worthy of 11cr friend-
ship.

Close to the house there was a square, to
whlich Miss D~orothy, like certain other resi-
dents of the neighborhood, piossessedl a key ;
and this morning, on leaving lien aunt, Cecil,
went there for a solitary walk. Of course, be-
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cause she wished particularly to be alone, some
perverse imp inspired old Knowles with the
idea of likewise airing himself in the quiet re-
treat, which was a very pleasant one for Lon-
don, as the sparrows well knew.

le came upon Cecil idly throwing crumbs
which 1she had brought for the birds' benefit ;.
and though wishing poor Knowles in Africa at
the nearest, she was too- considerate to show
her irritation to a man of his age, and so at-
tached a friend of Miss Dorothy's. They talk-
ed of the trifles which ordinarily make up con-
versation, but Knowles mentioned Madame de
IHatzfeldt, and Cecil could not help laughing at
the acrimony with which he described certain
devices whereby that lady had deluded him into
serving her purpose.

"Why, only yesterday," said he, "she man-
aged to make her husband believe I had play-
ed sheep-dog to her all the morning, and she
had been goodness knows where, and just cap-
tured mie as shte was driving home. Of course
I couldn't contradict, but I don't like it. I'm

too old to be dragged into fibs, and I told her
SO."

"I am sure you ought to be grateful at hav-
ing an opportunity to oblige such a. pretty,,
graceful creature as madame," rqllied Cecil.

"Site always reminds me of some rt of fe-
line animal," cried he. "I kney en herehen she
was Adela Livingston ; I've not/forgotten, and
I don't believe Fairfax Carteret has either."

Cecil lost all interest in the subject immedi-
ately, and did not attempt to disguise a yawn.

"I suppose I bore you," said old Knowles,
bluntly.

"Now that is politely telling hie I have been
rude," returned she. " Indeed I am always
glad to talk with you, Uncle Jack," she added,
giving him tIhe appellation familiar to hler in
childish' days ; "but I must confess that the
flirtations of Madame de latzfeldt and your
friend do not in the least amuse me."

" IIe'l as soon have flirted with a hooded
snake !" exclaimed Knowles, striking his stick
on the ground with such energy that lie fright-
ened the sparrows, who flew off scolding at this
interruption of their breakfast. "'I know Fair-
fax Carteret thoroughly ; no disgusting French
ideas for him-le'd cut his hand oil sooner
than flirt with any married woman."

Don't be energetic," said Cecil, lazily.
"And of all women, with Adela Livingston!

Why, that winter in Washington--oh, it's ages
ago, when she was engaged to Charley Ray-
he found her out then. She tried her best to
bewitch him, to fool Cliarley, and Carteret let
her sec that she was appreciated as she de-
serted. She said then--yes, and vowed-she'd
have her revenge sometime ; bah i the little
cat'!"

Cecil had listened eageily enough to this dis-
closure ; she offered no remark, tuinimighleirface
awvay so that it was hidden.

,"So Miss Adelas hooked the Austrian," cons-
tiime&Knowles ; "it's 11o secret I ami telling,.i
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every body knew it at the time, and her repu-
tation suffered a good \deal. Of course Car-
teret never said a word ; but when Charley
Ray went to the bad his old aunt did, and
Adela was glad to take the Austrian before he
heard all the stories, for others came out. She's
never been back te America; one could tell,
just from her bitterness about her country, that

she had some personal reason at the bottom."
Cecil began to talk of other things ; voice

and face were composed, but a whirl of con-
flicting thoughts dizzied her. At length old
Knowles took himself off, and left her in soli-
tude.

Every thing was inextricably entangled, and
there could be no hope that the matter would
ever find explanation. Still one truth was
forced upon her mind, and refused to be effaced
-she had wronged Fairfax Carteret. It was
too late now for that to affect her other than
in her feelings. It was not probable that they
should meet again ; and if they ever did, no
reason for her own conduct, no demand to have
the facts stated, would be possible. She had
given her promise to madame, and, however
false, and vile the woman might be, she could
not break it.

Fairfax Carteret was nothing to her. She
informed herself of this truth over and over ;
but it was much that she might get back the
faith in humanity which his apparent treachery
had so sorely shaken.

Nothing to her! The repetition of the
words reminded her that she had accepted a
future for herself-at least conditionally ; that
she had not dreamed of shrinking from it util
Aunt Dorothy's eloquent tirade opened her eyes
to the awful importance of the step she had
meant to take blindly and without thought."Only it.was so nice to be loved !" she had
said to her relative ; the idea returned, in this
sad meditation. But was the desire fulfilled
in her case? Of that fact at least she must
he con inced before her decision becampe irrev-
ocable.

CIIAPTER XXV.
IN TILE GARDEN.

So.Mnonv's garden-party came off that very(lay ; one of the last festivities of the worn-out
season. Miss Dorothy was so sadly shaken by
their conversation ofthe morningthatshe looked
more fit for bed than excitement of any sort.

" You are completely tired out," Cecil said.
"I'll not hear o'f your going."

"Non'sense!"replied Miss Dorothy; "there's
nothing the matter. I don't wish to spoil your
day's plleaslure for my whims."

"Oh, pleasure !" cried Cecil; then added in
a voice less eixpressive of a high and mighty
contempt for the world's pomps and vanities,
"I really do avant to go ; I have a special rea-

son."
"~ Very wecll, we are going," returned Migs
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Dorothy, shutting her eyes resignedly, half her tricks; but indeed they're not worth mind-
asleep in advance. ing."

"You are not, that is very certain," said Ce- "Oh no; she grows sweeter daily; it is as-
cil. "You're a ibad, rebellious old darling, and tonishing how much honey there is in her hlvdy-
must learn to obey! I shall send a line to ship's composition."
Mrs. Trevelyan ; she will only be too happy to " But she does like you; actually, putting
take me." every thing aside, I believe she is genuinely

Miss Dorothy was too weary to argue, and fond of you," said lie.
indeed consented to remain at home willingly " Now. that b)rmugs me round to what-I was'
enough; so Cecil departed tinder the charge of thinking about," she replied. "11er son asked
the ancient dame, whose society was always a mie the other day to marry limi, but I don't re-
rest, as sIe had neither son nor nephew to fling member his saying that lie shared his mother's
at the beauty's head. amiable weakness."

Lord George was at the fote; the countess Lord George nearly dropped his cigar in
had that morning received a royal summtons to kicking the ashes from it, but said, composed-
Windsor, so Cecil was left entirely free from ly enough,
watchful eyes. People in general wuere too "' You told me to skip the tender part-that
busy with. their own concerns to troubleher, it sounded well in old plays, but did not helonIg
especially of late, as the affair within Lord George to our generation."
had conic to be regarded as a settled thing. So " That itmiay be very witty and cynical and
it came about that in the brightness of the suni- modern ; but (10 you think it right to say such
set Cecil found herself wandering through the things-do yo u think it true ?" she asked.
gardens on Lord George's arm. They reaiced le looked a little embarrassed, a little di-
a secluded spot, and Cecil signified her imten- verted, iut tnder both feelings theme was tron-
tion of sitting down to rest, no matter how much be, which Cecil saw plainly.
such indiscretion might be opposed to all rtiles "Where is Alicia -now ?" she inquired, sud-
of correct behavior which ought to govern young denly.
ladies. Lord Gceorge was in the act of putting hIs

They had been laughing and talking merri- cigar to his lips as she spoke ;lhe proceeded
ly, but Cecil grew suddenly grave, and sat look- thinly to putff out a fresh, cloud of smoke, ap-
ing out toward the sky regardless of hercom- parenutly solicitous to keep the weed alight, then
punion's remarks. lie said,

"I should like to know where you have "Still at that German place with the unpro-
gone," said he. "I have been talking fo the nouinceable namie, I fancy. The mother wN-ill
last five minutes without your hetirimg a vord know her address if you want it."
I said ; it's a shamie to have mV best jokes Y ou really do it vecry welIl," returned she,
wasted like this!" smiling more brightly than lie had seen I'er do

"I'll take you where I have been, if you like for weeks; " very vell, indeed ; butt yo iought
to go," said she, gravely. to be ashamed oft yourself, all the sa-ne.'

I hope yout don't meian to scold ic ! I've "-Somiebody hauts lnen telling you somte re-
done nothing wrong, have I ?" he asked, laumgh- dicuilous nonsense,''"said hue, in an annoyed tone;
ing, thought he regarded her with a certain dc- "I thought you wetce too unlike other woiefn
gree of curiosity. to listen to such stut."

" I think w'e have both done something "' No one has told umue t syllable except your-
wrong," she answered ibut it is not too late self and Alicia," site replied-.
to get right if we try." "I-why-Aliia ! What im the name of

IIe bovedand waited for her to continue, mystery (do i miiean?. .
though his fingers played uieasily in the breast- '"And neither of you any thing it words.
pocket of his coat. Lord George-lear friend-didn't I say we had

"You Are dying to smokee" said she ; " so both been doing xvrong ?"
you shall, only don't let any body see yot ; I'll IIe comprehended that his hope of retrievinig
bretk oe'r miy rules to-day.' his embarrassments byi means of her milhiois

Upon my word, I was not thinking about vas in great danger; but though sorely temapt-
it, butt, nowyout remindid me, I'd like to imamense- , hue could not for the life of him look itt her
ly. Your beginning has quite startled mue.'' fraik, kind face and fell a lie-swear, protest,

She watched him while lie lighted his cigar, hitter vows. At the moment lie would have
smiling xvithi a little good-natured contempt to given his right arm to feel that hei loved her;
see what a relief lie found in pufling otut thie not on account of her money, not so much be-
iihite clouds. cause her beauty moved him, and it dlid that, as

"You are comfortable now ?" she said. because lie recognized in her something better
" Oh yes ; ready for any-thing! But seri- and higher and trumer than lie hutad ever scen i

ously, y'ou tare ntot v'execd ?" anyu human btheimig, oxen in the girl to wvhom ins
"Not with you," shte replied ;'" I thuinik yout hiuart hind gomne out in his boyish days, and

omne of the best boys imn thn worlhd, spoiled its vou wvould niot be recalled by any dictates wihtich
are; but I am a little vexeud, neve'r'thieless.' dute counmtess stylecd reasons and common sensee.

" I siupose lia mauudre hats beent at some of " You weuc wrong, buit I hiaxe been thme chief
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offender," she went on, before lie had sufficient-
ly recovered his wits for any rejoinder.

"1 don't believe you ever did any thing
wrong in your life !" cried he, bluntly. "I
never did right even by accident-but you !"

'That's the only real compliment I ever re-
ceived," said she. "Now I want you to listen
to ine."

"Just a minute first !" Ile knew that lie
must make some effort : he would not lie, but
he could not let case, comfort, fortune, slip from

his grasp without a struggle, thoughhlie hated
himself for the necessity. " You are not speak-
ing because you are angry-bectuse you think
I. have deceived vou-because-"

'"No ; not because I am jealous," she fin-
ished.

I was -not going to say that ; don't think
Mme a downright puppy, I beg !"

"1I think you a niticli better man than your
life would have left most of your sex,"she said,
earnestly. "Another would find it - easy to
speak a score of falsehoods in' a breath ; you
can't bring yourself to utter one."

"No, by Jove ! I'm bad enough, but what-
ever comes, I sha'n't tell you any lies!""Nor must I you ; nor must either of us act
tiet, dear friend. But listen--yon shall have
a chance after-I want to talk about myself
first."

lie turned rather pale ; his lips trembled
somewhat under his munstaclhe, biut lie bowed as-
sent and waited.

"You asked me the other day to marry
you," site continued firmly enough, though the
scarlet flamed into her cheeks, and in her con-
fusion she looked so beautiful that he was ready
to beat his brains out against the garden wall
from slicer rage to think lie could not love her.
"You asked me the question seriously, thought

.we both jested and laughed, and I received it
as seriously, since I begged you to give me a
week to decide. Did you think I loved vou?"

' I-upon my word, Cecil, these are ques-
tions no man could be expected to answer !"

")id you think I loved you ?"'she repeated.
"Do you want to make m(e look like an

ass ?" lie exclaimed, antgily. "Do von want
to see how consummate an idiot amtitan can

be?"
"'Take care ; that is not quite hone-st ! You

had watched me for weeks-closely too ; did
you really think. that ?"

Ile could not litter this lie either; not if the
whole Aldershott race perished with the pres-
ent generation.

, I did think you liked me," he said; "I'll
tell the truth ! When I first knew you-I
didn't know you a bit, of course-I tioight
you were like nine girls out of ten, not ecapabde
oif loving any body. Then theme w'as a time I
fancied you cated for' some one else ; bitt lately
-- I don't know just whab~t I wanmt to say,-or lionv
to get at it ?"

''Tell it precisely as it comes into your
thoughts." --
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" Well, I had an idea you were not happy,
but that passed, and-yes, I thought you liked
me."

" Could you ever forgive me if after I mar-
ried you it came to your knowledge that I
loved another man-loved him so dearly that
if I believed in his truth, neither faith, honor,
any thing, could keep me from going to him if
he called?"

Good God !" lie cried, springing to his
feet ; " do vou know what you are saving ?"

"It is not pretty, not lady-like I know
that ; but Ian no better than other women,
and other women have done it! Other wom-
en have married, thinking they could be safe,
and gone down-down to where there was no
return.'

" You are proposing impossibilities," he said,
coldly, and once more the millions loomed very
huge before his eyes.

"I am not," she answered ; "I have loved
another man ; I begin to think that I may have
misjudged him; I believe that if 1 found I had,
and it was too late-"

She stopped and turned away her head ; he
did not speak. After aa instant she looked
back, and continued,"One thing might keep me safe ; my bus-
band's love. I think yes, I know that would
I could die, but I could not deceive the heart
that trusted me!

Now was the time to speak- the precious
opportunity was slipping away-just a word-
an oath; if lie could only induce her to be-
lieve, the millions were his ! lie could not do
it ! Not all his worldly teachings; not all his
rather reckless life - not all his needs could
help him to forfeit his manhood by a falsehood
uttered in the light of those eyes.

Do you love- me well enough to run that
risk ?" she asked.

"I would try to make a good husband," he
answered.

"I do think you would, you good old George,"
said she, coming down out of her exalted mood
and stretching forth her hand impulsively. Ile
took it, pressed his first kiss upon it-the dainty,
delicate American girl-hand-and hated to re-
flect, and here again the money had no part in
his regret, that it might neveribe his to hold
and keep, and .still could not mourn over the
impossibility.

" I do think you would," she repeated -'' but
I must have something more thItan a good hns:
band ! I'm not sure but I'd bear a beating, if
I thought you loved me, w'itli greater patience
than the most untiring show of devotion, know-
ing your heart was not under." i

-Ile was more himself now; he meant to risk
a clear avowal; would ever tuiothier woman he
so well worth the w inning ? Yet, as lie asked
the mental question, Alicia's pale face tose be-
fore his sight, tand lie kniew that lie loved her
-argue as lie might, try as lie wxoulil-hie loved
her ! Shte was shy tand silent tumd plain ; but
fromt the childish days in which shte had obeyed

A
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his whims, screened him by accepting his faults
and their penalty as her own, her whole life
showed one unbroken course of patient devo-
tion-and lie loved her. Fority reasons to one
why he should prefer this brilliant creature, this
favorite of nature and fortune, but lie did not.

"Cecil," lie said, ''every -woman and every
man have dreamed their dream, and had it
come to nothing, and been very comfortable
and happy after."

"I don't believe it!" she. cried ; "it's the
old sophistical creed, but it's false for all that.""I have dreamed mine too," lie ,went on
steadily; "-but I know it can't come to any
thing-I mean-I knew it long before I met you
-I can't tell it prettily as you do, but I wish
to be honest."

"Of course you do; go on
"I shan't say I was not attracted by your

money when I first showed that I intended
sonic day to propose to you, but I tried to think
it'wasn't a fortune-hunter's spirit which led me.
I suppose it's nonsense in this age to talk about
family and name, but I wanted to keep msine
up-maybe that's no excuse. I feel as if I
could make it one, though, if I could tell it as
I ought."

She touched his hand again with the tips of
her perfect fingers; lie looked at them covet-
ously, conscious of thinking what a long, lean,
bony hand Alicia had-but lie loved her; nev-
er so much as now, when lie was trying very
hard to persuade liimself that lie cared for this
transatlantb beauty !

"When. I got to know you, I felt there nev-

er was any fellow hialf worthy of you; I knew
that at least I would try to be! I said to umy-
self I would work-go into Parliament-show
that I had soume stuff in me after all--and, and
-oh, Cebil; I can not lose you ! I'd have tried
to make you happy. I'm sorry you can't like
me a little, Cecil!"

.The sudden change from the manly compos-
ure with which lie began, to speak to that by-
ish impetuousness, softened Cecil's heart more
than lie could dream. She was so lonely, her
bright life had so unexpectedly turned gray and
dim, that she found a strange attraction in this
nature which possessed such capabilities for
good. At this instant she could have held out
ier hands and bidden him take her, promising
that they would try to deserve halppiiess, bit
his next words sent the insane fancy flying far
away forever.w

"About .Alicia-I ought to tell you about
her; for I'm-'m1i trying to persuade vou to
marry me, Cecil, you know. It's an odd way
to wao a woman, but I'll be true if I can."

Yes, tell in about Aliria," she said, soft-
ly ; ''good, psatienit, sweet Alicia ! she deserves
that we should hoths remneniber her."

"Tme isicest girl in time world !" cried Lord
George; ''mnt handsome anmd brillianit like you
bewilderingg American wonsmn, bust for trisths,
ansd-and downright steadiness, amid strenugths,
I'd hack Alicia againsst thse whole race!"

HY'S CHARGE.

" A heart of gold," returned Cecil, and smiled
to see how for a second the young man forgot
to whom he was speaking, forgot prudence and
reason, while all the best feelings of sis nature
burst out in that confession. " You were al-
most brought up together; you could hardly
tell when you first began to care for her."

"By Jove! I believe I was born caring for
her, though she's two years younger," said Lord
George, in his blundering way. "I was a beast
of a boy; no wonder, spoiled as I was! If my
mother had been that Eastern queen-what's
her name ?-in the opera, you know, she'd have
massacred a whole nation if they hadn't brouiglit
se the moon when I cried for it ! I was an
awful tyrant, but Alicia never minded."

" She .knew your heart was right all the
time!"

" Well, I don't think I am all bad, you see
I'm bad enough, but there are things a fellow
can't do."

That you couldn't, at least, I am sure. So
you grew up together, and were very happy;
why couldn't they let you alone ?"

"Oh, people never let you alone," returned
Lord George, impatiently. Then he remem-
bered that, instead of putting the childish fans
cy in the light proper for the occasion, he was
only showing how completely his heart lived in

the old dream, and made another effort to set
matters straight. "['m making a muddle of
the whole thing ; but you know what I mean,"" I understand very well; you couldn't tell
it better," Cecil answered, thinking that she(lid indeed comprehend him much more thor-
oughly than lie understood himself.

"Of course that's all over," pursued Lord
George, passing his hand across his forehead.
" We're the best friends in the world. I am
sure we ought both to be wise by this time;
my mother has harped enough on her favorite
theme."

"'Nob/lesse oblige,' " quoted Cecil, scornfully ;
then added, in a grave voice, "'The countess is
right-noblesse oblige; but there is a rendering
of the proverb I think her ladyships has failed
to catch."The color came into her cheeks again, the
light to her eyes ; she looked like some youth-

ful Sihyl pointing out the true destiny which,
by courage and fortitude, lie might attain.
Lord George, with all his stealing (ualities, was
not quick of perception; but he understood her
umenning, and had no answer ready. Ile was
not doing the best for himself; there was a
way of regarding the old dream as he had late-
ly tried to do in his thoughts, which would place
the matter in a diflereit aspect before Cecil.
Buit his specioums arguments ha4d flown; and
though lie essasyed to think that this beautiful
cu'raure hiad ('mst a new sipell about hsim wvhichs
would make her well worth wininmg, under all
his efforts bamck came the recollection of Alicia's
pale face amid checked hsis eloqumence.

"Amid so that's all asbomut it,";'he said, precip-
itately, begimiming as if about' to utter a long
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speech. ' "Now, Cecil, it's about you and me! "Then you must remember ler favorite
Where's the good for either of us to strive af-- motto--noblesse oblige! So it does, friend;
ter the impossible-why not take what is with- never so much as with you nobles of this gen-
imn our reach-, and be satisfied ?" ration. Put every thing aside but a steadfast

" We\ might take it," she replied; "but to determination to do right; and the way will be
be satisfied would not lie within your power or made clear enough."
mine." ''mThis was very fine language ; but when

"Oh, I don't know that; there's a deal to Lord George recalled the carl's last losses at
- be made out of life-you've got such a head the Derby, and remembered that muisother such

omn vour shoulders that fou'd keel) us both day would go far toward leaving.hins a bare
straight! By Jove, Cecil, it's no bad thing to title as his sole inheritance, it was not easy to
be Countess of Aldershott-that sounds per- be suitably impressed.
fectly asinine ; but you know what I mean " !" I don't see why we'shouldn't do right to-

It is only that there is one thing better gethier, "lie said, discontentedly.
than title iand position-that's to be honest and " Indeed, I'm sorry," Cecil replied, so peni-
true. Dear old fellow, the diamonds iu mmy tently that, in spite of their earnestness, they
coronet would burn my forehead ; and howev- both laughed.
ei much thev dazzled the world, I should feel " Comne," cried L ord George, hopefully, "'you
the shimsie under." don't like ime any the worse for this talk ; that's

"You put it so strongly-i so odd a fash- something."
io! !" ie expostulated. "I ever liked you half so much," she re- -

" I think the downright truth alays sounds plied, frankly.
dd," she answered. "Maybe I was a little " Then you'll say let the past go-you'll try

heroic ; but I aim frightened, now that msy sensses what we ca(s do sith life ?"
have coumie back, to think what I have been near " You force ic back-to the bold question I

doing during these last weeks." have already asked you,"'she said, too serious
"I do believe you. vould have married me to think of' shme. You don't love me,

a fortnight ago," lie said, with another covetous George !"
glance at the perfect face-not springiig from " By Jove, when you say that and-and
anv unworthy umIotive-born out of a conscious- look so-it seems to me that I do !" ie ex-

iess that something well worth possession had claimed.
slipped frm sis resch. " low would you like to stand at the altar

" Let us he thankful that I did not," she re- ith mse iand see Alicia stand there as my
plied. "'1You might be noble enough to bear brides-maid, George ? 1 tell you in that aw-

patiently, ibut I aim not ; I -should have done full,momsent-solemn as death, George-the
vou a cruel wrongg" dear old dream would look so bright and beau-

And you, the hlandsomsest and richest girl, tifil that nothing could compensate for' its loss.

in England ! Not that I'i thinking now about It is not w-e alone who would suuffuir-think of

the money ;-of course, I do think of it, but not Alicia ! In spite of title iad position and grand

iii that wiay. I couldn't afford to caie for you relations, liTe hasn't been very kiid to her,
if you vere poor-perhaps that's umeaner than George. Don't you think she deserves a lit-

any thing I have said ; but indeed mine is not tle mecy at our hands ?"
just a common case, Cecil." " She's had a hard lot of it," lie mustttred,

You haye great teiptations, there is no letting his head sinik ons his breast. "Poor
doubt of that ; all time more reason for over- Alicia!
coming them." "R ich Alicia, because there is one heart

"W'hy, Cecil, if you leave mie I am all alone ; that pi-izes her as she deserves ! Oh, my friend,

life is just a blank ! My mother will sell ue put the idea of buvinsg ease and comfort out of
to somebody as sure as fate. I never knew yourmind ; build up your own future ! There

sy oune io could struggle against her, and is enough to be done without in any way mik-
I love her. No matter how she sees to oN, iing your mother feel that 'you have gradedd
she's my mother." your family name. Try, at least ; let Alicia

There was a real strength even in his iweak- wait, buit'own always s to yo iurself that you love'
ness that Cecil could apMreciat'e ; if lie .were her ; live with the object of' winning her always
led into error, it would not he so much lack in view, and leave the rest to timi and God."
df manly purpose as the honest ,jfection for ie had lost her, lost her and the millions
that icicle of a parent which woi d be the but though lie could see plainly how dismal the
caise. immediate present looked, lie was neither so

"You are right to love liver; she commits despondent nor disappoiited as lie wouml iave
great blunderss, but she means to be4a good believed lie must be under the blow. Some-
mother-if vou could onlv help her to see a thing of her enthuaigsmi fired his soul ; her
little mosre clearly !" .swords soundedh like the echo of a voice which

"Tea'chsi her!" cried Lord George, with a hind long tried to rosuse him oust of those sloth
comical look of dreaid. ''You might as well and uiselessnsess of Isis life.
rouse upl all time (heaid Bourbons sand try (limt ''So it ends hseme," lie sauid ; " I think it
dodge on thesi." Ioiught to hasve beens differentt"

10
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"Yet you feel that it is right," she inter-
rupted. " Only remember, you have done with
plots or plans, no matter who forms them. Tell
Alicia you love her, and then wait ; don't let
her be worried to death by any body knowing
the truth, only leave neither shadow nor doubt
between your two hearts any longer. She will
wait patiently enough. Oh, George, it's beau-
tiful to have something to wait for!"

Her voice died in a sob; she had become
so softened by her appeal to him that these
last words took her strength away as existence
stretched out before her, desolated by the tor-
nado which had swept so utterly-without warn-
ing over its course.

" You are not happy, Cecil," he said, kindly.
"I wish I could help you, but I'm such a stupid
fellow I could never say just the right words as
you do."

" I'm only a girl, and a goose," she answered,
looking up with a smile. "I'll bear your sym-
pathy ; I couldn't give you a greater proof of
confidence than that ; I'd sooner die than be
pitied. And now we have been improper long
enough ; we must go back to respectable so-
ciety and decorous small-talk."He had lost her; it was in keeping with the
inconsistency of human nature that he should
be filled with regret, although an instant pre-
vious he had been enthusiastic over the purpose
she pointed out.

"I hate to let you go," ie said, with a re-
turn of the boyish manner which he often dis-
played in spite of his six-and-twenty years.

" We shall be nearer to each other all our
lives than if we could have committed our
crowning .folly," she replied. ''Go and walk
up and down for a little ; Yll call you when I
want you to come."

Ile obeyed her, passing out of sight, but
remaining within reach of her voice. Once
alone, Cecil sobbed passionately for a few
moments. A sudden bitterness and rebellion
came over her ; why should she be an idiot,
and refuse splendor and ink ? A strong im-
pulse seized her to call him back and say that
every thing should remain as before. She had
nothing left now, nothing ! All the trmiuimphs of
the past two years had failed to bring any other
heart so near her as this man's. even though
in his. case it was a mere fancy struggling to
overpower a honest affection. But he might.
learno love her; she could teach him to for-
get; perhaps in his companionship accomplish
the still harder task of teaching herself. To
summon himuand lay her hand in his-it was
the one chance of interest or occupation that
the future ofered. Ilie wts not an ordinuarmv
ian ; there were the elements of greatness in

his composition ; she could aid him, push him
on, anid gratify her ambitious nature by his
carmeer. Why not do it ? Short of a crown,
the w ould hmadl nothing mitch muore birilliat to
bestow than the posit ion within her grasp. Why '
could shte ntot care for' it ? But though this
temptattion with which shte tried to datzzle lieu'

vanity failed, she was tempted. Existence
spread out so bare and desolate ; her proud
heart chafed so angrily tinder the consciousness
of its own weakness, that she was moved to
snatch at any means of escape from its com-
plaints, if only to drown them under other
troubles. And he was so good and kind; he
w'would pet and spoil her, and beneath her haugh-
ty exterior she had a childish fondness for such
treatment. le would learn to love her. The
very repetition of the phrase restored her to a
better mood by its sting to her pride. She re-
membered Alicia, and the last unworthy feel-
ing died out of her breast ; whatever harm she
might be capable of doing herself, she could not
ruin the happiness of another.

"c Lord George !" she called, afraid to re-
main longer alone.

Ile had been walking tip and down the gar-
den paths, distracted by a score of varying eio-
tiolis, wondering most that in spite of a sen-
titmenftul regret as he thought of Cecil's beauty,
hue could not be so miserable trs hue ought over
this ruin of his hopes. The long-repressed love
would assert itself; life would look full of brill-
innt possibilities, however persistently lhe re-
garded the annoyances and perplexities of the
present.

iHe htriridd back at Cecil's sutmons ; she
laid her hand on his arm, and they walked si-
lently through the shrubberies until they near-
ed the groups scattered about the lanvi.

"You'll never forget," she said, qulickly.

lemuenber, I trust you ;~ I believe in ou!"
"An PeI'll be worthy of the faith," hue an-

sweled, in a low voice..
For mute, but still mure fir the sake of right

and for Alicia," she whispered.
They parted without another word.
The next morning's journals-announced the

death of the earl. He lhad been foiuod utead in
his bed ; the cause heart disease, long neglect-
ed, though only his old family physicians heard
the verdict vithtout surprise.

But he was dead, and Lord George the Earl
of Aldershtott.

C'IIA PTER XXVI.

FORDS JOURNEY.

AUr UtNarrived, and JohnFord took his rel-
ative and Valerv back to Rome. The brief
struggle was over, and the Eternal City stoodup, with all eyes fixed upon her, as the'future
capital of united Italy ; and never, even in her
proudest days, -henl the imperial eagles took
their broadest flight, had she reached so high a
odestiuy as in this promise of her regeneration .

Valery toiled diligently at her picture, and
the weeks glided so rapidly y aa that winter
came before she xwas awarte. Site hado beun so
often obligeod to pauise in the task which inuter-
esteod lieu', to odo ouhuer work, drauwings timd little
sketches odemnandheod by ani Enuglish house, thtt
the painttinug huad not yet reached comptlletiont.
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Even Mr. Ford had not seen it; it was to be pair of you !" cried Mrs. Sloman, excitement
finished without either counsel or criticism, ac- making her more incoherent than usual.
cording to his wish, though he promised her to "I promise neitlier to set the house on fire
be very severe when she had done all that she nor let myself be. stolen," returned Valery.
could. "But I really can't go, so you must be nice

In December he received news vhich made and not urge ne, because I hate to refuse you."
it necessary for him to go down to Iaples. "You're always the best girl in the world,"
lie had amassed a competency during these pronounced Mrs. Sloman, menacing Valery
long years of patient labor, and a portion of with a fork in the most deadly manner, while
his savings was invested in some Neapolitan her face beamed with kindness; "you always
funds, and just then required attention. Ie were, and will be, and if I've told John so once
did not look well this winter, though insisting 1 have a million times, and whatever he'd say
that he was never in better health, and his he don't dare deny it."
cousin and Valery were glad that he should be "Aunt J emima has apparently had difficul-
forced to accept another week of idleness. .But ty in bringing me round to her good opinion of
Mrs. Sloman could not allow him i6- go alone ; you, Valery," he said, pleasantly, though think-
he had come back from his summner trip minus ing any rather than pleasant things. It was a
several of his shirts, and with -the greater por- fresh prick of the thorny cross lie wore so pa-
tion of his wardrobe so thloroighly out of re- tiently, to feel that sie did itot care to go-
pair', that Jemima had vowed never to trust him hard to endure as the trifles which hurt us al-
again on a journey without hr guardianship. ways are.

"I atm goittg with you, John,"she ,said, as "I wish yoit wouldn't talk like that, John,"
soon as he spoke oflhis departure. "I'm going cried Ijis reIative, in an injitred tone ; "as if I
to pack ip this minute." would say or think that you are not as fond of

TILere is 'no need of leaving yotr break- Valery as I at, "Ind didn't appreciate her as
fast. I sha'n't start for several days,"hie an- she deserves-it's making tue out worse than a
swered, for she had riscn from the table Os she black-backed Jesuit or a-or a sinoom, what-
spoke. , ever flat is, and I'm sure I don't remember, and

"I believe in being ready," she replied ; I really wonder at you, John, so I do."
better be ready and not go, than go an(l not "Don't mind hin, Jemima," Valery sid,

be ready ;" and she put her head on one side laughing ; "h4lie's a gloomy old bachelor, and
with ian air of wisdom which made her look so doesn't half appreciate the bliss of being both-
muchi like.an old lackbird she kept in a cage, ered vith two such paragons as we are."
that Valery could nht help sailing. " Oh, I dont set up for that. I've had-

It was a mania of hers to begin packing the enough of it ever since that swindler-woman
instant a journey was proposed; soinetimnes her who never brought back the handkerchiefs she
boxes stood ready for veeks in advance, atid at took to mark-pa-agon, indeed
the oddest tines -say in the middle of the "Paragreen wai- hier name,"said Ford.
night, or while 'ngagred with guests-" slhe would greenn , ide, not she ; it was us for being
be seized with the idea that some indispensable taken in, and sh1 pretending to be.a distressed
article had been left out, aid iitdo her work to widow tand n Englishwoman, and telling all
find the thing she wanted at the bottom-of the the particulars, even to her husband's cork leg,
biggest trunk. and no doubt wiping ier nose on every one of

"You must geteady too, Valery," she, said ; those handkerchiefs this, minute and laughing
now I ldo hope youll try to be in, time -I in her sleeve. ITd paragon or green lter if I

don't want any missing of trains." could find out where she was, 1 promise you."
Bit Valery had no mind to leave her pie- " Those six handkerchiefs are a sore subject

ture, and looked so blank at the prospect, that with Jemirna," said Ford.
. Forid, who always noticed every change.in "'And well they might be, when I went out

lierface, said, in the rain just to give her something to do,
You don't care to go, Valery ?" and walked away over to the Via 'refletura;-

-"I can't very well," she replied: "I have and I know Borgia overclharged me, and th
those drawings to finish, and I hlave been so hents wern'tmatcei s, as I migit have expect-
hindered already about my painting, that I be- ed from his name, and I toldlhim outright he
gin to have a desperate feeling itn regard to it." ought to lig-e had Lucretia For his grandmother,

O), my goodness, with You to think a-botit nod ihe knew no more who I meant than I know
hte, maybe setting vouself on ire, and e who JIoth's wife was."
Jesuits inl the state thxcytire, and no knowing "I think we will start on Thursday, Aunt
what Antonelli is up to, for all lie doesn't wink, Jemimua," observed Ford, to turn the etirrent of
ot' make any more sign than a mouse in ta wall, htetr thoughts.
and then's whten I thrust them least, tund Johi "I'm going to see abioumt thte things," said
to watch downi theie uder Vesutviiis, fotr lie'd she(, "'atnd I oiightt to lock up every closet, else
walk straight into it, you know von would, there won't lie a thtitig left."
John, andl never know there wvas an ertiution if " G iovatini attd I will take good care," said
I wasn't near to hold von back hby vot' c'Oat- Valerv.
tails, and so I shall go distracted bctw een the But Jeminma shook her head dolorously.
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"I'm always prepared for the worst, that's your investments, nothing to make you anxious
onecoinfort," said she, with resignation; "John for the future ?" she persisted.
never goes out that I don't expect to see him ."Nothing," he replied; "I am quite a rich
brought in with a broken leg, and whatever man nowadays in my small way. Dismiss your
happens, Valery, there's always a lot of old lin- fears,Valery."
en in that table-drawer that won't open in my " You wouldn't deceive me ? You would
i-oom, and that's just the way all the furniture tell me--you wouldn't shut yourself up in your
behaves, such a lot of rotten traps as John has thoughts, and be too proud to have my sympa-
picked up !" thy ?" she pleaded, looking at him with those

Luckily Giovanni brought a message that earnest eves which were the one real beauty of
somebody was waiting to see her, so she trotted her face.
off, managing tb tear her dress on the door- "1f there were any thing in which sympathy
knob in her hurry. could help me, I would come to you, Valery ;

"So yourofriend that you met last summer, be sure of that."
Mrs. Vinton, is married," Ford said, plungilig "I hope so ; I should be very unhappy if I
into the first subject of conversation which of- were not sure of it."
fered, lest Valery should observe that lie was " Ahvays such a good, dear Valery !" he
not quite himself to-day. said, tenderly, meeting her gaze with cour-

Oh yes ; several weeks since; I have had ageous ceerfulness, while his heart ached
two letters from her, and she seenis a very hap- wearily under it, to think that, with all her af-
py duchess indeed." fection and syinpathy, she must live w orlds

"1-1 thought-they were coming here-eli is a away frotmany perception of. his real self.
Roman." Perhaps, some time after lie was dead and

"Yes; but lie is detained in Florence-he gone, she would gain a vague idea of what she
is very active in politics, I believe. Thliey will had been to him-lie should be glad to think it
come early in January, Iletty writes." would be so-not to understand clearly enough

"I don't quite like leavitig you alone," lie for any sadness at the thought that lie had suf-
said. fered for her sake, but enough to render his

"Please don't put that fancy in Jenimiia's memory precious in the midst of the love aid
bead Why, what should happen to me ? happiness which lie was certain she would one
There are half a dozen women artists here w ho day find. These rapid reflections brought a
always live alone. I shall do very well, and fresh idea into his mind, though by no means
keep so busy that I sha'n't know where the tim new. He had long meant to make his will ; it
goes." must he put olf' no longer ; before he started

"Too busy to miss us," lie said, with a rath- out this jotirniey it should be dotie, and then,
er sad smile. soiewlere ini the future, Valerv would learti

"Now that is downright wicked-I refuse to the trutith in a measure. Ile thought that when
answer! You (ont look well," she continIted, at rest in the strangers'burial-grounI under the
regarding him closely. blue sveep if the loiani sky-in the quiet spot

"' Alh, that would he a still more dangerous wh-lere Shelley's ashes lay, whioere violets los-
fancy with which to infect poor Jemima," lie somed above poor Keats's tonib-it would be
replied. pleasant to know that Valery somoetimnes snatch-

But are you sure it is not true ?" she asked. ed a few brief instants out of her treasured
"I am very well- there's nothing ever ails happy life, to steal away and sit by his grave,

me;" lie answered cheerfully enough ; " I grow and wonder dreaiimily ove- the secret which sihe
grayer and older, but that's iot mtiuch woider ; had never suspected while lie walked by her
I'm getting elderly, you kiow." side.

"Nonsense !" cried Valery, with more can- Never to know uitil then ; lie had no right
dor than politeness. " One would think -viou to trouble her youth vith any kiiowledge of his
iMethuselah, by the way vou talk sometimes." burden. Had lie spoken while lier heart re-

" I think I feel rather like him," lie said. gained undisturbed, she might have come ito
"Say what von will, I don't believe yott are htiim oout of mistaken gratitude, and lie should

well,"-returned she. have done her' a horrible wrong. During these
Ile shook his head, and tried to pit her oflf weeks since they enit, he was more glad and

with a laugh. thankful than ever that lie had been mute ; for
- Thien something troubles you," she went lie saw a change in ber-a new zest in her life

on ; "yotu have niot been like ourself since we -a new strength and energy-and lie untider-
came hionie." stood from whence it dated. Theyli had told

Whatt a fanciful little Valery," said lie, him iof her dhantger, of her preserver; and Ford
playfully, knew whlat Valery was still ignoraiit of, that

'Imleed it is trite; I have been so ocetipied, since t hat season there hiad rii ant unirecog-
that 1 have not thought about it as muchl as I nized dream in her soid wvhiich helped to bright-
ought." en existence into added beauty. So: this an-

"iMoie than enough, little Valey ; I assure titfnn thie 01ld burden grew harder to bear ; the
you there is ino occasion for any such ideas." gi-heart had stirred ;it might be ondy a warn--

"Nothinig hats happened, no worry about inig, but it served to keep cotustantly before hilt
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nind the idea that sooner or later lie must see a will, and, simple as it was, took a goodwhile
her pass out of his life into the guardianship of over it; hue wanted it io say so many things,
a claim so precious and close, that there would i yet only for Valery's understanding when the
be no place left .even for the free intercourse time arrived that she should read it. Ile car-
of the present days. ried the paper to a lawyer of his acquaintance,

Her voice roused him from his reverie ; lie to be certi-u hat it was done in legal form,
looked up, not with a start as people do in nov- arranging to h.i ve it brought to his studio the
els-hie had too long kept guard over _every next day for his signature.
wbrd and gesture for such weakness-but siil- Somehow testamentary proceedings are ner-
ing aii apology for his preoccuipation. er an exhilarating task, and Ford regarded

"I shall try and have my petite i-endy to his journey inl a niore gloomy light than before.
~ho' vou when you get back," sloe was saying. But the next day the will was signed and swit-

She had been so long with her dreams, that nessedl ; ie had settled every thing iow, and
shie hiad not even noticed his silence ; it was could be at rest. But though he told himself
Well, it -was what hoe wished ; but it was anoth- this over and over, lie was fitr from quiet dur-
er png,all the samtie. ing the two days which flhswed. Ie woas sor-

"You are not to work too hardd" lie said ; ry ov that lie had permitted Mrs. Sloumian to
remember that." leave Valery, or that lhoe lad not insisted on
"A fine example of moderation you give the girl's, iccompa1Nyinmg them. As they all

m l, sle replied ; " why, yot wotould never three sat together thgt hast evening, hoe watehied
leave off if Jemtima did not drag you asviy." Valery With an iniexylicable dread at bis heart

I moist work while I may-I've less time which lie could not shike oil. It svas not the
left I0han yout." idea that hoe should never return which troubled

"You.are iorty-four years old ; oinel( would hi;i lie oaskeod himself this question, but it vas
think you a hundred by hie way you tulk," sIe not that. Close as she siat, bet' face lifted to his
Sio, in(digantly. ~ with its slow, beautiful smile while she talked

" Yes, forty-four; almost double your age," Cheerfully, ie seeie'd to see her through the
lie said. mist of a great distance, as if some tpremonition

So much the better; not that hoe was weak wvhichi could not take tangible shape strove to
enough to wsish the end at hand-lhoe was ghid varnI himit that they might never sit thus against
to stay while there was wvork to be done ; but that somoe great. change or some deadly peril
it sw-as a sort of rest to see the snowosss of age hovered over the gir, and niiust fall before hoe
approach-they might ,bring quiet which the could get back fo ler receuoe.
totaturity of' manhood had failed to give. It w-as all as fancifiuol nd silly as possible,

It seems a long way off-a long wa," an hoe was vexed with his ons- folly, but could
Valery said, absettl. not drise the feeling away.

I beg your-pardon ! I'm sorry I made pill my mind to go," lie
She remembered that though hc had no said, abu-tiptly, during one of' Mrs. Sloman's fre-

feeling where his age vas concerned, her-out- quent abhsences. TIhe pttoor vottoman's mind was
spoken thought showed a want of tact ; so, so f-etted ahout her tiunks, that she could not
instead of repeating it, began to speak of his spend bhlf an bour without running to peep
jouornoeV, and, -omanlike, gave himo sundry into them to see if' every thing waots there ; one
sunall commissions to fulfill for her. might almost have thought she had put lier

"I shall have to. muaike a list," said lie ; immmoortal soul into the boxes, oindo was afraid it
si-l-, what an expected weakness formn- umigh t ot be safe.

Tents youu have developed." "Why ?" Valei;y asked.
Oh, it is oil- that I waont to make two or " I Idon't know- ; I hate change, I believe,"

three little presents though I do confess to hoe returned, evasively, getting away from the
intending tle shell for myself; so he careful l strong imiuulse to tell hoer at least a portion of
about the pattern and color,,for I have coveted his dreary fancies.
a set ever so long." - " You Will only be goC a Veek," shoe said.

Nosw, that is too ba%, oild hoe ; "xou Onlv 'a week ; it seemoned nothing /to her!
have spoiled my Chistias present ; Jemima Ony oa Week ; but it was like a year to con-
had told me about your longing." tenilaote il lis eyes, since hoe uist be deprived

"I'll not have shell for my1x' Christmas," said of hoer compinionship through its weary length.
hoe, with one of the occasional willful looks. And'jin lis lifo' hoe hoadh know n sono much to hap-

which madeher like Cecil. " I have set iy ipen diu-ing that brief cyclee of days !Mote that
heart on a sketch, (one just fo- ine-never to amoiple time to molb1 him of tihe one joy existence
be used for the subject of a large picture-to had left-hoer society in lhis louise. Decidedlybe" -ill mi c"11 -II-: -r __hellmin."hoe woas gr-owving imboecile in audvaonce of age!

'['lie queen hoos spokenen" hoe repilied,. rising Ileatily ashamed of lois sweaokness, lie hegan to
- ftromn his chir~t. " I nmst- go ; I hoave ou little Itoalk of het' picture, Item' fiind whbo woos coming

bpisiness omi hondt." the next moth, anmy thoitng to mouse lois thtouighits
So he we-cpt hit wvax-, deternomied this verx' out of floe ghoom into wvhih- they- sanok likec so

mnorninig to carr-y out thoe idea that had1( been many tiredh birds..
on lois unmnd so often. lie dress utp a (liaft of Bout the uneacosy feeinigs siemit with himr to lois
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chamber, haunted his restless pillow for hours, CHAPTER XXVII.
and when he did fall into a disturbed slumberF
there followed a terrible nightmare, in which TIE FLOOD.
he saw Valery exposed to some nameless peril Tii week of solitude passed uneventfully
-what, he could not tell; but he could see her enough with Valery ; she worked hard, forced
beckoning frantically toward him, imploring herself to take long walks, and, when evening
him to save her, while that awful roar from the came, was ready to enjoy her' ari-chair and
invisible danger almost drowned her voice, and cheerful fire. Several times old friends of
lie could not move hand or foot to aid. Ford's caine to inquire how she was getting on,

The dream had so utterly unnerved him that and once or twice took her to the opera-that
lie was glad to get up,-light the lamp, and read indispensable adjunct of lRoman life, though un-
and smoke until the day broke. lie lay down fortunately not always the performance of un-
again after that and slept a while ; then it was alloyed perfection which imaginative strangers
time for the early breakfast their departure ren- expect to find in- the birthplace of song.
dered necessary. le went out to find Valery Just as she began to look for the -return of
occupying herself with various little matters for her wanderers, she received a letter from Mr.
his comfort, and in her cheerful talk somewhat Ford, announcing that lie should ,be delayed
forgot his tiresome forebodings. it they re- several days beyond the period set for his ab-
turned at the moment of departure, though sence ; and Valery wondered a little that lie
Jemiima talked so fast and loud in'her excite- showed such evident impatience at his deten-
ment that it was dillictilt to listen to any thing tion in the beautiful city, since lie had no liress-
else. iiig work on hand. There was a rambling epis-

Whatever you do, Valery, be careful of tie, too, from Mrs. Sloman, with so many coin-
fire ; 'and I've laid all my keys in your room mi-sioiis and incoherent directions, for Giovan-
they're under the sofa-pillov, and you'd better iii's guidance, such a jumble of tinfimished sen-
keep them in your shoes, for if any of these tences and pareitlieses, that Valery was really
thieves about, and I know the piazza is full of at a loss to know what she wanted done, aiid
them, should break into the house, they'd like- decided that it would better be not to confuse or
ly not look there.",i- irritate old Giovanni by attempting to explain.

" I'll take every possible care, Jemima. En- So she lived her ipuiet life, saw her piettire
joy yourself, and don't be disturbed by fears grow rapidly mitider her now practiced hand,
that any thing goes w-iong here," Valery re- and dreamed her dreams as of old, for there
plied, was an Odd mingling of the visionary' ai)d prac-

", Oh, enjoyment; I don't expect that, my tical inl her character; and ertaiiily the for-
dear, with JoIn just as likely as not getting up mer weakitess never interfered with the mitch-
a new eruption of Pompeii ; and I don't like vaunted quality, which in her caSe was-c-
leaving you either, Valery ; and whatever you deeilied from its usual tiresomeitess by this same
do, don't let any Jesuit make friends, he'd have iigitnative inditlgeiie. -

you a Romanist nUd shut upl) inI a coinveNit be- It was natural enough flat the recollection
fore you knew where you were. Oh dear ne, o. her stinner's adventure should be fr Iequent-
I wonder if Giovaini ihas taken down the ly in her thoioights, and that the image of the
boxes." man who had saved her from a crutel death-

As the carriage that was to take the travel- should many a time haunt her fancies as she
ers to the station dashed out of' the court-yard, toiled at her easel, or during tre long evenings
and Jemima was fretting over the probable loss walked tip and dowit the vast old Roman draw-
of their luggage, Ford glanced up at oie of the ing-room, which in spite of its dimensiois had
windows1, and saw Valery waving a last are-- been made to look quaint and habitable' by
well. Again the awful war-niig shook his soul. Ford's artistic tAste, thou ghi Jemima did groan
Ile would have gone back, but for the utter ab- over the ntidiness of the tapestries that hung
surdity of the thing. Ile gazed as long as lie from ceiling to wainscot, and r-the imipo.ssibility
could catch a glimpse of ier figure, then threw of keeping the dust out of the curiously-carved
himself into his seat, drew his hat over his eyes, cabinets aid tle oddly-tw isted chIair atnld table
not even hearing poor Jeininma's complaints. legs.

"1 One-two-oh, where's the other carpet- I o(10 iot in the least men to say that Val-
sack And my' satchel and the gray shawl- cry had followed the exanilde of sone heroine
oh, here they are Bit my glasses-JohnI, in an old romance, Ind fallen in love with a
Jot11 , I've left my glasses-drive back-no, man site had never seen but once, because lie
they're in my pocket. Dear, dear, I know we've iad preserved hier from peril; por did she imi-
left something, I'm sure of it. Mec' ol us, tate certain transceidental creeds too comnmton
howv the man drives ! we'll be0 mipset. I dho (he.. in our day-, and dlec-ide that since lie hind saved
chine, Jotn, you're fast asleep! Did one ever her life, that life necessar-ily- belonged to htimt.
kitow the like!I" Tfhere was no idea If love in her mind ;indeed,

Ihere, fortunately, shte became5 speechless for if conscious how f'reqmuently her thoughts dwelt
a slpice, anid left Ford in qmiet. -iupotn-~iF ranger', shte vouild have been trout-

o.hbled an< annoyed, antd would have laughed more
derisively at her own silliness than the sternest
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censor. But she only knew there was a charm ' "Is the Tiber rising?" Valery demanded,
in the face such as no man's face had ever pos- serious enough now.
sessed for her, a subtle .sweetness in the slow, '"It began last night; but it's coming up-
melancholy tones, whose echoes still rang in her up-nobody knows where it will stop now."
ear and wakened some eager voice avay down " But it never rises beyond a certain height
in her soul, which had been .silent till that -hasn't for years aid' years,," Valery expos-
hour. There was nothing distinct enough in tulated.
her fancies to rouse a suspicion; she liked to "Who knows ?' cried he. " Every thing is
think that oneday they should meet again, chianged-the Pope shut in the Vatican, and
and she believed that it would come to pass- -who canl tell how far ofl the saints may have
luow or wvhen she'knew not-but they were to gone in a passion-a bad-tempered set always."
meet, and tle pleasantest idea which presented "What has come over you?" she asked.
itself in connection with this meeting was, that ' Only -yesterday y ou were exulting at the
in her turn she might be permitted to serve people's triumph ; are you wishing the Pontifi-
him, do something to lighten the darkness cal rule back already ?"
which she felt had glooned about his way, It 1 What you uave oes well enough whe the
darkness in which hue fretted and struggled in-- stu shines-it's what you haven't that youneed
stead of waiting with steadfast patience until whei trouble comes,"retorted Giovanni, pith-
it should please God tosend the new dawn. ily. " The saints and the Pope unay go wt-hteire

It was the second afternoon after John Ford's they please on week days, but for fistas and
letter reached her; she was still at her asel, times of .daiger one would rather know that
though the waning light warned her that it was they a-c somewhere about."
time to lay by her brush, when old Giovanni Valery had put Ier brushes in vater and
entered inhis shiamubling way, and began a iin- covered her case, aid was ready to leave the
gled string of' apologies for his intrusion and chamber.
lamentations over some misfortune. "Is the Signorina going out ?" lie asked.

"What is it ? What haus happened ?" Valery "Yes; I wlait to see for myself if there is
asked, so suddenly brought back to reality that likely to be danger."
she had not heard a syllable of his monologue. '"What I was thinking was that if the Sign-

S) Signorina, Sgnoruina m I ! It is as I mina would not inimd dinner being late-now
say, 'return-ed Giovanni, flinging! his hands would she, for once inl a way ?"
about like an old wire-hitug image. "Merty, no!1 so tell nie what you want,

1ut tValery was too nmu1-ch accusfomeud to there's a good soul."
small excitements out his part and that of Mrs. "For my old sister -will be so frightened-
Shoman to be agitated ; she had sceen i wring shie's a stupidold wonman-but sisters are born,
his hands whuen a fire would not burn, and shriek not botight ! - The Sigtnorina knows Elisabet-
that hue was deserted by his saints if lie chinced ta?"
to drop a tea-cup, so she wiped Ier brushes ' Of course -she is porticra in the house
Iaid waited for hii to pour out another string where Miss Lane's studio is. That reminds
of piteotus ejaculations, which threw no light mte1-1 must go lnd see about her things:
whatever up11on the ease of his distress; then she is in Emgland, tand the house is so neari
she said, the river that if it rises her pictures might be

"Noi tell ue what is the matter, Giovanni, ruined "
and I'll see if between us we clanit remedy tue "Why, then, the Signorina will see Elisa-
umuisIa'." bettaI"

We cuan i'do nothing," cried Giovanni, with -'I'll bring her back liere for the night, so
a nuew twist of his whole fraie; "goo( and don't be troutlbled. You oughtn't- to go out,
kind as the Signorina is, she can't help here- for yout rheuunimatism has been very hiad these
only- the blessed saints can do that-and they two days past."
seemut to act pretty iuch as they usually do, ['m worse oil'f than if my legs were made
, t aI not care what hliappens." lie added, with a of wood, "grumbled Giovanni " and only last
studden'burst of irreligion which vas ludicrous--year I gave tvo candles and a pot of flowers
hy out of keeping with the passionate appeals and a new apron to Santa MoTnict, and .that's
hue had just addressed to every hialoed utane in all the thanks I got I tried San Giovanni till
the calendar. I was tired, and the other's wvorse-so then I

Don't slander the saints," said Valery, un- just joined the Liberals," he counted, in a
able to repress a smile. , "what is it they burst of confidence.
won't do ? Cone, Giovanni, you've not ex- 'I'he best you can do now is to stay iun the
phiined yet what has happened." house and kee warm," Valery said, not think-

"i/aria mia~, nd the Signorina nwho undemr- ing it vworth while to offer anty advice as to thue
stands Itiai Its if bornt Item-c, anud I have tohol possibility of uniinug liberal sentiments and a
over and ov-eu'," monedl Giovantni, spr-eading suitale reverence for the saints. -"Elisabetta

,out his arms with a dhespairiung gesure, thueni as shall bte taken care of; Inakle your mind easy."
sudodenily br-inging flue palms of his hands to- "'There never was anty bodly so good as the
ge there with the report like a small pistol. "1The Signotrina," Giovanni averred ; but she escaped
driver, Signorina, flue ri-e- I" lat this begiunning of what sihe knew would be a
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long tirade, hurried to her chamber, and made
ready to go out.

It was not dark yet; there seemed no ex-
citembnt in regard to the rise of the river; and
when she questioned the coachman of the cab-
riolet she had taken in, the piazza, he only
shrugged his shoulders and replied,

"Chi sa They say the water is already
high in the Ghetto, but they're only Jews, and
used to it once a year."

She drove along the Corso to the Via della
Fontanella, down-which the carriage turned-a
long winding street which under various names
keeps on its course to the Tiber. 11er destina-
tion was off this thoroughfare-a narrow street
and a desolate old house, where Miss Lane kept
her studio with true British obstinacy, because
every body urged her to seek more habitable

quarters.
By the time Valery reached it there were

evident-signs that the overflow of the Tiber
was much more considerable than usual ; the
houses between her and the river had the wa-
ter close at their doors. But nobody seemed
alarmed ; it had done its worst, no great harm
at that, and the people waited with their cus-
tomary stoicism until the next day should bring
a diminution of the flood.

Old Ehisabetta could not be found ; ibe low-
er floor was deserted ; but Valery at last suem.
needed in capturing an urlin on the stairs,'
who told her that Ehisabetta was ill. She had
her bed in the anteroom of Miss Lane's studio
during that lady's absence, mantithere Valery
found her, groaning and milamnig with all her
might. Valery comforted her as well as she
could, and promised to comg back mt a few
moments, but the first thing ias to get theI
keys of one of the ground-floor rooms in which
she knew Miss Lane had several boxes stored
containing books, pictures, and other valuables.1
She could not content herself with the indiffer-
ence of the Romans, and meant to have theI
boxes moved up stairs, so that they would beI
safe in case the inundation increased.

The house was almost without inmates, and
these were not to be found, so Valery had to
go out itto the street in search of assistance.
It was very difficult to find any body ; the meni
preferred lounging about the doors aitd watch- -
ing the river, and whihing away the time in
gossip, to earning money. But she succeeded
at last in hiring two; then they made as greatI
an ado about ,getting the cases ip stairs as ifI
she had asked them to move a mountain, andt
several times appeared inehined to leave them
half-way and depart. However, she imducedt
them to persevere, and the boxes were finally 1
placed im safety. TIme next thing to be thought t
of was to get Ehisabetta out ; it was dark now,s
and Valery found that the hackman had driven
oti' and left lier to her ownm devices.

Bitt Ehsabetta was really too. ill to go into
mime night air; she was suutermg from a fever-- I
ish cold, and consideredl herself at death's door.
She hay oni her pullet, huddled ump in rugs, lieu'

bright eyes and beak-like nose appearing above
the wraps, and giving her the look of some mon- -
ster bird of prey. She could only groan, and
lament, and call on Valery to listen to her dy-
ing words.

"'Tell Giovanni I forgive him," said she
he kept my mother's necklace and gave it to

that hussy of a Carolina, and she jilted him af-
ter all, but I forgive him! IIHoly saints, I want
a priest-I burn-I freeze. Ahm, Signorina nda,
it is death, it is death."

It was of no use to argue, Valery knew that;
she bade her lie still, and went out to the near-
est chemist's and returned with' some simple
medicines which she had tried oftenenough in
similar cases to be certain of their efficacy.

"I thought you had left me to tdie alone,"
moaned Ehisahetta. " There's that wretched
Marietta promised to come and sit with me w hen
her work was done, and she's not here yet !."Iam going tocureyoilu,"Valery said; ''now

he quiet, it is bad for your head to talk so
nmich."

But Ehisabetta had never been quiet in her
life, and had no mind to begin so late. She
kept up a steady tirade of complaints in ier
shrill old voice, while Valerv did what she could
to get her comfortable.' 'Ifhere was a fire-place
in the anteroom, and wood in the studio, so she
managed to mI ake a great deal of smoke, and
flame enough to heat water for the preparationl
of a ti;ane. $he persuaded Ehisahetta to drink
it with a harmless anodyne added, did all that
was possible, but the poor creature sufltmerl so
unch that she coumldl not bear to leave her un-

til Marietta should appear..
Tihe old woman grew so feverish and excited

that for a couple of hours Valery was too busy
to think of any thmg else, though shie did oc-
casionally remark that there was an unusual
bustle below. At length Ehisabettasank into
a doze ; Valery looked at her watch ; it was
nearly'nline o'clock. A great stillness had set-
tIed over -the narrow street ; suddenly Valery
became conscious of a distant roar, like heavy
wimd surging up with' a muifled sound. She
went to the window and looked out ; the sky
was cloudy and- overchst-it was not that he

noticed-the street was turned imto a rapid run-
ning brook -the neighboring houses were mll
dark-not a human being in sight. There was
no possibility of her getting home until day-
light ; by that time the flood would probably
have abated so that sie could walk, at least
there would be somebody visible whom she
could send for a carriage. Shie went back to
the bed ; Ehisabetta still slept ; but while Valery
bent over her sIe woke with a cry from some
troubled dream, and began to shriek mand pray
so that it was difficult to soothe her. " There's
a roaring in my ears," she said ; "' it is death !
Holy Vitrgin, it is death!"

"In is onlyi thue riv-er---thmere's a flood. I
hear it too," Valery- saitd.

" Don't leave mne-donm't let me die like a
log !" pileadedl the old woman.
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" I don't mean to leave you; I shall stay up and up-she bent over the window-sill and

with you till morning," Valery replied ; and looked down-the casements ofthe ground-floor
this assurance gave Elisabetta a little courage. were half hidden in the murky streamiI

Valery recollected she had eateng dinner, The house was built with the first stoly of
but fortunately knew that Miss Iane always very inconsiderable height, much lower *than
kept a store of tea, biscuits, sweetmeats, and customary with Roman dwellings - another
similar edibles in a closet of her studio, that hour, if the -inuundation increased as it had
she might make her luncheons without trouble. done within the last, and the flood would at-
Elisabetta had the keys safe in her pocket, fr tain the spot where she stood. Even yet she
she was an honest old soul, and could be trust- was not absolutely terrified ; there was some-
ed perfectly, except where her temper was con- thing drearv and ieird about remaining there
corned. So Valery was able to have a cup of with only that helpless old woman ; she felt as
tea,w hich she drank without milk, and ate soibe if she were alone in some great ship on a
biscuits, smiling over her Barimecide feast, and gloomy' sea, or Watching the tempest from some
thinking how astonished John Ford would be light-house built out in the swelling surf. liut
if he could have a vision of her in the desolate there was no danger ; if the water continued to
place. She talked cheerfully with Elisabetta, rise, they should be obliged to take refuge on
and at last the ancient crone admitted that she one'of the upper floors, but she icneed not waken
felt easier, and thought she might possibly live Elisabetta unless the change became a necessi-
until morning. tv, for the crone would inevitable go straight

"You are better than a score of doctors, oit of what poor senses illness had left her if
Signorina," she said ; " but I can't keel) you roused by any such command.
iere any longer." At all events, she must do what she could to

"I am going to stay however,"Valery an- save Miss- Lane's property in case the worst
- swered, and Elisabetta could only reiterate arrived. A line of lofty shelves ran along one
praises and thanks, breaking off to lavish bad side of the studio - Valery mounted a step-lad-
words on her patron saint as a ine,v twinge of der and piled all the articles that were movable
pain seized her. iupoi them. It took some time, and as she toil-

Valery wheeled aii arm-chair out of the sta- ed she could hear the sweep of the waters
dio, found some books, trinned the lamp, and growing ahays louder and more terrible. She
sat down to read, after administering another vent to the window again and peered into the
potion to Elisabetta, strong enough this time to dismal night; the stream had risen a good deal
send her ofl'into a tra(iil sleep that lasted for siiice she last looked, but it still lacked several
hours. feet of attaining their floor ; it imist stop here

Valrv waded through the dismal old French -within the memory of man iio inundation
novel, then watched the dancing fhlmes, and had attained a greater height.
listened to the old woman's heavy breathing un- She returned to the anteroonm - Elisabetta
til she grev drowsy herself. Slie arranged the had not stirred-she put fresh wood on the fire,
fire, so that it would keep in, wrapped a shawl and saf down, determined not to let nervous
about her, and did not attempt to resist the 'ex- forebodings trouble her, since there could be
position of sleep " which had come upon her. no real peril. She consultedl her watch ; it was

It was long past, midnight when she was three o'clock. She would not look oit again
wakened from some vaguely pleasant dream for aii hour, took lip her book and forced her-
by an awfull tumult without. She started to self to read-read on, though the roar of the
her feet and listened. 'Te distant roar that w aters sounded so close that often she tiu-ned
had helped to lull her to shumnber sounded instinctively to see ifthey had actually invaded
near and painfully.distinet-like the dash of a the room. It was a very long sixty minutes to
mighty-torrent pouring directly dlownm upon the smend, but she sat resolutelv still, and Elis. bet-
house. Elisabetta slept quietly ; she would ta never woke. '' me ' ne she had set was up-
not waken her. She ran into the studio, in- Valery went back again t discover if there wias
barred the shutters, and opened the casement. any change. There was ii deed, but none that
Whichever vay she turned her eves, there was promised hope ! The flood had gained a num-
the sweep of waves, pouring resistlessly on- ber of inches-it swept on in absolute waves, and
rising always higher, higher. The moon seem- she cold see fragnents of furniture and other
ed to bie up, though she wasnot visible, but a objects borne past, but no human victim as vet.
troubled, ghostly -light streaked the clouded She could dehty no lonig r: it was not safe to
heavens, and gave a more.frightful aspect to remain in the rooms another half-hour. She
the awful waste of waters, which was like a sea would not rouse Elisabetta till the last moment;
as she gazed through a gap in the dwellings to- she would go up stairs and prepare as well as
ward thme open space where time river had its nat- she could for thme old1 creature's comfort be-
oral bed. fore wakening her. Now it occuurredl to her as

At first it did not occur to her to bie ,alarm- sti-ange that' she lund heard no sound from
edl for her own safety; she only thought of the above ; that nobody had comne down to learn
hundreds of helpless beings in the distant Ghmet- how thme old woman fared. There wetre people
to, iin thme houses close upon time banks of thme on thme next floor, she knew--beyond that, time
Tiber. lBut as she gazed, thme tor-emit swelled house was used for storage-rooms.
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She stirred the fire into a brighter flame, so she echoed it; she staggered back under the
that in case Elisabetta woke i'n her absence she recoil of her own blow, and half fell upofn the
might not find herself in the dark, took the ground.
lamp and went 'out into the stone passage A few instants of patial insensibility, then
whose flags echoed dismally under her feet in she was on her feet-the instinct of seif-pres-
the solitude. She passed along it-reached ervation too strong for her to be utterly help-
the turn of the staircase, came in front of a less yet. She tried to steady her limbs, to get
great black door that looked grim and cruel back a little force; dropped on her knees and
enough to be the entrance to some honible uttered a player. A strange sort of composure
dungeon. She pit out her hand to push it came over her momentarily. If it was God's
open, supposing that it was only swung to-it will that her earthly life should end here, she
resisted her attempt. She set the lamp on the must be resigned ! She had believed in Him
floor and exerted her full strength; she might always; trusted that, whatever came, her faith
as well have pushed against the stone wall-it would never yield. She must hold fast to it
never moved! At the same instant a new rush now.
of the torrent, a fresh gust of wind, moaning One more glance down the black pool, and
like a human'voice through the corridor, struck she fled into the chamber beyond, halt uncon-
her ear. For the first time a sensation of gen- sciously barring the door behind her, as if there
uine terror shook her courage, and seemed to was a sort of safety in that. She was at the
paralyze her whole frame with its awful chill. window again, straining her eyes across the

She threw off the horrible dread, and again dark waste which seetned to sweep niinter-
pushed against the oaken door with all her erupted to the very base of the Janiculum, rising
force, bruising her hands in -the frantic effort always, ip, up, in its relentless swell.
only to, find it idle as the previous one. She She must waken Elisabetta; she went back
caught up the lamp and ran to the stairs-de- to the rooni,,looked at her watch-it was five
scended a few steps-heard a low rush and o'clock-after five. Day could not be very far
murmur, and held the lamp so that she could off; hut death was nearer-she knew this; it
look down. The witter reached the platform might hold aloof long enough for the first ray
where she stood, tihe rays of light fell over a of dawn to light them to their cold grave, but
deep dark )ool which foamed and gurgled as if that was all!.I
impatient to ingulf her. Ev-ery incident of her life seemed to revive

Back she rushed to the door, pushed, stig- as she stood there; scenes, voices, words, dat-
gled, beat upon it with her clenched hands. ing away back to her earliest remembrance,
If buried alive and beating on the doors of the startled her even in her terror with their viv-
vault that shut her in, the attempt could not idness. Tle old woman stirred in her, sleep;
have been more vain. Even yet, though her muttered some broken words; she was dream-
head swain and her blood turned to ice. she ing of her husband who had been dead and
did not wholly lose her presence of mind. Site gone many a year ; dreaming of the eountry-,
must make the people above hear, that Iwas al; house where they- dwelt together, wihen' her
they would surely be wakened by the noise of wrinkled face was young and fair; babbling of
the water, and she could rouse then into a rec- some festal day which had come ; bidding him
ollection that there was sone one needing help get ill and make ready for the morning's mass.
on the floor below. She darted into the ante- A rush, a sweep, an ominous creaking, a
room, treading softly, even in her fright tirn- shaking of the old house, firm as it was !
ing to make sure that Elisabetta slept, seized a Valery looked toward the windows that were
heavy billet of wood, and flew out, careful to on'a lev-el with the floor, giving upon an iron
close the double doors, that no sound sholi balcony. The water dripped illn; affirst a lit-
penietrate to the chamber. tle stream, growing stronger, wider' as she

She beat and pounded on the door, iamnier- gazed, floating on, on, silently, noiselessly,
ed and beat till her arms were swollen and spreading over tihe floor, reaching the hearth
strained, but not a sound from above warned where she stood.
her that she was heard-not even a dint show- - TIe noise had been caused by the breaking
ed in the oaken panels the least sign of her of the balcony supports under the sweep of the
frenzied efforts. Site shrieked aloud in a mad flood ; - the sound roused old1 lisabetta, who
hope that her voice might pass the heavily- started tilp with a cry.
beamed ceilings ; only the echo of her own "Santa 31aria, what is it-where am I-
voice replied, wild, unnatural, and the roar of who's here ?"
the wind and the rush of the -waters answered "iHush, Elisabetta! I an with you," Valery
in still more fearful echoes. said.

Back to the staircase ; the flood, had mount- "'What was the noise ? what was it ?" .
edl til-til. Th'le broad step where she had "'Something outside; lie dowii agaiti," Val-
stood a fewv moments since was hiddent tinder ery continued, going to the bed. She need
a ridge of white foam. One more trial: she itot tell her yet-no good to prolong the agony
cotld not yield vet ! Iher last strength went -let her have till the latest possible moment
otut ini the frantic dash she made anew against free therefrom. "'Are there atty people above
the oakein door, in the sharp scream with which stairs, Elisabetta ?'

"No-no; they didn't pay their rent, and
the padrone turned them out last week. What
do you want, Signorina? I'm n'ot worse, am
I? what is it ?"

"No ; you are better, it will be all well
now," Valery said, answering her own thoughts
more thai the old woman's words. They were
saved-the keys must have been left in Elisa-
betta's keeping. "Where are they ?" she asked
quickly.

" Do I know ?" was the fretful reply "Poor
things ; but they were a sad, idle lot, any way."

"No, no; the keys-the keys to the upper

floor," ried Valery.
Oh, the padrone took them; he said he

wouldn't let the rooms yet-hie carried off the
keys," replied Elisabetta, turniing hIer head
sleepily on her pillow.

'The last hope gone'; it was God's will that
they should die ! Life stretched op t before
herso full of interest, so bright with;promise'!
Oh, it was hard to be resigned !' Not so much
the absolute dread of dying, that bvas only

physical ; but to die, to leave so muci undone

-it was cruel to bring her into the world only
for this !

She was down on her knees, struggling
against such rebellion ; some eaged accents

roused'Elisabetta, and she called again "What
is it ? 1 will know what is the matter !"

Valery stepped off the hearth her feet were
albiost ankle-deep in the water ! At he sante
instant the old woman raised her elf in the bed(,
saw the -black current rolling stealthily away
over the floor, and made the roon re-echo with
her frenzied shrieks.

"The river-the river ! We are drowning
-we are drowning !"

The first gleams of the sullen d wnt broke
through the crevices of the shutters ; it had
come to light them to death.

Elisabetta was clinging to her wMilIdl sriek -
ing, praying; the water rushed more fuiously
in, not noiseless now, seething, bublbling, deep

enough so that small articles resting oi the
floor were already beginning to float. The
darkness was intolerable to Valery: she broke
away from the old woman, ran to the windows,
and swung back the heavy shutters, letting the
dni, uncertain rays into the charmer. Ehisa-betta shrieked aniew, calling on the saints in a
last mad appeal, then fell on the bed, muffling
herself in the clothes, unable to do any thing
but sob and gasp in her extremity of terror.

To look out of the casements was like lomok-

ing into a narrow strait, as the walls of the op-
lisite edifices shut them in.

From the studio only a broad waste of wa-
ters met her eve, with here and there houses
'standing up like great ships that had lost
mists and sails in the night's tempest.. A
fresm ciy fm'om Elisabmetta brought Vmalery bmack ;
mu new sweep of the water across thec floor, til-
settimng mu table, hind frenzied her- into louder
shrieks. Valery mmade iter way thmrought time
shallow p~ond which the m-oom hind become,.

I

If the old woman would only be quiet! she
was conscious of thinking that a s she sat down
on the bed. She spoke some soothing words;
bade Elisabetta remember who would care for
them alike in the awful death and in the world
to which it must open; but Elisabetta could
only shriek and sob, too much occupied with
the physicaljhorrors of the moment to think of
any thing else.

More wind, fiercer .bent of the waves from
without, a sudden dark object looming up near
the windows.

"It will break in !" Elisabetta screamed."It is coming--holy Virgin, it is coming."
Valery looked -her exclamation of dread

changed to a cry of joy ! She sprang to the
window, beat frantically on the panes, shriek-
ing with all her might,

Here, here! Elisabetta, we are saved-a
boat-a boat !"

It was close to the windows, she was seen!She sa'y in her turn the faces of two men; that
of the nearest, bent eagerly toward her,- was
the countenance of the man who had already
saved her life-sent by the mercy of God to
her rescue again.- She had borne up under
the fear, the clanger ; but the revulsion of feel-
ing was too much. She managed to get the
window 1open ; as the fresh sweep of water
made her stagger bck, Fairfax Carteret sprang
into the room and clasped her in his arms.

Saved, thank God, saved !" he cried.
,he knew that she echoed his words, knew

that she bade him take Elisabetta first ; then
she felt herself lifted into the boat, and for a
few moments knew nothing more.

When she came to herself, they were pad-
dhing cautiously up the species of canal. Oth-
er boats were in sight bringing relief or food
to the people in the neighboring houses.
While he was aiding the boatmen to pilot their

bark along the dangerous strait, she heard Car-
teret st,

" We were just in time, Miss Stuart ; we had
been hunting for the place mu long while."

Carteret had arrived in Rome mu few days be-
fore, and about nine o'clock on the previous
evening had gone to call on Ford. He found
Giovanni mad with alarm, because his young
mistress had not returned, and started at once
to her assistance. But it ivas hours before hue
could find either It man or boat at any price
after that, they had been till dawn reaching the

spot, but hie could not let the girl who had Ce-
cil's smile ;perish while. there was any means
of saving her to be employed.

So once more Valery had to thank him for
her life, and now she knew that it was all the
sweeter because she received it at his hands.

Even up in the Corso there was the same
odd appearance of Rome's having been in a
single night tranusfomrmed into a second~ Vemnice;
andt( it wits ntot until close to thie hit tie square
neam' whiichm time Fords lived that it was plossibtle
to hemuve thme boat. Cmarteret immuied a stramy cat'-
r'unge which hamd broumght some early siguht-seer

1i
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as far as he could go without a bark, helped
Valery and the old woman in, and they drove
swiftly away.

Just as they reached the palace, desecrated
nowadays by the habitation of barbarians from
Great Britain and America, another carriage
drove down an upper street and followed theist
into the court-yard.

John Ford looked eagerly through the win-
dow, and the first sight that net his eyes was Val-
egy, wet and pale, and Fairfax Carteret assist-
ing her to alight. 'Without waiting to remen-
ber that Jenmimna might need lis aid, he hurried
forward ; Valery saw him, stretched out both
her hands, and cried,

Ihank him, try to thank him ; he has saved,
my life a second time."

11er worn-out nerves would hear nothing
more; the joy of seeing her old friend's face,
added to the long hours of excitement and
peril, exhausted her last strength. iHe caught
her as she staggered back, hurried on up the
stairs, while Giovanni rushed down to embrace
Ehisabetta, and the two howled and danced till
they drove Jemimta out of her senses, and she
fairly shook Carteret in her f renzied haste to
learn what was the matter.

Whenthey all got up stairs-for Jemima drag-
ged Carteret along, and kept shaking him the
more frantically the more lhe tried to, explain
-Ithey found Valerv lying on the sofa, and Ford
bathing her forehead, going composedly enough
about his work, though he was white as a ghost.

Valery's been drowned !" shrieked Jenina.
Slues been drowned, and Ehisahetta too, and

Mr. Carteret saved . their lives ! Oh dear, is
she dead ? Get some feathers, John, burn 'emn
under her nose. Olt she's drowned ! What is
it they doe-roll people on a barrel, or some-
thig, and we htavents' a barrel. Oh hear, oh
dear

Ford requested her so sternly to be silent,
thsat she got her senses back enough to sit still
in the chair where lie placed her, sobbing wild-
ly, and muttering something about a barrel---a
barrel, while her bonnet, perched over one eye,
and her hair streaming (own, as it always did
on the slightest provocation, gave her an intox-
icated expression that was d]roll to see.

Valery soon recovered consciousness, and
could sit It) and relate to Ford what had hap-

pened, breaking oft' to turn her pale face to-
ward Carteret and cry,,

"Please tell him, Mr. Ford, what I fuel; I
can't, 1 can't.

'lhe first thing, Ford suid, quietly, was for

her to go to bed a while, and lie requested Je-
mini ato accqnpany her.

' "A barrel-a barrel! "still moaned Jemniuta;
then made a dart at Valery, and cried over her
till she got herself ito a more frightful disorder
thtan ever, anmd Vaulerv, imstead of-receiv-ing as-
sistaunce, hind to taike her awvay anud comfort lier
back to sonmethmiug approaching sanity. --

So thue two mteq remainued there aulomne. int
the whsirl of trouble thuat shook For'd brain,.one

thought stood out prominent-he was to be'ut-
terly alone for the rest of his life ! If lie had
returned to find Valery drowned and cold, he
could not have been leftsmore utterly desolate!

" God bless you, Carteret !" he said, slowly -
''you have brought me back my child. I wish
I could thank you." -He would leave no possibility of trouble for
the two from any connection between Valer. ..
and himself, and ths was what hue must learn
to.consiuler her now--his child; and learn also
a parent's hardest lesson-to give her up.

CHAPTER XXVIII.

WAKENEiD AT LAST.

Ti soft, gray light of a January day shone
imto1 a small room of the old D'Asti >astlace,
where the Duchess and Valdry sat. The suf-
fering caused by the inundation hastened the
return of many of the Liberal party, eager to
follow the example of the king, who had won
golden opinions during the few days he spent
in Rome, hurrying thither as soon as possible
after the news of the tragic event reached him.

D'Asti had accepted some city ofice, and
HIetty accompanied him, as busy and eager and
full of life as ever ; occasionally a little unlike
her titled sisters from her originality, but so
witty, bright, and altogether charming, that no-
body, unless it night be some fossil of a " Psa-

pahiue," ever dreamed of hint ing the duke could
have made a better choice, ins spite of the grand-
eur of his nasmne.

"' So vou think I do it very well" hetty said
to hes ,friend, not in the least hesitating to haveher vanity gratified by compliments, though'in
a rather childish siurit which was pretty enough.

"Oh yes," laughed Valery ; "I don't imag-
ine the D Asti ghosts will venture to come hlu-c
and repiIacht you ! I don't believe there was
ever one Of the ancient dames looked so char-
ing."

" I fancy none of them were ever half so
(comfortable," said IIetty ; I think the grates
and caloriferes must horrify them a nmuehas
my presence. Well, I'm glad do it nicely
it's a pity I'm not taller, I can't half show ofl a
tramn." -

" The one drop of bitter in your emp !" se-
turned Valery. " Really, duchess, I offer you
my protoundest sympathy."

'And so yout ust needs try and get drown-
cd," said Iletty, letting her thoughts fly oft at
a tangent, as she often did. " Did one ever
hear the like ! When I read your letter I
couldn't rest till we were ready to start."

Nearly two weeks had passed since then, and
life in John Ford's quiet household went on ap-
paremntly in its susumal calmit routimne. But it hasd

1beenu mumy thing rallies' thanm tr-anqumil so the si-
lenst mnsn whoe bore Isis burden wills such sun-
wasver'ing fourtitmude, and fulli of a psleasnt cx-
citemtenst to Vaslery, though shte nes-er' dreamed
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of analyzing the feelings which lent a beauty i He was not a happy man; they had gone
to the-days such as no previous ones, even nin- far enough in their intimacy for hin to aimit-V
der the broad arch of her beloved Roman sky, that, though in no weak or misanthropical
bad ever equaled. Her picture was finished spirit; and her pity and sympathy she was
and sent off to England, so that she had more glad to give, not so much in words as acts-it
leisure thai usual, and 1airfax Carteret had seemed a sort of return for the debt she owed
been a frequent visitor at the house, always him.
made heartily welcome by Ford, and received While she and Hletty were sitting in the
with enthusiasm by Jemima, who had never pretty boudoir, a servant cnic up with his
,qite got her mind into its custoimary state of card ; the duchess bade the man show huimin,
placid confusion. Of the three, Valery was and turned to Valery, saving,
the most undemonstrative;_ but John Ford, "Mr. Carteret-our hero-I used to know
aching her always, not so much from selfish hiuin Paris.'
thoughts as because his great, generous heart In another moment lie was in the room, and'
was full of care and anxiety for her liappiness, while making proper peeches to the new dch-
knew that these weeks were wiling her on in a ess, and she replyimg with her usual case and
dream from wlihich she could never return to fluency, Valery had an opportunity to get back
the repose of her girlish years ; whether to go tle composure which his unexpected appear-
out in a darkness which must leave its shadow ance had disturbed. 'Slie was often fluttered
over all coining tiie, or brighter into a lasting at the mention of his name or his sudden
day, was beyond his power to tell. entrance, but she accounted for that easily

lIe kinew at least that Carteret was a man of enough with the memory of her awful >eril
strict honor, incapable of indulging in that pret- still so recent, it-was not strange the sight of
tiest and tmeanest of anusemnents called flirta- tli mian who had rescued her should bring a
tion; but on ltie otlier huand, Ford knew his pride certain emotion:
so Ivell, the deep-rooted old Virginian prejudices " I need not present you to this young lady,"
in regard to birth and family, that he <freaded said the ducliess, leading hii pill) to Valery-
for Valery the tiilie wvhen revelations ii regard "only' lhope you haven't ordered the house to
to her parentage iusiist C given, as they certain- be set on ire for the pleasure of saving her lifo
ly must, if' his premonitions proved correct. the third tiie Indeed, indeed, I look upon

But Valerv thought of none of these things you as little less than an angel, foi' her dear
as vet ; there had been no struggle in her mind life is more valuable than a whole troop of the
to call them up, sternly as they had often launt- rest of us useless women."
ed her in the past, wlen more than ine suitor " Of all which she doesn't mean a wordd"
had conie to her with the offering of his heart. said Valery, holding out her hand ; and as lie
Sie had believed, since their affection found no bent over it, Hetty's quick fancy wove a v .
respoiisd in her soul, that sIe was to be kept pretty romance foir the two, though sIe vent
always from the possibility of caring for any oii talking all the while.
uman, by this ban which separated her from oth "I don't know whether she nieans to say I
er woien of ier age. Andnow she ldid not don't tlinnik myself valueless, or that you are
think ; now that she was in danger of suffering no hero! Perhaps I had better admit that it
and trouble, not one kindly spirit-voice hinted was only mock nmodestv which made miie claim
to her the necessity of guarding herself against rank inl the catalogiie of useless females."
the new content and brightness that had stolen "And I should declii being a hero, even
into her days. if I had the stuft me," said Carteret ; "I

'lo Carteret himself it was a' more peaceful tiik the race must be awfully tiresome except
season than lie hiad known iin these months inl books and pictures."
of' waiderings which bgan wlen lie hurried, "People's ideas about what constitutes a
wounded and outraged, from Cecil's presence. hero varv so much," observed Valery.
Naturally the double tie thli linked Valery's Now I do believe she is turning metaphys-
destimy with Iiis had its effect upon lhiiiinmnd. ical," cried the duchess ; "'still I should like to
Ile often asked if it was meant that lie should hear your private definition of the word."
here find peace from his troubled pilgrimage. Bu1t Valery had no mind to attempt an ex-
Ile would have been glad to love her, and for position of h4er theories, which were in many
get all that hav behind, if possible ; sometimes ways heretical, so only gave some evasive an-
lie almost believed that such repose vould come, swer, and for a little the conversation changed.
then some tonle in her voice, some chance word They talked of the weather as people always
or smile, would make her so like Cecil, that do, and as it 1had rained almost incessantly for
wshtile this odd resemblance forced the chief weeks and weeks, there was enough to he said -
shell hier presence possessed for 'him, the sight of the changes in~ Rome, of the fascinating
of hues' would grow a buiuter' paint. Hie was care- princess whoe was comingg soon with huer hus-
ful in Isis language andI conduct ; lie determin- bansud, the Iteir' now to a stately title indeed-
ed conscieuntiouusly that there shosuuld hue nothing king of united Italv. The duchess was loud
beyond friendships its Isis nmannuer-, amid it was this in lieu' praise, as any saute creature would have
very frank kindness which kept Va~ery from tusk- hseetn ; then the chteerfulh talk wandered on,
ing alarm at the pleasure Isis society afforded huer. Valery somtewhast sihenst, according to her wont,
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and Hetty a perfectfeu de joie of epigrams and "As long as it is stainless," he answered,'
witticisms, though she did it so well that one gravely.
could not accuse her of appearing studied or Iletty felt that she had brought down an un-
unnatural. At last, the mention of some new expected blow with a vengeance; she dared not
book brought the conversation back to a sub- look at Valery! Fortunately kitty gave her
ject similar to that with which, it began,.and an ungrateful scratch at the instant, and an op-
reminded the duchess to say, portunity to shriek, which she turned to so good

"But you did not give us your definition of an account that for a few seconds Carteret was
a hero, after all, Valery." too busy extricating her hand from the kitten's

"I am not sure that I have exactly decided claws to nqtice Valery.
what makes one," she answered. - " It is raining again," were the first words

"Evidently, then, you Pon't accept the gen- they heard her speak. She had risen and was
rally received idea," observed Carteret ; "and gazing out of the window ; Iletty gave her a
Alexander or Napoleon are not your ideals." rapid glance while Carteret was depositing Vel-

"It seems to me there is at least a higher vet on the floor ; she had tu-rned somewhat pale,
form of heroism," she replied, coloring, while but there was no other sign that his chance
Hetty played with a white kitten-her chief worIs had hurt her.
pet-watching her two friends closely, that she .' Of course it rains," cried Iletty; "'talk
might be certain whether to go on with her ro- about Roman skies indeed -I've not seen a
mance. gleam of sn in a week."

"A higher form ?" Carteret repeated, ques- She chattered and laughed till the conversa-
tioningly. tion was leagues away from the painful subject,

"' Yes ; 1 think a man who makes a patient and presently a servant came ul) to say that
and consisteit: sacrifice of his life to a. real Mrs. Sloman was waiting in the carriage for
duty, though the life may be a narrow one, is Miss Stuart.
a truer hero than the greatest general that ever " I thought you meant to stay," Ietty said.
lived." "Oh no; Jeninia told me she would call

It wotild be so difficult to decide what was on her way home ; she has been shopping and
a real dtty, where a whole life was concerned," must be tired, so I'll not keep her," said Val-
returned Carteret. civ, glad to get away.

Ol, of course there could be only cne," " She can send the carriage back for you
ied Hetty in ooigh spirits for anefortlater," urged Ietty.-

at, serious conversation; "only one for any "' No indeed, Dhlessa mia," laughed Val-
ian-a sacrifice made for some woman." cry ; " we pay for carriages by the hour, and'

Unfortunately, the sacrifices men usutially they're not to be extravagantly wasted."
make for woinen are just those into which duty CIarteret rose to see Valery dowin stairs;
doesn't enter," said Carteret, rather niisan- Hetty kinei the girl dreaded his conipanion-
thropically. ship just then, and fortunately the dtuke enter-

" That sounds like a sentence out of a bad ed at the moment. She bade Carteret sit still,
French novel," laughed the dtichess. saving,

Besides, no good man cotild love a wonan " D'Asti will never forgive you if you de-
who would be capable of demanding an U- prive him of the pleasure-I am glow ilg aw-
vorthy sacrifice," said Valery. fully jealous of Valery."

"4 Oh, 1Im not so sure of that," retorted she ; '"She looks very unhappy, doesn't she, Miss
"it is a melancholy fact that love is by no Stuart ?"asked the duke, in his broken English.
means ptoportionate to the worthiness of its So there was more laughter and nonsense,
object. Bit tire, I for one am getting be- and under cove r of it Valery got satfely out;
yondl my depth; what I said sounds awfully but while the duke talked as they descended
wise, bitt I must have stolen it out of a book! the grand staircase, while the carriage was
I persist in my assertion, though ; a uman's driving homeward, and Jemina recounted her
plain ditv is to give ip the whole world for adventi-es, and boasted of her bargains, those
the womni lie loves." words Carteret had spoken rang persistently itt

" I ai afraid, then, his heroism w otild stif- Valery's ear, and left her deaf to all other tones.
fet'," laughed Carteret, " since be would fre- 'As long as it is stainless!" And hers ?
quently go in opposition to his dity." IThe sudden hardness in his haughty face, the

"Bit I'm not proposing improper things," pitiless ring of his voice as lie uttered the sen-
said she, gavly ; " once put those out of the tence, had opened herc ees clearly to the greAt
question, ind there are no limits to his dity.". pride which marred so much that was noble in

Yes ; for even then there miglt be a strig- his nature. Like most of the descendants of*
gle between love aitd honor-the claims of fam-i the Cavalier's, he had beent nutured and bred
ily and similar reasons which ouighit to be para 1 to regard his family claims as arroganttly as ever
mtounit." anyt cioni of the house of Bourbton could have

"1Tat depends on how one regards tiheim," (lotte, however little his good taste might allow
said Ilefty, leaning lazily back in heri chair. it to show in the ordinary intercourlse with his
"'Matyn't a mani love a hoot' woman, or a womt- fellows. lIe would sacrifice anyv thing, every
an whose birth is beiteath htis own ?' thing to tem-centred his chtief idea of duty
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in their behalf. Valery saw this now; she
seemed to study his character in a new light.
Again, as she heard in fancy that stern answer,
up came anew the bitter question-and hers ?
And straightway a fresh thought, which roused
her suddenly out of the calm unconsciousness
of the past weeks, and gave a new force eS
cruel blow that had struck her. Tb l HI
covered that Mrs. Slounan was ;sp akta
tried to concentrate her faculties urine a
interests of the moment. *

"The whole dress pattern f ' a1nge ,

and twenty francs, Valery, and I1(1t1' vIr
green ; but if it made me look like Mofifnmt
I wasn't going to thi-ow away such a chance,
ainl both sides the same, for I do like a thing
you can turn, though I don't know about ruilles
of the same, I'm sure, or would you have black
-do you think black would look well, Valery ?"

"Admirably, I should say," Valery answered,
though she had slight idea what it was she pro-
nounced upon.

" Or bias folds and fringe-I like fringe."
"Oh yes, decidedly," returned Valery, still

somewlnhat mistily. "I would have thett too."
How can I have-both ?"demanded Jemina,

withmiltid fretftulnuess. "I don'tbelieveyouknow
what I've heen saying, just like John, I might
talk and talk- Oh, I bought hiim some more
handkerchiefs, for how lie loses them 'I can't
tell, and unless I pinned thuein in his pocket,
and tiei he'd manage to go about with his nose
scrat cued ; and ifyou're suiteyou'd have rufhles,
I wish you'd say, or folds either, if you like
theme best, though green never was my color
even when I was young, for all Cloriuda was so
fond of stripes, and she -prides herself on her
bargains, but la ! they're always failures, and
that cleoak she bought for winter just because it
was summer andtl half-price, it was spotted right
in the middle of the back, though she would
not see it-"

Luckily she was interrupted by the carriage
driving into the court of their house. Ford
chanced to enter at the sai time, and opened
the door to help them descend. -

" You look pale,, Valery," hue said, always
noticing the slightest change in her appear-

ant cc.
"I believe my head aches a little," she an-

swered, and passed on up stairs, while Mrs. Slo-
man held fast to his arm, and poured out a lng
account of her bargains, insisting on .his 'admi-
ration, and giving him no opportunity to over-
take Valdry.

She luad gone on to her own apartments by
the time they reached the salon, and into these
Ford never intruded without invitation. When
she first cane to live with them he had thgut~ght-
fully arranged that, while having their protec-
tion, she should possess full liberty for privacy,
nd event isolation, if site desired it. IIe fitted
up a suit (If rooms foi' her, on the same floorn,
cut of thue collectioti of furtniturte which hue hail
amansyed to Jontimna's disgust, matukitug for' (lie
giirl a. chuarintug retr-eat whose expenses were

quite within her small means, it having been
part of their arrangement that, so far as money,
matters went, she was to be placed under no
obligation. There was a bright, cheerful salon
giving upon a terrace that could be glassed in
and heated at will, so that Valery could indulge

rs and birds-this led into her studio;
. e other side were hue bed-chamber

eung-room, which this very winter she

ylket rich enough to brighten with new
r ' and various decorations as pleasant to

inine tastes as if the-idlest of her sex.
rvety cheerful, happy retreat it had been to

her ; never in all these years had she entered
it with so heavy a heart as she brought thither
to-day. She locked herself in, threw off her
bonnet and shawl, opened all the doors of com-
muunnication between the rooms, and commenced
a slow march up and down their length. On
the easel in her studio stood the work she had
left a few hours before ; it looked unfamiliar,
as if some other hind than hiers had sketched
in the vigorous outlines-it looked paltry and
weak too ! For the first time in her life she
suffered from the depressing feelitig that she
should never he able to accomplish any thing
worth fhe labor she-gave. She threw a cloth
over the easel with a sudden impatience, and
walked more quickly to and fro. There was
a great trouble and excitement in her mind,
and over and-over Carteret's words rang in her
ears, and always there followed the bitter ques-
tiot -- and her birth-lhers ? duringg these
dreamy weeks she had forgotten the bar which
separated her fate from that of other women,
but the bitter truth came back with a force -

such as it hid never possessed. Formerly, her
reflections had been too vague and aimless to
bring more than a certain sadness in their wake,
but now the sting was hot and sharp, and tip
flashed the natural reflection, it was cruel that
she should be forced to live, to suffe this, to
ber a r burden brought by no act of her own.

Her heart had strayed far into a new world
during these visionary 'days-whethler it had
received a vital hturt, she could not tell-tat least
the wound ached sorely, and existence loomed
dreary enough among the shadows which gtthi-
ered over the dtieam-world lying in ruins at her
feet.

Each hitter memory of her childioOd and
early youth awoke ; the horrible istilts by
which Marian cruelly f orced a portion of the
truth upon her childish sense; every sli'ghting
word or look fro'ofthers; the revelations that
drove her away from Miss )orothy's care-
hack they all came--nothing was spared her!
For a season a passionate rebellion hardened
her, and she had never rebelled till now ; there
was no mercy for ier on earth or in heaven,
and -et she was innocent ! She had the same

tight to hope aund hauppinecss that other' women
were so fr-eely tallowedt, yet 110th wet-c sweptht out
of hert retuch by this umnmenritedl buan. What
joist ice was there in (hue decree float shle shuouhd
stifler for thte sinus of others ? Whatt possibility
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of faith in a Providence which could ruthless-
ly condemn her to a misery like this ?

A black, black hour-a sad strait for any
human soul to reach-but the very passion
which caused it faded under a quick perception
of the terrible crisis in which she stood. Her
father's face seemed suddenly to float, phantom-
like, before her aching sight ; she -tad forgot-
ten her promise-allowed her soul to utter the
reproaches which might close between his soul
and peace. She flung herself on her knees with
a despairing cry, and strove to utter words of
prayer that should drown the insidious.whispers
which beset her like the tempting of fiends.
Her overstraimed nerves found relief in tears;
she groveled there in the gloom, and wept and
sobbed, and prayed-not to be released, not to
have her burden lifted-but for strength to bear
it, for a return of the faith that had hitherto
unswervingly supported her.

She rose at length; the fierce spasm of ago-
ny was over; life could never recover the bright-
ness of her desolated dream. No after-peace

.could ever obliterate the horVible suffering of
this hour; but at least sihe could be patient, and
endure. She could again seize and hold fast
to the thought that thus she might aid in the
expiation of that spirit which had gone beyond
mortal judgments ; and however tancifull the
belief, however much she carried it out of its
rightful limits, it must be a sterner censor than
I who would have striven to lessen its scope or
blamed her for its indulgence.

The room was dark with the shadows of twi-
light when sile rose from her knees, startled into
a recollection of the present by somIe sound
from without. Those kind friends would be
waiting for her-afraid that sihe was ill-and
in her selfishness she must not bring trouble
upon them. She bathed her eyes, arranged
her dress, and prepared'to go forth.

The struggle and the misery had only begun
-she knew that--sih must not let herself be
overwhelmed in this first -rush of the tellest,
since strength would be needed so long. Life
must go o11; there must be no outward change;
no humlal being -must ever gain a perception
of the darkness which closed between her soul
and those who loved her best. Oh, it was so
hard, so hard ! To live-to live,-and death
had lately been close to her side and otll(l not
take her! If she could only have looked up,
and met that face for a last glance as the cold
waters-shut over Ier ; gone down with its pale
beauty the latest mortal sight in her eyes ; if
his voice had only sounded in her ears to utter
sonic wild farewell as the black flood ihid her!
Death had been so near-if it had only taken
her before she reached this hour!

Buat thlis was part oIf the 01(1 reblellionl ; sh~e
mulst get away from it ; never allow it to ap-I
proach1l 11r again ; shutt it ottt ; shunl it als she
wold .ha~ve shunnelld somel tanlgible temlptationl
toward Sill! She hsuried frorsli4 hrown comn-
pamsouslup-d(ifhllt ats it was1 to meet anyV onle
iln tinis 1hour1, she0 mulst go; better to5 begins the
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struggle at once-force herself to think of oth-
ers-crowd her heart down under the small
social necessities of the moment- do any thing
to keep those dreadful reflections aloof, until
she should be strong enough, regain faith
enough, to abhor their wickedness.

A friend of F1ord's had been invited to dine
they were all gathered in the library as she en-
tered-pallid, but-sufheiently like her usual self
to rouse no suspicion save in one mind. Ford
knew that some sudden shock had smitten her
soul, yet he must make no sign; lie was help-
less to aid ; all he could do was to appear un-
conscious of the change, and watch always if
the time should come when comfort might be
il his power.'
- Jemimna was the most unobservant of wom-
enI ; besides, her mind was distracted by the
dread that the dinner was not so good as usu-
al, and the sculptor-friend too full of ihllself
and lis talk to remark any young lady's ap-
pearance. In the middle of his encomiulms
upon one of his own recently finished works,
Jelilma unexpectedly threw her new green.
gown into the conversation, as if to nllake a
covering for his naked woman. During the
next few moments the Iisunderstan(ling be-
tween the two (the artist shpposing she talked
of his nymph, and Jeliia believing hilm in-
terested in her bargain) was so very droll that
Valery could find a smile with which to an--
swer Ford's comical look.

" '1'e hair bothered me a good deal,"-tile
sculptor said ; " the ancients never got beyond
ropes-the moderns haven't-but I flat ter sy-
self that imsy lyIph is an illlpoveIment ill that
line."

Yes, yes," returlled Jenlimsa, impatiently,
not observing that lIe had his head turned to-
ward Ford. "I say green-it's not my color
and never was, but green for once, said I, at
that price, and I'm not going to repent now-
green forever, and I don't care what Clorinda
says when she colles-green it shall Up."

" Why, madam, I don't color mai works !"
cried the sculptor, testily, roused into listelling
by her persistence. "You forget that I'm not
a painte-besides, it's a nymph, not a -mer-
mlaidl."

' I don't care if I look like both," retorted
Jemimma, full of her own subject ; " and I'll have
a long train, Valery, if it makes me more like
a mermaid than Mr. Graves says it will."

"Good gracious, I never said afly thing-of
the sort !" said he, aghast.

Oh yes ou did,"returned Jemlima, mildly,
with the usual obstinacy of persons a little hard
of hearing, 'I told Valery it wasn't my color
and never had been, and she can't deny it, but
green~ it is, an~d a bargain you'll not fall ov-er
every dlay-as thick as a board and~ biothl sides
alike-anld'I don't mlind~ what you1 say~ a bit, Mr.
Gravsses, greenl it is and1 green it shall be', whether'
1 loo1k a mlermanid ou' Mohlammed-there!"

Graves seeed ,so hopelessly astray and ibe-
wildlered that F old b~eganl to laughl, and said
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with extra distinctness, hoping to set Jemisma
straight before she got one of her deaf fits on
and grew, as she did sometimes, a little bellig-
erent,

Mr. Graves was not speaking of your dress;
lie meant-""And John," she interrupted, '' don't tell
me I can'thear ! I make no pretense of being
youillng-I'm sixty-one, and would tell it from
the top of St. Peter's, if the Pope and all the
cardinals were there to listen, but I can hear
and do, and often wake you and Valery to get
ill) and listen to noises when you'd both let the
house burn down over your heads before you'd
know it, if I had't luckily my ears as sharp as
they are."

But they succeeded after a while in present-

ing Mr. Graves's nymph to her mind, and then

shue got back her ailialbility, and allowed hin
to continue his own praises. But Valei'y saw
that her soul was still full of her dress, for while
helping the pudding she said it was ruileld, and
once asked Mr. Graves if he liked fringe ; and
the old sculptor, having no idea what it was
even, answered abseltly-just to get rid of her
-that he thought it apt to l)e tough ! Sihe
looked at Valery and shook her head, evident-

ly seized witl the idea that Graves.was not ex-
actly steady in his senses, and regarded him for
the rest of the evening with an expression of

svllpathy on her countenance which would have
filled him with wrath could lie have dreamed
what her thoughts were.

CHAPTER XXIX.

rHE llUCImSs siAKS.

Tilm days went on; January came to an end,
and the new mionthi brought a change in the
weather. The almost incessant rains, .which
had made Romte gloomy and dull beyond re-

nlemuibraice, suddenly concluded to cease, prob-
ably thinking they could do no harm to surliass
that of the famsouis inunilld1ation1 which had star-
tled all Christendom a few weeks before.

Glimpses of the beautiful Rioman spring be-gan to appear; that slow, lingering season so
unlike the rapid growth of vegetation in our
New World. The grass was green on the
Pinicio ; the trees put forth their buds, the state-
ly pam1 stood up more mysterious than ever in
the soft sunny atmosphere, and the dear old

promenade became once again thronged with
carriages and troops of 'pedestrians. It wa s

-Mirs. Slonan's favorite amusement to, go there
and sit of an afternoon, and Valery often ac-

comtpanied her, even sometimes leaving her
work to olige thle old soul, wh-io wias of a social
tillri ansd disliked solitumde. '

Valery wsv-srather glail just 1101w of any thing
whichI call-ed her ouit of (lie silenlce of her stu1-
dio, and1( gas-e her an1 excuse to let lier brumshies
lie idle. Work wvas not easy its these days ;S
helr fancy appeared dulled, and lier' hand slowv

11I
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to exercise its accustomed skill. It would pass
-she told herself this over and over-it would
pass ; so would the restlessness whiich made
quiet difficult, and kept her wakeful during the
long nights ; the bitter yearning and pain--they
would all go, if she could only be patient. Life
Iliglt never be just the same as before ; she
seemed forced out of the last hold on her girl-
ish days into the dreary maturity of woman-
hood, where the sky was bleak and gray, and
the sharp rocks hut her feet ; but she could
bear it. No return of the sinful rebellion which
had so iorrified her rendered the task more
hard. No natter how thick the clouds lay
about, she could have faith to believe it right
never in this world, perhaps, to understand wily
so bitter a trial overtook her-but there would
be all eternity wherein to learn the 'reason.

Ol, thank God, there is such faith to be gained
by tjie human soul-there is such patience with-
in your reach and mine, if we could only cease
to struggle ;' could only admit that our own
pride and fortitude are vain reeds,'and seek the
higher help which never fails to come, if only it
be asked !

Fairfax Carteret had been a frequent visitor
during these weeks, and though she doubted if
it were wise, Valery could not bring herself to
forego lie pleasure of his society. At least
while in his presence, she could partially putby the stern decreppassed upon her life ; drink
in the sweetness of his simiile, rest upon the
music of his voice, force aside reality, and for-
get that the sunny hour was a mere dream un-
connected with her real existence. True, as
solitude and night arrived, there was a bitter
reaction ; but resolve as she might, she could
not resist the charm when next it enticed her.
She told herself always it would only be for a
while ; she should have time enough to endure
after his clepirture, and though acknowledging
her weakness, could not relinquish lthe little
Ileed of pleasure offered.

-He was likewise in a strange state of mind
guarded- andl careful as he tried to be, there
were often moments during that seatsonl when

he had it in his thoughts to ask Valery if she
could care for hliml-could be happy as his wife.
But so surely as lie formed the'resolution did.some look or smile bring up Cecil's image with
such vividness that the resemblance repelled
him and lie would go hastily away, feeling even
that chance likeness, as he deemed it, a pain
which kept his heart aloof from her, however
much of a rest and pleasure her society might
be.

Valery had always been a rather clear, piti-
less analyzer of herself and others, except dur-
ing these few weeks that ier dream left her
deaf mind blindl to all beOsides its hensty. She
could not 11011 observing theo inconsistenscies of
his mnansner, and someltimres dwvelliing upon (11cm,
bcaut~se she told herself it wais hopeless to find
strength bly trying topullt hsim out ofhier thoughts.
Silo mulst r'ecogmnize his full importance in 11cr
life, acknowledge that his love would h~ave of-
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feared such happiness as nothing else could give, "I can't help it," returned Jemima;- " some-
and yet learn to accept existence deprived of body went off, and I made up my mind it wvas
its bliss. In studying him she could not fail to he-somebody said so! Else it was Mr. Mum-
perceive that he was interested in her far be- ford, and I never can tell one from the other."
yond the ordinary interest a man gives a young As the said Muinford with whom she identified
woman; and though it was always a new pain him had red hair, a squint, and was at least fifty
to see how often either soie fancy or some years of age, neither Valery nor Carteret could
memory connected with his past hurried him repress a little astonishment at her assertion.
from her presence, she told herself it was best, "I can't help it," repeated Jemima, grow-
since he would not suffer at her hands. If ing utterly bewildered. " Mr. Mumford, I al-
his whole heart had gone out toward her, the ways take you for him. I mean Mr. Carteret,
moment which rendered her confession neces- I always think you are tie other, though
sary would have given not only her own pain to turning to Valery-"- I like him a great deal
bear, but the sight of his misery. If lie were better than I do /dm, but somehow I got it into
to love her, and shrink or hesitate as she told my head lie was gone, and I am sure you said
him the truth, sie knew herself well enough to so -addressing Carteret now-' aid it's very
be confident that no after-cliange in his senti- confusing, to have people come and go so coin-
ments could ever induce her to iarry him. stantly, and that's the worst of living at Rome,
The determination would not be the result of an- You never kiow who's here and who's not, ald
ger, nor from scorn of his nariow-minindednoss- von might as well be Jack in a box-I mtean1
she understood too well-the influence early asso- them, they change so often."
ciations and teachings have overevery character, "I assure you," said Carteret, " I have no
to blame him , but she would have held firn at intention of going away for sonic moitls to
any cost. No matter if lie threw over his pride, come, 1Mrs. Sloian."
his creed, if lie begged her to put her band in "Bitt I' sure you have gone-I mean Mr.
his and go with him, site could not do it If Mumford has-an C one of vou is so fond of
soie event in life were to bring tup a renew- tea, Ialways distingtuish you by thiat, though I
al of the struggle in his miid, and she were to can't remember just whicii it is.'
see it when it was too late to free himt from the Valery, convicted of a thrill of pleasure at
stain-oh, it would e worse than a thotisand his announcement, had leistire, while Jemiia
deaths! But lie did (are for he- ; she liked to talked, to reproach herself for the weakness,
feel that, certain it would not grow a sentiment vet could not feel so angry at her folly as shi
strong enough to cause him stiffering. Sotie- ought. Presently Carteret asked her to walk
thing kept his heart always a little aloof-sone about for a little, aid Jemima said,
recollection-some suspicion of her birth-per- "Yes; go, Valerv. I like my exercise best
haps only a merciful warning-tiat he might be sitting still, but it ioes voung people good to
preserved from pain. - take it valkiig." and she nodded at Carteret as-

To-day site allowed Mrs. Sloian to persuade gravely as if she had entinciated sote grand
her out again,'and as usual the old lady decided axiom.
in favor of the Pincio. It chaticed to be an "You'll not mind sitting alone ?" Valery in-
afternoon when there was mtuisic, and in the quired.
matter of music in the open air it would lie dif- ''Not a bit ; I cani watch the carriages ;anid
ficilt to find any thing more admirable than the do see that nurse-girl with the red petticoat
band that plays on the Pincian Hill. Mirs. and ribbois, and she'll drop the baby, staring
Sloman selected seats near the circle where the to see if people notice her-how any bodxy canl
musicians have their stand, but sufficiently close let her make such a show of Iherself, adill it's a
to the curve to see the carriages ivhich whirled cross-eved babv and small, no wonder, is imtore
back and forth or drew ip occasionally for the than I cani coiceive."
occuitpaints to listen. She was.so fully occupied observing the care-

It was a lovely day, the air balmny and soft less domestic in her rather theatrical array,
and the winter wrappings that one could not that she paid no attention to ler -conipanions
venture to throw ofi rather burdensome in the they left her and walked through the winding
full sunlight. As they sat there, Jeiimna in paths toward the broad road which overlooks
one of her silent moods, which left Valery free the Borghuese grounds. Carteret was talking
to puirstie her own -thoughts, Fairfax Carteret and Valery listening ; and from one of thue car-
strolled along from the opposite walk and saw riages that dashed pist then unnoticed, Ihetty's
them. IlIe came forward at once, and Valery face looked out, and her kindli glance watched
had no leisure to be disturbed by his sudden them ias long as they were in sight.
approach; foi- though she had seen him nearly " I wish I knew," she thought "I'do wish
every day of bet' life during the past month, I knew ! Just as I believed I saw the way,
Jenminta emerged from ithe chaotic muedlev they coie and tell me that ie was in love witli
which she (digntitied liy thue name of reflections,- Cecil Conwaytx,-anuud that site thrtew him over!
to express unibountded sutrprise at his atppear- Antd if lie doesn't cate-high-hou, puoor Valery
ance. I moe/an to find ouit if I cant-I might do some-

''But Mr. Catrteret wvas at flue house a fewt thing !I'm sut- I've never failed vet in whalit I
days ago," Valerv said. set myx huearit upont, and to see Valhery happy-",
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Then hter meditations were intteruplted by.
couple of equestrians who rode close to the car-
riage, and talked to the new duchess about nu
merous matters which interested her, for she
had already made her salons a sort of head
quarters for all the nobles on the Liberal side.
But while they discussed the probabihities in
regard to a mnistership which she had set her
heart upon for her duke, she lid not forget the
subject that entered her nnitid as she regarded
her two friends, having, long before she bloom-
ed iuto a great lady, acquired 'the enviable fac-

-tlt%- of thiking about several things and con-
versimg on half a dozen others at the stume
ti e.

I thtik thuis first approach of sprmig makes
one dreamy and idle and worthless,"' Carteret
was saymig, in return to some apology Valery
had offered when he asked about her new pic

.It seems so to moe," she replied ; then stid-
denly remembering what was the reason that
drove, her forth from her labors, stopped short.
cI mean to be industrious again," site added
Siy lazy fit has lasted long enough."
-lease don't grow furiously ct-ye," he

saud ; c take pity on all imy idle hours ! This
is just the weather for pilgraimges. May I
coiie for you to)-morrow, to go to the palace of
the ('a-sars ? You know vou promised to stray
-ahout the ruins with me. I' ve not visited them
fat-several years-.You dont htiunk of returning to America
at present ?' she asked.

- Not yet ; I nuitust go back, though ; Ive no
right to waste my tiune in these purposeless
wanderings."

-I thik Mr.1Ford said you were connected
withflthe Embassy im ingland," shie added.

'' Yes ; I resigned, 'he answered, shortly,
and a shadow crossed his face.

She xwas quick always to notice the least
change i his looks or tanner, and the passing
gloom that saddened his countenance (hid not
esemupe hert-

u I am sure any body is happier with work
to ((,''she said, softly-

'' Yes - iiiich -vouare right! I nmust go
iaek to America-"

Thiere was some meaning underr his words
which she could not understand,.buut at least
she could try to rouse him out of his dreary
train of thought. I

- We will go ruin-hiunting to-morrow, if it
is pleasant,' she said; "I believe they would
never grow quite familiar, if one visited them
cvery day-. -

It is very good of you to let Inc persuade
you imto wasting your time," ie said.

She smiled-more brightly thuan tstuial-look-
ing so mnuich likeCeih, at withi is iitd full
of flue bitter thoughts lien questions hmd mawvmkenu-

'hit xxas ueutndbl. .

S-Afuter all," stud lie, abriuptly-, tiut-ing axx-yu
nis hueadt, 'I suppose lutst liv es mite imiade uup of

nothing else except regres.

m
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a "I don't Mean that mine shall be," Valery
- said, firmly.

She wished so much that she could know of.
x-what he was thinking ; if only certain that some
great love or sorrow filled his heart, it might
help to overcome her own weakness.

I don't believe you intend that yours shall,"
ishe continued.

"No; I hope.I am not a coward or a fool,"
hue replied, rather bitterly. "A man finds him-

- self the latter occasionally, but he needn't add
cowardice to it."

"I can carcel' fancy your doing so," site
said.

" Though you would not vouch for my prov-
img an exeeptiopt to the first proposition," fe-
turned he, laughing cynically.

"You have a habit of always turning the
convesation off with a jest, if you have been
led into speaking of yourself," she said, grave-
ly-; " I don't think it well with one's friends."

"And I have learned to regard you asl one
of iy best," hue answered, with equal serious-
ntess. '"Indeed, Mbiss Stuart, I have to thank

you for a great many useful lessons."
"'I'o thank te !" she repeated, in wonder.

"Now, honestly, I haven't the slightest idea
what you meat.''

'It was because they were unconsciously

given that they dhid me good," lie said. "Your
perseverance, your quiet courage, and, above
ill, your simple, child-like famithu-strong, thtinik-

ing woman as you are-have not been wasted
on ae."

And only so lately her faith had wavered till
it seemed shaken to its very foundations ; she.
had cried out that her life was utterly barrens,
vet if in any way it bore a good effect for oth-
ers, it could not be useless!

"I thank you so much for saying that," she
exclaimed, impulsively, looking at him with her
great brown eyes a little misty; "so much!
But don't think better of me than I deserve-
voui can't know how often I rebel and am im-
patient ; but, indeed, it is a great help to have
the faith."

" If it were only within every one's reach!"
" It must be, if one tries aright ; now that-

sounds like a sernion, but I don't know how
else to say it."

"Perhaps you will teach me that in time,
among other good things," hue said, without
thinking of all his words mtighit imply.

The color deepened for- an instant in her
cheeks, then faded as suddenly, but she said,
quietly enough,

" I suppose we all teach others in some fash-
ion. I think we must go back now; Mms. Slo-
muain will want to go home."

'They walked slowly along the winding.paths
again, where the shrubs were beginning to it
fruth thou- tender greeon, te -haippy voices of
-huildr-en, flue foitin's song, and the soflteed
notes of the itmusic, blendcing together imn pleas-
mamt hamonyt.

"'I don'tx-ounde- you loxe this pla0ce,"hue said. - ii
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"I have been very happy in Rome," she an-
swered ; "whatever were to happen to me, I
could always remember that."

"If only the recollection did not grow an

added pain," returned he; and again she saw

in his face, as she had so often done, the stir

of some sorrowful memory. It hurt her, but
she was glad too, since t reminded her that

the impulsive words which thrilled her heart
were carelessly spoken, and must not be dwelt
lpoln.

"I shall come for you to-morrow, then ?" he
said, as they approached the spot where Jemi-
ma sat.

"Yes ; I shall be ready."
Mrs. Sloman was anxious to go hiomie, for she

had been sitting until she felt chilly.
"n beginning to creep," she said, as soon

as they approached ; " it commences in my back
and goes down to my ankles ; and it's always
the way in this climate, where you can't tell
whether you're warm or not(; doyou creep, Mr.
Carteret ?"

"I suppose I did in my time," he said,
laughing.

"Only in the summer- time ?" she repeated,
misunderstanding, as usual. "That's odd, but
I remember my great-uncle used to have his
worst colds then, and he died of apoplexy."

"I don't think Mr. Carteret looks a very
likely subject for the disease just at present,"
said Valery.

"Oh, you, never can tell what people will
have," she replied, sagely. " 'there was Ma-
tilda Mayhew got thrown out of a carriage and
broke her neck, when the doctors all said she

must die of consumption ; and that makes me
think, Valery, I wish we had driven up here,
for I'd like to go round by the Corso and stop

at Carolina's a minute, because sihe hasn't sent
home15 those things-a----a corset, von know," in

an awful whisper, more distinct than her ordi-
nary voice, though she was happy in the belief

that the gentleman had not caught a syllable of
the secret.

" I dare say Mr. Carteret will be good
enough to find us a carriage," replied Valery.

Ile went ini search of one, soon returned, and
conducted them to it.

'.'I'm sure it's very kind of von, Mr.-Mr.
Muimteret,'' cried Jeminla, triumlphalntly, con-
fident site had the name straight this time.
" Perhaps he'll go with us, Valery, and stay
for dinner-tthough I don't believe that chiek-

en is bigger than a partridge," she continued,
perfectly unconscious that she was thinking
aloud.

t"' Pray don't bring starvation on us by an

acceptance, Mr. Carteret," said Valery', seeing
him make a great effort not to laugh.

"Why what on earth, Valery !" exclaimed
Mr's. Slomnan, of course5 hearing qulic'kls enough
w~hen she was not meant to. "I (didnut sax- any
thing-we always have three good meials, for
I'll never give ill to tile foreign habit of noth-

ing but coffee in the morning,-and Jolla always
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takes tea, and the eggs in Rome are never cer-
tain, and as for ham-oh, if you come to that,
you'll not stop short of Baltimore before you
get it."

Carteret put them in the carriage, and stood
looking after it as they drove away. Roused
by the stopping of wheels close by, he turned,
saw the duchess's caleche drawn up at the side
of the road, and stepped forward to greet her.

" I couldn't exactly drive over you," said
she, giving him her hand, "' though vou choose
an, odd spot to fall cloud-gazing. Please get
in-I want to go down for one turn about the
Borghese grounds."

Iletty looked very pretty and piquant in her
tasteful toilet, among her bright-colored wraps,
and was as talkative and genial as ever. But
as the carriage, after descending the hill and
passing through the Flaninian gate, turned
into the villa road, she became silent for a few
iloments, then said, quickly,

"I have made ul my mind to be imiperti-
nent, so I may as well begin."

"The sooner the better," laughed he ; " va-
riety, et cetera-I spare you the old proverb."

But I don't intend to spare you," cried

she; " something worse thal proverbs too-.-
even Solomon's I I did not mean that, thotughl.

I proinised Valery not to say things that sound
irreverent for the sake of being witty."

"Valery, as you call her, is the most chatrm.-
ing preacher one could imagine,"said he.

" Has she been sermonizing you ?"
"No ;-.only as her daily life is a constant

evangel."
"At all events, it brings me to what I want

to say-I late beating about to get at things,"
''That's because you have no patience," said

lie, coolly.
But you are not to lecture. I brought you

here for the express purpose of doing that 11y-
self."

" Don't hope to infect me with Liberal

ideas," ret urned he, teasingly ; "I am full of'
sympathy for the poor pope, and even entertain

a tenderness for Antonelli."
'N:t-w don't make me think about all those

foolish old creatures, else I shall lose my tel-

lper ! I grew so rabid this mioruing that Iy
husband told me0 1 would do more harn thau

good. But where was I-you put things out

of lily head."

"Tchreatening me with a lectue."
"No, no ; I only said I meant impertinence

but von pionlise not to be vexed ?" she added,
growing serious again.

" I think I can safely promise that, duchess."
4C Yes, for I mean well-oh, the odious phrase

-no, I don't-I hate well-meniliug people! I

shball get utterly unintelligible if i trx' to make
excuses ! Anyv wax, I like you very muche,
and1(-" ,,

"That is inltelligible, at all events, anld niCeC
to hear."

"Donl't tbe silly ! Yes, I like vou, but there's
somebody I like better."

U
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"Oh, as you are still in your hioney-moon !" ment ; if I hadn't learned that, Mr. Carteret, I
"Do be quiet-as if I was thinking of my should never be the happy woman I am."

husband-bless im!1 No, Mr. Carteret, I like She felt bitter and angry toward Cecil; what
Valery better-it is of her I think, and that is right had this girl, who had the whole world at
what makes me speak ! There, now we're in 1er feet, to come between Valery and her one
the midst of things at once, but we'll not qUar- chance of h ~ppiness ? However beautiful and
rel." gifted, she could not. compare with Valery!

'Not on that subject, assuredly,"hbe answer- lletty couldI have raved at Carteret for letting
ed, grave enough now, and looking at her ill- an thought of this creature stand between his
quiringly. heart and her friend.

"What I want to say is so impossible-so " I can't say anv more," said she ; "I don't
unusual, but I do think I ought, Mr. Carteret ; expect your confidene. Tell the man to drive
she is the dearest friend I ever hiad or ever can lione, please-where shall I set you down ?"
have-remember that, and forgive me." Carteret gave the requisite orders, then said,

What do you wish to say about her ?" lie " One would think you were vexed with 1,
asked. after all, duchess."

Not so much about hler as you." " No-yes ; I suppose I am, or with fate!
"Say it freely; I I admire and respect her as But talk of something else ! You must follow

hllei as you can." your destiny like other people ; I only hope
"'Admiration and respect are all very well," you'll not find out too late that you have been

exclaimed Ietty,impatiently; "but-see heie, mistaken."
yon have saved her life twice; Valery is not Ile understood perfectly what she meant
silly, not givet to romance, but I cal't help that she was soie at the idea of his ranking
fearing that she may grow interested in you ialy woman in his mnim above hier favorite.
after suc' a beginning. I don't kiow, any But there was no need to explain ; to Valery
thing about it, but I'm always planning, and alone should lie ever tell the history of the
liked to think it miglt end-oh, as a novel past-to lier only, if lie beeamne convinced that
ought ; and now I have heard that your heart she cared for him. His dream had died in

is elIsewhere, and I must think of her-you are darkness; surely life had nothing better to of-
not vexed ?" ,fer than the love of this womami, if it were true

("o on), please !" that hieri heart ha( gone out toward him. Ilet-
"I kniow y-ou are constantly at the blouse; ty was too busy for a while with her own re-

I am sutre you would do nothing wrong-you're flections to notice his silence. Suddenly she.
not that illeallest of creatures, a male, fmirt ! roused herself to say, ,
But, ho can tell, she might leari to came, and "You know that Miss Conway was to have
oh, think of her unhappiness-I can't bear it, I married the Earl of Aldershott months ago, only
cantlt bear it !" the mourning for hiis father prevented it."

Ile was silent as she stopped in lher passiol- "Ile is a fine fellow," Carteret replied, qui-
ate-speechi, butt presently said, etly.

"I thoroutghily appreciate volir motives - Just then the carriage halted before the
you iere rigit to speak. I can only say you house where lie lodged ; lie iade his adieux,
do mhe justice ; I-" ,land descended, and Hetty drove oil', half angry

" Of coursCI knew that in advance ; I could within herself for the parting thrust she hiad given
have told Valery what I heard if I had not been im, yet feeling too nuch vexed nut what she
sture of von." mllentally terimned his folly to be very remorsef ..

I Iuay probably tell her myself," lie said, Carteret mouinte d the stairs to his rooms,
grvel. and spent long hou's in silent reflection. To

IHletty sighied: it was true thenll, this -report- one thing his mind was madlle ip when lie rose
which hald come to her ears - conie too late, from that season of self communing. To-nmor-
howeveT'r; she felt that Valery cared for hiimrow Valery should have an opportunity to de-
nlreadv. cide what wais to be done with their two lives

Life is an awful muddle !" she cried, irri- lie would iot put it off; she should be given
tabuly. ., the chance at once. So far is hie was concern-

"I can not dispute tliat,"he said, smiling, ed, nothing could be so bad as this torturing
though lie ecloed liver sigh. " Rest satisfied, solitude, withiot even a plain duty to occupy
duchess, I shall do no wrong; I vould cut my his heart and keep it froi feeding on itself.
tswo hands off sooner than bring atmoient's un-
happiness to your friend." - -

"At least I've done no harm," said she;
that's a comfort ; one usually makes dreadful CIIAP9TERt XXX.

blunders trying to set things straight foi' other

"Not so great as inl setting things str-aight 'hE next day was its bright ad beautiful as
for One's self,"hIe answered, gloomily. its prledlecessori; the stun seemed to have re-

''I amm nlot sure: wve ov-errmate ournsel-es anti gained its old hllve for the Ronmani landscape,
our feelings - life doesn't huang Onl one senti- and to he eager buy ihie warnmth of its caresses-

il
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to make up for its late caprice. Carteret
thought this as he walked along the quaint pi-
azzas, where the gayly-dressed peasants basked
in the warmth, where black-robed priests glid-
ed past, and mendicant monks shufiled morose-
ly along, and the doves wheeled and circled
about, and the bells rang out dreamily through
the quiet-thought it, and smiled at his own
fancifulness, as we all do when we find our-
selves indulging in imaginative sentiments, as
if there was a weakness in getting somewhat
beyond the narrow round of every-day reflec-
tions.

They had forgotten when mak-ing their en-
gagement that this day was afesta, and a visit
to the ruin an impossibility in consequence.
But Carteret went on to the house all tite same,
and found Valery alone. Mrs. Sloman had gone
out, and Ford was shat up in his studio.-

"Butt I don't see why I am to be cheated of
my walk ; you can't work on a fete-day,"he
said; "at least so bright a one as this."

" Then we will go up over the hill to Santa
Maria Maggiore," Valery replied. "Giovanni
told me there was to be a procession front one
of the neighboring convents, and I have a weak-
ness for processions."

They set out, passing on t up the hilly streets
till they reached the Via Sistina, from whence
in the distance the vast Basilica loomed against
the horizon, like some mighty ark of rest, offer-
ing a refuge from the storms and perils of the
lower world.

Carteret had not forgotten his resolution of
the previous night ; however pleasantly they
talked, it was in his mind the whole time.
They descended the street of the Four Fount-
ains, a continuation of the broad thoroughfare
which cotunences at the piazza of Trinith de'
Monti, only changing its mie at, every corner,
after a fashion Roman streets have; and Carte-
ret made her sit down to rest before mounting
the tree-lined avenue which leads up to Maria
Maggiore.

While they sat there, the procession came
out of the church and filed down- the hill,.hiss-
ing them slowly. A long troop of black-and-
white veiled women, marshaled by a number
of elderly sisters ; and though droning a prayer
im concert, they were not too busy to watch what-
ever went on about them-these dull-lifed woin-
'en, only now and then, on occasions like the
present, coming into the broad light of day from
the shadow of their cloisters. Thiey looked
pale, like all persons who live unnaturally re-
strinied ; some of them blinked a little, like
night-birds unused to the sunshine; still the
general effect of the long row of nuls in their
funereal costume was quaint and pretty.

" I iotder if thcy are content ?" Carteret
sttd, giving tutterance to tihe fist thought that
Comes into the spletator's mind while watch-
ing a similar scene; '"if this glimupse of te or-
dintary iior'ld makes thtem long to stay in it ?"

"'I should think the lack of occupa):tiotntust
be te chief wartS," Valery said ; "'in anyv of
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the orders that really work, I can understand
the possibility of contentment,"

" One hardly begins life meaning to be sat-
isfied with that."

"Yet wise people say we must all come to
it," she answered.

''But don't you think it natural to rebel
when we find ourselves deprived of happiness,
which seems our right ?"

" Very natural, unfortunately."
"'T'hen I.don't see why so strong an instinct

was given if we are not to use it,"lie said,
smttihni rtg.

"I suppose one ought always to try for the
happiness, only patiently instead of in a rebell-
ionus spirit. Butit is too lazy a day to split the-
ories; shall we go ? I am not in the least tired,"

They walked on again, both silent for a
while, then Valery began speaking- of the color
of the clouds, the effect of the light on the tree-
top s - nothing escaped her observation. le
could not help thinking how much beauty she
always pointed out that ie would have passed
unheeded, though ie really loved the beautiful,
and, like most young people of our generation,
could talk any quantity of Ruskinesque senti-
ment about it. But Valery did not work hier-
self tip to the subject, it showed naturally; one
could see her thiotughits'twere always busy, her
eyes always quick to notice ; so much a matter
of hourly habit- that it did not occur to her to
do stately periods.

The converation never once neared the
point hie meant to approach, and now they had
reached the church. They did not enter, but
walked on round it into the quaint square, look-
ing away over the distant'hills whereon shone
broad streaks of silver snitw-drifts left from the
wiilter's storms, but so radiant that one might
have fancied them-pathwivays leading up into the
eternal glory. In the nearer scene stood a rut-
ined temple of Minerva; between that and the
hills, a stretch of smuiooth, grassy plain. Thi-e
gazed in silence'-sttudied the majestic front of
the church, and suddenly the bells in the tower
chimed. out soft and glad, and added to the
dreaily beauty of -the surroundings.

Carteret saw that Valery had no wish to talk,
and respected' her mood, though. the peaceful
scene brought neither quiet Inor pleasure to his
troubled thoughts. .

Still the bells rang, and from a distance some
deep, iron-tongued bell boomed out a response,
and continued at intervals joining the joyous
refrain, with such an appealing pathos itt its
tone that Valery shivered under an odd fancy
which started up in her mind. It seemed to
her that the bells were the voices of happy slpir-

its singing softly in measured cadence, " We
hpt'ay, twe pra'y ;" antd that flue respondhing voice,
thbe deep, gr'atin~g ivail, itas the agonized calil of'
sonmc host south itt pur'gatoryv straining towardno tile
goldenl games of Paradi~ise, tandt moning itt ani-
sit-ct, "' For me, for toe!"

"Comec intto the chiurchi," site said, suddly ;
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Carteret loo - d at her inquiritngly and would "Aunt Dor, do look! who is she so like?
know what was amiss-her face had changed Aunt Dor, do move this way-see!"
so quickly. In order to relieve his fears that And a voice that Valery remembered well,
she was ill she had to tell him her foolish con- which made her heart thrill after all these long
ceit, blushing, confused under his smile. years, answered aloud,

You are laughing at me," she said ; " I " Do be quiet, Cecil ! You have been half
don't wonder." crazy ever since we got to Rome ; now, don't

" No, indeed ! I must tell you my thought in go mad just here ! There are two horrible
return, that youmay not accuse Inc of it. I brown creatures wonder, listening, I'm sure
was thinking that your society always shows spies of the inquisition, I've not the least doubt.
me what a commonplace animal I am-I have I don't wish them to put you in a dungedn, and
to ret('h upward all the while to follow your atr- I have to go to Florence for Victor Emanuel to
tistic fllcies." get von out."

It was a pretty compliment enough, but it "I don't believe there are any dungeons con-

jarred upon her. ear ; she did not like to be venient, Aunt Dor ; but you haven't looked."
reminded just then that there was little real "4Don't tell me, they're everywhere !" inter-
synpathy between their souls ; few points upon rupted the other.
which their thoughts could find a connon meet- " But do look! you can't see her face;why,
ing-ground.' ' it certainly is she."

She led the way into the church-to my mind "Who- what ?" cried her companion, im-
one of' the most interesting and beautiful in patiently.
Rome. The vast sweep of the broad nave, with " Valery; I do believe it is Valery
the double rows of Ionic columns separating it "Valery ! in a Franciscan's gown? Oh, you
front the isles, which give admittance to a sue- must be' daft."
cession of lovely chapels ; upon the broad en- But Valery moved a few steps forward. Miss
tablature supported by the pillars, a succession Dorothy'saw her faee for the first time, as she

of quaint iosaics that date back beyond the stood with her hands involuntarily extended, a
iiedixuval ages ; and above, the light spring of' smile of recognition on her lips. Cecil Conway
Corinthian pilasters rising to the gorgeous roof, uttered a cry of joy, forgetful where they were,
Which still glitters with the first gold ever and rushed forward, repeating,
brought from the New World. The nobe curve ''It is Valery ! oh, Aunt Dor, I was sure of

the tribune beyond, bright with colored nar- it ! Valerv, Valery, where have you been so
blues and Oriental alabaster-the peculiar soft long? IIoW glad I am. Oh, Valery, Valery
light Iu bich fills the whole imlilelnse space ; She broke off to embrace her former friend
every thing combines-religious sights, associa- r'apturouslv ; Miss Dorothy for an instant e-
tions with the past, the sweet old legend linked garded the pair, comatose nearly with astonish-
with the building of the temple-to form a ment, then rushed at Valery in her turn, and

spell wiielh nuist have its influence upon the there was much iicoherent exclaiming from atl
most careless beholder, however little as a riule their attempts at questions and explanations,
lie may be touched by devotional feeling or at- broken by half-sobs of delight; and in the
tistic appoittments. .lidst of it up cone Fairfax Carteret in search

The two walked slowly up the nave, Valery of Valkry, and stopped like a man petrified at

pointing out to liver companionI a thousand beau- sight of her companions.
ties that had before escaped his eyes ; then the Cecil saw hiti first of any body, and gave
stidden nclancholv swell of the organ checked liim a stately welcome, to which lie could find
thou' talk, antd they stood listening, and Val-' no answer -in the least intelligible.
very's face kindled under the emotions which " Who-what-?" cried Miss Dorothy at the
thrilled her soul till Carteret wondered at its sound of' his naute, releasing Valery. "Mr.
beatty. Carteret ? Well, I've no power of surprise left;

Two begging Franciscan moiks, who ha11d show tme whoml you please or what yoi please,
been inaking a picture of themselves as they after this I'm past astonishment."
knelt in front of otte of the chapels, sprang tiup "But not past saying you are glad to see
and beset imii for alis, and Valery wandered 111e, I hope ?" returned Carteret, recovering his
ont to study an Annunciation which she loved, wits enough to go tip to her and hold out his
for the countenance of the Virgin raised toward hand.
the lily-bearing angel was so full of startled awe "No indeed," said Miss Dorolthy, shaking it
and joy iltat iiany a more renowned picture of warily. So youti are in Rome too I hope
the saine subject Ihad often moved her less. you are as well as any body can be in this Pa-

Carteret left her to herself for a'while, and gtan atmosphere."
Valery bent to say a prayer, not sufficiently "Quite well, and very glad to meet you
rigid to refuse that su)port, because she could again, Miss borothy."
not vield to tihe error's which separated the C'ecil hiatl taken possession of Valery, whtis-
RIittsh temlle frm the purtte doctrittes of the peritng hot' joy at their encounter'; and Valery,
oldl Catholic faith. As site rose from her' knees, while shte listetied, was remembering what she
she heard a youthful voice exclaim, in) a hatlf- hatd seen it) her face ttnd Carteret's when they
whisp4r, met so titixpectedly,
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"We've just found the best girl in the pain, but he would not be outdone; so they
world," said Miss Dorothy. stood there and said such a host of nonsensicrd

"Where are you, Valery ?" things, that any acute listener would have gain-
"Here, Miss Dor!" ed an inkling of the truth in spite of their at-
"I was afraid you might have disappeared tempts at keeping a proper surface. But there

through the floor; one never knows what may was no one to listen or watch for a few mo-
happen in Rome." ments: Valery had taken Miss Dorothy's arm,

" You have met old friends, Miss Stuart," and drawn her down the aisle, into an open
said Carteret, not yet sufficiently composed to chapel some distance below. As soon as her
address Cecil. first confusion of delight had passed, she re-

"1Old friends! I should think so !" cried membered questions that must be put at once.
Miss Dorothy, before the other could speak ; "I don't need to say how glad I am, bow
then a new thought troubled her mind, and she happy the sight of you nakes me," she said
must have her doubts settled at once in spite slowly ; " but we have forgotten-I must not
of joy, the small courtesies of life, or any other stay here."
consideration. " Valery, you were on your "I'll not lose you again!!" cried Miss Doro-
knees before that thing," pointing to the pie- thy, putting both hands on her shoulders, as if
ture ; "you don't mean to say that you have she expected her to run away on the instant.
turnedI Papist ?" "But Cecil, oh, Miss Dorothy, does she

Valery laughed, and shook her head, know?"
"I hope I may say a prayer in any church '' Hush, child ; no-nothing-she never. will

without harm ?" she answered. now."'
"I hope you may, Valery," replied Miss "But if her friends discovered that Von had

Dorothy, rather severely ; "I hope you may." met ine ?"
"I am sure she may,"added Carteret, try- "It's-all arranged ; there's nobody now toing again to speak naturally, anti unable to de- tell her. Valery, I'll not lose you again!- Mr.

cide which was hardest, to talk or be silent. Denliam is dead." ,
"' 1iiumphi !" quoth Miss Dorothy, and there "Yes; we heard that."

was a world of doubt and question in the nion- "Well, be changed a good deal before lie
osyllable. died; I'll explain later; there's no reason for

"11 Her ideas are of the clearest," lie contin- trouble now; Marian's letter was destroyed
ied; "I assure you, Miss Dorothy, she has long ago. Don't let's even think yet of any
made me thoroughtly ashamed of my ignorance thing dreary ; I tell you we need not part -Oh
as to the exact difference between Catholic and Val, Val, I am so glad to find you!"
Roman Catholic; unlike most of us, she under- "And I! if I could only tell you, if I only
stands her own faith." could

Miss Dorothy's face cleared into a beaming But words failed them both ; there could onlysmile. cling to each other and cry silently for a while.
"She ought,"cHed she, with a certain saint- Then Miss Dorothy shook herself, and blew

ly majesty and a mingling of self-congratulato- her nose till the chapel rang as if a trumpet
ry pride, at which one could not help smiling ; had suddenly pealed out.
"she ought ; I taught her." "We needn't go sobbing like geese," Cried

Valery held her hand fast, trying to say how she ; "tell me every thing in a minute ; dlo
glad she was they had met, longing to ask a you live here, where have you been, who is
thousand questions ; Miss Dorotli, equally ea- with you, all about it ?"
ger, yet both a little silent, as people are apt to "I live with John Ford and Jenitna. I
be after a long separation : so many emotions met him in New-York, and he brought ie
rise at once, that words are hard to find, and home, but Jemima had answered your letter
for a tine one can scarcely tell whether the before that." There were a few rapid expla-
ineeting is more a pleasure or a pain. nations, soon interrupted by Cecil Ond Carte-

Carteret moved toward Cecil,'and Cecil ret; the voting lady found it not easy to pre-
stood a statite of elegant indifference. It is serve her elegant manners, and signified her
an odd study to get exactJy at people's thoughts intention of joining her aunt,I
in some moment of strong feeling. Cecil wvas ''You will catch more cold if you stay here,
wishing at the instant that she were either en- Aunt Dor," sie said; "Valerv, you'lI drive
gaged or married to Lord George;,for a good back with us; come here to imc this instant.
while shte had believed that sie had wronged Aunt Dor shall leave me a little bit of you to
Carteret, but this had no effect on liar now. kiss in my turn."
She could otnly wish there had been anV claim So now Carteret tried to play the agreeableor vow upon hier' to take his appearance a mat- to the spinister', whlile the girls walked On downut
ter of ito contseqttetnce. Womatn-like, site was the aikle before them ; btut it was dlifhilt to
the first to recover huer presence of mind:'site gethstogt uieetyi re orpy,began to talk as easily as ift they hiad separated etohistogtsrlcently tonMissdorothy' remaksanyi-
only the day before, as if they' hiad .patted anid (uiries. When they'reachied the porch, shte
met again the merest society acqtuaintan'e ima- said,
agitable. Ihs htear't swelled with wrath anid "'We cano otfer you a seat, Mir. Cartet."
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But he declined, he would rather walk; he even pavement and left Carteret standing
would leave Miss Stuart in their care; he was alone.
charmed that she had met two such old friends, After a while lie roused himself from his
but he would leave them now. gloomy reverie and hurried away. It was im-

"'Oh, she came up with you?" asked Miss possible to return home and spend the day in
Dorothy. "Well, you can't have her any inaction. le hastened down the pleasant
more to-day. But come and see us at once; road, past the peaceful-looking convent, past
we are in the Piazza di Spagna-just got here the vine-covered ruin, and through the Porta
yesterday-I don't know the number, but it's Maggiore, never halting in his rapid march
the darkest entrance in the whole square." until lie was miles distant, off on the broad

"1Perhaps this will make it a little easier to campagna where the sun lay bright ind w'arm,
find, Mr. Carteret-if you are good enough to the heavens spread above blue and joyous, the
hunt its up," Cecil said, still 'with her grand skylarks soared and. stung, the' breeze rippled
air, finding him a card that had the address by' with soft murmurs, and every thing was
written on it. . redolent with beauty and content, which made

Of course he'll come," cried Miss Doro- the tempest of his thoughts still harder to bear
thy; " ain-d he'll tell why lie flew off like a from the contrast.
whuirlxid from London -you young people Stich a whirl of contradictory,. emotions,
nowadays ire past miy comprehension ! But with the horrible pain at his heart predotiminanit
I'm very glad to see you, Fairfax Carteret, and through all, till at last, wearied out, not so
you look more like your mother than ever." much from physical fatigue is the force of men-

"Tlank you, Miss Dorothy ; I'll come to tal excitement, lie lay down oi the scented
see you and be glad to," lie answered, leaving a turf, drew his huat over his eyes, -iudu tried to
slight emphasis oi the pronoun. - put a little order into his retlections, and re-

"We are having quite a series of stage ef- proved himself fot' his boyish weakne ss.
feets inl our surprises," added Cecil, in her A new fancy started ill and for ant instant
most delightful drawl, and going to the very- looked like a vague hope! Cecil had over-
limit of lady-like insolence. done her elegant indifference ; if indifferent to

Carteret did not seem to hear; Miss Doro- this meeting she- would have appeared more
thy looked cross and annoyed ; Valery watch- natural!1 t Had she cared ? Was there some
ed Carteret's face from under her veil. There secret connected with the sudden change in her
- xwas a setcoUd's uncomfortable silence while lie manner which drove him desperate and half-
carriage drove up. mad from England ? Then close upon it caine

So you'll not come with ts ?" M\ss Do' - another reflection which turned the 'ague hope
thv said, into an added pain. Valery-if the idea the

le refused again, very caln iud fearfully duchess had half implied were true-if she had
courteous int0W. lettrned to regard him as something more than

"I anm afraid I am not civil," Valery said, a ft-iend ?
and stopped, for she knew lie did not hear a IHe sprang to his feet and resumed his eager
wyord. mareb ; his brain reeled and whui-led till lie

Oh, we can't lose you a moment," cried could 1ind o relief except in that hutried mo-
Cecil, amd Valery perceived that lie could hear tion, it lie could not outrun his fancies, lie
her voice plainly enough. could hot get beyond the voice N which so "clear-

"Theni, if You absolutely won't come, we ly indictffbd the course that hue mutist adopt.
must say good-bye," continued Miss Dorothy, Cecil's own act had parted them ; hue must rest
holding out her hand. content with Ier decision ; ie could not eveg

lie bowed over it; lifted his hat to Cecil, isc if some feeling of pique, soi enuemrty's
saw Valery', and his first iinpulse was to make work xvere at the bottom of her conduct ; ie
his farewell so marked that it could not fail to could not bring about any explanation. If it
strike the other two. int lie resisted the un- was true hue hhad unittingly given Valery rea-
worthy desire; hue remembered the words hie son to believe that one day lie should come
had neant to speak to her that morning ; the xxith a question from nhis soul to hers, then lie
sight of Cecil proved to him what a horrible niust fulfill that tacit pledge. le had never
wickedness they would have'heen ! This crit- yet broken a promise : whatever his youthful
el girl' had the same power over him as of old ; errors might have been, lhe had kept fitith un-

-lie could inot insult Valery by any feigned sxxervingly, especially where womnen- weree con-
words or looks of tenderness. Yet if she cerned ; it was his creed-there- was nothing
cared ? If municonsciously during these past lie could not nuore easily have forgiven himself
weeks his manner had( led her to expect such than any shortcomting here; he must not give
xxwordts ? All these - thoughts flashied through the lie to htis trule of action now,'
his miuid during thie instant hue held Miss IDor- -So lie walked ott amid fought his battle with

,othty's hand. "Good-morming-I'm so glad stinth str-ength aus lie could find; and never once,
to haxve mtet you, thoumghi I nieant to scold,' htowxever' muth hue suffered, -hoxwexer bright
stud thue sister ; then a cat-chess boxy fromn gleamuted the hope which hte tried to tell himself
'Cecil, a shy glance fuom Valery's troubled xwas omnly a xvain fancay, did hue sully his south by
eyes, and the carriage dashed off over the umn- contempl~iatintg the possibility of swverv-ing a
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hair-breadth from justice and honor. What- unwaveringly-she spoke freely of the man-
ever happened, lie could bear his agony if these calmly too, and Cecil put by her half-suspicion
were left hiri mnstained ; but nothing under before it was fully formed.
IHeaven, no, riot Cecil's love, if that could come
within his reach, would ever atone for their
loss, or leave him a moment's peace, though the
future of ivhich he had dreamed the previous
summer under the ocean's skies could have CIAPTER XXXI.
been that instant realized by forsaking them,
by so intich as an effort to warp them to his I
will. TiH very next day Miss Dorothy and Cecil

The carriage drove down the hill, and the appeared at Ford's apartment, unable as they
three femimmie tongues chattered volubly. and said to believe that seeing Valery was a reality
Valery told where she had been and what site until they held Ihem fast again. Tiey' were nev-
had done during those years of separation. er tired of wondering at and admimainmig her pie-

Then the picture was yours," cried Cecil, tures and sketches; and Miss Dorothi, fullv sat-
and you are growing fnamous-only think of isfied that the girl was time greatest artist who

that, tnt Dor" lived or ever had hived, would have snapped hem'
But she asked no question as to why Valery fingers iii scorn at any bodv venturing to re-

left their ; she remembered the warning her mind her of Domnenichilno ot' RhahMoel.
aunt had long ago uttered, and, besides, she Not that she said much, it was not her way
was too glad to see Valery again to think much but to those who knew her, the very attempt to
of the past. But she was rather odd and ca- tell Valery that with patience and industry she
pricious in her manner all day; this mieeting miglit do a good (eal ; the manner in which
with Carteret had shaken her too rudely for her she drew 1ord oi to criticise, and then nipped
to recover self-control. Miss Dorotly sent ofl' him forI his assurance- the grini majesty with
a note to Ford and Jemima, ordering them which she desended upon Cecil and told her
without fail to come to dinner, and the hours not to turn Valery's head by ionsense-were
before their arrivml flew so rapidly, anid there convincing proofs of her state of unmiboinided
wvas so miuch to ask and to tell, thiit Carteret's ride and delight.,
name was scarcely mentioned. Cecil had gone with Ford into his studio,

Jemniman arrived, and Cecil thought that im Jemima had rushed oit to indulge inl a skir-
her whole life she ohid never seen many thing so mish with Giovanni-shie ahwvays had to havesat
wonderful as the cap- she had mounted to do least six ii a day to be happy, and Giovanni
honor to the occasion-sumch a fuittering, incon- knew it mud diid his part as a simple afhir of
stant cap too, which, heavily as it was weighted duty-so Miss Dorothy ind Valery were alone
with ribbons and flowers, seemed to behieve it- im the girl's pretty msaloun.
self able to fy, mnd w'as ever few moicits Suddenilthe (oom' operied and in came a
trying to escape from Jenmimia's head, as it it damity little figure, gorgeous iii costly velvets
fancied itself sonime sort of hybrid between a and firs,iand thie dumichess, before noticng that
bird and a vegetable production ; and Cecil, Valery had a guest, was greeting ler as if they
ratlier inchined to-day to headache and nervous- hia not met for ages, and crying,
ness, could not keep from watching it tihl she " Yo bad child, I expected yon List iight
got a feeling that it was alive-soime species I ran up stairs hoping I should disturb y-ou, as
of bat or vampire with an imitention to do Je- a punishmeit For your wickedness ;" tihenm she
mimima ma mischief, if she did not allow it to es- perceived that a visitor was present, and added,
cape. - imi Ithian, " I'en thousand pardons for my rude-

Most wmnen, ms fligh-ty and inconsequent as ness, I thought youi wemre alone wenm rushed
the good, old soul, would have troubled time iiso unicremuiomiouslv."
three by a dread lest some suspicious word " Look it that lady," whispered Vmalerv, in
might reach Cecil ; but she w'as as odd in such the same lIanguage.
matters as iin her fits of silence ; once a need Tie duchiesi looked and recognized her in-
of secrecy impressed upon lier nuiind and itr- i stantly ; made a rapid sign to her friend not to
mailed ; she could be trusted iuplicitlv-she betray her, and tuile toward Miss Dorot i
might have her davs -of mild lunaicy, but her wvithli her sweetest smile and most rch, is-
tongue would ievez approach time forbidden chievous manner.
suibjeet, however much she wandered. - " My dear Miss Conway," sie said mEu-

Cecil was delighted with Johi Ford, and be- glish, 'I amm charmed to meetmm you again ! I'd
fore thme evening was over hmiad mihade up iher not the least idea you were in Rome! I hope
mmiid to somiething-which his best friends (lid you are quite well
not suspect-the true state of his feelings to- " I thank you, ma'ami, and I' mas well as I
wxart Valery. 'I'hat set lieu' womnderiing up~onm eveu' expect to lie mi this (lamp place, i-epliedl
another subject. Mrs. Shonimn toild time story Miss IDor'othyv, who hadut grown rigid at thme
of Valery's domule r'escume fromi dainger by Caur- sound of mu toreigmn language and sat eying the
teret, andit Cecil looked with sudden imiqumiry mit speaiker', lirymg to make out where oni earth she
t me giul's fmace. Bumt Valery's eves met lieu's ,had iiet lieu'.

t

MISS DOROTH

"The Duchess D'Asti, Miss Dorothy," Val-
cry said.

'Miss Dorothy bowed, and tried to look as if

she recollected her, and was so dazed that the

two could hardly preserve their gravity.
" Miss Conway has been meeting such hosts

of people during the last year," continued Ilet-
tv, " that it is not surprising she doesn't just

remember me."
" Well, I'm sorry to seem rude," admitted

the old maid ; " but that's the tiuth, and as
my foreign languages are very rusty, the titles
of von foreign ladies are dreadfully confusing."
" And I thought you would be pleased to see

me, cried the duchess.
Oh, I am pleased-don't mind my old-fash-

ioned ways I am sure Cecil'willbe glad-
Cecil will know," returned Miss Dorothy, more

confused than any mortal had ever seen her,
from her remorse at not recognizing the ele-
gant small woman who seemed so charmed to
meet her.

I am afraid your niece could not help us,"
said ILettv, with a merry laugh. '' But I shall
be delighted to make her acquaintance."

Miss Dorothy leaned her hands on the arms
of the chair and looked helplessly at Valery.

" Cecil was always with me in England,'
she said.

" The duke will be delighted to meet you,'
pursued Iletty.

'' The duke ?" repeated Miss Dorothy.
Yes-my husband, you know."

" o I?" muttered the spinster, and looked
more helplessly at Valery than ever, beset by a
hotrible fear that age had suddenly overtaken
her and done away with her memory com-
pletely.

" Have vou the blue-room unaltered ?" ask-
ed the duchess, overwhelming her with anoth-
er inexplicable question, in the most natural
tone.

Miss Dorothy stared, pulled her own ear, and
finally said slowly, like-a person who knew she
was asleep and talking in her dream, but must

needs follow out its vagaries, o

"'That's in the Hermitage - I've no other
blue-room."

" Certainly, in the Hermitage ! Do you re-
memiber what a lecture von read me once ?"
pursuedl the (duchess.

Well," gaspessMiss Dorothy, still in her
sleep - walking voice, " I've lectured, a good
many people in my day, no doubt, but I don't
think I ever took that liberty with you."

"u Ohyes you did, and many a time since
ve been grateful," and both she and Valery

burst out laughing.
"Come," said Miss Dorothy, " that'P sonie-

thing ! I must lie asleep. I know I na, I'm
here alone and fast asleep -but I will say,
though I know there's nobody present, I'm glad
you weren't angry.-

" I believe I was at the time," returned Het-
tv-

" I don't remember-I didn't dream that,"
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murmured poor Miss Dorothy, looking as dazed
as Jemima could have done. "We aren't
speaking Italian, are we ? I might talk any thing
in my sleep."

" Oh, Miss Dor, can't you think ; look close,
don't you remember her ?" cried Valery,. while
IHetty played with her vinaigrette and did the
languid uine lady very neatly.

. " I wish I could turn over," they heard Miss
Dorothy mutter, " that might wake me up ! I
can't have dreamed seeing Valery too !"''hen
aloud, making another effort, "Your name is
Italian, madam ?"

oNaturally," said the duchess, and poor Miss
D~orothyleaned back in her chair more con-
vinced than ever that she had nightmare.

" But you know my blue room," she said.
And the library, and Valery's room, and

the hill back of the house. I can see them
when I shut my eyes, as plainly as if it was yes-
terday I stood there," cried Iletty.

" I wish 1 could open mine," sighed Miss
Dorothy, hopelessly. -

There was a light tap at the door ; in answer
to'Valery's summons, it opened, and Carteret
entered, saving,

1 I met Mrs. Sloinan, and she said-I might
come up, Miss Stuart."

She was quite right to say it," replied Val-
ery.

"Alh, Miss Dorothy, good-morning ; I didn't
know I was to have the pleasure of meeting
von."

" I'm asleep," moaned the old maid, then re-
covered herself enough to add, "Oh yes, good-
morning.'

' How do you do, idlest and most perfidious
of men ?" said IIettY.

My compliments, duchess. I decline to an-
swer your abusive epithets," returned ie.

Then the two began to laugh and chatter non-
semnse, and Valery to do her part as well as she
might, while Miss IDorothy sat stupefied until she
could bear it no longer, and hurried out of thme
room in search of Jetmima.

" limch me !" we'e her first words, nearly up-

setting the old lady in the corridor.
Have you got, the hiceoighs ?" asked Je-

mima, innocently. " I'll jump at you when
you're not thinking, that's the best way to stop
them."

' I thought I was asleep," continued, Miss
Dorothy. "Who's that lady in Valery's room

The Duchess D'Asti," replied Jemima.
"People are all mad," cried Miss Dorothiy,

rushing into a rage;" as mad as hatters, Je-
mnimna Slowmnan.''

'' I wish you wouldn't say such things," an-
swered .Jeminun, tearfully. ''I'm often trou-
bled, John and Valery are so queer, aid thee's

Giovan has broken the best soul) tureen, and
I'm sure I beard ('annon this morning . An-
tonelli 'I1 blow us aill up hmefor e we know, where
we are, and I'm so glad you've come, Dorothly,
though I'd never have known Cecil, grown out
of all remembrance ; and you don't dye your
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hair either, though there's not a gray streak in some trifling thing w'hsich must needs be attend-
it, and if you saw the state mine's in under the ed to at once.
cap I'm sure you'd think I was my own grand- "Ah, here you are, Miss Dor," she said.
mother, though you mayn't recollect her, for she " Why didn't you come back?"
died ever so long before I was bdrn." "If you don't want me to go out of my senses,

At least here was proof positive to Miss Dor- tell in who that lady is-duchess indeed, and
othy that she was awtake; in her wildest night- talking about America, as if I knew any duch-
mare she could not have pictured Jemiima so esses in my blue-roorm," cried Miss Dorothy.
utterly vague and inconsequent. "And you can't remember er?'

Don'tlet me keep you if you've any thing "I've bothered over it till 'n dazed," replied
to do," she said-; "'1I'm going into your room Miss Dorothy; "th re's sot thing familiar in
to rest a while ; I'm tired." her face, but vhNo se is, or where I ever saw

While Jemima followed, keeping up an un- her, I know no more than,if she were Adam or
broken torrent of talk in which she joined the Eve."
most irrelevant matters in the same sentence, " But you did know Hetty Flint," said Val-
the three seated in Valery's salon conversed cry.
pleasantly, and after a time the door opened "Good Lord!" cried Miss Dorothy, aid
again, and Cecil entered. - sprang completely out of her chair. "Iletty

The duchess sat astounded by her beauty, Flint-"
which was in its fullest perfection this 'morn- " Is the Duichess D'Asti."
ing ; but though she talked, and when Cecil " Good Lord !" she repeated, with more em-
was presented, said pretty things, and kept the phasis ; then relapsed into her troubled, -som-
conversation unflagging, she was not too iuch nolent-feeling state. ' Tell me what you like
engrossed to notice the rigid way in which( Car- now, I can believe any thing! I never had
teret had risen to his feet as the young lady any brains to boast of, but now they're only a
appear-ed, or the effort with whichI lie flungshim- pulp, nothing but a pulp!"
self into the first subject that offered. She "I'll tellyou allaabout it sometime, it wouldn't
glanced at Valery, half afraid to read some sign be right that even Cecil should know ; she's the
of siffe-ing in her fice ; but though Valery bravest, best womin," said Valery, rapidly.
looked pale, she was enough like her ordinary "1Iutiark, I hear her voice, she is calling ate."
self to deceive any eyes unless it might ies "Don't bring her in," shuddered Miss Doro-
Iletty's, made so clear-sighted by her great thyt. "I really can't bear any more to-day.
love. I shall act like a fool! I know I'm asleep and

She felt an unreasoning and unreasonable dreaming, and if you talked till you were black
dislike i-iso iII her mind toward this beautiful in the face y ou'd not convince me ! Do go
creature, who had suddenly thrust herself be- away to her; let me alone."
teen Valery and content. She was all th e Iettly had ono mind to sit and be ai able- to
more annoyed because she could not htelp ap- Cecil and Carteret long, so she had risen and
preciating Cecil's loveliness and the charm of said,
ht- manner, and she resented the girl's evident "I must rin away, I have an engagemneint
affection for Valery. Good-moorning, Miss Conttay. No, Mr. Carter-..

"Oh those Conways!"she thtougltt, haven'tt et, you are not to see mie dotvn stairs-I have
they done harm inomugh ? It sha'nt be, I say ; to find Valery first."
it shua'n't be! I believe hue could love Valery So now she miet hier friend in the corridor;
yet, and-" she had nothing in partitlar to say, but must

She recollected that she was being theatric- needs draw Valery into ai empty chamber, and
a, andil this tas no time for'it, even mientallv. pet her and talk eagerly, thotigh not a word of

" I can't imagine what ias become of Miss whtut was in her heart escaped her lips.
Dorothy," Valery said, at last. " I must go There was silence in thue room sie had left,
and see that the good Jeniita has not talked for n instant, then Cecil began praising her,
her quite to doath in her delight." and Carteret tried to do his share. But it was

Partly the truth and partly that she ttanted difficult for them to converse ; each was think-
a few moments to recover herself; for this was ing of their last interview long months before.
not an easy morning to Valery ; not un easy During the night, when. she had not slept too
night that site had spent, in which sleep refused mtich either, Cecil, had made ip her mind to a
to come, memory insisted on going ovcr every course of conduct, Stipposing even that iMa-
incident of her aculiaintance'with Carteret from dame die Hatzfeldt's story were true, at least
the terrible moment when his arms iad borne the man haud tried to redeem his error hiy going
her out of the reach of danger,nip to yesterday; away. She had long been sorry for lier inso-
painting so vividly the scene of restraint and lent'language, and had determined on the first
deep meaning she had witnessed between Iimit occasion to tell him so.
andl Cecil. "Mr. Car-teret," site began firmly enoumght,

Onlhy a little space in thie shadlotvy atite-room, thiotughs shie hamd to speauk rasthser fusst host hier
thent site we-nt on into the salon tshuere Miss Dou- courage should fuail ot sonme chance tremor of

othty sat tvmitinsg for Jemsimat, whuo huad just left hter votice shtosw thaut more ttas htiddten under the
her on ax suddenly rememberedi ct-iamid about confession thant site mnint fo betray-. IIe look-

MISS DOROTH

r

ed up when she pronounced his name, and she
hurried on. "Mr. Carteret, I believe I was
rude to you the last time we met; I was very an-
gry that day ; I have had reason since to think
I (lid you injustice-are you generous enough to
forget it ? We shall only be in Rome together
for a short time; we need not annoy our mutu-
al friends by our private misunderstandings."

Ile had risen from his seat before she had
half finished ; he forgot every thing except her

presence and the great love which welled up
like a torrent over all the barriers wherewith

lie had barred it out of sight during these
months. Some wild, passionate words were on
his lips ; before he could'utter them she added,

" As my aunt's friend, as the friend of my,
(lear Valery Stuart, I am niore anxious than
ever to say this."

Valery-the name brought back the con-
sciousness of all that separated them now. Ile
sat down again ; the pang in his heart was
keener than the bitterness of death, but he
made no sign.

I thank you," he said, quietly ;, "if you
judged me harshly, I don't think I deserved it."

" I can not explain," she continued ; " the
subject must end Here." Ile bowed coldly.

" I have no right," lie said ; ''but may I ask
you one question ?"

"I can not promise to answer, but ask."
D' 1)id you receive my letter?"
I never had a letter .from you in my life,"

she said ; "some notes oil invitation, but those
were to ny aunt." ,

Ie could not speak ; unless he told the whole
truth no explanation was possible, and if lie at-
tempted that, the mnaul cry in his heart would
utter itself, and whatever hope there might be,
it cante too late. le heard Valery's voice oit-
side ; she was returning ; she stood between
iimit and this woman now, perhtals forever.

"I must not keep you," Iletty had said."Do you remember my saving I had some-
thing for you?"

"c Yes, the- hooks that were my mother's,"
Valery replied.

Exactly ; I forgot them in Florence, we
came off in so great i hurry ; but I have sent
for the box ; I shall soon place them in your
hatuls very soon."

She kissed Valery and ran away, and the
girl walked slowly through the corridor toward
the chamber where Cecil and Carteret sat.
Ford met her and asked some question as she
neared the door, so the sound of her voice start-
led Carteret back to -a realization of the impos-
sibility of further explanation with Cecil.

"1 thank you," ie said,.quickly ; "as you
say, we need not speak of this again. I am
glad you do not dislike me ; I shall try to be
worthy of your friendship."

Site bowed, a little hitit by his coldlness,
having no mind to add a single wvord, even if
there had been time, bitt the door opened and
Valery and For-d entered, and the two elderly
ladies followed an instant after. 'Ther-e was a
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brief idle, pleasant conversation, though it was
mostly between Cecil. and Ford ; the rest were
rather silent, and before long, Carteret took his
leave. Miss Dorothy and Cecil wanted Valery
to go and drive, but she pleaded to be let oft
as there were still several hours of light and
she had wasted nearly her whole day. They
consented on condition that she would go to
them that evening. '' Otherwise, we'll stay
and bother you," Cecil declared.

Valery promised to go; she was tired, and
though she felt it ungrateful, could not help
wishing to be left alone.

" I tell you what it is, Cis," said Miss )oro-
thy, " we mustn't come here at improper hours
and interrupt these busy people."

Then Valery must find me something to
do, for come I will," returned Cecil, with a
-childish willfulness which she often showed, all
the more bewitching from its contrast with her
queenly beauty." Valery must paint your portrait," Ford
said; " that will be an excuse."

"Will you ?" asked Cecil;-delighted with the
idea."Of course," she replied ; '' but, Mr. Ford,
where am I to find colors for a complexion like
that? and the face never keeps the same ex-

)ression for two minutes.'
" You wicked creature, to abuse my poor

face !" returned Cecil. "13 ut I'll not promise
to sit still."

She went on to relate the despair of some

person who had tried to paint her portrait, be-
cause she was always seized with an irresistible
desire to get up at a critical moment ; and she
.looked so beautiful as she talked, that Valery
and Ford could only feast their artistic senses
and marvel. A certain pang wrung Valery's
heart as she gazed ; it seemed hard that this
happy creature should have all--beauty, station,
love! The unworthy feeling startled her, and
she checked it, remorseful at her own wickedness.

Cecil had risen, and was standing by her,
smoothing the glossy braids of Valery's hair.
The contrast and vet the subtle likeness be-
tween the two was very remarkable, though
Cecil- was much the fairer tndl her coloring
more brilliant. Valery in- her most animated
moments was pale, and her smile had a certain
sadness, while Cecil's perfect mouth swarmed
with joyous dimples at each movement of the
scarlet-lips. What was an air of pride andl will-
fulness in Cecil, became a reserved, quiet dig-
nity in Valery ; and Cecil's glad pever of wit
and repartee a quaint vein ofhumor in thoe6th-
er. But I might fill pages and give no clear
idea of the distinctions I wish to trace; if their
actions and characters do not make plain all
that I want understood, then I must leave the
two only shadows, -car and living as they are
to may mind. Miss D)orothy took her niece
awayv ; Ford hurried off, for of late he maiher
avoided being alone with Valery, and site sat
down to her easel again, though her wvork itade
slight progress.
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Some friends that evening insisted on taking ioned trinkets, some blackened twigs that had
Cecil to the opera, and Valery spent it quietly once been the stems and leaves of fragrant
with Miss Dorothy, trying to rest and be thank- flowers, a few letters in a man's handwriting-.
ful in the spinster's kindness and affection. nothing more, but they were the only traces

From her box,. where she sat glittering with left by ,which one was to picture poor Lucy
jewels, artistic in dress, where troops of men Stuart's shattered life.
came and went, and her husband enjoyed her The inside of the lid presented a smooth
triumphs in a way that made his Italian friends surface of ivory, stained by age; a painting
scoff among themselves, our American duchess had been traced upon it, but the colors now
could watch Cecil, and when some chance ges- were dimmed and faded. There was a secret
ture or movement of the head reminded her of spring, on touching which the ivory slid back.
Valery, she felt the unreasoning bitterness of Iletty had once been shown how it worked;
the morning rise again in her soul as she con- she had not forgotten. She pressed her finger
trasted the destinies of the two girls. After a upon the spot. The )laque yielded, revealing
time she slaw Carteret enter the lcIge, and how- a little package of yellowed papersr Ietty
ever gayly sIe talked, however n'uci slie was knew what they vere-fragments of a journal
occupied with her admirers, she had leisure to Lucy had kept. She raised these -under

remark every word and look that passed be- them lay another thin fold of paper or parch-
tween thiem,'and thought, "I wouldn't do her meant. She (lid not look at it except to make
any harm, but oh, if she had only gone any- sure that it was there ; replaced the articles
where else instead of coming to Rome! Well, she had taken out, shut and locked the casket,
it's no use to struggle against Fate, but I'll at and put it away.
least do my best that Fate makes no blunders." "I will do exactly as I promised," was her

Late that night, after the gay supper at her thioughit ; " the rest is in Fate's hands -in
house was over, she sat alone imn her room, her God's hands, I mean, wicked heathen that I
maid gone and she brooding over the fire with ami My poor Lucy, if you can see me nowx,
a serious aspect which one who had only seen you know that I mean for te' best in redeem-
her in her ordinary mood would scarcely have ing my pledge. I can do nothing more."
believed thle ndynonne face coul4 wear.

Finally she rose and went to a large box
whieh had only that day arrived from Flor-
once. She opened it, selected from among CHAPTER XXXII. A ,
matters of her own, several books and a quaint , . MT

bronze casket which she placed upon the table. A DEA A MOnT-

"hie turned over the leaves of the 'volumes Tmm Carnival was rapidly approaching, and
thoughtfully, some old Latin and French works, though, owing to the scarcity of strangers,
sighing now and then as she came uipon Lucy Rome was less gay than usual, numerous fotes
Stuart's name written here and there, or a few and balls took place among the Liberal party,
attempts at an English versification of the po- to do honor to the season; and the stately
ets imn the samne careless, girlishi land. -'Thien apartments of the Quirinal were often thrown
she looked long at the casket, not so much as open for receptions, whiieh the tact of the young
if studying its workmanship, though it vas rare princess dwho reigned theu'rendered always
enough to repay the. trouble, as watching a se- citrminig. It must have astonished the old
ries of pictures rise out of the past as the lamap- corridors that hiad been for centuries auccustom-
light played and fhashed over the carven box. ed to the stealthy tread of priests, to the som-
It had its history, that casket, and of all people bre grandeur of prelates and carditials, to find
now living, lletty, Duchess D'Asti, was the themselves echoing to the laiuighiter of young
only person wvio knew it. Long ago, during voices and the sound of gay music ; anid the
their sojourn imn Southern France, Philip Con- pretty little theatre which rose magically imi
way hiad given tiat casket to Lucy Stuart, aid oie (of the great anterooms was a desecration
among the few gifts from his hand xw-hich she which undoubtedly made scores of Papal
had carried with her aeross the sea in her ghosts, haunting the scene of their former
hloieward flight, that haid gone too. power, start back in .horror, believing that they

At last Iletty searched among the shining had lost their way. The dull salons too, xvhere
treasures of her toiret-tiable for a chiatelaine, monkish counsels iad been held, xxh'ere miOP-
from which among other baubles hiung a little pressive stillness seemed formerly always to
broize key molded in the shape of a cross. reign, blossomed into gorgeous beauty, and ap-
She went limck to her seat, saving, half aloud, peared delighted xvith the change fromti their

" Ilre it is. I have mlwms wi'orn it, just as prisoi-like glootii.
I promised Luy I wouldd" Cecil's appeancme in society xis a signal

T[he key turniedl in thic lock of the emsket for fieshl triumhs, mand mas Miss Dorimothiy de.,
with mu little gimting sound. Iletty raised the mandoed her lon~g-promnised peace, thie dhucehess
lid maid began to exmamimne the contents, touichl- offered to tmike thme voung laudy out wxhienever
ing them softly as if thiey hand bieeni sacred reh- she plheasedl. Duinimg the next fortmiight the
ies, mand to her, xxith xw'hom ftriendishiip was a txwo were a great deal together, tand Hletty
religion, they wvet'e so. Otily m fexv old-fash- cotild nlot resist thie chmrmn of Cecil's manner,
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though she often resented her own weakness
as an unfaithfulness to Valery. But Valery
was pleased that they liked each other, and
went on in her daily work, making no sign of
disquiet or trouble. Cecil managed to visit
her frequently, but she was so 'much occupied,
that the sittings for her portrait were postponed
from day to (lay. Carteret came too ; seldom,
however, during the day, for lie avoided Cecil
as much as possible, though of course they met
night after night at dinners and balls. But
before the toil of the evening commenced lie
frequently sought Valery's society, though lie
saw her no more alone ; at that hour Jemima
and Ford were always present, so as yet there
had been- no possibility of putting an end to
the doubts and indecision in which lie lived.

The nearing carnival days brought a certain
influx of gay Continental people, barred out
from unhappy Paris; and among them came
Madame de latzfeldt, with a party of Austrian

friends, free for the moment from her husband's
guardianship. He was detained in England,
but could not prohibit her journey, as she was
not strong, and the physicians had ordered a
couple of' mouths' residence in a warmer cli-
mate.

Madaine had known the merican duchess
in France during the days o ' the latter's wid-
owliood, and hated her as she hated any suc-
cessful woman, though hastening, on her arriv-
al in Rome, to overwhelm her with protestations
of friendship, which shrewd Iletty received at
their precise value. From Carteret's half-con-
fessions she comprehended that madame was
at the bottom of the difficulty betweenhimself'
and Cecil ; and, im order to know exactly what
was best to be done for Valery's sake, meant,
before the lady's departure, to get the whole
secret in her possession. It would not he
easy the duchess felt that, giving full credit
to her antagonist's craft ; but she had never
failed in any effort, and animated by her pres-
ent purpose, vowed to prove m1oi:e than a match
for madame's acuteness.

And iadamie played straight into her hands
she had met the duke in England before lie
made IHetty's acquaintance, and had done Ie
best to wheedle the grave, handsome man into a
flirtation, She must always be iin mischief, so
now the devil prompted her to tease Iletty;
the fact that the duke was still a husband new
enough not to have wearied of his chains (I

put the matter as madame would have lone),
finding no weight in her view of the case. Of
course lie had married the widow for her for-
time ; of course, like most foreign spouses,
would be ready to enter into any amusement
which offered ; and madame felt that she
would gladly give one oif her prletty ears to
wormy this impertimnent creature, wvhio hind
mouniteid so much higher than herself on the
social ladder, amnd make lier e'ithier pitiedl or
lauighied ait.

Ilettv understood the little game and mni-
aged imn a thiousamnd artful ways to help ma- I
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dame, and forced the duke to aid unconscious-
ly. Of all things, madame prided herself on
hei- conversational abilities ; she did tell ti sto-
ry remarkably well, and for the sake of enchain-
ing a circle of auditors would have told almost
any history, even at a personal risk.

It came about one night at a supper at the
duchess's house-from which Cecil was detained
by a slight illness, and Carteret went away ear-
ly-that,h propose to some subject, madame con-
vulsed the whole table' by relating aa incident
of a former English lel e sprit, whose name she
could not give, and the manner in which she
punished a young lady who had offended her.
She related the whole story of the note that Car-
teret had placed in her hands for Cecil, gave
the interviews with great dramatic effect, and
kept every body's attention fixed for a full quar-
ter of an hour ; telling the thing in so droll a
fashion, that most people were too much ab-
sorbed in the theatrical hit to reflect upon the
doubtful morality of the conie.

Hletty never was so sweet in her manner to
madame as when she bade her adieu that night
she absolutely kissed her on both cheeks, thank-
ed her for having been so charming, and said
to herself

" You miserable little Judas, it's as clear as
daylight now. 1 11o11 you in these two hands."

And madame thought,
" The duke must be getting in earnest, and

she sees it and is jealous. She'd never be so
afFectionate if she were not furious."

Then they embraced each other again and
parted, both vowing that, of all the friends they
had in the world, there were nonle for whom they
entertained so lively a regard as for each other.

During the next few days madame pursued
a more merciless attack upon the duke than,
ever, and at last committed the folly of writing
him a note, a silly little note, saying that she
had a matter of importance to disclose-asking
him, by the memory of' the pleasant (lays in
England, to come to her that evening.

She knew the hours at which the duke was
in his study, and sent a servant with the billet,
ordering him to wait for an answer. Now that
morning the duke had been sent for by the
prince to go to the Quirinal lie was expecting
a letter concerning one of the numberless petty
political intrigues which went on in Rome that
winter, and as Iletty was his prime minister
and confidante, lie had bidden her open the note
if it came in his absence, and answer it herself.
Indeed, the matter was more her affair than
his, having for its object the subjugation of a
noted "' Papaline " noble, whom she had vowed
to win over to the king's cause, and the duke's
part had been performed at the instigation of
her woumai's wit. This letter they exp)eeted
would contain details they wanted to place at
once ill the nobleman's hands, hoping to work
a great ebiange in his views from an1 appeal to
his piersonal vanity. But-the business has nothi-
ingt 1do10withmyaxstory; I only enlarge so mc
uploni it to explain IIetty 's conduct.
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She was sitting in her husband's study, busy
with some writing for him, awaiting anxiously
the letter, when the groom of the chambers en-
tered, and placed Madame de IIatzfeldt's note
on the table, saying,-

"Sea c cellenza ordered me to bring the
letter to the duchessa as soon as it came-the
messenger is waiting, if the duchessa pleases."

IHetty took the letter, motioned him to re-
main, wondering somewhat that a reply was
needed, and tore open the envelope. The first
words she read betrayed the mistake, but she
did not mind her disappoiintment, for there
came the quick thought that she had succeed-
ed--she held Madame de Hatzfeldt fast in the
toils. She considered a little, and then said,

" You need say only that the duke will an-
swer the letter in person. Just those words-
not a syllable more, Bianchi."

The man was devoted to their interests ; he
would repeat his message with precision, and
add nothing to rouse a suspicion in madame's
mind when it reached her, that her 'note had

passed into any other than the rightful hands.
Later, the expected letter arrived, but thoughshe did her duty, IIettywas too much occupied
with her plan of punishment and retribution to
have any great zest in the -business, for all it
had interested her so much of late.

There was a ball at the Ruspoli palace that
night, and Madame de Ilatzfeldt dressed in

good season and descended to her boudoir to
await her guest. She contemphited herself in
the mirror, and was fully satisfied with the ef-
feet ; she looked more like some water-sprite
in a German legend th'an ever, and smiled like
the most malevolent of the race as she reflect-
ed upon her coming triumph. As sure as if it
had already come to pass, was she -that she
should fool the duke to the top of his bent, and
be able to iake him ridiculous, have another
story to relate in the very presence of the
D'Asti's, and know that-every body understood
and enjoyed the duchess's rage and the his-
band's confusion.

She went ot to think just what she should
say, just how far she should go ill this inter-
view, and finally seated herself-very ditlicult
she was to please in her attitude, but at last
the pose was perfect, as she could see in the
mirror opposite-and w waited.

The velvet carpets gave back no sound un-

der the tread ; the heavy curtains parted noise-
lessly, and madate only knew that she was
not alone when the rustle of a silken robe star-
tled her. Site turned so quickly that the grace-
ful attitude was a failure-remained rigid, half
risen from the couchl, for there, in front of her,
dressed also for the ball, the I'Asti diamonds
bslazimng emn lien neck and arms, item' face wearing
the sweetest amid amost dlangeroums smile, stoodl
the duichuess hterself. -

"Domu't st ir-don't disarranige that graceeful

pose, ma be ie," said shte. "'Whuat a lovely
dress ! Sit down antd let mue-titete, we are
quite cosfmtable niow."
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She dropped into an easy-chair, and madame
involuntarily sank back on the couch with a
horrible fear at her heart, her eyes fixed upon
her visitor like some fascinated bird, and the
duchess'regarded her with that sweetly memma-
cing smile still upon her lips.

" You really frightened me," cried madame,
trying to recover her wits. .' I did not hear
you come itt."

"'No; I would not let them announce mile
so intimate as we are, I knew you would not

mind."
Madame attempted some response-tried to

laugh, but words and laughter were both a
failure, and she pulled nervously at her pearl
necklace as if it girded her slender throat too
tightly.

" You look like a fairy in her grot-uo, that's
not half a comparison ! You look as bewitcii-
ing as Circe in her bower," pursued the duchess,
apparently unconscious of any thing pxtraordi-
nary in the other's manner.I'

It was just possible that the visit might be an
odd coincidence ; that sonimaffair of her own
had brought the creature,in utter ignorance of
the fact that she would encounter her husband.
If the meeting could only be prevented---there

was nothing else to do ! Madame'tried to rise,
meaning to pull the bell and give the servant
a whispered order to admit no one, but the'
duchess laid her hand on her arm.

" Sit still; I like to look at you," she said,
and again the dangerous smile lashed over he'
face.

" Just a moment-I have forgotten some-
thing ! So good of you to come, dear duchess
-- we'll go to the ball together," madame an--
swered', still trying to rise, still detaiinled, not so
much by the white hand which held her, as by
that smile warning heit- anew that peril was near.

" Yes, we'll go to the ball together," returm-
ed the duchess ; " but it is early yet--we have
oceans of time."

"i instant et je seruai tout a couls," said mma-
dame, roused to the necessity of action - the

uduke muigit he announced at any momnent-and
relapsing into French in a vain hope of appear-

ing like her usual self. " Just a word for Imy
maid.''

" Oh, there's noneed ; I told thetimnot to
let any body in,"replied the other; 'I wanted
to see vomu alone, and I must."

Madame sat down again ;sshe was conquer-
ed, and she knew it, though still in doubt ulinhat
was to come, and determined to hide her trol-
ble. " h low mjisterious-you quite pique my
curiosity," she cried.

As you have mine-so we'll explain miu-
tually aid be quits," said the duchess, with a

hpleaisaint lauighm. oi5pqmsg h'scm-
"Oh, the idemso m' imi any bodysur-

osity-I smit mam always as tr'ansparsemnt mas time
day," returnmsed mamdme, flutterinig Item faint, not
wiholly as aspretenise ;site felt hot amid choneked,
ais if' the aim- of the u-ons had heenm stilling ;
"tranmspmarenit as time day," shte repeated. .
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"Ahvays-to me at least," said the, duchess, "What do, you mean by speaking in that
as carelessly as ever. way ?"cried madame, growing desperate enough

4What magnificent diamonds !" cried ma- for an attempt at bravado. "One would think
dame, goaded, frightened as she was, into some you were a police-oflicer in petticoats come to
effort at planting a sting. " How lucky you arrest a criminal."
were to be so rich-not only able to buy a ducal "No, no, my dear ; there are crimes outside
coronet, but supply the gems to sparkle in it." the pale of -the law, for which it has no means

I bought something else, though you may of punishment ;vou are safe so far," returned
find it hard to believe,"said the duchess, qui- her conqueror, calm as ever.
etlV. "Did you come here to insult me?" de-

Oh what ?" cried madame, in her childish handed inadame, her passionate temper rising
way, though she was more angry than ever that now in reality, and overpowering her sense of
the other would not even notice her thrust. danger.

"A great deal of love and happiness-doesi't "Olf no, don't misunderstand, I only came
it seem odd !" for the letter Fairfax Carteret wrote to Miss

"Like a poetic idvl," answered madame, with Conway."
a sneer " but it sounds very pretty, all the The momentary strength that anger had giv-
same." en the woman died out as suddenly as it had

"And trust and confidence added," pursled come, but she crouched back in her seat pre-
the duchess " still more like a fanciful idvl, pared at least to be sullen and defiant.
isn't it, ma belle? Btt you may believe mae, im "Ile never wrote her any letter ; lie wrote
possible as it sounds." ae a sillyone to which I never paid any atten-

"I a sure of it," gasped madame, unable tion.''
to sneer, foi the duchess was smiling again "Iow'you made us all laugli the other night
and fright once more mastered the woman's by your witty recital of the atfir," interrupted
courage, or the craft that stood-her itt its stead. the duchess, and laughed again, as if the recol-

am going to prove it to von," continited lection amused her still.
the duchess; "I came here oi purpose to do Madame remained silent for an instant; she
so." was found out certainly ; but after all, if she held

I (ont utiderstaid," faltered madamp. firm no harm could come to le-, and if it were
But von will. I can he traMsparent as the necessary she would persist in her falsehood to

day too, when 1 wish," said the duchess, ar- Carteret's face, in Cecil's presence-then let him
ranging the lace on her bosom as she spoke, and convince the girl if he could
looking as calm as if no more important thought " What I said to her I would say again," she
crossed her mind. cried, sharply ; "say it to them both-I'm not

"I confess I am utterly at a loss about what to be frightened, duchess!
yot want to arrive at," returned madame, with I wouldn't frighten you for the world-how
an attempt at languor which was sorely dis- vou do persist in misunderstanding me!" said
turned by the quiver in her voice. the other, in a plaintive voice, but, as she spoke,

" Then I'll tell you," said the duchess, still drew a letter from her pocket and began twist-
unmroved ; the letter that ,Mr. Carteret gave ing it about in her jeweled fingers, apparently
von for Cecil Conwvay-once on a time." unconscious of what she was doing, but mana-

Madame was on her feet before sie knew ; giing to leave the crest and address visible, and
so utterly taken by surprise that she could not madamerecognized her own note to the duke.
remember, what confession there was imn the She half stretched out her arm!, with some
words that broke involuntarily from her lips, tmad intention of snatching the paper-the duch-

." What did lie tell you ?" ess' eyes met Ier own with such a placid, smil-
Pray don't be agitated, between such friends ing determination that madame knew she might

as we are there's no reason'," pleaded the duch- as well have tried with her puny strength to
ess, softly. " Yes, here we are at the bottom wreich something from the claws of a tigress.
of our little mystery! The letter lie wrote Ce- " Twenty minutes past temn," said the duch-
cil, begging for atm interview-the letter that ess i ler softest voice; "I can give you till
you let her believe was written to you!-I think the half-hour strikes to make up your mind."
the best jest I ever heard ; you fairly surpassed "What do you want-whtat do you expect ?"
yourself, ma chore !" moaned madame, feeling herself on the verge

I (ont know what you mean," stammered of hysterics.
madame, once more seating herself, or not so " The letter that Mr. Carteret gave you for
mutch making a voluntary movement as Iroip- Cecil Conway," repeated the dimlcess, as mo-

pintg back on the couch because hier limbts re- nmotonoutsiy as though site were saying a lesson.
fumsed to'suppiiort her. "I don't know wimat youm ''"As if I would have kept smuh tiash!"
man ; I-" "' As if you would have destroyed it ! Do

"It is now ten o'clock," said thue ducehess, remember I ant a woman too," said the duels-
glancitng ump at time pretty P'sy-che (hock on time ess, sweetly.
mantel ; "'I imave ttot much time to give you, "'You're-yotu're-oht diablsse, que vousstes!"
because I promised to go to a recepmtiotn before exclaimned amadatme, tunimng Fr-etch from force
time bali.' of hmabit, and the duchess bowed its if shte hmad
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received a compliment. "What did I ever do "No-I'll die here-you sha'n't go! Haven't
to you that you.should torment me like this ?" you any mercy ?-at least we're both women!

" ou-do to mie-as if the supposition were Oh my God, don't leave me."
a possibility ." returned the duchess, and her " Hush !" said the duchess, sternly, "not
voice was too indifferent to make her words that nameuntil you go to Him on your knees
even contemptuous; but once more the D'Asi for pardon."
diamonds caught the light as her slender fin- Ihe wretched woman buried her face in her
gers toyed with the note. hands and sat huddled on tihe floor, moaniming

"A billet that time idiot wrote me!" added aMid shivering in horrible dread. If this letter
madame, with difficulty repressing ma shriek. reached her husband she was utterly ruined;

The duchess only glanced at the clock, still only once, early in their married life, there haid
playing with the letter. been a seene between them in regard to a some-

"I haven't it with me, even if it is not de- what similar affair, and she had never forgotten
stroyed," she began. it. The man understood her better than most

The duchess held up a warning finger-the people did ; comprehended that she was too
clock chimed the half-hour-madame s voice cold-blooded and calculatiig for her sims to
died in a soh. pass a certain limit. But lie had a deal of

Ohm, I could kill you with pleasure! I pride in his dull Germnma way, and deterniined
could stamp your life out under my feet, and that his name should. not suffer by her follies
be glad to do it !" she cried, fliigiig ip her growing suficiently pronounced to attract any
arms with an insane fury. thing beyond general gossip. So the misera-

The duchess rose slowly-emr eyes yet fas- ble creature knew she could hope nothing from
tened on the clock ; madame put out one hamid his mercy, and was well aware that the duch-
and grasped her dress, a new spasm of fright ess knew it too. Her only chance of safety lay
mastering her rage. im the possibility of softening this sister woman,

Wait-what are you goimg to do ? Wait." so calmly courteous in her pitilessntss. Sihe
The duchess regarded liver with ma preoccu- struggled slowly to her feet and east an appeal-

pied, forgetful, aiir, as sie said, 'I was only img glamee toward Ier victor-read hi the comi-
trying to rmenemiber just the time a letter takes posed face that oily one loop-hole wNas left-one
to reach England-you can tell, as you write way out of the meshes ii which she had entan-
often to your husund." gled Ieself.

"You'll drive ne out of my senses !" gasped Iidu' mean to mke you agry-I didn'tt
madame. "'You shiant send it to him-you know what I was sayingg" she pleaded, anld her
sha'n't ! I'll murder you here in this room be- frightened contrition was more retvohiig to Het-
fore I'll let you ! If I could lay hands on a try's courage than her attempts at bravado had
knife I'd kill you-I xvould-I would !" beei.

" The poqst goes out At nine," pursumedthe " I amnrot in time lest angry," sie said.
duchess; "to-morrow will be Thursday -on The'l don't go don't leave mie !"
Sunday morning it would reach London-did .I ill remain if you have any thing to say,"
you say on Sunday morning ?" . she replied, coldly ; " but come and sit down

"4 I don't-know-I'l not tell you ! Oh, let -we must iot make a theatrical scene! Sup-
me alone-what have I done ? Just a bit of pose any one were to come in-voumight have

nonsense-you're the eruelest woman that em-er a visit :" she was a thorough ouiman a"nd could
breathed-a stone would have more feeling than not resist that hist thrust.
you !" returned madame, wringing her white "Nobody-nobody," sobbed madame, catch-
hands,. iung lier hands and drawing her toward a sofa.

"Fine ladies don't have feelings," replied the " You're not vexed-I didn't mean a hit of
duchess, with a cold surprise in her face and harmi-indeed, indeed I did not-don't be an-
voice, iand you and I are imle ladies. Goo- gry- "I, ,
bye-I must go nox." " My dear lady, these apologies-if you ~i-

She moved slowly down the room ; after an sist on making them-are due to Miss Conway
instant of bewiderment-hfter i vain effort to or the geutleman-- have no cause to be an-
cry out and being unable to mutter a souund- grv."
madame expended her strength in a wild rush " Oh, I don't care about them - they may
forward . She got between lier enemy and the thiik whmtm they like, they can't hurt ,me-but
door-grasped hedress again-aiid ias the duich- you- Oh don't be hard and uniforgivimig !
ess quietly retreated ia step, fell on her knees. The woman's frank confession thit she cared

" You did not hurt yourself ?-let rime help for what nobody thought,; so loig as no harm
you up." could come to he-, vas fairly alinusimg, hut it

Ie would kill me,"moaned madame ; "oh, made the duchess unmerciful enuiough to say,
worse than that-he xvould leaven ime-lie swore I "II tell you that Ihave-no reason to be mangrY."
to nie once-I shmouldnm't have a frienid-nmot a Maidamme din-cw a long helpdess sighi-nmo es-
pilace to turnu- Oh, for mercy's s-ike, domnt caipe possile-shme could only do exactlhyas
betray nie."- she was bidden-m,,

."Let mve help you up," repeated time lhuchess, I-vou t tell rme wxhmat you xxaunt," shme
simp~ly. cra u ly-
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" The letter that Fairfax Carteret wrote to and for the first time during the whole inter-

Cecil Conway," repeated the duchess, in pre- view burst into a fit of passionate weeping.
cisely the same measured tones as before, when The danger over, all she could think of was the
she seemed to be reading a lesson. com pleteness with which she had been outwit-

Heavens and earth! Come to my bed- ted, and the prominent emotions ia her ind
room," exclaimed madame, springing up with became rage and shame at her defeat.
a fresh stamp of her foot, and through all the The duchess gathered herilong opera-cloak
terror in her face a murderous frown visible abotit her, and left the chamber in silence.
that set Hletty wondering in her odd way how She drove off to her reception, and did no
much her life would be0 worth if this pretty reach the Ruspoli palace until very late. She
creature only dared act upon her instincts. was too well acquainted with her own sex to

She followed ler in silence to the bed- be surprised when she saw Mada>-e do latz-
chamber; the lamp was turned down, the maid feldt whirling through a gallop oii some mili-
gone. The chesss seated herself near the tarv man's arm, looking as bright and gay as
toilet-table glittering with ornaments, rouge- if no serious thought had ever crossed her
pots, and powder - balls scattered about, but mind.
madame was too nearly out of her senses to The duke met his wife at the reception, and
care what was seen. She hunted nervously accompanied her to the ball; they were still
for her keys, took a writing-desk out of one of' standing side by side when the musie stopped,
the. cominodes, unlocked it, upset the contents and madame and her partner halted a few
in her haste, and finally tossed a letter to her paces of'; their course toward a s6at brought
companion, saying, them all face to fiee.

There it is ! You dear, dazzhing duchesss" cried ma-
Betty glanced at it, and put it in her pocket. dame, joining her hands with a pretty enthusi-
"-Since you can't have any other relief, sip- asim. "') ike, vou are the most enviable man

pose you tear this," said she, giving into la- in the world."
dame's hand the letter to the dike.~ " I am gaid to have Madame do Hlatzfeldt's

.-Madamewodseizedstwiheai ttleIcryIandfi
e it wit h taelittlevd seal set upon my own verdict, lie angered,tore it with teeth and nails, uttering ejacula- with one of his grand bows: Ihetty added a

tions that made her appear for the instant, in few merry word, and they parted ; but the
s aiteof fair ftce and rich dress like some say (Iichess kne w that, of rill 1cr01)1in the world,

geaia-sitie(ltess had b~eein ell- 1madane wotild hereafter seriilptloiisly avoid
cliantress enough to force her real self to ap- herself and her grave, silent Iiusband.
pear under its disguise of beauty. 'T ulas latei, the restless lady departed"It is almost eleven,:' Iletty said ; "I shall for Naples, and (i-ring therest of h e life the
see you at the ball."tIlace she hated most, iever ale to mention

What are you going to do with thatinote''ts a e without mcrinonve was the ternnl
asked tmadame. C mitm.

"'ve not the least idea ; nothing, probably. "
"Just tell me which-iof them told vo ?"

she panted. "You owe me so much .tell CHAPTER XXXIII.
me."'CA1KER XXXIIL

"Why neither of them-do vou think I T ('AS i E T OP E N ELD.
need to be told things ?" demanded tie uch- IT was ntlV the Satu-day after that the mad
ess, with a look of innocent surprise. " I put perfom-mance of tihe Carnival began. I remem-
this amd that together till time w ole story was her a slight shower fell that afternoon, and the
perfectly lear to me." Corso seemed suddenly thick with a growth of

Madamie stared at her; she seldom believed monster smumshrooimms, so many umbrellas of ev-
people, but she felt that the duchess was telling cry shape and liue filled the street. But that
tie truth, was time last sign of storm for nearly three

Whatlan outrageous fool I have been " months. Day after dlay, each more gorgeous
she exclaimied. "I need't ave let you know, than its predecessor, followed as if the weatheraftersprdeesoralllwe "heafter all." edad become so ashamed of its evil conduct damr-

onlt looked at her own hands, twist- img the early winter that it wanted to make
ing and untwisting an imaginary note, and amends. Cecid and her aunt had secured a
smiled. -I

I 'forgot that Do't y balcony, but that first (diy they joined the duch-
sess at the window of her great salons which

shivered madame. IIow did you get it- ove-looked the' Corso. Carteret made his way
-what did he say 1"hierlo

"'I'he dtuke " ,ite lo and Iletty, watching the twvo as
Madmeno edshe 'always did, construe thme slight restraint

adme tmmnidde"d ' between them to suit her owVn views-at least
''Bles thle chil !. said Iletty, laughing, tried to .do so-and determined that the time

1'li as no idea you ever wr mote to him ; he had conic to place in Valery's hands thme legacy
wxas expecting a letter, and told me to onen Lucy hind left for her child. Bitt Valery was
and answer it while lie was gone ; so I diO not with them ; shme could not waste so many

Madame threw herself downm on thrmem I, af irnoons, shte told the duchess, amid would re-
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serve herself for the closing days when the ex- Trajan's column-the Coliseum-the world of
excitement reached its height. wondrous ruins-the broad stretch of the Catn-

Sunday followed; twice the duchess was on pagna closing in the whole, and in the morning
the point of sending her package ; each time light still more than ever, like a vast, waveless
deferred it; not able to offer herself a reason, sea, with here and there turret or tower rising
though at the bottom it was more a Itdread to like some great ship becalmed on its breast.
fling some new cause of disquiet into Valery's She gazed until the sense of beauty grew ati
life than any other motive which occasioned absolute pain-that muexplicable feeling whuichl

her delay. Rome gives oftener than any other .haunt in
It was Monday morning; Valery felt too rest- the world-thei walked back through the space

less, after her troubled night, to settle down to here the old paln-tree stands, into the wind-

work, so she went out for an early walk. Theming paths of the gardens. A few people were

day before; she and Ford had gone for a long sunning themselves on the stone benches; aul

ramble' and during hter absence Carteret called. elderly woman standing by a huge black-and-

Jeiimtta said that he seemed odd and silent, white cat that she had placed out one of the
and appeared disturbed at not finding ier. seats, watching it eat the breakfast she had
John Ford, listening to the broken story-it brought in her pocket. It was droll to observe
was Jemirna's weakness to make a long history her interest in the old amimnal-a dissip ated,
out of the simplest detail-glanced at Valery, ill-regilated looking grimtalkii, with an air of

and something in her face sett hii abruptly having been out all night, gruinibliig over his
away to his own room to atone for the pleas- breakfast, snapping at his mistress, and con-

ure of the last few hours by one of his dismal ducting huinself so iutuch like a human beiig
vigils. under similar circumstances, that it gave onie a

So this beautiful morning Valery set off for passing faith in the doctrine of imeteipsychosis

a solitary ramble, and almost unconsciously to watch his perfornaicn.

turned her steps toward the Pincio, which is Suddenly, as Valery sat there, she caught

never so lovely as at the hour twhen so fews even the sound of horses' hoofs, and a ring of girl-

of its daily visitors see its peculiar charm. Shun ish laughter borne out the sceited breeze. She

passed down through the little squiiare neaur the glanced out from her covert-two equestrians

house, followed the streets toward the Piazza dashed past, Cecil and Carteret. They swept

di Spagna, and mounting the famous hundred by, and did not see her ! Straighivty tlere

steps, only tenanted so, early by a few noews- came into Valery's mind the thought that thus

boys folding their journals and in occasional she must stand and watch them pass out of her

tender of flowers arranging ier stock to make reach, and kinow that she had no part im their

the best effect, and reached the open spice at fuitmure.

the top, vith the old obelisk in the centre, the Durinug the preceding days and, nights she

stretch of church and convent wall, where t he lad thought herself schooled imto resignation,

French iunis pass their monotonous lives, rising but learned now 110ho little hier utmost efforts

up beyond, as if trying to catch gliimjpses of the had accomplihished. It was not at first simpihily
world below. iHer walk led directly along the mental pain ; a sharp physical agony quivered

brow of the hill, past the stately Medici gardens at her heart its if the naked nerves had been

overlooking the city, mounting gradually, until struck by a kife. The old rebellion stirged

it length she attained the heart of the beautiful up, the passionate outcry against fate, the wild

Promenade. yearning for happiness, the bitter comparisons

The Pincio was almost deserted ; here and between her life and that of others. The radi-

there might be seen a group of Romans fronimant sunlight was hauteftul ; thin nmrmatur of the

the country, beginning their day's excursion wind, the echo of happy, childish voices, the
early ; now a knot of pretty English girls, with song of the fountain; every sight 'iud sound

their governess, chattering like a flock of black- of beauty became an imisupportable torture. Shn

birds; again, a line of sabhle-cloaked youths troi hurried back along the road to the entrance of

some Papal seminary, prayer-books iin hand ; the Medici villa ; it was too early for visitors to

ant occasional horseman galloping past ; a few obtain admittance to the gardens, but the state-

elderly gentlemen come hither to read their ly concierge, an 01 acquaintance of hers, al-

newspapers in quiet ; but nothing visible to dis- lowed her to pass without deunir.

turb the repose of the place. She walked out Shei paced up and down the forial avenues,

out the great stone terrace that hangs above the chilly and dark it that hour, while the Iex-

Piazza del Popolo, and looked down upon the trees shivered it the breeze, and utteued queru-

beautiful scene. A soft white mist spread-over lous complaints, and the gloom-and the melaun-

the city, not thick enough to obscure the view, choly whispers were tt least better than the

turning to a golden haze where the sunlight clear light of day. U aI d down shn rushed,
struck it, and out of it -rose the numberless and fought her battle over again, struggled,

church towers, each with its legend, thn count1- pratyed, uebelled;felt thue mend desire w-hichu has
less hpalace-roofs, anid not one wvithotut its eveunt- coime to each otto of tis iu otur tine to end thn
ftl history ; thn open dome of thin Pantheoii- existence destiny rendered so terrible a curse.
thn long line of thn Couso-then swseepu of St. It seemed~ to hier site could never rest agoni;
Peter's mud the Vatican-still on to' thn left, tshun must go oin, on, in; a pilgimage like thief
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of the fabled wanderer, alone with her suffer- faint cry; it hurt her that even an involuntary
ing and her murdered dream-yet not alone; act of hers should have brought the least inju--
the angels, with whom it is right to leave her ry to any-object belonging to her dead mother.
(not daring to intrude upon the awful hour), She stopped to pick the casket up ; the shock
watched and protected her still. had dislodged the ivory lining of the lid ; on

It was almost noon when the conflict ended, the floor lay a roll of papers which she had not
and, worn and faint, like a person spent with before seen.
long illness, she remembered that she inust go When day broke Valery Stnart rose from
back to the duties of her life. her night-long vigil, swept the curtains back

No one disturbed her that day ; even Jemi- from the deep-set casements, and looked out
ma had gone off to watch the Carnival show, upon the dawn. ' The last struggle was over-
and left Valery to herself. That night, as she strength had come-a higher strength than had
sat in her room, a package was brought, and nerved her before, which would never fail, nev-
with it a letter from Hetty. -Among other mvs- er falter, for it was born out of a spirit of self-
terious passages, the epistle contained these sacrifice. She could thoroughly now fulfill the
lines, which Valery read over and over, star- vow made by her father's death-bed.
ing at the little bronze casket, and holding the She was white as a ghost ; her eyes dilated,
key in lieur hands so tightly that a fhint red im- and unnaturally dark with pain, but a smile
pression of the cross was left on her palm, hes- of inefrdble sweetness briglitened her face into
itating still to open the lid. such beauty that, had any one entered sudden-

"I promised Lucy if ever a crisis in her ly, lie might have started back in awe, almost
child's life arose where her happiness could be believing that lie saw not the carthly Valery,
vitally affected by knowing her mother's storv, but the likeness her glorified spirit should wuear
that I would give up this casket. I can help in the light of the hereafter.
you no further; I can not say whether the full
secret will be made plain to you-that you must
search fot: if it escapes your eye, then I must
believ-e, s Lucy bade me, that it is because a CIIAlTER XXXIV.
higher power wills that you should not know."

Valery studied the words, and(1 looked at the VARY S PLEDGE IRInEEMED.
casket with a vague feeling of dread, till at last Tinmm was to bea hall at the D'Asti palace
her hand began to pain and bulrn from the force that night: as the duchess sat in her room, oc-
with which she grasped the key. She smiled cupied with the important duties of her toilet
drearily Vwhen she saw the print of the cross some one came and said that Valery wished to
upon her palm. In her excited state, it seemed see lier for a few moments.
a seal set upon her whole life; and in this hour, "Show the signora ii,"she told her woman
with her stiffering unsubdued, she could not re- "1 and don't come back till I call you - I have
member that i time-at least in eterfiity-im- Plenty of time to dress."
mortal r'oses might twine about the symbol, if Valery entered ; the woian went out and
only she could bear it aright. She opened the closed the door ; the two friends stood there
casket at length, and there lay then mementos alone. Iletty hurried forward to meet lher-
of her mother's past-the trinkets-the black- guest ;, her extended hand dropped to hieir side
ened flowers-Philip's portrait-tle fragments at the first glance she caught of Valery's face;-
of her journal. Every thought connected with she stood still, saying, lit a sort of awe-stricken
her mother was so sacred in Valery's mind, that voice,
involuntarily, as she began to read, she sank "You found it: you know the whole secret
upon her knees, and the tears which she Lad not0w."
not been able to shed over her own sufferings, Valery kissed her quietly, led her to a seat
streamed from her eyes, and dissolved the icy by the fire, and sat down opposite.
band that locked her heart. "It was to be," she answered ; "the casket

But there was nothing, after all, to make fell on the floor,and the ivory lid dropped out."
I etty's warning plain; strange allusions here hIetty watched her for a moment in silence.
and there, chance words which startled her, but " Well ?" she cried, iiptatieitly, as Valery
nothing to show that any mystery was hidden did not speak.
in the details of the pitiful story whose outlines "Yes, it is well; every tling is well now,"
Valery had known so long, she replied, and tue beautiful simile settled upon

She examined the casket again; the smooth her lips once more.
p>lague of painted ivory showed lie sign of being " I don't understandn" exclaimed Ihefty.
movable-she tried it, with the idea that somue- " Oh, what is this I see ill your fae Valeiry !
thing might hue hidden under, bu't it (lid not You don't mean to give up your happiness!I
yield to her efforts. Shn put tile relics black, Oh, you shall not, you shall nlot!I You have
and rose from her kntees ; some unguarded borne cnouughi-sacr'ificed enough; you have a
movemneunt sent lier shoulder with such force right to your happiness."
against the table that it neatly upset, and while "'And I am going to claim it," she replied-
she was trying to steady it the casket fell, with "etthi e dearest ,ha thswrld could
a dull crash, uplonl the floor'. Valery littered a offer."
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" What do you mean?" cried Hetty, passion-
ately. "What do you come here for with a
face that frightens me, and then say you intend
to claim your happiness ?"

"My foolish Iletty ! Is it such a terrible
face ?" asked Valery, leaning forward and tak-
ing her two hands, while the strange unearthly
light glorified her eyes still more.

"You look as if you had come out of an-
other world," exclaimed Ietty ; "oh, I don't
know how-as some girl saint might have look-
ed when they were leading her to martyrdom."

"And could the girl have had a higher bless-
ing offered ?" demanded Valery, in her firm,
clear voice. "'The death whereby she should
glorify the Lord ?"

"You'll make me wicked-I'll not hear it!"'
moaned letty, snatching her hands away and
smiting them hard together. "Oh, Valery,
Valery, what are you going to do?"

"Nothing, IIetty; don't be frightened."
"I am-I don't believe you ! I'll ,not let

you make yourself miserable; I say, I will not!
I Igve you so. Oh, my Valery, my poor child!"
Then her voice broke, and she began to sob
bitterly. -

" Listen to me," Valery said, kneeling be-
side her, and putting her arm about Iletty's
waist. " Such a fond, loving heart, such a
bad, one-sided head, that will only see what it
wishes !"

I have seen plainly enough, Valery ; you
can't deceive me, I love you too well for that
to be possible."

"And it is because you do love me that you
must let me be happy in my own way," return-
ed Valery.

"By sacrificing yourself to Cecil, by letting
your whole future go to-wreck, by- Oh, you
shall not do it ; I say you shall not !"

"And if I were ready to follow your plan,
what would it he, Iletty ?"

" Tell the truth-the whole truth!"
"'lTo what purpose, Iletty ?"
" Because-because- Oh, Valery, I know

that Carteret did care for Cecil before he saw
you; but as if any body could love her after-
as if any old memory could put you out of his
heart!" -

" I want first to talk to vou about Cecil and
Mr. Carteret," Valery, said, never hesitating
over the name. "I saw by your letter that
you had found some clue to the shadow which

lies between them."
"I only mentioned it to show you that there

had been no engagement, no love-making,"
IHetty interrupted.

" But you must tell me clearly, you must
give me those proofs."

"To carry to him, to help him make a fool
of himself, to help you in your effort to be a

martyr ! Theni I won't !" cried lletty obsti-
nately-.

"So, for my sake, votu wottld do what notht-
ing could induce you to do for vottr own-comt-
mnit a wicked action !"

"Wicked, if you like. I tell you I'll not
have it! Oh, I thought you were to be happy
at last! He did care, I know he did, and
yout-"

" Ietty, Hetty !" interrupted Valery.
"I'm a brute ; I'll not speak about you; I'll

be as silent as you have been. I don't pretend
to read your heart ! But he did care, and
back.comes that Cecil, after making him mis-
erable once ; after daring to doubt his truth;
after believing the first falsehood a crafty wom-
an chose to tell her! Oh, she deserves to suf-
fer ; she has had her chance of happiness, and
recklessly thrown it away ; what right has she
with another ?"

"Let us put Cecil aside for a little," Valery
said, smoothing her friend's long hair, which
fell down her back it a shower of dusky rip-

ples.
"Put' her aside altogether'! That's just

what I want. I declare, I fairly hate her'
cried Iletty, venomnously-

" You love her very much ; you can't help
it !"

'I know that, and it makes me hate her all

the more," said she, laughing and crying at her
own inconsistency.

"About me first -let her go. IIetty, I
would not marry Fairfax Carteret if he were to

ask me."
Ile will ask vou."

"' I hope not; I think not."
" Ile will ask yott; lte'd have done it before

now, only there has been no chance these last
days."

" Would you like to see me httmiliateo,
IIetty ?"

"I don't know what you mean again !'
"Am I the sort 'of woman who could fail to

be humbled when a man came to her with sutcl

words from a sense of duty, only because ie

feared that his kitdness and iriendslip had
been misinterpreted by her miserable vanity to
mean something more ?.

"Ilie wouldn't ! I tell you the other was a
(eam-a fancy!"

" My foolish IHetty, so dotmned only to
see what she wishes! You do 't understand

either him or me, Hletty."
"You needn't tell ae stories."
"I shall not, IIetty ! Now call the old ro-

mance a dream if yom will ; tell me what dis-

pelled it."1
IHetty shut her lips sullenly, and turned her

head toward the fire-.
"1Do you believe me capable of a false-

hood ?" Valery asked, after waiting a little, it
the vain hope that she would speak. " I am
a proud woman ; do you think that, even to

spare my pride a humbling, I would come t ,

you with a lie on my lips?"

"No, Valety, no!"
"~ Thenm tmrust tie when I say that I want my'

happiness, that I know what will give it-"
"Whait will ?" she asked, her -voice growing -

,hard antd suspicious again-.

" To clear up the cloud which separates these
two. Wait, Ietty," she added, as the other
made an impatient gesture. " Remember tha
every instant you hesitate is a bitter humiliation
to me ; don't do any thing which will bring re
straint between us ; don't make me feel that
there is a thought in your mind which I shrink
to encounter."

"Oh stop, stop !",broke in Iletty, straining
her to her bosom.

Then she rose quickly and hurried to the ta-
ble, unlocked a writing-desk, and tool out the
crumpled letter Madame de Ilatzfeldt had giv
en her. She ran back to the hearth, and threw
it itso Valery's lap, saying,

" There it is ; Carteret wrote it to Cecil
that Austrian woman, instead of delivering it,
made Cecil believe it was written to herself-
there's the whole story."

She returned to her dressing-table and sat
down before the glass, apparently occupied in
brushing her hair ; preserving a silence that
would have looked like ill-humor, only her friend
could see the tears streaming down her cheeks.

I must go Itonte iow-," Valery Said, ''un

hess yon will let 1e help vot, dress-will you?
"I've three minds to bid them put out the

lights and shut the doors,"mcried Iletty. "A
pretty state I am in to give a ball!"

- Vatlery went up to the table and raised the
downcast face so that their eyes met.

" Look at mte," she said ; " do I seem un-
happy ?"

" I hate saints and martyrs!" ejaculated I let-
ty, beginning to brush her hair more furiously
than ever.

" Then don't make a victim of yourself with
that merciless brush," said Valery, pleasantly,
taking it out of her hand. "I suppose yolur
coiffure is waiting to arrange all this."

"No; I can't bear a man fussing about myhead ; Pauline always does it," IIetty said, still
pouting. T

" Let me try ; it's only to do these braids
and arrange these pretty little curls over the
forehead ; now just see how bewitching I, shall
make yout,' -

IIetty submitted, smiling in spite of herself,
though she said,

"I wishyou could turn me into a Gorgon
for the night; I know one person I'd leave it
stone image ! I wisht every Conway that emi-
grated to America had been, drowned sixteen
times over."

Valery went on weaving the masses of hair,
and at last Hletty exclaimed that she had im-
proved on the old model.

" I declare, you've actually managed to
make all this heap look artistic," she said.

What shall I wear in it ?"
" Just one diamond star ; why, you look like

a little fatiry."
" Yost dreadful gi, yott never come. to my-

balls ; J1 have to Istunt you sup if I want vout,"
grttmbled H~etty.

.My (lear chilId, I shltl have to remind yott

e of your favorite maxim-we must all fulfill our
r destinies. I like to come when you are quiet,
t but really, the mere thought of what is called

society life is tiresome to me! 'I like my work
- and Iy little amusements, but I'm shy and awk-
t ward and solemn in your great world."

" You're too good for this old planet, that's
certain !" pronounced pietty, giving her a vig-
orous hug. " Oh, Val, Val, it might all be so
different !"

- I think every thing is very well as it is,
dear:"

- ''Just one word would do it-one word from
me;, he would find where his heart really was
then-with all that horrible old Virginian pride
cast into the balance where it belongs."

"I think you wrong Mr. Carteret, Hetty -
he would be a very weak, unworthy man, if that
could be true."

Oh, human nature is frail," said Iletty,
with an exasperated shrug of her shoulders.

" e's been so nurtured in these narrow creeds,
that, clever and good as he is, they are not to
be shaken."

"Put to the proof, I believe they would be
cast off unhesitatingly. I could not respect and
admire him as I do, if I doubted that."

"Oh you-you're the proudest creature that
ever lived, only in such an out-of-the-way sort!"
retorted lletty, giving herself another shake of
exasperation.

" Proud enough, I hope, to reverence the
right," she answered: "and so is he, and so
are you, my wicked-tongued little woman."

" I do believe I am wicked," cried Iletty, de-

spairingly. " Oh, if you could only, have seen
madame and mae do theatre the other night ;"
and with one of her quick changes of manner,
she began to laugh heartily. "I sla'n't betray
her, even to may husband, but I must just tell
you enough to make you appreciate the scene."

Valery was glad to have her talk herself back
into her accustomed spirits, but had to remind
her that it was time the maid should he sum-
mnoned to complete her toilet.

"I suppose it would be useless to urge you
to stay ?" lietty said.

"In this dress ?"
" Oh, we could send for your things."
" Some other evening, but not to-night, Het-

ty dear !"
She was turning away to ring the bell ; the

duchess stopped her. " Kneel there, so that I
can look at you ,"she said.

Valery obeyed without demur; Iletty gazed
long inaher face, and the tears gemmed her eyes
again.

" One of the grandest women God ever sent
down to earth," she murmured. " Oh, Valery,
Valery, what a life they will give you hereafter!
Do you know how much good you do ? do you
know that no human being ever comes near you
without feeling better and purer ?"

Valery leaned her head on Iletty's knees and
looked up, tearful too, but smiling still.

" If it be0 true in the faintest degree, this lov-
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ing exaggeration of yours," she said, "have I
not more reason to be content and happy than
any one you know ?" .

"And are you-surely, sure] are you ?"
Hetty questioned, eagerly.,

"Do you believe the dead see i ?"returned
Valery, instead of answering her ea pest inquiry.

"Yes ; I don't know ; but what has that to
do with it ?" asked Hetty, wonderingly.

"If I can give Cecil her happiness, don't you
think it will seem a sort of expiation."

"An expiation from you," broke in Iletty,
"from Lucy's child!"

"1Because Lqcy and I both loved Philip,"
she answered only; and-a sificient perception
of her meaning struck her friend, to ,keep her
from further expostulations.

"The noblest woman, the grandest heart !"
Ilettymurmured, kissing her again, wnd brush-
ing her hand over her own moist eyes.

Valery rose, and prepared to go.
"Good-night, dear,"she paid ; "you promise

to amuse yourself?"
"4Yes-no-I dare sAy ; because I'm such an

absurd creature that I rush from one extreme to
another without warning. I wish, you wouldn't
go hometo mope." L

"Indeed, I have not the slightest idea: of
loing that, nor any e son" "etqrned Valery.
I shall read a new hook to Mr. Ford and sing

to him, and we shall be as cheerful as possible."
"Why-do you know-I think-"
Iletty paused abruptly ; a sudden light flash-

ed upon her ; for the first time she understood
John Ford's secret as well as if it had been put
in language.

"What do you think ?" asked Valery.
" That I shall never be dressed if I don't

let you go ; but I wish you would stay, all the
same."

Valery kissed her, and would have run away,
but the duchess still detained her. ,

"1I want to ask one more question-only one."
"And that?"
"Have I done my part ? Am I to interfere

any further, now that you have taken the letter?"
" You never did a better work," Valery said.
"I doubt if-I meant it."
"You wicked Hetty !"
"I can't help it, I only wanted it in my

hands ; I believe if I could, I'd have used it to
suit my own purpose as unscrupulously as pret-
ty madame did."

"1You do yourself a great injustice. I know
you better than that."I

"1Human nature is frail," quoted Iletty again.
Valery kissed her once more and departed ;

the duchess summoned her women, and return-
ed to the important dutties of the hour. But
Hletty was unusually indifferent to her appear-
ance, though she sat gazing in the mirror as
earnestly as if absorbed in the contemplation
of her own image. Yet she never saw it on1ce;
a whole world of vague fancies took shape, and
seemed to float before her in the polished glass
which reflected so brightly the wax - tapers,.
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and the glittering baubles scattered over the
table.

Hours after, as she stood in her crowded-
salons, the gayest and most charming hostess
that could have been imagined, she was watch--
ing Cecil and Fairfax Carteret as they circled
round and round to the tones of the bewilder-
ing music. Their ride of the previous morn-
ing, like every chance which tlirev them to-
gether in these days, had been unaided by any
efforts of their own. Cecil, seized, with a fan-
cy for an early gallop, had set out, followed by
her groom, but just by the Flaminian Gate met
Carteret ; and it was no more possible for him
to neglect asking permission to accompany her,
than for her to refuse the request. So they
turned up the Pincian Hill, laughing and talk-
ing all the while, each afraid to relapse into the
briefest silence lest some sign of the coiistant
strigglefi which this season passed should be
visible. Carteret never visited the house ex-
cept at hours when lie was certain there would
be other guests present ; and when they taet at
balls or diing the carnival show, he reproach-
ed himself for yielding to the spell of her pres-
ence, and grew angry at his own weakness.
They nevqr quarreled pow. If left to them-
selves, tlhe ' talk was of the commonest sq~b-
jects, 1mnd .u aally supported with'a certain frig-

Id dignity on both sidds, somewhat amusing to
witness, only that it was sorrowful to one un-,
derstanding its cause.

Cecil complained of fatigue, so he led her
back to her seat by Miss Dorothy. The spin-
ster looked very grim in her sable velvets, and
her attitude was suggestive of a spine without
joints. In truth, she was by no means satis-

fied with her niece or the young man, but imter-
ference on her part could only do hai'n, so she
kept a tight rein otn her tongue. She scolded
them both frequently, to be sure, though al-
ways about trifles, and in it whiusical fashion,
which left it impossible for them to take offense.
Good as she was, she could not hell) her human
weaknesses, and found a slight consolation, as
humanity does, in giving them occasional met-
aphorical raps over the knuckles when her anx-
iety for their future became unendurable.

As they reached her side, Carteret saw the
duheess make him a little sign, and with a bow
and some indifferent remark,.turned to go.

You can't either of you keel) still a secor d
-you might as well be tectotums !" exclaim d
the spinster. " My head spins just to -atch
you till I feel as if I was half a top, haIfa wom-
tan !"

Cecil, already engrossed with a new aspirant
for the unfinished dance, had no leisure to list-
en ; but Carteret said, laughingly,

"I d.ot't believe youlike balls, Miss Dorothy."
''What a discovery,'"retorted she. "I won -

dei' von don't turn astronomer or somnethiing."-
"A good idea," he said, teasingly.

" If you wanted to study meteor's, almost any
modern youmig lady would answer for a speci-
men," she continued.

I

Cecil deigned no reply, and fortunately hen
new partner was too ignorant of English to un
derstand the old lady's grumbling.

" At all events, meteors are very pretty,'
Carteret answered.

"Oh, it's by just such nonsensical speeches
girls are spoiled," averred Miss Dorot Ny.

"Do you hear, Miss Cecil ?" lie asked.
I beg your pardon ?" questioned she, with

her most indifferent fine-lady air,'that always
irritated her aunt.

" I wish you'd both go and dance," exclaim-
ed 'that relative ; " maybe I'll be in a better
humor when v6t get back."

Cecil allowed hAr 'partner to lead her oilf
vouchsafing Carteret one of the careless speech-
es wherewit she frequently disturbed his calm
in these days. le made a more respectful
adieu to the old lady, and, she felt a wish to
atone in some ravy for Cecil's want of friendli-
Iess.

I scold you," said she ; "but I like you
very much, all the sam ."

"Then you may scold me as often as you
please," lie replied.

"J think you're a good boy, a very good
boy," she continued, and longed to'say a vari-
ety ofothler things ; but only savages on a South
Sea island carn afford to speak frankly, so she
sighed and added, "'That pretty duchess wants
you-be off with yourself."

Carteret approached Hletty; she took his arm,
saying,

"Tell me that my ball is a success-I've only
a minute in which to hear you."

"'.Intdeed it is; but whatever you undertake
must be-you never coninit blunders."

Are you sure that you do not ?" she asked.'
- "Very often, no doubt-I'm only a tian."

"I've not the least doubt you do," she an-
swered. " Well, I can't help you if I would."

"And would yoU ?"
" Oh, you'll do the wrong thing-imon always

do-especially if you have been warned. But
you must take the consequences."

" Of what, duchess ?"
" Of your blunders, of course Besides,f

you're worth nothing better than von will get."
" Thanks'for the implied compliment, enig-

matical as von are." '
" Oh, I felt that it would do me good to be

downright rude," cried Hletty ; " I feel ever so
much better for it."

I "I am glad ; now, perhaps, as a return, you
will tell me the meaning of this attack ?"

" Not I ; find it out for yourself," laughed
she ; " I've nipped you, and that was all I
wanted.

"And you leave me to hlnder unaided ?"
"Yes ; there's the old princess looking dag-

gers because she's not had her whist-I must
make tip a table for her. Good-bye ! Ihow
delightfully datzedt you seem! Really, it puts
me in spirits fom' the rest of the night."

Shte went laughing away; he stood watching
Cecil as she danced, absetntly wvontderirig over

r the duchess's little onslaught. At least it re-
- minded him that he had wasted too much time

-to-morrow he would go back to Valery.

"

CHAPTER XXXV.

CECIL'S PORTRAIT.

s TirE carefully subdued light stole into Val-
ery's studio, concentrated upon the spot where

- she sat before her easel, brush in hand ; and
r as she tried to fasten her thoughts upon her

task, repeating to herself-the axiom of an old
painter, " Art is a jealous mistress, and will
permit no rival." It was not easy to work, but
she had idled enough'during these past weeks

l work was the best solace she could find, and
the )vandering mind,.the flagging hand, njust

- be subdued by the force of her will. It is dif-
ficult to paint pictures or write books iii a mood
like hers, but there is very little impossible if
we only try in the right way, and Valery had
found that.

Suidenly there was, a step in the antecham-
her which made her half start to her feet, lut
she sat resolutely down again. 'ire camc a
light talp on the doiir: she tried;for :olce to
answer ;' the summons was repeated before she
could gain strength. She did not turn her headits the footfalls she knew so well crossed the car-
pet. She was diligently putting certain touch-
es to her picture, and any one familiar with stu-
dios knows that if he intrudes at such a mo-
ment hinust.stand still and wait till the artist
has passed that critical point. Presently she
laid her palette on the table by her side, wheel-
ed round in her chair so that her face was left
in shadow, and looked up at Fairfax Carteret
with a quiet smile of welcome.

"I could not speak before," she said, and
her voice gave no sign of the real meaning
there was in the simple words. " Now I can
say good-morning, and a lovely one it is."

" I have interrupted you," returned hue, a
litt nervously, " but I }hope you'll not send
me away."

"No ; I have ahivavs told you that if I might
work during your visits they would never dis-
turb me," she answered.

"Alt ! but this morning I think I don't want
you to work,"he said.

" That is rather exacting, but I will be idle
for a while, not long enough, though, for my
colors to dry," she replied, calm as ever, though
inwardly she trembled and grew cold, tts a per-
ceptiQn of his errand struck lier.

" You are always good and'kind," he said,
sitting down at a little distance from her. "I
believe this old room is the prettiest nook in all
Rome. I know at least that the quietest, most

p~eaceftul moments I have silent in months have
passed here."

"Mv oldl room is ramuch obliged, and so is
its owtneu'," returned shte, pleasantly. "'See
howv nicely uny hyacinths have grown - that
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white one especially. It always reminds tne' chair, searched among a pile of port-folios for
of a fair princess surrounded by a trusty guard a few moments, and came back with' two or
in Lincoln green." three chalk-and-crayon sketches in her hand.

"I wonder if you could look at the common- "These are studies for the head I mean to
est object without brightening it by a pretty paint next," she said, and spread the sketches
fancy," he said, not with the air of meaning a on the table by which he sat, portraits of Cecil'
compliment,-just speaking his thought out. Conway. "Do you think I have caught the

It's only avagrant, foolish habit we artists expression ? She has not sat to me yet. I
get," she said. have worked at these by way of getting familiar

His eyes wandered toward the easel, but she with her face, for she is a difficult subject."
knew that he did not see the picture resting Ile gave one involuntary movement when
there. She was certain what had bought him, he saw what the sketches were, but controlled
and found it. difficult to be quiet and natural. himself-regarded them for .an instant, pushed
But one resolve formed itself; lie' must not his chair back from the table, and said,
speak. When lie went back to Cecil there "'They are very like; you will succeed ad-
must be no confession necessary, though the mirably."
motive which actuated him this morning was "It is a beautiful face,"
one that made her honor him the more, much "Very beautiful."
as it hurt her pride, and that hurt did intrude "And there's a true, noble, womanly soul
itself even through the tumultuous aching pang under-my glorious Cecil!" Valery exelahied,
at her heart. gathering the sketches together and resting her

"Iis will be the gayest carnival day yet," hand upon them. It gave her a new strength ;
she said. it was as if Cecil were present, and the eager

"You have seen nothing of the sport," he eyes pleading for her happiness. Ile turned
replied, forcing himself to attempt another ef- away; to him also it seemed,as if Cecil were
fort at commonplaces. gazing at him, standing between him and the

"Not vet ; it is an old story to me, so I am possibility of doing what he felt to be right.
waiting for the last days; they will be crazier le rose froum his seat, walked two or three
than any carnival we have had for years-the times up and down the room, and returned to
first one of free Rome." his place:

" How completely your sympathies go with " I am a very wandering Jew of a visitor to-
the Liberal movement ; I can't have your faith day," lie said; "I beg your pardon for my
in this People." restlessness."

"Then we shall not talk about them till you "There is no need."
learn to know and appreciate them better," she " The truth is, I came on purpose to sav
said, laughing. '' But you intust be careful not something to you, and now I find inyself as
to say so much even to the duchess." awkward as a school-boy."

" Oh, she is rabid, but she has the faculty of "And I had something to say to you," she
rendering her manias charming ; ieides, shIe ansvered, 'and yoit must let me speak first."
is fast growing a positive power-reall-, a woi- Ie supposed that lie knew what she mneant;
derful womttait." jisomte time before she had appealed to hi in

Prcocctupicd as she was, Valery Could not behalf of a family in whom she was greatly in-
help smiling as there rose before her a vision terested ; they 'wanted to emigrate to America,
of the old tine l;Ietty, slim, siapely, her and lie had promised when they were ready to
sleeves rolled up, moving swiftly about Aunt pay their passage.
Susan's kitchen, sweeping, washing dishes, re- " Oh yes, your Morensi," he said, and hur-
peating her French verbs, and dreaming ofIher tried on before she could interrupt himt. "I
future. was a very sad, solitary man when we first met.

"She is indeed a wonderful woman," she I have to thank you for a great deal of kind
repeated. sympathy, and, better still, for the example

Then another paus ; it was hard to wait ; your patient, active-life has given me."
she wanted to bring the interview to a crisis "1 It is ve-ry pleasant to hear yotu say that.'
and be dote, free to go back and face her life, "And there is more I want to say to you
and see exactly what it was tolook like when ,peitlaps I shall make a long story of it, but I
ie htad passed out of it forever. The tumult want you to un(lerstand me thoroughly."
in her heart had died ; it was the hist struggle ; "I do that already, Mr. Carteret, believe
there was a great stillness in her soul, a chill me, and I honor and trust You among my dear-
silence like that yf a spent snow-storm, under est friends ; so there is no need to tell ine the
which all vitality seemed slowly freezing out. story," she replied,

"This will be your best picture," le said, lie looked at her in a sudden surprise;
suddenly. surely no wonan whose h art was touched

"' I have wvorked htatrd to make it so," she could have spoken in that frank, calm way !
answered, thtintking of the picturte of her future Ihnd hte been a fatuitous ass after all, fallen
life which spread before her dreary as an atrctie into the common mtascutline weakness Ite so
landscape ; "'I shitll try still Itarder." - lteatrtily despised of thinking that becattse a

Thten a secottd pautse. Shte rose ftom hter hi-ace of rotmntic incidents had connected
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themselves with their first ac iaintance, th
'woman had let her heart go ou'u neontscious

in a girlish d'eam? He must speak, and h
must be trut ful; but how to do it and run n
risk of appearing a contemptible idiot in h
eyes, losing oven hter esteem which Ie prize
so highly! Before he could find any fittin
wore.s was speaking again.

"I enAcan that where your character, in

friendship for yout-our friendship, 1 hope-
are concerned, there is no story to tell, yet
think I want you to tell me one after all."

Ile could not understand her in the least
If she'had comprehended the meaning of hi
speech, she certainly could not make this- an
sewer.

"I fear I am very stupid;" ie said, with
confused smile.

"I think you have not been a happy man
Mr. Carteret, these last months," she resumed

"I tell you, the peace I have found I ow
to you," ie answered, glad that lie could utte
these words eagerly. -

" I thank voue for that ; I could never tel
you how precious the confession is to mite, Itt
friend," she said, turning her pale still face toward him, the beautiful brown eyes misty ant
soft-with emotion.V

"Anl I mean it," ie contidmed, rapidly"if youi can believe that, in what else I ,have
to say, I speak with the same sincerity-if you
can het me-" -

She inmterrutpted him; another instant, and.
the words which must never escape his lip
would be tittered.-

"It is because I think I can show you th
way to a real and lasting peace, that I ami so
glad," she went on. " Will you auswer imtat
qulestiont freely ?"y

" ;Yes any thing you can ask."
"Are you and 1y Cecil on, the pleasant

terms that you were when you first iet in
England ?"

his throat felt husky and dry ; -ie replied,
in a rather hard, mtteasured voice,

" If you had let me tell my story, you would
have heard." ~'

She lifted one of the sketches of the beauti-
ful face and held it toward him; she saw hint
shrink, but his agitation caused her no pain now.

" Did you for one instant believe that
mouth could utter or imply a falsehood ?' she
asked. "Worse still, believe that this girl
could he heartless, cold, atnbitioums, pitiless for
herself and you, in her determination to mold
her future according to worldly dictates!"

" What has she told you ?" demanded ie.
''Not a word ; no syllable of confidence ias

passed between is."

"Dovot know that she is said to be en-
gaged to the Earl of Aldershott-that they only
wauit for his muourniing to be over to acknowl-
edge it ?"

"The earl swill marry htis cousin, attd theyv
-'owe their htappittess to Cecil. I kntows that

from Miss Dotothys," site replied.
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is It was difficult to sit still and make no sign;
lv he clasped his hands tightly over the arms of
1e the chair, and waited.
to " You had some reason to think Cecil co-
er quetted with you?"
d "I have no complaint to make against her,"
g he said, stiflhy, thinking only how he was to

get the conversation back to the channel from
y which it had wandered so dangerously.
- "'Don't be hard and proud, else I shall not
I believe you deserve the new hope I have it in

my power to give you," she said.
t. " A new hope !" h repeated, so bewildered
is that lie could remen her only the bound his
- heart gave, as if suddenly waking to fresh life.

"It never occurred to you that Cecil mighta have better grounds than you for doubt and
suspicion ? Look at this."

, She took from the table-drawer the note
. IIetty had terrified Madame de IIatzfeldt into
e giving up, and placed it in his hands. He
ir stared at it like a man in a painful dream.

"'T'his was shown Cecil as addressed to the
l person who allowed her to read it-now can
y you understand ?"
- lIe was on his feet ; a flood of questions
1 rising to his lips-checked by the recollection

that the knowledge had come too late-he must
go on with the errand vhich had brought him

e thither.
I''1ow the womanwhto abused your confidence

so vilely was induced to relinquish this letter,
I does not matter--you have to thank the duch-
s ess for that-at least it is in your hands now."

ie stood dumb and stupefied.
e " You can imagine what Cecil felt-but it is

all over-wasn't it worth suffering a little for, oh
umiy friend? Go away to her notw--go to Cecil,
and remnetmber, that of ill people who rejoice its
your happiness, there is no one so glad as I-
ino one so content-ne oton who prizes you both
so dearly."

She rose and held out her hand; she want-
ed him gone ; the brief entuisiasmt which had
nerved her was dying out ; she felt faint and
cold and dead--she must be left to herself.

" Oh, Miss Stuart-oh, Valery."
"Yes, always that name ! 'T'hink of me al-

ways as you would both do of a sister-it will
make ine very happy. Good-bye now, dear
friend ! go-go to Cecil."

She laid her hand on his armi and led him to
the door; Ire grasped the slender fingers, tried
to pour out broken thanks, but shie only smiled
-- pushed hitm gently across the threshold-
watched him for an instant as ie turned away
with the slow, uncertain tread of a man walk-
ing in his sleep, so bewildered still that it seem-
ed each instant lie must wake and find it all
a dream-then she closed the door and stood
alone in the silence ftace to face with her owmn
somtl.

'lhe sound of the key turning in the lock.
briought him butck to a conscioumsness that it
was all real-to vision suech as hanud oftcn mock-
ed himn dui-ing these dlreary mouths: the night
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had passed; the new morning transformed life
into an Eden.

le hurried away through the streets, already
filled with grotesque maskers moving toward
the Corso, carriages decorated with bright col-
ors waiting for their occupants, the shrill cries
of flower and confetti dealers filling the air, on
toward the house where Cecil and her aunt re-
sided. Neither of the ladies were in; Cecil,
an indefatigable sight-seer, had dragged Miss
Dorothy off to visit some church ceremony be-
fore it was time to go to their balcony on the
Corso.

Would they return to the house before going
there.? Carteret asked. The maid was sure
they would-he had mounted at once 'to their
apartment regardless of the concierge's assur-
ance that the'signore were absent.

They had not lunched yet, an(d Miss Dorothy
had said she should return. Carteret could not
wait; he had an important engagement, it was
near the hour, and as it was a matter of render-
ing a service to a countryman, he could not be
behind thne. Ile sat down and wrote a brief
letter, not a love-letter; he could not deprive
himself of the pleasure of telling his story face
to face with Cecil,but inclosing the note Ma-
dame de Iatzfeldt had employed to suit her
own purposes, the note where still, by careful
examination, one-could trace the-name " Cecil,"
erased by madame's pen before displaying it.
Not a' love - letter-not an avowal-but every
word breathed the passionate language of his
heart, and in a cooler moment lie might have
smiled at his own folly in believing lie had left
himself any thing to say hereafter.

Ie gave his letter to the wonan, charging
her to place it in Cecil's hands the moment she
entered ; andl the maid meant to do it, but Miss
Dorothy had consented to her joining a party
of the servants of the house who were going
out in a carriage, and they were anxious to
start, early as it was. So the best she could do
was to give the note'to the black footman, and
lie never had the slightest claim to possessing a
memory.

The consequence was that Cecil came hotne,
and, as it was late, she and Miss Dorothy luricI-
ed in great haste and departed without ier hav-
ing heard of the billet. As soon as Carteret
could free himself, lie rushed off to the house
where the ladies had their balcony, but was in-
formed that they had not arrived, though it was
now so late the Corso presented the craziest
aspect that the wildest liiiatic could imagine.
Back to the Piazza di Spagna lie hurridd ; no
trace of Cecil to be found ; even the footnian had
disappeared ; for lie had remembered the for-
gotten letter, and hastened to repair his breach
of trust. Carteret started for the D'Asti pal-

ace, keeping in the side-streets as long as pos-
sible, btit there was a whole block of the Corso
to traverse before lie reached the mansion, and
his way led just where the crowd wvas thickest.

A double line of vehicles ofitll sorts and sizes
obstructed the street ; throngs of motley niasks
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danced and yelled and tor'e at him; showers
of confetti blinded him from countless windows
and balconies; men in women's attire held him
fast; women in men's dress threatened his life';
the more he tried to hasten, the more impatience
lie showed, the greater their delight, the wilder
their gestures, the louder their laughter, till lie
became a mark for every passer-by, and each
carriage in turn tried to smother him under bo-
quets and confetti. le was beneath the bal-
cony of the palace at last-received the worst
greeting yet from Iletty and her party-stop-
ped on his way up stairs to be brushed and re-
stored to decency, and finally reached the salon.
le was met by the dicliess, forced to talk non-

sense, got out on the balcony at length, and dis-
covered that Cecil was not there.

She and her aunt had joined a party of friends
for the day, and the only servant who kniew
of their whereabouts was the perfidious black
man, w1io, at that precise moment was figliting
as hard a battle as Carteret had done to reach
his destination, so daubed and pelted and stain-
ed, that whether lie was a white man stained vith
black as a masquerading freak, or a black man
powdered into partial whiteness, would have
been difficult to tell. Carteret could neither
escape nor gain any information in regard to
Cecil. The duchess was in one of her wildest,
most fantastic moods ; aid seeing that lie look-
-ed anxious and miserable, would do nothing lit
tease and torment him, till lie found it very hard
,work to preserve aiii appearance of good-humor.

"You do look so delightfully cross," she said,
as lie made an effort to retreat from the party
whose childish sport only wearied him.

But you're not going ? Well, if you niust,
you must-I thought you would have waited to
see your beautiful countrywoman."

"Is Miss Conway coning?" lie asked, en-
gerlV.

"Ihow do you know I mean her ?-Am Inot
your countrywoman, you monster ?" she asked.

She would give him no precise answer, but
each time lie grew so impatient that lie was
ready to rush away, said something to make
hint believe she expected Cecil every instant,
and lie remained trying his best to behave like
other people, and amusing wicked Iletty im-
mensely by his vain attenipts.

" Is she out in a carriage ?" lie inquired in
English.

The duchess immediatel .translated his ques-
tion into Italian for the b 1efit of her friends,
and they teasedhim worse than ever, each point-
ing out some preposterous figure in the differ-
ent vehicl-es halting for the moment under the
balcony, and assuring him there 'Was this mys-
terios " she."

" It's a common lunacy with him," Iem ty
averredh, speaking her Italian most volubly, and
with a. pretty little foreign accent that was
charming ; " not confined to thme carnivall"

" I want to thank you,'" lie said in English,
as soon as lie could get an opportunity to ad-
dress her again.
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"'le is making me a declaration," cried Ilet- "I thought you expected-I fancied that
ty ; "Princess, I'll translate as lie goes on." Miss Conway was coming."

"You are really incorrigible," returned he, "That's because, in your insanity, you ex-
unable to keep from laujkhing, vexed as lie was. pect to meet her everywhere," cried Iletty.

"I think the duke had better be sent for," "She'll not be here to-day, mpy amiable Bed-
said Iletty, covering her face in pretended lamite. Go off and find her."
confusion. "I don't dare tell you what lie " But I really can not get any trace of her,"
says." lie answered, with a look' so rueful that the

" He must say it in Italian," they all de- duchess began to ladgh again.
cared ; hie speaks it so well." " She has been carried off by the Jesuits,"

"I think lie ought to go on his knees,"said she said, in a mysterious whisper ; "Miss
Iletty. Dorothy was always in dread of it ; her vast

Down they pushed him, crowned him with a fortune was so very tempting to the old wretch-
fool's cap, dropped confetti inr his neck, went es just at this time of trouble and defeat."
through the utterly insane performances only ''You are incorrigible, duchess! " lie exclaim-
Romans can, while the people in the adjacent ed, laughing, vexed as lie was at her ill-tiied
balconies shrieked their enjoyment. But anx- jests, though, after all, if lie could only have
ious as lie was, Carteret had no mind to be ab- reflected, lie might have had the grace to ad-
surd, so lie made a very successful pretense of mit that it was his seriousness and anxiety
entering imto the spirit of the scene. which were out of place in that season of mad

I'm glad to annoy you," said Iletty iin Eu- revelry.
glish ; "you have disappointed me." "I assure you it is true I've no doubt

"But I do thank you for that great favor- that at this moment Antonelli is offering to
however, did you get the note ?" ' make her -the next Pope if she will only retire

"1No matter; you'd not have it, if it had de- into a convent, and let the dear black lambs
pended on me," said she. "Oh, I think you're possess her shekels."
a precious goose, so easily tricked! I have. "' Then I'd better go and see himi,"returned
been doing it myself for some time past." Carteret, tryimig to eiter into 1er hamor, aid

The rest of the party were busy pelting sev- failing so disimally that shie was imn ecstasy.
eral unfortunates below, so the two hid a nmo- Ile uttered huiirried adieux and fled, follow-
ment to themselves. , ed by Iletty's teasing words and the general

" I don't know what you mcan. I suppose laughter. But lie miight as well have remain-
I am a goose, since you say so." ed where lie was; he had sercely reached the

"You were half inclined to think that Val- street before Ie was surrounded by a motley
cry mauist have woven a roimuce about you, group who danced and yelled like so many
just because you had the good fortune to save fiends; and one demion,in a party-colored dress
lier life." of black and scarlet, stood on his head directly

"'h, duchess !" lie cried, deprecatinigly. in front and waved his legs gracefully in the
"Yes, you did ; you're like ill men-worse, air as if lie had been some marvelous link be-

in fact!" retorted IJetty, determined that at teen the animal and vegetable kingdonis,
least neither lie nor Cecil should ever know at while the duchess and her friends looked downu
what cost Valery had given them their happi- from the balcony and encouraged the lunatics
nmess-she could do so much for her brave girl. by their laughter.

"I hope not," lie said ; " I hope you don't
speak seriously."

4 Well, I'll admit that I don't think so ill of
you as I pretend ; and 1 am glad Valery has CHAPTER XXXVI.
mami opportunity to do something nice for you
and Cecil, because she values you both much .t' LST.

more highly than you deserve.", WIu Carteret was struggling with the
"I admit that readily enough, so far as I crowd, the mifortunate Julius Cosar fight

am concerned." his way through the city that his namesake
"And don't dare to. compare Valery even helped to render imiumortal, and succeeded at

vith your Cecil !" she interrupted. last in reaching the house where his young mis-
"No ; Valery stands quite alone. ' Indeed, tress was passing thie day. A miserable-look-

I do her full justice, and admire her enough, ing wretch lie was when lie arrived, and noth-
even to satisfy your jealous friendship." ing lbut a chivalrous devotion to the whole Con-

"Then I forgive you every thing," said she. way family prevented his cursing them root
" You are very good, but-" and branch, whemi he regarded the havoc work-
"You are wondering what I have to for- ed in his holiday attire, and, worse than all, the

give !" state of his ifluffy head. Julius's chief pride
" A little, perhapss" hay in thme masses of wool that crowned his
"Just niothinug-which makes my forgive-- summit, and when hto caught sight of himself

niess so mmucli thme greater amiability,' lamughmed in a mirror on time staicamse-lanmdinig, lie groan-
shte. ''" But I'll niot keep you any longer ; I| ed aloud iin bitternmess of spirit. Thmt lie should
knoew where you are dying to ruish to." ever be able to cleanise those crisped tresses
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190 MISS DOROTI

from the lime-dust, weeds, and similar desecra-
tions, appeared doubtful, and Julius felt that,
like Lady Macbeth, "he had lived a day too
long," though he did not put the feeling exact-
ly in the words which the great thane employ-
ed in speaking of his wife.

Ile really had not the heart to exhibit him-
self on the balcony, so he persuaded a servant
to ask Miss Cecil if he could speak with her,
and, while waiting, rubbed and brushed him-
self as well as he could, groaning every now
and then as the white dust blinded him at ev-
ery shake he gave his cauliflower of a cranium.

" What is it, Julius ?" his young mistress
asked, appearing at the door of the anteroom,
and taking off the wire mask with which all
persons standing on balconies must be guarded.
"Why, you have suffered severely ! Is there
any thing serious the matter ?"

Julius began a confused narration, but so
mixed up explanations, and laments that Cecil
would have had no idea what he wanted, had
she not seen the note in his iand. Sip took
it, recognized Carteret's writing on the' enve-
lope, and hastily turned back into the empty
salon.

Hcr friends were busy in the balcony ; even
Miss Dorothy had mounted a wire visor and a
pair of hideous blue spectacles, and was fling-
ing confetti with the enthusiasm of a genuine
Roman, only attempting to excuse herself now
and then by saying,

'I hate half- way work if I'm to turn
mountebank, I want to do it to the full extent
'I'heres a man without i mask ; pIpper him,

pepper him !"
Cecil moved away to the farthest end of the

room, and sat down in a recess to read hier'
letter. The note Madame de Hatzfeldt had
shown her fell out as she opened the envelope;
she glanced at it in wonder, then began to pe-
ruse the eager pages that Carteret had written.
Twice, three times, she devoured- every line
and word, then suddenly thrust the billet into
her bosom, covered her face with her hands,
and sat motionless, afraid to stir, lest she should
wake and find it a dream.

Footsteps and voices roused her at length,
her friends were calling, coming in search of
her: she rose and faced them with such pre-
tense of composure as she could find, and did
her part as well its she iught until the whirl
and tumult ceased. The long line of soldiery
cleared the street as if by magic, and every
body waited i breathless suspense for the race
which closes each day's amusement during the
week.

It was growing dusk as the ridden horses
shot past, and soon the boom of the cannon an-
notutcedi tile arrival of tile foremost att tile P'i-
nzza Venezia. The crowd began to disperse,
and before lonlg Jtuus Cxsar retuirned to say
that the carriage waited. But Miss Dourothyv
bad promised to remain and dine -Cecil mu~lst
and would go hiotme, she had a ball that might
-she was tired-anyv and every reason except
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the real one, that she wished to be alone with
her happiness.

She got away and drove off, but as the car-
riage reached the Piazza di Spagna some sud-
den necessity to see Vtlery came over her. It
was useless to go home; Carteret would not be
there yet; she must go to Valery-Valery, who

had managed, in some inexplicable fashion, to
make every thing clear, and bring this new ra-
diance into her life. She reflected ,remorse-
fully that during these last days she had rather
avoided her friend-that there had been vague-
ly jealous feelings in her mind. She wanted to
offer amends, to assure herself likewise that her
fancies had been groundless, that Valery was to
have no suffering from this kind work.

She gave the order to drive to Ford's house;
but there was no one at home except old Gio-
vanni, who was crosser than ever during this
carnival-time. But Cecil chose to enter Val-
erys apartments and wait; Giovnni would have
been delighted to forbid her, but that was an
extent to which lie did not venture to carry his
ill-humor, and he could only solace himself by
imforming the signorina that Valery had gone
to see old Elisabetta, who was ill again-alhvays
a troublesome body, Giovanni grumilbled-and
that lie could not tell when she would be back.

Cecil passed on uip stairs and entered the pret-
tv salon which Valery's taste had rendered such
ia charming retreat. She sat down ad read her

letter again ; kissed it, committed numerous
follies at which she blushed even in her solitude,
half frightened yet to listen to the tumultuous
whispers of her heart. At length inaction grew
wearisome ; she could not rest tranquil any-
where; she would go home ; but she might
leave a note for Valery, asking her to coie to

her as soon as she returned.
When that was done she turned to go ; stop-

ped to read her note over; it sounded cold, and
she longed to give some evidence of her great
love. She remembered a locket which hung at
her clatelaine-a pretty little bauble, contain-

.ing her own miniature and that of her father.
'1he very last time she had seen Vnlery-she
remembered with contrition that it was several
days simce-Valery begged this trimket, and Ce-
cil refused it, curtly almost, for ier evil spirits
had possession'of her. She would leave the
locket now, put it somewhere that Valery nught
find it, and so understand the gift as an appeal
for pardon.-.

She went imto the bedroom ; there was an
antique cabinet there in which Valery kept her

small stock of jewelry and other matters that
she prized. Cecil knew where the key was;
oe1 collamlmrg that she w has always loimg
11er keys, Valery had recommended 11cr to try
1101 lanl, and~ showed a tinly drawer at the back
of her drnessilng- table i.mto whlichl she always
dropped tihem under hair-pins and Otiher inu~ ll
tiae of the toilet which nobody wvoiuld thmiik of*
disturbing. Cecil found them there now, anti
unihlesitatinlgly took tihem anld fitted tihe right
one into the cabinet, smiling, as sh d0isengaged
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the locket frcm her chain, to thimk how pleased Vaiery's knees, shludderimg with self-abhorrence
Valery would be. -mad, from the dismal secret which hiad strick-

She opened the cabinet ; the first sight that en her life in its fullness of beauty.
met her eyes was t bronze casket, which looked "My Cecil-mv darling-my sister !" sobbed
so familiar that she uttered a cry of astonish- Valeury, sitting down, raising the beautiful head
meant. Sute possessed one that she had found pressing it to her bosom, covering it with pas-
among her father's things and had always re- sionate kisses. " My darlhig, ily own, don't
garded as something perfectly unique, and here mind, don't think ! Only remember that we
was its counterpart, else some witelrcaft iad are sisters, that I love yon,-that I would give
transferred her own treasure hiitler'. She lifted my soul for you ; my Cecil, my Cecil!"
it to make a closer examination ; the lid, which " Sisters !" si moaned. "Oh, and I-what
had been broken from the linges the night it am I! IIow can von love me? You must hate
fell on the floor, etic off in her hands ; she me, you itust'! Don't be afraid ; it shall all
saw her father's portrait, her father's writing on be set right ; you siall be justified Don't
the package of letters. She dropped the eas- think I wvill hesitate ; the whole wold shall
ket as suddenly as if the curiouslv-twisted ser- know! I am not utterly base and vile, if I am
pelts that coiled- about its top hud wallenied a Conway ! Oi, Valery, Valery, kill mc! it is
into life and stunig her, started back to a dis- the only kindness you can show-kill mc here)
tancc, and stood staring, her iands pressed to ald let tie be done!"
her head in a iimad rusi of bewildered thought. Valery strained her closer to her heart, try-
A tlousandfancies whih had often perplexed iung to cheek the insane words with her 'kisses,
her took shape; the mystery connected with. while Cecil moaned and struggled in her hiorri-
Valery's birth and childhood, concerning which ble shiaie and anguish.
her atint had bidden her-, as a kiminess to Val- " I have never- suffered, Cecil, till no01w !" she
cry, never to speak ; hier mother's hatred ; her cried ; " it is only you who make me ; you will
father's sendtimg for the girl on his ideathi-bed ; iider me, it' yu take it like tihis Only re-

ier uncle's inexplicable dinunciations; Val- melIber how I love you- how, even itt this
ery's disappearance ; all rose inl hier min with dreadful uioient, even while watching your
such power, that her brain reeled under the agony, I can only thimk of may great lappiness
suspicions w1iich agonized her. illm holding vou in ny arms and calling you by

Shile would go straight to Miss Dorothiy,take thedear name at list-sister, sister Look at
leri hotmle-no matter how it looked-no matter tile, listen to me --sister, sister!"
what aniy body thought ; she would not rest an lIer pleading voice smote the fiery passion
instant until she had heard the whole truth. of Cecil's deslpair and dissolved it to tears. She
She ran back to the cabinet to lock it, and eling to Valery, weepilg coiuviulsively ,and Val-
piushled tine casket again. The ivry lining fell ery lield her fast, murminuu'ig tender woui-s, rain--
from tine lid; motue papers, itn a womnn's writ- ig downl warmn kisses oil hnein checks andhlips,
ing; her father's name repeated oil the pages till at m1ast the spasit passed - and though Ce-
that met lier eye. She was of course iincapale cil wept still,~the sort of insanity had left her
of exatininilg the scrolls ; she huddled them senses free nce more.
back iito thp basket, put the lid on, was lockiing " And you love me -you can call 11me sister?"
thue cahinet, when she saw a folded paper which she said. " OllValery,Vtle'ry !"
had fallen on the floor. Silo picked it i) ; olut "' My darling, if I have ever suffered, it is
<roppetl a newspaper notice that Iietty Fliit happiness eultugh. nmore tthan to repay me
ears before had ncut from la journal and placed Ol, Cecil, I thought I must live and ie with-
there, tile record of Lucy Stuart's decease, with out it! Sister, my sister ! See, I was not
her age and the late of her death. Cecil ii- wretcled - my life has been very tranquil and
folded the sheet to uIt tlie scrap back ; saw pleasant; this hour gives ine all that I could
then that it was not paperr, biut ,Iap-archllelt. isk ! Nobody need know ; let the past rest.
lier eyes caught words hialf written, half print- We have no right to drag secrets out of the
ed ; sie was past reflection now ; she read tien, graves of the dead 'and blazon them to the
uttered one despairing ery, and staggered back world Let it rest between you ud me, my
against the wall. Cecil, my own sister."

ier cry was echoed in a wilder voice; she Cecil freed herself from her embrace and
looked ip ; blind, half mad as shie was, shie saw rose to her feet. She was white as death; her
Valery in the door-way, regarditig ler. She features set in the rigid, iindoitable Conway
puit out her hands wildly to keep her off, gasp- obstinacv.
ing, moaning, fairly struggling like some des- "I'll iot do it !" she cried - "you have borne
operate animal, us Valery rushed' forwa-rd an enough ; it shall all be set right ! Do youi
tried to throw ler artms about bier, exclaiming, think I am utterly base and vile ? do you be-

a Cecil. Cecil! what have you seen ? what lieve I bill wItit a minute ?"
have yodu toundti?-Cecil, Cecil !" "' Stop, Cecil !'' exclauined Vaher'y, confront-

. TDounut speak to mc -don't hook at nme !" mug her', anld there 'was that im cohiuntemnanc(e and
she shrnieked. ''Let 1me0thde-bet ale die-hnu voice wvhichi checked tile muad tiraide. "'If you
at yonr feet-only- say thant you for-give ." d o this, I will anever see vomur fatce I Ill not

She threwb herself Oil thec floor, embracing say I shall cease to love you;'I must always
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do that ; but if you bring one shadow on our
father's memory, we never meet again in this
world ! Look at me ; I mean it, I swear it,
and I am a Conway too. I shall keep my
oath."

" And I ! what am I?" cried Cecil, throwing
herself on the floor again. " Oh, can't 'I (lie ?
js there no mercy in earth or heaven ? Can't
I die?"

" Be still ; not another word ! You are mad
yet ; you must let me think for you; I have
the right."

But even while the cruel-sounding words
were on her lips, she sat down by Cecil, and
once more raised her head and pillowed it on
her bosom, whispering tender epithets, and
soothing her back to quiet.

After-a time Cecil could listen, could sit up,
and control herself enough to speak intelligibly.

"Let me tell you how I found it ; don't
think me capable of such meanness as I seem.
I only wanted to put this locket where you
would find it-"

" And the casket fell open ; I know, it is the
counterpart of your own," Valery interrupted.
"My child, it had to be ; you were to know.
But it makes no difference in'our lives, try to
understand that ; only we can love each other
more dearly now."

"I'm not fit, I'm not worthy."

"I only knew the whole a short time since
my burden for years was a real one, yet I bore
it ; yours exists only in your excited imagina-
tion. Can't you imid courage to face that, my
sister ?"

"And you have done every thing for me, and
now it is too late!" Cecil cried, remembering
her happiness of only an hour back.

" What do you mean ?" inquired Valery,
wonderingly.

At that instant there was a sound in the next
room which made them both start to their feet;
a voice they both knew so well calling,

"Miss Stuart, it is too dark to know if you
are here. Giovanni said I might come ip."

Valery forced Cecil into a chair and walked
out into. the ,salon, went straight to the fire-
place and stirred the embers into a flane.

"Now 'you can see me, Mr. Carteret," she
said, composedly enough. "Bit I can't let
you stay even a moment."

"Giovanni said Cecil was here !" lie ex-
claimied.

"You may go and find Cecil to-morrow,"
she replied ; "she can not see you to-night."

"Is she ill-wlhat-"
" 'l'here is nothing the matter, but I want

you to obey me-don't go to her house to-
night."

Before lie could answer Cecil entered noise-
lessly, saying, in a strained, unnatural voice,

"'I am here-don't go-I have something to
say to yoti."

ie started forward with a cry of joy. The
fire-light fell full on her fae. ie stopped, ap-
palled by the sight,.
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" Oh, my God, Cecil !" he faltered. "What
is the matter ?"

"Nothing," she answered, with the dreariest
spectre of a laugh ; "nothing! Sit down. I
want to speak ; I have a story to tell you, Mr.
Carteret."

"Be quiet, Cecil !" said Valery. " Mr. Car-
teret, she is very ill; you must go away."

" What is it? If you have any pity, tell
me!" he cried, almost beside himself with dread.

It is nothing ; she has 1r nervous at-
tack,; if you knew us women better, you would
not be alarmed," returned Valery, still trying
to keel) the scene from any climax.

Cecil laughed out again; it was horrible to
hear her.,

" ie shall not go!" she exclaimed. " I say
he shall not go!"

"Cecil, remember !" whispered Valery.
"I will not go," lie said, "till this is ex-

plained."I ' That is easily done," replied Cecil, in the
same monotonous, unnatural voice. "I told
you'I had a story to tell."

" Oh, Mr. Carteret, if you care- for her, for
yourself-"

"And yet she vowed, there was nothing the
matter," broke in Cecil; "oh, we Conways!"

"I mean only that Mr. Carteret had better
spare himself watching a nervous spasm," Val-
ery said, still struggling. "Oh, do go away;
she will be well to-morrow."

"I think I shall be driven mad between you!"
exclaimed Carteret. " Cecil, are you angry
with me ? did you get my note ?"

" Oh yes, I got it! Angry ? No.".
She moved closer toward him, and motioned

him to sit down lie obeyed mechanically, re-
gardless of Valery's imperative reiteration of
her command for his departure.

"Fate is stronger than you or me, Valery,"
said Cecil; and still the voice was so unlike
her own, the face so changed, that both regard-
ed her with a sort of terror, as if some despair-
ing spirit from the depths of purgatory had
usurped a phantom resemblance to the girl they
loved, and come to torture them.

"You are a very proud man, Fairfax Car-
teret," shie went on; "proud of your stainless
name. You have told me'that you love me;
when you read this paper 1 think you will be
glad you have not yet asked me to -be your
wife."

" Cecil, Cecil !" lie cried.
Valery stood speechless, still watching an.

opportunity to stem the full tide of confession
before it was too late.

"I do love you, Cecil; the dearest hope I
have in life is to win you," lie hurried on.

I shioutld have been a prize,"shn amiswered.
" Wait. I believe if I lad not conic iin thn
way, you two would have cared for each other;
there is time yet, the secret which kept Valery
front letting herself care for you is mnne now,
atid you have only confused our identity ; I am
going, that I 'need not stanf between yout."

I
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" Cecil is merely laboring under a delusion,
you see," returned Valery, before he could
speak.

"Let him read this, then, and decide," she
cried, stretching out her hand, while the fold
of parchment fluttered in it like dried leaves.

" Decide that he has confused our identity ?
How ill you tell your story. I shall do it my-
self," Valery said, forcing the parchment from
her. "Two loving hearts have once been near
ruin," she went on, moving close to the fire;
"God was good enough to give them another
chance of happiness, and now the girl is guilty
of doubting a second time the man who loves
her, believes that this old scrap of soiled paper,

which concerns neither him nor her, could be a
bar between 'them; see how easily it is done
away." '

She stooped quickly and thrust the parch-
ment into the fire, holding it there till it was
thoroughly blackened and scorched. Cecil ut-
tered a cry of wrathful misery, then stood mute,
till Valery rose to her feet again.

"You have burned it," she exclaimed; " but
he shall not be duped, he shall not-! I'll tell,
I'll tell!"

"-Go away, Mr. Carteret."
''le shall not ! Listen: I have neither

name, nor family, nor any thing real in the pal-
try trickery of my life," she burst out. ''That
parchment was the certificate of marriage be-
tween Lucy Stuart, her mother, and Philip Con-
way, her father and mine. Her mother lived
years and years after that, but long before-"

She could not finish, Fairfax Carteret had
darted forward and caught her in his arms.

"My Cecil, my darling, my wife!" he ex-
claimed. " There is only one honor the-world
can give worth having -your love ! Don't
shrink, don't tremble, Cecil, my Cecil!"

With one long, shuddering sigh, Cecil's
head sank upon his shoulder in an insensihility
so cold and terrible, that his first thought was
that she had (ied there in his arms.

When she cane to her senses a whole hour
after, she lay on the sofa, a lamp was burning
brightly, Carteret knelt beside her, his arms
about her, rind before she could realize any
thing further Valery glided softly out of the
room and leftthem together.

The elder sister's sacrifice was complete,
and its reward had already begun.

S

CHAPTER XXXVII.

WHEN TIE MORNING BROKE.

So the gayest carnival that Rome had en-
joyed for a quarter of a century came to an
end, and the Lenten gloom settled over the city,
more sombre than usual that year, as the poor
old Pope remained obstinately shut up in the
Vatican. aid there were few or none of the
customary churchservices to attract strangers.

Cecil and Miss Dorothy went at once to
13
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Naples, and Carteret followed ; it was settled
that they were to come back in Easter-week,
and the wedding would take place immediate-
ly after. The whole affair had been so speedi-
ly and quietly arranged, that no one but Miss
Dorothy was made acquainted with the secret
for the time.

The night before they started for Naples,
Cecil and Carteret were sitting together, and
she showed him a letter'that had just reached
her from Lord George-lie was to be married
to the Lady Alicia.

"What will the cuntess say ?" exclaimed
Carteret.

"1 thought you would be more'disappointed
than any body, you were so determined I should
marry him," laughed Cecil.

She had fully recovered her custom ary spir-
its ; no further word of explanation concerning
the miserable history which Cecil revealed in
her passionate despair had passed-it would
literally have no plaice in their future lives.

They departed, and it was Valery who star-
tled John Ford with the news of the engage-
ment.

"4 Oh, my child !" he cried, suffering too
much at the thought of her pain to remember
that he might humiliate her by betraying some

perceltion of her secret. "' Aresyou content ?
I mean-"

"1 ami very, very glad-I have no words to
tell you," she answered, quietly.

" Thank God !" she heard him murmir.
Something in his voice startled her; she stole
one glance at his face ; the change there, the
devout gratitude, the world of varying emo-
tions, gave her, for the first time, an intimation
of the secret which hue expected to guard to
his grave.

The Lenten season glided by ; spring burst
over Rome in the fullness of beauty, and amidst

its brightness Cecil and Carteret were married.
But, beautiful as the bride was, no one could
look at Valery Stuart in her white robes, with-
out marveling at the expression of peace which
brightened her face into a loveliness even
higher and nobler than Cecil's own.

The newly-wedded pair were going at once
to America, but Miss Dorothy remained be-
hind.

"We travel in circles, Val," she said; " I
have got back to my right place, and I mean
to stay. At least pretend you need me, for I
shall grow perfectly unendurable if I can't per-
suade myself I've something to do."

"Never so much as now, dear Miss Dor,"

Valery replied ; " not even when I was a help-
less little child-remember-that."

So the two set up their household gods to-
gether, though during th csing sumer
they dragged the gods about a good deal; for
Valery hind a fancy to go into the Tymol, and
Miss lDorothy could refuse her nothing.

But whent wsinter came again, they were
back in Rome, established pleasantly in an old
paluace near Ford's residence. Jenmima de-
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cared that, much as she missed Valery, it -was Noblesse oblige, but was actuated by the higher
delightful to havd a place to visit every day; motive of obeying the last injunction of our
and as she had the two old birds down from Saviour addressed so plainly to every steward
Florence, she was as happy as possible. Val- throughout all generations, "Feed my Lambs."
ery fancied that John Ford found the three One night, at a monster ball given for soine
oddities rather too much for one house, but he charity, Hetty, holding her court, and gayer
was invariably kind, although Miss Clorinda even than usual, because she had deluded Val-
would expound her theories in regard to high cry into accompanying her, saw in the press
art at, great length, and Mrs. Sloman insisted and crowd beyond a sight which made iher
on his listening. smile. A large woman, clothed in rainbows

"Clorinda's opinion is always worth having, apparently, with divers new colors added, a
John,"sie said, "and she'll be a great help to face from which no art could banish the pee-
you; but mercy knows if she was to talk to the vish lines which it had taken at least fifty years
Day of Judgment, however much she might set to wear, and a itose that said "nag" plainer
you right about Raphael and Neptune and the than ever a nose did before, was dragging a
rest of them, she'd never teach you to be care- slight, weary-eyed man along in stern custody,
ful of your health ; and if you vere undressed and berating him in a perfectly audible voice
this minute, I'm morally certain you haven't with an accent to which only a daughter of
your thick flannel on, though I laid it on a chair Massachusetts could aspire.
myself; and nobody unless it's statuary can Robert Earle and his connubial tyrant! It
stand this climate without it, and so I've told would have been niore romantic to picture himn
you over and over." sinking to the depths of despair, and ending a

"If lie'd only try that tisane of caraway !" misspent life by a pistol-shot; more in accord-
sighed Miss Priscilla, menacing him with a ance with the rules of modern romance to land
bunch of the odious weed; "iflie only would!" him at last in a hospital, and describe Hetty

lut he was patient, and allowed them to playing the ministering angel for his benefit,
worry him, and was invariably considerate, even but it is better to relate things as they actually
when Miss Clorinda expressed her opinion that happen in outr prosaic century.,
Art woldd never reach its highest stage of de- Presentl', as Hetty and her party moved
velopment until velvet was substituted for can- through the room, sie came' face to face with
vas. the tired, wasied-out incapable. Earle would

"1Like your Cupid !" cried Mrs. Slontan, ad- gladly for once have effaced himself behind his
miringly. - jailer, but the duchess was blandly condescend-

Clarissa was always so gifted," Miss Pris- ing, only allowing herself One glance of the
cilla would ad ; "she walked in her sleep at nose which said nag, and one look of superior
ten years old, and played the battlee of Prague' pity at her old lover; but it was enough-poor
at eleven." Robert, in Iis morbid vanity, cold better have

Then Clorinda would strike an attitude and borne transportation tian that regard.
look at him pensively, at which stage of pro- Anotier spring came on, and at the close of
ceedings Ford usually made his escape, for Clo- one of its brightest days Valery invited John
rinda's pensive moods were more than lie could Ford to enter her studio and pronounce his ver-
bear. diet upon a newly-finisied picture.

Hetty always found time to be as fontd of There had bet a slight restraint upon their
Valery as ever, though her life was a very busy intercourse during these long months, undefin-
one. 11er butterfly society existence, much as alile, but apparent enough to Valery, though.
she enjoyed it, occupied a comparatively small she htad not attempted to overcome it. lie
portion of her time. She went hand ini hand visited the house frequently, but Miss Dorothy
with her husband in his schemes for the regen- was always present while lie staid, and the old
ration of Italy ; antd, besides that, did mtor-e brother-and-sister-like freedom between Valeryv
good in a quiet fashion than --a score of profess- and himself was quite done away. Indeed at
ed philanthropists would ever have accomplish- times she seemed rather to avoid hint, but hue
ed. 'The great changes in the Romaint schools botre that, as lie hiad done other crosses, utncomi-
and hospitals were aided-by her advice and al- plainingly.
most unlimited means, and, better than that, However, this day she sent for him to look
she gave her personal supervision and assist- at her picture ; and though there was somte-
ance in a way which will leave her a higher thing a little shy and odd in her manner, she

place in right-thinking minds than all the hon- talked pleasantly, and teased him a good deal,
ors crowding so thickly about her as time goes after a habit she had acquired of late.
on. lie stood for a while in silence before the

To rescue young girls fro temptation, as- painting, which~ represented a wontan, young
sist talent struggling against discouragement and beautiful, gazing out over a stormy sea
and pover-ty, guarud helpless chuildrent, biing corn- the gloom of dhawnt htug about her, and showed
fort to the sorr-owfulh, and light to those itt dark- a sweep of bleak rocks ct-owned with dismal
ness, thteso things formed a portion of her daily pine-trecs; bitt itt the distance a radiance front
existence, for Iletty had learned ntot only to the rising sunt brightened the waters, that slept
read aright the long misinterpreted ptroverb, itt a tranquillity which offered a strong contrasl

rI
to the angry surf beating at the foot of the "It is a noble picture, Valery!"
Cliffs. "I don't care any thing about the picture,"

She grew impatient of his silence, and said, returned she, half laughing, though her color
abruptly, came and went, and he could see her tremble.

"Wel ?" There was something so new in look and
What do you call it ?" he asked, without manner that he could only stare, believing him-

turning toward her. self gone suddenly mad.
"'When the Morning broke,' " site answer- " You're a foolish old John !" she whigered.

ed. "But you don't say a word ! Is it a great " Valery, Valery '" The name broke from
failure, after all?" his lips in a startled cry.

"A failure? You have gone beyond your She laid both white hands upon his arm
master, Valery ; I shall have to come to you they quivered and shook, and her head was
and learn." half averted, but she kept them there court-

Still he did not glance at her ; he was in- geottsly.
tently examining the picture, but she knew " Must I take them away ?" sie faltered af-
that ie had ceased to see it. A vivid flush ter an instant, in which she could fairly hear his
stole over her cheeks, faded as suddenly, lear- heart beat. "1)o you want me to take them
ing her rather pale, though a smile softened away, John ?"
her mouth. - Ie thought certainly that he must have lost

What will you come to learn ?" she asked, his senses ; but w-hien his brain steadied a little,
ahnost in a whisper. ie found it was only that life had rounded sud-

I [e was silent yet; the trouble deepened in his denly into glorious perfectiol.
face. Valery laid her hand gently on his arm. "And I think I had to ask you after all,"

" Don't you mean to answer my question ?" Valery said, a whole hour later, when they had
demanded site. talked till there was no shadow left betweenle turned and looked down at her ; she col- their souls. " After all, I had to ask you !"
ered again, but returned his glance courageous- Ile made no answer, only clasped her two
ly. The weary lines of restraint in ltis features hands in his, and gazed into her face with such
changed to an expression of wonder and sutr- a ye caring, thankful love, that her smiling-eyes
prise; ire gave a quick movement, checked him- dimmed with tears.
self, and said, with an effort at his usual voice, So it ended.

THE END.
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2(1T. The Toilers of the Sea. lUv Victor lHugo...75
26$. Miss Marjoribanks. By Mrs.01hiphiant...51

PRICE
HARPER'S Library of Select Novels--

Continued.
269. True History of a Little Ragamuffin. By James

Greenwood............................$ 5o
270. Gilbert Iigge. By the Author of "A First

Friendahip"............................1 00271. Sans Merci. By Geo. Lawrence...............50
272. Phemie Keller. By Mrs. J. 11.t Riddell.........50
273. Land at Lat. By Idinund Yates............So
274. Felix 1iolt, the Rladical. 13y Ceorge Eliot..... 75
275. Bound to the Wheel. By doliin Saunders..... 75
276. All in th- Dark. By J. S. Le Fanu............ 50
277. Kissing the Bod. By Etminid Yates.,.,...... 7527". The Race for Wealth. By Mrs. J. H1. Riddell.. 75
27). Lizzie Lortoi of Greyrigg. By Mrs. Liatoii... 75
280. The Beaucleres, Father' and Soii. By C. (larke 5))
P'1. Sir Brook Fo.sbrooke. By Charles LeVer..)..28-2. Madonna Mary. By Mrs. Oliphant...........50
283. Cradock *Nowell. By It. 1). Bllackmore.......75
284. Bernthal. Fom the Geimami of L.. 1uhlbach. 50285. Rachel's Secret............................75
2,S6 The Claverimgs. 1 Anthony Trollope....... 50
2'7. The Village on the Cliff. Ily Miss Thackeray. '25
28S. Played Out. Ily Annie Thomas.... ....... 75
2S9. Black Sleep. By Edimuild Yates............ 50
29D. Sowing the Wind. By E. Lynn Linton....... 1)0
291. .Nora and Archibald Lee................... .. 50
292. Raymond's I eroille.......................... 50
29:1. Mr. Wynyard's Ward. By Molime Lee ....... 50
294. Alec Forbes. By Georgo Macdonald......... 75
295. No Man's Frieiid. By F. W. Robin'on........75
296. Called to Account. By Annie Thomas........150
297. Caste....................................... 50
298. The curate's Discipline. 11' Mrs. Eiloart.....5)
21(9. Circe. By Unalhington Whit................-51
300. The Teiiaits of Maloiry. By 5. S. Le Fiiiiui... 50
301. (Carlyomi's Year. By James Payii............ 25302. The Waterdale Neighbors.................... 50
303. Mabel's Progress............................ 50
304. Guild Court. By Geo. Mac Donald............50
:415. The Brothiers' (let. v Mi's Carlen......... 25
306. Playing for Iligh Stakes. By Annie Thom

as. Illuii 'ted .. ........................ o
307. Margaret's Eigageient......................50
3C. One of the Family. By James 3Pavi...........25
309. Five IIundred Pounds leward. 1y a 1am it 0
310. Browiloows. BY Mrs. Olipliant................3S

31I.,Charlotte's Inheritance. Sequel to "Miirds of
l'roy." 1y Miss Braddon..................o

312. Jeanie's Quiet Life. By the Aithor of " St.
Olave's".................................. s5

313. Poor Hlmianity. By F.W. Robinson..........50
II. Irake..leatmre. By (YGo. Liawrenice............. 10

3 15. A Lst Noine. By J. S. he l'anin..............50
31. Love 'or Marriage? '11y W. Black..............50
:17. Dead-Sea Friit, ByM \iss BrMdomi. IlIustrated. ,)
:11'S. The Dower Ilose. fy Annie Thomas..........0
319. The llramleighs of Dishop's Folly. By Lever. 50
31(. Mildred. l y Georgiania M. (Craik........... 0
ii1. Nature's Nbu Byul . Iy the Auithor of "1,a-

1 chel's Seret"............................50
122. Kathleen. 113' the Aitli of "ayinoiid's

Ileroine................................. 50
33. a'lt ly of N'iorott's. By Ciharks Lever..'...25
1'. lin silk Attr. lBy W. Black.................50
:15. Iletty. Iy leimy Kingrley.................25
:12G. ('alse Colors. 1' Annie Tihomas..............50
327. Meta's Fait. li, y the Aitho of "St. Olave's." It0
:128. 1'oilld IDeaL Uly James l'ayi..............
329. Wrecked in Port. By 1'Eiiumiid Yates........"'0
:330. The 'Minister', Wife. By M1r. Oliphatit...,.. 7
331. A iBeggar on Hlorsetback. By James Payn.....:;5
3:12. 1gitty. By M. letham i dwants...........50
333. (nly Herself. By Ani e Thoimias............. .51
334. 1lirell. By John Saunders... . ............ 5 0
335. Under Foot. By Alton Clyde.......... . o
36. So luis tlIe Wo lh Aiway. By Mrs. A. C. Steele. 50

::')7. - ntfiled. 1y .ileia (oddard.................. 75
1318. Beneath the Wheels......................... 50
319. Stern Necessity. By F. W. Robinson..........50
:40. Gwenidolini Ilasi-ct. 1 Jame

1 
Payni......25

:341. ilnieny. ly William llck................. 59
312. John: A Love Story BY Mrs. Oliphant ...... 50
143. True tb Ile'se'lf. Iv V. W. Robiinsoni.........)1
3144. Veromica. IUly the Author of " Mahel' s Prores" 50
:45. A IDangerouls Guest. I y the Authlor' oft ''Gil-

. h'rt humige........................,.......10
114(1 E teller Runsoell .............................. 75
1147. Thle IHeir Expectanlt. 113 the Auithoi' of "' llay.

mmond's Hleriie''.........................S50
341S. Which is the Heroine.?.......................50

. - ' . . I


